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RELATING TO

THE RED RIVER SETTLEMENT:

RETJRN -to an Address fromi-the Honoarable House of

Commons to His Royal Highness The Prince Regent,
dated 24th June 1819;--for

Copies or Extracts ofthe Official Cônmmunications whÉich may have
taken place bètween the Secretary of State and the Provincial
Governnent of Upper or Lower Canada, relative to the destructioà
of 'the Settlement on the RERIVER, to any legal Pr-oceedings
thereon in the Courts of Upper or Lower Canada, or 'to' ny
Complaints made of those Proceedings by Lord Sel/irk, or the
Agents of The Hudson's Bay or the North"West Companies;-also,
for Copies or Extracts of the leports made by the Comnmissioners
of Special nquiry, appointed to inquire into the Offences com-

mitted in the Indian Territory,, so-far as the same can be made
ublic without prejudice to thé Public, Service, or to judicial

Proceedings now pending in Canada.

Ordered, by The House of Commons, o bc Printed,
12 July 18 gi9,
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Copy of a Diptl from. the Eârt 1hui3t K. G. to tient. Geneali

Sir Gordi n,,uibdnd, G.C.B. ae.i8fMrc 8î5-'he

TA ING reoeivéd "rom -b Go*effià r aud Company -of the -Hudù iis ~
JU -Company, a Repreienaioô 'If **Wch a copy bhicfded; In' whlf diey state

theit zpreepions.of an attack*frô%n tue Indian natipa's-m the naigbbourbood of the
RedRier ad reqetsmU mi Zai fore Ibr-their'protectio; 1 arn lnduoed eo.

transmît it ta Jeu, i aider thatyýou~ m inké týhe necessary inqiiqies as to theg-rounds
of-tbîefrS exjiiesséd by them on0 th ihoit;:-aïd ir the event of jour' considerng.

tbe o tae fbunded,"fiuinish stich protec -on rnidasitanice as can efordwthu
defiiment ta Bis bMajestï'sservîce. -- Ybwýwill',takè-espèdial cae, wbatever m"asures

youray adopt for ibis purpose; to -abstain "froim doing,,any act or expresîîng any
opinion Iwhich may tend ta affe~ct the question ,in dispute between the HudsWiBa y
and North-West 'companies; the sole object ai' "the-ýpiesent: instructioti being, té,

Seorethe lives unc[-piopQrties cf fisMiajesiy'g sujéects èsitabIishÎd 'on tde Redi
River; fiçxn the predatry attacls of the Indian niations -in heneighbourhood,- with
wbèh. tbey stàte themselves týi be threatened.:

- -- - - ~ (gti~)..BATHUIRST.

t -

No< i.

IlWod &YMset
e~~- -r .. .x -0 .. .

1. beg leave ta Iay before;jour. Iordîbp, a Representation,whick- bis bebw (t.
addmiessed to -the Direciors of, the -Rudson's Bay compy by the E&ir of Selkirkiar tu, hatrcs
fraîn which it parthat aseu±lement latelthforme of vwthr IS E xarck Isis.taries d lui~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ý -usuBycojJin IRnen agabig

Date 1 Ir t de oI

'poris dntion o e oc o iICnda,à ÈÎnay mi e Minente tan Red Rier
We do not unicie aincesifor a p ranetrliay ealsmntsi s

prxobal thétp tvads arotheeyer the etes iL iiiam conditi th rie oo '

tei wn secui - Me mean Uêrtn avery c' sml or-, -- i esûftÏn frthi
ptâeou ad th o hiýilon s it -ay es demd diabe( ke ua frc i,

tUe heà drets ai. tyhýeM ib.sn' Ba opayfalasrd, that the e'pensy ta
Garnen cnot emcee waffrdcths seies ubof pnoeciot, ust at m n afthsu"

portions of the r v Canada w 'b eahdtRdlie-
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= PAPERS R'ELATING TO THE

For your Lordsbips satisfaction, I take the liberty of inclosing a toncise statement,
of the circumstances under which the settlement on Red River has been formed, and
the views of the Hudson's Bay company, i its essablishment.

I have the honour te be; &e.
The Right Honoùrable, (Signed) Jos4 Berens.

the Earl Bathurst, &c. &c. &e.

Inclosure Gentlemen, Penge Place, 14th February 1815.

M t a rst s You are well aware, that seveal persons connected with the North-West coini
- 8 iS arch i8i5. pany, wh' consider -the settlement in Red River as likely to be injurious te their

interests, have frequently.eplarged on ,thedanger of hostilityfrom the natives, which
that company tnight have.the means of excit!Îg. These menaces we have hitherto
disregarded, as a Mere artifice te check the progress of the·settlernent. Of late,
however, my correspondent at Montrea*has .strongly expressed an opinion, that
seriou danger is te be apprehended ; -and it'would appear, that ii proportion te the
success of theestablishment in getting.over the naturat difficulties of an infant colony,
the virulence of its enemies has increased and ·that -some desper"ate effort is in-con-
templation to overturn it (while that is yet, Practicable,) by means of those Indians
who are under the influence of the Canadians.

A jetter bas l!tly bem puttitmy bands, which _cortoborates these fdeas-very
strogy aithwsthat the samebapprpsension isàentertained b psons in C.anada,
vliùiust-uquestionably have access te correct iformation. The letter is,dated in

October last, and relates chiefly te sale of lands, which the writer seems te have
intended,,with the view of settling with some of his re1Ations, on Red River. He is
a partnèr of the North-Wes, coipany, and a gentleman of k-noivn probity andý
veracity. He retired from the active managemept-of the business in the anland
country, at a recent date, se that he muist be well acquainted with the feelings of his
partners there; and as he still draws a share of their profits, it is net likely that hë
would be disposed to misrepresent their. views, or to exaggerate'their malevolenc.
1 inclose the letter for gurconsideration, and 1 equest your attention particularly to:
tYçf owiig pa p n ià~:tiÎoûwill observe that he speaks'of the en mity of the
partners, i general, and the interest they baveto destroy the settlement, as a matter
so well understood, as to require ne comment:-" From repots which baye reached.

me, froin a source I cannot d6ubt, since 1 had the pleasure of seeing you, I have
"reason to fear that--my- brother's life, and the safety of the infant colony on Red

River, are in a perilous situation. My greatest fea- is froin treéchery and machi
" nations te prejudice the natives aganst the colonists. Sone of the wivntering
" partners of the North-West company, think favourably- of-the undertaking, and

nwil-go all lengths consisten't with their. dutyand interest as North-West partuers,
te prévent its destruction. The strongest argument I have heard used te raise
a jealousy in the natives, -is by inculcating intheir minds a belief, that they are
robbed of their lands withoùt any indemnification. This I have heard à year ago,
froe themmouth of a principal, and one of the chief instigators of this enmity te
the-,colonyý."
If the Indians have been led te enteitain jealousy on this ,head, it bas not been:

from anY inattentioi of our agent to atisfy theik just daims. , Captain MIoanel>
hadiny nstructionsto make a purchase from the natives,. of the land required'for'
theTse of the'setlement. In his letter of July 183 (less ta ka year after his
arrva on Red River,) he writes te this effect:-"<.I-4m at a l9s in what manner tr
" make a purchase from thenatives; thosebere:do notcaltthemselve owers of.the

soil, although long in posssion. It belonged originally to the, Crees, whozï the,
"Assiniboins, who are a branch of the Sioux, drove off A smalLannuaL preséné

will satisfy,the Indians here, and, should the, others make, a claim, a present wili
satisfy then also."'

lu ae sanie letter captainMcDonsil meptions circumptanuesiwbic oniinced bim
that, even-at that period, the Northi-West compan.ybad, been, endeavouridto givet
the Indians a bad impression of the cplouists aigl, ampg otehauthorities h'erer.
to a letter froin Mr.- John Mt Leqd¿' %hha4recivinatinfromra Can
ofteintriguesthatwere g ,tinfluence-the mindâof thpTidinps; and by him,
t was distinctly stated, th4clera ipterpreters of thç Nç ,Wetecompany bad

tôld the-idians, i'-should they allow a, colony to settie.her they would brande
-% ' - -~- - ' axies



RE^D: RIVER .SETTLEM ES 3
"slios -of (wich -created -great \dsontentedness -Mng them, and be thëir
" procrastiriâting making objections.to it, -would only give advantage t6 «et e superîÔr
".force to the colonv."--It ùppears thatibese -infiammatory-discou had led the
Indians to use menacing language towards the seulement. 'But in a fu -èepiart of
the: xeport, captain 'MDonnell writes, "lI bave hadconferences with te principal
" chiefs of the Saulteaux tribes; all the formidable threats against us are bl\wn'over;

they are now favourably disposed towards the colony. As far as the sta f our
stars could aford I have been liberal to theme, They call me the mas of the

" soil, their general father, come purposely for their good. - 1- am convin , that
should there ever be difliculties with them, they must be created at the insti tion
of inimical-traders. As to their driving them to-general-hostility-with-us, they

"cannot now do it. The premier, or supreme he-editary chief of -1l the Saul aux
"tiibes, is, at my request, encouraging the Indians of Lakela Pleice tu-draw tow s
d this river, fo form themselves intovillages, plant Indian corn, &c."

It does not appear that any further uneasiness bas been entertained respecting e
Saulteaux, who, in fact, hive derived materialbenefit from their-intercôurse with te
settlers; and many circumstances might be quoted, to prove the cordiality that subsis
betWeen them. 'Ibe Saulteaux are the Indians who reside in thé immediate vicinity
of the seulement, and who alone could ,have any plausible or natural -ground of
objection ,to it. But the apprehensions which are now entertained are from the
Assiniboins, whose country liés at a great distance, and with^whose interests the
settlers cannot. interfere; so that there is no probability-that a hostile feeling coùld
have arisen on their part, unless it had- been industriousl forisened.' As these
Indians are in the habit of daily intercoursè with the Canadian traders, while captain
M'Donnell had little or no'opportunity of renoving any mistaken iinpression, and as
you have now before you the testimony of an unexceptionable witness, who,, from
personal knowledge, states, that arguments have been used " to raise a jealousy.ii-the
" natives, and to instigate enity to thegolony;" the symptoms of hostility which
have been observed on the part o-this numerous and warliké tribe of Indians cànnot
be deemed a matter of little'momènt, or the result of mere casual irritation. ^

Along with~the~circumstances which have thus recently come - our knodwltdge,
we cannot forget the vehement antipathy to the intended settlement, ivich was
expressed as far 'back as the year, Sii8, by persons connected with the North-West
/mpany. In your own hall you heard the violent language of more than one of

these gentlemen on the subject; and to the circumstances which your recollection
will supply, I beg leamtoe add a miii*ute written by captain MilesMDonnell on the
24th- M3 y i i, relating, the 'circumstances of 'an interview with a distinguished
partner ofthe North-West company (two days before,) when the conversation had
turned uponr the proposed settlement. on Red River; andamong other expressions
this gentteman bad declared that "he was deiermined to give all the opposition in his

power, whatever migbt be the consequences," that "such a settlement struck at
"the root of the North-West company, -which it was intended to rbin. If other

people did not clearly see their own interésts,- he did, that-the settlement must atf'
alr times .lay at the mercy of the Indians, who would not be bound by treatiee.
and that one North-West company's interprèter would'be- able at anytime to set
'Jbe:Indians against thesettlers-to destroy then" -

At the period'that I refer to, I was disposed (with you) to consider the langpage
of these gentlement as an idle menace, intended only to deter us from the prosedutio
of our design, -and'l did not believe that the'North-West company could be induced
seiously4.tn in sa'honih3e ,projectas.that,of instigating the Indians.to destroy
their -fellow'subjects. It still- appears to me almost incrèdible that such-a project
should be, entertained- -Yet under the circumstances vhich I have-stated,,I camjot
thint that.we-should.bs. justified 'in. trustingthe liveï'of the settlers to chance, and to
the forbearance of those who do not scruple to avow the interest they have in
déstroying the settlement . However respectable many members of the North-West,
conipany, may.be; -we-know»that among their partnerslthere are individuals'wlio have
hardly abetter notion- of. law or justice thar the Indians-themselves; men whothave
lived, frôm. early youth, at a -distance fromt the, restraintà of civilized society, whose
notions of bonour'and& moral'duty are neàrly comprized'in!the one, point: ofzealous
attention, tWo the'interests'of'their partnership; and who, with uncultivated minds
aud-impetuous>passians, are accustomed to believetbattheremoeness of the ctntry
will shelter theni frony any-legal investigation of tbeir conduct. It-is'difièult to -say
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how far such med may be carried by the thirst of gain, combined, with the habi of
acrimonious îivalship. -

'Jùd,er these -circumstances, the ncessity of affordi'ng protecti n to ensure the
safetj of the colonists- must- be evident ; and I beg leave to subinit to your consi-
defftibn, whèther.thiscan·be adequately provided for without.the aid'of His Majesty's
governmnent. ,,-e - 1 I have the honour to be. &c.

To the Governor, Deputy Governor,
and-ommittee of the Hudson'iBayrCpmpany.

Inclosure - -. - STATEMENT.

iu Earl Batbu
of 18 Maich

- (Signed) ekirk:

rse. - THE servants of the Hudson's Bay company employed in the fur trade, -have
1815- hitherto been fed with provisions exported from England. Of late years this expense

bas been so enormous,.that it,has become very desirable-to try the practicability-of
raising provisions within the territory itself; notwithtandin'g the unfavourable soil and
cliinate of the settrements immédiately adjacent.to Hudson's-Bay, there is -a great
deal of fertile lands in the interior of the country, where the cliiate is 'ery good, and
well fitted.for the cultivation of grain. J -

It did not appear probable that agriculture would be cari-ed on with sufficient care
and attention by servants in the immediate employient of the company; but by
establishing independent settlers,-and 'giving them-freehôld?,tenures of land, the coi-
pany "cpected 'o obtain'a certain supply of provisions ýat a moderafe price. - The
company also entertained expectations of'considerable evéntual benefit;. frorm'the
improvement of their landed property by means-of agrictjlturallsettlements. .Having
a due regard to theimplied conditions of their charter, they deened it a duty incunm-
fent~on them (as soon as thepracticability of agricultural improvements was demon-

-- rt-d) -oiv iberal degree - of ehcouragement to 'an expériment, which,
independently of the advantages, promised to hav the most beneficial effects on the
civilization of the Indians.

With-these views tbe company were induced, in the year 18 11, toispose~of ae
tract of their lands t6 the Earl of Selkirk, in 'whose hands they trûsted that the expe-
riment would be prosecuted with due attention, as the grant waszriade subject to
adequate conditions of sttlement.

In entering upon this transaction, the Hudsohs 'Bay company'bhad- no reason to
supposethat thp ,intended, establishment would meet -with any peculiar difficulties.
The countiy'on 4ed River, where it vas to be formed, had,been frequersted by the 1
servants of the company for a long course of years.; 'and tbey were.intihe habits.of
the most friendly intercourse with, the natives. The-district had been much'exhausted
ofvaluable "furs, so that the trading posts in it had proved of late years -unprofitble,
and dtoubts had been entertained whether theyought tobe continged ; and.the Indians
had, on .various occasions expressed maucb anAety, lest the if~dson's -Bay, company
should abandon -the posts from whichthey hac so long been accustomed to receve
their suPlies of Britishmanufactures.

It was nottherefore to, be supp'osed that they wouldobject to-an establishment,
calculated to secure thern permanently from any,such apprehension;,and there i'no
reason to believe that any dissatisfaction would have existed, on their part, if it had
not been industriously fomented.

No Copy of a Dispatch.frao Lieut. General Sir Gordon Drummond to the
EarlBatburst, K G.; datéd Quebec, j6th August 1815:-Sixteeñ
Inclosures:

My Lord, Castle Quebec, August i6th, 181.
HAVING considered what would be thebest method of gaining.the'infdrmation,

required in your Lordship's letterof the 1i8th March, it appeared to mè,- that by
addressing miyself for that purpose confidendally to the. -heads- e North-West
company,, whom I - knew to 'be .persons of -the-utmost inte ad e respe4tability,
I should -not'only have tbe best chance of attaining that oIféc4 but of more effec--
tually providingfor. thesecurity of the lives and property of-the-settlers on thé, Red

River
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Rivei, tbn by be adoption of any other means- within my reach. -Thesé objecta
bave, I trust, be attained, as far as they are attainable.

Before 1 call your Lordship's, attention to the numerous documents which accom-
pany this letter, (mo e particularly to.that from Mr.,WGilivray, in answer to -that'
which 1 caused the deputy adjutant-genera to addressto him,) it is pioper to intimite
to your Lordship, what'I did not think it necessary to contnu'nicate to the gentienien
of the North-West company, viz. that theplan of affording military protectiön to the
Earlof Selkirk's settlenient,is in myopinion decidedlyimpracticable; büproteeidistiing
the praéticability of moving a detachient of troops, with'the necessary-provisions and
stores, to that remâte territory, the expense attending it woul4 not only be enormous,
(far beyond any idea your. Lordship would forn of , bt the first and~unavoidablé
ele.t of this interference would, I conceive, be to involve us in-an Indian war, for
ob)jects foreign to the interests of the British government.

ILis far fron my intention to.attempt to influence the judgment which youi. Lord.:
ship may form, from an inspection of the papers herewith transmitted. But 1 think
it incumbent on me to remark, that I cannot but feel apprehetîsive, that the most
mischievous consequences are. likely td arise, from the conduct and character of the
índividual whom Lo-d Selkirk bas 'selectèd for biw agent, who styles himself a
governor, and from whose intercourbe with th persons in the'service of the North-,
West company, it i in vain to look for the spirit of noderation'and conciliation which
it is so' desirable should animate- persons- situated as' these .traders and ettlers are,
cut off as they.arg from the whole civilized world, and dependent ont-their union .and
.mutual good -ofices .alone 'for protection, not only-jfrôm the savage, tribs by which
they are surrounded,-'but against an enemy,'-not less formidable,- viz. famine. The
quüstion, as to the invasion of rights, of which the North-West and Hudsonir Bay
coinpanies mutually complain, appears to 1 me to bé entirely one of lawv, and one in.
fact on whichtlie law can alone decide; it has, therèfore, very pròperly been refeuied

y the North-West company to a legal tribunal.
Ihave the honour to be, &c«

- , The Right-Honourable- Siged) Gordon Drumond.
Eari Bathurst, &c. &c. &c.

Dear Sir, Montreal, ,29tliMay 28a5.
We beg leavé-totransmit to yon, to be laid before bis excellency Sir Gordon.

Drummond, extract of a letter lately'received by as fom the Eartof Selkirk. - -

The information upon'nhiich it ias been thiught necessary tomakeapplication for A
ailitary ,assistance is by no .meâns vague; and should his Excellency deein it

necessary to inquire into the cirèumstances before the instructions of-the- Secretary
>f State are complied with, we have in our possession such documents as. will infal-

libly prove it corrects; and these, if required,,wiill be laid before his Excellency.-

Somé further suggestions are "iven by Lord Selkirk, with a view to facilitate the
arrival ofthe party t be sent to Ld Riv.er, wliich can be'subitted if-it isthought -

necessary; -and shouli it be- thought advisable to cômply only with diat pait of his
Lordship's suggestions, wherein one intelligent non-comnissioned dilicer of a tillery is
recmmendedto be sent,, " e, beg leave to state; that w' can find èonveyance for him
in alight canoe, that-will leave this about 2Qtb J uneforlake Winnipic.
- The inipôrtance ofthis business is such; that'we are persuaded it will not be 6ver-

iooked by his excellency any unnecessary'length of time,
We have the ho'nour tobe, &c.

Major ýFostet,, Signed) Maillan2d, Gordon 2'. Auldjo.
tiilitary Secretary Quebec.

Ext ects fèom a -etter-fromn the Earl-of Selkirk, toi Maitlatnd, Gordon &Kuldjoi.
dated Lodon, March n2d, 1815.

Cn consequence of theinformation whichive (neaning the HÙdson Bal coi-
pany and 'himself) received from Mr. Robertson,. of theprogress of hostility aigainst
the seulement on the part of the Indians, i~nstigaicl by the North-West com2aay,
-application'has bèen made, to government' for.military. protection;, and we háve
receivedn- J[iformation from the Secretary of State for' the colonial department, that,

584. C ' instructions
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Sir G. Druta.
ans of 16
ugusts1815.
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instructions have been givert to -the governor -of Canada to give such -protection té
the settlers on Red River as can be afforded, without detriment to ls Majesty's
servicein otherquarters.

I understand that copies of our applica'tions'have been sent to the-govero
,nd that lie is directed to inquire into the circuimstancés.

" One ofthe readiest and best modes in which he could give assistance, would be
by sending a small party of artillerymen, say i o or 12, under -the command of- one
or tu o steady non-commissioned officers, and w:ith them onc or twlo very liglit brass
pieces, which I recollect to have seen in the arsenal at Quebec. They could 6e sent in
batteauxby York and Matchadashe, to Lake Superior, and so far they could take with
theni an ample and superabundant supply of provisions. Iirormation being sent to
Captain McDonnell, he would send canoes to the Grand Portage to meet them, and
ta bring then through the diflicult road to Winnipie; as therc'are at Red River some
little articles of ordnançe which our people do not wcil understand how to manage,
it would be of material service if even one intelligent serjeant of artillery could be
sent by ,the first opportunity.

I presume that the governor-general wil[ not think of/ allotting less than one
company of infantry for the protectiii of Red River: and it occurs, to me, that
probably some of the troops now to be withdraw-n from McKay or Prairie des Chiens,
on. the Mississippi, might be sent with less difficulty than fron any other quarter, as
they are already far on the way.

Inclosure

i Sir G Drum.
mond's of l6,
Auust 185.

- (Confidential.) -

Gentlemen, Quebec, June 8th, 18t5..
Sir Gordon Druinmond bas desired me to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 29th ultimo, addressed to' the military secretary; and ,to inclose for your
private information, copy of a communication' which it is proposed to -address to
fr. McGillivray on the subject You will be pleased- to acquaint me how far, in

your opinion, -a letter of this kind would pioduce the intended effect.

Bis excellency feeling fully disposed- to enter inito the subject, has directed me to
request a commuication from you of the documents alluded to, as, being in' your
possession. I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed)' J. Harvey, M.D.. Q.
Messrs. Maitland, Gordon, & Auldjo,

&c. Montreal.

Indnsure(Confidenial.)

My dear Sir, Quebec '8th June 1i5 .-
Sir Cordon Drumniond has received a conimunication froni high authority,

directing hinto inake inquiry into the foundation for a strong degrce of ajprehen'
sion, which appears to be entertainèd by the Earl of Selkirk and the Hudson's -Bayî
company, for the safety of their settlers on the ied River'in copsequence of an ided
w hich has been instilled'into thëir miinds, by persons resident in "Canada, that the
Thdian tribes in the neighbourhood'of that settlement have been instigatedto-commit
the, horrid and atrocious act of attempting the destrirction of the whole population of
that settlement I mustnot conceal trom you, that some of the servants ,of the North.
West company arè'sùspected, of being concerned in this diabolical ploL Sir Gordon
Druinmond, honever, feels that he caninot more itcongly evince the ~high respeét
which be éntertains for the heads of that tiost respeètable body, and bis perfect con-
fidence in their candour and liberality of sentinent than by the course he has not
hesitated to adopt, in applying himself to then for the information which they
assuredly possess the best means of affording, áud w% hich is Excellency is equally
assured they are too honourable and conscientious to withhold. I am commanded, -

thërefore, to ask.you, if there exists, in your opinion any reasonabfe grounds for be-
Jieving thatthe atrocity alluded to is in the contemnplation of the Indians in question,
or that the safety of the persans or proper of the .settlérs on'the Red River, is'
endangered-from thie- causés above referred to.

-Whatever may be the answer to this query commanded to remind'you, that
that powerful liody of which you are at the head, far more than the government of

ythese
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these provinces, p ssesses the means of influencing , actions of these remote tribes
of Ihddians, with w om they alone hol&an intercourse, whose wants they alone supply,
and whose conduct they alone can control. The North-West company, therefore,
will be considered ,responsible in the eyes of the world, as well as in those of His
Majestys governiment, for any srch borrid catastrophe as I have allude , whether
arising fromn tlie'1ntigation of their subordinate agents, or fro e uninfluenced
m)alignity of the Indians themselves. • , .

Sir Gordon Drummond feels assured, that by this appeal he bas more effectually
provided for the safety of the subjects of His Majesty, inhabiting the shores of
Hudson's Bay, than it would be in his power to -do by any other measure
whatsoever.

His Excellency being ilU provided with maps or cliarts of that remote part of His
Majesty's dominions,in rhich the Red River settlement is situated, has directed me
to request you will favou hitn wýith the short loan of any vhich~may he'in your
possession. 1/I have the honour to be, &c.

Honbre Wu' McGilliv#, Esq. (Signcd) • J. Iarcey.
&c. North-West Co ipany.

My dear Sir, Montreal, 24th June 18t5 -

I have bad the b' nour of receiving your letter of the 2I4th instant, stating the in Sir G. Drum-
communication which had been made to bis Excellency Sir Gordon Drummond, mnuîd's of i6
from high authority, lative to thie alarm entertained by the Earl of. Selkirk for the August 1815. -
safety of his settlemn t on the Red River, and asking from me an opinion, ,whether
or not there is groun for such alarm.

I have reason to uppose that the communicatiorr alluded to, is the same that was
made to- His Majegt 's government in February last, upon that subject. A copy of
it was transmitted b Mr. Goulburn to the gentlemen representing the North-West
company in London who in my humble opimion returned a suitable and satisfactory
answer to it at the time; but it would appear that this bas- not been considered
sufficient, and tþe s id company, according to his Lordship's insinuations are still
supposed to be cap ble of instigating the natives to massacre the settlers.

I cannot but ex ress thefeelings of indination to which this calumny gives rise.
I deny, in thé most solemn manner, the allegatiions, whereon this shamefoi accusation

isounded : 'se far, rom their having any existence ini truth, the contrary is the fact;
for it can be prov d, that the first year of his Lordship's settlement; the innocent
people who had b en enticed from their homes by bis golden but delusive promises,
and -misrepresent 'ons, lad no other means of avoiding starvation, but the supplies
which they derive from the stores of the North-West compan; thèrefore had, the
principles of the ody, or of those employed by -them; been such ns the Earl of
Selkirk bas been, leasedto impute to them; ýhere was no need of hostile Indians' to
interfere in the destruction of the seulement: hunger- alone would speedily have
accomplishiedth -vork.

The liberal sentiments wbicfSir Gordon Drummond is pleased to express for the
North.West company, are highlyflattering te that body, and J trust-cel meritcd;
I should therefore be extremely sorry, and deerm it highly improper to injuretheu in
his opinion, bv mîisrepresentinig facts, upon whatever subject he did me. the honour to
ask My opinion. I therefore declare, that I an an utter stranger to any instigation,
or any determination of the Indian nations to make any attack on the settlement in
question'; but I will not take upon me to>say; that serious quariels may not happen
between- the settlers and-the nations, n hose hunting grouads they have taken poses-
sion of, in the A neican style of injustice and ,la nd pillage,- excl ve o h dpne

,In .plag,'exclusive of tic danger
they run fromu the vicinity of-the Sioux nation, who fr6n tirne imiemorial have made
it a practice to inake war on the Indiains on the Red River, their permanent enemies,
and upon the whites who -are found in that country; manvinstances of, which can be
adduced,r because the Indian nations, when in a state.of. h6stility, consider the whites
found in the' cointry of their enemy, as being in his.interest, and to be treated
accor.dingly.

The arrogant and violent conduct of, Iord Sellirk's agents, cannot well fait to
produèe-such a result as the, quarrels above 'neationed. The Indians'require ]o
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insligation to commit violence, where they consider thcir own interests às concerned,
for noi thstanding the influence vhich it is supposed the Northi-est compaiy bas
over them, witþlin a.fev years, a brigade of boats coiing don wn the Red River was
attacked wvithout any apparent previous cause or pro% ocation, and several men killed
or nounded; lives are -occasionally lost in like mann'er in every part of the North-
West country.

The influence, whatever it may be, which the North-West company possess over
the Indians, has-been exerted, in 4 manner essentially different Iroum the false and
atrocions idea of intending to be instrumental in the massacre of Lord Selkirk's help-
le.s, and deluded settlement, of which I hqpe I may appeal to Government for
substuntial proofs during the late war;-'and it is -strange that at the time the exertion
of this influence ocçasioned that conpany to be identified hx the enemry with the
governnent, and their property at Saut Mary's in coisequence plundeed and de-
,tro,,ed, as belonging to governmient, the agents of his Lordship should, under a
pretended, but usurped authority, with force and arms have plundered the company
of their property on, the banks of the Red River, which actually took place in the
Spring of the year 18 14, w hen their depôt of provisions, which bad been collected
during the preceding w inter, end which was the only supply they had ,for their canoe-
men in their voyage fron the interior to-their place, of rendezvous on Lake Superior,
was forcibly seized, and the greater part -feloniously retained. This took place at a
time when it-was well known that provisions could not be obtained from IJpper
Cainada, as the enemy was in possession -of the Lakes, and consequently this act of

-robbery m as ebmmnittcd with the express intention of either starving the North-West
anoce men, or putting a total stop to the exit of the company's returns. Insmuations

against the Nortb-West company, and pretended alarms brought forward by person.s
capable of such acts, come indeed froni them with an ill gràce; but the motives are
manifest, and meant to anti.cipate or counteract-the feelings which their own conduct,
whcn known, would naturally-produce.

The robbery above mentlioned might have been prevented, or his lordship's agents
made to pay dear for their unjustifiable conduct, had the North-West' conpariy's
people availed themselves of what was in their power,, and:- been as regardless of
consequences as their opponents appeared to be; but ail aid from the. nations mas
refused, and othei means' avoided, which in strict justice.they had a right, to iesort
to in defence of their property and right, as British subjects. is Excellency has
been misinformed~iu-regard to our-being the only people who iad intercouise vitl
the Indian nations ;'there- are gicat numbers of hunteis, Canadians and.othets, vho
are to be found in nany parts of the North-West counti y, and particolarly onthe
Red River, w ho live among the Indians, and not being in the company's sci vice are
not subject to ticir control. Besides the Hudson's Bay company as tradcr (of
which 'coinpny Lord ,Selkirk is now an associate) hase their posts close to those of
the North-West company, in everv prart of the country est ward òf the xocky
mountatus, excepting Athabasca, w hich forms nopol-tion of the alleged-Hudson's
Bay territorv; and as they'supply the nativcs to the extent of their means in like,
nanne -as the North West company ; ther efore it is presumed, that witli equal

justice and good faith i4 their dcàliigs tliey nust possess the saine influence.

It would indeed be extraordinary if the North-West company, who cannot el% ays
save their o n people, fron violence,' should be held responsible for. % hate er
imisfortune tway happen to Lord Sélkirk's, or to the servants of the -utdson'slay-,
company ; against -such doctrines I most ,solemnly protest. >Iidividuals in the-
Indian country aie personally résponsible for their own crimitial acts, in like mauner
es elsewhere; and an, act' of the-British parliat:cnt Q‡.d of lis Majesty) was passed
for this express purpose. 'The British government has n only an =fluence, but
a legal auithority over the- community; but does this make the membèrs thercof
personally responsjble -for, the -nurders and, robberieseconmitted in the Unitc

ngdom lis Excelency nay rest assurcd that the' North-West company wil
neeer instigate, nor authorze any oftheir servants.to,instinate, the Indian nations to
* comimit nurder, w ere they even as, void of, hunanity as tÉIe Earl of Selkirk scems to
consider them; they now too wvell' the consequehces to themiselves of enèouraging.
disordcrs' of ary kind in the- Indian country. The Indians. once roused to aîus,
would hardly distinguisb between an Highlander or Canadian' froàui the-horcs-of,
Uludson's Bay; and peuple of the saine cointry comning fiom Canada. I b lcave

-10 incluse stome documents'which May be considered as reterred to in this letter.
1 wish his ExcelIcucy to be possessed of fàcts, in order to remiove froin his-tnind any
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unfavourable impression which the unfounded and self-interested calumnies, raised
and' propagated against us -by the -Earl of Selkirk and bis agenits and partizans are
calculated to produce. That noblcmàn bas thought' proper lately to becomne the
avowed rival of the North-West company in the trade which they have carried- on
foir upards of thirty years with credit to themselves,' and it is hoped %_ith benefit to
their country. Under the 'guise ahd cloak of'colonization, he is aiming at and
naturing an exterminating blow against their trade.'- Insinuations of alarm and false'-

accusations fdrm part of the system, and bis agents and servants are probably
instructed to bring them 'artfully forward, to raise prejudices against us;, surely
interested representations frbm such a quaiter should be receivéd-ith caution, and~
be better supportedthan the correspondence of bis Lordship's agent sent to Canada,'
who collects and 'reports bis -pretended 'information- as- derived from a common
Canadian whom he does not name. It is matter of astonisbment, that the idea of
colonization in the Indian countiy, at the distance of 2.OO0nmiles from home, should
be tolerated by -lis Majesty's government, and its consequences- not seen through.
If it Tail, as it must and ought, zAmerous innocent individuals will fail a sacrifice to
his Lordship's visiornary pursuits; and if it succeeds, it mubt -infallibly destroy the
Indian trade in the resuit: as experience proves; that when colonization advances,
Indians and their trade disappear. Thus bis Lordship is contribting, ton ards
Indian externinadion., Besides the planting of colonies so far in the interior where
they are placed outof the reach and control of tihe mother country, is, as it iner, trans-
ferring, tém and i their future iriterests to the United States, in whose territor , by the
terms ofthe-late treaty of peace, they will most probably be found; and thus a strength
i'raising up to be hereafter ermployed in aid of American ambition against British
interests. 'In a fair commercial conpetition, we have no objection to enter the list.s
Vith his Lordship, but we canùot remain passive spectators, of tlie violence used to

plunder or destroy our, property, under atîy pretended or usurped authority as was
assumed by Mr. Miles' -MtDonnell, who styles himself governor, but-whose procla-
imation resembles that of a basbaw, respecting our depôts or collection of provision's
for the- trade as' above stated. In all such attempts hereafter, the Nortb-West
company -'would assuredly e' justified in repelling force, by force; 'at 'all events,
1 cahnot but consider the rights and ~property of that body as equally entitled to the
protection of His Majesty's governnment as the Earl of Selkirk's. :

I have no good general chart of the Narth-West country ;- but id the one whicli
I now send, the Red River and countries adjacent are correctly laid down; from the
surveys of Mr. David Thompson, the astronomer 'of the Noith-West company.
Tlie griint to bis Lordship by the B udson's Bay company is tinged;with a Jight red
or pînk. y hav i tioged Ate ~v thep hnour &ci

V Co! Harvey, .
.Dep' Adj' Gen', &c. &c. &c.

IL' iu'tfu. I
-; (Signed) /.M i/vry

Dear Sir, - Montreal, 12th June 1.815- . e
WE -had the honour on- the i oth instant of receiving your letter of the 'Sth, con- )

veying to us copy of a communication proposed to be sent to Mr. McGillivray, on rG, Dru -
the subject of the Red River colony. Aupst 1Si.5.

We feel persuaded, that the transmission of this paper is the only step that can be
tàken for the present,' with any hop~es of success ; for although onr duty to Lord
Selkirk, and the Hudson's Bay company, led us to convey to Sir Gordon Drummond
the plan suggested' by then, ofeniploying a military force for the'preservation of
the colony, yet %e think it is one that fer mnany reasons could,not be gone into ; and

-%%e really sec no othèr to be, adopte,. than -tffe.%so judiciously chosei by Sir,
Gordon Drununond.

From the manner Mr. MIGillivray is appeald' to, we conceive that the question
of, %lietter or not the colonyis in danger can'è easily determined from his reply
and in the mean me %.e elose you,. for. the information of bis Excellendy, the
documents alluded to in our letter of the gth ultimo.

These we should wis to have returned to us at the time that bis Excellency may be
pleased to convey to Ùs'his sentiments on' Mr.,M'Gillivray's reply.

We'have the hn6our'to be, &c.
Lieut. Colonel 'H'rvey, & (Signed) .Maid, Gordon 4' jl.Q rbc . -
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uclire My dcrßkir, Quebec, Gti July 1815.

in Sir G. Dr SINCE I had the honour of addressing you on the 24th uit. an express has
brids, of 6 arrived frd(m the Indian country, by which letters have been received from thé Red

Aikust 1815. River'to le 22d March.

It aptars, that the same violent cônduct ià >still attempted to bie pursued ,by

Tir Mires 1Donnelt, but without the same disposition on the part of the North-
West q2pany to submit to injustice that was evinced by their people last year,,
when /their stock- of provisions vas eeized, under the sanction -of a- pretended l
authofity.

A/copy of Mr. MIDonnell's public documents 1 have the honour to inclose;
SueKi violent proceedings must produce serious results; -and I am very apprehensive,
that unfortunate consequences %yill folluow any attempt on his part to take forcible
p<_session of the stôckades and houses- occupied by the North-West conipany;
stitions which the traders froin Canada have occupied,, with, the consent of the
1fations, ever since the conquestof ihis country, and for-a length of time previoüs
to that event. I have the honour to be, &c.

Lieut. Col. Harvey (Signed), rhoMGillivra3-
Deputy Adjutant-General, &c.-

Inlosure p District of .1
(8.) u snibon. JTo Mr. Duncan Cameron, acting for the North-Wcst company at,

- the Forks of the Red River.

TA:KE notice.' That, by the authority and on the behialf of your landlord, the
Rigbt Honourable Thomas. Earl of Sèlkirki I do liereby warn you, and -aIl your
associates of the North-West company, -to quit the post and premises you nowv

f occupy at the Forks of the Red River, within six- calendar months fron the date
hereof.

Given under my hand at Red River Settlement, this 2ist- day of
October 1814.

(Signcd) . Miles Momell

closr e PROCLAMAT10N.

Whereas- the Governor and Company of Hudson' Bay, have ceded to thé
Right Honourable Thomas Earl of Selkirk, his heirs and successors for ever, all that
tract of land or territory bounded by a line running as foIows; viz.

Beginningon the western shore'of lake Vinnipiý, at'a point in 52 degrees and 30
minutes north latitude, ànd' thence-rttnning due west to ~the lake Winipiquarish,
otherwise called Little Winipig;' then in a southèily direction through the said lake.
so as to strike its weitern shore in latitude 52 degrees;' then due west to the place
%%here the parallel of, degrees north latitude intersects, the western branch of the-
Red River, otherwise called the Assiniboini river; then due south, from that point
of intersection to the heiGbt of land which separates the waters running into Hudson's
Bay from those of thie fississipi and Missisouri rivers; then, in:an easterly direc-
tion alongIthe height'of land.o'the source of the river Winipic, ,unning 'by such.
last-named river, the princilal branci of the wvters which unite the lake Sergmagus,)
thence atóng thé main stream of theiwaters, and the iniddle of-tleseveraf 'lakes
through Vhich'they 9ow, to the mouth of the Wiiipic river, and thence in.a northerly
direction through the middle of the lake Winîpic to the plade'of beginning;--which.
tertritory is called Assiniboin, and of which -, the ,undersigned, have been. duly
appointed Governor:

And whereas the welfare of the families at present, forrning settiéments on'the,
Red River within the saidierritory, with thoseon their way toit, passing the winter.
-t York or Churchill forts in Hudson's Bay, -as also those who are :expected tol
arrive next.autumn, rendèrs it a necessary and indispensable part of my duty to prow,
vide for their support. In tbe'et uncultivated.state of the ,country, the ordinary-
resources derived froma the Buffaloe, andother wild anmais, hunted witliu4eterr4
tory, arenot deemed more than adequate for the requisite supply; 'whérefore' it, ie
herebyordered, thîat no persons trading in furs orprovisions within the territory, for the
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lionourable tbe Hudson's Baycompany, theNofth-Vest company, or any individual,
or 1unconnected traders or persons whatever, shalf take out any provisions,- either of
flesh, grain- or vegetables, procured or raised within -the said territory, by water or,
land carriage, for one twelvemonth from the date hereof; save and except u'hat may
be judged necessary for the trading parties at this present time within the territory, to
carry them to their respective destinations; and who may on due application to me
óbtain licence for the same.,~~','he provisions procured and raised as.ab6ve,-shall
taken for the use of the clohy; and that no loss útay accrue to the parties concerned,

they wvill be paid for by British bills at the-accustomary rates -And be it hereby fur-
ther made known, that whosoever shali be detected in attempting to convey dut, or shall
aid'or assist in conveying out, or attemiting to carry out, any provisions prohibited
as above, either by water or land, shall be taken into custody and prosecuted as the
laws' in stch cases direct;. and the provisions so taken, as well as any goods ol
chattels of what nature soever,-which may be taken. aloùg witlì thien,, and also the
craft, carriages and cattle, instrumental in coisveying away the same, to any part hut
the settlement on Red liver, shall be forfeited. Given uhder my hand at -Fort Daer,
Pembina, the Sth day of January 1814.

(Signed) Mlels McDonnell, Gxovernor.
By order of the Governor,

(Signed) Jie Spence, Èec7.

- t 1

Journal of Transactions in Red River department, ha4ing reference to the
seizure and plunder of the Nort1 Yest company's property by Mr. Miles -i
Nlc MDonnell,.

1 9th May i 814- Information was receivqd at the North-West cômpany's fort late A
it the afternoon, that Mr. Miles M*Donntll had sent off a party of armed men to
seize a batteaux loaded with*provisions, bélonging to the North-West company, on
the way to their establishment at the Forks-of the Red River,

2oth. Agreeable~to the orders of iny employers, I proceeded with Mr. Seraphim
Lamar, an five men, up the Assiniboini river, ,order to protect the company's
property, stould àny àttempt be made on it. I had not proceeded far, before I found
Mr. Males M'Donnell's .party, consisting of a clerk and six men', who all appeared,
conipletcly armed; besides a light field piece. -'On my appearance, (although on the
common high road) the clèrk ordered his men-to arms; I rode up with one of the
North-West company's servants to the'r- camp, land spoke a few words to Mr.

-Warren (the gentleman at thé&head of this party;) seeing the danger of thebatteaux
being attacked, and it being beyond a doubt that this party were to act in a-hostile
maimZr, I took immediate steps- to prevent the batteaux coming further down.-
.About nine,o'clock iqthe, morning (to the best of my recollection) a Canadian 'came
to inform me,; that, Mr. Miles M'Donnell, with ail the people ut.der bis direction,
m ere in arms, and proceeding with ail possible expedition towards bis þarty on, the
banks of the Assiniboini river. Mr, Miles McDonnell's party apparently consisted
of about forty men, and his'surgeon, Mr. Holdwo'rth, itli soine preparations in-his
line ;: and nearly at'the same time, a Mr Spencer (who'called hiniself a sbdriff,) and
an armed-party of men passed our establishutent in aboat; having a swivel in its bon,
which Mr. Spencer Ioaded, in presence of' several of the North-West company's
servants, procecded afterwards in search' of the North-West company's batteaux, at
the distînce of about two or two and a half miles up the Assiniboini river. Mr.
Miles-M°Donnçll took up a, position on Ità .banks, there to wait for' the North-West
company's property, whicih-he now publicly saidhe intended taking byforce. In-the
course_ of the day, people n:ere stopped i al directions, andon the comnion high-
wiay,'bylir. Miles 1MDonnel.' Many attempts were made- by his 'people, by bis
orders;-to take all the North-West company's servants prisoners, although following
their usual occupations only. À Canadien,by the namne of Charles Boitternee,'vho
limd ,offeréd his services ta the North-Westcompariy, to'defedd theirproperty, was-
sent for by Mr. Miles M'Donnel1, and threatened with -iminediate imprisonment for
So doing. 'The nanves of the contry seemed much: displeased àt'these- transactions,,
particularly as 'it listurbcd their traders.' Sevefär of -hem 'sent to Mr. -Miles
MDonnell, requesting that no one might create disturbances on thêir lands, or
disturb those who furnished them with'their necessaries.' Late in the evening, Mr.
Miles MeDonnell retùrned to his h'ouse, leavingt-thesämetime.aH his people inthe
position lie had t4 n the inorningon the banks of the'Assiniboiui river,'5n 4.,'ouh _o hest.sô he*à

1nélosure
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-21st.- WVe found it nece-gsasry to dispatcli an cxpr-ess toMr:-Jolin Prifcliarcf, at
river La Souri, t6 acquaint-him with-the state of -affairs, and order hit» to take such
steps as ,.migbt prevent -the -North-Vest cornpany ,s _property fi-cm being plupdered.
The~ Indimns were kept-ina continuai state-ot intoxication hy-Mr.Ailes M'DonnelÇ,,-

coanceivinig that-by that ineans lie would prevenit their itctrferèncee - -

.22d. 'An abusive and threlâtenincîg note wvas received ,from6 Mr. MilesMcVDoInelI ;
afd bis pifepèiations.and nfiovemebts idct bad intentions itowards the NqrtliôWest

ý23d. Mfr. Miles -MDonnell informed uone of tire North-West ýompanv, that, lie-
had sent ai party of mnen tà tiake the two Cmiadiana (%%bo havd brouglit-owQ t1io'.
NorthWVest -company's batteax)rsoes for die purpose of using every means tu,

r-mgikethemn divulge wberethey ba u roperty.-theyiiad inii haeý.
24th. - Late in- th e ~fteriroon, Mr. Mies'ý McDonnell's armed boat aïhd"pany passedi-

with, the two ' Canadians 'they- had'. nmade prisonrers. -All 'classes. -o-f people becanie-
alarined-aid -astonished at 'their proceedings; few ý'consider theniselves eafe.,

25th. About two in, the moruiàg, --a -boat %vith smè irmen pissed up the Assiboini
river. Mr. Spencercodctcd this botit; constant threats are thrawnout tÔwards-the
Nýortlx-West cornpany ; and the natives report that CGiptain Miles M"1Donnelt téils
thiem, lie iaitendsdriving ali-thieNorffh-West coznpâry* seWaints-froun7uts part 6f thi&
cotrntry. , ',

2-th, Ue i -te a ouAft.'Ailes-M&onnll'boatý passed_ *ith: thé -N.ortti -
-West companys pinnian'O avn got the two Çaa'adians,.to point q f %%cre itLbd-

* 8&h.- The N\ort4-West company's servents suffer nitdchfoi aof' ou -isions;
several, application4 %vere'-made te- us- about the seizure ofur jiperty-yjl -,----

1indÎars, 'vho. had Iately arrived,_ offéring thcëiï'ssistance to recover ii; but-beigY
aversestod such rneasures,wedeclined their offer. ~-

29 th. -Ille.seizure'of our provisions pcasions mach wart;_we are inforrned th-at -

Mif.*Miles, M1ýcDoninell will sti 'ck. at n&hfng,, and that-1eirtend& sening off ian arnied-
party, \to takelbe~ remraining part of the Ngorth Vesu~om -ui's, p rCîy. -

- - oth. tedy'inthe morning, Mi,: Seraphinà trarand -a Canadia;ïfý weresentf-to'
the river La* Soiiri; -tu -make Mr. Jàhrt -?ritchiiifdacquaîintcd With, the:inténioa- of

-AMr. Miles M•bonnell, of -breakiWr open iherýdbors; tlireats, -as usutl, -ari- hel¶l dut
z guînst the North-Vest conîpauiy, àn4ir- se'r*e with

-- to enticethenrfioxn their duty to-their étinpiboiers.
istuà . -înofitî, l 1ilà Ir -

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S m-itui.T-a'ifrain~a ceived -1a 'r. les ' onneintended',
-,seizing all die Northi-West,- cornpany' horses,,Ifrôi e.peérieîice, people,' nay d

-that. iiothingýrýis -now- too -rs.o~iIa.frM~ieMDnelaùdpeople. - -

3d. Ja -csTooacy, forxncrly of lled Livercoony, madeo of-fenaging i&the'
- -N-orth-West coniparry's service; but u as oori as this 'vtas -knowvn tu Air. i1wîls--

i McDonnel!; -i ineitl-setaoe forbiddiing _r~ person - to,,epgagg hirn;-whiclr,

- s contrarytralal lawý_à&Wjustice, the mnan being perfectly free, as apparsby-the êon.-
trats thati his -pasbessio.;- he ,coýpIains of.- bard- treatn~et and iii 'usage; lo

statesas ta ý 'put ônixatf allowànce for- à6juýst cas ras ài afl this hie-saYS.
lie can make oaithtô,before ajusticèeýpace.,,___&s - -. eu

4th.' Týhê Noi-etotnpany,'s-sérvants suffeir much fromï the-y ant of prvisioxs,
-and teir busipess"in a grea neasure s oped. -y '- - - f

5th. hlostile threats are ,used ,y M. MilesMcDnneil towarîds the IrhW~.
company, -and he' iseý gli jais 'endeavours'to iedd o-ff the IndiansfoitINot-

SWest establisbînient, su, thàt tiy, eIa I1e nocekt ispoed
Toone-y car e-to4foïm,,thoL A1Î. M Iiles M4cPonnell icteiided, sending bit» by -force

-to Hudson½s Bay,, tberetowbJ pnisbed, as th&ey pleàsed; tosave 'the trian, fioin suli-
an -act of' inj uýtice, arid rcAieve bis distressed situation, means were given' hiw .'tu

< escape.

7th à- r - Serapbitm Lamar, -and -tbe'Çanadian who aceonipanie blm ta theý river.
4 - I -

* ' - 0 Pin:a4-a tnixture of grease iuid pcunded -venison, ,prC3erved in Icathem u e which contain'
- -' - about nli2ýty, pc- Ueîd3 eC.h.-
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La Souri, arrive: A letter-from Mr. John Pritchard states, that'Syencer bd made
show of a warrant, ordeting to break open the NorthMIVest compans firt and
doors, and seize all-provisions belonging to them,-(with the exception of two batteaux
from Alexandria.) Mr Laniar states,- that this marauding-party, on their prival
at the river La Souri, encampedat the door tor.near to it) of· the fort, and made use
of repeated threats towards himself, and the other servants of the North-West com-
pany, at tbat establishment. -

8tb. Peaceable and quiet.offers ar-e a ade by sdme of the North-West gentleme».
to Mr. Miles McDonnell; in order, if possible, to avoid coming to extremities; ivhich
(by, the bye) bis conduct to the North-West company for a leigth-of time fulty
-merited; but al pacific offers are rejected.

9th. People suffer much from want of provisions, end the Cnipany's business
entirely stopped.

ý,oth. Some of the North-West conpany and their sçrvants arrived here late in.
the afternoon, .much fatigued" and in waut of provisions.; they could not on this
Occasion, owing to the plander of -their provisions; afford a inouthful,to their
s- ervants. --

15. In the morning, a letter was received et the North-West company's-fort ac-
quainting the proprietors of the North-West conipany of the plunder <f their pro-
perty, in their fort at river La Souri. One of the party concerned in that breach of
the law-(MrHouse)irng then, bis wiyjtòb Mr.'Miles M*Donnell, (who bad
given orders tò that effect,) it was thought proper to se.e the delinq it, ;ia.hope&
of bringing him to- condign punishment. On Mr. Miles M*Donnell ýnderstapding -

that MrHouse-ba4 been taken and confined, he,. a&cording 'to, custom, called his
people together andarmed them, making~every preparatiôniidicative of'an imnediate
.ttack- upon our fort, and then, as yvith him customary, began aitbusive and threat-
-eing -conespondence with the partner pf the North-West company present It
béècaie highly, necèssary noir; on the part-of the Ndrth-We6t 'company, for self-pre-
aervation, to stand- é,thë -defisivie- accordingly-some preparations were made-to
repel viÔlence. - Mr. Miles M°Donnelstationed people in diffei-ent directions to stop
people in the common highwây,iand nô person -couldpass or repass without being
-taken to Mr. Miles MCDonnel's bouse,.and there undergo an examination; constaût
threats ofimnprisonment,, and the like ère held out against ail who, may defénd their
own.prpperty, or take any-part inihe present business,; we sufferfor the want of

-provisions.

i 6th. It is distressing to see howthe people suffer for wani of provisions; the
increased number ,makes our case still more hard; we have nothing but ,rinours and
thrëats that we are all tobe brought prisoders to England, and drivèn -from the

-r -cnzntry.b-

I7th.Id the evenig, Mr. Miles Donnell camé in a menacing attitude, at'the
héad of an-irmd body of his men, within the distance of six hundred yarlä from the
'Not-W~est establishmen, and after a short stay, vent óff. -OQe of the North-West
compinyo servants, who had gone out to the plains, -as pursued by r. Miles
M'Donnell in, person,. and followed - to some distanée thë -man esèaped, merely
through the swiftness of his horse.

Sth. About twelve o'clock in the day, a party of Mr.Miles MvDonne's, men
ased up the Assiniboin-,4ver, on one of their marauding expeditions ; hè himself

followed in the, course of the day, bringing with him somé field pieces, aid 'taking -
station on the banks of-the river, with the iLtention, a L haïe sinc- hèard himself
declare; of seizing everying ng that passed belonging to the North-West cormpan,
and'atthe same-time to prevent the:Northr-West conipany from taking into custody-
his people who had pluidered -thcm at the river La Souri. Mr. John M'Donad;ii -a

t tpropnietor of the -North-Wèst company,a-ri ingjustas matters were comingto extre-
inities; proposed to bave an interview with Mr. Miles M<Donnell,, hoping that some'
understanîding might take place, which would prevedt the shedding of blood,-so likery
now to take laceý-, Accordingly these' two,gentlemen met, by mutual consent, and
ufter a short period of time, -agreed that two hundred bags of the, piiiniat-robbed,-
should be returned to the North-West company immédiately, and arms were laid

584.- E aside
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aside by both parties in consequence. Thus ended for the p~resent the most dis-
igreeable, and 1 may add the Most disgraceful business I ever-witnesscds,

(Signed) Ale MDonniiell.
Sworn before us, William MIGillivray and Archibald Norman McLeod/two of

His Majèsty's justices of the pence for the Indian territory and -'depen-
-dencies, this fourteenth day of July, one 'thousand cight hundred and
fourteen.

A true copy from the original. - -
(Signed) , Wu' McGillivray.

(Signed)
(Signcd)

t J Giller«y, J. P.
A. .MJLeod, , J-P.

Inclosure Speech of the grandes Oreilles, a great chief of the Chippawaysmade in the
(10) Indian Hall at the forks of the Red River, on the i9th June iSi4, and

in Sir G. D"u- addressed to the Partners of the North-West company.- The Chief'holding in
August ksis. bis bands a string of wanpum tied ut both ends, procceded as follows:-

Traders! My-children*! When I first heard of the troubles you were in ut this
Splace, my heart became sore, and the tears ran down my cheeks. I found however,
there was no time to indulge in grief, no time to be lost; our traders, our friends,
the protectors of our-children were surrounded with dangers' gave the Cal of war;
and yousce before you proofs that my voice was not exerted in vain; my young tmen
bave hastened to it.

I find that you, as well as the, Indians, are environed with dificulties and dangers ;
wç are placed, as if all were encircled wi.thin the ring of beads which I hòld in my
hands.

-e We bave the Sioux to oppose from above, ind note it appears -we have ta contend
'%ith.. land workers froin -below. Who are they,, thesèé land workers? what sbrought

ethem here? who gave thein our lands? and hoiv daià they to -prevent -our traders
friom purchasing whatever wc have to give them upon our-own lands? But it would
appear that these strangers, these makersaof gardens, look upon theinselves as the real

oôssessors of these lands, and 'presuming upon this'extraordinary right, would wish
to prevent you from returning here, by depriving -you of your stock of pi-visiow,
tarded on this ri-cer, in hopes thereby to drive you from the, countryî and make slaves
of the Indians when deprivëd of their friends and protectôrs. As för them, we -cai
never look on them as such. -'

Last summer I was called upon by you to go with my;young men to Fortyilliam*
in order to give assistance against the Americans. I listened to the call, and proceeded.:
4owards your great lodge; but %heu wc rèached it, Ifound our assistancewas fiot
Tequired. I however left my narclub in the hall, in oase I might again be called
upon. I cpuld not then have thought that-I should ever have occasion for nyclub
te serve against the whites on-these lands ; and white people tou, coming from the
saine lands as yourselves, and all of you, as well as the Indians, obeying the samq

-agreat father.
But we see that these land workers arqunreasonable, that they are determined to

impose upon us, and upon you;, ie are therefore equally determined to break down
whatever barriers teyic may set up agaùist you, or against us. :Methinks I regret my

-war club -is ut a distance, but I can,éasily find a substitute for it. , 1 am now an o1d
mna, .1 donot value life; I am therefore cone resolved- to die betiveen the two hostile
parties, My young' men are equally deternined~with myself. It is our wish, it is
our interest to preserve you at thé risk of òur lites; for if you leave us, who anongst -
us will have pity on our women -and children.

You say,' however, that' jou have come to'an understanding'with these people; I
am glad of it. . I thank the master of life, that mny btring of -beds will not be stained
with the blood of whites residing on these lands. I should alwa'as w ish to sec vo ut
peace; I tvould loe you all wvere it possîbIeý but mrny 'heart and My life âre at the
sert ice of those who have charge of the bones òf 'miy father †, and of my brother;

and»

Fort William is the bad-quarters or place of rendeavous of the Nrth-Westcomp.my. It is
situated on Lake Stperior, lat. 4 8. Su' N. aud long. 89 ao".t

t The bones ofNetamn, the great chivf, and father ot the speaker, are preserved ona scaffold at
Fort Wilhamn and his brotber's bones -m the same manner at Lac la Pluie. 'There is always a flag
-paced oer hem by thecompan%, as a mark of distinction and lebpect for the merynOr of the dcad

4
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and if you cannot live in peace, and -that these land workers will not allow you to
trade wvith us as usual, they shall be destroyed or driven'from the Assiniboim niver.

To-conclude what I had to say: 'I already see a great change; when we were
taccustomed to cncanp ~round the forts of your traders in this river, my :children used
-to be -fed Witb pounded meat and grease; but this spring, -hunger 'and :starivtion
forced us to leave the fort much sooner than I intended, for my wish vas to remamn
until the black clouds which appeared hovering over the fort were dispelled. -Some
of you, mly children, thouglit then perhaps, that I wished to get out of the way; but
no, I had no such. intention.; seeing that you bad no provisions even for yonr young
men, r was forted to go and seek something for my'children. It was not the sound
of bad birds that drove me away. My readiness in appearing here te support vour
cause, ,ought tO be a proof of my attachnent to my traders and to ny children.

These are my words, and'i have not two mouths.

Gentlemen, Quebec, July ISth, 1S15. ja

Referring to my Letter tô you of the 8th ultimo, inclosing cop.y of a communi-
cation proposed to be male t Mir. McGillivray,, containiing certain queries relative
to the dangers with %wthich the settlers on the Red River are supposed to be A
threatened, from, the lostility of, the Indians instigated by servants of the Nortle
' West compan I an directed by Sir Gordon Drummond to acquaint you, that that
letter has, been answered by Mr. MGillivray' iii such a maner as would have com- 4
pletely removed from his Excellency's mind all traces of any impression unfavourable
to the honourable.character and libéral principles of the heads of the North-Vest
company, bad any such impression existed. On a fuir consideration, hoever, o
the statement and documents now before him, Sir Gordon Drummond is of opinion.,
that if the lives and property of the Earl of Selkirk's settlers are or may hereafter bc
endangered,- that danger will arise principally from the conduct of MIr. Miles %
SM"Donnell, his Lordships agent, tvho appears to his Excellency to be actuated by
any thing. but a spirt of moderation and conciliation, in his language and demeanour;
towards the servants of the North-West company: he has; moreovèr, assumed powers
which cannotrpossibly, in his Excèllency's opinion, have been vested in him, or~any
agent priiate or public of any individual or of any ~chartered body._The legality.<j
however, or otherwise, of theproclamations-issued by Mr. Miles M'Donnell (copy ot
two of which are inclosed) will of course be detertnined in a court of law in Great
Britain, to which they bave very properly been referred by the North-West
company.

The papers ivhich accompanied- vour letter are herewith returned, copes having
-ebn retained for transmission to the Secretary 9f State; Uefore whom it has been'his.
ExcellencySit Gordon Druminond's endeavour to place the whcite case as fairly and
as fully às possible.

.r» - - - STI hae .c

Messrs. Maitland, Gordon & Auldjo,
-- onstreal

(Signed)

(0 2
r G.. Dru-
i's, of' 16
IasL s-

JHarcey. -

- No.' .- Statement of the Hudsons Bay Company. -

The servants of the Rudsons Bay company, employed in the fur trade, have
hitherto been fed with prövisions exprted from England.

Of late yéars this expense has been so enornicus, that itbecame very desirable to
try the practicability of raising provisions within the territory itself. Notivithstanding
the unfavourable soil and climate of the settlenients imnmediately adja~cent te Ifuson's'
Bay, there is a great deai of' fert!éland In the interior of the country, where.the
climate is verygood, and well fitted for the cultivation of grain.

'It<id not appear probable that agriculture would- be carried-on with sufficient care,
and attention by servants in the immediate employment of the company; but by
establishing independent settlers, and giving them freéhold tenures of land, the, com-
puny expected that thV would obtain a certain supply of provisions at a moderate

The' comnpany also entertained expectations of considerable eventual benefit froni
the, improvement of their landed property by means of agricultural -settlemenis.

Baving a due regard te the implied conditions of their charter, they deened it a duty
8umcumbent

Thvltisure
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ocwnbent .on the "(as soon as the praeticability of agricultural improvement was
-demonstratd) to.give a liberal degree of encouragement to an experiment, which
independently of other advantages, promises to have most beneficial effects in the
civization of the Indians.

With these viewsï the company ýwerd jiduced inthe year i8i i to dispose of a
large tract of -their lands to the Ear, ofSelkirk ; in.whose bands tbey trusted that the
experiment would be. rosècuted with due attention, as the grant was made subject to
adequateconditions of ettlement. -

in entering upon this transaction, the Hudson's Bay .company had no reason to
suppose that the intended establishment would meet with any peculiar 'dificulties.
The ountry on Red River where it was to be forned, had been frequented bytheir
servants for a long course of years, and they were in the habits of the most friendly
intercourse with the nativs. The district had been much'exhausted of valuable-fàrs,
so that the trading posts in it had proved oflate years unprofitable, and doubts bad
been entertained-whether-they oughtto-be continued; and the ~Indians oEirimny
occasions expressed much anxiety lest the Hudson's Bay company shoula abandon
the posts, fromn which they had so long been accustomed to receive their supplies of
British ianufacture. It was not therefore to be supposed that they would objèct to
an establishment calculated to secure them permanently from-any such apprehension,
and there is no reason to believe that any dissatisfaction would have existed on their
par, if they had not been industuiously fomented.

--No. 2.-

Dear Sir, Point Fortuné, íoth October-ts814.

Your time of starting being near at .hand, I-shall trouble you with a line, to
-acquit myself of my promise. Ihave- this day got in my-eleventh bushel of fult
grn, and still propose continuing to sow more while weather pernits. Friom reports
tbat have reacbed me, froin a source I cannot doubt, since I had the pleasure of
seeing you, 1 bave. reason to fear- that my brother's life, and the safety of the infant
cofony on Red River, are in a; perilois situation; my greatest fear is fron treachery,
and machinations to-prejudice the natives against the colonists., Some of the wintering
partners.of the North-West company think favourably of the undertidg. and will

S-all lengths consistent with their duty anid interest, as N..W. partners, te prvent
its destruction. The strongest argument I have beard used, to raise -à jalousy in
the natives, is by inculcating on their minds a belief. that they are-robbed of their
landswithout any indemnification. This I have heard a year ago, from the inouth
of a principal, and one of the chief instigatorsof'this enmityfo the colóny ; who
added, that itwas destroying the principle the: British government was.£ontending
for, in favoir of the natives, agairist the encr'oacbments and seizures of the American
governient, of their lands against their iills, and allowing thei onl1 vhat remune-
ration they thought proper to offer. I cannot see upon what ground the colonists
daim a right to possess-themselves òf other people's property, say provisions, traded
Iairly from the natives with their own merchandize. Self preservation pnayjustify
4cts that in other situations.woàld be, criminal. I sinccrely wish more moderation -
was used by both.parties. I dread.of heariog something disastrous from that quartêr
mext.year.

On the opposité page you will find an. account of such things es bave occuroid to
me, to be given'up as appendages vith this estate. 'The considerations that may
prevent my -isposing of it, 'are the following, of which you %will see the propriety.
ist. The death;of my wifeor my owvn health, or bers, being in such a state, that ie
cannot undertake the-voyage to the 'Red River. , 2d. My not being able to dispose
-of my share -in the North-West company, or Iny inability to go with an amicable
accommodation with my partners, for ny intérest in: their hands is.aboût t-ebIe of
what I should expect as an equivalent for this estate, which I could got, in my-sober
enses, sacrifice for a wish to go back to the Indian country, to endure hardships and

dificulties and 'privations -at my advanced time of life, verging où- 45. These'difli.
4ulties being got over,'i shall give you possession of this estate in ail'lay next'

N. B., The rest of the letterrelates ncrely to the transactions of thé sale; so far is
a corret)copy.

(Signed) - &kirk.
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- -No-3.--- -

.Sir,~ Turtle River, 17th February i8is in
I,beg leave to inform you, of the foll6wing -circuistances, concerning two of rao

the North-West conpany,- or intruders,-as I may call them,. are inflaming the minds Au
of the Indians-against both the servants of the Hudson's Bay company and the colony,
whichi are as .follows: Some of the said North-West cômpany's servants are atthis
place, particularly their interpreter lierc,i-fequently told the Indianswhose names wve
-well know, that none of the servants of the Hudson's 3ay company will be admitted
into-this-country.pastthis season, and furthermore advised thergto take.as much debt
as they could get, for theg would nevèr be called ulion for-payment. And others con-
cerned with the said North-West company, likewise told the Indians, should they
allow a colony tosettle here,- they-would be.made slaves of, which created great dis-

contentedness among them, and, by their procrastinating making objections to it, would
only give advantage ta get a superior-force.to the colohy, which, cccasiôned thein ta
assemble last Faull, when they determined to act as tkus. That about, the latter end
of this Spring, al the Indians intend to assemble here, where ail the young men are ta
remain, and their principal chiefs to go to P-, to -bake the foilowing proposais
to the-commanders of both the colony and Hudson's Bay .company, viz. to get assist-
ants.from both' to expel their enemies fî om. off their limits, and likewise to be, recoi-
pensed for their ]and, as tley have been told'by-the said'North-West conpdiñiY;-that
any where a colony ias settled at Montreal, or any other part of North America, the
Indians were paid for their lands ;, and they said, should thè governor of the colony
Éot condescend to their proposais, that they intend'to, themselves.

The above circuistances u ere verbalJ conmunicated to nie by M. Bastonier.
I remain, &c.

W. Niller, Esq. (Signed) JW JIackod.
Chief. A true copy.

(Signed), SeLdrk.
No. 4.-Minute by Miles McDonnell, Esq.

On Wednesday. 22d Mayr I went into the city, 'called upon Sir Alexander
Mackenzie,* at hishouse in' John-street, when-he said that he had just returned froi
te d eting of còurt of proprietors of iH idsons ,Bay conpany, where 'he opposed
the Eari of Selkirk in matters -wihiéh were, brought before the .Court. That he
(SirAlexander) was the only person there who spokeagainst the -plans of the Earl
of Selkirk;,that he'gave his opinion decidedly, andwas-determined to give all the
opposition in his power, whatever mighi be the consequences.

I expressed a regret ,that any dlifference should exist between Sir Alexander and
Lord Selkirk ; that. I had passed my' word to his Lordbhip, to go out .ith some
people to form a settlement at Red. Rive.r, but that I had nothing to do with the-
commercial Voncerns of the two companies, unconnected with forming the settlement.
Sir AlexandWdreplied; that it was' a scheme which côuld n'evér succeed, and-only-
deluding the unfortunate people vho sh'ould be engaged in it, taking thern fronitheir
country, which so much requirei their servicýes as soldiers ani;l sailors, deluding th m
away under spurious and false pretexts, promising free grants of' lands; setting forth'
thîe soit and clinate of the Red Rivér country to be like that of the cou~ntry about
Mdntreal. 'That such settldenets struèk atthé root of the Northl-West dampany of
Canada, whiich it was intended to ruin. If other people did, not clearly sce their own
interest, lie did ; it was besides a -thing impracticable, and a mad attempt, ta makè
a settlement among the.Ossinibergers, the most, fierce -and-warlike n'ations of Indians'
in North America, who would never permit people to reside in> that- way 'amuong
them., J observed, that a- treaty, î ould be made with-the Indians, and that the first,'
European settlements -in America were begun. in the samne -way. \ Sir Alexander
replied,' that the first settlements were very, differently situated, being¯formed on the
sea-coast, and nonc of. them were heyond yoo miles inthe interior,,as the iâtended'
place 'of- this was ; from wbich cireumstance alone, it mustat all times lay at the
mercy of the Indiaus, who would not be bound by treaties ; and that even one Nôrth-
Westcompany interpreter, -would be able at aiv time to set the Indiàns against the
settiers, to destroy-then, suchi influence have they with the natives.

Golden-square, i JcWeDoneU.
24th May 181 - ÖSigned)

A truc copv,
March 27th, 81-5 ( ei
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nere Gentlemen, Penge Placé, February i4th, 1815.
irG. Drum. You are well aware, that several persons connected with the North-West
«d of 16 company of Montreal, who consider the settlement on Red River as likely to be~Unt 1sis. jnjurios to theirinterests.bavt frequently enlarged on the danger of hostilhty on the

part-of the natives, which that company might have the means of exciting, Their
. abreats we bave hitherto disregarded, is a mere artifice to check the progress~of the

oettlement. 'Of late; bowever, my correspondent at Montreal bas strongly expressed
an opipion, that serious danger is te be apprehended; and it would appear, that'in
proportion ta the suecess of the establishment in getting over the natural difficuhies
of an infant colony, the virulence of its enemies bas încreased, qpd that some desperate
effort is i contemplation th overturn it, while that is yet practicable by neans of
those Indians who are under the influence of the Canadians. -

A letter ,has lately been put into my hands, which corroborates those ideas very
strongly, as it shows that the same apprehension is e'ntertained by persons in Canada,
wvho unquestionably .must- have access to correct information. - The letter relates
chieflv to a. sale of lands which the writer sçems to baye intended purchasing, with

the-vievw of settling on Red River with some of his relations. He is a partner of the
.North-West company, and-a gentleman of known probity and veracity. 'He retired
fron the active management of the business in the inland country- at a recent date;
so that he rpust,bewell acquainted with the feelings of bis partners there ; and as he
till draws a share of their profits, it is not likely that lie would be disposed to misre-

present their views, or exaggerate their malevolence. - I inclose the letter for your
*consideration, and request your attention particularly to the following paragraph, in

which you vill observe that he speaks of the enmity of tbe North-West company in
general; and the interest that they bave to destroy the seulement, as a matter so well
understood as to require no comment: "'Fromreports which have reached me from
" a source I cannot doubt, since'I had the pleasure of -seeing you, 1 have reason to,

fear that my brothers-life, -end the safety-of the infant colony on Red Riverare
in a perilous situation. My greatebt, fear is from treacbery and machinations, to
prejudice the natives against the colonists. Some of the.winteting partners of the
North-West company think f4vorably.of the undertaking, ad will-go ail lengths
consistent with their duty and interest as North-West partners to prevent -its

" destruction., The strongest argwnent I have heard used to rise a jealousy in the
naties, is by inculcating on their tiinds a belief that they are ràbbed of.tbeir lands,
without any indemnification. This I have beard a yéar ago, from the mouth of

" a principal, and one ofthe chief instigators of this enmity to the ny." If the
Indians have been led to entertain this jealousy.as to their lands, it bas ot been front
inattention on the part of ,my-aent to satisfy anp just claims. Capt n MeDonnell
had my-instructions to make a. purchase from the natives, of the lands equired for the
use of the settlement. - In bis leter of July 1813, less than a. ye-ar afer his arridal on
Red, River, he writes 'to the following effect " I anr at a loss' in what manner to
" make a purchase fiom the natives. Those here do not call themselves owners of

the soil, althouir long in possession. It belofiged originally to the Crees, whom.
" tbe Ossinibergers, .who are a branch of the Seaux, drove off A ,srhall annual'
i" A yesent will satisfythe Indians here, and shpuld the other make a laim, a present,
" will satisfy them also.'

1n the same.lgtter, captaia M*Donnell -mentions circumstances which convincèd^
- in, that even at that'periocltle North-Westcompany hid beti endeavouring to give
-the lgias, a bad impressionof te colonists.'and am og other authorifies he,refers
to q, lettez from M. Job W ýLeod, who ha*d received informatioa froam a Canadiai.
of the intriges tha were gingon toinûuence the. minds ofthi Indians, and by him it

-is distinctly itated, that theintepreter and clerk of the North-West dompany had told
the Indi@ins, 'shuld they allow ·" a colony to settle here they would be made slaves

f of(which, çregtç great. dicscotentdaess among them&) and by their procrasti.
nating making objeiqa' t4 it, would only give.advantage toget a superior force

". tlWcolony." I appeare.that;those infatamatory disconves hnd'ed the'Indians
-to use menacing'language towads -the attlement w -butia afurther part of this repàrt4,
captain McDonnell writes, "ilhave had,çonferences with the principalchiefsof the Saul-

tudIrbes ;-all "heformidablethreatsagainst us are blown over, they are now favour-
ably disposed towardsthe coluny;;as far as the stateof our stores could afford I have

" becaliberal to themi they.caW me the'master of ile soil their general father, come
pwrposely

18 -
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purposely for their good. -I am convinced,- that should there ever:be difficulties
"% ith them, -they must be created at the instigation of inimical traders. As to their
driving to general hostilitj 'ith us, they cann6t now do it.^ The preier or

" superior hpreditary, chief of'a 1the Sagiteaux Iribes, is at my request encouraging
" the Indians.of Lake la Pluie taidraw towards this river, to foýn themselves into
" village; Plant IndiaWcorn, &c "

It does not appear that any farther-eneasiness bas been entertained respecting the
Saulteaux,, *ho-in fact have derivèd Mnatérial benèfit from their intercotnrse .with the
asettlers; and many-circumstanese niight be quoted, to prove the cordiality-which srb-
sists between then. The Saulteaux are the Indians who réside in the immediate
vicinity of the settlement, and who alone coud have any plausible or natural ground
.of objection to it. Butrthe apprehensions which are now entertained, are. from the
Ossinibergers, whose country lies at a great distance, and ivith whose interests the
settlers cannot interfere, so that there'is no probibility, that a hostile Sc'fing coild
have arisen on their part, unless it had been, indsti ously fonented.

As the Indians are in the habit of daily irztercourse with the'Cariadian triders,
while Captàin M'Donnell had little or no opportunity of, rémôving any mistakeri-
impression, and as you'have now -before you the testimony of an unexceptionablê
-wituess, who from personal knowledge, states that arguments have been used ."to
raise a jealousy ii the natives," and to "iiistigate enmity to^the colony," the symp-
toms of hostility which have been observedon the part of the numerous and warlike
tribe of Indians, cainot be a matter of fittile moment, or the result of merecasuâ
irritation.

Along with the- dircumstances which have thus recently come to-our knowledge,
we cannot- forget the-vebement opposition to the ,intended settlement, ihiclh was
expressed as far back as the year 18i1, by persons counected with the North-West
company. In your own ,hall you heard the violent language of more than one of
these, gentlemen on the subject; arid to the circumstances which your recollectiori
will supply, I beg leave to add a niirlute written by Caltain Miles MoniL, on the
24th May i Si , relating the ciréumstances of an interview. with, a distinguisl ied
partner of the North-West comnpany, two days. bef're, whei the, conversation had
turrned on the proposed seulement on Red River, and among 'ther expressi6nsthis
gentleman had declared " that he was deterinfted to 'give all the- opposition iri bis
power, whatever might be the consequences; that such a settlement struck at the
roat of the N-orth-West-company, which it was intended to.rin. If other people
did not clearly see their own interest, he did; that the settlement rnust at ail irnes-
lay at- the mercy of the Indians, who would not be bound by treaties, and that even
one North-West interpreter. would'be able at any tme- to set the Indians against the
settlers to destroythem."' - -

At the period that Irefer to, I was inclined with yoü, to consider theý languaige of
these gentlemen, as an idle menace,- intended-only to deter us from the prosecution
of our design, and I did not believe, that the North-West company c6uld-be induced
seriously to eatertain so horrible-a project, asthat of.instigating the Indiansto destroy
their fellow subjects. ., It still appears to be almost incredible, that such-a project
shduld be entertained; yet under the circumsfances which I liavestated, I cannot
think that we should be justified in trusting the lives of the settlçrs to chance, or to
the forbearance of those- who do not scruple ta avow -the interest' they have in
destroying the setulement. However respectabTe- many members of the North-West
company may be, we know, that among.theirpartners theré are indivi&uals, who have
h dly a, better notion of law or justice- théarthe lndians themselves i nien uho have-,
lived firm early-youth, ut a-- distande froar the restraits of civitized society, whose
notions òf honour and- morality are nearlycoinprizecf in the oùe point, of zealoùs
attention to the interests of their partnership, and wio- with uncuIltiated Uinds, and
impetuous passions, have beeni acénstomed to- believe- thàt- the&rmoteúess of -the
country will shelter ther-fronranylegatinvestigtiorsofthei tanddct Is difficurt -
to say how far such men may ne be carried by the thhstof gain, combined w ith che
habit of acrinonious-rîvalship. -

Under these circumstances, th' 'cessityof affording adequate protecticon. to- insu re
the safety of the..colonists, nust ·e evideiit. 1 1 beg reave to submit to, your- coûnw
sideration,, whethef this- can be adèquatery provided-~for, 'without the aid of His
Majesty's government. - I have-the ioîour teobe; &c.

To the Governor and Committee (Signed) &kirk.
of the Hudson's Bay Company. f
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K B.-The governor ofe 4>O'IHudson's Bay. company, on the 7th February,
-addressed a letter to Earl Bathlirst, transmittmng Lord Seikirk's of the 14th, together
m ith the statement.conteming''the formation of the sèttenent on Red River; and
observing that the facts which-were stitted, though they might not, be sufficieut to-
criminate the individuals alluded to, appeared to lay strong grounds of suspicion, and
to- call for measures of prosecution to secure the, lives of the côlonists; for 'which
purpose, he prayed the aid of lis Majesty's government by a military force, to be
stationed on RedRiver.

The pap.ers inclosed, appear to éontain every thing that is necessary for elucidating
the subject, unless so.me reference should be made to the afair-of the dried provisions
of the -N6rth-West con>pany, which were embargoed last Summer by Captain:
M*Donnell, al circuùnstaAce w hich .-appears to have been studiously misi epresented
by the Nòrth-West company. On -thig subject, it is to bé noticed, that Captain
McDonnell had no iùtention of interferingwith the trade, or infringing the private.
property of the North-West company; but that as governor of the district, he.had
issued a general prohibition against the exportation of provisions for a limited time,
under tie gcieral discretionary power vested in the governor of every British colony,
tu do w hat is necessary for the preservatiqn f- the inhabitants in. cases of urgent
danger, of -scarcità, in virtue of w hich exportation of provisions is frequently pro-
hibjited by the authority of the Governorin other colonies. Captain M"Donneil was
iilling to allow every exception which could reasonably be expected; but he wa. for
a long time prevented froni entering upon the conusideration of any reasqnable limit-
ation, by the obstinacy with which the North-West compatny relused to submiit to
lis lawful authority.

Extract âf a Letter from Miles McDonnell, Es. to the Earl of Selkirk; dated
Fort Wiliam, Lake S iriorÇ'u 25ty i I

1 -- 1

My Lord,
AfyJetterd of the 2oth and 25th Junc aid 2d July, mn11 inform jour, Lordsfiip

o the disastrous events which tbok place at Red River, uiy being a prisoner writh
-the North-West cômpany, and their'subsequent destruòtive opcrations at the setle-
ment. Snce I left there, I learnt that the North-West company drove off -ll the
people x ho would not agrçe to join with them, oraccept of a passage to Canada ;
and 'that their perýsonal.safety, as wcllas that of the colonial stores, was oi g to a
party of Indians who assenbied for their protection, and escorted the people 'and
property safe to the Lake (Winipic). ' That since the departure of our peop!e, the
North-Vest company have burnt ail the houses to the ground,:n ithout even exceptîng
h umill. Mr.JôbIn M'cLep,-who was left there with five or six men in.the nanie-

-of the Hudson's Bay coîfpany,-witncssed aL dhe transactions. I trust, how ever,that
-our people can returni shorty. ' ith reinforcernents; the enemy cannot long remain
there in fôrce, and miust soon, disperse. There are good crops on the ground, the
greater part of w hich mnay be taken care of by Mr'. M Leod and party, until the.
Teturn of our people.,

1, am kept here in confinenent till the Nortfh-West people chuse to ,bring ie
to Montreal, at their own convenience.' SeveraLof their canoes base rone off, but
I could not gdt a, passagé. Mr. Spencer, who has been their prisoner~since the 6th
September last, is yet no farther than this place, after passfg the ninte' at. Lac la
Pluie. Whether they will attempt to bring us to trial at Moâtreal, or not, 1 cunnöt
sayto a ceitainty, but I ant certain we nced not cxptct any indulgence fro thei.
Thýy have been takiug down here the complaints of ail the settlers that haye arrived;
the promiwes they-chuseto'say were natfe to,theà'by your Loi dhiji, and their treat.
ruent since tiey-came tu the, country. If triey only state tlhcq truth, I aml sure they
vill have -nuthing mîateriarto complain of; but to palliate their onn- unjustifiable

conduct, and to please the#North-West conpany, on whose hands they have thrown'
themselves, I think that many of them will.nut stick at saying'whateveris requiredof
them. It-is sûid the North-West compauy intend to seule themi at Matchedashe ý3ay
i>r Luke Huron,, w here they are to obtain ciown lands for them.

X. B---The rest ofthd letter is on another subject

. - - Publi hed
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Published by Authority.-Anno quadragesimo tertio Gcorgii II. Regis, ch. i3S. Inchore

" An Act for extending the-jurisdiction of the Courts of Justice in the ProvinCC in Sir G. Drum-
of Lo%%er Canada and Tpper Cariada, to the trial and punishment of personsnionds, of 16

guihy of crimes and offences within certain parts of North America, adjdinin Augut 1 1.
to the said Provinces."-(i i th August 1803.)

" Whereas crimes and offences-have been:committed in -the lIndian territories, and
other parts of Arierica, not within the limits of theý,provinces of Upper or Lower
Canada, or either of them,. or of the jurisdiction of any of the courts established in
those provinccs, or within the limits of iny civil government of the United States of,
America, and are thereforenot cognizable by any jurisdiction whatever, and by rearox
thereof grcat crimes -and offences have gone and' may go'unpunished, and greatly
increase: For remedy whereof, may it please Your Majesty,' that it niay be
enacted, and be it enacted by the King's most-excellent M«ajesty, by and with the

-onsent and adviceof the -Lords spiritualand temporal, and commuons, in this present.
.Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the, same, That from and atter thei
.passing of this Act, all offences committed within any of the Indian terriiories, or
parts of Anterica,' not within the limits tf cither of the said provinces of Upper or
Lowee, Canada, or of any civil governimient of the United States. of America, shal.

de and be deemed to be~offences of-the same nature, and shal be tried in the samie
.panner, and subject to the saine punishnmcnt, as if the same had becn committed n% ithia
the province of Lou er or Upper Canada.

' 2d. "' And be it .furtbercnacted, that it shall be lawful for the Governor or
Lieùteiant Governor, or person administering the governient for the time beiùg of
the province of Lower Canada, by commission under his hand and seal, to authorize 1
and empower any person or persons whomsoever, resident or being at the time to act
as, civil magistrates or justices of the peace for any of the Indian terrilojies or -pai-ti of
America,not witUin the limits of either of the said proincs.o of an' ivil govern

- ment of the United States of Anierica, as iell as 9ithin the limits of cither of the
said provinces, cither upon informations taken or, iven within the said provinces of
Lower or Upper Canada, or out of the said provinces in any part of the Indian.
territories, or parts of America aforesaid, for the purposeonly of hearing crihies and

,offences, and comnitting any person or persons guilty of any crimîé or offence tu safe
custody; in order to his orîtheir being conueyed to the said province of Loiver Canada~,
to be dealt with according-to law; and it shall be lawlul för any person or persons
whatsocver to apprehend and take befôre any person so comminsioned as aforcsnid,
or to apprehend and convey, or cause to be - safely conveyed,. \with all convenienit,
speed'to'the province of Lon'er Canada, any person or persons guilty of any crinid
or offence, there to be dçlivcred into safe custody, for the purpose of 'being 'dealt
%iith according to law.

3d. "And.be it further enacted, that everv su~ch pqfndr.nay,and.slball be pro-
scuted and tried in thei~oÙrtÏ of the provîiñeof LowerCanada (or.if tiié~Covernor
or Lieutenati Governor, or pér'son adninistering tie government for the time, bein,
shall.from any of the circumstances of the crime or offence, or the iocal situation '4f
any of the witnesses for the prosecution or acfence, think that justice may be more
conveniently administered, in relation -to such' crime or offence, -in the province, of
UJppcr Canada, -and shall by an instrument inder the great seal~6f1ie p1vicif
Ioer 'Canada; declaré the samè, then that èvery such offendér nay and shall be

-'prosecuted aLd tried in the court of the province of Upper Canada), in 'which crimes
or offences of the like nature are usuafly tried, and ,nhere Ïhe saime vould have beeni
tried if such crimê or offence had been committed within the limits of the province f
where the sane shall be tried, under this Act; and every offender tried and con-icted
~under this Act, shall be liable and subject ta such punisinent as may by any law uin
force in the provincé where lie or she shall \be tried, be inflicted for suci crime or
offen ce, and such crime , or offence may andshail lbe laid and charged to have been
committed within tlièjurisdiètion of such court; and such court nay and shall pro-
cced therein to tial, judgment'and execution,:or other punishment forsuch crime or
offence, in the same manner in every respect as-jf such crime or offence had reallv
been comnitted witîhin the jurisdiction of such court; and shaIl also" be lan ful for
thejudge> aind other'officers of the said courts-to$isue-subpænas and other processei
for enforcing the attendance of witnessés on any such tfial; and such subpænas and
other 'iocessesshall be as vahd and effectual, and be infull force and put in exectu-

4 G tion
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tion in any parts of theIndian territories, or other parts of America, out of and not
within the limits ofthe ýivil governmient of the United States of America, as well as
within the limits of eithey of the said proviàces of Upper or Lower Canada, in rela-
tion to the trial of any dries or offences by this Act made cognizable in such court,

-or to the [DoFe speedy adrs to ustice
under this Act, as fîl1yand amply as any subpæuas or other processes are within
the limits of the juiisdictibn of this court, from which any such subpoenas or processes
shall hâve issued as -afor imid; any act or acts, law orlaes; custom, usage, matter
or thing to the contrary nwithstanding. -

4th. " Provided alwayà, and-be it further enacted, that.if any crime or offence
charged and prosecuted uàder this Act, shall be proved to have been committed by
any person or persons not þeing a subject or subjects of His Majesty;and also withia
the limits of any colony, sttleanemt or territory belonging to any European states,
the court before which such piosecution shall be had, shall forthwith acquit such
person or persons not being such subject or subjects as aforesaid of such charge.

5th. " Provided nevertheless, that it sbhll and may be lawful for such court to
proceed in the trial of any other person, being a subject or subjects of Mis 1 ajesty,
who shall be charged with the same, or any other offence, notwithstanding- such,
offence shal 'appear to have been committed within the liimit of any colony, setule-
ment or territory, belonging to any European state as aforesaid."

No. 3. Cqpy of a Dispatch from Lieut. General 'Sir Gordon Drummond, G. C. B.
to the Earl Bathurst, K. G.; dated Quebec, 2d' November -815:-
Two Inclosures.

My Lord, Castle of St. Louis, Quebec, 2d November, 1815.
In my dispatch to your Lordship of the i6th August last, and in the documents-

which accompanied it, I had the honour of conveying to your Lordship a detailed
view of the situation of the settlemnent on the Red River, and of the matters in dispute
bétween the persons employet there by the Eari of Selkirk, and the servants of the
North-West compáný: And I endeavoured to show your Lordship, that.it would
be both inmpolitie and impracticable to convey to that distant territory the military
assistance for which Lord Selkirk applied to His Majesty's govern ment.

I now inclos to' your Lordship, copy of a letter I received from Sir Frederick
Robinson (then exercising the-government of Upper Canada,) transmitting a statement
presented to him by Mr. AM' Gdlivray, one of the heads of the North-West company ;
by which documents your Lordship will see -that several of the settlers of the
Red River dstablishment (to the number and of the description specified in the
inclosed return) have forsaken the place, and by the assistance of the Ndrth-West
,company, have found their way into the, upper province,- wvhere, they are now'
subsisting on the means of government.

Although I could not tut lamcnt this entire dispersion of the colony which
Lord Selkirk has been endeavouring to form, yet as it lias occ.irred, md as-the
persons wlho have thus sought refuge within the himits of my authofity, were without
ihe meàns of subsistence,, I have authorized the issue of rations 'to thenfur their
imnediate support, and I have recommended to lieut. Governor Gore to grant

locations of land, ,with the usual conditions:and advantages, to sueli of them asshall
be willing and 'ualified to'take up lárid'as settlers.

These measüres I -have been induced to adopt, as well from motives of commèn
humanity'as from the•consideration, that many of the persons in question are of
a description exactly similar to those already -it out from Scotland, under the
protection of government. - But at the-same time,. the arrangements with respect to
theni being, merely of a temporary nature, their final destination nrinst be determined
by, thé instructions of Bis Majesty's governmen% and in the mean while the labour

. of those who shall receive 1ocations i ll contribute to. repay the exbense incurred for
their support. have the honour, &c-,

The RightIone (Signe 1) Gordén Drummond.
the~Earl Bathorst, &c.-&c. &<.

- --/ - . -Ir
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Sir, Kingston, August 22d, 1815. Inclosure

Herewith Thave the honour to transmit, for the consideration of your Excellency, in Sir G. Drum-

a statement subniitted to me about ten days ago, by Mr. M'Gillivray, respecting monds, af e Nç.

hirif body of Lord Selkirk's settIers, who have been for the present taken under s''mber 1815.

the protection of the o- : . My a1 Gillivray ,was,
that it should be submitted to the council. As Iam not sufficiently master of this

subject,. I shall feel myself much indebted to your Excellency for some information
end insight into the cause of these peopie having been removed, and why that should

have been the voluntary act of that conpany.

It is to be regretted, that we bad not been consulted before they were put in

motion, as it appears at present very like bringing paupers to our door, and leavimg
then to our mercy.

If those people are likely to become useful settlers, and- certainly men who have
encountered sucb bardships and ,difficulties it may be expected from, I should like
to receive and locate them upon the Ridean; their numbers would supply the
deficiency from Europe, and enable us to complete dur present object.

I bave the honour to be, &c. -

His Excel1ency (Signed) - F. P. Robinson, M. Gen'.
Sir Gordon Drur6 mond, &c.

(A true copy.) (Signed) Robert R. Loring, Secretary.

ST-ATE1M ENT, -st

Relative to the Settlers from the Red, River. (2.)

Tn the year l'i 1, the Earl of Selkirk .having obtained from the Hudson's Bay
company (whereof he is a great stockholder) a grant of a large tract of land iu-
the interior of the continent' of North America, and wbich, grant the company

,assumed the right to make without aay sanction from government, or any purchase
from the nations of the country; his Lordship, with that cargerness for promoting
emigration and, establishing colonies, wihich he bas sa often manifested, immédiately
circulatedadvertisemeints, inviting settlers to emigrate to this new colony, which he
'has projectedto.establish on. the banks of thk Red River.

' These advertisements held out inducements of every desciiptiPn to engage settiers;
fertility of soil, salubrity of clnate,,freedqmfroin taxes, tythes, and poor rates, "ere
ail enumérated among the blessings of this land of promise ; -and the real facts of the
,case were carefully suppressed, namely, that the proposed colonywas situated atsthe-
-distance of abou.t 2,ooo miles from any Atlantic.port, and above half that-distance
from any other settiement'hatever;, tat the settlers would be totally precludedfromn -
communication'with the.civilized world, and fromi the póssibility of finding a market,
if they should succeed in raising producefor'exportation. It mas also carefully con-
cealed, and contradicted by Lord -Selkirk's agents, when asserted by.other persons who
possessed-local knowledge'of ,the country, that the proposed colony was situated in
the midst bf i arlike tribes of Indians, whose jealousy towards thecultivators of lands
is well known, and wvho would have a good cause of quarrel against such cultivatois
taking possession of their lands, 'without their consent or authority.

In consequence of these advertisements, andtihe personal exertions of Lord Selkirk
,and his agents, successive embarkations of emigrants to the,newcolony too1klace iri
the-year Sii, -12, -ànd 13; some from Irelandî but.chieflyfrom the northernVarts
of Scotland ; these unfortunate persons, however,, soon foundahey, bad been criielly
deceived in the expeetation held out to them, and, found themselves disappointéd of
a Il the advantages they had hoped to possess. The first 'embarkation t.ok -place in
3811, and they arrived at York ,Frt, in Hudson's Bay, too late to get into the interior
that winfer, which accordingly they were obliged to pass onthe shores of the bay, in
a state of extreme misery trom the severity of the-clinate, and in danger of actual
starvation. '. In the embarkation f 1812; from the ship being, crowdied with passen-

gers, thejait fever broke out amongst them and carried off several. n sbprt, the
- -iseries whieh these poôr creatures had to endure-oxrtheir passage to Hudson's Bay,

and their voyages in boats at niost-inclemnent seasons from thence to the Led River,
are such as can scarcely be understooâ, except by persons w ho have some knowledge
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of the country they traversed ; and their own description of their sufferings is such
as it is to be hoped wou-ld prevent Lord Selkirk, if he could heur it from sending any
moie emigrants on the saine destination.

The first settlers reached the proposed colony in the fall of iSi2; and in the
course of the following winter they'would have perished fohwant of food, but for tbe
assistance which they received from the North-West company's'trading posts in their
vicinity. Subsequent-arrivals took place in the years 1813 and 1814; -and the soil of
the country being really fertile, as far us it is sheltered with woods, they might ulti-

in~t~i have Ucceed ;n raiîin- grain stîfficient- fr i- u~zccc lt h
incasures oif their leader began to ivolvc thein iii quarriels nith, the fiativets of the
country, cspecially the half-breed Indians, a daring and now -a numerous race,
sprung from the intercourse of the Canadian voyagbis with the Indian women, and
who consider theimsclvcs the possessors of the'oountry and lords of the soil. Their
principal Ieader, and Lord -Selkirk's principal agent, was a Mr. Miles M'Dönnll,
formierly of this province, who ôn -the Sth January 1814, issued a proclamation
calling hinself governor of -Assimboine, and assumning powers greater than those
usually delegated to governors appointed by the crown.

-le told the setdicrs and the 'ludson's Bay company's servants, that the colony
wvas crectcd into a separate and independent,ju isdiction, the laws und goyernnent of
w hich were both to be administcred by himself. This could only have been looked
upon as an empty boast; but that le proceeded upon the unprecedented authority
thus assumed,- and engaged bis follomers in acts of violence, for ubich he is now
a prisoner, on his w-ay to be ti ied in the câurts of Lower Canada. The disorders
excited in the country by these actb of violence, the disgust given to the settlers by
the extensive disadvantages of-the country, as well as the violence 'and tyranny of
their leader, and the dread of the natives, Indian and mixed breed, all contributed
to break' up .the colony: Soine few of the settiers' (about fçurteen families) bave
returned to Hudson's Bay, and all the remainder threw themselves upon the com-
passion of the North-West company, -to obtain'the~means of conveyance to Canadal.
Some of,them state upon oath,.that they left their homes in expectation of coning to
Canada at once, and were only told of their actual destination'at Stornaway, in the
island of Lewis, from whence thé embarkàtion took place ; ôthers state also upon
oath, thât they were inforned thedistance from Red River to Canada was short, and
the communication easy, so that if they did'not like that country, they might leave it,
and join their.friends in Upper Canada; and others, that they were to go to Canada
by way of the Red River.

Under these circumstances, partly from .compassion towards these poor people,
and partly from a dread of the 'consequences of their remaining in the interior,
(because in the event of the Indians attàcking them, it was' feared that the hatchet

,once- raised, would not-discriminate between a -settler and a: trader, but that all the
white men iii the càuntry might become its victims,) the North-West company hâs
afforded these settlers a conveyance to this province,, and the means of subsistence,
since they ieft the Red River. The number broughtto Fort William (the companys
chiefpost on the shore of Lake Superior) was about 140 souls, probably forty or' fty
fantilles (heads of, families)' and some single men, and the whole of ihem are now on-
their way to York, unless some inay have obtained employnient te their satisfaction
about St. Mary's-or St. Joseph's.

Hopes have certainly been held out'to them of obtaining lands from the gorcrn-
nmeit pf this couniry, and they are coming down with the,hopes of beingreceived as
settlers, on the same footing as if they had come direct' from Scotland; but this point
rests entirely for the decision of goverument; the North-Wcst company only pro-
nised these people a conveyance to Canada, and subsistence for thé journey ; this
promise has been -performued,- and-they are now left to the clemency and protection
o government, wlo no doubt will extend to them a fostering band.

(Signed) TIJm irGillivra .

Kingston, (A true copy.)
15th August -S15. , 1äl/ R. Loring, Se.
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York, 22d Septembcr 18i5 -

A List of- Settlers from Red River, arrived at Holland River; 6th Septc iber 18,15.

'Donald Gunn, wife a id daughter
Alexander Gun, and wife.
Angus Me'Donell,-wife and-two children.
Niel McKinnon, wife and-i&o boys-----
Miles -Livingston, wife and two children.
Angus,*Kay, -ife'md oneebitl - -
JobnIylathieson, d° -- - d°.

John-Math;ieson, j0 n*, dE".
George-Bannerman. . d.
Andrew ,McBeath-wife and, one child.
William Sutherland, d° - d°.
Angus Gunn, - d - d'.
Alexander Banne man, and wife
Robert Sutherland, - d
Wtm Bannernan,' - - I-
James M* Kay,- - - ds.
Mrs Barbara M'Bcath.-.

J«Émet Sutheiland, and'two boys.
Widows. - Elizabeth d°.

- Christy Bannerman.
Jeannet McDonclL

Young Women, unmarried-

Jane Gray., Isabella MiKinnon.
Eh Gray. - - M*Kinnon
E. Bannerman. - Cath McDonell.
E Gun. Eliz* MKay.
Jannet Satherland.

Young Men; not married.

John Mu-ray. Angus Sutherlànd.
Alexr Murray.' Thomas Sutherland.
W Gunn. .•AIC\ Matheison.
Hugh Bannerman. John MCPherson.
Hector McLeod. Robt Gunn. 2
George G unn. Geo. Sutherland.
Cha' McBeath.

N. B. The young people capable of labour, are generaily employed beiween York
and Newimarket. The old people are stationed at Newniarket for thé present
*ome-of the settlers having gone to Montreal, one not included:in this list,

(Signed)' D. MoLean.
(A true copy.) - . Agent for the N.W. Company.

.Ww Gibson.

Copy of a-Dispatch from Lieut. General Sir Gordon Drummond, G. C. B. No. 4.
to tfie Earl Bathurst, . G.; dated Quebec,:6th December 18 15 -Two
Inclosures.

My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, quebec, 6th-Dec. 1815

Herewith I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship various documentÈ
relative to the dispersion of the colony established by the Eari of Seikirk at Red
River.

To account for iny again-addrèssing yoùr Lordship on this subject, after so full a
communidation as that which I hadthe honour to-make on the 2d of November, I beg
leave to observe, that Earl Selklirk'shortly after'his arrival in this country, presentes,

-the letter and statement, of which copies are herewith enclosed.'

4 -is
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lis Lordship at the same time in' person urged me to send a military force to the
Red River.

Although nothing was adduced by the Earl, which could possibly make a change
in the sentiments which I had.already feltrit my duty to convey to your Lordship; on
the impracticability of the measure, yet anxious to afford: every satisfaction in the
question, and at once to convince still further botb His Majesty's Government nnd
the Earl Selkirk himself, that the object, if àt all, attainable, could not be accomplislid
without the most serious detriment to His Majesty's service; I c'lled upon the
Commissary General to furnish me with ail information-oirthe subject, judging fromn
the known abilities afid experience of Mr. Robinson, that no person could be so
well qualified as himself to afford it, free from interest or bias: the,propriety of
calling upon this officer was-'more, partiEularly obvious, as upon him-rested the
execution of any orders that might be given for the establishment ofa<military force
in that quarter.

The Report and Memoranda of the Commissary Geneall have now the honour
to forward, bfïvhich your Lordsbip will at once see-that the object contemplated by
the Earl of Selkirk can-in no reasonable possibili tybeeffected,

I likewise beg leave to forward th' copy of a Ietter,. with two accdmpanying
ocuments, which I have received-from the Honourable Wm. McGiUivray, on the

part of the North-West company, which body I thought fit to direct to be informed
of the circumstance of.Lord -Selkirk's having presented me with the statement drawn
up by Mr. M'Donnell, i-order that an opportunity might be affordedthem of furnish-
ing any reply tþef might have to make.

This step I judged proper, to preveit the necessity of any reference being made a
from.home, in consequence of the consideration of Loroi Selkirk's correspondence on
the subject,

Iluripg an intérview with lis Lordship,-I was made acquainted by him 'of his
intention of ~proceeding in the-Spring to Red River; and some appreiension being
entertained by his Lordship for'his personal safety, in the performance of this under-
taking, I did not hesitate to accede to his request of being peimitted to take with hirn
as an escort, at his own charge and expense, any officer with five'or six soldieris, U ho
might be found ready tovolunteer their services in accompanying his Lordship during
ths truly laborious route.

I at the same time ekpressed to the Earl, my very great regret at not finding it in
iny, power more fully to ineet, bis wishes.

I trust thàt on a' review of the-causes which render it impracticable to detach and
Etation a force at Red' River, your Lordship will see grounds to be in every respect
satisfied, that in hithe tW declining the attempt, J4iave. been guided by the conviction
and-judgment, which I feel confident will b&'found best calculated to preserve the'
interests of Bis Majerty'sGoernment in that portion of his dominions comniitted
to my charge.

The Ea-liathurst, K G.
I ave. &c.,

\ (Signed) Gordon Drummond.

liciosure Sir, Montreal, 11th November 18 ir

in Sir GDrcr- Previously to my departure from England, I ha)received from Messrs.,Maitland,
mund's, f 6 De- Gordon & Auldjo, copies of the communications wýhich they hud in, the nonth of
cember 13>5. lune last with the'Deputy AdjutantiGenera, relative to my application for- protcètion

to the settlerr' of Red River; and since my arrivai lie - I have seen another letter,
addressed to then on the same subject on the i2th uly.- It appears to me that
they have misapprehended this letter, which I concei e to have -been meant as
a commünication of the allegatidins of Mr. M'Gillivray to whiclh it was necessary
thatasatisfactory anbwer should-be given before-your Excel ency could comply with our
request. Itis impossible for me to suppose that it could.b, ntended to give a decided
negative without further inquiry; and that a deterinatio to afford no protectiôn tq
these settlers. could be taken upon the mere e parte state 2ent of those from whom
the danger vas apprehended. I regret, that from this n take, Mei. Maitlanid
Gordon & Auldjo omitted to ýgive your Excellency, at an arliei date,'those further -

explanationi
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planations hich they.could have firnished. I am satisfied, however, 'that before,
that time it was too late to do any thing for the present season; for, in fact, before
the communications from Earl Bathurst -on this subject appear to have reached
Quebec, the machinatiôns which excite^d ny apprehensions had been completejy
carried into effect.1 be leav ajeforeyour'Excellene aiQn.he

ccuri-ences at the settlement on Jtd River up to Juneri p yjf îjies
MTDonnell, Esq. a gentleman of unqieâtiona leh' i iud veracity. And I cannot
entiartobrlif~jiTiT'isaT ti'aõinentyotExcellency will be
-satisfied of the urgent necessity of thae protection, for which I applied to Earl Bathurst
in February last, and that you will see the propriety of taking measures without
delay; so that on the first opening of the navigation next Spring, a force may be sent.
up sufficient to prevent the renewal of similar acts of 'violence: As the narrative
which Iinclose embraces a variety of circufnstances which are not immediatcly relevant
to the'points in' question, -your Excellency will permit me to directiour attention
particularlyto the sotI aTr3-th paragraps; from IwhVliyöiIl
ob^šerve, of June last a bdy -oTrmëidnen, under theinfluence
of .theiNortlï-etcompany, isuiigfri- heirloitifcatiólii yöidlded by

ersons acElitÿ'~thirgòãmeit, 'ileùta'itâcTijfóñ thé, settTiênt
' whichfla& W iT ~ rëuQon anyTaea'Rí ifthey rot atTy fiéd'pon
ny servants, w'undd èieral f'ii and besie'gfd Mr.McDonnellin bis bouse, .but

also seized unoffending settlers, who were peaceably engaged in the cultivation of
their farms, carried them inay hy force, so as to prevent their tilling the ground at
that most important season of the year, destroyed the crops vhich had already I3een -
planted, killed or drove away their cattle, burned their bouses, and destroyed all the
improvements.which ha'dbeen effected by their industry.

Your Excellency will also observe froni the 3g5th, 39th and 4Tst paragraphs, that
after Mr. M°Donnell, unable to resist the superior force of bis antagonists, had
surrendered himself a prisoner, the remaining settlers were compelled by the
North-West companý. to quit their settlement, and fly for protection to the-factories~
ofthe Hudson's Bay company on the sea coast.

I can well believe, that therè are individuals among the leading partnérs of the
torth-West company, -whose character and principles are too honourable to allow
them to be conterned in such nefarious proceedings; and I have no doubt that the
company at large will attempt to deny ali participation, in these oiftrages, and, to
ascribe them to the spontaneous movement of the individuals immediately concerned.
Of the validity of this vindication it will be for a court of justice to deçide. But the
necessity of a militaty force to, repress such violence in future, must be equally
evident, whethe- the North-West company succeed in exculeating themsehes or not.
Evën if the outrages which have taken place should prove to have been the immii
act of the persons immediately engaged in them, and prompted by no higheripflueice,
it wouldisurely beumost-disgraceful to the British government if theselawless-ruffians
should be suffered to make open war upon their fellow-siibjects, to-drivç them a*ay-
from their peaceful and lawful occupations, anddeprive them of theár.Fiightful property,
and their means- of subsistence. Yodr Excéllency will observe, fion the 29th and
and 4oth. paragraphs, that these oùtrages were- not committed' by any of the Indian
natives, but by Canadians, inixed with the bastard sons of others, m ho have throti n
off the restraints of regular society, and cohabiting with Indian squaits, have formed
a combination -of the, vices: of civilized and ,savdre life. These vagrants came
originally into the country as servants to the fur traders many. of them are still in
their immediate employment ; and those who bave been discharged remain in a state
of depegdence on the North-West company. The real Indian natives took no part-
against the colonists, but, on the contrary were disposed to assist them. With respect
to the conduct of Mr. Miles M-DonnelI, I beg leave to observe, that this gentleman
is not to be considered (as Mr: M'Gillivray seems to insinuate) >rmerely as the agent
of an, individual or a.chartered body.' He was governor of thdistrict, deriving -his
autbority from the crown , through the medium of those to whom the appointment is
delegated by a royal -charter ; by which also the powers of, civil - and: 'criminal
jurisdiction areconferred. And as there isno otherjudicature to try the crimes which
may be committed in-that district, or the questions which may arise there between
mnan and, man, it wab by no means from a wantondisposition to assume authoritV,
that Mr. McDonnell was induced to exercise the powers with which he was invested.
As to the Proceedings which Mr.- M*Gillivray calls ii question 'as illegal, I have no
doubt that-when the matter is fully investigated, the conduct of governor M'Donnell

584- will
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will be justified; but it is unnecessary at present to enter at large tipon this subject,
because, even if he had been wrong, that could notjustify the lorth-West company-
in taking redress at their own hands, still less insuch a tissue of outrageous conduct'
towards persons who were in no degre concerned in the acts which they-coiplained
of.- And here -I may be allowted to observe, tliaiwhen the. dangers to which the
settlcrs might be exposed,are ascribed by Mr. M<Gillivray to the demeanour of,
1Mr. MDonnell towards the servants of the North-West company, such a pretext
cannot very easily be recoïtciled to the allegation, that the violence which bas takea
place was in no degree instigated by any gentleman connected with that company.

Before I quit this subject, I would only beg leave to observe, that if Governor
M•Donnell had acted illegally or improperly, the plain course forobtaining redress
was, for the peiions aggrieved.to-complain Io the Privy Council. If the North-West
omäniriyEe~n~^dispos~ed to try the question fairly, their complaint might have

been brough't forward in London more than ' 2 months ago; and if they had any
confidence in the justice of their own cause, 'it is not easy to explain why a set Qf
gentlemen of so much ability and knowledge of business shôuld have declined to act
in this reguiar mode, abd should "have' prefcrred such a violent andunheard of pro-
ceeding-as that of arrestingthe goveimor of the district within his own bounds, and
dfrying him off by virtue of a warrant-from a justice of peace in another jurisdic-
tion, and that too for an act which, if it was illegal, was no more than a civil trespass,
or at-the very utmost, a bailable offence.~ Tor this strange line of conduct I can
imagine only one reason, viz. that in the infant colony under the command of Mr.
MI-Donnell, there was no other person capable of managing the undertaking, and
that if lie could be unexpectedly carried off, no doubt could be entertained, that the
settlement might be easily broken up. But it would not havo-served this purpose te
=i1 upon Mi, Mr Donnell to answer, for his conduct before the Privy Council, since
on his -being- ordered home, there n ould have beca time to have sent out a competet-
person to;fill bis place.

Be tbis ýns it may, the conduct of Mr. M Donnell; or any recriminations between
him and the gentlemen of the North-West company, can in no-degree affect the
matin question, which your Excellency bas to deternine, viz. as to the, necessity of
military protection, to prevent the recurrence of such acts of .iolence as were per-
petrated last Suimer at Red Rived.

If as to this point, any doubt can still remain upon your Exceflency s mind, Iftust
that it must be removed, upon a consideration.of the present condition of the people
who^have been driven away fi-m thé, settlement. Though the North-West company
succeeded in seducin'g a majority of -the settlers to desert their engagements and-
iN ithdraw Io Upper Canada, yet a considerable proportion of them remained steady;
and retired with their remaining officers towards York factory on Hudson's Bay;
whére I understood it was thgir intention to remain tU they should be enabled to return
to Red River. Some other people, who on the invitation-of their friends at that
seulement; ernbarked from Scotland a feiv months ago, will also be obliged to remain
near the factory. These tIo bodies- of people wili amount to nearly 150 persons,
men, women, and children, wbo are forced to remain in a situation comparatively
very.inhospitable, uwhere little or no preparation can have, been made for their recep-
tion, and where they)must be supported at an enormousexpense till- they are enabled
to resumethe cultivation of their own lands, under the safeguard of the public force.

1have,&c
His Excellegcy Sir G. Drummond, -(Signed), "Sdirk.

&c. &c. &c.

A Sketch of thé Conduèt of the North-West Company towards Red River
s G Drum- ~-Settlement from'Septémber 1814to June 1815 inclusive,

mginds, of 6 De, 0
ctmbes 1. I arivedat the ettemeit, from the~coastof Hudson's Bay, October 19tkr.-

The.arrangement concluded nith the proprietors of the North-Wcst companyýin
June last, for provisions for the ensuing, winter, and the advantaies we expectédto
derive mutually froim the prospect ofa friendly intercourse iithi each other, appeared
to be.at an end. I was the more surprised at this; as Mir. Dýncan Cameron, who
was sent by Lis associates .o manage the affairs of the,departnietit, ras one of the
proprietors wlho,bad made the arrangement with me for the proisions. Fortudately.
for .us and themselves, Lord ,Sçlkirk prudently kept' back the, people who wished to
emigrate, until acèounts shduld reach home,'that we were ready to receive them, per-
mitting only about i - persons to core out by the ships, chiefly tradesmen.

2d. Mr. John
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2d. Mr. John Spehcèr, our Sheriff, nas arrested by a warrant from A. N. McLeod,
Esq., a justice of peace for the Indian territory and one of the agents of the Nrth-
Westcompany, and was carried away a prsoner.

6th September. Bail was offered by the gentlemen and peoplè of the colony to any
amount for his appearance at Fort. William or Montreal, or even to be kept a pri-
soner at the North-West company's fort till I should arrive at the settlement; but
all was rejected by Mr. Cameron, who bCnt off a canoe with him towards Fort
William., The people would have resctiecd hiii %hen passing the settleinént, and
assembled for the purpose ; but the gentlemen discountenanced the pi ojrct. -

C. - All the fat seized along with the other provisions, was left at Brandon House.
which had been, put in. possession of the Noi th-West company for the purpose of
bringing it down, and delivering it to us at the Forks, as 1 had lent them the quantity
they required for the trade, out of our store; Mr. John Wills and J. Dugald
Cameron, two of their proprictors, having pledged themselves particularly to have it
brouglit down and delivered to us at the settlement. Indeed all the partners pledged
themselvés'in the same way at the time the arrangemnent took place. Finding that
thib had, .ot been donc, Mr. Cameron îwas applied to the day alter my arrival. For
some time he evaded to give a direct ânswer, saying that it was not convenient at that
scason for the want of men. This was waved by our offering to bring it don our-
selves, upon which he was obliged to give a positive refusal to let us have it. This
was a great disappointinent, having reckoned mrich on this article'for the support of
the people through the ninter.

4. Mr. Duncan Cameron arrived in' Red River, sRorting a suit of iglitary uni,
forin, gave hiniself out as a captain, in His Majestv's service, and acting by the
King's authority from' Sir George Prevost. Every well-informed person looked upon
this as a self-creatcdyappointment, at most a Nouh-West trick; but it had a very
considerable effect upon the lower c!ass of people. Captain Cameron had subordi-
nate oflicers, Lieutenant Alexander MCDonnell and Ensign Seraphin,Lamar. It is
said that last Spring, te North-West clerk, Cuthbert Grant, was appointed to be a
captain over the haif breeds, William Shaw, lieutenant, and Peter Pangman' Bostonois,
ensign, It appears that the officers are stili getting commissions i thé voyageur
corps alhough that corps has been disbanded by Sir George Prevost's general order
of i st March - 15. All the North-West gentlemen have returnèd inland- this
year vith military appointments, swords and unforms.

5. Mr. Cameron began early to use every insidious means to create dissatisfaction
among our people. To the tradermen and other servants was held out the alluring
temptation of the great wages they miglit get in the Canadas, nith offers to bring
them there free of e\pense. Agents were emiployed, and a communication opened
wvith our péople at Fort Daer; - every man was sounded; we had no idea, for a lengtli
icf time of the extent of the mischief.

6. The emigrants that arrived- last fron Sutherlandshire, after seeing the countr,
and being put in possession of their different allotments of land, were so pleasedi with
the flattering prospect before them, that they .nrote home to their friends, invitin-
theni in the mnost pressing terms to conie to join then . Since tieir intercourse irith
Mr. Cameron, the tranquillity and happiness of these people have been interruptet
bv the most insinuat.ive and delusive arts of which lie is capable. They aregasked'to

-the Nol th-West fort, wherd they áre addressed by himà in-their own language, treated
unha dram, and perhps to sit at table nith -him; he affects to sympathize vith
themu, fur having colne to a new and wild country; reflections on the distinguished
nlobleinanwho sent thei, and the persons having charge of them iherc, are not spareL
Hle dwells on the dangers thev mnut inevitably be exposed to fron the natives, whom

.he represents eo full of cruelty and treachery, as to corne ~at niglit unprovoked to cut
their throats, and that they are only restrained from such acts .of violence by the
influence- h 4as over them. le then expatiates on the beauty and wealth o' the
Canadas, offers to bring thei the nt the expense of the North-West company, and
to give themu lands, withcattle add implements of husbandry, gratis. They nerealso
led t believe, that they coula never. get out of the country nnless they enbraced the
offers then made to them. By such plausible discourse have these peolite been mislèd.
who knoi no better.

7. By th.? arrangement which Mr. Cameron and the other proprietors lad made
nhie; they %reie to assist in feeding. the colonists in the course of the ensuin::

54. li inter,
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vinter, and were to furnish us -with fresh buffaloe or other meat, to the amount of
or equal to 175 bags of penican, which I had given thema back of the provisions
seized, on this express condition. Instead 'of complying with this, .Mr. Cameron
forbade the freemen to furnish us with any meat; aid when we sent to those who
*eiwed debts to the settlement to make payment;he took care to be before-hand with
us, sent bis interpreters before us to get ail these people had from them.

S. It was deemed a measure.beneficial to the country, which would facilitate in
general the procuring of provisions,- that certain free Canadians and half-breeds, their
children by Indian women, who made a practice of hunting the buffaloe at ail seasons,.
should be restricted. The North-West gentlemen vho passed the Summer in our
vicinity, -Messrs. Wills, J. Dugald Cameron, and Seraphim Lamar, encouraged me
to give out an orsler against this practice, which I did before I left the bettlenent- to
go'to Yrk Fort. The people in general.%were well pleased with the restriction, as
only a few of these had hunting borses, about five or six, the chiefof.whom was
Beaulino, the North-West hunter. This order remained on' the North-West, gates,
et the Forks and Brandon House, till taken down by the orders of Mr. Cameron.
After bis arrival, be informed the free Canadians and their children, that they should
unot be restricted in any way. In- contradiction to this, he was heardto declare early
n tne Fall, that it was formerly no crime in the freemen to hunt for the colony, but

that he.would take good care they should.not do so in future. These free Canadians
were formerly.in the service of the North-West company, and on becoming burthened
with families and-infirm, obtained pennission to remain in the country, on condition
of giving ail the furs and provisions to the -North-West cornpany. They and their
children stand much in ave of the North -West traders, who assume a right to their
services whenever they choose to cali on them, and threaten to t.ke thein to Canada
if they disobey. These thrcats have often been put iîn execution; and men that
served the concern the best part of their lives, have been separated from their families
for taking advantage ,f a better price for their -labour, than %hat the North-West
company would givc them.

9. Repeated accounts reached us from our people at Fort Daer (Pembina,) that
the cattle were, driven from otr hunters by Beaulino theNorth-West hunter, and
others, runing them on horseback, on which account they werie not getting much
meat. Our péople at Turtle River, and Mr. McLeod the Hudson's Bay trader there,
made repeated complaints of the same nature; 'that our hunters could ùot kill a
sufficiency of cattle; that when they n;puld be ciawling on their bellies after a herd
of buffaloe on the snow, a party of horsemen would corne before them and drive
eway- the berd ; .4hat my immediate interference, was required, or the consequenkes
-would be serious. The natives also complained of this mode of hunting, as they had
mot horses, and their fear, of the Sioux would not admit of their pursuing after the
cattie far. It appeared that the North-West were' determined to counteract us in
every inay; their hunter Beaulino, who always kept 10 or 12'horses for iunping cattle,
was the principal aggressor.

i o. About the i oth January, I left the settlement, reached FortDaer, and from
thenc' Turtle River. - MNr.M Lean and some other settlers accompanied me, going
to get meut for themselvcs. I left orders witli Mr. Archibald M< Donald, to seudr
after us as many of the settlers as he should find most lit to go, to relieve--tne con-
sunption of provisions in store : but these people, chietly.advised.with Mr. Caineron,
with a bomi they had now a constant intercourse ; he of course, advised them against
going, to distress us tc more, and consequently but few of them went.

11. I sent round from Turtle River to certain free Canadians indebted tothe
colony, to nake payment of their debts. Mr. Caieron was before-hand witl ine,
having sent couriers among-them to get àll they had;, nd circulate nalicious repor&
that I intiended to take their provisions by force, seize on ail their horses, &c. &c. ;
even sone of our own men helped to spread such reports. The more steady part of
the frec Cauadas, gave no credit to such reports; but. many did ; and a number.
of them formied, a camp along'mith i o or 12 of the North-West company's servants
the liole headed- by one of LMr. Camerons irterpreters, Peter Pafnma Bös.tonois.

2 . Inthe mean -tinme, to procure a stock of meat, I-employed froin so to 30
yndians to kill cattle fur us, and their wromen todry the-neat. The free Caundians
and their helf-breed ebildren, were always very kind and attentive to our people
when they met cach other, in 'the plains.; they appeared to have changed tleir fine
of conduct this m inter, particularly those of them i% ho ivere attachcd to the North-,
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."Vest company, who now abtrays showed a disposition to quarrel witho Our people,
-wvhd since the beginning of this-winter had many wrangles together. John O'Rourke

nd James Pinkman, were assaulted in the camp. . Beaulino took a dog from
*OURourke, for which they fought; when Beaulino called for his knife ta stab him.
and one Mistouche pointed a gun at O'Rourke's head to shoot him. Old Deschamps
drew his knife on James Pinkman, and called to the others in camp to join in the
attack; my.people made complaints ta me of these matters. The last affray. f was
inclined ta investigate, and- wrote for those concerned, to come in ta see me, wishing
to get a reconciliation made between them and our people; it was necessary that-our
,men should obtain sone redress. I sent Mr. MCLeod with a letter to the camp, as
a person that could speak ta the free Canadians, and vent myself vith a paftyu of
our men to Rat Point, where our Indian hunters were encamped, about two leagues
from the camp of the freeien. Prom the unsettled state of the people in the plains,
and also the Sioux being in the vicinity, I brought up arms from Fort Daer ta Turtle
River, for my people; and when going-out to Rat Point, each man was furnished
vith a musket, and six rounds of am-mtnition. ~- Donald McKinnon and Donald

M*Donald, refused ta take arms, went to the camp of ~the freemen, and made a
«great deai of mischief by their reports.~ Tire Indians weite well. pleased to see 10 or
12 of my people arrive at that point well armed, to join them, as they said, against,

the Sioux, who bad lately killed nine or ten Saultaux near-the place. They were
prépanign a mar house, for their defence,- 'and requested our men to assist in
making it.

13. Instead of paying attention ta Mr. McLeod's mission, he was made a prisoner
in the camp, and some others of our men who happened to go that way, were kept;
they bad five or six of them. A messenger came forme to.go in person ta the camp,as they said they would not tr'at nith any other. I agreed to go, but owing tb
a private intimation fronm Mr. M' Leod, did not go. I requested of them to send
two or three ta meet me two miles fron the camp; but after I went there, none of
them came. I learned afterwards from Mr. Me Leod, that it was their intention ta
make a prisoner of me, had I gone; that they debated about killing him and me,
and afterwards ta surprise Fort Daer and take possession of it, march fron thence
ta the seulement, destroy all th'ose who should oppose them, possess tiemiselves of
the colonial stores, and put an end at once^ to the colony; they were then to éstablish
a free colony themselves, by assembling all the half-breeds together, and nominate
one ta be their commander; that Mr. Duncan Cameron offered- te be thieir chief, but
they préferred Bôstonois, as being -one of them:!elves. 'My not going ta their camp,
owing to the intimation I received, preventedi perhaps, the project against the colony
from being attempted at that time. - Mr. M' Leod was liberated '4th~February, after
beig their prisoner six days; an'd next day we refurned to Turtle River; I staid
there some days afterwards, and could only get two or three of the camp men ta
come near me.

14. Iaving procured a stock of dried meat from the, Indians. T returned early in
MUarch to Fort Daer; Mr. Arciibald Mc Donald had now prevailed on a parcel ofthe new sertIers to come up. for provisions, which bad they done a month sooner,abundance might have been got. .I lost the greater part of a full stageof meat, forwant ofhands to take it away, being obliged.t6 keep mfpeoole near me while at RatPoint. The hunters had now ceased to hunt; the Sioux were reported near, andthe cattle wiere scarce; no more ineat could be procured, the season being sa far
advanced.

15. Peter Pangmian Bostonois, after going ta the Fork& from the assembled camps
up to Pembina, Z had hinm arrested on the complaint of M~r. McLeodi. After this,Mr. J. Warren was going on with three men to Turtle River for, provisions, were 'meta bout the i Sth March, withii three hours walk. of Turtle River, by Mr. Cgtibe'it
Grant, a clerk in the service of the North-West-company, and twenty-seven. ai med
men; they presented their pieces at him, made him and his men prisondrs, and brouglht
them to Pembma. The party -bad increased on the w ay ta thirty.four men, as
Mr. Grant pressed into the service every man he met; the party was composcd of
North-West Companys servants, free Canadians and half breeds. ,Their oject,which I. afterwardsearned, was ta rescue Bostonois and take me.' To get Mr;
Warren and the other men from them, I liberated Bostonois, taking, bail for bim.
Mr. Warren and the menýhad been prisoners for, four or five days. Grant's -party
,amue to see me in' thé evening, 22d March; we talked over the disagreeable affairs
.that occurred li t1ir camp: I promised them that the past should b6 forgot, thàit
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uone of them should be molestéid auy more on account of the past, and that % e should
be at peace together. After sitting some time in-the room talking over affairs, they
parted from me apparently " el pleased : before thcy came over ihey repeated among
themselves, "faisons la paix-faisons la, paix." I have no reason to-suppose that
tley meant to give us any furtherdisturbance.

16. About this time I Iearned that six of the English settlers that came ôut last of
aIl, had deserted from' Turtle River. Mi. Kennedy, the North-West conparv s
trader there, had by orders from Mr. Cameron, furnIhed them with provisions and
an Indian guide to Leech Lake.

17. I received repeated iritelligence froma Mr. Archibald McDonald, ofthe settiers
being in a very turbulent state below, and left foi t Daer early in April to go to the
Forks . On the nlorning of the 6th I met .two of 'our men, John McLean and
Martin Jordan,- who iwere sent to acquaint me wîth the state of affairs at the seule-
ment, that ail the settlers had gone to the North-West fort with their families and
lu2gage; and ýthat on Monday last, 3d- instant,% bile parties of them , kept the
gentlemen prisoners in their rôoms, others. qf them entered . ihe store, where our
artillery pieces lay dismounted, took ail away by orders of-Mr. Cameron, who nias
near himsclf with a party to receive them,aiind carried them to the North-West fort.
That two days afterntards, 5th instant, about foity or fifty armed muen had gone in
the night, by orders fron Mr. Cameron, broke the doors of our main house, entered
with snords and pistols, and rescued-cine of our servants, Donald M'Kinnon, iho
nas confined. for being one òf those iiho cari-ed away the artillery. Mr. Cuthbert
Grant, William Shaw; George Camnpbell; late settler, and Bostonois, were at the head
of this party. -

18. M'Lean and Jordan further info med us, that Mir. Cameron for some tine,
back had pai Lies of arnied men placed at the diffirent roads; .watching day and night
to take me, and - having despei ed of my going down, intended to have gône himself
to surprize me at Fort Daer; tkat for sone time back all persons- belonging to us,
going up or doin, had been stopped and detained at the North-West fort, so that
no intelligence could reach me 6f what was going forward; but that two of my men
iad found means to pass by, the plains, and were on their way to Fort Daer, to ne-
quaint me, that Cameron allowed them (MoLean and Jordin) po pass làst ni;ht,
'having been led to believe thiat they-had made up their minds to go off'along n ith
the other settiers, and wished to prevail on some of their fi lends at Fort Daer and
Turtle River to join thei. >That Mr. Cameron laving léarncd the departure'of the
two men weho had gone by the plains, pad put off his intended ai tack o4 me at Foi t
Daer, knowing that I should be prepared; ýtheyadised-us to return; as they thouglt,
we could'not pass the North-Wcst fort wv-ith safety.

1q. The intél.igence of these men was further confirmed to us in the evening, by.
the arrivàl of Mir. White and another man, %%hom our sentry observed passing up
the Riyer; they % ere also on their route to Fort Daer. Our party was now tenl or
twelve strong, and wepassed'the North4Vest fort at day-light oh the morning of
tlhe-7th Apit 1 -

2o. Mr. I'WLean and fqmiv'yad removed fróm his bouse to one of our out-houses
for protection, as violence had been offered to his person and that of Mrs. 1I'Lean,
and more was threatened, so that they did not think themselves safe at their oinI
house. There »cre only tvo or three familics left of our-settlers, uhorhad not-gone
to the North-West: the- families who deserted had chiefly gone to Winipic R.ier.
Almost ail the men remained. at the fort, and it %as given out that they had somue
further mnisclief in view.

i,. A ~day or twod after my arriva], % e appreliended a North-West' clerk,.
Ir. William Shaw, for being one ofthe party that broke the doors of the governmet

iouse, on the niýght of the 5th April ;-a partyof the setilers was along with hiiT when
taken, who atterpted to rescue him, which produced an affray between thcn and
dur peuple in the nirht, bÙit the settlers were beat off.

22. The North-West ärty,nith the accession of the settlers, being now numerous,
and ouis but few, we werte'jontinually thireatened to be attdcked ; ihcy frequently
sbewed theinselves in a body-under armis, with bayonets fËed; we lad ,often tu tura
out in thenight, by our senltiygiving the ulari oiseeiug parties approach.,,

.23. The ar4ival of Mu<r.ritchard, 16th April, from Canada, by ludson's Bay,
assisted to keep up- the spirits of our people for some time; but their generai

- defection,
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defection, fron the great encouragemént held out to them lin Canada could not
be overcome.-
'24. We had almost daily communication with Mr.. Ca rnby writing. A Mr.

Severight camé to offer himself as-bail for Mr. Shaw's appe rau e, iwhencalled .for,
to which I was inclined to accede, having no regular place nfinement. Seve-
rightcame a second time on this errand, and after waiting som jhne, sent me jýord
that Ih. wished'to see me; and while addressing him, 'a fellow touchéd me on the
shoulder, and sbwed a warrant against me from the North-West company's agent;
-McLeod, for a breacli of thkpeace, to appear before him at Fort William: -Con-
ceiving that a governor could 'not be legally taken from his government in such a
manner, I would Pot submit, and confined the fello> ; but after an hour or two're-
leased-him. Mr. Shaw was admitted to bail.

> 25. -Early in May, Mr. Michael M*Donnell, coming with the people from Fort
Daer, was met on the way by a party of the North-West, who made him a prisoner,
and brought him to the North-Vest fort for a breach of the peace.. I offered bail
for him, but none would be taken. He was permitted to come down on his parole
to see us, when he -entered into a recognizance before me, as did also Mr. Warren,
who was included in the same warrant, copies 6f l hich I sent to Mr. Cameron, but
lie would nbt mind them ; he sai4 -that 1Mr. McDonnell could not be liberated; the
plan was to take away overy one from the settlement.

26. The people, frôm their different outposts, were now coming into the North.
West; -also the free Canadians and half-breeds; none of these were permitted tu
come near us; on any account whatever. I granted a search warrant for some of
the property taken from us, which we knew to be inthe North-West fort, but M r.
Cp.meron would not permit the execution of it, though lie acknowledged-the pro-
perty to be there; nor would he allow any delinquent to be taken~irom bis fort.

27. Many'of our servants and others were now deserting tothe Nortir-West fort';
reports ivere continually circulated among them, that. the' Indians would destroy
them, and that the Crees were certainly coming from Qui Appelle f6r that purpose.
Some of the women of -the settlers were generally sent te circulate these reports
among-our people, which indmced manyto desert for safety..

28. Mr. Alexander. MeDonnell -came fro~ ~Qui Appelle shortly aftérwards, aüd
brought with him a ->art' of Crees. This gentleman,. previous to leaving Qui
Appelle, caused three etour men te desert fron]ý Mr. M*i<ay ón the 15th April, and-
joi hinmsèlf.

29 The Crees were -kept i'i thin the North-West fort, and prevented from comíig
near us; but the Saultaux chiefs, assembled for our protection, informed us,- that
they would not do any mischief; that they had been promised rewards, for coming
'down. This they afteizwards cônfirined theinselves, and said, that they did not get
what wvas promised thei. They came after some time in a body to see mé, ~and
spoke very sensibly. After a fortnight's stay, during which titife they were scarcely
allowed to go outside. of the North-West fort, they returned home., While they
remained, ten or twelve of our-horses -were shot dead with arrons, but Nie did not
suppose it to be done by the Crees.

30. The North-West, were now getting to be numerous; people flocked to thein
from all 1.arts; a party-arrived.even from the-Siskatchewau. They.now gave out that
1 must be taken, dead or alivè, 'and formed a camp three miles belor us;, at tËe Frog
Plain, of whicli Mr. Alexander MeDonnell, as Cameron's lieutepant, had the com-
mnand. - This party drove aw4y the whole of our cattje, and killed the bull for fresh
provisions. Mr. Caineron informed the traders and us by letter, that no craft should

,be permitted te pass the camp, without Lieutenant ?M*Donnell's permission. This
letter lie signed, " Captain commanding Red River."

1 1 0 J - , 1 -'

31. Some of our people who'happened. to go near this camp were fird, upon;
more than twenty shots were fired at Duncan McNaughton, and several at Mr.
-M'Lean,.as2they ;vould not stop to be made prisoners by the parties pursuing. They
-burned some( of the-houses of the settlers,, and pulled down othes, to form a ram-
part, on which 'they mounted some pieces of the artillery taken from, us. Parties,
were constantly patrolling between the camp ad.. the -fort, night and day, singing
Indian- war songs, and kept us constantly in a state of alarm. They made prisoners
of the few settlers that remained, and liept them at the camp, to prevent their culti-
vation -of the aroind. Co4tinual desertion had taken place from among our people
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to the North-Wcst conpanv, for some Ume back ; two and three went oa of a night..

-taking ammunition and somctimes arms with them. The times of the Irish con-
tracted servants expired t June ; they demanded settlement of their accounts, and
promised to remain vith us, at least to ship time, if they got an advance of wages,
and bills'for the balance'then due. - This was acceded to, aid even some Ënes tor-
merlydaid on sone persons for nisbeha'viour %%ere remitted. After-all, the greater
part of them leit us on the 5th June; some of these cere f the importation of last.
year, and had been engaged at £.3o per annum. -

32. The cvening of the i oth June, after sunset, a partyame at the back of our
buildings, %with a view, as we conceived, to attack us in the night, as they géovered
theinelves Jin a ravine. This idea was strengthened by threats, frequently made by
Mr. Cameron, tiat lie would batter doun our houses with our own artillery; and we-
w,-ere told the \orth-West blacksmnith had forged shot, said, to -be for this purpose.
Mr. MN'Lean took a man m ith him,. and went to reconnoitre the party; I sent other
two atter them, and had the nca formed near the 'house. -Some shots were ex-
changed in the dark, betws cen our reconnoitring party and the enemy. The enemy's
tire seenied directed agaust the place on vhich they saw- our men drawn eut, but
their balls took no effect; we could not retuon the fire~till our own people came in,
wien a few dibcharges from -the w all pieces on the house loft made them retreat.

33. Niéxt morning, i itBJune, about 7 A. 3r., Mr.-White, our surgeon, walking
out near the house, was tired at from a clunp of wood, South fron the buildings.
Nearly at the sane time. a ball passed between Ir. Bourke and Flynn, fired by
Contanaha, by order. .Iinmnediately after, a general firing commenced from, the
sanie wood against the buildings. -Our people fired in return upon -the wo9 d,
atlthough they could not see the enemy. After about three-quarters of an hourthe
enemy ceased firing, and retired. , We lad Mr. MeLean end, Mr. Warren severely
wounded by the bursting of a wall-piece. ' I fear Mr. Varren's wound to. be mortal;
though he was ali've the last accounts-ne heard. We lad'àlso twoother rnen slightly
-wounded by the enemy's lire. , Our fire did no, execution, though carried on with
spirit. It is said tiere -weie about 40 mn of the enea>y on this attack, composed of
North-West company's 'servants, sonie freenen and some half-jbreeds 'and some
setilers; Mr. Seraphim Lumiar, Cuthbert Grant, Shaw, Bostonbis, George Campbell
Peltier, and Assiniboine, werc among the number.

. Our people seened to despond after this attack; they thougbt that I shonld
surrender miyself to stop-the effusioi:of blood. I knew ii as. not iltogetherto get
Lue into their possession the North-%Vest ained at, but the destruction of the colony.
rlo give our people ait opportunity of judging iore clearly, I resolved to cònceal,
inyself soine days; and accord ingly disappeared in the right, with one attendant.

35. Upon learning of ny departure, Mr. Cameroni, by letter,; ordered all the
colony and cotópany's peuple, to depart immediately out, of the River; which he signed
Captain comnanding officer in Red River. This order united in some degree the
few men we had rémaminig, and they resolved to defend tliemselves to the last
I heard of eis disposition ip my;'concealment, and came back i4th June, after an z.
absence of threedays.

36. In the riight of the i uth J une, the enemy -came in force, surprised a-ñuriiber
of the people at the farms huts and made nany prisoners.rMr. Archibald W'Ieonald
happened to be, there, broke his %ray through them, was fired upon, but escapéd
unhw t. They çstablished themseives tliere, having' next norning taken down the
ence that sehui-edthe grain, withi which they made a rampart round the-position,

and niounted 'n it some pieces of our lrass artillery ; tlieir horses'they set to graze
on the whcat fieldsand'othdr crops. The inclosures of the settlers had been' thrown
down before this, thei- crops .spoilèd, and theniselves made prisoners.' Al oâr horses,
withôut exceptiofi, were, taken h y, and the enemy seened dcternined to dettroy
every ,thing. - ~~' i,

37. Mr. MKenzie, the agént, arrvéd the morning of, the2i 6th June. I wrote
tohin, statire the' unprovoked viôlence'exercised upon us. 'A deputation from our- -

otentlemen waited upon him ai 'the North-West fort, to endeavour to procure a peace,
on some-fair terms; but Mr MtlcKenzie was not inclined to intertere. They weré
inforned by him-and Mr: Gamerone that if I surrendered mysélf; hostilities should
cease instantly, The géntlemen wrote me a public letter,, recommending the sur- '
render of tnybelf for the safety of the colony. They entered into verbal cdnditions
(A a peacebetnieen the NorthWest and the sdttlement; which-they were told would

- be
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be.done regularlyin a day or two, but thnt my surrender must be uncondtional; no
terins nould be made with me. -I met Mr. M¶Kenzie in the afternoon; le confirmèd
the-conditions made with nryaentlemn, of which I made a memorandin. a writing.-
1 offered to'deliver niyself atlIontreal at any fixed-time; but tbis he said was inad-
missible,; for the rest he would submit- them to Cameron, and would acquaint me
next morning at three o'clock, wvhen we agreed to meet again. , I sent James Suther-.
land and Mr. White to the Northb-West fort, with the memorandum of the condition&
before-the hour that I wasto meet Mr. M°Kenzie, to get the conditiops unequivocally
understood. They returbedsatisfied ; I went atterwards to meet Mr. M'Kenzie, and
walked with him to the fort.

38.- It was stipulated for by our gentlemen, and faithuliy promised to them and
me, by Mr. Cameron and Mr. McKenzie, that 1 should e érmitted to return ome
immediately for some days, to arrange my affairs, on the gentlenien-beconiing bail for
my return; but this would not afterwards be complied with; they said that the
half-bre ds.would not permit it.

39. Some of the Noith-West exulted, when theyheard that I vas in their posses-
sion; We have got the damned robber at last!!'; The camp at our farm-huts was
broke up inithe course of the day.' I vas shown into a room in the main house; at
the outer do r :as placed two of our, brass three-pounders mounted on carriages,
one on cach si )f the door. None of the horses taken froni the settlement could
be got back ; L v.o days after my surrender, the North-West gave notice, that all
those belong" , me Hudson's Bay company and the colony, should depart out of
Red-River with ut delay.

40. I defied 1r.Cameron and all the North-West company to furn the Indians
against the colo y, although no art that malice could invent to-work upon their feel-'
ings was left untried to make them hostile to us, which w as begun with our arrivai in
the coùntry. There'is.not a solitary instance of the least violence being offered fron
an Indian towards the colonists. The untutored savage remained incorruptible, ahdule
those calling themselves civilized, committed every outrage against their fellow-
iubjects,,in violation of the laws of their country, and of any horlest feeling.

41. I nastakeà away froni Red River 22d June, and not illowred to stop at any
place in the iettlement. While kept at Winipic River. I learned that al the people of
Red River settlenent had been driven away by the North-West' company, The
plunder of the stores was held out as a reward to the hallbreeds and others cm ployed
in these acts of violence; but of this they were disappointed. The stores weîe ail
embarked, and the people and they were protected by the Indiaiis, who assembled
for that purpose, and escorted -theni safe out of the river. After the departure of the
people, the houses' weie all burned by- the half-breeds bf the North-West company,
1ieaded by North-West-clerks, Cuthbert Grant, and William Shaw.

(Signed) iles MDonnll.
Si .31 --

Sir, Montreal, 28th November, iS5. Inc
I have had the honour of recerving your letter, dated the 16th inst. addressed (

to me and -others, ivritten by conmmand of his' ExcellInev the Adminstrator àa Chief, mn s
to apprize us,, that his Excellency had received from th~e Earl of Selkirk a detailed
statement drawn up by Mr. Miles,McDonnell, bis Lordship's agent at the Red River,
of the transacti ns among bis Lordship's colônists, ,and bétuýeen-thèm-andcertain
servants and ants of the Nòrth-West company, fi ou September i8-14, to the $nlt
dispersion of the coloby on the arrest ofd Mr. liles M'Donnell in June last, and that,
as it -ias his Excellency's intention to transmit that stateinent to His ,Majesty's,
government, he had directed notice thereof to -be 'iven,'that the North- >est-com-
pany might have a öpportunity of submitting to his-Excellency, for transmission in
like manner, sucb representation of the transaction in question as might be deemed
proper on the occasion.
. I have to offer.my thanks to bis ,Excellency for the communication, and to entreat
hiis.excuse for t.he delay in not answering your letter earlier, which bas arisen fromi
accidental cidumustances intervening since its receipt, and very far frorm want of due
respect to his Excellency.,

In considering the subject-in ail its bearings, I see no good 'likely to arise by
entermng at, present into a detailed counter-statement. The final dispersion of the
colony, and.the arrest of Mr. Miles MAIDonnell, resulted fromn, the wild and mis-
chievous tcndency of the.original project, which engendered that colony, and the

' 584. unjust
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unjust and arrogant pretensions and conduct of those entrusted with its execution
Its origin %tes bottomed upon the ostensible pretext of aiding the Hudsou's Bay com-
pany in their trade, but içith the-real intention of directly ruining that of'their rivals,
the North-West company, as his Lordship had previously',become a partner of the
other cdncern; and possibly underthe further idea of turnin'g the scheme of coloùiza-
tion to his personal advantage, if the trade of both coipanies should froin its effects,
in the event of its success, he involved in ruin. 'Colonization, at the distance of 2,ooo
miles from an Atlantic poi t, in the heart of Indian nations, and above i,co miles
fron any other agricultural establishment or outlet to a market, confirns the belief
that sumething beyoid what was advanced, was cautiously concealed under a plau-
bible exterior.

It is well known that, colonization, and Indians with their trade, cannot to any
great extent co-exist The fatal experience of the Indian nations in the neighbourhood
cf the United States proves ihis; and that unfortunatepeople now see (when too late)
the ruin with which they arèthereby threatened. Had they resisted, in the first instaríce,
the occupation by any colonists of any spot beyond the Ohio, the natives would still
have been independent and happy, instead of having to apprehend, as they now have,
a universal spoliation of their lands, and the etermination of their pe rsotw- by the
unbounded rapacity and injustice of the United States, in nhatsoever regards-their
intercourse with the aborigines of tfie soil. - What a lesson for Indians, yet. beyònd
American controul!

The Ainerican govçrnment is preparing to establish tiilitary posts thro'ighout the
Indian country, in situations where they had noue before, iñ deflance of the construc-
tive and ill-explained article of the treaty of Ghent, wihich stipulated to preserve to
them ail the possessions and rights which they enjoyed or vere entitled to in iS . ,

The Earl of Selkirk's project is nearlylin miniature iThat that of the Americaus is
at maturity ; both have an unquenchable thirst for land, and the speculations to which
it gives rise, wiithout regarding Uie feelings and rights of the Indians, as entitled to
conjideration, or worthy of preservation.

lis Lordship, in accordance with this idea, entered upon the tenitory of the natives
at the Red River n ithout asking their permission, or oifering them any consideration^
for thé soit, and also w ithout any sanction from government, under colour of a grant
from persons whò had never acquired a legal property in it, and whose obselete charter
(everr w ere it valid) never compi ehended the country in question.-

Hisagent,-Mr. Miles ý1lDonncll, and the people who were induced ·to emigrate
by advertisements containing studious concealnents and artful misrepresentations of
the state of the country, ucre hardly there set dowo, before an attelpt was made to
impede the natives in the hunt of the butfalo upon their native plains. This necessarty
gave themi alarm, and which alarmi was increased' by the direct violence used by that
wgent, or hy his ~cominand (who conducted himself like a Turkish bashaw, -as his
proclamations and tie. orders under his usurped character of governor, and especially
bis order for the North-West people to quit thecountrv too well evirice,) in taking
and pillaging by-fôrec of arnisfromn the North-West company, at one'of their long-
established pobts, by cutting down their wooden pickets, breaking open their storeb,
and thei arying away the provLions they had collected by their trade on tie Red
River, for the sustenance of their .people on the communications to and froi -the
interior. . Theal'tÙlie iiie ~time took forcible possession of two boats with provisions
navigating that iîver; and seized and disarmed the people of two North-Westcanoes,
Ihilst~proceeding quietly.-nthe law ful pursuit of their ordinary occupations. The~se

proceedings affiorded prools tôo evident of the intentions' qf _ his .ordship and hid
gent, - to dictate to the Indians, to conterrm. their rights, to coerce them to his pur-

poses, and finally tu destroy tfikir trade with ' t orth-Wést company The
seiants of that company had humanely, but onguardedly supplied his Lordship's
people during the winter of8i 12-13, n'heu they first arived, with much of their sub-
sistence, then little thinking that they iwdre warming into life vipers, who were so soon
to stingin a vital part~the trade of their employers.

Such proceedings on the part of his Lordship's agent and, people, ,were not to be
su,)nbitted to'with .indifference,'under the prqspcct o evidently,tbreatened ruin; and
àccordingIy measures were adopted for bringring the 'authors -of that undisguised
pillage to a legal trial, in the prescribed course of justice, and foi the prévention of
he like çnoruities in future.

Mr.
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IvIr. Miles MeDonnell, the pretended governor, and the'pretended sheriff employed

in the execution of his outrageous orders and purposes, were arrested, and are to be
tried before the Court of King's Bench of this district, in March; and if from the
zeal of parties for theinteret of their employers, any occurrences have taken place
which may furnish matter of regret on either side, the whole are to be fairly ascribed
to the previous illegal conduct and vârious premeditated violences and repeated out-
rages of his Lordship's agents, -and which conduit and violences were aggravatedby
their intrigues and attempts to tamper vith, and debaucli the people of the North-
Vest company.

In nothing do Lord Selkirk's incipient measures materially -differ- from those
practised by the Americans, but in the want of a public military force to overcome
the poornatives. Happily this he had not; but should ever the British government,
i an unguarded tour, sanction bis wild -schemes for the colonization of the ndian
country, and aid those scherpes by a military force, from that moment the doom of the
natives will be sealed, an interminable war in the interior be excited, -and the British
name will among them become as much detested as i erican. -

Nothing would sa completely justify the Americans encroachments upon
Indian rights, as seeing British subjects, under British authority, pursoing similar
measures; and a British colony, with a British fort, oithe Red. River, would very
fairly be urged as conveying a right tou the United States, under the, principle of
counteraction as ýwell as of example, to Olace as many American colonies and forts
upon the-Indian territory as they saw fi

- Besides, it is further to be considered, that as. the Red Riv'er, or a materia art
of it, will fail within the American boundary, by the, line to bè run by thetreaty of
Ghent, if Lord Selkirk was allowed to colonize there, it would in truth be forming
a colony independent of 'British controul, to become an American one, and in fur-
therance of American objects at the expense of British.

I do however hope, that the dispersion of his Lordeliip's colony, will lead hini to
pause, and hericeforth to apply bis wealth and acknowledged talents to pursuits niore
congenial to the dignity of a peer of the realin; but-it unhappilyit be-otherwise,

cannot' but entertain a well grounded confidence, that His Majesty's government
will interpose, to- prevent its re-establishment, with the conséquent and mánifest
injustice to the Indians, and certain injury to British trade and Biitish interests con-
nected therewith, which such establishment c9uld not fail to produce.

In conclusjon, it is proper to observe, that the distresses endured by bis Lordship's
colonists, in consequence of the delusion of his 'agents,.if not of himself, were almost
beyond description, and such as to make three-fourths avowedly, and probably allsecretly, to rejoice at theirliberation from a nev species of- bondage.. .

I take the liberty :of referring to hià Excellency for particulars, to my letter to
Colonel Harvey, of 24th -Juie last; ^to my letter and statementof i5th of August last,dated at Kipgston ; to Sir Fredèric Robinson; and' to'a letter and statement to
Henry Goulburn, Esq. Under Secretary of State, froni Messrs. M*Tavish, Fraser& Co.
and Messrs. Inglis, Ellice & Co. of London, on the 1 Sth'of March last, in answer to
a communication made to them on'the 2d of that mohth, by the desire of Eurl
Bathurst4 such communication beiug the same as tliat whièh gave nse ta Colorel

-Harvey's letter to me of i4th June, and to which the above said onewas a reply;
copies pf the two last statements accompany this.

Have the goodness to submit this letter to his Excellency ihe administrâtor in chief,for. transmission, if -he shall see fit, to His Majesty's government.
I have the hoiour to be, on behalf of my'elf, and others interestedin the North-

West trade, &c'.-
(Si ned)% Wlliam» Gdirm,.

STA TEMENT, relative to Settlers froni-the Red River.
IN the year 2811, the Earl of Selkirk having obtained 'from the Hudsons, BayCompany (whereof he is' a great stock-holder) a grant of a large tract of land, in the moed, oi 6 De-mterior of the continent of North Amperica, and which grant the company'assumed Fember si5.the nght to make, withoùt any sanction from government, or any purchase frdn 'thenatives of the coun ; his Lordship, with that eagerness for.pomoting e

and'estabishiog col mes which he bas so often manifested;immdiately ciculated5 8 4 .- L ia ve r s e n ct s-584. Ladvertisçaients,
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advetisements, inviting settlers to emigrate to this new colony, which ie had pro-

jected to establisli on the baniks of the Red R1iver.
These advertisements held out inducenentsof every description to engaue settiers;

fertility of soit, salubrity of climate,-freedom from taxes, tythes, and poor rates, were
all enumerated among the blessings of this land of promise, and the real facts of the
case were carefully suppressed, namely, that the proposeid colony was situated at the
distance of about 2,ooo ,miles froma any Atlantic port, and above half that distancé
from any other settlement whatever; that the settilers would be totally precluded
from communication -nith the civilized world, and from the-possibility of finding a
market for th'eir produce, if they should succd ·in- raising proddce for exportation.
It was also carefully concealed, and contradicted by Lord Selkirk's agents, wheu
asserted by other persons %ho possessed local knowledge of the country,-that the pro-
posed colony was situated ii the mnidst of warlike tribes of Indians, whose jealousy
towards the cultivators of land is well koonn; and who would have a good cause of
quarrel against such cultivators taking possession of their lands, and destroying their
hunting grounds, witliout their consent and authority.

In consequence of these advertisements, and the personal exèrtions of Lord
Selkirk and -bis agents, several successiveembarkations of emigrants to this new
colony have. taken place in theycars iSi i, 18 12, 1813; some fron Ircland, but
chief8ybom the porthern coast of Scotrand; these unfortunate persotis, however,
soon found they had been cruelly deceived in the expcctations held Out to-them, and
found themselves disappointed of all the advantages they had hoped to possess. The
first embarkation took place- in i SIi, and they arrived'at York Fort, in Hpdson's
Bay, too late to get into the interior that winter, which accordingly they m ere obliged
to pass on the sho'res 'of the bay, in a' state of extreuse misery froin the severity of
the climate, and in danger of actual starvation. In the embarkation of i Si 2, from
the ships being crowded with passengerb, the jail fever broke out among them, and
carried off several of then.

In short, the miseries which'these poor creatures had to endure on their passage
to Hudson's Bay, and their voyages in boats at most inclenent seasons, frion thence
to Red River, are such as can scarcely be undçrstood, except by persons who have
some knowledge of the country tbey traversed; and their own description of their
sufferings is such as to prevent, it is to behoped, Loyd -elkirk, if- he could hear it,
fromn sending any <nore emnigrants on the samne destination.

The first settlers reached the proposed colony in the fall of 1812, and ,in the course
of the folloving winter they would have perished for n ant of food, but for the assist-
ance which they received froi the North-West company's trading posts itn their
vicinity.- Subsequent ,arrivals took place in the years 1813 and 1814; and the soit
of the country being really.fertile, as far ab it is sheltered with hills, they might have
ultimately succéeded in raising grain sufficient for their subsistence; but the meusures
of their leaders began to involve them in quarrels with the natives of the country,
especially the half breed Indians, a daring and now a numerous race, sprung froin
the intercourse of the Canadian vôyageurs ivith the Indian u omen, and who consider
themselves the posscssors of the country, and lords of the soil.

Their principal leader, and Lord Selkirk's principal agent, was a Mr. Miles
MêDonncllformerly of this'province, who, on the Sth of January 1 Si4, issued a
proclamation; calling himself Governor of Assiuibbine, and 'assuming powers greater
thai thbse'ustally delegated to governors appointed by the Cron' n.

He told the settlers and the ludson's Bay company's 'servants, that the colony was
erected, into a separate jurisdiction, entirely'independent of Canada,. and the laws
and government of whicb, were both to be administered hy~himself. This could only'
have been looked, upon as en, empty boast, but thmt he actually procecded upon the
unprecedented authority thus assumed, and engagedhis followers in acts of violence,
for w hich'ie is nuw a prisoner on his way to be tried in the' courts of Lower
Canada.
. The disorder excitedin the country by these aýts of violence, the 'disgust given to

the settlersby nitrinsic disadvantages of the country, as %%cl[ as the violence and
tyranny of their leader, and 'the dread of 'the natives, Indians atid mixed breed, all
,contributéd to break up the colony ; some few of the séttlers (about, 14 fanilies)
have returned to Hlùdsor's Bay, and all the remainder tbrew themsclves upon the
compassion of thezNorth-West. company,, to obtain tie meanas of conveyance to
Canada.

ýSòmè
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Some of-them state, upon oath,ýthat they left theirhomnes in expectation of coming

'to Canada at once, and were only told of their actual destination at Stornaway, in
the island of Lewis, frainwhence the embarkatiorr took place; others state, also
upon oath, that they were informed,, that the distance from the Red River to Canada
-was short, and the communihation, easy; so that, if they did not like that countri,
tbey might leave it and join 'their friends in Upper Canada. and others,, that they
could go to Canada by way of the Red River; under ,these circunistances, partly
from compassion towards these poor people, and partly from a dread of ihe conse-

-quences of their remaining in the interior, (because in the event of the Indians attack-
ng themi, it was feared that the hatchet once raised, would not discriminate betwixt

a settler and trader, but that all the *hite men in the country, might become its
victims,) the North-West company have afforded these setulers a conveyance to this

V province, and the means of subsistence since they left the Red River. The number
brough t to Fort William (the company's chief port on the shores of Lake Superior,)
was about 140 souls, probably about 40 or 50 heads of families, and some single
men, and the whole of them are now on their way-to York, unless some may have
obtained employment to their satisfaction about St. Mary's or St. Joseph's. lopes
certainly have been held out to hemn, of obtaining lads rom the -gove'rnment of thiscountry, -and they are coming down in hopes of being received as settlers on the
same footing as if thev had come direct from Scotland; but this-point rests entirely
for the decision-of government; theNorth-West coinpany only pronised these peoplé
a conveyance to Canada, and subsistence for the journey. This promise bas beea
performed; and they are now left to the clemency and protection of govermnent; who
willno doubt extend:to them afostering hand.

Kingston, (Signed) Wdliam MGiivray.
15th.August i8i5.

Sir, 'ondon; i Sth March 1815. I e
We have had the honour to receive your letter of the 2d'instant, addressed to (5)the North-West company, with the enclosed~ copies of a correspondence between in Sir G, Drum-

Lord Selkirk and the governor and committee-ofthe 1-udson's Bay company, and bm or G e.
also the statement of the governor and comnmittee, relative to their grant of ltnds to
his Lordship on the Assiniboine River in North America.

As agents in this country for the North-West company. in Montreal, iwe lose not
a moment in requesting, you will assure Lord Bathurst, that the motives imputedto them by Lord Selkirk are .utterly unfounded; and we are persuaded also, themembers ofthat company, stationed in the interior of the North Anerican continent,
feel too -much for the miseries àlready iinicted upon their unfortunate countrymen,
the victims of his Lordship's visionary sp&culations, to add by any action of theirs tothe risk which -those deluded emnigrants -undoubtedly run fron the disputes which
taust arise between them and the ladians, and a -ealousy the 'different, tribes have,
always entertained of any agricultural encroachmnéts on the hunting grounds in the
mntenior. ' -_, 1 - . _P

Lord Selkirk mistakes in, his letter (we àre persuaded unintentionally).any
expressions vhich may have fallen from .us on the first publication of his schemes.
We have at ail times expressed our fears of the fate nihich he now seems to dread

2may await this colony, and have not ceased-to represent to him and to the Hudson's
Bay company, both the impolicy and danger of- attempting any settlement of thisnature, so reinote from legal restraint and adequtiate protection from the hostilitiesof the, Indians; and we have always expressed it as our 'decidld opinion, that itwould not only be productive of ruin and danger to-the- settler but4t the valuable
trade carried on by both parties. . Our experience of the effeets of this intendedsettlement has not tended fo remove, -but onthe contrary tô enforce these expressions;and the present application from his.Lordship but too strongly confirms'the correctnessof thern. The conduct of the North-West company's traders, in supplying thecolonists, who must otherwise have- tarved during the winter of 1812-1813, shouldhave protected them' from the accusations now brouglit against then, especiallywhen grounded on such authority as ' a letter fròm a gentleman-n ho hnd receivedinformation from a Canadian, relative to the intrigues which were going on withthe Indians." His Lordship gives the traders some credit for attention to theirinterest; and he must surely be aware, that the Indian hatchet once raised, will'notdiscrimihate between a settler and a trader; their interests are firmnly connected in-thisrespect; and. we only trust they may be enabled, by their united endeavours to

584. conciliate
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conciliate the natives, and to ward off the danger 'with which bis Lordship's
indiscretion has threatened them.

We do not deny, that this colony is îooke'd upop ,by the Canadian traders itene-
rally, as detrimental to their interests, from the reasons we bave stated, and'Lord
Selkirk's connexion with the Hudson's'Bay company, (their rivals in this trade, alreàdy
involved in ruin, and apparently from the measures they are now taking, having
solely in view the destruction of the Canadian trade,) bas not the effect of reconciling
what he supposes their prejudices, as to bis views and operations; and wé are equally
aware with bis Lordship, of ail the dificulties which arise from the conflicting jealousies
of parties so far remote froin the controut of justice. These jealousies existed pre-
vious to his Lordship's present undertaking; and to obviate them, as far as practicable,
his Majesty's government proposed, at our suggestion, to the Legislature, the Act of
the 43d of the.King, uâder which several justices of the peace bave been appointed,
and we hope will be enabled to suppress, by apprehesion and conviction of the
offenders in the courts of Lower Canada, all acts of aggression on either side. 'In
addition to this, we beg you will assure Lord Bathurst, that every advice and exer-
tion in our power will be made use of to the sànte effect; and we will transmit copies
of your communication to us on this subject to Canada, by the earliest opportunity.

It becomes; however, distinctly necessary,' that a similar conduct should be
adope on the part of the Hudson's Bay company; and but little proof of that dis-
position is to be found in the proclamation of Mr. Miles M*Donnell, a person styling
himself, by Lord Selkirk's authority, governor of Assiniboine, and who is really his

-Lordship's accredited agent.
A copy of this proclamation is enclosed for Lord Bathurst's information; and we

can only add, that the authority assumed in it has been extended in ail its parts against
the North-West traders, who in consequence of strict injunction to that effect have
submitted te it without resistance.

Although we have hitherto abstained from tros'ubling bis Majesty's government on
this subject, still we are too happy in the opportunity which-your letter and the ac-
conpanying statement from the Hudson's Bay _company afford'us, of laying before
lUrd Bathurst s6me information as to the-crigin and progress of the connexion
between Lord Selkirk and that comipany. We take the liberty therefore of annexing
to this letter a statement of facts relative to the colony ; and as bis Majesty's govern-
ment has called upon the North-West cornpany for refutation of the accusations made
againstthen by Lord Selkirk, we -hope, as theiragents, we may be excused, if on
their behalf we respectfully request to be informed, whether this authority isumed by
Lord ISelkirk and hit governor Mr. McDonnell, is at alil recognized by bis Majesty's
governiment? and if so, whether to the extent of the powers supposed to-be vested
in the Hudson's Bay company, by their obsolete charter, 'and said to be transferred
to bis Lordship with the grant of territory made by him?

We now consider both the grant and authority illegal; anà we shall' be happy, if-
in the statement submitted to you for the consideration of Lord Bathurst, sufficient
information shall be found to enable bis Majesty's government to come to an imme-
diate decision on this subject.

We have only té add further, that for the last century the Canadian traders have
carried on a far more creditable trade, and for the last 3o ycars a tradé of six times-
the extent, and consequently in the same.proportion more beneficial to this country,
than the Hudson's Bay company; they lháve explored-aùid discovered all thecountries
between Lake Occinipigne and the Krogen Ocean, on one side, and the Pacific on the
other. They have now establishmeths on the_ shores.of bktb-oceanrs; and -"ith the
return of peace they have- been looking to the extension of, tleirtradej their only
obstacle seems to be. this tinfortunate and impracticable sclieme of colonizing an
uninhabitable territory, which' will undoubtedly, sooner, or Iater;ihrow the whole
country into war and confusion, after a long period of tranquillity and peace. We
beg tO be understood, as imputing no improper motives in all. wie have stated to Lord
Selkirk; our conviction is, that bis Lordship as sincerely as singularly believes in the
probability of ultimate. success, and al we can, expect, from his Majesty's govern-
ment, that if they should see fit to sanction and encourage his Lordship's under-
taking, they will take adequate measures-to protect the trade of his' Majesty's sub-
jects against the consequence apprehended from it.

We have, &c.
H. Goulburn, Esq. (Signed) Jn M'Tavish,;Fraser & Go.

&c. &c.- Ingls, Ellice & Co.
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'STATEMENT.ý

PREVIOUS to the year 18î,,the Earl of Selkirk, by himself -and bis agents,
bought up about one-third of the joint stock of the Hudson's Bay company, ' hich
stock amounts in all to about £. 105,000, with the view, as lias afternt ards been ascer'
tained, of obtaining under the comrpany's seal, a grant in fee si lle to himself and
bis heirs for ever, of a tract of territory no less than 75,000 superficial miles, or
about-4,500,000 acres.

Any reasons which may liave induced the governor and committee, beyond those
assigned in tlie statement laid before His Majesty's governmeqt, to consent to this
grant, are best known to themselves; but the fact of th acquisition -of thig stock by
Lord Selkirk will not be denied, or'that in coûseqience of it, certain changses,took
place in the com mittee in favour of bis relatives and friends.- The plan being so fair
advanced, bis Lordship found little difficultyin accomplishing his puriose, and it was
accordingly arn'ounced to the prôpriètors, that the grait had been made by the gover-'-
nor and committee, and a general court was called to confirm it; early in the year i8r .'

The parties -not concerned in this transaction attending tbat court, wefe nearly
unanimous in their disapprobation of the grant; but as the'majority of tlie'própriëtors
who could votesconsisted of Lord Selkirk and the conmittee, the grant was confirmed,
an.d protest tendered against it,, copy of i hich is aniiexed to this statement, and this
protest was signed by proprietors.of nearly one-fourth of the company's stock.,

The first question which arises on this proceedinge is Whiether the Hudson's Bay
lcompany have a right to grant away in fee simple, a great portion of the continent -
of North America? The second, Whether, even in the terms of the charter, they liad
any.right to this particular district, which formed no part of their- discoveries, and
part ofiÈ whiòh is ascertained to belong to Canada, by the treaty of Utrecht? And
the third, Whether, supposing they had a clear right in both respects, the reasons
assiged in the protest are hot sufficient to set aside the grant?

The grant, however, once obtained, the next measure was to obtain settlers for the
new colony, and advertisements appeared -from the agents;of the Hudson's Bay-com-
pany and Lord Selkirk, whoconnectedtheir operations 'in the public papers of
Ireland and Scotland, hôlding out-inducements of every description to such,'nfortu-
nate persons as were likely to be, the dupes of them. These- ad~vertisemeifts, after
alluding to the salubrity of the- climate, which was not -stated to be as is the fàct, -
equal in severity to the coldest climate of Nova Scotia 'and Lower Canada, went on
to state that the soit was peculiarly favoui-able to-the growth of hemp ; but one very
material point.of information was omitted; that the proposed settiement was.,ood
miles distant from'any Atlantic port, or iibabited country -where a market could be
found for'it and that the transport of the produce -of-their industry,wàs imprac<
ticable. Independence, 'freedom from, taxes, tythes and . poor rates, land at
a cheap rate, and all the other blessings of this land of promise, weré added as
inducements- to- these miserable emigrants, to desert their connexions and their
country.

Although the success -of these advertisements was probably not equal to the' expec.
tationsformed from them, an Irish priest, with about, 16 followers of his countrymen,
and some Scotchmen, embarked in the Hudson's Bay ships, in 'the spring of 18 11,
and a mutiny'éoon took place in consequence ofthe unusually crowded state of the
vessel. They h6wever arrived in Hudson's Bay, wintered there-that year,. and reached
the Assiniboine river in the autuno 1812. Thesufferingsfrom climate and pri vations
endured by those people that winter, were beyond dcscription, ard, tley were~hia great
measure ndebted to the North-WVest trade for the means which enaled,thein to,sub-
sist through it. The anriexed extract of aletter from a person of intelligence resident-
on the spet details thesituation of the colony in thai year. In the spring i Si 2,:
otherpaties- vere sent from Scotland, butin ,consequence of the numbers exceeding
those allowe tol e embarked in the -company's ships, by the regulation of the Act of
the King, the ships were. detained or threatened/ to be seized by the revenue, ofilcers.
This accident gave rise to the Húdson's Bay company's passengers Act of' that year,
which was passed sub silenio, not for the purposesof, the company, but to facilhtate
Lord Selkirk's operations. The proper provisions of this Act, honiever,- requiring -n
examination of the vessel intended for the voyage by the Transport Board, probably
renlered a scheme nugatory, which had been i contemplation for the tranàport of
the emigrants last year, and they were again obliged to put up with such accommo-
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dation as would be afforded in company's vessIs- Here thejail fever unfortunately
broke out, and, several persoins were understood to have suffered on the passage.

It is not intended in..the slightest manner to impute this to any negligence on the
part of Lord Selkirk, whosé known, humanity would have led him to-take every pre-
caution; and it is only material to point out the fatality, which has'attended, and
must continue to attend, this ill-judged and unfortunate undertaking.

The settlers now assembled in the country, may amount in alt to loo families;
their complaints and miseries are extreme; many are anxious to desert the settle-
ment, and where no regulations or laws can be enforced against the idle and dissolute,
the result may easily be foreseen. The men will fbrm connexions with Indian
women, and unaccustomed to the manners of the women, involve themselves in quar-
rels and disputes, which unfortunately will involve the whole settlernent; no person
of either judgment or experience in that country can be found, whether belonging to
the Hudson's Bay or North-West company, whose opinion differs from the «general
one entertained upon this subject, that no possible good or advantage cai resuit from
this colony, but that it may in its effects, be productive of infinitemischief, and ulti.
mately the ruin of the fur trade of North America.

Copy of a. Dispatch froin the Earl Bathurst, K. G. to Lieut. General Sir Gordon
Drummond; dated 3d January 18 16.

à Sir, - Downing-street, 3d Januaryt Si6.

HAVING received many complaints of the violent proceedings which have
taker place in the most remote parts of His Majesty's North American dominions, T
and of the outrages committed by the agents and servants of the Hudson's Bay'and
North-West companies against each other, it appears hiahly necessary to adopt some
measures for restraining a system of violence which, if persevered in, may 'ultimately
lead not only to the destruction of the individuals concerned, but of others of His
Majesty's subjects. I am tlerefore to desire that you wilI,. without loss of time, in-
culcate upon the servants of -the two companies the necessity.of abstaining from a
repetiti'on of those outrages which have been latterly so frequent a cause of complaint,
and convey to them thedetermination of His Majesty's governiment, to pu-nish with-
the utmost severity any person who may be fbund to have caused or instigated pro-
ceedings so fatal to the tranquillity of the possessions in that quarter, and so, dis-
graceful to the-British name.

Lieutenant General
Sir Gordon Drummond, K. C. B.

&c. &c. &c.

I nave the nonour to De, cex
- (Signed) Bathurst.

No. 6 Copy of a Dispatch from the EarlfBathurst, K. G.'to Lieut. General Sir Gordon
Drummond, G. C. B.; dated 8th January i8&6 :-Twenty-one Inclosures.

Sir, Dowùing-street, 8th January 1816.

I HEREWITH transmit to you an extract of a letter froin Mr. Berens, Governor
of «ie Hudson's Bay company, stating that a number of' musiuets were forcibly
seized by the aGents of the North-West company, froin thesettlers at Red-- River,
and caried to canada. I hve therefore to desire, if these arms are in the possession
of the North-West company, that you will call upon themir to deliver thent,ûp-and--
dèposit them in -the'Xing's stores for the public service; the dîspioif the settIe-
ment at Red River, as notified, in your dispatch, No.'72, rendering it impossible to
apply them to the purpose of arming the settlers there, as originally intended.

Lieutenaht-Genera
Sir Gordon Drummond,"K. C. B. -

I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed)

No. 5.

Bathurst.
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Extract of a letter from T. Berens, Esquire, Governor of- the Hudson's Bay IncoSure
company, to thesEarl Bathurst, dated the 6th of December 1815. (1)

-" Your Lordship will perceive-by Mr. Coh:ille's letter, and the documents accom- oF 8t January
panying it, that some of the musquets issued by the Board of Ordnance for the
protection of the colony, were seized by Mr. Duncan Caneron, a partner and agent
of the North-West campany ; and that those government arms have probably been
carried down. to Canada; I therefore -beg leave to suggest, for your Lordship's
consideration, the propriety of sending instructions to the governor of Canadato take
the necessary measures for causing those arins-to be restored to the principal officer
at the Red River settlement"

Gentlemen, Langley Fari, 5th December 1815. Iosure

In consequence of Lord Selkirk having entrusted me with the management of
bis affiirs during bis absence from this couritry, I am under the necessity of addressing
you on th'e subjectof the-outrages which weoe committei last Spring and Summer, at
the settlement vhich bas been formed -upon the lands' granted to bis Lordship by the
H1udson's Bay company.

His Lordship communicated to you, on the 15th of February last, the apprehensions
which were at- that time entertained for the safety of the, colonists; and it appears
that these apprehensions were but too well founded, though the persons suspected of
evil intentions towards the colony having failed in their attempts to make use of the
Indians as the instruments ofits destruction, had recourse to other means to accomplish
théir object.

To render the nârrative of what happened during the Spring and Summer of this
year intelligible, I must refer to a transaction which took place in 1814. Mr. Miles
. FDonnell, the governor of the settlement, and of the Assiniboine district of the
iudson's BaY'rompany'sterritories, had just. grounds.for expecting a considerable

nuber of: settlers to, arrive from Europe in the Summer of 1814, and hé was appre-
hensive that a scarcity of provisions ivould be felt, if te did not secure a large quantity
of dried meat provisions (which are procured from the Indians) during the Spring of
that vear. Hé considered it to be bis duty to prevent the evils o? famine from
afilicting the-people under bis charge; and with this view, he gave nutice to the
traders of the Hudson's Bay company, and-of the North-West company ofiMontreal,
in the moith of January 1814, that no more provisions would'be, allowed to be
carried out of the Assiniboine district, at the opening of the navigation, thanmight be
necesary to feed the people who had been employed there in trading furs, as the
wliole would be required for ibe support of the resident inhabitants of, the countrv;
but that the traders who might collect the provisions fron the Indians would be paid
a lir price for the same. The traders of the Hudsori's Bay company acquiesced und
delivered over their surplus provisions; but those of the North-West company refused
to do so,'and attempted to carry out their provisions. -Upon this Mr. M'Donnell,
as governor, issueda warrant, under which.a seizure was made by Mr. Spencer, wtho
had been appointed Sheriff. This led to a good deal of -discussion between
Mr. M*Donnell ant the partners and agents of the North-West company; and
upon'their representing that their trade would suffer in other parts-of the country, if
deprived of these provisions, an.agreement was entered into, that the North-West
compan' hou retain the quantity which was nècessary for their trade at that time ;
but that they oNd supply Mr. McDonnell with an equal quantity in Winter 1814-15,
if it should be ted for thesmaintenance of the settleis. The general body of the
partners of the Noth-West company subsequently, h6wever;refused to abide by this
agreement, -made/y their own agents and partners, arid laid an information before
Mr'.r MI.eod, wh is a partner in that company, and holdà a commission of the peace
for thé Indian territory, under the 43d Geo. «II, cap, 138, who granted a warrant,
to apprebend'Mr. MeDonnell and Mr. Spencer on a criminal charge of burglary and
robbery. - The iigbts of the- parties concerned are in-he course of being settled by
judicia Proceedings and legal decision; butI am advised by counsel hettd te

ar 1 èOlEu(Sfra ciin her, ha terare no l grounds for any criminal charge; and further, -that the provisions of thé
Act 43d Geo. III, do not extend to the part of the country where the transaction
took place. tnder this warrant some of the partners or clerks of the North-West -
company, with a party of their hired servants, armed; seized Mr. Spencer in September
i 814, and carried him -to one of their trading posts on the route to Canada, and .
detainèd him in their private custody ntil the month of August 185, when they
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ihought.fit to bring himdown to Montreal, whore he was immediately admitted to

bail.. Mr. MeDonnell was at 'this time at the sea coas't of Hudson's Bay; and, upon
his return to the settlement, lie was informed of the seizure of Mr. Spencer, and that
the North-Westcompany held a sinilar warrant against hiimself; but as le had been
advised, upon~the opinion of the most eminent counsel of this country, that the
courts of, Canada had no jurisdiction within the limits of the territories of Ye
Hudson's Bay company, be refused to surrender to -the warrant..

Up to this. period, the settlers had been building houses -and cultivating their lands
with every appearance of content and satisfaction; and so far froin their having any
favouratle disposition towards the North-West company's people, it was with some
difficulty that they were restrained froni taking arms and rescuing Mr. Spencer. The
gentlemen who had charge of the seulement in the absence of Mr. Mt Donnell, con-
ceived'that ample legal redress mould- in the end be obtained, if Mr, Spencer was
wIrongfully apprehended, and at any rate were unwiHling to involve the people in any
violentproceedings. This.caution of theirs, hon ever, had the effect of damping the
spirits-of the settlers, and by seeming to admit tiat there might be a doubt on the
subject, prepared their minds to receive more .readily the, misrepresentations of the
agents of the North-West company. Hitherto, also, the people called in that country
"'fre Canadians, and half.breeds,".being ihe old discharged servants of the Nbrth-
'est company who have families by Indian women and their descendants, had shown

the most favourable disposifida to.the settlement, and -several of them who had taken
lots of. land, began to cultivate and seule themselves. The North-West company
hae greatinfluence over these people, and are in the habit of calling upon them for
temporary services; they iimediately hired, at high wages, all those who had shows

any dispositiont o seule; and they spread the most false and malicious stories among
thenm, of Mr. McDonnell,intending to oppress and injure thenrin various ways ; and,
in short, used every meins in their power Io alarm and irritate them against Mr.
MIDonnell and the settlers who supported hlim. Mr. Duncan Cameron, a partner
of the North-West companiy, and the person who had the chief management of their
affairs in that part of the country, assumed agnilitary uniform, and gave out that he
bad a King's commission, styling himself "captain of the voyageur corps, and com-
manding officerin 'Red River," with the vien, no doubt of increasing his influence
over these ignorant people.

Froin ail the iqfurmation which bas reached me, corroborated by numerous
authentic documents in z my possession, it appears, that Mr. Duncan Cameron
adöpted every scheme, both -ofallurement and intimidation, to work upon the, minds
of the settlers, for tbe, purpose of ultimately succeeding in that object for which he
seens to have -been so skilfully selected. His machinations during thewhole of the
Winter, and the alarms which hecreated hy circulating reports that the Indians meant
to assemble in the Spring to destroy -them, together with -bis liberal donations of
liquor, he succeeded in seducing several of the servants of the settlement to desert to
him before their contragts of service had -expired , and by the sane unjustifiable
means, he persuaded many of the settlers, to give him promises to abandon the settle-
ment in the Spring. It would appear, however, that he was'apprehensive that those
who-emained uninfdoenced byhbis threats or his promises, would not be driven out of
the seulement without resistance, as he seens to líave considercd it of material
importance to get possession of threce small guns (twio and three-pounders,) which
Lord Selkirlk had sent out on the first formation of the settlement, and which were' at
that time locked t;p in'the store, and n.ot even mounted .upon their carriages. He
tôok the opportunity of the'absence of !\ÏrAd PDonnell, with nost of the people who
remained faithb'ul to him,and, on the 3d of April, gave anauthority, signed " captain
of the voyageur corps," to'a large party.of theseduced settlersand servants, together
with some of the free Canadians. to bring away those guns ; actordingly' one party
confined the gentlemen of thesettlement who-were at home, while another brokeopen
the storebouse, and catried off the 'guns to the, North-West company's house,
Cameron; during the transaction, coucealing himself in -the neighboqrhood -witli a
party.of armed men, for the apparent purpose of supporting, if necessary, the depre-
dation which lie laid planned.; and, as soon as the guns were removed fron the store,
-he came forward, ând cordially congratulated the people on the success of the
operation. - Part of the government musquets, issued by the Board of Ordnance, for
the use of the colony, in consequence' of your application to Lord Bathurst of the
ioth.May 1813, had, been delivered out to the settlers in the Summer of i8î4.
Of these about twenty-flive stand'were carried off by -thbesettlers who-joined the-

North--
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North-West company, and the people stated that they were ordered to. dô so.by
Cameron. -This person alsoa gave an order in writing, .signed " D. Camerou, V.C.,
desiring George Sutherland and John M'Kay to deliver up their arms in the Kings
name;-" and their arms were forcibly taken from these men, as appears by the deposi-
tion on oath of George Sutherland. These were also government muskets.'

From this period every sort of violénce was éoninitted on'the servants and settlers
vho remained faithful to Mr. M'Donnell; whenever they were met, they were

assaulted, plundered of their arms, and kept in confinement. Attacks were -made on
the bouses of the settlement by bodies of armed men under the command of the clerks
and agents of-the North-West company ; and during these attacks some of the people
were woundcd ; and in defending themselves one gentleman lost the- use of, his left
hand, and another was severely wounded in the head by the bursting of a swivelgun,
which was fired in the upper story of the principal house. The latter gentlenau has
since died from the wound in the head ; a party of Cree Indians wcre brought fromre - -
a distance, and there seens little doubt that attempts. were made to prevail on thema
te attack the seulement; indeed the chief of the party confe:sed that they were
brought there for that purpose by the North-West companys people. Thé friendly
disposition of thc neighbouring tribes, ,however, frustrated those endeavours.'

Cameron had always'pretended, that-his sole object nas the enforcement of the
-warrant against Mr. M*Donnell, and as the people became quite dispirited by their
repeated attacks, and being much alarnied. by the threats held out by Caméron,*that
they would all be destroyed by the half-breed people, they expressed a strong opinioni
that Ir. MDonnell should give himself up, and he was at-last indqced to surrender, in
the hopé that the remnant of the settlers would be permitted to remain on their lands.
But in this expectation he was disappointed ; the violences were continued:without
interruptio'n; the horses belonging te the settlement were cither destroyed or taken

S avay; the cattle were driven' away, and some of therm killed; and the péople who
tried to recover - theun nere fired at repeatedly by a party of armed men, composed
of free Canadians, and the clerks and servants of the North-West company. 'In
short, thev were at last ordered by Cameron to leave the country; and they attribute
their personal safety and the secùrity of their property to the appearance of tvo Indian-
chiefs of, the Saultaux -tribe, with their, young men armed, who came forward with
offers to defend them against the Canadians, and. escorted then about fifty miles down
the river to Lake Winipic. Sèveral of the buildings had been' destroyed during the
disturbances'; -and the day after the forcible removal of the settiers, -&party of people

headed by the clerks and servants of 'the North-West company, bùrnt to the ground
all-those that remáined,

I inclose copies of a few documents, which I have selected out of a great nurnber
in my possession, as sufficient ovidence of the facts which I have stated.

Notwithstanding those disturbances, the people coutrived to sow about forty busiels
of wheat and barley, and'to plant about one hundred bushéls of potatoes. Bya létier
from Mr. M'Leod, a clerk of the-Hudson's Baycompany, who bad been alloned'to
remain with a few men, the crops % ere remarkably promising as late as the 5th of
August;' and according to'the returns which bad -been obtained -in former years,
of from fifty tO sixty for one of grain',' and fropi forty-five to fifty for one of potatoes
sown;- they might be expected to produce about two hundred and fifty quarters of the
former, and one hundred tons of the latter. On the 7th of August, the settlers who had
been' forced to reinove te the norti,énd Ôfi Lake Winipic, left that place on their
return to the settlement, tp the number of fifty' or sixty persons, including women and
children, and about ninety emigrants, who, arrived in the end of August'ai York
Fort, also proceeded to the settlement. I am apprehensive that- these people may
be again disturbed in their peaceable pursuits, and perhaps again'driven from their
houses-and lands, unless they are protected by :a regular military force. I believe,
from all thé information that bas reached me, that a very small military forée would
be sufficient for -the purpose. I apprehend more danger from the machinations of
tbese " Voyageur Captais," than from any othe&description of people in the coun-
try, if left to their own natural dispositions.

Intelligence.reached Canada of-the destruction' of the colonyi but I do'not-think -it

possible that any account of the return of the settlers can have been received there';
ánd in this» case, the governor of Cantada vill probably not thik it necessary'to
afford tbe jratection whichhe was-Mnstructed to give by Lord lBathurst last Spring;
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hjiave tlierefore to request, that you % ili have the goodness to apply to bis I.ordship
to renew those instructions under the present circumstances of the oolony., .

. I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) - A. Cdzile.

To the Governor, Deputy Governor,
and Comnittee of theBudsons Bay Company.

To the Servants of -the Honourable Hudson's Bay Company, and those of
_ : the Settlement of Red River.

hurst's,
My Lads,

YOU have once already been fully apprised by a gentleman here, that in all
our endeavours to bring the prisoner, Mr. Miles MtDonnell, to justice, the smallest
intention to injure your persons, public or private property, as well as that of your
employers, was never by me in contemplation. As several of you were not then
present, and are probably now deladed by your employers, by advising you to act
contrary to law, I think it necessary once more for ali to advise you, as a fellow
subject, to pay due respect, subinission and obedience, to the laws of our blessed
constitution. And I further declare, that any person who shall be found in futur
attempting by any means to rescue and screen the prisoner from justice, shall be
immediatèly considered as accomplices in his crimes, and treated accordingly. That
your own good sense and judgment rnay dictate to you, frce of-party spirit, a true
sense of the impropriety of violating or acting in direct opposition to your country's
laws, is, my lads, the sincere wish; of your weil niisher,

(Signed) D. Cameron, Captain Voyageur Corps,
Red River, Indian Territory, Commanding Officer 'I R.

7th June 1815. f
Sir, Fork of Red River, - 3d April 1815. -

As your field pieces have already been employed to disturb the peace.of Bis
Majesty's loyal subjects in this quarter, and even to stop up the King's highway,
I have authorized the settiers to take possession of them, to bring them over here,
not with a view to make -any hostile use of themn, but merely to put them out of
harm's way; therefore I expect thaf you will not be so wanting to yourselves as to
attempt any useless resistance, as no one wishes you or any of your people any harm.

I am», &c..
Mr. Arch MeDonald. (Signed) . Cameren, CaptainaV.C.

George Sutherland, senior, late settler of Red River, saith, that on or about th#
4th day of April last, he and James McKay, settler, received a note by John
Matthison, &c. the following of which is a copy:-

"I do hereby order James McKay and Geoi-ge Sutherland 'to give up their
muskets-in the King's name. -

(Si ed' - "D C VC t

Deponent would not obey the order. Matthison the' wanted to know wberea
Ibis musket was; and as deponent bad it concealed, he would not tell him: -on or
about the i 5th day of April lást, a party of late settlers and North-Vest company's
servants, tousisting of about thirty men, -entered' deponent's houseg fook out lis
musket; and gave it to George Campbell -deponent asked it back several times, but
could not get it. Robert Gun threatened to tie-hira liëspot,.until people
should relieve him: George Campbell thrcatened 't lash him- on one of the-sledr,
and carry him a prisoner to oue-of the Northb-estcompany forts, and William
Sutherland presented his gun at him.

Deponent also-heard tlie same party threateníhg .to take off.his head, 'Alexander
Sutherland's, and John -Smith's, if they should see them about Red River store.
Several of thé late settlers repeatedly came to deponent's bouse with messages-from

Mr. Duncan Cameron, that he would stili take him with the rest to Canada, if he
would go.

On or about the îith of June last,. deponènt, Adam Sutherland, his brpther, and
.Allan.Smith, -went up tothe government-house, and when they returmed -home, they
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-were told ýby John Smith, settler, -that the rest of the settlers had been away by
a party of North-West company's servants and hâlf breeds; commanded Mr.
Lachlan M*Lean, a clerk in the service of the North-West company, to an encamp-
ment they had formea at the -Frog Plain. When deponent, bis brother, -and
William Smith arrived at their house, tbey found their baggage packed up; and some
of the North-West company's servants aind half breeds soon afterwards arrived, and
forced them also to go to the encampmpntof the Frog Plain. The Rame party toak
<leponent's trading gun and- powdcr horn,' which were never returned- Deponent
declares, that Mr. Alexander McDonnell,.apartner of the North-Westcompany, who
had the command, went into the tent where the settlers were, and told them as they
were countrymen of his, he would be candid with them in teiling them thai they (viz.
the North-West company) were the means of saving them frotn the half breeds, as it-
was quite uncertain but that theyygoild' kill them°in the night, if they remained la
their bouses ady longer.

Deponent also saith, that Mr. Alexander MeDonnell sent Mr.-Lachlan M'Lcani
for a piece of'paper to write down their names, and'he began at the-top with " pri-
soners of war," with their names annexed; after this, deponent beard-Mr. Alexander
MNDonnell saying to Mr..Lachlan M*Lean, in English, to tol the settlers in Gaeli,
that it was of no use to conceal any longer what their intentions were, that they would
take them prisoners th Canada if they did not consent to go as the others didz depo;-
ment answered, if he was obliged to go he would rather go as a pris6ner, as he knew
there was nothing against him. Deponent always argued in bebalf of the rest, aâd
at last he was told by Mr. Alexander McDonnell, that he was a devil oÉ à br4 of a
boy, and as he was young, what sense had he more than the rest.

He the gave deponent and the rest a few minutes ta make up their minds what
to do. Deponent then called Allan Smith out of the tent to consult with him, but
ras soon told by Mr. William Shaw, that Mr. Alexander 'IDonnell wanted ;him.

A man under -the name of a constable then clapped bis hand on deponent's shoulder,
-and Mr. MrDonnell told him, that he was a prisoner in the King's name. Deponent

' larguing ith Mr. M"Donnell, was told by him, if lie did not keep quiet that he would
et him siripped, and would make the people in the camp fgog him. Deponent was

then put into a separatetent from his friends.
Mr. Duncan Cameron'arrived at the camp, and inquired where deponent and tiz

-settlers were. Deponent answered, and went out. He was repeatedly told by Mr.
Duncan Cameron -to be silent, if not that he would be put in irons; 'a few days dfSte
that, -deponent was removed to a camp where the North-West company bad erected
a battery, close to the government house and- Red River settlement. The camp
consisted of abdut sixty men, North-West cmpany's sofvant§, half-breeds, and some -

p of the late settiers and servants of Red River settlement, under the -command of Mr.
5 Alexander McDonnell. Deponent then observed two of the colonial field-pieces

placed on the battery. Deponent heard Mr. Lachlan MLean, Donald MKinnon
and others, saying that they would have Captain M*Donnell dead or alive.

Ir After deponent'was liberated, he went twice to the North-West company's fort for.
listrading gun and-his-brother's. Mr. Alexander M'Donnell told deponenthe was
ech a good lawyer himself, that ho would not get the gun till he triedit,

Deponent called some of the people around hin .as witnesses, that bis private prek.
.perty was taken fron him by force.

(Signed) George S&therlapd
Sworn at Winipic settlement, Hudson's Bay.company

territories, this 1 th day of August, »1815, before
Mn, (Signed) A. MDonald.

Witnesses,

-(Signed) James WVhite. Surgeon.
Je P. Bouw:*e.

My'Lord, Red River Settemedt, 5thbAugust'l 815, Inclosre
I last ship-time ïwas honoured with a letterý from our Lordship, coevering one Er)

i alBathurst's,of recommendation in my favour -to Thonas.Thomas, Esq. 'for which I hiiibly beg .n Ear aturss
eave to return- my sincere thauks; and I cerainly feel myself bound to act with 18 Jna

fidelity, not even to the honourable Hudson's Bay company's concern, but'likewise to
your Lordship's. It was my having seen a little of the hÉrig u'- manouvres of-the
North-West company,'that -detained' m from going down te Yoek last year.
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I last February was sent bv Coptain McDonnell on a mission'~of peace to a parcel
,,of freemen-servants of the North-West company and half-breeds, who were assembled

in arms in the plains -near my nintering post at Turtle River; in place of being
receiçed- peaceably, I was 'met in a hostile manner by 27 men armed with guns,
spearse and bows and arrows. One of them prescted his gun at. me, but another
hindered him from firing; they took possession of -my sledge pnd dog, and detained
me among them for six days, m ben I was released at the request of the Iadians. During
my detention I was informed by one of the armed party, that they were determined
to kilt Captain M'Donnell and me ikewise, for-fear I should relate any-of their.
proceedings, and then take possession of ail your. Lordships property in Red River;
this I have more fully explained lin'my deposition to Captain Al'Donnell. • Ail, this
must have originated % ith Duncan Cameron and others of theNa th-West company;

- and 1 atn really sorry, that they have by delusive arts so far accomplished their
design; but I hope matters iiil yet be better.

-I think no settler who would see tbe beautiful appearance of-the crops at the present
moment, could be prevailed upon to leave the place. As no vestige of a colony
would be alloned to remain, I was by Mr. James Suthrd.request, left-here in
he name of the Hudson's Bay company, to act for it and the colony, ith only three

men to lookrafter the crops. Next day, after our people's departure from here, there
came from 40 to 50 men, led- by some ofthe North-Wcst company's clerks, and set fire
to ail voor Lordship's houses; they did ngt even give me time to remove the whole
of the'little goods left with me for the Inlian'trade; they*cut the walls to the wjnd--
n ard whilst the leeward side was in flamesj threw out the goods in the-plains, pillaged
several articles, took ail the colôny's horses and those belonging to- the Huds6n's Bay
conpany, lefi at this place, which I next &ay saw in the North-West company's fort.
I demandèd the Hudson's Bay company*s - horses, but could not t them. I have
since interrogated some of the half Indians, vho said, ail that they -done'against
jhecolonyias atthe request pf Duncan Cameron and others of the forth-West
company, and that all the horses gere iven -to them -by-Duncan eron and
Alexander IPDonnell, proprietors in the North-West company, with the threc men
Jeft..f1iìave.got the sowings of one.hundred kegs of potatoes, weeded and boed.
-They are no.w busy making hay: Seeing that the crops would he useless without -a
house, I have been induced to begin to build one without ordërs from my superiors.
I an- now, building a housë Ao -feet looi, 20 vide, 1and 16 high. This may be
disapproved of. but to defer it till the al of the boats, would be too late fòr -the
people who nay come up in the'fall.

I have-the honour to be, &c.
The Right Honourable the (Signed) -John JLeod.

Earl ofSelkirk.

(7)osr Sir Red River Settlement, 5 August 1815.

în Earl Batburst's, I begleave to'inclose you a letter I las fall received from the Earl-of Selkirk.
of 8th'January I intended to have gone down myself toF, butiMr. James Sutherland 1aving-requested

'of me to reman, and not wishing to take any ýdvantage of the times, I complied-with
his request. Next day after that of the-departpure of our people.from here, there came
from 40 to 50 mpen, led by some of the North-West-comnpany's clerks, who 'set fire
to aIl the houses. , Thev did fnot even give m time to remove the wh'ole of.the little'
goods left with me for the Indianp-trade. They cut the walls to windward, whilst
the lee side was in flames, destroyed and plundered the goods, and took ail the
cômpany's and colony's horses, which I afterivards saw in the Frenchfort. I went
there, and denanded the company-s -horses, but could not get any of thema.
A freeman, named.Botins, razed to the ground a new house I built last fall at~Turtle
River; I should like to know if any thine will be done to him for it.

i last February went to see a sta«e of mcat I had, in the plain,' and at the same
time carried witfi me a letter from aptain M'Donnell to a parcel of freem nd

sé~aats f~th whoasseblein a preofrein' nsevn -ft North-Wescompany; who usembled arms; and, in prace of
receiving te peaceably, met me in a hostile manner, in number 27, men armed with,
guns,' spears; and bows.and arrows. They took.possession of my sledge and dogs,
and detained, me six days; 't the end of which space I was released at the request of,
the Indians. During my detention, I was inforrhed that if they got hold of captain
M<Donnell they were determined' to take -bis life, and likewise to kill me, for feair
I should relate-any of theiiproceedings, I have thiš day'demanded of a haf Indian

a mare-
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a uare that I bought myself last winter lt Turtle River.- He answered, when the
rest of the half-breeds would give .up their horses- le iwould ive up his. Notbing
vill humble'thein here but a superior- force. Dfincan Cameron, when leaving this

river, came to reprimand me, and said, if we dared to offer his people any violence
he would revenge it.on his return in the fall. When he wvasgoing, he told all the half-
breeds io- keep the horses 'they had takén from English people. Ail that we have
saved of the crops is in a beautiful state. The three men who were left with me have
got the soning of t oQ kegs of potatoes, wceded and hoed; 'and ther-are the finest
crops of wheat and barley that ever I saw.'

Seeing that th'e grain would be useless without-a place to put it into, and that it
would be too late to defer-building till the arrival of the boa, I was induced to begin,
and have got up the beams and posts of a - ouse 40 feet long, o m ide and -15 high.
It is certainly looking tdo much 'upon myself ta begin this without orders ; but I was
so grieved and aflicted ta the heart to see the conpany's property thrown to the
plain, and e.posed to robbers, that I was resolved if I should pay it ail myself ta
build another as -nood as theirs ; and if they do come to burn it again, while I am
here, I shall certinly have one of them. m

i If there were a stil- here this year, there would be no occasion to bring any brandy
to this river. I heard from- Brandon House a few days ago, they % ere not inolested,
there.

A Frenci canoe arrived, here 14 days ago,'with liquor anld tobacco, which they
immediately sent to River qui Appelle. , Grant is now , - Martin; he was
the first man who set fire to our bouses. A supply of liquor is w anted very
much for Brandon House, to malce provisions for the boats.

I remain, &c.

- Tho% Thomas, Esq. (Signed) •Jhn ljfLeod.

The Complaint and Information of lifr. Alexander M*Lean.

Who saith, that on Wednesday -the yth instant, about 4 o'clock i. 3r. as deponent,. (8)
-was taking a ride on lhôrsebäck, accompanied by Mr. John McLeod and Duncan " El a
MlNaughton. wyhen nearly opposite, the Frog Plai, he observed a number of peopie , a
approaching Duncan Nlac Naughtop, and calling stoR, stop. ý At this time, deponent
heard the party give the war-whoop, and saw the said Duncan M°Naughton flying,
and the' party pursuing him, whea. several shots werei fired. at him. As- the, said
Duncan WNaughton came up to deponent, several sbots were, fired, some of which
fell close t6-deponent.

Sworn'at Red River Seulement, this -

_§th day of June 181x, before

S'(Signed). .Ailles MDonnell

(~Igned.)

Mr. Alexander MPLean, late settler, Red'River,'saith, that Mr. Duncan Cameron
told him, that any 'of the settlers who would go to Canada sbould have froni the
North-West company, 200 acres of land,. 12 'monthb provisions gratis, and a free
passage. Mr. Alexander M'Lean was also told, by tle'said Mr. Duncan Cameron,
thût he would plçdge - the word of -the Noi th-West company for the fulfilment.
Mr. M'Lean alsodeposes, that 6e himself has at different -ines, been solicited by
MrDuncan Caiceron, Mr. JYDugald Cameron, partners of the North-West con-
pany, to leavé the Rcd River seulement, and as an enticementfor hini to-do so, w.as
offered between £. 700 and £. Soo sterling; besides, thef promised that he should

-be placed in an independent situàtion. ,Mr. Duncan Cameron also promised
Mr. McLean.:2oo, out of his own pocket, and bis servants wages ta be paid' for
three years. Mr, J. Dugald Camdron told Mr. MLean, that ways and means were
taken for thé destruction of the colony in less than two years.

- Mr. MLean further deposes, that on or.about Thursdav thé 22d day of June last,
a party of half-breeds entered bis bouse, -and what they said was interpretèd to him,
by Sally Fidiee'. Thlat he, with his -wife and family, must leave his bouse, or else it
would be set on fire abouttheir-heads. The next day, Mr. M*PLean removed to, theý
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govcrnmenthiouse, wiffh the greater part of his property; and on -Saturday following,
lie had the misfortune-to sc their thrcats accoiupli.%hed. by Lis house being burni to
tlio ground. s- (Siguicd) A. M1-Lean.

S'on ut liinniipic seulIement,1
H. B3. co*s tcrrituirk5, this th~ (SLgncd) Arc?ûbadd AftlDona!d
day of Augztist,'before nie,

Wituesses, (Signcd) C. Rolierisoi,
Jaiiws lUâtiie, Surgeon.

MIie Coinplaint and Inftrniationu of D-uncati MeNugliton.

who saith, that on Wedne.-diy the 7th- instarit,Àibot tfour o'clockr. m. as depo-
ncnt %vos takitig-a ride un laorýsebzicl, accornpanied -by NIr. Alexnder MWLeau and
JohlMitRAUod, whcn icaurly opposite, the Frogy Plain, hiewe'nt before the aforcsilid
Persons, and obscrývitig tuec cittdc -beloig ta" Uic said Alexander 1rUcn, he
tipproachcd toivards Uicn %,iit the intention tu diive thicîn home, but %vas pursued

<i a grrat nuiliuher,or- people cryirng %toj), stop. Ab the party canc neair dcponcntý
lie isked if Ihcey wvregig tu I<ecp thc cattle. The replicd, oui, oui, ycs, ycs.;
iPeponent, then licaring tlim give the wvar-whloop, lied us quicc ws pe~ible, whcîa
a gavat atamber of shou. %% cre fired at hiw, and sotne fell close ta' hiu.,

(Signed) Duncan iI'azko
- worn at R~ed River setulement, the

9tha day of .Julie -8 lé)', betore
(Sigiied) Aites zl'DatiiiiU.

The Coiiait and Information of Nlr.Jolin A11Lod.
C' > Dpon'tit dIelares, ttîat on M'edncsday the 7til ilîstant, about four o'elock P.bf. as

lie tn aking a* i ide un horscback, accunipanied by Mr. Alexander MLeà~ and
D)uncan NLiNtiughtori, %% lin ne-arly opposite the Frog Plain, lie observed i. large-
party of' people; heard thcm give the wat-%vhoop ; then depunent saw the said Duncan

Ale.NaU. lfyiùgý and the,.party pursuing, when a numaber of shots were fired
zit him. ~(Signed) liXPed

Stôrn at Ried River settiement, this 8th k
day ofJune, 1 Si5, bcfore

(Signed) - Mc M'k% lDooicl.

The Coiplnint anid Informtion ofMýr. John Waurren, Overseer.

W'Faitih, that cil the igtl of 2àareh last, ulhcn oni his wuiv frorn Fort Duer tcý
Turde River, ticcornp4nicd .by Jumes -1IeIntosh, lPatt Quini, and James Ba-rr, con-
tracted sevnsothc, Hudsones Bay comphny, he w-as attuck-ec by n Party of the la-te
setîIer, liere, Nortl-Wst cornpjany)s servants and Canàadian freern, headed by. MNr.
Cuilhbet Cirant, a clerk ini the North-West conipany s service, ail armned,-ninounîiing,
to,about 27persnn.s, as deponent deposes. I)eponeît observing the party, struck off
ite c'(îuitioti truct,,and imnnediately they gave thea-uop AsMr. Ciýthbert Grant
was api)roiciîig deponient, he n told by h1ýn at bis peril tu corne no nearer. Mr.
C. Grant callcd deponent a damncd rhascai, rnadcthe party -surro*und him; and told,

depoientto iive Iri
depQnen to mse1fup, -%thich he, iefiased to do. Then the party leveld Ileir

plecesnrt dcponent. Deponient after lceeping the party oWTa' considerable liane,'was
a.-lau5t, %iîth theaforesaid J. Ai<lntosh, Pott (èuin, and James Bà-er,,seiged, disarmedý
<md carried a prisoncir to the Nortb-lest companys fort at PerQbinà. '

(Signed) Jolui, Warraij.
Sivorn nt Ried River settlement the, Sth

xiay of Juae i Si'5bcore
* - Sîged> Ard!s ,11DopnieIL

-Alexander Suthei-Iand, late settier of Red Riter -sertiemnt, Saith, that on or abolt
iliet't dsy of April last a nuniber of the late seîttiers and servants of the North-
'M'est company, amounting tu about 36 pu irsors, arrived at deponents house,- und-
ceuiandcd his. mushe4,wich lie ivonld notgi4ve. I)eipneýt-diellsaw Hugb J3nner-

Î. r~~ua giviî;g George, Sutlherlan&s3 mus-et', to '%illiam Sutherland. -,i hieh Île took with,
hhn. Geore Su therland repeatedly asked it backia "ut io, no purpose. Deponent,
furUier dedazes; Lba thé same puaty gu2irened, that if tbey saw ina cear the Ii'

- .,iver
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River store, that he would be the very first man that they wouldlevel at. Deponent
s;aw Geoge Sutherland followin^g the partyup the river, and he soon returned without
bis nusket. Deponent aiso declares, that on or about the 11 th day of June last, lúr.Lachlan MCLean, êlerk in the service of the North-West company, came to deponent's
hiouse witlh a party of about 15 men, North-West company's servants and half-breeds,
and requested that deponent and the rests of the settlers should immediately leave
their houses, and go down with thein to the Frog Plain, as to-morrow they intended to
smash Captain M'Donnell's house don n to the ground, because he .was not giving
.himself up. Deponent was deprited of his gun by them, and he and the other settlers
werc taken down, to the camp at the Frog Plain. Deponent afterwards returnedwith a cart for his bàggage, escorted, by one of the North-West companys servants
and as deponent was returning before the mani, so as ta reach the house before him;
the -said North-West company's servant uncovered bis gun, and presented it at de-
ponent. After deponent returned ta the encampmient, Mr. Alexander MeDonnell-of
the North-West company, who had the command, got a picceof paper, arrd wrote
down deponents name and the other settlers. He then gave deponent and the ret -
their choice either ta go as freemen to Canada, as the others were going, or ta go as

ners. Deponcnt suid hé would rather go as a prisoner than in 'any other way.Mr. Duncan Caneron art ived at the camp,.and abused deponeit and the rest of thesettlers, saying that ie u ould see the whole of thein hung'yetfor their conduct; and then
ordered Adam Sutherland into confinement. Deponent declares that lie saw two ofthe colonial artiUlry placed on the battery at the Frog Plain. his

(Marked) ler. X Sutherland.
Sworn atWinuipic settemeàt, Hudson's Bay company's snark

territory, thi i i th-day of August,18i5, before
(Signed) -drd'Donald.

Witnesses, (Signed) mes White, Surgeon.i.. P. Bourke.

Hlaving received a wound in the leg from a ball fired by some one.of North-West inclosurecompaay's servants.or freemen, and being *i consequencerunable to proceed on the (14)journey ta York factory, I was left at the colonial estatblibmentRed River, and on n EarLBathurst s
the 29th day of June last, when sitting on the bank -of the river, in front of the 8 January
gov.ernment bouse of the Red River colony, I 'saw two canoes nanned with about 20men, passing up the Red River. When these canoes came opposite the governmentbuildings, which had that day been set on fire by- the North-West company's servants,freemen and others, and were thon in flames, Mr. Duncan Camleron, who nas inione of ihe canoes, seeing the government bouse, far hose, and other buildingsburning, took off hig bat, waved it'ov'er his head, and gave'repeated huzzas. A per-son in the other canoe, «'ho I think ,was Mr. Alexander MUKenzie, an ggent of theNorth-West company, also took off bis bat and huaaed.,

Sworn béfore me, at Lk River district, (Signed)
Uiudsbi's B3ay, 24th July 191,5.~açk ZZqg;4r

(Signed) , Tiomas7ionas.

The Complaint and'Iformatin of Dûncan MDonald, çontracted Servant. incInsureWho saith, that on the night of the 1st of Aprit las as he was proceeding fron 5Fort Daer here, in compàny w4ith James MIntoàh, %hen 'òpposite the NQrth-Westcompany s fort, at the forks of Red River, Mr. Duncan, Cameron, et the hcad ofaparty of armed men, accosted deponent and the said James M1lntosh, and wishedthem ta go im and get a dram; deponent refused, telling bim it was late, and that heished ta get home as soon as he could. But on Mr. Duncan Camoon syighe
vould 'not keep them long, they then consented ta go in ; when deponen wentin,the said Mr. Duncan Cameron asked him,if he knew this man viz.Bouché; d ent

a did told depnegt as he had been Saying toa- i3oché, that (aptain Mt Donnehli was riglit, anid knew "bat Ie was doing, lie %vould
keep him, till lie changed his opinion, and that he would let both Captain 'ic Donnelland hi know, that they were wrong., On the aftei-noon of Monday the,3d folow-.ng the said Mr. Duncan Cameron told deponent and the said-James M Intosh, thatlhey Àere at liberty-- (Signed) Duncan McDonne

.worn, at Red River Seulement,
- 27th day-of May 8 5.

(Sgned) s MDonneyi.
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* The Complaint and Information of John Scarth, contracted Servant.

i rari Bhîrs±s, Who saith, that on Thursday the 25th instant, about 9 o'clock A.àr, whén about
id 901 Janu.1ry half-nay betwteen this place and thé North-West company's tort, at the foris of Red

iR. River, deponent fell in with a large party of the late settlers ere and North-West
company's servants, consisting of -about 34 persons all armed, with muskets. and
bavonets; Hector NP Donald, late settler; being one of the party,- laid hold of depo-
nent, and told him that he nouJd carry hlim a prisoner to Mr. Duncan Cameron ;
deponent told. the said Hector M' Donald, that be had no -business ith. him, and
to let him alonc. The said Hector M'Donald, however, persisted'ii carrying
deporient to the said Mr. Duncan Camei on, and being aided by the rèst, forced hint
to the North-West compapy's fort.

(Signcd) ' John Scarth.
.Sworn at Red River Setlement, the 25th -

day of May i825, before me,
(Signed) Mlles M' Donne.

Unclosure The Complaint and Information of James MPIntosh, contracted'Servant.

- Deponent declares, that on the night of the i st of April last, as he was proceeding
from Fort Daer here, in eompanywith Dunean Mt Donald, when opposite the Nort-
West company's fort at the forks of Red River, he was accosted by Mr. Duncan'
Carmeron at the head of a -party of armed nien, who several times asked deponent to
go ~togendtasnunucltheyvrefused: but on Mr. Duncan Cameron telling them
that he would .not keep them long, tliey consented. After they entered the fort,
some nlords took place betyeen the said Duncan AcDonald and a Canadir, wherr
Duncan McDonald told the Canadian that captain MDonnel was right, and knew
best wmhat lie mas doing: Deponent heard Mr. Duncan Cameron tell Duncan
NMDonald, that if at was his opinion lie would keep himtill he changed it, and he
-mould let'both im and captain 1M'IDonnell know that they were wrong. ~Deponent
then said to W. Duncan Cameron, he hoped he vould not keep him, to.which Mr.
Duncari Ca ieron replied, that he wotild keep both fthém. . -Deponent then ask'ed
Ml r. Dunc- Cameronr, for % iat reason he detained him: Mr. Duncan Cameron'
answered, that he lnew best himself. On Monday the 3d, following, the said Duncan
Cameron told deponent and the baid Duncan M*Donald, that they were at libertv.

~Signed) James MIntosk.
Rled River- Seulement. Sworn before-

* me, this i5th day of May, .815,
(Signed) 'NIdes MfcDonndl. -

lndsue ' Information and Complaint of Mr. James White.

S< 'ho ldeclares, tliat on tfie night of Wednesday the 5th'April instant, about 8 ,. Mf.
a numîber of seltliers andservants of the Noi th-estcompany, nell armed, amount-
ng to.a bout Iifty. as deponent supposes, made their appearance before our- windows

and door, when George Campbell, a settler in this colonylooked through a small pane
of glass in one of the wndows; and called for MIr. McDonald, wishing him at thesame
tirne to goout to the door. and speak to him, nbich Mr. ll)onald refused,. George
Campbell1 then said, that ne want you to give up Jonald Ml\Kinnan, but MAr.
McDonald told him that he would not: George Canpbell then replied, if you do not
give up -Donald iPKinnan, ve shall break open your doors :. Mr. MtDonald told
him to take care nhat he was about, and at his peril to do it ; Mr. 'IcLean'then'
nent to one of the windows, and deponent heard him tell George Campbell to speak
with i eason; and that he!woüld be heard, when Cuthbèrt Grant replied " no'reason
here." , Deponent theiheard some of thein threatening to break open- the windows;
thev instaaitly broke- open the'outer door and the mess-room door,' in which Messrs.
Archibald 'McDonald;- Ale.under NMLean, 'deponent and prisoner, were. George
Campbell, Cuthbert Grant and'Will Shaw, were the first who made théir appearance,
folloned by a great number ofpeple. In such a crôwdit vas impossible for'depo-,
nent te recognize every ýoie; however, he observed Rbbert Gun and Johr Basset,
settlers, .and- Peter Pangman, Bostonois and 13obq y servantsof the North-West
company; Cutlbert Grant had no sooner entered4m1e roon, ·than-deponent heard
* lm ask Mr. MW-oiald where ias his warrant for apprehending Donald MI4Kinnan i
lr. MeDonald refuseci to show the narrant, afid .takinig up. McKinnan's.contract,
said, that that of itself w as a sufficient warrant for ~pprehending .him. Cuthbeit

Grant
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Grant in a furious manner ansnered, " dain your contract:" deponent told Cnth-
bert Grant that Donald M5Kinnan? was a contracted servant, and that he -had no
business with him : the said Cuthb6ert Grant even threatened to carry off deponent as
a pi isoner. Géoi-ge Campbell then , addressed Mr: McDonald, having a cocked
pistol in his hand, and Mr. MIDonald twice told him to take care ~what he was
about, wlhen the said George Canpbell half-cocked it. In the course of conversation
which passed between Afr.,McDonald and Mr. McLean, and-George Campbell,
deponent heard the said Georgc,Campbell speak disrespectfully of Mrs, McLean, in
a veiy angry tone of voice; some of them thén took hold of the prisoner, and pushed
him out at the door; ýas they were going away, deponent heard Mr. McLean telling
Bostonois that he vouild call on him heieatter .as a wvitness: George Campbell,
Cuth bert Grant, and Will Shaw, as they were-going away, turned round and said
that they supposed wýe -Ane-v their names. Altee they reached the river, deponent
heard a numuber of shots, by way of eNultation, as liè supposes, for whdt they liad
clone. As' some of thein w ere apparently intoxicated, viz. George Campbell, Cuth-
bert Grant, and William Shaw, and from the ferocioub aspect of the whole of them,
deponent had cvery reason to think that bis life wil in the most imminent danger.

On Thursdav the Gth instant, Mr. Bourke and deponent had some conversation '
with Hecsmnian Sutherland, settler'; -when deponent interrogated him by what au-
thority h'è broke intd our bouse, he replied that Captaini Cameron gave George.
Campbel1 u warîant to do so.

'%(Signe) JmsW t.
Swoin before me at Red River settlement,

thi Sth day of April 1SI5,
(Signed, Miles MDonnell.

The Complaint and Information of Pat Clabby, lerd. Inctesure
Who saith, that pnî Wednesdav the yth instant, about 5 o'clock P. ar.'bavinS . thrs

learnt that the cattie, viz. three con s and tp o bulls, *erc down at the Frogt Plain; -f sh Janury
depone.ntnent ith the intention to biing them home. As deponent approachedthe sas6.
encaupment of the Canadian freenen and North-West conpany's servants,'he -was
accosted by Mr. Alexander M°Donncll; North-West company, who said lie supposed
that deponent was cone for the -cattle; deporrent replicd, that he vas. Then

fr.' Alexander McDonnell\and Mr. Lachlan M2~Lean spoketo some of the half-
blooded Indians, % ho said, they' did not care a dann for captàir McDonnell, or any
other person. The said Mr.'Alexander MeDonnell then told deponent, that if he
sent du% n'somne tobacco the cows would be given up to-norrov morning. Wien-
at the cncampmeht, deponent saw the fiesh and bide of one of the bulls, 'vlich he
learnt had been killed. Mr. Will Shaw, a clerk in the service of the North-West
company, was scen by deponent amongst the party.

his ,

Sworn- at Red River settlement, tis Pat X Clabby,
Sth day of June i8i5, beforenme, maik

(Signed)' r Miles MDoznell.

The Complaint aud Information of Michael Kilbride, contracted Servant.

Deponent declares, that on Monday the 3d April instant, about onie o'clock, Pr.
George Campbell entered the servant's bouse, and told him that they were going to
take away the field-pieces. Deponent told the said George Campbell that that was
a bad business; Campbell replied, that they could-not-help it, as itvas captain
Camieron's orders, that the field-pieces should be taken to his fort till the settlers leit
this ·country;' and the said George Campbell at the same time showed deponent
'à pair of pocket pistols, which he- thinks was done with the intention-of frightening
him. Deponent went up to inforiai Mr. Bourke, but -could not find him. -He theni
saw the, a tillery on horse slcd, (orge Bannerman'teing hold of a small'hoyitzer,
and Robert Gun-standing opposite the door of ond of the store-houses, with agu
across his breast, vhicli he fited as soon as the artillery were drawn away.

Immediatefy, Mr. Durncan Cameron, witla gun in his hand, was seen coming
out of the woods, at the head Uif a pgty of ariied mèn. When lie came to the

,settleri, deponcnt, sawthim sliake hands with them, and heard'him exclalin, " well
done, my hearty fellows!" and ask them, if there wcre any more. Michael Kilbride

584. - - , ,'also
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also deposes, that he saw John Early with Mr. Cameron's party, and Donald
McKinian, John Murray and others, guarding the outer door-'of the govemment
building, during the time the settlers were carrying away the field-pieccs.

his
Sworn at Red River settlement, this (Signed) Jlicael X Kilbride,

25th day of April 1815, before mark.
(Signed) 1Mils .4IDontnell.

Indosure 'The Complaint. and Information of Patrick M*Nolty, Settler. .
( u0 s .Deponent declares, that on Saturday the ist- of April last, about night fall, as he

n Earl Bathurst's, was'on his way from Fort Daer here, when opposite the North-West company's fort
o anua ~ at -the forks of Red River, Mr. Duncan-Cameron, at the head of- a party of armed

men, stopped deponent and told him, that as he had beep in arms ogaimst him, he
would now take possession of him. Deponent was then taken into the foit by the
said Duncan Cameron, and on the afternoon of Monday the 3d following 'n as set at
liberty. (Signed) >atrick -MNoty.

Sworn at Red River settlement,
this 15th day-of May 1Si5, befoie me,

(Signed) Mk'iles iMDonnell.

No. 7. Copy of a Dispatch from Lieut. General Sir Gordon Drummond, G. C. B. to
the Ear Bathurst; dated ai st April 1816.

My Lord, - Castleof St. Lewis,-Quebec, 21st Apiil i826.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's dispatch of

the 3d of January, respecting the dissentions and mutual outrages of the servants of
the North-West and Hudsón's Bay companies, in the remote parts of his Majesty's
North. American do-ninions; and, in compliance with your -Lordship's directions,
T9all'not fail to impress on those companies,- in such a manner as I have no doubt
Uill have its due efeéct on their conduct, the necessity of abstaining fromi a repetition
of those violences which have latterly becn 'so frequent a causé ot complaint; and I
shall convey to them the determination of His Majesty's government, to punish with
the utmost severity any person who may be found to have c4used or instigated such
proceedings in future. I have the honour te be, &c.

The Right Hon. the Earl Bathurst, (Signed) - Gordon Drummiond.
&c·. &c. &c.

NoS. , Copy of a Dispatch from Lieut. General Sir John, C. Sherbrooke, G. C. B. ta
the EarI Bathurst, K. G.; dated Quebec, 24th Augst 1 SI 6.

My Lord, Castle of St. Louis, Quebec, 24th August i 8i6.
IMMEDIATELY on my arPival here, I received information of certain violences

committed in the lndian-c'ountry by the agents or partizans of the Hudson's Bay and
North-West conpanies; and as I could not but see that it was utterly impractrcable
te check these outrages, at,the distance of two thousand miles in the wvilderness, by
any exertion of the mihtary means pliced at .jy disposa], I could- only refer the
aiitter to the executive council, and, by their advice, I issued a proclamation, calling

on both parties to respect the laws and abstain from such acts of violence in future.
It~is with the deepest regret I have no, te inform your Lrdship, that, even before

my arrival, a serious affray h d already taken place in thenq¢ighbourhood of,the Red
River, in which several lives have been lost: Of this affair fhe details have only lately
reached me in the letters foný the Earl of Selkirk, -and from one 'of the partners of/~
the North-West company,-o fjuiich 1 have the honour to inclose your Lordship copies.

eI feel it to be quite impo6ible for ine te apply any retnedy te the evil, and all that~,
remains for me is to apprize your Lordship of -the event that has taken place, and te
submit, whether it might tot be expedient to send ont commissioners in the Sprm3g te
investîgate the clains, and adjust the quarrels of the contending parties; or w ether
it~ is more advisable to leave them to the decision of a court of law, before which
thesubject is; I understand, now pending.'

I have the honour te be, &c.
lThe Right Hon.thie Earl Bathurst, (Signed)- J. .,Skerbrooke.

C. &. . &c .

Sir,
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Sir, Sault, St. Mary, 29thJuly i8iG. Incosure
I had the honour of addressing your Excellency, on the, 17th of June, before ( )

setting out from Montreal, and also from Kingston on the 24th. Referring to these La Sir 2.CS:

letters, I beg leave to add, that in a visit to Drummond's. Island lately, I obtained August isi6.
a more important and-decisive confirmation of the evidence already laid before your
Excellency, viz. the direct testimony of Catawabite, aù Indian chief of considerable
note from the Fond du Lac, who states, that early in Spring last year, a proposition
was made ta him by a partner of the North-West company, that lie should lead out
bis band to make war against'tbe Hudson's Bay comp;iniy, and the settlers on Red
River; that this proposition was made expressly on.behalf of the North-West com-
pany, and for the avowed pmrpose of promoting their interests; and that-as a reward
for thd service required, ail the goods then in three different posts of theconpny
were offered, an offer which this Indian had the firmness to'reject. This Spring a
reward vas again offered to him by another partner,of the- North-West company, on
condition of his interêepting a messenger, then on his way to RedRivet on my
-account, and robbing hin of bis letters. This robbery was afterwards effected
tiidbgh other bands.

The testimony of this Indian was given in the most solenin nianner, in full council,
before Colonel Maule and ail the officers of the Indian department. I undelstand,
that the minutes'of what passed have been transmitted to your Excellency; and 1
flatter myself, that they will appear to you to deserve the particular attention of Hib
Majesty's government.

it is with feelings of most anxious concern, that I have to alcd the information
recently received heie, of the success which has this season attendéd the unprincipled
inachinations of the Noith-West company, who have again effected the destruction
of the settlement on Red River, with the massacre of about twenty of the settlers
and servants of the iudson's Bay company; among whoni I lament to say was
Mr. Semple, lately appointed governori'n chief of thé territories and establishments_
of the company. The circumstances attending this catastrophe, and those which
immediatelyied ta it, have as yet reached me only in a very imperfect manner, aixd
through channels which cannot be fully depgnded upon. I have no doubt, that the
North-West company are in possession of. more accurate infortnation;, but the
interest which they have to misrepresent the facts, nust be too esident to require any
comment.' Of this I am confident, that Mr. Semple was not a man likely to act in a
violent or illegal manner, so as ta give any just ground for such an attack as appears
.o have been made.

trust, that in the course of a few daysý I may obtain more complete information
on this subject at Fort WViliam, where there are isow assembled many persons who
must have direct knowledge of the facts, and on whon I propose, as a miagistrate
to cal for information.

In the-delicate situation in which I stand as a party interested, I could have wished
that some other nagieisbould have undertaken the investigation. In this view I,
have applied to two respectable gentlemen in this neighbourhood, who ar.
qualified as magistratefr the western- district of Upper Canada, and the only per-i
sons so qualified, wlo coujd be ex'pected to go such a distance. Both of them, howe.
ever, have avocations wlh render,It impossible fof themto comply with my request.
1,ain, therefore, reduced to the alternative of acti ,g alone, or of alloning an arida- -

clous crime ta pass unpunished. In these citcumstances I cannot doubt, that it is
nyduty to act, though I am not w-ithout apprehension,, that the law may be openly

resisted,' by a set of people w ho have been accustoned to consider force as the only
true criterion of right. 1 have the honour ta be, &c.

Lieut. General Sir John C. Sherbrooke, (Signed) Selkirk.
&c. &c. &c.

Sir, Montreaj, 1 7th August 186 Inc
I bave the honour of inforuing vour Excellency, tbat- in the afternoon of Thurs- P.)

day, a letter vas received fromn Mr. MvGillivray, dated at Fort William, Lake Superior,
17th July, which came too late ta admit of communicating lits substance to your
Excellency by the post of that day, and yesterday there was none fron hence. It 7)
with much concern I have ta menuton, that blood has been shed at the Red River1
ta an extent gi eatly to be deplored ; but it is consolatory to those interested in thei
,Nor th-fest cornipany ta find, that none of, their traders or people were concerned,
nor at the tiie within a hundred miles of the scene of contest.

584. Your
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Your ExccIlcncyr his been ilnfortmcd, that one Colin Rl*brtson iî'ith a strong, pary
of men i(u the scrvice of die Eur ofr Sclkirk, anid the Iludsof'b ay 1YCompany, in
MNarch hist, stirpriscl and capturcd onle D)uncan caiîîcroni, with the i)eople uîd, pro

p)crty (ifthe Nortii-NVebt companly, au sonic of ' thecir posts un the Lower kcd( Rivctr;
ntid'it now aplicars froni Uhc above said. letter, tWat Gri the olicniin! of thetiavigaitioti -

this Spi ing, the said Colin Robertson ai( a pàrty carried off' tliesàid Caincroti and
nit the fors of the North-Wést compaîny collcctett nt those posts mith wîhicli thicy
p)rucccicdi tu Il ticlbotii' Bay. The posts thecy 1prcvinusi> debtroycd.%

Sointici afcwîd.iz. in June. na p4irty of Imîdians and bali-brecds coining front
the I1pper part of tlic Rl iver, witil hoîlc d joi ion i ordcr to Iicet the

Norh-Wstcanocs c'zlqcctrdl from the intreor, matde ni cicuit rounttidi tliudsoVs-
BtyivnIallv .s lxxst, lit the lum cr part of tIie RcdR~r tu avoid iÎ,'uîîd liîîltud abolit

,two muiles bcilow to ciaînp ; %whènî beiug- ol) ervtd by '1' Semtple, Whlo styled lhlii-
lt-nvertior geril oi tiîat lietwy îîil~îcîs ordered hiý, peuple tu arni

îimd iollow Iiiuii. T1hcy tîccordiiný-,y inurclîcd out mli ai pice of' cantion, anîd diirecte([
their toute tovaîd', tie Iiwlîaui -:îîmc.01 obïerviiig tiiý, the Iuîdials -sent one0
of thrir uraille~ u horselitck t~o iliret this p.îrtY. a~i to c\ffliîi that thev caila witif

SIQ vvii ilntcttiolis, ai iwthotut timer ohjct thmi ta nîicet the Nomtli-1lesî caînioes w-lUi
iomn. NuWihtndmgtitis usrac,\. npl aid hold ofthei ncsn

llîs ol.c' I) h ldlc, took fromlîin luii hs fut',e,. and ordcted uich party to takec bimt
lpn'orter. '1c Imîdian iich'1imbe.lÇ froin làk unanti succccding iid.naTu

Iinîiitlt,- raln ot? to.i)l Ili, oi . ponîilon S.-inlcl ou demid ini tu bc tired al, vhîicil
thq sellelitll (1y idt. 13v tis unie the oilir. Indî,îns camne up, %%lien unueof thein hein.,
N% ottidt d Ini Uic ncl by a bildct, they rtti nied tle lire, and îuliuu i pon 'Mr.

imi-lJ~ nty'. put thre ý hUle, coîitîgof abouit twerîtv, w1itiî hiwseif ti> (eath,
Ctejt tiruc iw o 1%as %wounded, tgId ebeapd in tic cart \w hidi carricd taucir antiii-

:iliin.
T!îc Indan'a oa ne killed mîîd crie wouud(ed, ani imnnediatcly %vent to tlid hU'ts

uS'f the settlei-N, t%1îou thîey ordered to quit the cotintry, andti ever iînoîe tu set foot ili
ut lit the peril of ihîcîr hives. They --ave prnio to te settlers tu citi rv off' tîleL
Ii a% aîcle.;s buit ietaincd %vhat belongud tu ie'govertiur iadt Ilnidbolis 1311Y conl-

pulv%, i la. thcv divideti.
i'l'ct cr -. 1ad toftiti thecnelwcs treateut îith snch tinc'pe-ctcdt moderation after

so ?tdala, contlhet, îniocd off ini boixts to -go to Huxtsoti' Bay, in ail abolit 1-o

MrE. 'Miles %N Uiie1,wth sortie camoes of L.ord SvIirr,'h ert froi Nfon-.
treai cariv inra the siXîsol, Lieitg irîtormèd of thesc prcc irî - rttnnîîcd from the

clntralic of . Le )nillliig'ie, and c-ilnc back tu St. Mrs heî'c thev ilet Ili> Lord-
'~.i 1' i lU n*dhchagc mci ? te icuron reiinmî, cl2aged by lîiîî, aind the iviole

dLi iucte lit Uic liale oftli Ille accouîts. Whtr~Lordship'à ultcrior inten-
tim - ila e, I kilow riot.,

lie fate oi tlic deccaecd is to bho launented, qltliout_,I broi lit on by a %iolcance andi
illaî tdetice rcconcilcaibk only tu nadnetlcský ùr îifttion;-i but it is satis4facturv to con-

fvouar ]-'\cetliev or iecf-sicudlsid -1. thi n ,tVp lui the pomur oS'-rp~ic~os co lave k~ea
LiX i thlis ,Caboi ira tittue tu have pi cvented whlat bas hîappecned.

tizak iv duîy tu put our Ew..cchetiev iii of~si~au this information.
'1 la,. c honour t0 bc, &c.

Im li, Ii E'ccIltncv . (Sigrîcd) ~. Jo/in Rk/uzjvoýn.
Si oiC. Sherbrooke, &C. C .

N. ~>Co v tS' a Disi'.rca froi UcI;It. G4ciai Sir Aloin C. Silarbiookc (k C. 13.
-~~~ th ai Ba ilture, K. G.; duc'ubc dOctwb,!r iSwtF

Y" Lord. 'Quîebe. 2 'd Octobler) 1S 1 C.'
Ir i, wI mt~nucli regret thiat 1 have to report to yotir L.ords;hip, la colitiîîuance of

itiiielî 1brnîed the subjeet of mxy dispatch to'-uur Loi-:dsh'ip, N 0. 2 1, Of the2 -41h Of

The iticlocçI opy oi à incînoriatli' rei;eîted to nid- on bchal of Uithe' -Ws
:1I ,; 1 'ro -li wour LorJnhc a: rut and ofii tlonncn utttcrillcipal

p-,ittiicia
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-partners of that body by the Earl of Selkirk, and of the occupation of Fort William,
(their principal trading establishment) by bis Lordship, and the copy-of-his letter to
me bf the 3d'of September, will also show your Lordship bis further views, and the
course he intended to pursue.

The- mmorial of the Nôrth-West company, though drawn, as was to be expected,
with the colouring of prejudice and interest, contained a statement of facts which
demanded attention. I therefore immediately subniitted it to the executive council,
whom I called upon to advise-me as to the best method of restoring tranquillity to the
Indian country, and checking -the further outrages of both parties.-

The acts of the Earl of Selkirk, u bich' the council had immediately before tbem,
lmving bceen done under colour and by process of law, as a magistrate for the IVestern

istrict of Upper Canada; and the whole muagistracy of the Indian territòry being
formed excusively of the partner's agents, or pattizans of the contending companies,
it was evidènt that both parlies would procced to use theii' authority as magistrates;
in acts of retaliation and annoyance to-each other. To deprive them therefore of
this authority, was the first step te be talien for the restoration of harmony, and thii
-was reconmended by the council.

But evils equally great, were to bé expected to ensue from Ieaving that tefritory
entirely without magistratés; and the proposed measure would moreover havebeen
uieffectual, without also depriving both parties of the authority they possessed at Fort

William, in the Western district of tUpper Canada, by being magistrates for that
district; and this act of power could only be exercised by the governiment of Upper
Canada. The council, thtrefore, further recommcnded, that after superseding the,
'commissions of all the justices of the peace for ·the Indian territory, 1 shouki appoint
tnwo persons of infuence and impartiality tô be sole magistrates of that territoiy,, and
to proceed thit er to exercise their functions, and with further powers, as comtis-
sioners of inquiry, to -mediate between the two companies. But thé council also
recommended that neither the supersedens nor thenew commission should take effèct;
unless on & clear understanding with the government of Upper Canada; that the
commissions granted to Lord Selkirk and the members and servants of thé fludson's
Bay and North-West companies, as magistrates for the Western district of Upper
Canada, should be. revoked; and- that the two «ew magistrates tobe appointed by
tae should be made justices of the peace for tlat district.

Finding it very diflicul, from the extensive influence and connections of the North-
West'company, to select here two persons im¯partial enough t6be intrusted vith the
pioposéd mission to the Indian territory, 1 referred the matter by a letter, of which
I inclose your Lordship a copy, to Lieutenant Governor Gqre, and bis answer, oefwhich I also add a copy; wil show your Lordship, that be has found the same difli--culty of choice, and that consequently I have been unable to carry through the
measure ihkh the council recominended, and which was indeed the only expedient
that could be devised for gwing peace to the country.

In such a deplorable state of things, however painful it is to me to witness pro,ceedings so much to be deprecated, I can do nô more; muy- authoritv is of no availover persons at a distance of four thousand miles from ne, in a wild and lawless,
country, at all times difficult tg penetrate, and at -this advinced season, almost inac-
cessible ; -an) while I beg leave to 'call your Lord'ship's serious attention to theforcible, aid- I fear too just description, given by the Earl of Selkirk, of the state of,the Red River territory; I leave your Lordship tojudge, whether a banditti, such ashe describes,.wil yield to the infuence, or be intimidated by thé menaces of distantauthority. I have the honour to be, &c.

The Right Honourable (Signed) J. C. Sherbrooke.
The Earl. Bathurst, &c. &c. &c,

To his Excellency Sir John _Cope Sherpropke, G. C. B. Captain Generaland Governor in Chief, in and.ove'r thre Provinces of Lower Canada,
Upper Canada, &c. &c. &. Sir J. C. Sher-

The Memorial and Representation of John'Richardson, of Montreal, MerchantO 23a
one of the Partners of the North-West Company, for and-oa behalf of the ctober a3.
said Company.

Most respectfully sheweth,
SThat on the 13th dayof August, William M'Gillivray, Esq. the senior agentd tner of the said companythen at the chief post or establishment thereot-

IQ~4 n -1 
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ipon Lake Superior, iomnmonly called fort William; Kenneth MKenzie, the other
agent and partner there present; Daniel W<Kenzie, Simon, Fraser, Hugh N'Gillis,
John M<Donald, John M*Laughlin, and Allan M*Donnell, partners of the sgid
company, and -Alexander M*Kenzie, late a partner thereof, were ail arcested upou
warrants issued by the Earl of Selkirk, as a' justice of pence, charging them witlh
high treason, felony and murder; and on the saine day, by orders from the said Earl,
a force, without previous notification of the purpose thereof, 'of above fllfty men,
armed with muskets and bayonets, in military uniform and array, ivith drums and
bugles, consisting of discharged soldiers, chiefly from» 'Meuron's regiment, and in
uniform, ahd led on by officers of that regiment, also in uniform, (on which occasion
captain Dorsonnens commanded, and lieut. Fouche assisted,) forcibly and viôlently
took possessi.on of the said establishment, with ail the furs, merchandize and other
cfects thercin contained, and the sane continued to hold up to the 2.Sth day of
August, being the date of the last advices from thence. That the said armed force
grossly maltreatcd the partners of the North-West compony, especially 'John
' I"Donald, to %hose head a pistol was presented by Captain Doi sonnens, and M ho
was draggcd away with his feet trailing on the ground, and loaded with the most
violent abuse; ail which was done without any resist ce being made, and without
anv war-ant being ehîbited to authorize such procee ings. Thus, the said company;
their agents and clerks, ncre by.iawlcss violcnce deprived of the management of their
concers, and prevcnted from sending their canoes into tie interior with the remain-
ing part of their trading supplies for the scason, as also prevented from sending down
their furs to Montreal, and the whok held subject to the despotic will and pleasure
of the Earl of Szlkirk, thereby occasioning to the North-West company the most
serious losss, andAv-bich, if not speedily put a stop to, ill be attended nith irrepa-
rable injury to theirgdc and concerns.

Thiat Lord Selkirk put 'into close confinement, the said agents and partners se
arrested; placèd sentries o.er them, and dcnied access to then by clerks and others;
is.ued warrants for rummaging, searching and inspecting books and papers, stores and
buildings, carried off and put under seal what he saw fit; imprisoued at, pleasuro
nany of the servants or engagees of the company; some tine after bringing theniup

for exaiiination, and reco.nnitdnge theni to prison agaii, bringing them back for
examination after a lapse of time, and repeating the sanie process, until he found
that some of then by terror or otherwise werc moulded to his purpose, when he put
then under oaith to extract criminations against their employcrs.

That the said ofdicers of Meuron's regiment, who acted unde· Lord Selkirk's
orders, werc captains Dorsonnens and Mathey, lieuts. Graffem-eid -and Fonche, ail
of wbom, and most of the men, had on His Majesty's unifonn, Ivhilst committing these
lawlebs outrages, thereliy disgracing the cloth they ipre, and deluding many into
a bélief that they acted..under the authority of government, to -which furthercredit
was given by their being regularly armed and equipped with canuon, armsand warlike
stores, including a furniacc for heating balls.

That flnally, on the -iSth day of August, the said Earl- sent off in three cnnoes'
under a military guard, composed of the said lieut. Fouche hnd an armed party, the'
said William M*Gillivray, Kennethl MeKcnzie, and all.the other partners arrested as
above-said, Da~niel M*Kenzie only cxceptcd; lieut. Fouche had orders to carry them
to Sandwich, in Upper Canada, round by York, doubtless in order to subjeçt them to
every personal inconvenience in his. Lordship's power to inlict, in which a striking-
instance was displayed, in his prevention of the servant of the said William M*Gilli-
vray fromi accon panying his master, upon the frivolous pretext of i ishing to exaimin•
him, although above five days had already elapsed since the'arrest. In the intended
prison at Sandwich, his Lordship ias disappointed, by it appeatirig from His warrant,
that the crimes alleged were committed mn the Indian territory, and accordingly
Mr. Justice Campbell, before whomn they were carricd, very properly ordered themu
to be coniitted to M.iontreal, where they arrived in consequence.

That one dI the canoes from being overloaded and improperly manned (no fewer
than 22 perss and their baggag, crew inclusive, beinc crammed into a canoe much
under the ordinàry size) was pset in Lake Superior, whcreby the above-said Kenneth
MeKenzie, a North-West agent, and cight other persons, cre drowned, and the rest
with ditliculty saved. -

. That the mode of procceding under Lord Selkirk's orders, 'resembled' nothing
British, and exceeded even the niilitary despotism of th.e rench in Biolland; and

X there
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.there is -the beet·reason for believing, that had the least ,resistance been 'offered when
:the establishment aforesaid was ussaulted, every person within it would bave -bien
put to .dea~th, and the place pillaged; indeed no secret was Made by them of such
-beiug in that event intended.

That no attention was paid by Lord Selkirk to any representations made to him of
rnisbehaviour in bis people, -nor redress afforded %%hen applied for; -but when he
-could no otherwise evade such applications, he turned them off . by saying, that

die acted upon bis own responsibility. In order to terrify and prevent the clerks of
the North-West company from complaining, or from refusing any thing asked by
hiis Lordship or people, the ofiicers hinted that ecmpliance was the safer course, and
refusal might be fatal,' as most of thè armed men employed by bis Lordship had been
accustomed to murder and pillage in the- Peninsula, when in the service of Buona-
parte. Yet bis Lordship, with a full knowledge of these facts, engaged such men to

execute bis purposes.

That Lord Selkirk contemningr your Excellency's authority, pursued the same
conduct after the receipt of your Excellency's proclamation as.before, afnd still kept
possession of the North-West comuiany's property, thus continning to violate the
laws he was appointed and enjoined to sec impartially executed.~ And as a further
proof of contempt, he employed the serjeant and e soldiers had from Drummond's
Island, as a personal guard in the attack and restraint of others, by mounting them
Qs sentries on his prisoners, and in conveyingthem from~and to bis jail at Eort
William.

His Lordship, happily for the North-West company, bas at last developed bis
views in a manner not to be mistaken, as %tilt appear by a document fortunately ii
the possession of the company, being a proposition for hîm to inveigle their chief
clerk into an' arbitration, which document dccidedly self convicts him, either as
considering frivolous and unfounded alil the accusations in the warrants of arrest, as
if trumped ûp to sanction his despotisin to private ends, or, were the accusations
really credited by him, he then stands self-convicted of another attempt to compound
the alledged crimes of high treason, felony and murder,'for his private emolument.

The persons so accused are abhorrent at the thoughts of treason against their
lawful Sovereign ; such-an idea never entered their imaginations. Wcre it even possible
for any person in the North-West company to commit such a crime, which is very
doubtiul, yet theabsurdityofsuch an accusationis the morè manifest when made against
men who distinguished themselves by their loyalty and zeal during the late war, wbilst
his Lordship was snuglyenjoying himsclf at bis ease on the other side of the Atlantic,
and leaving it to those and others to fight for the security of bis property in Canada.

To show that the allegations berein contained are not made without good
grounds, vour Excellency is respectfully referred to the papers herewith marked
-A. B. C. D. viz.

A. The attested journal of Jasper Vandersluys, book-keeper to'the North-Vest
company.

B. The affidavits of Lieutenants Bromley and Misancy, of Meuron's regiment,
who went up as private gentlemnen, under á leave of -absence, 'and were disinterested
spectators of what passed.

C. An attested copy of Lord Selkirk's letter to -James M'Tavish, and Jasper Van-
dersluys, chief c]erk of the North-West cod1þany, proposing an as bitration after the
persons arrested had been sent off as prisoners.

D. The attested narrative of William M*Gilliray, by which payers it will be
evident to your Excellency, that the Earl of Selkirk las laid aside the dignity and
impartiality of bis office as a magistrate, and perverted the public authority in him
vested for lawful purposes, to the indulgence of personal véngeance and furtherance
of private interests; that. he has conrenned your Excellency's proclamation, and is
'disqualitled from, beiog a fit person to be continued as a-guardian of the public peace
and mnterests.

The memorialist has further to represent to your Excellency, that the property
belonging to the North-West company, illegally and'forcibly taken possession of and
retaned, amounts-im value to near one hundred thousand pounds,the whole of which
is at the mercy of Lord Selkirk, and the band of desperadoes in bis employ, who may
destroy-the sane by design or accident, and who, ~by shutting up the communication
for the.ensuing year (if they are allowed to remain) may place further at their. inercy

-54-4 . . : - a like
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a like sum in returns from the. interior, besides destroving the whole of the North.,
WVest companys trade, which must involve then and the nurnerous manufacturers

.and tradesmen dependent thereon in utter ruin, if governiment does, not interpose.
The consequences of bib Lordship having prevented the forwardinginto LakesWinnipic

.and, La.Pluie, and other posts, tbe remiinder of the supplies this season, prepared
and ready to be sent, may be the death of mâny Indians dependent :upon those
supplies.

The memorialist therefore humbly prays your Excellency, that the commission
of the F.arl of Selkirk' as a justice of the -peace for the Indian territory may be
superseded, as also the commissions of ail others, the justices thereof, who-are partners
of the Hudson's Bây or North-West companies, 1or who- are in the serîcq, of or
cmployed by the said Earl, or by the baid companies. - That the said captains
Dorsonnens and -Mathey, and lieutenant Graffenreid (Fouchebeing now in Montreal,)
may be ordered down, and that such other teps miîay be taken as in your Excelleney's
ni>don may deen mect, for dispossessing Lord Selkirk and those acting under him,
of the North-West conpany's property, unla" fully taken possession of at Fort
William, and -res~toring the same tu the proprietors; and for removial from that
country of those~disbanded sohlierK, mho'have been guilty f such outrages against
the persons and properties of .His Majesty',s natural-born subjects; and as in duty
bound will ever pray, &c. * -

Montreal, (Signed) John Richardson.
7tthSeptember 18J16.

Indsure * Sir, - Fort William, Lake.Superior, 3d Scptember i8î6....
( I had the honour of writinz to-your E\cellency on the 23d ultimo, since whichi

3. . time I have proceeded in collecting evidence respecting the transactions at Red River,
oLuber 18s6. and the additional proofs which have been obtainedgseem'fo me to leave no room for

doubt as tu the 'guilt'of the gentlemen arriested here. If your Excellency is desirous
feeing these documents in detail, captain Steiger 'will procure copies to be

transmitted.
Before my arrival at this place, alnost all the supplies for the trading posts of the

North-West company in the interior, had been sent away; but some canoes nere
still here destined for Red River, and for one or two places of inferior note, imme-
diately adjacent to that district. In consequence of the information which I had'
obtained, I could have no hesitation as to the propriety of stopping the dispatch of
these supplies; the district for which they were intended,, being in fact in a state of
opei rebellion'. It is occupied (to the exclusion of ail lis Majesty's peaceable sub-
jects) by à banditti, who avow their determination to set the laws of their country~ at
defiance, acting under the regtular colmnand of the same leaders who led them on a
few months ago to every species of atrocity; and at their head a- partner. of the.
îorth-West company (Mr. Alexander MDonncll,) who is proved, by the most.'
distinct e0idence, to have been the author and instigator of the massacre of the 19th
of June.

It is not improbable, that my having..stopped the supplies destined for these mis-
creants, may be reprebented as an act of aggression of tne North-West companv, or
i % anton interruption to the freedom of trade. But I trust your Excellency will not
be disposed to lend too easy an assent to the allegations of interested individuals; and
tiat (on this,-or any other part of my conduct) I shall not be condemned without
being allowed an opportunity of explanation.

.In-so far as I am-personally interested, I may perhaps be allowed to refer to the
inclosed letters, as a proof that L desire nothmng more than justice. .Though the
correspondence does not relate to a matter of public concern, I nay be excused for
producing it, hen I am placed in circumstances that expose my conduct to so much
usrepresenîtanon.

I an informecd, that it bas been suggested to your Excellency to send an officer of
high rank to' this quarter, as commissioner on the part of government to quiet the
existinîg disturbances.-- In this suggestion, I would beg leave to e:tpress my cordial
concurrence. 'Though it may be doubted in what degree an officer so uppointed-
mould be iuvested with absolutelegal authority, there can be no doubt that any person
of distinction cowing,h'eré on the part of government, and especially deputed by yôur
Excellency, would be received by ail parties with that deference which would give
to Lis recommendation the force of a command . For my own, parti# would be a-

- ~. very?
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very g-eat satisfaction to me, -if the load of responsibility under which 1 am now
obliged to act, could bealleviated by a reference to the opinion of a person so'autho-
rized. It would be no less satisfactory to have the testimony of a man of intelligence,
above all suspicion-of partiality, as'to the real state of this country; which is so
extriordinary, and so unlike what it bas been reþresented, that I could hardly ekiect
to meet with entire credit, if.I were to relate all that I know of the' conduct of the
North-West company and their dependents.

I have the honour to be, &c.
His Excellency Lieutenant General (Signed) Selkirk.

Sir John C. Sherbrooke,

(Most secret and confidential.)
Sir, - - Castle ofSt. Lewis, Quebec, ist October 1816.

I have had the honour of receiving your Excellency's letter Of the' 14th instant, br
relatipg to the late occurrences at Fort'William. Oc

C6ncurring in the fullest manner with yourExcellency in the views of this difiicult
subjet, which yôu have submitted to Lord Bathurst, and being equally impressed
with the darigerous consequences that may ensue tô the country, unless some steps
of interference are taken, I sought the advice of my councl on the subject, and
have now the honour of -transmitting to you a copgr of their report.

I do not see any method of arresting the progress of'the evil, but that which the-
council bas recommeuided; and I now inclose to vour Excellency an instrument, -
revoking the commissions of all the magistrates of the Iàeian territory; eand two
.other instruments for 'the appointment of two persons (for whose names blanks are
left) to proceed to that territory, in the double capacity of commissioners of inquiry
andjustices of the peace. The extensive influence and connexions of the.North-
West company, pervading' alIost the wbole society here, I^find it extremely difliãolt
to select two persons impartial enough te be intrusted with such an important mis-
sion; and I therefore, with the fullest confidence, leave the selection of them -to
your Excellency, in the hope that the sane causes may not operate in your gàvern-
ment to embarrass your Excellency's choice. -

Should the same difliculty however prevail there,' so that this new commission can-
not bé filled up, your Excellency will clearly understand, that the. instrument of .
revocation cannot be acted upon; and moreover, that I-have only been induced to
transmit these instruments to your Excellency, by the hope and expectation that you
willconsent to the revocation (as suggested by the council here) of the commissions
held by Lord Selkirk, and the members and servants of the Hudson's Bay and Noith-
West companies, as*magistrates in the western district of Upper Canada; and-that
your Excellency will also appoint the two pèrsons whon syou may select as con.

emissioners of -inquiry to be magistrates for the western district of Upper Canada.

I have little doubt, that your Excellency will see the recessity of these measures;
but sbould it 6e otherwise, your Excellency will of course consider the instruments,
now transmitted, as of no effect; and' I beg that your Excellency will in this case,
(as well as in the ýpossible event of your net being able to find two persons qualified
for the proposed mission to the Indian territory,) be good enough to return, these
documents to me. . . .

The date of the commission -of supersedea being left blank, it is .necessary, as
your Excellency will ne doubt see, that, in filling at up, care be taken that .it be
subsequent to the date of the commission appointing two justices of the peace to
proceed to'that country, in order that it may not appear that the teritory bas for a'
mo.ment been left without the means of the administration of justice.

I have the honour to inclose herewith, such general instructions to the two new
justices of-the peace-(if the appoiniment takes place) as may be necessary for their
guidance; açd I bave.also caused letters te be written to the present magistrates of
the Indian tei-riteory, (to be used of coursè only in the' event of the superscdeàs taking
eflect,) apprizing thearthat their coriinissions have been revokéd; to which letters I
request that your Excellency will pimit thé'dates to be affixed, accordingtô the '
date that the supersedeai inay bear; and that your Ex'cellency will have the goodness
to inform me what that shall be. -
' 84. R . It

Inclosure
(3)

Sir J. C. Sher.
ooke's, of 23d
tober £8t6.
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It only remiains for me to assure your Excellency of my hea co-operation and
support, on this and every other occasion, where the peace of e country and -so
many of its impportant interests are at stake.

I have the honour to be, &c.
His Excellency Lieut. Governor Gore, (Signed) J, C. Sherbrooke.

&c. &c. &c.

Inclosure Sir, . Quebec, 17th ctober 1816.
I have the honour to aclnowledge the receipt of your Excellen y's- secret and

in Sir. Cer confidential dispatch of the ist instant,- which reached me, by exp ; on the 9th,
October 18s6. at the new settlement in the vicinity of the River Rideau.

I lament extremèly toibe obliged to state to your Excellency, that, al hough I have,
given the subject a inost serious consideration, I cannot propose any t o persons of
Upper Canada as fit to be intrusted nith the important missîon referr to in your
Excellency's dispatch.

1- have inclosed the commissions and papers, which vour Excellency id me the
honour to confÈde to me.

1 beg to assure- your Excellency, that you may -command my co-operati n to-arrest
the evil existing at Fort William, and in the Indian territory, in any mann you may
be pleased to point out. I havé the honour to be, &c.

To bis' Excellency Lieut. Genral (Signed) Fran ¯ Gore.
Sir John C. Sherbrooke, &c. &c. &c.

No. io. Copy of a Dispatch from Leut. Genera Sir John C. Sherbrooke, C. t.
to the Earl Bathurst, K. G.; dated Quebec, i11th N-ovemnber i1 16 :
Qne Inclosure.

My Lord, , Quebec, i 1th November 18 6.
The difficulties which in my dispatch, No. 48, ofthe ý3d October last; 1 r

sented to y6ur Lordship tbatIthen experienced in selecting a person qualified-fo e
mission to 'the Indian territory, vere shortly after that period removed, by my fin ing
in Mr. W. B. Coltman, one of the executive council, every qualidecation thiat c uld
be desiredfor such animportadt charge.

That gentleman having signified bis readiness to undertake i, I immedia ly
carried, into éffect the former recommendation of council, by sùperseding the.comi
sions of all ihe other magistrates for the$ndian territory, and of appointi
Mr. Coltman in their place; and-for rpose of giving him the benefit of le

,assistance, 1 associated -with h'n agetleman of the law, of grat respectability an
profession'alknowledge.

I also called on Lie.ut. Governor Gore to revoke the commissions beld bv the
Earl of Selïirk, and the members and servants of the Hudsotis Bay and North-3West
companies, as magistrates -for-the western districts of Upper Canada, and to appoint
these gentlemen in their-stead. And; in order to increase the effect of:their exertions,
and extend their influeùed, I gave them a special commission, in the nature of
a commission ad inguirendum, byiwhich 1 invested them with the.fullest poveis that
I could delegate, and required all ptrsòns, both civil and military, to aid and submit
to their authority.

To insure thein also a degree of idfluence with the Indians, I gave thèm commissions
in the Indian departrient, to Mr. Coltman, as lieut. colonel, and to'his associate,
" r. Fletcher, as.major, with power to draw-from any of the Kiig's posts which they

might pass, 'such presents for the Indians- as they might think iseful for facitating
their progress. And to the-,whole' I added such general instructions as I couki

iseor their guidance; and of I have the.hoour to transmitlyour Lrdsbip
acopy)

'--ITaving requred the advice of thepxccutive council, as tothe compensation t9 be
given to the commissioners, it was retommended bv tbem that Mr. Coltman should
receive one hundred and fifty guineas tper month, s an irideninification of the relin-
quishment of bis business during the period of his absence, and a furtber allowance of-
seven hundred and fifty guineas, as an indemnifiation for the loss hich lhe must
imnediately sustain by being so- suddefily obliged to-abandon .his concerns;. and that
his associate should receive- a rmonthly all6wance of ráftyguineas, nd'an immediate

1 .further
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further altowance of two hundred and fifty 'guineas for the preparations necessary for
the ondertak.g, and to di'scharge the amountthich he would be under the necessity
of paying to the person who inight, during bis absence, execute for him the'dutics of
the ofilce hie holds as magistrate of police.

However great the expense may appear, I felt -that the object to be attained out-
weighed every consideration of this nature, and I accordingly determined to adopt
the recommendation of council.

The commissioners left this place on the 31 st October, and Montreal on the yth*
instant. I regret, ho'vcer, to state, that it appears to be an opinion almost universal
anong the best informed persons, that at this late season they will not be able to
reach Fort William; and though I feel the' utmost anxiety for the success of the
mission, and equal unwillingness to surrender my hopes of its success while a ground
of hope remains, I -capnot disguise from your Lordship that I. am not sanguine in
my expectation of its accoinplishunent, and that I have onlv-let these gentlemen go
forward under a clear understanding, that they shail return so soon as the difficulties
opposed to thcm shall- be such as there ivill be no reasonable hope of surmounting.

If, however, by perseverance they should succeed, the most happy tesults may bc
expected from theirtalents and exertions.

Lord Selkirk has expressed an anxious w ish for the appointaient of commissioners;
and in this desire the North-West company have coincided. -And there is ample
reason why both parties should wish for such aincasure.

The wbole territory of Red River, and as -far as the influence of the North-West
coipany exterds, may be considered.as now in arms. And the -Earl of Selkirk
having considered himself justified by this circumstance in stopping the usual winter
supplies, for -that 'country, the most alarming consequences to both parties may be
cxpected to ensue before the Spring7;-to the Norhl-West company, by the suspension
-of their trade, and perhaps b the'starving of sème of their posts;-and to the two
companies alike, by the exasperation of the Indians, from a failure in the customary
supply of their wants.

But this unhappy contest involves public considerations of a most important nature,
which dèmand your Lordship's serious attention.

The Indians of themselves, ready for any act of violence, are led on lby a race sprung
from the cohabitation of the traders'uith the native women, partaking of the vices of
savage life with 'the advantages of education, and marked by a ferocioùsenergy of
.haracter, which establishes their inufuence-over the Indian fribes. These dien'

though devoted to the North-West company, would, in the event of their fali,.
sily persuade the Indians, as the lords of the soil,' to éxpel the white inhabitants
m thewhole western territory; and not the Hudson's Bay company alone, but the

'itant parts of the province of Upper Canada itself, would be in danger from the
lawless violence of these nations, when once roused.

On the alarming consequences of alienating thepn from us, or of kiudling un Indian
wr, I need not dilate. -Even our relations with the American governiment may bé

itfleted by the present stateof things; for it is an important fact, that the 'half
breeds" whom I have above described, already look that way for assistance to assert
their independence, and express an intention of sending delegates to Washington in
the Spring. Aud whatever may bc the -dispositions of the American government at
this moment they may fiud it their policy to foment dissentions between us and the
Indians, and. to establish with them that good anderstanding which in- any future war
would bc as useful to them, as it has recentlybeen useful to us.'
• These, my'Lord, are evils of almost national 1moment. ýSihould the comnissioners
fail in their attempt to reath Fort William, these and e, vhich I A ill- not detain
your Lordship ,hy representing, will come upon us, iUth the.Spring., And looking
fòrward to, sueil an.event, 1 vmuit agaiu %rge ta your Lordsip the' necessity cither of
giving me fuller powers and instructions thai i now possess, or of sending out froin
England mcn of rank and talents as commissioners, tg proceedt ta the Indian teritory,
to allay the existing-fermeût, 'to repress further :outragc, to take away all cause for
a repetition.,of them by etablishing the respe.tjve rghts of, the contending parties,
and to save not only vo çxtensive trading companies from ruin, but the country itself
from impending danger. I bave the honour to be, &c.

TheEarlathurst (Sigaed) J. C. Si:brool4e.
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mntosrire , By hib t xcellency Sir John C9ape Sherbrooke, G. C. B. Captain General and
(0 - - Governor in Chief in and over the Provinces of Upper Canada, Loer

in Sir J. C. Sher- Canada, &c. &c. &c.
brooke's, of i ith

oember~ I8s6. - - Instructions to the Hon. W. B. Coltman, and John Fletcher, Esq.

You will herewith receive commissions, appointing you to be justices of the peace
within the Indian territory,,under and by virtue of the Act of the Imperial Pailia-
ment 43d Geo. II, cap. i38th; and in the execution of' the duties which 'are thus
intrusted to you, you will be governed by the provisions of that Act, so far as the
saie shail apply to the occasions that may arise.

Being invested with the powers of magistrates within that territoxy, you will pos-
sess and exercise the functions 'of that important,-office within that territory to their
fullest extent, by inquiring into all offences which have been or may be committed

.within that territory, by arresting and securing in due forni of law the perpetrat'ors
thereof, and by transmitting them to this province for trial.

-Receiving herewith also a cominission of inqúiry, investing y6u with extensive
special powers, you will, as therein enjoined, diligently investigate the causes -and
circumstances, and take every legal mesure to prevént the repetition of those dis-
sentions which.have.arisen, and the outrages which have been coamitted agamust the
King'e peace in the aforesaid territories, and at Fort William, .to which-point you are
also to direct your attention; and to this effect you- are authorized to make a public
notification, 'if you shal find the same expedient, declaring the'authority with-which
you-are invested, as the sole magistrates of the Indian territory, and as special inquiry,
and calling upon ail persons in ail cases of difficultyand dispute to abstin fronm law-
less violence, and to resort to your authorîty and abide thereby,

in reporting on those recent events which have already occurred in the IAdian terri-
tory, you, are, to communicate the fullest information that you can obtain, as to the
circumstances thereof, an! the persons implicated in them; and in making such
report you are toaddress yourselves t6 me, and to transriit a duplicate to the Lieut.
Governor of Upper Capada, for bis informiation, excep't in those -cases- when -you
shal rot have sufficient time or opportunity to -make such duplicate report, in wbich
cases you are to send the origina1s, open, to the Lieut Governor of Upper Canada,
to be by hini forwarded to me, after he shåll have perused the saine.

You are'particularly to apply yourselves to mediate between the contending parties
in the aforesaid territories; to remove; as far as possible, ail causes of dissention
between them; to take ail. legal measures to prevent the recurrence of those !iolences
which have,already so unhappily distur'bed the public peace, and generally to enforce
and establish, within the territory where you shall be, the influence and authority of
the laws.

Given'undé my d and seal ut Arms,.at the castle of St. Lewis, in the
city of Quebeq this twenty-ninth day of Odtober, in the fifty-seventh
year of His Maje s reign, and in the year of our Lord" one thousand
eight hundred yýdsixteen.

(Signed) ' J. C. Sherbrooke-
By his Excellency's command,

(Signed) 4. Cochrane, Secretary.

No. il. , Copy of a »ispatch from Lieut. General Sir John C. Sherbrooke, G. C. B.
to- the Earl Bathurst, K. G. tated Quebec, 2 Ist Decèmber 18 16.

1 LAMEN' to be under the necessity df informing your Lordshi, that the coin-
mîssioners of special inquiry whom I -dispatched for the Indian territory have been
obliged, by the early setting in of the winter, and the severityof the season, to aban-
'don the undertaking aýreturn.- --s -

'ýVarious untoward accidents, no&to beforeseen or obviated,- prevented them from
reaching York before the 23d ultimo, and on crossing the portage, and irriving at
the head of the Notawasaga River, by which -tbey expected to have been able to
descend in canoes to Lake Huron, they found it frozeà over,' and de're.unable, with,
ail their'exertions, 'to advance more than fifty Jards through the ice in the course of
half a day. This circustance alone showed, the hopelessness of the- attempt to

proceed.
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proceed.' But in addition to this, they learned frôm travellers, whom they met there,
coming down from the mestern ,country, that the difficulties they would have to
encounter, even in endeavouring to reach DrummondWs Island, would be such as

vould expose them to imminent peril, without even the prospect of success, since
even they, with less incumbrance, with- greater experience, and at a more favour-
able season, had scarcely, been able to effect their journey to the. point where they-
were met.

Under these circumstances, therefore, the commissioners felt themselves obliged to
retrace their steps to York.

As, however, it appeared that a smaller party, lightly-equipped, and accustomed
the niodes of travelling inu thewilderness, might possibly fi~d ther way to Fort

William,'the commissioners dispatched by a gentleman of the North-West company,
who had accompanied them thus far, ànd was willing to undertake the journey % ith a
few.Canadians, several copies of apublic notification, signed by them, to be dis-
tributed among the trading posts' on Lake Superior, and in the interior; by which
t hey made know-n the revocáion of. the commissions of all the mnagistrates for the
Indian têrritory, and of'all those for the western district of Upper Canada, who live
to the wvestward of the falis of St. Mary; and that they had been appointed in their
stead, with the powers whièh I have already stated to your Lordship in ny dispatch,
No. 53, df the m th ultimo.

This appeared to therm, as it does to me, to be the only thing that could be done
under all the circumstances of their situation; and as no further attempt can be made
during the winter, I take an early opportunity of repeating to your Lordship my
earnest request, that Imay be furnished with full and particular instructions for my
guidance in this momentous affair, before the opening of the Spring, as I shaàl other-

'7vise'at-that period again send forward these gentlemen to the Indian territory, not-
withstanding the %-ery great expense with which tie measure is likely-to be attended.

The reasôns that appeared to me to overbear'every consideration of this -nature,
I have already endeavoured to impress strongly on your Lordship's mind, aiid the
information I daily reheive serves but- to enhaîfce their cogency and imiportance.

Copy of a »ispatch from Lieut. General Sir J. C. Sherbrooke, G. C. B. to . 2.ý
the Earl Bathurst, K. G.; dated Quebec, 1st January i 87. --

My Lord,' ' - Castle of Saint Lewis, Qvebec, ist January 38i7.
I have to acquaint your Lordship, that I have -received a dispatch from the

commissioners of special inquiry for the Indian territory, of which I have not no
time (as an opportunity suddenly offers) to give your Lordship the particulars; but
the general informàtion they contain, is, that -the Earl of Selkirk has resisted the
execution of a l.egal process of arrest, which had -been served againbt him in the begin-
ning of November, and that under colour of an authorized transfer, which he had1

obtained of the property of the Nôrth-West company at Fort'William, from a-retired
partner, %hom he hadkept in a state of coercion and inebriety, he w;as taking mca.
. ures for reinoving the ewhole of that property to the territories 'of the.IHudsoa's Bay
compàny.

The commissioners express an apprehension, that the North-West company may
be driven to call in. the aid of the Indians, to prevent the ineasure; and they'are
desirous of being allowed to proceed again, in the hope of reaching Fort William
during the winter, and preventing these alai ming consequences of the acts of Lord
Selkirk.

Another application has been made to me for a military force,-to suppoet the exe-
cution of the laws agailst his Lordship,. but this I have found it quite impracticable
to afford; and I have only to submit to your Lordship, my earnest entreaty-to be
favdured with your ,particular instructions for my further conduct in this affair, as
I arm at present torally uninforned of the intendoni ànd views of His Majesty's
governnent, nihi réspect to it. These instructions I should wish to receive by the
way of Ñew York, under cover to Mr. Mòore; the. agent for packets there, as I shall
in this wa yget theinix,,weeks sooner than by the way of Halifax.

It would also be highily desirable, if I could'at the sanie time,' receive a copy of
theAct ofParliament of 3William the 3d, for-continuingthe charter of the Hudson's
Bay coipany. And I also beg that I inay be informed, whetherqhe Act of the

54 - S 43d Geo.
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43d Geo. II, granting to the governors-of Lover Canada the' power of appointing
magistrates for the India'n territory, is considered to extend to the territorics of the
Hudson's Bay company, as there is reason to thiuk that the Earl of Selkirk will raise
a question on this point. I have, &c.

The Earl Bathurst, (Signed) J. C. Sherbrook.
.&c. &c. &c.

Copy of a Dispatch froin Lieut. Gencral Sir John C.-Sherbrooke to the
Earl Bathurst, K. G..; dated nd January 1817 :-Two Inclosures.

MV Lord, Quecb, cd January 18 17.
, I bave the honour to inclose yotir Lordship copy of an afËidavit made by a clerk

of the North-West coipany, lately arrived at York from Fort William; and also
copy òf a protest which Mr. M<Kenzie, the person iÏho sold the property of the
North -West company to lord Selkirk, made immediatelyon his arrival at Drum-
mond's Island, against the validity of that sale.

By these documents, your Lordship will be informed of the particulars of the
recent transactions of the Ear of Selkirk at Fort William, which I touched upon in
a general tnannee, in a letter I had the honour of àddressing to your Lordship
yesterday. • •

The Act of William 3d, of which in that letter I requested your Lordship to send,
me a topy, being a private Act, is not inserted in the statutes at large; and I therefore,
trust that your Lordship 'ill comply with my wishes for a copy of it, as in my'
present eibarrassment, from the total want of Jegal assistance, I feel it ny duty to
seek for and tise every means of forming the bestjudgment that I can for myself.

I have, &c.
The Earl Bathurst,' (Signed) J. C. Sherbrooke.

k&c.&c. &c.

'Robert M<Robb, of the city of Montreal, in the' province of Lower Canada,
maketh oath and saith, That lie was present at Fort William, on the river Kaminis-.

xi SrJ. C. Sher- tiùia, at the tine of the capture thereof by the forces under the cobinmand i ~the
brookes, of 2d Earl of Selkirk, on or about the _3th day of August now last passedc, and bas know-Janiuary 1. ledge of the general circumstances of that aflhir, and which took place «it Fort

William aforesaid, from that time to the period when the deponent left the same for
Mohtreal, which was on or about the 3d day of September following; that the
deponentrecollects ainongst other things, that Daniel M'Kenzie, one of the partuers
in the said North-West'company, was during that interval imprisoned for several days
by order of the'said Earl of Selkirk, in a building belonging to Fort William aforesaid,
in wrhich there-is -no window, and was afterwards confined to a roon under charge of
a sentry, in whicli latter:situation thé deponent left him at the time of this deponent.'s
qittingthe fort; and tht one Miles McDonnell and others, in the cmployment 'of the
said Earl of Selkirk, were, during such inprisonmentiof the said Daniel McKenzie

. frequently i. hib company, but that the deponedt docs not know what passed between
them ; and this deponent further saith, that lie left Môntreal on or about the 4th day
of October now last past, in company with 1ierrede Rocheblave,-onç of the partners
of the'said North-West coipany, for the purpose of proceeding to Fort Villam ,
aforesaid to take possession thercof, and of the stores at that place, which were then
in the possession of the said Earl of Selkirk, in case' of their procuring any legal
cornpulsory rocess or orier from government for that purpose, which process or
order woùld, as the depo4ent understood, be endeavoured to be procured by some
other pçrsons belonging tô, the North-West company, who were gone to York or
Saadwich fur that purpose, and with which if so obtained, thev were afterwards to

ajoin te soid De Rocheblave and the deponent at Sault S'* Marie or1 their way to
Fort Wiliam; thatthè taid De Rochebleve and :the deponent, with -their party,
arred arSaùlt ST Marie aforesaid, on. or about the ,oth day of tlhe said month of
October, where the deponent remairied vdth the saidI De Rbchie>lave in expectation
of the said other persons who. vere so to'join then with such process or order frotn
Yorkor Sandwich, until the-26th or 27th day ôf the said month, atwhich îime the
said deponent left Sault S ',Marie aforesàid in, order to procced to Fort William,
léaving the said, De Rocheblave still at Sàult S!* Marie, the said otlher persons who.

veretobring such proce<s-or ordc&,aot having then ariived. And' this deporent, «
further
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further saith, that during such his stay at Sault S" Marie, one Robinson, who was as
the deponent understood, a constable or public officer of some such description,
arrived at Sault S" Marie froin York with some process, which he was as the deponent
also underbtood, to serve on the Earl of Sejkirk at Fort William, and, which was as
the deponent believes, a urit of habeas corpus for the-said Daniel McKenzie; and
that there was also, di ing such the deponent's stay at Sault S'Marie, a warrant issued
by Daniel Mitchel, Esq. who is, as the deponent believes, one of His Majesty's
justices of the peace for the western district~of Upper Canada, against the said Earl
of Selkirk and several other persons,, either for felony or some other offence supposed
to' have been committed by them, in rélation to their having so seized and taken posses-
sion of Fort William and the property therein, and which warrant it was also intended
should be executed by the said Robinson on bis arrival at Fort William. That the
deponent accordingly left Sault S"e Mari on or-about the said >6th or 27th day of
October; in company with the said Robinson and one John Duncan Campbell, a
partner of the said North-West company (whomi theywere to leave at the Peak on
their way up,) for the purpose of serving such habeas corpus 'and executing such
warrant, but without any force to compel obedience thereto, baving with them only
the crew of the canoe in which they travelled; consisting of twelve Canadians and
themselves, the three before-mentioned passengers. That after leaving the said John
Campbell at the Peak aforesaid, and taking in bis stead Mr. John M'Bean, another
partner of the said North-West company, they accordingly proceeded to Fort
William aforesaid, where they hrfived about thte o'clck in the afternoon of-the 7th
day of November now last past; and this deponent further saith, that pu their so
arriving at Fort William, be& this deponent immediately upon their landing accoin-
panied the said Mr.' Robinson to the bouse in the said-fort occupied by the said Earl
of Selkirk, where said Robinson goidg into the room in which the said Earlthen was,
arrested him as the, deponent believes in' the King's name, under and -by virtue of
the said warrant; and baving committed him to the custody of Mr. John Warren
Dease, another clerk of the said North-West company, who was then near the said
bouse, by commanding the said Dease to go in and take charge of the prisoner
immediately afterwards procecded, to arrest one captain Matthey and one John
M'Nabb, who were then in other bouses' within thesnid fort, and whose names
were as the depouent bélieves alsoincluded in the said warrant; and this deponent
saitb, ,that in the evening of the.same day, whilst the deponent, together wvith the
said Robinson and the said John Warren Dease were in a room >.called the council-
rooni, belonging to the said fort, the said captain-Matthey came to them and told
thei at the Earl of Selkirk had sent him to order them all out of the bouse, but
as it w a stormy night bis ,Lordship would permit them to remain in one of the
sumne houses in which there ws no fire during that night, to which the deponent
and the others having stated to the said captain Matthey, that they were deter.
mined n t to quit the bouse, uness they werc forcibly compelled -so to doi
end that , ey conceived that he the said captain Matthey, being himself legally
a prisoner, could have no orders to give them which they ought to obey; the
said caiptain Matthey replied, that he should then make use of the means in
bis power to enforce obedience -to. bis orders, and immediately left them for the
present. - That about eight o'clock the same evening, the said captain Matthey again
mturned into the room, where the deponent and the said Robinson and Dease were,
bringing in iith him,seven ormed Mnen, in the uniform of thelate regiment De Meuron,
ail of them having muskets'or fusees, and four of thein bayonets fixed, and,which
armed men the said captairi Mattheymccordingly placed as a guard over the defendant,
the said Robinson, and.the said John M'Bean, who, had also cone ashore with themý
and that they ail threc rekuained under gùard ac,cordingly, and as the deponent con-
ceives, in the charge and 'custody, or under the ,supenntendence of the said armed
men and others in the same uniform, wbó were from time to timensent to relieve them
untif the Saturday following, being the 9th day of the mionth of November, àt which
time the depoient left the fort-to return to S" Marie. That on Friday, the 8th day'-
of the said month of November, during the deponent's stay at Fort William as afdré-
said, the deponent and bis party being in want of provisions, he the said deponent
told the said Eari- of Selkirk, that he understood that the said Earl was in possession
of the keys of the North-West cdmpany's stores, and requested ihat.he would deliver
then; or direct that,tbey should be delivered to the deponent, or give oMders that the
deponent or bis party should be supplied with such articles out;of the stoies as they
'bad occasion for; but which the said Eatl refused, saying, that he supposed the
deponent must b aware tit the North-West comnpany bad no stores there, or some-
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:what to thbror the like effect; that the deponent -thereupon told the said Earl, that
the deponent had héard of some transactions baving taken plaèe between him and the
said Daniel MeKenzie, but that he did not conceive that any sale could be valid that
was made by a person who was a prisoner 'at the time, and who had been confined
in the comm6n gaol and kept in a continued state of intoxication ; that the said Earl
thereupun -answered, that the deponent was totally misinformed as to the facti; to
which the depouent replied, that lie had hinself been an eye-witness of the said
Daniel MSKenzie's confinement, and of the state in which lie uas always kept, until
the time of the deponent's leaving the fort; whereupon the said-Eart said, that it was
not to the deponent that he had to answer, or somewhat to that or the like effect.
That on the same day, the said Robinson asked the said Earl, in-the presence of the
said ýdepônent, ivhetber he meant. to yield obedience to-the warrant or not; to which
the said EarL answered, that he certainly did not; as he conceived it to be illegal.
Tbattbesaid captain.Mattheyalsodecared, during thedeponent's stayat Fort William
as aforesaid, that if- lie had 4nown at the tine of their approach to the fort. what
their errand was, be would certqinly bave shut the gates and, not have permitted them
to enter, or have got into a canoe and been> off, an.d that the deponent and his party
might have whistled for them. , And this deponent further saith, that finding it ivas
the determination of the said Earl of Selkirk, and the other petsons who had been so
arrested by the said Robinson, to persist in their refusal to yield obedience to the
said,%varrant, and that instead of being- permitted to complete the execution thereof,
by brioging away the persons. they had se arrested,-the said Robinson and the depo-
eent -appeared to lie themselves regarded as prisoners, being kept under the charge or
superintendence- of a military guardas before-mentioned, and -being inoreover short
of provisions, with which the said -Earl refused to supply them, the said Robinson and
ÎMPBean; and the deponent left Fort William aforesaid, on the said'ninth day of
November now last past, in company together, and returned to S" Marie's, wbere
dhey arrived on the night of the 24th day of the said month of November, And this
deponent further saith, that oh his arival at Sault S" Marie aforesaid, he found there
one Mr. William Smith, who informed him, that subsequent to his the said deponent's
departùre from Sault St. Marie aforesaid, on the 26th or 27th day-of October now
ast -past, in order to prooeed to Fort William, as berein before-mentionei, lie the said

William Smith and.some-other persons, had arrived at Sault S" Marie afôresaid, with
some writ or process for restoring the possession of Fort William to the North-Wèst
company, and which he4he said William Smith was to executeas deputy sheriff of
the western district of Upper Canada; and ,that he the said Williag Smith had
accordingly embarked, in .company with the said Pierre de Rocheblaîe, oñ-Board
a schooner called the Iavincible, la order-to proceed to Fort William aforesaid, -but-
that the said schooner having been wrecked a'day or two after their departure, on the
southern coast of Lake Superior, they had returned te the Sault, from whence the said
de, Rocheblave had again-éiii5ra-d, in a small canoe, with four or five hands, on or
abouathe 21 st day of the said month, in order te go by the way of York to Montreal,
and which information lie verily believes.to be true. And this deponerftfurther saith,
that during his the deponent's stay at Fort William as aforesaide he was informed and
verily believes, that the said Earl of Selkirk had, during the'WPitemoved one of the
buildings which had been erected at Fort William aforesaid, or màterials thereof, by
water, to -the Grand Portage, in order to set up the same thère, and had also erected-
other buildings at Mille Lac, and that lie was also causing a rôad te be cut from
Fort William to Goose Lake, thewiile of which measures were, as the deponent
understood and verily believes, forthe purpose of enabling him, the said Earl of
Selkirk, to convey away the pwoperty at presènt at Fort William duringthe ninter,-
or before the opeuing of the' conímunication in the Springso as ta get the same
safely d~eposited before thdt tine ,within those parts of he country, which he considers
as belongingeither to the Hudson's Bay company or to_ himself, under some grant or
authorityfrom 'them; and which the deponent is induced to believe from all- the
information lie has received upon the subject, that the said Earl will in fact be able
to accomplish, unless he be preventèd in the mean time ,from so doing by the
interposition of a sufficient force; the said Earl bas, as ,the deponent supposes, in
the whole at least 150 men, ,and perhaps considerably'nore under his orders, and
having alsoia considerable stock of cattle of eveq description, and having prepared,
a quantity of forage for their keep at Fort William, the Grand Portage, Goose Lake,
Mille Lac,and other places. And this deponent fwtber saith, that during the period
of his stay at Fort William, between the 7th and 9th days ofNovember now last past,
he saw the serjeant commanding !. small party of thç 37th regiment which is at,

present
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present on duty at Fort William aforesaid, and that the ,said- serjeant asked, whether
the deponent or bis companions had any ordèrs for him frôm. Drummond's Island,
and that from what he saw of the said serjeant's behaviour, he had ïio reason to doubt
but that he and bis party are in a state of military subordinâtion, and would be
obedient to any legitumate military orders- which they might receive. And this
deponent further saitli, that the said John Warren Dease, whom the said deponent
found at Fort William as hereinbefore-nentioned, had, in or about the beginning of
the month of October now 't past, been the clerk in charge of a post or ,trading
establish'neht of the said North:West company at Lake La Pluie; and. that John
Charles Sayer, another clerk, whom the defendant albo found at Fort'William (and
%ho has since accompanied the deponent on bis return to' Sault^SI Marie) was also
there at the same time in the service of the Noith-West company ; and that.the said
John Warrén Dease and John Charles Sayer, both infôrmed the sai'depoient, that
the said post ias, on-or about the 9th day of the said month of October now last past,
taken póssession of by one D'Orsonnèns, late a captain ii the late regiment De Meuron,
and'at present'in the employ of the said Earl of Selkirk, %%ho took out of tlie same

ll-the arms and ammunition which had, been therein, and at .the s'me tîire delivered
to the said John Wa'rren Dease the paper-writing hereunto annexed ; and thài the
said D'Qrsonnens had also at or about the same time arrested and taken the said John
Charles'Sayer into custody as a prisoner, on some chi-ge f .a suppqsed offènce,' the
nature whereof this deponent, was not told, and serit him as a prisoner from Lake
La Pluie aforesaid to Fort William, where he was disclièrged out of custòdy by the
said Earl of Selkirk, who had stated that^the said Sayer -hàd been só arrested without
his orders, all which information the deponent verily believes to be true. And this
Feponent further saith, tliat during liis"stay'at'S&uliSt' Marie, oÙ his retui-n from
Fort William as aforesaid, the said William Smith' in'condequence, a he-stated to
the depdnent, of the information which was given to .hin"b', the-deponeni and the"
said Robinson, respecting the apparint determinttioi'of-the Eal'of Selkirkt& resist
thè execution of legal process, delivered to ibe deponent a'leItter or written represen-
tation addressed to bis Exéellency Francis Gore;ýEsq. Liêutenant-Gbveinor.of Upper
Canada, wlÈich he read over to the -deponedt; adid the purport of which, according to
'the best of the deponent's recollection and belief, % as to request the aid of some mili-
'tary or othêrSforce for theexecution of the process, with which the said William Smith
is ch'arged ~as 'Deputy Sheriff of the Western'District, and whicli ltter or repre-.
sentation the said deponent bas dèlivered to' H. J' Boulton, Esq." Mr. Brackenridge,
to whom the same was addressed under cover, being at present absent from Xork,
the said Mesers. Boulton and Brackenridge, being, as the deponent believes, both of
thiem concerned as cdunsel for the North-West company.

(Signed) Robert Mac Robb.
Sworn at the City of York, -inthe Province

of Upper Canada, this 17th day of De-
cember 1Si6, before us,

(Signed) IW. B. Coltman,
f Fketcher.

(A true C6py.)

(Sighed) J. Fetchèr.

Les circonstances alarmantes où se trouve dans ce moment le ýpôste-du Lac la
Pluie;, a forcé le Capitaine P. D'Orsonnèns de s'emparer desarmes; et munitions du
fort occupé par. la 'compagnie du Nord Ouest, pour la sureté' -des sujets>de. Sa
Majesté qui se trouvent dans l'endroit. Cette mesureindispensable pourda tranquil-
lité du public otante à M. F. Dease, chef, du poste, les moyens de traiter av'ec -les
,auvages qui pourroient faire. un mauvais -usage: des armes et muniuons qu'ils

reçoivent. --

En outre le Capitaine P. ,D'Orsônnens pouvant assurer sur sa- parole d'hdnneur,
qu'il attend à chaque instant un- ordre- regulier conformement à la loi pour le-deglber
pissement. du fort -occupé par lacompagne du'Nord Quést, le Capitaine P. D'Or-
sonnens et M; F. Dease, coimis en chef dela compagnie du Nord'Ouest, aul-ac
La Pluie, ont-jugé convenableipouì· la sureté de chaque individu interessé dans" les
circonstances.,actvelles' de prendre un inventaire de tous les effets appartenans à la
cormpagnie'du Nord-Ouest, dans l'endroit en y:incluant lés caches de proisions que
seront annoncés jusqu'à la fin de l'armée pour que le tout soit fideleineùt remis au
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commis de le compagnie D'Hudson qui soit present dans l'endroit. Cette compagnie
rendre un. compte -.exact selon la loi de tous les objets qui auront éte remis à leur
commis par cwx de la compagnie du Nord Ouest, le Capitaine P. D'Orsonnerse
rendant catn de l'execution de cette arrangement.

(Sige) P. YOrsonnens, Cap5Comd le
poste du Lac la Pluie.

John W. Dease, Commis en Chef
Temoins. . pour Nord Ouest.

(Signé) Jacques-Chatelain, Commis pour la Compagnie Hudson.
Louis Nolin, pour la Compagnie Hudson.

Iuelosure 1, Pa iel M*Kenzie, Esq. a retired partner of the firn of the North-West com-

in Sir C. Sher- panyg havi been detained a prisoner at Fort, William, by Lord SelLirk's orders,
brooke's, ofd fr.o the 13 f Aug.ust to the i ith of October 18i6, during all wvhich time I was
Januarv 1817. in a state of in tiety and actual derangement of mind, did, by the persuasion of

Lord Selkirk and 's agents, sign certain papers and instruments of writing, purport-
ing to be a sale of ds, packs of furs, vessel on the stocks, an indenture of agree-
ment to leave to arbit ion certain disputes and differences between his Lordship and
the North-West compan and a letter to the interior, stating that the North-West
company were ruined, &c. ., all which papers vere dictated by his lordship and
his agents. , Therefore, from the causes above, the dreadtf a long imprisonment,
and in hopes of obtaining my h erty, I did sign the said'papers, although unautho-
rized so to do.

Therefore I do; by these presents, now that I have my liberty, solannly protes!
against all açts done by me as aforesaid, during the period above stated. In witness
whereof I have signed and'scaled these presepts, at Drummond's 'Island, this ith
of lovember, Anno Domini ,18j6 .

Signed and sealed in presence of - Dmel McKen.ie.

.James Gruet, Notary Public.
D Mitchell, J. P. Witness, W Smith.

To. 14. - ' Copy of a Dispatch fron the Earl Bathurst, K. G. to Lieut. General Sir
John C. Sherbrooke, G. C. B.; dated i 7th January 1 17-'

Sir. Doning-street, 17th January 1SI 7.
I HAVE received and laid before The Prince Regent your severaf dispatches;

which relate to the continued disputes between the Hudson s Bay and North-West
c panies, and the récent proceedings of Lord Selkirk in the occupation of Fort
Iy: 'am, and the arrest of certain members of the North-West company, on a
charb of murder.

It appears, both from those dispatches, and fromn tie'different representations
which;häve"been received from other quartem, to be very doubtful, whether justice
in, this case c be satisfactorily administered, unless the persons accused and arrested
by Lord Selkirk. rés brought home and tried in this country. His Royal Highness is
well aware of the at inconvenience which a trial in this countrv, of an nct còm-
*mitted in so remote 'quarter, must necessarily impose onall.the ~parties concerned,
and it is therefore withî eat.reluctance that this mneasure has been adopted.'

YQp'will talie the pro r steps for the memoval of the-persons concernîed, and you
wiill epnvey to Lord Selkir the pleasure of ,Hlis Royal Highniess, that h~e should
proceed to England wuith the ecessary evidence, to make good the charges which he
las, broogiåt against the individ sabove mentioned, -- .

In the event of the trial havî actually takcen place, and 'the parties ae'eused
having been acquitted, you will mit home the minutes.of the trjgl, and state to
Lurd Selkirk,, that if it should 'appea by those minutes that therepzas no evidence
aigainst the parnes accused, calcuilated raise 'so violent a' suspicion of their guilt,
as to account for the. strong mneasures whic bis Lordship thought prop*er to adopt for
their apprehension, His Roval Highness wî think it expedient, in order to prevent
a recurrence of 'similar outrage, to require of e Huds'on's .Bay company.the imnme-
diate re'callof Lord Selkirk, and his dismission or allemploymnent.under themi.

I hayr the honour to be, &c.
Lieut. General Sir J. C. Sherbrooke, ' (Sige Baur.

G. C. Bl. &c. &c. &c. ge)- Btzrt
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'Copy of q Dispatch from Lieut.-Governor Gore to the Earl Bathurst, K. G.;
dated Upper Canada, 29 th January 18 17.

My Lord, Upper Canada, 29th January 1817.
I HAv. the honour to acknowledge the re'eipt of your Lordship's dispatch of

the-7th of November last, requiring that, with as little delay as possible, I should
procure and transmit copies of the depositions upon wbich Lord Selkirk issued his
warrant to apprehend Mr. McGillivray.

Mr. McGillivray having been committed to the gaol of Montreal, in Lower Canada,
none of the documents which acccompanied the warrant are within any jurisdiction

'of this province, nor bave I the means to procure copies.

\Your lordship will doubtless bave received from Sir John Coape Sherbrooke, the
governor of Lower Canada, a detailed account of the proceedings relative to Lord
Selkirk and bis colony, and the North-West company, at Fort William and the Red
River.\ A special commission to proceed to the qpot, having been issued by his
Excellency in which measure I fully concurred, rendering every aid in my power to
assist in thejinvestigation of the extraordinary transactions betveen the Hudson's Bay
and North-West companies.

Should any legal p ings be had against Mr. M'Gillivray in this province,
I shall not fail to àirect mites of the-evidence and other proceedings, to be prepared
and transmitted to your Loaship.

I have the honour to be,_ &c.
T< the Earl Bathurst, (Signed) Francis Goré,

e 4c. &c. &c. Lieut. GQvernor.

Copy of a Dispatcþ from he Earl Bathurst to Lieut. General Sir John C.
Sherbrooke; dated 6th'February 1817.-

Sir, - \ Downing-street, 6th February 1817.
SINCE I had the honour of addresVing you on the subject of the disputes

existing between the North-West and the Huon's Bay companies, I have received
intelligence from different quarters, of the continuance of those proceedings which
bave involvetl the whole Indian country in disturbance, and which, if a check be not -
early put to thema, threàten -to be utterly destructive of the intercourse subsisting
between that country and His Majesty's dominions. To prevent -consequences sQ,
fatal to both parties, and so pregnant with danger to. thè safety of the-Canadas, His
Royal HÉghness The Price Regent bas been pleased entirely to approve of the
appointment of Mr. Coltmar3 and Mr. Fletcher as commissioners, t. investigate and
report upon the subjècts.of dispute between the Hudéon's Bay and the North-West
coipanies. But as niuch' time must necessarily elapse before their 'report can be
received iýnd properly considered, I r- commanded to signify to you Iis Royal
Highness's pleasure, that measures should be immediately-taken for puttingan end to
those violent proceedings which have latterly manrked the contest of these two com-
panies; and with this iew, that each.should be restored to the possessions held by
them, prvious to the commencement of their récent disputes.' You will, therefore,
upon the receipt of this dispatcb, issue a proclamation, in the naine of The Prince
Regent, ciling upon the agents of each party, and upot iaI those whom either may
hhve enlisted or eugaged in their service, to desist fron euery hostile aggresson or
attack whataver; and-in order to prevent the further ernployment of an unauthori;ed
tilitary fôrce, yo4 will' require all oOicers and men, coiposmng such force, to leave,
within a limited tine, tie service in whiich they are engagede under penalty of ineur-
ring His eoyal Uighne's àhoot severe displeasure, and of firfeiting every privilege
to which their former employment in His Majesty's serwice would otherwise have
entitled them. .

You wi4 also require, under~similarpenalties, the reslitution of âll forts, build-
ings, or trading stations, (w ith, the property which tiey éontain,) Y %hich muy have
been seizeß or taken possession of by either party, tò the party- who originally
established or constructed the sanie, and ivho were possessed of them previousto the
recent disp'tes between'the two companies.

You will also require the rermoval of apy blcckade oimpedimenmi by .which any
party may hav'e attempted to prevent or interrupt thê'free passage-of traders, or
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others of His Majestys subjects, or the natives'of the-country, with theirmerchan-
dize, furs, provisions and other effedts, througliout the lakes, rivers, roads and every
other usual route or communication heretofore used for the purposes of the fur trade

in the interior of North America; and the full and free permission for all persons te.
pursue their usual and accustomed trade, without hindrance or inolestation; -declar-
ing, at the saine time, that nothingdone in consequence of such proclamation shall
in any degree be considered to affect the rights which may ultimately be adjudged to
belong to either party, upon a full consideration of ail the circumstances of their
several claims.

I trust that the parties thenselves will understand tlieir dwn interests too well, not
to yield à ready oledience td the cdmmands of His Royal Highness; bûr, in order
to ensure it, you will not besitàte to arti the-commissioners with such additional
authority as you may consider requisite to enforce the proclamation, and to take
every other measure in your power for securing the objects which is Royal ighness
bas i view, namely, the cessation of all hostility both in Canada and the Indian
country, and thmutual restoration of all property captured during iliese disputes,
and the freedorm of trade and intercourse with the Indians, until the trials now
pending can be brought toaa jùdicial decision, and the great question at issue with
respect tothe rights of the two companiesshall be definitely settled:.

i bave the honour to be, &c.
Lieut. General Sir John -. Sherbrooke, (Signed) , Bathurst.

G. C. B. &c. &c. &c.

Copy of a Dispatch froi the Earl Bathurbt, K. G. to Lieut. GenerafSir-John
C. Sherbrooke, G. C. B.; dated i ith February 1817.

Sir, -Dowding-street, nîtb February 181î.
I H&vr. had the honour'of receiving your dispatch from. No. 67 to No. 72 in-

clusive, which have been duly laid before Tbe Prince Regent.

I learnt with great regret, that the commissioters of special inquiry, to the result
of whose labours I looked for some more precise' information as to the actual-state of
the Indian country, and the, means by which tranquillity might bé restored, had
been under the necessity of abandoning the object of their mission, and'of returning
to York. Under'the untoward circumstances which prevented them from- reaching,
the point of their ultimate destination, I have entirely to approve the weasres which
they adopted for making knowt n the poweis with which they were themselves invested,

and for superseding those of the magistrates of the Indian country. And I. trust,
that when'the road to Fort -William is practicable, 'they will proceed to the execution
of the important charge which has been confided to them.

I am fully sensible of the danger which may in the interim'result te the commercial
and political interests of Great Britain, fromn the opening which the conduct of Lord
Selkirk appears çàlculated to give to theý admission of foreiga'influence over the
Indian nations, to the exclusion of that heretofore exercised by the bubjècts of Great
Britin ; and feel the necessity of putting an end -to a systeni, of lawless -violence,.
which 4as already too long-prevailed in the Indian territory, and the-more distant
psfTTper Canàda- By resisting the execution of the warrant issued against

him, Lord Selkirk has rendered hinself doàbly amenable to the laws, and it is neces-
sary, bothfor the sake of -general- principle,' for the remedy of existing aswell as for
the prevention of further evils, that the determinatidn of the governument to enforce
the law with respect to all, and mnore particularly with respect to Urd Selkirk, should
be effectually and.speedily evinced. You will, therefore, withdat delay, on thé

ipt of this 'instruction, take care that ,an indictment.be >réMrred against his
Lordship for therescue of himself, detailed'in the affidavit of Robert Mac Robb, -
aud upon a, trtie bill beinz found against him, you will take the- necessary and usual
measures in such cases-for ariesting his Lordship, and bringing him before-the court
from which the process -issued. - Su-rounded' as Lord Selkirk appears to be, '%ith a
military force, which has oncée already been employed to defeat the execution of legal
process, it is'almost.impossible to hope, that lie will quietly submit to the execution
opf an warrant against himself, s6 long as any opening is left for effectuatresistance.
It7a thïereforenecessary, that the officer, to whom its execution is intrusted, should-
be accompanied bv such a civil (or if the necessity, of the case shoujd require it, by

sucb
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,such a military) force, as may prevent. the possibility of resistance. The'officer,
bowever, must be cautioned, that the force intrusted to him is not to be employed in
the first instance, but is only to be resorted to in aid of the civitauthority, in case

-of any opposition being made -to, the execution of. bis warrant in the ordinary
manner.

As it appears not improbable, that Lord Selkirk may, previous-to the issue of the
process againsï him, have removed from Upper Canada into the territories claimed

-by the Hudson's Bay company, it will be necessary, in order in such case to give
validity to the warrant against him, that it should be issued or backed by some
magibtrate appointed under the Act 43d-of the King, to act both for Upper Canada
and for the Indian territgry. By this means the warrant will have, under the pro-
visions of the Act of Piiàment, a legal operation, not only in Upper Canada but
in any' Indian territories, or 1n any other parts of, America (without excepting the
territory of the Hudson's Bay company) which are not within the limits of either of
the, provinces of Canada, or of any civil government of the United States; and you
will see the importance of not permitting the execution to be defeated by any irregu.
larity in the warrant itself, or by any change of place, on the part of Lord Selkirk.

As captain Mathey appears to have been equally concerne.d in the rescue of Lord
Selkirk, _you will take, with. respect to him, the same measures which you are hereby
instructed to adopt with respect to Lord Selkirk. ,, L

If, howtever, either from resistance on the part of Lord Selkirk to'the execution,
.f the w rrant, or from any other cause, the appearance of his Lordship before -the
court o d not be secured, the court will proceed to adopt, witb respect to bis
Lordship, such measures as. iould be taken by them against any other person simi-
larly circumstanced, 'who, after the issuè'of such process; should 'decline or omit to.
appear. You will not fail to communichte to me the result of these measures, in
order that I may, in so extraordinary a contingency, submit to the consideration of
Parliament, whether the urgency-6 f the case does nôt require the adoption of some
special measure of' severity vith respect to bis Lordship.

You will not consider this instruction as in any degree superseding thatwhich I had
the bonour of conveying to you on the 6th instant. You will equally'call 'upon the
military force employed by Lord Selkirk, to abandon the service in which they are at
present engaged; and you will acqùaint them further, that if they permit themselves
to be employed in resisting the executionr of legal process, they will be exposed to
and prosecuted with the utmost severity of.the law; and you will equally enforce the
mütual réstitution of places captured, and the freedom of trade throughout-the -Indian
territory. ,
. I have only further to add, 'in, reply ,to the inquiry contained in your- dispatch,
No. 70, that if' the commissioners are appointed m.agistrates of the Indian countries,
In the terms of the 43d Geo. III, to %hich I have already referred, and to the termas
of which it is important to adhere-in their commission, their powers extend -over
Upper Canada and. all those Indian countries, without. distinction, even within'the
liinits of the territory claimed or possessed by the Hudson's Bay company.

I have the honour to be, &c.
Lieut. General Sir J. C, Sherbrooke, (athurst.

G , B.

Copy of a Dispatch from the Earl Bathurst, K. G. -to Lieut. General Sir No. 18
John C. Sherbrooke, G.,C.B.; dated iith Fcbruary 81y.-

{Private.)
Sir, k Downing-street, i ith February, 18 1.

YOU wili receive by- the present mail, the instructions' which, upon a consider-
ation of your recent dispatches, I have judged it expedient to transmit to you with-
,out delay; and I only think it necessary to address yau privately on the subject of
thein, with a view of recommending that you should, if possible, *arn Lord Selkirk
of the-danger to which he willexpose- himself, if he should- persit in resising the
execution.of the laws. In order more clearly to satisfy bis Lordship on this point,
you may communicale to his Lordship the substance of your instructions, and your
determination to carry thein into effect; and you may, at the same time, assure him,
that the power of, the law will equally extend to him, whether he-be within-the.pro-
vinces of Canada or within the.territory of the Hudson's Bay company.,-
1 584. - U think
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I think it necessary also to call your attention to the commissions of the magistrates
appointed under the Act of the 43d Geo. III, in order that there may be no doubt
as to the extent of the power which they are authorized to exercise.' 1 take it for
granted, that the commissions run in the form prescribed in the second section of the
Act, viz. constituting them "Civil Magistrates and Justices of the Peace for any
"of the Indian Territories or parts of America, not within the limits of either of

the Provinces of Upper or Lower Canada, or of any Civil Government of the
"United States of America, as well as within thé limits of either of the said Pro-

vinces." Should the commissions, however, be wordel otherwise, you will at
once see the necessity of rendering them èonformable to the-statute, and this pre-
venting any doubt as to the persons holding süch commissions having power to act
as justices¢of the peace in Canada, as well as in those parts of North America
which are not within the limits of those provinces.

I have the honour to bé, &c.
Lieut. General Sir John C. Sherbrooke, (Signed) Bathurst.

G. C..B. &c. &c.&c.

No. 19. Copy of a Dispatch from the Earl Bathurst, K. G. to Lieut. General Sir
- John C. Sherbrooke, G. C. B.; dated i oth March 18 17.

Sir, Downing-street, ioth Marci 1817.-
I TrI'NI it proper to inclose, for your perusal, a publication, which it is under-

stoôd is circulated on the part of Lord Selkirk, in justification of bis conduct.

As bis Lordihip's arrest may place it out of bis power to comply with the Prince
Regent's commands, to proceed himself -to Eugland nith the-necessary evidence
against the persons accused by bis Lordsbip, you will take care te impress upon his
Iordship,' the expediency of his taking the proper measures, that His Majesty's
governinent may be furmshed with the evidence of which hé is in possession against
the persons accused. Should bis Lordship, however, decline doing so, you wili
direct the persons whose evidence, either according to the inclose'd pamphlet, or
from any infornation you have obtained, may appear to be the most material to
make out'(as far as the case will permit) the charges against the accused, to proceed
to England, in order to make their depositions before the proper legal authority in
this country. I bave the bonour to be, &c.

Lieut. General Sir John C. Sherbrooke, _ (Signed) ,  Bathurst.
G. C. B. &c. &c. &c.

No. 20. Copy of a Dispatch from Lieut. General Sir John C. Sherbrooke,- G. C. B.
- to the Earl -Batburst, K. G.; dated 8th April 1817 :--Three lnclo'sures.

My Lord, Quebec, 8th April 18f7.

IT is with much regret that I find myself under the necessity of transmitting
to your Lordship copy of a confession of a man named Reirhardt, containing the
details of a most atrocious murder committed by him and another person, at the
instigâtion of a partner of the North-Wpst company, on Owen Keveney, an oflicer
of the Hudson's Bay company, then being in the Indian territories; .and I also add
copy of the deposition of one Hubert Faille, throwing further light on this horrible
transaction. .

In2dictments for mnurder- having been found it Montreal in the last terni against
Reinhardt, the actual perpetrator of the murder, and against the partner and clerks
of.the North-West compainy, who havé been accessaries to it, I fave, by the advice
of the executivç council, issued a proclamation offiring rewards for the apprehension
of the offenders.

I take this opportunity of transmitting aléo to your Lordship, copy of the deposition
of one Pritchard, an. agent of, the Hudson's -Bay company; to which, as it contains/
a éircumstantial' statement of the whole of the transactions et the Red River, from
the commencement of the disturbances up ta the, month of Augut last, I beg leave
to call your Lordship's particular attention.

I have, &c.
The Earl ?Iathurst. (Signed> J. Ç. Sherbrooke.
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(Copie.). Inclosure

"Hubert Faille, de la paroisse de La Prairie, dans le compté de Huntingdon, . - ()
dans le district de Montreal, voyageur, étant duément assermenté,.dépose et dit, Que i J. C. Sher-,ookes, of Sth
eers la fin de.l'été passé, lui le déposant, partit du-Lac la Pluie, dans un canot APril 1817.
commandé par Mons.Cadot, retif, et commis dela compagnie du Nord-Ouest, accom-
pagné, d'un autre canot,'commandé par Mr. M' bonnell (que le deposant a entendu
appeler par d'autres voyageurs Canadiens " La Tête Jaune;" et que le déposant
croit hiverner cette année-ci au fort " Qui Appellé,) pour se rendre au bas de la
rivière: Que sur le niidi de la quatrième journée ilarencontrerentdeux petits canots,
qui montoient, sur lesquels -se sont' trouvés cinq métifs ou-bois brulés, menant,
comme prisonnier un homme de bonne nne, que la deposant entendit être nommé
Kavanagh, qui avoit desfers aux mains et dont les poignets,, ont para eùflé& et comme
usés par- les fers,'l uile prisonnier étant accusé (disoient les metifs qui le menoient)
d'avoir tuer deux ou trbis de ses gens : Qu'il y avoit alors dans le canot de Mons. Cadot,
lui, le dit Cadot, quatre Canadiens, dont le déposant, un nommé La Pointe, etunnonun
Valois, étoient trois, et un sauvage nommé Joseph, et quon dit être le- fils d'un autre
sauvage ou sauvagesse appellée " La Perdrix. Blanche;" et.qu'il y avoit dans l'autre\,
canot, commandé par Mr. Mc Donnell, 'six Canadiens, dont, trois-etoient nommés Bal
tournes, Ilusse, et Plante : Que la-dessus, le dit Mr. Mc Donnell, a parlé long temps
avec le -prisonnier qu'il a dégarrotté en lui ôtant les fers, et avec, qui il a mangé:- Qu'
après une heure ou deux d'entretien, le dit Mons. M* Donnell commanda aux metifs
ou bois-brulés qui étoient avec le prisonnier, de s'en aller'avec eux les dits 1\iC Donneli
et Cadot, et qu'ils fussent remplacé par le deposant, le dit La Pointe et le ditsauvage
Joseph, còmme guide: Qu'il commandad'éscorter le prisonnier aupostedu Lacla Pluie:
Qu'il n'y avoit eux en fait d'armes que le fusil du sauvage, et que le déposant ayant
remarqué, au dit Mr. Ml Donnell, qu'on avoit trouvé bon de tenir le prisonnier les
fers aux mains, quand il y avoit cinq personnes pour le garder, au lieq qu'on l'avait
laissé libre, quand il n'y avoit que trois, le dit Mr. Ml Donnell a<dit, qu'il n'y avoit
rien à craindre, et qu'il pouvoit assurer quë le prisonnier se comporteroit tranquille-
ment, ou quelque chose de même: Que la dessus le deposant, les dits La Pointe, et
le sauvage, et le prisonnier, sont partis ensemble dans 'un des canots, pour monter au
Lac la Pluie: -Que pendant le voyage, et particulièrement le deuxième soir quand
ils étoient campés, et'tandis que le prisonnier couchoit, le dit sauvage a fréquemment
indiqué úne intention à tuer le prisonnier en lemettantensjoue; comme s'il vouloit le
fusiller; etcommele, déposant etle dit La Pointe s'y sont toujours opposés, le sauage
a fait comprendre qu'il avoit l'idée que e seroit agréable au dit Mr. M' Donnell qu'il
le tuât, ou que lui le dit Mons. Mc Donnell, en seroit bien content, ou quelquechose
à cet efet. : Que quelques Jours après ils rencontrèrent en deça du Portage duRat,
deux canots, commandés par iessrs. Stuart, Fraser, Thomion, et Terris, de qui ils ont
obtenu des vivres, et dont Mons. Stuart a donné des biscuits au prisonnier: Qu' a -
cette occasion Mr. Thomson auroit remarqué, qu'il vaudroit mieux de se retourner au
fort en bas de la rivière, au lieu d'aller au Lac la Pluie, commè il n'y auroit point
de canots, qui descendroient dâi lac: Que vers deux-ou troies lieues au-délà ils ren-
contrèrent ~neuf autres canots, chargés sous la conduite de Joseph Paul, comme
guide, et que comme le sauvage vouloit absolument4es quitter et refusa de les accom-
pagner plus en avant eux le déposant et le dit La Pointe, consentirènt enfin de se
"etourner avec le dit Paul: Que leur canot étant en mauvais condition, ils deman.
derent au dit -Paul de leur donner place dans ses canots; mais qu'il refusa, en disant
qu'il s'y seroit accordé s'ils avoient été seuls, mais que commne il avoit beaucoup de
poudre avec lui, il craignoit que le prisonnier ne fît quelques extravagances, c'est
pourquoi il ne le pouvoit pas . Qu' énsuite ils ont accompagné on suivi la brigade dà
dit Paul en descendant la rivière, pendant cette journée-là, mais ne pouvant plus tenir
pas avecla brigade le dit Paul, les a laissés le lendemain en procédant en, avant:
Que le mem soir, étant campés, le sauvage fit encore de vivesinstances à tuer le
prisonnier, 'et à cette fin chargea son -fusil à deux balles, et coupa deux gros bâtons
qu'il donna, l'un au' déposant, et l'autre à La Pointe, pourese defendre (dsioit-il)
contre le prisonnier, en. cas qu'il fit quelque résistance, mais qujls refusoient cond.
stamment de s'y accorder : Que le lendemain- le sauvage, qui étoit leur guide,, ayant
réftser absolument de les permettre de rembarquer le prisonnier, ils le laissèrent sur
une petite.ide, etse rembarquerèntavecle sauvage: Que leursçivres.étant exhaussés,
,ils ont'encore montè la rivière pour trouver des sauvages qi'ils avoient vus, potir en
obtenir d'avantage, et les ayant trouvés ont restés trois jours avec eux, pendant le-
quel temps ils, en ont achetés; et que lui le déposant, auroit donné aux sauvages .n
payement une ceipture et in mouchoir de soie, et que La Pointe a donné un capot;
que pendantplusieurs j4ure aprés avoir laissé.le prisonnier, le sauvage se fâchoit.
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continuellement contre le déposant, et plus encore contre La Pointe, apparemment
parceju'il l'avoit empêché de le tuer; et que pendent le temps ou- ils etoient avec ,es
autres sauvages, le dit sauvage Joseph étant furieux contre le deposant et La Pointe,
pour avoir rdfuser de se rembarquer avec lui, il mit le canot.cn pièces à coup

-d'aviron : Que le dit sauvage Joseph, ayant a~chetés des autres snuvages un autre canot
pour une couverte, ils-se sont encore rembarqwiés avec 'lui: Que trQis joursaaprès,

-le sauvage, s'étant fâche contre La Pointe,s parceque La Poibte -a voulu ,mangé
avant que, le sauvige auroit trouvé bon de -lui- donner à manger, ils se sont coin-
battus-à coups d'avirons et de perches; et que .là-dessus -le sauvage prit -son
fusil, qui etoit alors chargé de bIille, pour tuer La Pointe, mais que le depo-
saut s'est dardé sué lui, ,et l'a Ôté: Que lc sauvage s'étant repris avec La Pointe,
ils se sont encore 'conbattus à coups de bâton,, mais que La Pointe l'ayaht vaincu le
sauvage, s'est sauvé dans le bois. Que le déposant etLa Pointe, après que le sauvage.
fut parti, ne sachant plus leur chemin, se sont rendaïà tels endroits de la rivière et
des isles, qu'ils. ont jugés les plus convenables pour se mettre dans le chemin des
canots qui pouvoient passer, et que quatre -jours après le depart du sauvage etant
sur une petite isle au milieu de la rivière, ils ont vu un canot du Nord qui s'appro-
choit, dans lequel étoit 'Mr. Arché (un des associés dç la compagnie du Nord Ouest)
le dit Mons Cadot, Mr. Grant,-metif et commis de la dite compagnie, Rein aid ci-
devant serjeant du- regiment de Meuron, un nommé'Rochaé, domestiqpe du dit
Mr. Arché, et sept métifs, et dans-lequel étoit aussi le dit sauvage, Joseph-qui étoit

enveloppé dans une cloque Ecossoise : Qu' aussitôt que la canot s'est rendu, le dit
Mr. Arché sauta à terre, et.attaqua.le déposánt et le dit La Pointe à coups de perdhes,
en, leurs debitant-des injures dont ils ne savoient pas le motif, mais qu'ils supposoient
être occasionné par la dispute qu'ils avoient eû avec le sauvage, et a continué à les
battre jusqu'à le dit Rochon s'est levé dans le canot, en disant aux autres qu'il falloit
debarquer pour empêcher le dit Àrché de les tuer: Que -le dit Mons. Arché tandis
qu'il battoit le deposànt, et_lc dit Cadot après lui, ont fait des,reproches pour avoir

ôté le fusil du ,sauvage,'en disantqu'il n'avoit pa besoin 'de -se mêler du sauvage,.
comme ce n'étoit pas de ses affhires :- Qu'après les avoir battu de'même le, dit Mons.e-
Arché, a obligé au deposant et au dit La Pointe de s'embarquer dans son qanot, qui
alloit vers le Lac la Pluie: Que le lendemain, avant midi, ayant rencontré- une
brigade de canots avec des voyageurs, l~ dit Mons. Arclié. leur a demandé s'îld
avoient vu le-Mons'.>Kavanagh, qui out répondu qu' oui, et qu' on pourroit lk trouver
àpeu de distance parmi des sauvages, et q u' eà conséquence- le déposant et les autres

ont trouvé le dit Kavanagh, l'après midi qui restoit avec des sauvages, à l'endroit où

les autres voyacieurs avoiènt indiqué, à la distance de trois ou quatre. lieues de rendroit
où ils l'avoient aissé qelque jours .auparavant: Que-là dessus le -canot de Mons.

Arché et les autres, se mit. terre et tout le monde débarqua, etque Mr.Grant parloit,
avec ledit Mons. Kavanagh quelquetemps, en lui tendant- la inain et. apparemment'
avec amitié-: Qu'après une beurre ouoenviron, le canot de Mons. Arch partit cri
laissant à terre le dit Reinhard, uñ nommé Menvillc, métif, et le dit sauvage Josepb, e
pordles suivre dans un pétit canot de sauvage (que Mons. Arché avoit acheté pour
du tum) avec'le dit Kavanagh (le dit Mons. Arché ayant declaré, qu'il ne vouloiti
ias le laisser èntrer dans, sa propre-canot) es dits .Reinhard Menville et le-sauvage

disant; q'ilb alloient lès rýjoindre au Siir: Que. le déposant croit biln qù'on avoit
dessein avant que de laisser les dits Rein6iard, Menville, et le sauvage Joseph à terre'
qu'ils menassent le dit Kavanagh à quelque distance; et qu'il le tuassent, et que tout

le monde dans le canot de Ions Arc1rê en-avoit connoissance, lui le déposant ayant
entendu le dit Reinhai-d'dire tout haut-au dit Menville dans le canotde M'ons. Arché,
en presence des ditMésrs: Arché, Cadot, Grant, Rojcbon;et les-autrês, en parlant
du dit Kavanagh-avant leur débai quemnent 'Il' il alloitbientôtfaire son-afaire;' par
làquelle expression le déposant a bien compris qu'il voulait direqý'ialloit le tuer,
et que le dit Menville a'para au déposant y consenter; et se presenter-çomme voulant
aider au-,dit Reibhard dans l'execution de tel dessein, et de plus quil y avoit quelqùe
conversation entre 'eux, toúchaht la répartition du butin- de Kavanagh, lui le dit

--Menville disant qu'il auroitson chapeau.et un autre, dont ledéposant ne ýouvient pas
du noi, disant qu'il ;auroit ces bottes, et qu' enfin le déposant~n'eoint dé doute que -
tout le monde- dans - le- canot de- Mons. krché; n'ait parfaitement compris la' nature
du complot : Qa' après avoir- marché quelque tempsà la disiance dedeux lieues, ou
environ, lui le déposant et lei -autres daña le canot de .Mons. Arché, se sont encore e

- debarqués un peu afantl' 'oucherýdui soleil, et que peude temps àprès ils entendirent
un coup de fusil à quelque•distance;, sur quoi un dles:metifs 4omuié Desmarais, qui
avoit paru mécontent du meûtre, s'exciama,, en-parlant de 'Menville," " 4/le chien!
je-parc gïil a tué le priwonmeri" -Que quelqze.teips.après ile'ircut le dit canot de
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sauvage tourner la pointe avec Reinhard, 'Menville et le saùvage, mais que Kavanagh
n'y étoit pas,- et que là dessus Mr. Arché, Cadot, G'ânt et deu autres accoururent
apparemment avec lintention de demander des nouv.elles, et demaiderènt "si ra/fairec
tiotfaite?" à quoi les dits Reinhard, Menville etle sauvage out repondu, " que oui:"
Que quand le canot West approché, le déposant s'est -apperçu qu'il y avoit du sangu
dedanb, et quEkReinmaid, Mcnville, et~les autres se sont debarqués et rejoints à eux
autres: Que pendant toute laýveillée tout le monde, parloit librement du meutre de
Kavanagh,-et les dits lReinhard, Menville et le sauvage, en ont raconté les circonstances
sang menagement, et qu'ils'obt paru même s'en vanter: 'Que Menville en particulier
a dit au dépoîant, en racontant les circonstances, que IKavanagh- s'etoit débarqué, et
qu'il alloit se rembarquer, quand Reinhard qui étoit derriére lui, a donné un coup de
sabre à l'épaul', et l'ensuite qu'il l'a piqué à travers le dos, que là-dessus Kavanagli
auroit tombé en avant sur le-canot; et s'étant relevé dans le même instant que lui,
3Mènville l'a tiré à travers le col ÓÙ bien la partie inferieure de la tète,/et que la cer-
.elle auroit sorti de la tête ;'et qu'ils out ensuite deshabill4 lc-corps' et l'ont laissé
tout du sur les rochers: Que les dits Reinhard, Menvlle et le sauvage out'apporté

'dans le dit canot de sauvage, tout le butin, de Kavanagh, qui consistoit de deux valises
couc tes de poil, une.écrtoire, soti lit, saýterite, et puis les hardes qu'il avoit portés
lors' du -meutre : Que ses derniers consistoient d'un capot gris, un habit blcù,
une veste que 'le déposant troit être bleue, aussi une grande culotte glise, une
chemise de coton bleu et blanc, et puis une autre de hine, ses bas et ses,
souliers 'François, et' qute le depos'ant u vu les habits tran.percés de coups et tout
ensanglantés dans le canot: Que peu le temps après leur arrivke le metif Menville
et le sauvage ont lavé l'habit la veste et les chemise dans la rivière: Que le même
soir Rèinhard ouvrit les valises de Kavanagh (en ayant trouvé les'clefs, disoit-il, sur
sa- persdnne) et repartit ceux là dé ses- haides qu'il a trouvé dé la moindre valeur,

-Parmi lçs hoMimes en cachant les. autres dans le bois, et que Menville et le sauvage
ont retenu 'c'ux'là que Kavanagh avoit portés sur sa persome -Que cette repartitiou
eut lieu dans la presence de Messrs. Arehé, Cadot et Grant, qui étoient autour du
feu on même. temps : 'Que le' même soir les dits Messieurs Arch'é, Cadot et Graùt,
ont examiné tous les manuscrits et papiers qu'on a trou%és dans les valises et
l'ecritoire du défunt, que Mons. Arché -bruloit à-'mnesure, et qlue le lendemain. dans
lé canôt ils ont encorc éaminé de'ces papiers, aprés quoi le- déposant a vu
Mons. Arché et Cadot en - couler dans la rivière au moyen de pierres enveloppées
dédans ; et que Mons. Arclié auroit remarqué, qu'il etoit bien, heureux qu'on avoit
tué cethomme là, comme c'auroit ête bien dangereux ou desavantageux pour les gens
du Nord-Ouest sìl -avoit rencontié les gens de my Lord; et le déposant dit deplus
qu'il a appot te à Montreal avec lui le dit capot que portoit le dit Kavanagh lors du
uneutre, qu'il avoit ieçu du dit La Pointe qui-l'avoit obtenu d'un des metifs en échange
p6ûr un autie, et que le 'dit capot est à present comme le déposant croit au gref de

-police: et~ le déposant dit de plus,' que le lendemain 'après le meutre, tout le partie-
a eubarqué ensemble dans le canot de Mons. Arché, en laissant derrière eux le dit
canot de sauvage, pour allèr au Lac la Pluie, où ils se sont rendus la troisieme ou
quatrième jocirnée : Que le deposant a resté quelque temps, peut-être trois semaines

-ou environ, au Lac la 'Pluie, quand il en est parti accompag de iIos. Dease et
trois aCutres liouwnes, Dumai, le di: Lap'6inte et Poirier, pour descendre au Fvit
Whllain: Qu'en passant le LAc Vermiglion ils ont rencontré le capitaine D'Orsbnnens
avec da brigade de six ou sept canots et cinquante hommes ou plus, quiJes a fait
% irer, et qu'enfin lui le 8éposant, lelit Reinhard, et le dit La Pointé;furent faitf
prisonniers au Lac la Pluie, aprés1a prise de ce poste par le dit capitaine D'Orsonnens.

La im«que de
AflirmZ devant moi, à la Ville de Montreal,

ce vingt-qùatrième jour de Fevrier, mil Hubertaile.
huit cent et di,, sépt.

(Signé) J. Fletcher.
(Copie'.)

-Moi, sbus signé Charles Dd -Reinhard, .m'étant rendu prisonnier à 'capitaine Inclo re
IYOrsennens- au Lac la Pluie le 2d Oct. 1816, en conséquence de differentes circon-
stances- arrivées depuis le temps de mon sern ice dans la.compagnie au'Nord-Ouest, "' ý ke
et pour ce qui a rapport à li moit de Mr. O'Keveney,- fa yolontaircment la decl A r is
ration suivante :

- Ayant fini 'nntemps de service epnmcolodt sergent dansle régim~ent de Meuron,
j'ai té recowm andé par dônsieur- dennt deM comnmandant de- ma m
compaîgnie''Messrs. William MPGilliiy et2Leod, pour êtas.ommis dans la
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compagnie de Nort-Ouest, et j'ai obtenu ensuite mon congé du regiment.le 24 April
1816, par recommendation particulière faite à Son Excellence le. Gouverneur
S. G. Drummond.

Je me.suis engagé avec la plus haute opinion que j'ai reçu de Monsieur Messani,
pour servir avec tout le zèle possible une société la plus honorable et protégé par-le
Gouvern6lent, et j'ai't,é très satisfait de partir pour le Nord en compagnie de
Messrs. Lieutenane M âIessani et·Brunmley, qui avoient permission d'absence du regiP
ment pour six nois,'ýsr la demande de la compagnie de Nord-Ouest, pour rendre un
cpompte impartial au Gou;ernement <le tout ce qui se passeroit dans ce pais;

Durant la voydgejai'entendu parler plusieursfois d'une oposition,sanscomprendre
où et comme elle étoit, jusqu'a ce que nous sommes arrivés au Lac-laPluie, où

- Mons. Messani m'informa que Mons. McLeod soubaitoit'que je -misse mon hàbit
militaire, ainsi que mon camarade Heurter (Messrs.' M'Gillivray, MhLeod et Messani
nous ayant recommandé de les prendre avant le départ de Montreal) pour parôitre
dans un conseil de sauvages qui eut lieu dans la .chambre d'audience où Messrs.
Messani et Bromley out été introduits comme capitaines, moi et r à leur coté
comme gens du roi. Mons. M'Dèod dirigeoit le discours part l'interp te et faisoit
expliquer aux sauvages ce qui s'etoit passé dans la Rivière Rouge, où Mr. Robertson
avoit pris le fort comme un volcur, les prisonniers maltrâités, et après le pillage, tout
brulé, et ce qu'on avoit - craindre d'autre violence: en consequence le Governe:-
iiient avoit envoyé Messrs. -les officers, pour voir que justice fut rendue; et que
Mons. McLeod invita les sautages de prendre -parti avec'la compagnie de -Nord-
Ouest, et de leur donner assistance pour defendre leur droit Sur quoi un chef des
sauvages et 24 de ses jeunes geni~aprèsavoir reçus des presens et anmunition, sont
parti .le lendemain avec la brigade, la moitié\dans leurs propres canôts, et la moitié
dins ceux de la brigade.

Arrivés au fort bas de la ivière, Mr. McLéod fit ouvrir les caises d'armes et armer
les Canadiens, on embarqua deux pièces de'èàiis~de mial,~et la-brigade monta
jusqu'à la rivière de Mort, pour y attendre encore des canots de Athabaska, qui sont
arrivés le lendemain.

Le 2.2 Juin la brigade est avancés dans -la Rivière de Mort, et rencontra neuf
barges de colonistes, dont Mr. M'Leod visita toutes les cassettes, cofres, &c. &c.
-garda beaucoup de, papiers : il ne fit, prisonnier que Mr. Pritchard, de qui les
piemiers detais desevenemens qui ont-eu lieu à la rivière Routge furent obtenu.

Avant rétrogradé jusqu -au campement précédént avec les colonistes, Mr. 3urke.
qui etoit blessé, et trois autres serviteurs de la conpàagnie de Hudson, ohî été faits
prisonniers, et mes tous assembles dans une tente dont j'àvois la surveilla ce. 'Le
lendemain Monsý M'Leod et les aùtres proprietaires presens avec plusieurs commis,
sont partis en canots, allege pour la foùrche, ainsi-que Messrs. Messani et Bromley,
qui aussitôt après leur retour et, des autres Messieurs à la Rivière de Mort, sont
pa rtés avec Mr.,}iughes pour Fort William, pour apporter les nouvelles ài Mr.-Willian
M'Gillivray, et de là se rendre-à Montreal immédiatement.' A près que la brigade fut
rassemblée, on m'envoya avec lès prisonniers au, bas de la rivière, ét la brigade se rendit
au-Grand Rapide, craignant que Mr. Robertson n'intercepta tes canots chargés d'Atha- -

baska, et Messrs. M'Donnell eit-MLellan sont arrihés quatre ou cinq jours après moi
ait bas de la rivière avec quinze bois-brulé, trois canons, dont denx petits'de-imetal, et
un dé fer, deux fusils de rampart, et environ-cinquante fiusi1s(wmuskets),de lI'ncien model
del'aimée. Au retour de la brigade dju Grand, Rapide les prisonniers ont,étéem-
barqués pour Fort William, etfai rectla direction sous le commandement de Mons..

IcLellan, de mettre le fort en état dE defence,- tant- contre Mr. Robertson, qui a été
suppsé vouloir prendre ce poste de provisions, où il y avoit4oý-ou 5oo sacs de pemi-
can qu' à i.cevoir les canotées,, et 40 fusils en réserve, toujours-chargés, chaque canot
de la còmpagnie de Htidson qui tenteroit de passer lc poste. 'Ayant åppris que le Milord
Selkirk étoit arrivé au Sault, avec grand nombre d'hommes, caios,&c.'on redo6bla de
vigilance au fort, MCLelldn faisant croire à' tout le monde que le Milord étoit leur
pilis grand ennemi, avilissant son caractère de toutes manières, et representant le
pamphidt deî Mr. Strachan comm- parlant de Milord, avec trop demoderatioii, pub-
liant lopinidn de trois avocats pour prouver la nullité de la chartre, et representant
Lord Selkirk comme agissant sans autorité, et faisant des loix à sa façon: Qué-le-
Gouvernement etoit deiidénent cu fdveur de la conipagnie de Nord Ouest, puisqu'il
Savoit envoSyé deuofficiers pour voir que-tout etoit en règle: Que tout ce que fait
Ltdlkirk ~cest sans la connoissance ou I'agrément du Gouvernement. Dans le
commeYcement d'Août on apprit au bas de la Rivière qu'il étoit arr1sé dans le-Lac

du
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du Bonnet une barge d'Angiois de la Baye D'Hudson avec peu de monde. Par les
premiers canots chaibés pour Athabaska,-il arriva un homme de cette barge, qui dit
qu'il ne pouvoit plus rester avec, Mr.,Keveny qui commande cette barge, et que es
camarades échapperoient aussi à la première occasion; quelquçs jours après quatre
autres hommes de'cette barge sont arrivés avec dès autres canots pour Athabaska.

Deux ou trois jours'après Mr. M<Lèod etant -arrivé du Fort William examina,
les hommes dont un nonîmé Hog a fait serent, que Mr. Keveney.avoit cruellemé,Pt
maltraité lui et ses camarades. Sur cela Mr. McLeod <;onna un warrant contre ]l,,
et nomma moi et un de ses propres hommes-nommé Castalo comme constables pour
aller l'arrêter au Portage où les gens l'avoient abandonné, Mr. McLeod ordonna six
bois-brulés avec moi pour assistance; en arrivant sur les dix heures du matin, j'ai
trouvé Mr. Keveney dans sa tente, et je lui ai annoncé ma mission, le faissant pri-
sonnier au nom du Roi; il fut très surpris, et saisit ses pistolets pour se defendre;
lui ayant representé que son opposition à la loi servit une caue. ineyitable de ça
mort immediate, il resta tranquille et demanda à voir le warrant par lequel il été
arrêté, l'ayant lu il vint de nouveau furieux, etj'ávois beàpcoup de peine à empêcher
les bois-brulés de le tuer. Mons. Keveney fut ammené 'prisonnier au bas de la
Rivière. J'ai laissé l'interprète Primeau pour avoir soin de ses propriétés déjà sous
la charoe de son commis nommé Cawby, et de son domestique un Irlandois. Arrivé
au fort avec le prisonnier, il eût une vive dispute avec Mr. MlLellan, prétendant ne
pas étre sous la jurisdiction du Canada, étant sur le territoiré de la compagnie de la
Baye d'Hudson ; il pretendoit être independant des lois du Canada. Le lendemain,
vers les dix heures, il fut embargé pour Fort William avec cinq bois-brulés, à qui
Mons. Mc Lellan remit des fers, pour en faire usage en cas que le prisonnier fit
résistance. J'ai ensuite appris des bois-brulés que arrivés au Portage, le prison-
nier se conduisit de manière à les obliger de le garrotter, et lui mettre les fers auz-
mains.. Le comjis de Mons. Keveney (Cawby) étant abandonné se rendit au fort,
demanda à Mons. M'cLellan de recevoir contre un reçu la barge avec la charge, et
de lui accorder la liberté, et encore un homme pour retourner avec un petit canot au
Fort Albany, d'ou ils étoient venus. Le reçu a été délivré pour quatre veaux,
une alambic, une caisse d'armes, des quarts de bouf salé, farine, &c. &c. Au.
retour de Primeau au fort, il délivxa des papiers de Mons, Xeveneyà Mr. M' Lellan,
et garda pour lui les habillemens qu'il (Mr. Keveney) avoit laissés en partant
pour Fort William, et fit en outre présent à Mr. Mc-Lellan de livres, flacons à vig,
chandelliers, tasses, et autres petits articles. Parmi les papiers il y avoit des in-
structions imprimée de la compagnâi dé la Baye d'Hudson. J'ai appris que
Mons. Mc Dodnell ayant rencontré le prisdnnier et les cinq bois-brulés, remplaça
les cinq bois-ltrulés par deux jeune Canadiens et un sauvage, comme guide 'pour
conduire le prisonnier au Lad la Pluie. Messrs. Stuart et Thompson ayant ren-
contré trois ou- quatre jours a>rès ce canot, le firent retourner; les Cana-
diens -t le, sauvage s'étant disputé, ils-se separèrent, et les Canadiens ignorant
le cherin n'ont pu plus suivre leur.route, ont abandonné le prisonnier dans unti
petit isle, et sont réste dans une autre isle pas loin de lui. -ir. Stuart etant
arrivé au bas de la rivière avec la nouvelle que Fort William etoit piis, Me Lellar
l'ènvoya avcc un canot allege à Athabaska, - pour avertir Mr. NMC Leod,-
et un .utre á la Riyière Rouge pour avertir Mons. Mc Donpeli, qui arriva
au bas de la rivière lo4-,Septenbre dans, la apit avec les bois-brulés et
des sauvages. Pendantoþis ee teýnpson attenditk Mi;Keveney, qui n'ai:rivoit point,
ct on conjecturoit,\ou quZ sa-uvage l'avoit tué, ou, que les Canadiens s'etoient
-égarés, ou que 1 canot avoit fait naufrage; Le ciuiq de Septembre Messrs.ou" que -d fai rivièrei pou e
McDonnell et MeLellan ont assemblé tout le moni6^u basde la rvière pour un
conseil; on representada's une-.roclamation la prise de Fort Williain, et les dangers
qu'on courroiten permeltant à Iennemi de'pénétrer plus avant, et. demandeceu qui
voudroient se rendre volontaiement au Lac la-Pluie de s'annoncer. La plus part I
ayant refusè, et-prèfèrè dèfen'drè teurstçryes jla rivière Rouge, Mons. McLellan 'en
prit un canot allege avec Mons. Grant, Cadot et .moi, sept bois-brulés et son
domestiqüe, un Canadien, dans l'intention de se rendre au Lac la Pluie, pour
apprendre des nouvelles, et cx mime temps, chercher à decôuvrir ce qu'etoit devenu
Mr. Kevcnej. Pendapt le' vqyage la cônversation générale étoit qui si ou le
tîouvoit il falloit le tuer, etant un ennémi deternitié de la coinpagnie,,et qu'il pourroit
faire- 6eaucôùp ýe domniâ à la-iwièceRouge, si dans le temps il avoit occasion de
prendre vengeance. Après quatre jours de ma'r'elie, le-sauvage s*est trouvé près
d'une petite rlâière; quelques heures après on a apperçu les Canadiensauxquels
Mr. McLcllan a administré béatcdup d'invçctives et'plusieurs coups de perche, pour
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avoir battu le sauvage et abandonné le prisonnier;. les bois-brules ont insulté les
Canadiens. pour avoir empèché-au sauvage de tuer le prisonnier, qui disoient il auroit
dû être mis à mort au moment qu'il -fut pris. .Mr. 1M'1Lellan s'etant informé où il-
po.urroit trouver- le prisonnier, 'il prit les Canadiens dans le canot, le sauvage y étant»
déjà recouvert d'un manteau Ecossois, afin de n'être pas-reconnu. Mr. McLellan en
fut furieux en arrivant à l'isle où le prisonnier avoit été abandonné, sans le trouver,
cioyant qu'il-'ctoit échappé du côté de laBaye d'Hùdson, et chercha chez tous. les
sauvages jusqu' à ce qu'il le trouva par sa tenteiietoit près d'une famille de
sauvages, à.qui MiLellan fit présent de rum et tabac, traita un pétit canôt pour
faire embarqucr- le prisonnier avec moi un bois'brui et le. sauvage, disalit à moi,
"Jhites croire-au prisonnicr quil doit descendre üu Lac la Pluie; nous ne pouvons pas -

Ic tuer ici parmi les saurages; nous vous attendrons plus loin, ét quand vous trouverez
"z endroit fawrable; vous savez ce que vous avez à faire.' Sur quoi il partit,

cnviron trois quarts d'heure après que les femmes sauvages eurent fini de-gommer le
petit canôt, j'ai fait embarquer le prisonnier avec tout son baggage; à l'exception d'un
valise et un portemanteau, qui furent mis dans le canôt de Mons.- McLellan,
et eniron un quart de lieue de là la rivière faisant un coude, et Mr. Keveney ayant
demandé de mettre pied à terre pour ses besoins, j'ai dit a Mepville(le bois-brulé) nous
sommiîtes assez loins des sauvages, tu peus tires quand il séra proebe pbur se rembarquer,
le sauvage tenoit le canôt par devant, et moi j'etois aussi à terre, quand Mons. Keveney
approcha pour s'embarquér, Menville lui lacha son coup de fusil, dontle contenu lui
traversa le col. et co.mme j'ai vu que le coup n'étoit pas assez mortal, et que Mons.
Keveney vouloit encore parler, étant tombé en avant sur le canot, je lui ai passé mon
sabre par derriére le-dos contre le èoeur, à deux reprises, afin de terminer ses souf-
fi aces; etant bien mort ils depouillei èntle cadavre, et le porterènt dans les bois I'étant
rendu'au camp de 1ons. M Lellan qui en voyant arriver le petit canot, envoya
Messrs. Grant -et Cadot, pour me demander si Mr. Keveney étoit tué, ayaut re-
pondu qu' oui, ils m'mnformerùnt que Mous. M' Lellan-les avait envoyés pour me
donner la direction de dire; qu'il n'est pastiéYs1z&quoi je leur dis qu'l est tué et
que je ne le caclierois pas, puisqu' il étoit executê par ses ordées. Arri%é au camp
Ac Lellan a demandé les details du ineutre, que je lui ai donnés comme ci-dessus,
'et je lui ai remis sa tente, son lit, et tout le bagage, il examina tous les piipiers pen-
dant la nuit, brulant les uns, et gaidaut les autres, -et le reste il remit a ma discre-
tion ; jdi distribué entre les boià-brulés quelques habillemens portés. - Nr. Grant
acinandoit la tente, et Mi. Cadot differcus a'rticles, etje comptois de gardèr un coffre
avec des habillemens fins pour nîu' part, mais tlùt fut laissé en cache pour le rctour
du Lac la Pluie., Nous arrivàme'le i3 Septembre au soir au fort Lac la Pluie, u
trou ant que le fort n'étoit pas occupé par lepartr de Lord Selkirk, Mr. Md Lellan
proposa de se rendre .u Fort Williaiii, pour obtenir dès intelbgences, ce qui ayant
été refusé par les bois-brulés, il me proposa d'y descendre dans un petit canot,
aiee deux ou trois Canadians; mais Mi. Dease, ayant sa famille au fort, demanda
et obtint d'y aller à ma.place. Mr. M° Lellan p-irtit pour le bas de la rivière le dix-
Septembre, et moij'etois pour rester au Lac la Pluie jusqu' au retour de Mr. Deasc.

-Le dex . Octobre,, de grand matin,, j'ai reçu- une lettre de. capt. 'Oísonnens, qui
avoit appris par les sauvages que j'etois là; 'il m'avertissoit de. ne pais fuir de
l'endroit, qu'tL, avoit absolument à me pai ler concernant les atfliles de I Rivière, -
Rouge, m'envoyant"àu némne temps une copie de la-proclamation du Gouvernement.
Capitaine D'Orsonnens étant arrié sur les deux hçures tavec Mýons. Dease, et
iayant expliqué les circonstances des deux comnpaghics, -et cItic. ceuý du Nord-
Ouest étoient a la Rivière Rouge, sei vient-considé és coidnid rebelles au GQuvene,
nenst;ilspesistoient dans leur°conduite. Je fus de plus' surpiis (le cete noùvelle,
et surtout frernis rhorreur en penisant au. crime afi-euy,.uquel ces Messrs 'de Nord-.
Ouest m'avoient fait participer peu de jours-auparavent sar4a personne de Mr.
Keveny;ayant çru jysqu' a ce moment là m'être coiforîné auixveux du Gouverne-

'ment, sur quoi~je Ynî rendis 'prisonnier au, capitaine' s (> nens, et lui donnai
tous Jcs details ci-desus. . -

(Sig-ncd) * IM'ha De Rbhr
Fort-iVilliam, le 28 Octobi186.~ Commis. de la Com[agni&de Nord-Ouest.

Before Thomas Eal'-oaf Selkirk, one of -lis Majesty's -Justices assigned ta keep
the Peace in the Western district ot Uipper (aîuîda, and also iin the Indian terrï;
tories,;or' parts 'of Aierica - not within the provineof Upper or LonerCanda_
a,ppeaîed- Charles 'Réinhard, charged with thex ternne of murder, -who beingexa-
diined, confebsed that he:Ihad assisted in nýurdering Mr:Onen leey, andgave

in
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ini the annexed statement, written with his own hand, and signed vithî his zame,
declaring that thé' same contained a true account of the -transactioni and of the
reasons by which he'was misled to participate in such a.crime.

(Signsed) Cha' Reinhard,
Commis. de la Compagnie de Nord-Ouest.

Declared before me at Fort Wiillia'm, oni
the 3d day of November i Si 6. f (Signed) Selcirk, J. P.

In preience of
(Signed)

F. Mathey, C'pt. late~De Meuron Regt.
John W. Deae.,

Witnesses~ John Akan. -
Alexander Bridport.

Becher.

A true copy of the original confession in the Police Office, Montreal, 22d Fe-
bruary 1817. (Signed) .J M. Mondekt, S. -P.

John Pritchard, late of Red River settlement, in the district of Assiniboine in the, Inciosure
territórics of the tEudson's Bay -Company, gentleman, being duly sworn, -deposeth (3)

-.and saith, that he was during the 13 years next preceding, and until tlie year 18 14, in Sir J. C. Sher-
a clerk in the service of the North-West company; that during nine-years of that brooke's, of Sth

period, -he was resident principally in the district of Assiniine, and durig the lst 17.
two years bad the charge of the North-West fort at Qui Appelle ; that from personal
experience of the-pleasantness of the climate, and the fertility of the soil, and froi
a conviction of the benefits that would result from the establishment of a colony
amongstfie naties, towards whomn his long îesidence amongst tiiem had excited
feelings of strong attachment, this deponent w as desirous of becoming a settier in
that country. That he conceivedit vould be' becoming in him to obtain for this
purRose -the consent of his former employ.ers, although there was no legal obligation
on himn to receivetheir sanction. That in the year 1814, he went in consequence to
Fort Willia'm, with a view to obtain their approbation. Thag w ben at Fort William
lie addressed himself oh the subject to William McGillivray Esq. the head of the
North-West company, through the intervention o Mr. John. Haldane, one of the
North-West partners,-and offered to -expend the whole amount of bis earnings in their
service, in the purchase of goods frpm them, with which he would return as'a settler ;
-and offered also to bind hipiself in the sum of one thousand pounds not to oppose-
their interest in trade. or to form any connexion with the Hludsop's Bay cqmpany as
traders; that this deponent received foransiver, that Mr. McGillivray, as a¿ent for
thé North-West compàny,.eòuld not consent to bis return on -those conditions, but
offered him a settlement in the neighbourhood of York, in Upper Canada, mn which
he should hü'èthe full support of thy-North-West company; that this deponent had
afterwards iitervie-ws with tlie said William '<G illivray, at Fort William, in whicli
tlie lattèr confirmed the statement and .offers made'throùgh the intervention'of'the
said Haldane, as beforc-mentioned ; that ithis 'déponent waš about the sanie time
given te understand by one of the clerks of the' North-West company, that he had
b'etter agree tQtbe propositions made to-him; for, if he attempted to return to Red
River, contrary to- the- inclination, of his employers, he vould be niurdered ,op the
way;sand,, in consequeice of this intimation, this deponent ivas induced to- seein
tacitIy-tpoacquiesce in the offers made to him, but without giving-any express asscnt
thereto. Thätthis deponent afterwards, torvit; i' the Sumner of-à8j, came down
froin Fort William tp;Montreal, without going to York; and ,va hethre offered
encouràägernent'by Thomas;Thain, in the advànce of goods on the pàrt of.the.Nort-
West company, which offers.þe rejected,,and expessed bis determnmation of proéed-

ong ta London. That thereupon the saidThomas 'Thiaini who is one of the partners
of th è-NorthWest 'company, solicited-frogp this deponent a, promise that hc would not
see the Earl of Šef~irk, -or any-of the meaxbers of the Hudson's Bay corgpapyý after
his arrivai' in London,, uptil -the, friends of the said Thomas Thain',ind of-this
,depodeilt;shõûld~1íêeflie'vwusly met and'consputed together; and that this depomneti
was, induced to -agree to the wishes of- the aid >Thonias-Thain in thi ~partiéuila.
Tliat after this, agreement, and before thi, ,pônent had .quittcd- Montreal, -ti .

- deponent was informed by Don^ald M'Kenzie, Esq. now an agent of the North-Wcst
company, on the -river Columbia, and brother to Roderick MKenizie Esqw
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Oserrebonne,-a partner in'the Ndrth-West còmpany, that it vas die intention ofthe'
North-West company to seduce and inveigle away as many of the colonists arid
settlers at Red River as they could induce to join them; and after they should have
thus diminished their means of defence, to raise the Indians of Lake'Rouge, Fond
du Lac and other places, to act and destroy the'settlement; and that it was also their
intention to bring the governor, Miles MCDonnell, down to Montreal as a prisoner,
by way of degrading the authority under which the colony was established, in the
eyes of the natives of that country. That this deponent, inpelled by a desire to
serve the interests of humanity, and a wish to prevent the- destruction of a colony,
which he thought likely to become a useful as well as flourishing, establishment,
thereupon 'communicated the information he hud received to Colin Robertson, an
agent of the Hudson's Bay company3 who was then in Montreal. That the*said
Colin Robertson in consequence providéd this deponent with the means of going to
Red River by Hudson's Bay, a circuitous route of 4, oooumiles, which was îchdsen in
order to avoid the risk of being intercepted by any of the North-West company.
That tke object of this deponent in thus renouncing his projected journey to England,
and in travelling to Red River,.was to apprize Governor Mijes M<Donnell of the
danger to which the settlement and himself were exposed, and to avert the evils with
which they were menaced. That this deponent set out on bis journey from Montreàa
on the 28th day of October 1r814, but did not arrive at Red River before the l5th
of April next ensuing, althoughli he lost as little time as possible on thejourney, which
he was obliged to perform alnost wholly upon snow shoes. That on reaching the
settlement at Red River, this deponent found that a great part of the measures,
which, as aforesaid, Donald MeKenzie'liad informed this deponent it was the
intention of the North-West company to adopt, had'already. been carried into
execution; -to wit, that many of the colonists had been seduced to join Duncan
Cameron, a partner of the North-West company,,to whose fort, in the vicinity of the
settlement, they had retired, and to which place they had-conveyed the cannons df
which they had plundered the colonial store. That the day following the arrival of
this deponent, the Governor,-Miles McDomell, was arrested by some of the servants
of the North-West company; one of whom,, in virtue of a warrant from Archibald
Norman MILeod, one of the partners of the said company, for a breach of the peace,
declared tothe said Miles MeDonnell, that he arrested him in the name of the King, and
exhibited at the same.tinfe bis warrant, but did not require the said Miles MCDonnell
to follow bim, or to attempt to enforce bis pretended arrest. That shortly after,
while Miles M' Donnell continued at large,,Alexander M"Donnell, a partner of the
North-West company, arrived at Red River from Qui Appelle, with several batteaux,
and seven Indians, most of whom were chiefs'of the Cree nation. That these
Indiens paid tie said -Miles MC Donnell a -visit, and, thereupon' the said Miles
MDonnell caused some liquor to be set before them, as a márk of civility they
would most value. That the said Indians declined tasting the liquor,- and in conse-
quence, the, persons present, among whom this deponent was one, drank thereof in
presence of the Indians, to remove the suspicions they could not but perceive the
Indians had been wrought upon to entertain; that immediately after this, the Indians
also drank,. and said theyshad been told by~those in th~employ of the North-West
compàny, that they would be presented with poisoned liquor,'but that- they had not
given credit to the information, although they had not at first been willing to taste
the liquor. That the Indians then inquired of the said Miles Mr Donnell,' what'Yas
bis object at Rei River; änd when he informed them of his'plins of establiehinÏg à
colony, and cultivating the ground, they wished him success, and declared that they
would not iîake war upon the,settlers, although they intimated that they had been
solicited so to do. That the said Miles offered¡to,-make the 'aid Indians'presents
before they took~1eave of-hini; but they- declined acceçting them; stating, that if
they received any thin'g froin him, the North-West èoinpany woul' nIot give them
the rewards they had promised them for coming at that-tirne to Red River, which
-were to consist, they declared, in the presence of this déponent, of guns, liquor, and
clothing. That on the morning of the departure- of these Indians,' almost âll the
plough horses belonging to the colony were silled, by-Ireing shot with arrows: That"
these acts were committed, as the deponent afterwards learned,'Trom the acknowledg-
ment of the pcrpetrators thenselves, by the bois-brulés métifs, or half-breeds, in the
servige of the North-West companyý, Tha.t the perspns designated-by the appellé
tions of bois-b·ulés méi:ifs, or hàlf-b~reeds,' all which ,denominations have but oneý
meaîiing, are illeglimate children of the partheri, a'd servants of the North-West
company, 'chiefly by slave wonien taken prisoners, in qvar by the natives of the
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country, who have been purchased from the natives by the traders in that country;
and that some of those ,who acknowledged to have been concerned in killing the
horses, told the deponent, that they had chosen the morning of the departtire of the
Indians, with a view of inducing them, the settlers, to believe that it was the Indians
who had destroyed the horses. That subsequent toithis, the half-breeds in the service
of th North-West company, drove away the European 'cattle belongin'g to the
settiement, to an encampinent at a place calledrdg-Pliin, within the distance of
three or four miles from the ~settlement, where Alexande' MC Donnell, one of the
partners of the North-West company, bad stationed-hjmselff with a large party of
Canadian and half-breed servants of the North-West company, and whither he had
caused to be conveyed two of the brass cannon, of which the colonial store had been
plundered as aforesaid. That after this, Loughlin M1 Lean, a clerk of the North-
Wes: company, who had arrived from the Saskatebawine, with a party of half-breeds
or bois-brulés, went-from house to bouse amongst such of the settlers as the North-
West comipany's agents had been enabled to seduce,, obliginLg them to deliver up to
him. the arms which had been given them as, miilitia men from the colonial store!
The said Loughlin Mc Lan also took with him some of- the' settleris, as prisonets, to-
the encampment at Frog Plain, where they were confined, and one was menaced with
being delivered over to the half-breeds to be scourged. That after every mode of
disuniting, harassing, and alarming -the settlers had been resorted to, the servants,
clerks, and others of the North-West company, came at divers times in large bodies
to make attacks upon the government-houie, the only place capable of any défence.
That under cover of 'a wood, at a small distancé of the governmënt-house, they
repeatedly fired off their guns.against it; and during one of their attacks, thrèe per-
sons were wounded, one of whom, to wit, John Warren, died of liis wounds , another
,of whom, to wit, Alexander Mi Lean, lost'the use ofhis hand, and was afterwards
murdered in the massacre of tle following year ; and the last of whom, to wit,
Duncan Mc Donald, completely recovered, ,but vas also murdered in the 'Massacre '

of the ensuinj year. That n fine; Alexander M° Donnell, the North-West partner
aforesaid, came with his party and cannon from Frog Plain aforesaid, and took pos-
session of the house in which this deponent lived, as his head quarters, established an
encampment near the govern'ment-house, and raised a battery against it within about
400 yards, on which he planted some artillery. That the governor, Miles McDonnell,
hoping, as he informed this deponent, if he delivered hinself up to the North-West
company, that they would treat the colonists with more humanity, because dn various
occasions they• had declared that they would be satisfied and- molest the settlers no
more, after the said Miles sbould be in their power, came voluntatily fqrward, and
delivered himself into their hands. That after the said Miles M* Donnell had thus
delivered himself up, the attacks upòn the ~government-house were renewed by the
partyof North-West servants-from Duncan Cameron's fort, and the inhabitanits were
fired upon, vho thereupon findiig that it would be to no purpose to endeavour to
,maintain their possessions against the force of the Nbrth-West company, were com-
pelled to abandon -the settlement, -which they quitted about-the end of June 1815,
after having- several of «1r housè. burnt to the ground by their àssailants, the
remainder of which, ' subequently' burnt. That the -Indians in the' vicinity
r emdaoue topu scl
endeavoured to pto p to the aggressions -of the North-West company, and as
this deponent was told by themselves, had requested those belonging to tbe-North-
West company to make peace with thé settlers, for, which endeavours and proposal
they were, ridiculed by the'servants of North-West company*and'were told by thèm
'to fight ,for the settlers if thethey were assisted and protected by
Indians in-their retreat, asfar as their-assistacejvas required; and that upon dçpart-
ing from'thend aLake Winnipic, two, of the Inlrian cbiefâmade speches to 'the
settlers, in wvhich-tliey eipressedtheir 4ishes that the colonists would come eack. in
such numbers.as to maintain themielvsiat their settlement, and added, that'they, the'
Indians, would be at the same place about the time the young duck would begin to
fly (meaning about the middle of simme,) and hoped to meet and assist the settlers
on their return.

That this depofient pròceedéd from thence with the rest of'the colonists to Jacki
River, in. the' Hud.on's Bay territories, nïhere the Hudson's Bay Company have
tradirglpost, and wher'e the colonists arrived early in Jily i81. -That- Mr-r Colin
Robertson, a gentlemai in the service of the Hudsoi's Bay company, arrived at
Jack River with a, large party of~Canadians in the month of August following, and
offered to jake bac.k to ièd-lier',di tojýprotect1he colonists whom, he found àt
Jack Rièr'; an offer ahich the saicjnasts, amongt whom -was' this deponent,
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jovfullv-accepted. That the colonists in consequence.returned, accompanied by the
said Colin Robertson an'd about twenty of his men; to their fields at Red Ruer;
and that of the houses which wvere left standing at the tme df their departure,- all
had been burnt during their absence, and that the greater'* pari of the pickets and
fences of the inclosed land had been also destroyed, together with the mill. That
notwithstanding the injury that bad been donc to the grain, by the enemy, a pretty
good cr'op % as harvested and -secured ; and in the month of March 1815, Mr.
Alexander Mc Donnell, the Sheriff of the settlement (wihose name is "the same as that
of Alexander Mc Donnell, the north-n est pirtner) arrived at Red River; with a
number of famnlics, which, including servants, amounted to about »60 persons.
That this deponent had been directed to go,'an4 had gone, to a post called Fort
Daer, in the plains id the Hudson's Bay territories, at the- distance of about
go miles from jhe setteme-cnt, for'thc purpose of providing' rovision, which could
be more readily procurèd there than at the settlement. That the said Sheriff
MC Donnell came, witi about i6o persons, shortly after to Fort Daer, in, the vici-
nitv of .n bich Peter Pangrman dit Bostonois, one of the leadprs in the attacks made-
upon the colony the preceding Spring, with several others of the half-breeds con-
cerned in those transactions, had established themselves by orders, as they informed
this deponent, on the part of the North-West company. \That this deponent en-
deavoured to conciliate the said half-breeds, and was succèssful, when tbey' were
rcmoved from the influence of the partners of the North-West company, and had
wrought so far on many of them in a short period during which that itifluence had
not been exerted, that they requestcd this deponent to draw -up a petition for them
to the Catholic Bish'op at Quebec, that a priest miglit be sent aiongst them togive
them gligious instructions. Thaotthe said half-breeds declared that they had been
misled by the representations of the partners of the North-West company to raise
their hands against the colonists, for which they expressed their sorrow, That in
the month of November 1815,, this deponent reccived information that Alexander
Fraser, ma clerk of the North-West company at-the river Qui-Appelle, had ordered
Mr. John M Kay, of theHIudson's Bay c inpany, to quit the Hudson's.3ay post
atthat' place, and had even pointed at his fort oneof those pieces of artillery that
bad been taken from the cólony the preceding Spring,- %Ith a threat, that. unless lie
consented to leave the place in tn enty-four hours, he would blov him and the fort'
to beu ; and that the said Fraser, at the same time sworé, thit as long as ho had
a heart in -his body, 'a colony should never be established in Red River. That,
about the- same period, this deponerit received~ a letter from Colin Robertson, inti-
mating, that in consequence of the violent measures of the North-West comnpapy at
Qui Appelle, and in consequence alsò of a speech ot the aforesaid Duncan Cameron
to the Jndians, the tendency of which was, as the Indian interpreterNolin several
times informed this deponent, to advise the Indians to drive away the settlers, and
to thrcaten them with the power of his medicine (to wit a ball which he had in his
hand) if they did not comply ;' he the said Colin Robertson had taken, possession of

------ thedDuncan Cameron's fort at Red River, and had alse tuken the said Duncan
Carneron prisoner; and that the said Robertson found in the said Duncan Cameron's
fort, twô pieces of artillery, 'a number of muskets, and niany other articles belong-
ing to :the colony:; but that- the said Colin Robertson, after this measure of. self-
lefence, and after keeping possession of the fort for twenty-four hours, reinstated

the said Duncan Caineron. under a promise that the-said'Duncan Cameron would
for the- future so conduct hinself as not to endanger-the lives of the settlers, or
inveigle aw'ay the servants of thè establisiment. That in the course ofthe
winter 815 and iSt6, this deponent and those who were vith him, ýere much.
alarmcd by reports that the North-West coinpany vere assembling at,different
posts in the nortl,? nunbers 'of the half-breeds, tor the purpose of driving, the
settlers away,ý and that they '%ere- cxpected to arrive, at the seulement crLy in' the
Spring; that the nêaier the Spring approached, these reports became the more
prevalent, and letters 'received fromu differ'nt posts conürmed them. Ta the
hunters and those free Canadians who had sCipplied, the sèttlers- with provisions,-
were much terrified w;ith the drcad of the vengeance the North-West company
might inflict upon them, for the support they had given the setlers.. That the half-
breeds, who had been stationed near Fort Daer, and hid, during some time as
aforesaid; appearcàI to bc nell inclined, and -had got- this deponent' to write-a
petition for them as iforesaid to the Bishop of Quebec, began, about the time of
- hese reports-to-bhow a klisposition tow ards violenice,.and threatened to shoot ihe
horse of one of the hunters who supplied thé ttlers. -That in the month of
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Marh 116, Alexander Fi aser, a balf-breed, the same who has been aIre men-
tioned, 'as having thrcatcned to blow up the post at Qui Appelle, belonging the
Hudson's Bay company, and one lesse, also*in the service.of the Noah-1 t
company, arrived ut the post wlere the half-breeds ,ere stationed, near Frt Daer,

hwicb. excited uneasipess, as the said Fraser was known to be viulent, and a leader
f þe half-breeds. That on his arrivai, the said Fraser sent thrcatcninîg messages to

the principal iunter for the settlers, and exerted himself to alarn and seduce the
servants'antd settlers, a. report being at that tirne prevalent that a party of half-
breeds uere^ to- be sently the North-Wcst company lfrom Fort des Prairies, ou
the Sasntchgqe river, as soon as the mcltin-g of the snow would admit of their

rael d the language of every frec Canidian to the settlers was, "l Méfiez-
vous bien, pour l'amour de Dieu. mefiez-vous bien."r About thesame time, this
deponent learned that the half-breed servants of theI North-West company, who
vere in the plains, were ordered to assemble at the North-West company's post

near Fort Daer, and did actually assenible there, which occasioned serious appre-
hensions for the safety of the scttlers. That, about the i9th of March iS 16, Hu gh
M'Lean arrived froni the settlement at Red River, wvith a letter from Colin Robert-
son to Mr. M*Donnell, the Sheriff, informing him, that in consequènce of baving
discovered the plans of Duncan Cameron, lie, the said Robertson, bad taken the said
Cameron prisoner, and possession of bis fort. 'That in a few bours- after the receipt
of this letter, the said Shcriff McDonnell procceded, with two constables ad several
other perso.ns, to the said North-West cumpany's Vhonse, near Fort Daer, and
arrested Messrs. Panguan, Fraser and liesse, beforc-named. That ie said SherifF
then requested the said Pangman to deliver the key -of the store, which having
reccived, the .said Sheriff recucsted one of the North-West company's servants to
open the door, and deliver to him the arms- and ammunition it contained; which
were conveyed with the prisoners~to Fort Daer. - That at Fort Daer an inventorv
was taken of the said warlike stores, in presence of the prisoners, and signed by
e-veral persons et Fort Duer; a copy of which inventory was otfered to the said

Pangman, ~which he refused to accept. That the said Sheriff McDonnell then told
the ibid Pangman, that self-defenîce, and the secprity'of the lives of the, settlers,
obliged hin -to take the steps he had donc; at the same time, the said Sheriff
Ôffered the said Pangman the key of the store, to the end that he night appoint any
person, in ùhom he hat confidence, to transact the business of the North-West
company ; and further said, that far from wishing tô molest their trade, he would,
be ready to- nive it any pro.ection-in his power. That- this offer ias repeatedly made-
to-the siid _Iangman, and as oftpn rejected. That on the second day after their
arret, 'the sàid Pangman, - Fraser and Hesse, -were sent down as prisoners to
Governor Semple, ut the settlemert t lted River. That about eight days after
their arrest, the North-West corhpany's servants at that post came to inform the
persons at Fort Daer, that tþey wcreý about to abandon the place. That previous
to this, only thé arnisand ammunition had been takcn from the North-West company's
post, the sécuring of which iiad beenconsidered necessary for the safety òf the settlers'
but as spon as it was ascertained that no one would remain in charge of the other pro-
perty; it was broughItover to Fort Daer, rather thân itshovId remain exposèd, in the-
absence of those to whose employers it belonged. An inventory of the said pro-
perty had been taken irery shortly afte the arrest of-the said Pangman; Fraser and
Hesse, without, however, any intention of removing the'samè, if the servants of -
tlie North-West company had chQsen to continue in the charge thereof. That the
property-so removed to Fort Daer vas aftèrwards sent down to Governor Semple,
at Fort Dougliss, or the sèttlement at Red' River, -in virtue of a written order from
the- said Govcrnor Semple to this deponent, stating, 'that in consequence of the
NortI-West company having seized the property of the Hudson's Bay company, in
Peace River, it would b& iecessary to hkid somethingas a pledge for its restoration.
That this deponent afterwards understood, that Governor Seriple hadi caused the
said Pangnan, Fraser aaid Hesse, io be ]hberated, .pon givng security to keep the
peace, after-they had expressed contrition for tieir past conduct. That thi' deponent,
about the 26th April 1,816, left Fort Daer, with the colonists and servants who.had
wintered thee, and arrived at F6rt Duuglais, or the settlement at lted Rivçr, about
the oti day ff April i8t6 ; anl that in the course of two or tlree daysï the
-settlers were-paàed aipon their respective lots of Ibndfroin the fort downwards. Thax,
towards the latter. end ,of May,. the Gove~rno n formed this deponetit that he
expected a large supplysof peniein from Qui Appelle, as well for the.supply of
the s'ttlement, as,fôr-'tte usé of the Hiudson's Bay coipany's traders. Tnat the
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peican not arriving, th Goveroor,'uder some n.iety, sent a fi-ce Canadian j
-Brandon Iouse, about half way betweenàQui Appelle and the Red River settlement,
to, obtain intelligence respecting it. That this messênger, after five or six davs
absence, returned, saying, he had been intercepted on the road by the North-West
company's servants, and conducted to their establishment nèar Brandon House,
where Governor Semple's letter was taken ftom bim. • H was then allowred to pro-
ceed by those -iho had plundered him; to wit, Mr. Fidler, of Brandon House, on
condition of his bringipg back no letter. That: there the said'Fidler informed the
imessenger, that tbe balf-breeds had taken all. the lioats with pemican shortly after
they had left qui Appelle, and 'thatval thepfficers and servants of the Hudson's
Bay-colpany, together with the boats of-pemican, had. been- taken to the North,

Wçst conupany's fort at Qui Appelle, where Alexander MDorinell commanded.
That the intelligence brought by this~messenger was some-tife afterwards con,
1ýrnied 'by the arrival of soime of the servants -who had been taken to Alexander
1Whonnell's fort at Qui Appelle, witlh the loats~ and pemican, and'had been
liberated upon giving an engagement not te take up arms against the North-West
company. That the smeservants, and Sutherland, who commanded at the Hudson's
Bay post at qui App.elle; related, that the halfbreeds in service of the North
Wést company iiere contipually vowing the destructiohi of the colony, and that the
said North-West partner, Ale*ander P1Donnell, declared, that the half-breeds
nd tûe North-West company were one, and that the half-breeds were his light

-troops.
That such was the impression made upon the minds-of the free Canadiàns by this

intelligence, that they departed from the neighbourhood of the Red River settlement,
and went te the plains, apd some of them to~whom'the colony was indebted for
services rendered, after statng' that they were persuaded that the colonists would be
expelled; requested governor Semple te secure them the paymient of what was due, iit -

case such an event should happen, which'he did. by giving them promissory notes,
payable either in Red River, at York factory, or at Montréal. -That about the 16th
June i816, an Indian, named Mvristouche (who had been brought up amongst white
people) arrived, and told tha he had made his'escape ftom the half-breeds, who were
then encamped'at Portage des Prairies (two days journey above Fort Douglass, on
the Ied River settlement,) and would assuredly, in a day or two, attack us at the,
.ettlement. That3 as soon, as the Indians in the Vicinity heard of this; two of their

chiefs camse and held a council with theCovernor, Semple,,saying they were come toa
take'their father's advicç, and desiring to know from him, how theywere te act.,
Uat they rere certain he wouldr be atacked, and if ha wanted their assistance, they
and their young men would, be ready to defend him. That'the said Semple desirec,
thathe Inc ns..would not interfere. After which, the said two'chiefs, oue. Qf
whnm wasof Lac Rouge, and the other of the Red River, retired; and this deponent,
OIpgout of the roon i<u h ich the counciL was held, shortly after them,, found then

tt rgin the most -bitter lamentations and expressions of- grief .at thç Governor's,
hai , rejected their assistance. That the neiît morning the said Indian chiefs came,
again to, overnor, Semple, and said that they were fearful he and - the colooists;
would be ex led,,and that, in conscqûence they- should be -made niserable.; tby¿,

,therëfore reques. him, lest -such an event should hísppen, 'tb give them soinm.
ammunition for the su ort of tieir families. That the said Governor replied, that he
did notfear these-people r ning those whQ were reported ascoming) at al], but as
nothing was certain .1 thislife- -should order them.a su ficiency ofamiuunition foe
the, support of their families during, he Sumniie Thatla few of the free Canadias
who had lingered in, thé neighbourhoodì~li-ewisec6'redthe Governor te take part,
with him, but lie declined their services aise, t wishing, in, case the, North-Westi
company's, servants should attemnpt, to destroy-th olony, that-the said Canadians
Sshould fight agaist their cquntrymen. That on the evei of the i§thJune, as man
-in the watch-house at Fort Douglass, called out that the a -breeds were-coming.
Thit the Governor, this deponent ard some others looked throug y-glasses;'asd
this deponent distinctly saw some arned peçple on, horseack passi along the
plains; that, having laid their spy-glasses down- -for a' moment, te conver on the:
bubject, a person irom the watch-h-ouse called out, they (meaningthe horsemen -

mnaking for the scttlers, on vbich, by, a sudden dnd common impulse, and wittibut,
aiy.ordeir>every-ône laid hold of his arms, ani thereupon the Governor sïid, "We
"« must go and meet these people,'let 2o men followsme." That there was at that:
tilne in Fo.rt Douglass betwee sixty and -seventy men; tharnó orders were given by.hé,

Sempe toenypersons iùdividually tg fqlIow him, but about.26, among' whomi wa
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this deponeit, immediately accorrpanicd- him ; and he was so niuch belovcd, th t
,evry person-at the fort would willingly have gone, had he not limited the number pf
those who were tô follow him. Tiat ithe Governor and 'his party procceded by the'
road leading down the seulement, in the-rear of the serflement, the habitations Ôf'the
-settlers being between the said road and the iiver. That as they were going alng,
they met many of the settlers running in great tcrror to the fort, crying ont, the
half-breeds'! the half breeds! and that they saw others running from different
iuarters, towards"the said fort. That when thc said Governor and his party-were
a dvanced aboti4hre4 quarters of a mnle.along the sèttle'ment, they saw sonme'peolle
on horseback- bethind a point' of woods ; that on their neàrer approach, the party
seemed more.umeous than it had appeated 'before, on which the Governorinade
a hait, and ordered John Burke, the colonial store-keeper, to'eturn to-Fort Douglàts
for a piece of cainnon, whiýh delaving to arnve, he directed his party to advance in
the -same road leading'along the settlement, into whikh avenues led from the'settiers
dwellings. That tbey had proceeded but- a short distance faither, when the eniir -

body of balf-breeds and Canadian servints of the North-West company (ôf whodi
they had béfore seen only 'a small part) on horseback, the half-breed servants, w'tli
their faces hideousiy painted, and in the dresses of Indian«varriors, ca7mé forvard.
That as they adianced with ,far superior rumbers, and on horseback., this'deponen't
was, convinced, as all the rest of his party secthed to be, that they were ià great
danger. That in consequence, the Governor's party, by commun impulse, but withiüt
any express directions, began to retreat, àlking backwards, at the sane time extend-
ing their fine, which had tefore been only an Indian file in pathway-ôf the road,
so as:to present a larger front to the horsemen. That the horsenen, notwithstanding
they saw the said' overnors party draw back, still continued to advance on them at
a hard gallop, and surrounded them in the formi of à half-moon. Almost imme-
diately alter a Canadian, named Bouché, rode up to the= wa'ving his hand; and calling
out in a most insolent tone, "l What do.you want? TUe'Governor replied, " What'
do you want? " to which Bouché answered, " We want our fort." ' The governoi

~said, " Go to your fort." Tiëy irere by this'time tereach other, and did not speàk
.oud enoughfor tbis'deponent, whor Iras at a little distance, to hear; that this depo-

nent shortly after saw the g;overnor take hold of Bouchés gun, and althostitnmediately
a general discharge of firekarms took plaee, but on which side it commenced, this
deponent coold not distingnish, his attention being diteited to*ardÈ his perso'nt
defence ;that in a few .ffinutes, alniost all tiegoernor's parfy were dither killed or
wennded. Captain Rogers, -It E. -having fallen, rose up again, and came to*ards
this deponent; when not seeing any other-of the party who was not killed or wounded;
this deponent called out to him," For God's sake give yourseli up ;" lie ràn tqwards
the enemy for that purpose; Taising up his haúds, àrnd in English and beoken Freñcb,
caloed Ret for mercy. That thereupon, a half-breed by the-name of Thoteas McKay,
welb edocated,-a eerk of the North-West company, and son of Alexander McKay,
shot him through the head, and another cut open his body with a knife. That for-
tunately for this-deponent, a Canadian nanied Lavigne, joining his entreaties to the
-deloneat's; saved thédeponent's life, although with the greatest.difficulty, and after
having received some severe, blows hr the-dcponent's dëfence. That the said Goyer-
nor Semple did not, as this- deponent believes, -giae' any oiders to his party to fire,
but on1the contrary, when upon-the advance of the hôrsemen, one of the party said
theyrmustfire to keep the horsemen off, the Gôvernor reproÇed him with gi eat severity,
That this-deponent -was, after the tnassacre; conveyed uinder the guard of two Cana-
dian -servants-df the North-West conpany, to wit, one' Morin dit Verratilt, and one
Mageart;-toFrogPlain, vhere tliose codeerued in the massacre had fixed ,thèir head.-
quarters. That 'hewayto Frog-Plain; this'-deponeiit offered to tiesàid Morin,
rooc>ivres; if he wou1d allow this deporîent to sim over the river, and go back to -
PortD 9 iglass, as he'expected' to- be murdered at Vr6g Plain'; vhich the said Morin,
ref sed, tellingthe deporient, that he, the'dcponent' nell knew that if he did so, he
the said ?orin would, be punished by his eî plovers: That when a'rrived at Frog'
Plain, this deponentsaw there as prisoners, Alcxander Murray and hi 'ife', two 6f
William- Bannerman's ciidren, and Alexandcr' Sutherland,- settlers, "and likewise
Anthonyl' Donnell, ~a servant; these persons' liting'been taken prisoneis before ttie
massaere. That, witir the exceptiorrcf this dteponent, do quarter nis- given'tô aDy

two, or itrée, as this deponent underwood; eckoped by4ffllit af thé com.
meneemnt ofthe firing. Thit ýfew ofGovdnor Semnjle'sniietwere killed outiight,
thotfgh ey were generlly woonded by the distargeý otthe" musquetry; t ut the
Lorsemen'gaoped upon them, and barbarouslyreiie«tte1ekisteiic, altlough

l' 4. mýany
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nany seemed not to be mortally wounded. That wvhile they were conveying tI8

deponent away, several of those who w ere only wounded, called to this deponent for
God's sake-to come to their assistance; and several of the half-breeds afterwards told
him, that they had completcly dispatched ,those who were only wounded. That
Governôr Sduple, as Cuthbert Grant, a clerk of the North-West company, and the
commander in chieof of their forces, on this oceasion (there being several other subor-
dinate commanders,) himself informcd this deponent, was not immediately killed, but
was %oynded by a shot from Grant himself, and lying on the ground, his thigh being-
broken, addressed the said commander by inquiringif he was Mr. Grant; and4eing
answered iü the affirmative, said, " r am not mortallv wounded, and if you could get
" me conveyed to the fort, 1 think I shîould live." - lhat the said Grant promised to
do so, and then left him in-the care of a Canadian; but that the said Governor %as

-'afterwards shot through the breast by an Indian, who as the said Grant also told this
depouent, was.the only Indian they bad amongst them. That amongst the subor-
dinate commanders of the Nortb,-West force on tlii bccasion, were the aforesaid
Alexander Fraser, one Bomassa, Antoine Hoole, Thomas Mc Kay, one Priman, and
La Serpe, all of them clerks and interpreterà in the service of the Noi th-West coin-
pany; all of whorn except Hoole, had been cducated in Lower Canada, as this
deponent was informed. That the most violent were generally those who had been
sent to Red River by the North-West company, from the greatest distance. That
amongst the Canadian servants of the North-West company known to this deponent,
whom he sav on the field at the time of the massacre, were oue Deschamps an
intergreter, Josephilupé, Morin dit Verrault, Lavigne, Bouché, and Mageau. -That
twenty-one of Governor Semple's party were killed, to wit, the Governor, captain -

Rogers, R. E., Mr. James White, surgeon, Mr. Alexander M' Lean, settler, Mr.
J. P. Wilkinson, private secretary to the Governor, and Lieutenant HoIt, of the
Swedish navy, and fifteen servants. That the North-West forces on this occasion,
as the said Grant informed this deponent, were about 62 persons; and that the said
Grant, in many conversations which he had with this deponent, always spoke of
wshat bad been done,.as having been done on behalf of the North-West company,
and not for any other cause. That the said Grant also informed this deponeat,
that they had not expected to bave fought the Governor on that day, for .in
that case thcy would have allouied him to pass some part of the woods, before

-they had shown themselves in force, and would then have, runa the Goverkor's
party, like buffaloes in -the plains, so that not one would bave escaped. Tliat
this deponent then inquired of the said Grant, in what mode he expected to have
proceeded, to -which the said Grant replied, that it was their intention to-have laid
in ambush about the fort, and to have deprived the settlers of the means of sub-
šitence from the river, and from the resources of the country, and to have con-
pelled them to surrender by starving them. The destruction of the colony being
the sole and undisguised object at that time in view.' That of; the North-West
cômpany's party, one mân .was killed and one wounded. That on the evening fol-
lowing the -mrassacre, % len ·this deponent uns a prisoner at Frog Plain, the said
Grant told him that an attack would thati night be made updn the fort, and if the
people -fired a single shot, a general massacre would ensue. " You see," added the
said Grant, " the little quarter we have shown you, and now if any further resist-
" ance is made, neither man, woman, or child shall be spared." That this deponent
freseeing the inevi-able destruction of the poor settlers, unless the greatest pre-
caution should be- taken, asked the said Grant if there were any means by which
the lives of the poor nomen and children could be saved, and intreated him in the
name of his deceased father, whose countrywomen they were, to take pity and spare
them. 'That he then said, if the colonists'would give up all public property, they
sbould be allowed to depart in.peace, and that he the said Grant, ueIld give -the
colonists a safe escort, until they had passed the North-West company's tract in
Lake Winnipic, which'he said was necessary .to protect the colonists from two other
parties of-half breeds, that were momentarily expected to come up the river; one
of mhich, he said, was commanded by Mr. William Shaw, son of Angus Shaw,
Esq. aud the other by Simon M' Gillivray, son of the Honourable William
Mc Gillivray. That this deponeut desired leave to carry this proposal to MUr. Alex--
ander M' Donnell, -the Sheriff of the settlement, which, after some difficulty, was
granted; on this deponenVs solemn promise to deliver himself again into their hands,
this deponent being previously told, " to take great care how he acted ; that he well
" knew it was impossiblefor him to make bis escape, and that if he forfeited bis word,
.le should be tortued to death in the most cruel manner." That in consequence.

of
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>of this permission; this deponent went to Fort Douglass, and there witnessed a
scene of unparallelled distress, the widows, cliildren and relations of the slain being
in a perfect agony,,lamenting the dead, and d6spairing for the lives of those who1o
yet survived. That when this deponent 'vas allowed to leave the Frog Plain, it was
late at niglht, and after having made three journies to and from the Frog Plain, the
Sheriff'Me Donnell and the lhalf-breed chief came to an agreement upon terms in
substance as before mentioned. ' That on the following day a kind of capitulation
was drawn up, and signed by the said Grant, Fraser, Bomassa and-IHoole, and an
inventory of the property m as subsequently taken, and the w hole was then' delivered
up to the said Cuthbert Grant, for the use of the North-West company, each sheet
-of the inventory being signed as nearly as this deponent-can recollect, as follows.:-

Received.on account of the North-West company, by me Cuthbert Grant, clerk
" for the North-West company, acting for the North-West company." That upon
learning the determinationof the North-Vest'company to destroy the colony, it had
been the intention of the Governor, as. hêeclared to this deponent, to have secured
,the séttlers in Fort Douglass, until the apprehension of danger should, be over, but
as Mr. Sutherland tand his party had been, by the .orders of Alexander Mc Donnelil,
the North-West pàrtner, plundered of the peniican they wî ereconveyig to the
settlement from Qui Appelle, Governor Semple had not the means of su igtn the
settlers at the fort, in consequence of which the settlers, -notwithstanding thFanti-
cipated danger, remained at their habitations, to -the end- that they might procure
provisions for themselves--and -families from the river. That the settiers had how-
ever received directions to betake themselves to the fort, immediately upon the
approach of any hostile, force; and that w-hen the Governor left thé fort with his
party, after having seen horsemen approaching the settlement on the i 9th of June,
it was done under ignorance of the great force of the Nortir-West company's ser-
vants, and with a view of preventing michief, and of enabling the settiers to retire

. to the fort, if necessary, before they were'attacked. That the governor, at the place
where he and his party were surrounded and cut off, had not reached more than
about half the length to wbich the settlement extended. That in two days after the
capitulation, the settlers were ready to embark; at which time the said Grant came
and said he could not allow-them.to proceed, as Mr. Alexander M Donnell, the
partner of the North-West company, had sent an order froni Portage des Prairies
for their detention until bis arrivali. That this intelligence gave thge settlers new and
increased alarm, as they were without arms, surrounded by the murderers of their
relations and friends, and in momentary fear of violence being offered to their
wives and daughters, which it vas commonly reported would take place. and to
prevent which, this deponent the day before, at -the solicitation of the settlers, had
been obliged to claim the protection of Messrs Grant and Fraser aforesaid, who
promised in consequence to sleep in the fort themselves, or to send such men as

scould be depended upon, as a safèguard. That this deponent repeatedly but n-
effectually intreated the said Grant to allow them to depart from Red River,, in
conformity to his promise, and not to detain them tilt the arrivai of the'said
M' Donnell of thé North-Westcoinpany. That at last, upon Mr. Sheriff Mc Donnel
observing, that he perceived plainly that Mr. Alexander M'Donnell wished to
defrauç Grant of thehonour of the day, and to claim alt the glory tp himnself, the
pride of the said Grant was hurt, and he declared in an intemrperate manner, that
he would keép bis. word, in spite of the said Alexander M Donneil, and desired us
to depart immediately, without waiting for the escort, which he would send after in.
a light canoe. That this deponent and the -settlers imrnediately embarked on board
the boats, and pushed off. Thatprevious to the embarkation, this depopent received
a protection fi omi tie said Grant, as follows -

" This is to certify, that Mr.John Pritchard bas behaved honourably to the
North-West company. (Signed) "(Cuthbert Grant,

Clerk to the North-West Comppany."

That Mr. Sheriff1 \cDonuell had also a letter of protection, whiclî was addressed,
as far as this deponent can recollect, to 1\r. William Shaw. That on the second
day after their departure froi Red River, this deponent and the rest of the settiers
wereý met, and-compelled to stop, by a brigade of several light canoes and a batteau,
i which were Archibald Norman MWLeod, Esq. a partner of the North-West
company, of the bouse of M0Tavish, McGillivray & Company, and Justice of the
Peace for the Indian-territories, 'together also with a number bf his partners; and
,wo officers late of De Mcuron's reginient. That this depònent, iinmediatelv after

.584. . Aa - ''' they
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they met, heard one of the. said McLcod's party, to wit, Mr. James Hughes, a partner
of the North-West company,. call ont, " where is that fellow, Semple;" to which
Mr. Sheriff McDonell answ ered, "he iq dead ;" other nanes verç then called,-as
nell as this. deponent's onp, to which lie answered, and was then ordered on shore.
That the boats conieying the setjlèrs were detained by the said McLeod at Rivière '
aus Morts, a little beyond the>lace where they had been stopped, for a couple of
days, and then allowied ta depart, after the said McLeod hiad taken from them as
prisoners this deponent, Michael lieden, John Burke, Patrick Corcoran and Donald
McKay. That lere also this depouent baw. the said William Shaw and bis party
of half-breeds, of whon the said Cuthbert Grant had spoken as before-mentioned,
and against uhose violence the said Grancts protection had been intended to secure
the settlers. That this deponent was then put into a tent, and guarded by serjeant
Reinhard and anotbör serjeant, both late of De Meuron's regiment, and in the full
uniforal of colour sergeants. That one of the said serjeants told-this deponent that

-théy were no longer belonging to the said regiment, but were clerks in the service of
the North-West coupany, but that he, this deponent, must keep that a secret; by
which this deponent understood, that the object of their employers was to induce thç
Indians and people of the country to believe that these serjeants were still in -the -
King's service, and that the North-West company had the sanctioi of Governmerit
for their proccedings; a belief into which this deponenphimself was at times almosts
mnisled, from seeing the said serjleants, some privates, and two officers in the English
uniform, amonnst the North-West company's people. That the saidI MLeod called
this deponent before him while at Rivière aux Morts, and examined him in the
presence of Messrs. Leith, McLellan & 1'iMurra , his partuers. That-Mr. Leith
then put into this deponents hand a nritten note, stating, that if this deponent gave
information he should not be prosecuted, as principals could not be adinîtted as
evidences. That (his deponent then told the said M*Leod that he did not wish to
hide any thing. -That this deponent, with the said Burke, Corcoran, Heden and
McKay, were kept at the said -Rivière aux Morts, during the space of about five days,
under a guard of armed men, and treated with the greatest indignity, being frequently
removed from their tent, apparently witb the view of exposing theni to the contempt
of the surronnding spectators, consisting of Indians brought in the party of the said
lMI'Leod, of half-breeds and Canadians. That while ut Rivière aux Morts, this
depanent saw some of -the Indians of Red River, who by stealth would squeeze the
prisoner by the hand, and gave other indications of continued affection and feeling
for their distressed situation. - That the said MILeod was for a few dayseabsent fron
Rivière aux Morts, while this deponent was conlined there, having, as it wvas stated
by those whon he left behind, gone on ta Red River, to make arrangements with the
balf-breeds there. That upon the return of the said McLeod ta Rivière aux Mbrts,

'this deponent and bis fellow-prisoners were conveycd fromn thence to Bas de la
Rivière Winnipic, on board a canoe, in which was Sir. Corcoran, a clerk, and the,
before-mentioned serjeant Reinhard; the other prisonerswereinabatteau, and guarded
by Primau, one of the most violent ofthe hilf-breeds concerned in the massacre, and
wihom this deponent had with difficulty prevented from niurdering the said John
Burke, while he was in bed. That inl the North-west fort at Bas de la Rivière, this
deponent and his feflow-prisoners were-confined in a bouse guarded by a centinel on
the outside, and the said gerjeant Reinhard within; and that it. very frequently
happened, that some of the half-breeds wvho had heen concerned in the aiassacre were ,
admitted into the bouse, and were paraded about there. That the prisoners were'
detained at Bas de la Rivière till about the i oth of July; and whilé there, upon
intelligence being brouight that Miles M'Donnell the person who had been first at
i d RIN er, in the capacity of Governor) was coming on from Canada, some cafinon
of n hî.h the colony hai been deprived by the North-West company, vas planted
1here, under the superintendence of serjeant Reinhard, by orders of Archibaldt
McLellan, a partner ut the Nortb-West, o ~as to command the navigation of'the
river. That at the same place a party of the half-brceds put irons upon the hands
of the said John Burke, saving they did that of their own accord, as a punishnent
for his treatment of MI'. Drnîcan Caneron,Jof' the North-West company, who had
been sent piisoner to England. Tiat! the said M' Leod, the inuagistrate, and several
of his partnýers, were .then in the fort, without whose sandtion this act of the half-
bru.ds would iarcev have been committed, and whose cruelty was mach agravafed
by the said Buhrke Leing thereby disdb)ed fron dressing a wound ýwhich he had
received åt Red liver/and vas still. i a bdil state. 'l bat about the ioth of July
tie said Burke and the other pivnçrs were einbarked on board different canoes,

destined-
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-destined for Fort Williamn; aind two da 3 s afterwardsthis depornt sasembarked
,iith Mr. Simon Fraser, a partner of the North-West company, Mr. Cliarles Grant,
a clerk, and the said Fraser, the half-breed chief, also a clerk of thI North-West
company, who liad been one of the comnandera at the massacre. ' hat the- said
Fraser, the half-bree1chief, always sat between the said last-mention d partner and
<lerk, and messed with then as long as they remained together. !Tlat the said
half-breed, Fraser, was this deponcnts guard, as far as the said Fraser went with
him from Bas de la Rivière, and was armed m ith a gun, sword and pitols, and kept
close to the deponent in the carrying places, and slept ivith him at dight. Th'at on
the second or third day fron Bas de la Ri'.ière they vere met by Mr. Daniel
McKenzie, %ho said le was going to Red River, and that the said Fraser, the half-
breed, chief, embai ked with bitn at Lac la Pluie, to return to Red.,River. That on
the 22d of July this deponent arrived at Fort William, where he was shown to a room,
to which he was'at first ordered to confine himscif. That the Horlourable Willian,
McGillivray was-at Fort William at the time of this AgRonent's arrival, and was
eonsidered to havethe principal management and direction of affairs there.

That the Red River country is the most delightful this deponent has evervisited;
that the soil is fertile -?eyond any he has ever seen, and the clima e so healthy,,that
during his whole residence there, he nèver knew.tny person to hae a fever, or to be
troubled with any sickness ivhich did not aribe from .casualtics. That the hiateis -

swarm with fish of the choicest/nd most exquisite kinds, which may be caught in
abundance at ail seasons of the year. That wild fowls are fou m â amazing num-
bers. That the country abounds with nild cattle, such as the elk, deer of various
descriptions, and'the buffaloe, insomuch that this deponent ha'th hen seen the plains
to the extent of many'milescovered with herds of these anim is, which are often
destroyed out of mere wantonness; and of ihich still more fre uently onlvÀr-smaîall
part is consumed. That this deponent hath himusélf, at his post atte- having du-ing
the winter, çonsumed a great number of the tongues ot th e w ild cattie, salted
upwards of seven hundred of them in the Spring. That the p ice paid to an 1 dian
for a buffaloe, is generally à fathoip, that is, abotit three-t urths of' a poun' of
.tobacco, or two horn combs, or a couple of knives, or twenty harges of pom der and
ball, or two feet of strouds. That the horses, -which are num rous there, find their
food during the winter as well as fhe sumner, in the plains, v ere such is the luxu,

* ý:riant-growth of the grasi, that in many places it is never ent'r~ely covered with the
>now. That through these delightful plains, the traveller ight go towards .the
South or the West on horseback or in his carriage, although th e are no -oads rnany
days journey without encountering any other obstacle to hs pro ress, than occasionally
meeting a stream, which it would not be difficult for him to trav rse. That amongst the
other natural advantages of the country, the coal mines and salt springs, which are
numerous, may be considered some of the greatest. That , cre a colony once per-
manently established at Red River, as far as the natural adva nages of a country cati
contribute to its advancement, its progress in improvement w Id promise to be more
rapid than that of any country hitherto colonized. Th'at t e gdods imported there
from England by Hudson's 13ay, would produce un amaple pi ofit, if sold at no higher
price than they bring at Kingston, ii Vpper Canada ; and hat in conscquence of
the length and difficulty of the -transportation froma Canid or the United States,
,thé goods brought from thence, are sold at Red River for- three or four times the
amount at which the sarne articles are sold when imported from England througi
Hudson's Bay. That this deponent hath always conceived tis to bethe reason of
ithe hostility manifested by the North-West company again t tie establishjment of a.
-colony in that quarter, either by the grantees of the Hudso 'à Bay company, or by
any others, although'the Indians are dlesirous of it ;- becaus' until a colony shall be
cstablished there, the great nuntber of servants employed by the North-West comn-
pany will enable then to keep o'ut of the country ail traders and ail supplies except
their own, whereas alter the establishment of a settiement, t supplies net raised in
the country itself, must of necessity be brought imtnediately tom Enàgland, and not
through Canada; and a liberal trade would -thereupon be th consequence, to tue
great benefit of the ndîains.

S5gned ) aPicad
Sworn at the city of Montreal, this i Sth

day of February 181y, before nie,
(Signed) John Fletcher.
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No. 21. Copy of a Dispatc'i from Lieut. Genèral Sir John C. Sherbrooke, G.C,
to the Earl Bathurst, K. G.; dated Quebec, 23d April 1S17:--One
Inclosure.

My Lord, Quebec, 23d April, 1817
I have had the honour of receiving yourLordship's dispatch, No. 64, conve ing

directioni for removing to England the persons accused and arrestcd by Lord Sel ¶ k,
in order to their trial there.

Many difficulties arising, of which your Lordship could not have been avarç, to
preveut the execution of these instructionsJ took the advice of the executive--t cil,
cf-whose report I have the honobr to inclose/your Lordship a copy.

The legali jmpediments therein set forth are such, that I -shall not attempt- to crry
' your Lordship's directions into effect, until I shall be honoured with your ansýer on

the su bject, unless I shall in the mean time receive some jrther\communication!from
Vour Lordship that shall remove the obstacles at preseni exis\ng, and whiuh, as
1 humbly conceive, can only begot over through the interpositia of the I perial
Parliament.

- The parties accused èould not at gll events be tried here before the next c minal
terni at Montreal, which w ill be in the firzt ten days of September; and I shal there-
fore hope to redive yoür Lordship's further commands before that period/comes
round. 1 ,

I beg leave also to point out to your 'Lordship, the necessity of my receivipg your-
instructions, as to the mode and means of defraying the expe:We of removing these
persons to England, in ease that measure be finally carried into

I have, &c.
The Earl Bathurst, &c. &c. &c. (Signed) J. C. Sher4oeke.

Inc1osure. To his Excellency Sir John Cope Sherbrooke, G. C. B. Captain General andt"
(1) Governor in Chief of the Province of Lawer Canada, &c. &c. &c.

in Sir .L C. Sher-
brooke's, of 23d 'Report of'a Committee of the Council ; present, the Honourable the
Apni isl 7. Chief Justice in the Chair, Mr. Irvine, Mr. Duchesnay, Mr..erceval,

Mr. Perrault and Mr. Coltman.

.lay it' please your Excellency,
The committee, in obedience to your Excellency's commands, have proceeded

to the consideration of the papers respecting the Hudson's Bay and North-West
companies, rèferred to theia yesterday in council.

The dispatch of Earl Bathurst (No. 64, of the 17th January last) appears to
relate exclusively to the partners of the North-West company who were seized by
lord Sçlkirk at Fort William, and the directions " to send the persons concerned

to England tor trial," seetn to be confined to those -gentlemen. The introductory
part uf this dispatch refers to " the arrest of certain members of the Norih-West

company on, a charge of murder." , The orders of the Prince Regent,Ihich i
conveys to Lord Selkirk, are " to proc.eed to- England iith the necessary evidence,

to' iake good the charges which he bas brought against the, indi-iduals above men-
tioned;"'and the conclusion relates to certain measures wdhich are ta be pursued
if the trial should have taken place ;" and " if it should appear by the minutes
that there was no evidence against the parties accused, calculated to traise so
'iolent a suspicion of their guilt, as to account for thestrong measures which

h' Lordship thought proper to adopt for their apprehen.sioy." To thòse partners
of t e North-West coupany therefore, viz. Willian' Mc Gillivray; Kennethî
Me K zie (now dead), Simon Fraser, IIugh Ù' Gillis, Jolin W Donald, John
3Mc Lo ghlan, Allan Al' Donnell, and Alexander Mc Kenie, an 'to the offences
i>hich th\ey are charged to have comaitted in the Indian terrjtories the observations
of the còmmittee are restricted.

It is first to be observed, that the charge against these partners of the North-
- Wet company, is not as principals, but as accessaries to murder conmitted in

the Indian territories, and that they also stand cha'rged with high treason committed
also in the Indian territory.

The committee are aware of the provisions of-tbe Acts 33 Henry S, chap. 23,
_and 35 eHenry 8, chap. 2. unier which murders and ti caons cotmmitted îithout
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the reaimof England, mnay undoubtedly be tried in England; yet, thougi it should
be admitted, that with respect to colonies and dependencies of the Ci own 'of Eng-
land which are under its legiblative control, all treasons and murders theiein com-
iitted are triable in England, altbough such colonies may have sone special laus of

etheir onn applicable to the perpetrators of such crimes, and jurisdiction for their
trials, on which the comitiee however do not presume to offer an opinion. -Still,
the conmittee conceive, that doubts may well be entertained wliether, under thé
British statute .43 Geo. 3, cap. 138, the jurisdiction given by the above-mentioned
statutes of the 33d and 35th Henry Sth has not been suspended with respect to
Canada, so far as crimes committed in the Indian territories are concerned.
3efore the passing of that Act (the 43d Geo. 3,) it had been enacted by the i ith,

i 2h, J 3th and i4th sections of the provincial ordinance, 24 Geo. 3 cap. !, referrcd
to by your Excellency's minute in council, " That no subject of His M1lajesty, being

an nhabitant or resident in the province, should be sent prisoner, or transported
into any place beyond -seas, within or without the dominions of His Majesty,,
except persons transported for crimes after convictio in the province, aniper-
ions who having committed any capital offence in Great Britaiq, or in %one other,

P colony, may be,sent thither for trial." This ordinance to ensure the protection
of ihe sùbject, gives an action against every person who shall act or ad-vise any,
measure contrary to its provisions, itn which the damages-shall not be less than,

5o, iith treble costs. The statute of the 43 Geo. 3, cap. 138, has enacted, not
"only that all offences committed in the Indian territories shall be and be deemed to

be offences of the same nature, and shalibe triedin the same manner, and be subject
"to the same punishafent, as if the same had been committed n ithin the provinces of
" Lower or Upper Canada;" but has also enacted, that " every offender guilty of'

any such offence, may and shalI be prosecuted and tried in the courts of the province
"-of Lower Canada, or in Upper Canada, if the Goyernor of Lower Canada shalt
<'by an instrument under the seal of that province, decla're that justice may more'con-
" venienty be administered in relation to such offence in the province of Upper
" Canada, from anyof the circumstances of such offence, or the local situation-of

any of the witnesses.'l

Notw ithstanding therefore, that the statutes of the 33d and 3,5th of Hen. S, may
be in, force in the Canadas, in their general application, yet as this statute of the
43d Geo.- 3d, as respects their trial, musit be taken as a statute in favour of the
subject charged with crimes committ"ir-that remote and almost inaccessible country
known by the name of -the Iidian territory, it is entitled to a liberal construction;
and the cases of persons so charged may become exceptions to the general rue, and
the provincial ordinances be held -to be confirmed by it.

The committee have been led more particularly into these observations, fron the
peculiar circumnstances of -the very cases,-nov under consideration, aàd from an'
intiunate conviction, that it will not be in the power of the parties, fron the very
-distant situation of the Indian territories, the wild character of their inhabitants,
and the ditfliculties of the communication, to carry horåe to England the witnesses,
wvhich will be indispensably required for the prosecution and for the defence.

The committee beg leave to add, that no bills of indictinent have hitherto been
presented against the partncrs of the North-West ,company now in custody, for the
offences u ith which they are charged; that the é are now before your Excel-
lency, petitions fron all the persons concerned in the lat'e transactions in the Indian
territories, as miembers or servants ot the North-West company, who have been
arrested and brought into,this province, praying that the charges against them, by
reason of the great difficulties which they must enicounter in their attempt to
bring their witnesses down to Lower Çanada, may be\hcard and determined in
Upper Canadà.

The committee upon the whole are humbly of opinion, hat it will be advisable
to suspend the execution of the orders contained in Earl Bat4rst's dispatch to your
Excellency (No. 64.) until the matters here stated shall have een submitted to his
J-ordship's consideration.

Al which is respectfulivubmitted to your Excellency's wisdom.

Executive-Council Chaniber, . By order,
Quebec, 22d'April 18 '. (Signcd) J. &rcell, :Chairman.

584. E b
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'No. 22. Copy of a Dispatch froim Lieut.-General Sir John C. Sherbrooke, G. C.It
to the Earl Bathurst, K. G.,; dated Quebec, 5th May 1 8:y. .

My Lord, Quebec, 5th May 1817.
I Ha&vr the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's dispatches,

from NO. 66 to No. 70, inclusive; and also of your, Lordships private letters of the
7th and 1ith of February. f

In obedience ta the comniands conveyed in your Lordship's dispatch. No. 69, I
bave issued a ppoclamation in the name of His Royal Highness the Prince Regent
calling on the contending companies of the North-West and Hudson's Bay, and their
servants and adherents, ta abstain from all further acts of hostility ; te restore mutuaily
the places and property captured from each other during theirrecent disputes, and
ta remove al blockade or other obstruction interposed by them,, ta the freedom of
trade and intercdurse with' the Indians, until the questions at issue between them be
brought to a legal decision. -

For the purpose of carrying this proclamation into effect, I have again dispatched
the special commissioners appointed by me last Autuma to the Indian territories;
and I bave addressed a letter to Lord Selkirk,' apprizing him of the-general purport
of the instructions I have received, and of my determination to carry themn strictly
into effect.

The offence charged against his Lordship, of having resisted the execution of leaad
process, being alleged to bave been committed at Fort William in Upper Cana a.
your Lordship will see that the instructions conveyed to me in your digpatch, No. 70,
can only be executed in that province by the ft>dingan indictment the>e agamnst his
Lordship; and I have accordingly transmitted a copy of your Lordship's dispatch to
Lieutenant Goéernoi Gore, who wil, no doubt, act up to the directions it contains.

I have authorized the commissioners tô obtain from Drummond's Island a military
force, in case, on their arrival at Fort William, they shall find such assistance neces-
sary te su>port their authority and that of the laws; but I have cautioned them
against the use of it in any case but that of actual resistance te the civil power, or
ta the execution of the commands of His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, as
made known by the proclamation.

It has given me much gratification ta learn your Lordship's decided opinion, that
the powers of the commissioners as magistrates for the Indian territories, extend
equally te the country 'claimed by the Hudson's Bay company; and it'nill te satis-
factory to your Lordship to know, that their commissions as magistrates bave been
carefully mworded, exactly in the teris of the section of the 43d of the King, to
which, in your private lettcr bf the -i auth February, you have particularly directed
my attention. I have the honour to be, &c.

The Right Honourable (Signed) J. C. Sherbrooke.
the Earl Bathurst, &c. &c. &c.

No 3. Copy of a Dispatch from the Earl Bathurst, K. G. to Lient. General Sir
J. C.'Sherbrooke, G. C. B.; dated i3th May 131y:-Twoeloisures.

Sir, Downing-strect, i3th May 18:7.
I HAVE the honour te transmit to you the copy of a, letter which I have received

froin the Governor of the Hudson's Bay company, inclosing an instruction issued by
the company te their governors and officers in- North'America, to ]end -their assistance
to the commissioners whoru you have appointed te proceed te the Indian country.

i Although the commissioners appointed, as TtruitihêIimv-bei,-agreeabI te the
provisions of the Act 43d Geo. III, cap. 13e, would -have without any suc
instruction ample authority te act within the limits of the territory claimed by the
Hludsons Bay companty; yet as I am anxious te secure not only the obedience, but
the~cordial co-operation of those who act under the authority of the company, I have
thought it expedient te transmit this communication, te be uised in any case in which
you may, consider it expedient to resort to it. I have the honour to be, &c.

* Lieut.-Gçvernor, (Signed), Bathurst.
Sir J. C. Sherbrooke, G. C. B.
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My Loid, . Iudson's Bay House, ist May 1817.
I have the h our to transmit ta your Lordship, a copy of an order which the

directors of the H dson's-Bay company have thought it right to issue to their
Governor end o in their service, in consequence of the commission which has
bcen appointed by hi Excellency Sir John Sherbrooke, to inquire into the variou»
acts of violence and o trage which have occurred in the country on the Red River.

The directors of t e Hudson's Bay company consider (as they are advised by
cousel) that the Cro n'bas vested the sole jurisdiction within the limits of their
charter, in the Governo and their counsel, as appointed by the Hudson's Bay company.
But being most anxious o promotethit~investigation and inquiry which is the object
of the commission,_,tliey have thought it right to issue the inclosed order to their
Governors, to obviate th difficulty wlich would arise from a doubt as to the power
and authority of the comù issioners, when they came to act within thç limits of the
Hudson's Bay charter.

This order will be sentt0Hudson's Bay by the ships now about to be dispatched,
and I take the liberty of sug ting to your Lordship, the expediency-of furnishing the
commissioners wNith a copy othe sane. I have, &c.

The Earl Ëathurst,.K.G<.- (Signed)' Jseph Berens, Govr.
&c.&c.&c..

Inclosure

in Eart 13athursts,
of 13th May 1s17.

To all Governors and o hers, having authority within the Territory ôf the Inclosure
Hudson's Bay C omp • EarI fturst's,

Whereas it bas been represente4 to us, that a commission has been issued by bis of i3th May 1817.
Excellenci Sir John Sherbrooke, "vernor of Lower and Upper Canada, directing
the perso;s the'in named, te inqui\into certaue disputes and transactions that have
taken place between the partners or rsons in the employment of the North-West
company, and the governors and serv of the Hudson's Bay company, and certain
persons settled or acting under the Right Ionourable the Earl'of Selkirk; and to
execute such powers as may be therein set forth.

And whereas, we, are most desirous to afford every facility to the execution of the
said ommission ; we do hereby order and direct, that y'u; and each'of you, do give
every aid and assistance in your power te the said commissioners, or te anyperson or
persons having special authority'friom his Excellency Sir John Sherbrooke, in that,
behalf, for the purpose of enabling t4em, or any of them, to éxècutethe matters
entrusted to them by the said commission.

And for this purpose, that within your ,sevèl jurisdictions you back, or otherwise
jive effect to every warrant that ,may be'issued by the said commissioners, or any of
them; and that you düly enforce and assist in the execution of the saime to the utmost
of your power.

And that you do also issue your owp warrants, and enforce the execution of the
same, wherever they may be reguired within your sderal jurisdictions; and, finally, -

that you do-and perforiany other act in your power that may be necessgry for
the purpose of giving full and co~niplete effect to these orders and directiohs.

- By order of the Board,
Hudson's Bay House, (Signed), Alevander MCLean,

- London, Ïst May lSi 7.- Secretary.

Copy of a Dispatch from the Earl Bathurst to Lieut. General Sir, John C.
Sherbrooke, G. C. B. ; dated i3th June 1817.

Sir, Downing street, 13tli June 1817.
I have this day~kad the bonour of receiving your dispatch, No. 110, in whicl
y ate the reasons which bad induced you to defer, until the receipt of further

instru 'ctiliÎî.-oniIying with that part of my dispatcli of the 17th January, which
related to the sen i ta England for trial, the partners of the North-West company,
who had been appre nder of Lord Selkirk, as accessaries to the
murder of -Mr. Semple, an as suspected of high treason. I had not' failed to pay
every attention to the legal argument advanced by the executive council, and to the
decision to which thQYcame in consequence; but I do not feel 'myself authorized in
aubscribing to the opinion, either that the Act 43d G eo. 3, cap. 138, has annulled the

584. provisions
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provisions of-the 33d and 35th.Tcnry 8th, or that those latter àtatutes are not as
applicable t6 the offences committed in Canada, as to those in other of Hi. Klajestys
foreign possessions. But I am at the same time aware; tbht if the pa'rties concerned
in the present trial, viz. the Nórth-West cdmnpany on the one hand, and Lrd Selkirk
on thie other, decline appearing in this stage of it before the Privy Council,'a con-
siderable delay must take place, in order, to ebtablish before the Privy Council-the
facts of the case, so as to authorize themn in compelling the attendance of the. parties
andnecessary witnesses ; ands the only object which I bd -in view, in directing tie
removal to this country of Mr. Me Gillivray, and the other persons implicated with
him in the transaction, ti as to ensure an impartial decision, which each seemed to

-consider as unattainable in Canada; so if the parties now consider that a trial at
Montreal or elsewhere, will bettersatisfy them, I bave no objection to the adoptiop
of that course which may appeaf most eligible to the accused and the accuser.;
especially when by so doing the expense of removing the.prisoners and witnesses, will
te altogether avoided.

You will therefore consideryou self at liberty to direct the trials to, take place in
Canada, if such should upon inquiry be found most'ikely to ensure a satisfactory
decision ; and, in such case, you n ill not fail to transmit to me, immediately after thi
trials, a full and accurate report of all the pI oceedings, and of the evidence adduced -
in supportrof the prosecution, or in defence of the prisoners.

I have the honour to ber &c.
tieut. Governor 'Baur.

Sir J. C. Sheir'ooke, G.C.B.

No. 25. Extract of a Dispatch fron the Earl Ba'iburst to Lieut. General Sir John C.
- Sherbrooke, G.C.B.; dated 7th July 1817.

Downingstreet, 7th July 1817.

I am commanded to signify to you His Royal Higlness's entire approbation of
the proclamation uhich you have issued, and the other measures which 3ou have
t.sken, for checking those ou tes whiclh had been the natural consequence of the
recent differences betw'een the North-West apd lludson's Bay conhpanies. The early
dispatch of the commissioners vested with t5ose full powters as magistrates, which

-their commission under the forty-third of the King confers upon them, and supported,
in case of absolute resistance, by the military force which yoù have placed at their
disposal, canînot fail, I trust, to ensure a satisfactory investigation of the rtutual
complaints and afcusations of the contending parties, and to afiord the- means -of
ascertaimnng aWd-Ultmsnately punishing those who have hitherto set the law at
defiance."

-No. .2. - Copy of a Dispatch frorn Lieut. General Sir'John C. Sherbrooke, . C. 13.
to the Earl Bathurst, K. G.; dated Quebec, i 9th. July 1817.

My Lord, . Quebec, 9 gth July 1817.
BY a letter from-the Earl of Selkirk; of .the 24th of April last, which I have

lately received, his Lordship informs me, that he liad received, very recently, several
Icttets which 1 had addressed to him in Octobér, Deceiber and January last.. He
remarks, that " the appointmient of commissioners of spécial inquiry, and the

placing of that important charge in such respectable hands, had 'atorded a
satisfaction and relief to his mid greater than he could well express; and that

"'I may rest assured, 'haý whatever measures these gentlemèn may think fit to
"dopt foi restoring tranquillity, shali meet vith every suliport m hich it is in his
power to-afford."
le adds, that he was under the necessity of proceeding to the Red Riveras

early as the season might permit; but that he should leave directions for tbe gen-
tlemen who renain in charge of his affails at Fort -William, to deliver ùp that post to
theC commissioner.0pon their-arrival.

By a subsequent letter from Mr. Coliman, of the 3 st May, I ýfind that Captain
D'Orsonnens had early in Maréh procceded further into the interior country, and
took ,possession of the North-West company:s post calfed Fort Dauphin, and that
Lord Selkirk- left Fort William on the 1st ot May, foç the purpose of visiting the

- -Red
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Red River, accompanied by his escort of, the 37th regimen formerly granted to
him; but Mr. Coltmian informs the, that it seems to be very uncertain whether his
Lordship will be abp to get on, as he was still at the Lake - flecW> on the 15th of
Mav, waiting for intelligence -from the interior, where, it appears (although no
blood had actually been shed) that affdirs were daily gettin into 'A more alarming
state.

Mr. Coltman having met at Drummond's Island one M rphy who had in his
custody serjeant Reinhard, late of the De Meuron's regme t, who stands charged
as a principal in the atrocious murder of Owen Keveney, nt hir* forward, wit 'a
commitment of his, prisoner to the gaol of Montreai where he ha been lodged, und
is now confined to take his trial at the next assizes.

Since the date of Mr. Coltman's, letter, I have ived, bree ietters from
Mr. Fletcher, acquainting me with several circumstances which I think it proper to
make known to your Lordship.

It appears, that, upon the arrival of the <ommission at the Fails of St. Mry,
it m as thought necessary for Mr. Coltman to proceed i nmediately to Fort William;
leaving l(r. Fletcher to follow with the detachient of/40 nén of thé 70th re«iment
fromn Drummoids Island, whiclh I had ordered to/accompany themi nd-heJeft,
him accordingly on the 6th of June. It is n6t in my power to state- to yourLord-
ship the reasons which influenced Mr. Coltman to adopt this conduct; a lettèr
which was w ritten by him and by Mr. Fletcher on the 5th of June, is referred to in
Mr. Fletcher's of the 6th of June, as one in which the motives of this proceeding are
explainéd, but it has not yet reached me; I can only therefore conjecture, from a
paragraph in ,Ir. Coltman's former letter of the 31st of May, in which he states,
that he sees but little chance of giving effect to the Piince Regent's orders, con-
tained in the proclamation, by remaining at - Foit William, in the then state of
matters; that, on his arrival at the Falls of St. Mary, he bas been induced, by
finding that the Earl of Selkirk was still at the Lake Lafleche, to advance with
all possible expedition to secure an interview with bis Lordship, as the most probable
ieans for ensuring the immediate execution of the Prince Regenfs conmands; and

ihis is confirmed to a. certain extent by a report which has reached me, of his having
left Fort William immediately after bis arrival there, for the Lac la Pluie.

I havé not yet received any information from the~ coinmissioners with respect'to
the final relinquishient of Fort William; but from other channels, I find, that Lord
Selkirk's agents have delivered up -that post, and that the North-West company have
been put into possession-Of the premises, as directed by the proclamation of 1;lis
Royal Highness the Prince Regent; and I have the satisfaction to add, that all
the furs seized by bis Lordship in the Autumn of the last year, having been, found -
in Fort William, have also been delivered over to Mr. MCGilivray, as agent for the
North- West company.
- Mr. Fletchercontinued from the 6th until the 22d of June, at the Falls of St. Mary,
and then followed Mr.. Coltman. In thisinterval, a party of about one hundred
persons, being principally soldiers, lately of tie De Meurons regiment, but now in
the emploj of the Earl of Selkirk, arrived there, as. did also another party who
were in the service of the North-West company: Mr. Fletcher finding that they
had arms, took possessiouf¯ 4 them, and detained them, as well as the two parties
(with the exception of a single canoe, which lie allowed to ge on) until he was ready
to, proceed in person. As this detention produced a correspondence'betneeri
Mr. 'letcher and Mr. Gale, a barrister, who accompanied Lord Selkirk's party, and
appeared to have authority oer them; and another between Mr. Fletcher and.
Mr. Simon McGillivray, who had charge of the party belonging to the North-West-
company, I submitted both, and Mr. Fletchers letters to me upon the subject, to
the executive council, desiring to know, whether, in their opinion, the circumstances
.of the case rendered it necessary for me to issue any new intructions to the com-
missioners ? Upon which they have reported, that,'in their opinion, furtber instruc-
tions to the commissioners ought not to bèegiven :

ist. Because they conceive the proclamation of His Royal Highness the Prince
Regent, of the 3d of May last, and the instructions'which Ihave before <iven, to be
sufficient to direct the commissioners generally in the proper execution of their
duty.

2dly. Because, without a probable knowledge of the circumstancès in wthich thé
commissioners may be placed (which cannot even be conjectured,) it would be

>C84. ~c hazardous'
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hazardous to 'pescribe a cuurse of conduct by particular instructièns, and not
practicâble'to gie instructidns for evèry possible occurrence.

3dly: Because, considering the unprecedented situation of the commissioners, as
'well as the importàt and cxtraordinary object of their mission, their distance fronm
âll civil and effectual nilitarv âid, and the difficulties'of every description by which
they are surrounded, the yery object -of their appointment, and of His Royal
Hig6iiess the Prin'ce Regent's proclamation, riight be defeated, if, by the absolute
restrairit of a particular instruction, they should be deprived of the power of acting
acèordirg to the dictates of sound discretion, and upon their own responsibility, in
any case of euiiergency in which a necessity for so doing might exist; but they
have recommended, that by letter I should direct the commissioners to act con-
jointly, as far as circunstances will pcrmit, which I haveaccordingly done, ivithout
issuing any new instructions. I have the honour to be, &c.

(Signed) J. C. Sherbrookc.
Thé Eàrl Bathurst, &c. &c. &c.

Copy of a Dispatch ,from Lieut. General Sir John C. Sherb'rooke, G. C. B.
to the Earl 1athurst, K. G.; dated Quebec, i oth August 1 Si 7 :-Three
Inclosures.

My Lor'd, Quebec, îoth August 1817.
I yesterday received dispatches from the commissioners of special inquiry in

the Indian territories, copies of which I do myself the honour of transmnitting for your
Lordship's information.

They consist of a letter from Ar. Coltman to me, written from Bas de la Rivière,
on the 2d July ; and of one addressed to me by Mr. Fletcher, dated Fort William,
22d of the same montb, covering a letter from the Earl of Selkirk, to the commis-
sioners from Fort Douglass, of the 28th of June last.

I feel very an\ious- to obtain further information from the commissioniers, which.
irhen I receive, I shall lose.no time in communicating to your Lordship.

I have, &c.
The Earl Bathurst, K. G. (Signed) -4 J. C. Sherbrooke.

&c. &c.-&c.

Sir, In Camp, at the Fort du bas de la Rivière Winnipic, 2d July 1817.
I had the 'honour of addressing.your Excellency, in conjunction ith major

Fletcher, on the -ll-of- last inonth, from the falls of St. Mary; since which time,
[bave been so completely'odcupied by my progress to this place, as not to have had
it in my pouer to write, as with the exception of the time 'unavoidably required'at

.the.respective p^si of Fort William and Lac la Pluie, in collecting information, and
attending'to such of my duties as a magistrate, as appeared not to admit of delay,
I have been constantly travelling from day-light till after sun-set; whilst at the same
time I have not til my arriving here, received any information. sufficiently material to
make'it importfnttoaddressyour Excellency.

At thisplace I met with Mr. Richard Grant, one of the clerks of the North-West
company, who was employed last Autumn by the commissioners, to proceed with
their notification fron Nottawasaga, and who appears to have exec ed that trust with
zeal and diligence, having personally conveyed the same as far as lRed-River, where
he terminated bii journey on the 4th May last, at the upper post-,ituated at the
juncion of River La Souris, whence the intelligence %uas serpt on by mutual arrange-
ment, to meet the respective wintering parties of the two companies coming out to
Lake Winnipic from the No-th-West, and accordingly met Mr. Bird, ihe superinten-
dent of thelludson's Bay company's affairs in the interior, as well as Mr. M' Leod,-
and the other North-West partnèrs, in their 'progress -down; and it is by the latter
stated to have been forwarded to the upper posts of Athabasca, &.c. by themselves,
but'that they apprebiènd the sadie was not dlbne' by Mr. Bird, as they found he had
n~otleft any order-to conféri tothe n&tifcation at'the Hudson's Bay posts they after-
wards passed. It is, -at -an évents; a material -satisfaction ~to me to iforin your
Excellency, that on the Red River the notification has been so far attended to, as
to prevent the occurrehce cf any open acts of violence between thé parties; I regret,
however, at'tbelme time, to-hdve to-state, that eaFly 5s m6oith, ten persons in the

service
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service b'f Lord Selkirk or the Hudson's Bay company, who hgd· wintered in thé
upper part o the main branch of the Red River, were attacked, as it is supposed,
either by Sciou'i or Assinibole, Indians oh their retura, and fiveof the number killed,
and three wounded ; this attack is reported to have been made by persons who kept
themselves concealed, and fired only arrows; each party wishes to represent it as the
result of the intigues of the other with the Indians, butkthere is nothing like proof
ps yet to fix even probable suspicion on either ; this app ars'to be the only instance
of bloodshed which bas occurred in the Indian territories since the appointment of
the commissioners.

My principal objects in proceedjng on to this placeimmediately fromFort William,
have been to restrain by my presence, as far as it could have thàt effect, both parties
from aet of violence; and,-at the same tine, to ascertain in person, how fa- theie
existed a necessity, as well -the means, for the advance of the whole of the troops
into the interior; 1, at the same time, however, deemed it necessary on account of
the shortness of the season, and the importance of ensuring a due respect to the
authorities, military as well as ëcivil, to leave orders at Fort William for the advance
as far as Lac de la Pluie, of the small military party, your Excellency- was pleased
to direct, to accompany the commissioners as an escort, as well as to ensure the
return to their duty of the party granted to the Earl of Selkirk last year; the North-
West company engaged to furnish the necessary transport for this small body of
troops, and a full suppLy of provisions for their use. The general propriety of my ~
decision in this respect rests upon, and has since been further conflrméd to my mind,
by a variety of circumstances, which time will not allow me to state to your Excel-
e.ency at this moment, as I continue very anxious to proceed without delay to the Red

River, for the purpobe of ascertaining'how far I can depend on the sincere concur-
rence of the Earl of Selkirk and his followers,,in giving effect to The Prince Regent's
proclamation, and at thersame time of ensuring, as far as pozsible, the preses vation of
the peace in that quarter; respecting neither of which objects can I feel much con-
fidence under the circumstances which have here come to my knowtledge. On my
arrivai at this place, I had tbc satisfaction of-inding several of the North-West win-
tering partners with a portion of-their fuir, from the north-aard, and of ihe provisions
required for their canoe-nen from Red. River, safely arrived; and I flatter myself
there is little danger of any obstrL'ction being offered to the passagé of the remainder,
ïfter the general knowledge of the proclamation issued by the command of His Royal
Highness the Prince Regent. I found, however, the gentlemen of the North-West
company assembled 'in a state of much irritation, and many of them preparing to set
ont in a body for the Red River, apparently with a dispQsiion by no nmeans favoúr-
able to peace, in consequence of the arrest of the dcpËy sheriff of the western
district of Upper Cùnada, who had accompanied Mr. Rp, .to that place, for the
avowed purpose of assisting to give effect to the proclamation, but doubtless with a
further view t the personal arrest of Lord Selkirk, for the imputed escàpe from Fort
William;"this arrest of the sheriff was carried into effect by'armed men, who forced
bis surrender, by presenting their cocked pistols, stating, at the sametime, that they
acted in virtue of a warrant, which, if so, must=bave beengranted'under some supposed
àuthority, derived from the Hudson's Bay compàny; it was not without some surprizd
that I learned that this proceeding did not lèad to a further immediate breach ofthe*
peace, as I understand that a large bddy of Indians and half-breeds in the interest of the
North-Wcst company were assenbled in the imnmediate neighbourhood; the párties on
the Red River may however be waiting for communication from hence; and, I have
reason to hope, that my presence has had a considerable tendency to ~moderate the
intended proceedings, and that probably the greater number of the, North-West
partners how here, %%ill not, at least for the present, proceed at ail in that direction.
As I have now so carly a prospect of seeingthe Earl of Selkirk, the distance fron
hence to the forks of the Red River being scarcely two days journey, and of receiving
his explanations of 'this arrest, as well as of varions other transactions which- are
stated to have taken place under bis authority, I shall defer, til after that period,
troubling yoùr Exdellency with further details, and shallü confine myself to a few
facts :-the statement made by Mr. Murphy, ut Drummond's Island, of the capture
of the North-West post, called Fort Dauphin, by the followers of his Lordship, ýwas
erroneous, as it was in fact Fort Douglsa, Èituatéd at the forks of the- Red River,
thAt was so captured, and at 'vhich- place Archibald- WLellan was made prisoner.
This post was originally establisbed 'by 'Lord Selkirk's party, and i now the'place of
his -esidence. , The poet -rom which I now addres jour ExSellency was likèwise
captured early last winter, but was le#, as well'as that of Lac la Pluie, -captured the
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preceding AYffmiwith only a small force, which gave theni Up without resistance;
on Mr Shaw's appearance.

At Lac de la Pluie I took a very-long deposition of one of the half-breeds, who
had been educated in Lower Canada,'in the Catholic religion ;- and~in the truth of
whose statements I feel considerâble confidéncè although they are directly at variance
m ith those of Hubert Faille and Reinhard in many material circumstances respecting
the murder of Owen Kcveney, ani tend to produce a strong presumption, that
Reinhard was the unsoliciiated perpetrator of: that crime; that the fi st wound nas
given by him appears indisputable. On this subject I shall hereafter be able to
obtain much further evidence, as this deponent bas given me the names of all the
other persons present in the canoes at the period of the murder. In the mean time
I have thought it riglít to lose no opportunity of communicating to your ExcellcRey
the new appearance assumed by this melancholy businèss.

I shall have the honour of addressing ~your Excellency again as soon as possible,
after seeing the Eari of Selkirk; for which purpose I shall send an express if
necessary. I profit of the opportunity of the North-West canoes to transmit the
present letter to major Fletcher, to be forwarded with any further intelligence he
rpav have to communicate to your Excellency. I presume it will meet that gentleman

SFort William, or on his way from thence to Lac de la Pluie; to which central
point of the interior country I have stated to him my opinion of the ultimate necessity
of the commissions proceeding, leaving it however entirely at his discretion to come
on immediately, or to wait my advices after meeting Lord Selkirk, according to the
importance of the business he may meet with below, and the length of time my
former advices may reach him, previous to the probable period of his receiving those
from Red River., I have, &c.

Lt. Gen. Sir J. C. Sherbrooke, G. C. B. . (Signed) X. B. Coltman.
.s,&c. &c. &c.

Sure Sir, Fort William, 22d July 1817.
. Sht. My lettersof the 22d and 23d ofJune;, the former from the Falls of St. Mary,of tt, with a variety of papers inclosed; and the latter from Gros Capor, the North-
. eastern 'coast of Lake Superior, will have-alr dy apprized your Excellcncy of. the

state of things at-St. Mary's, up to the Z z0J'of my departure from thencc uii the
detachment of the 7oth regiment, under Lieutenant Austin.

On Tuesday the 24th, fading the batteaux with.the troops were considerably in
the rear of the vhole brigade (which consisted of more than 40 canoes, &c. ând
about 450 men), I left an order for them to procced direct to Fort William, and
pushed forward in my own canoe ; and on Saturday the 28th, being then a-head of
-the whole, I met Mr. M* Gillivray, vho had come to mneet us, wondering at the
delay in the arrival of the brigade. Having been detained at different times about

*--two days by gales of wind, we did not arrive at this place tilt Tuesday the ;st
instant. The remainder of the brigade came in between the 2d and 6th, and the
batteaux' on the evening of the 7th, with every marn fit for duty, having been no
less than 17¡days'on their passage from St. Marys. Had the troops arrived as
soon as myself, it was my intention to have followed Lieutenant Colonel'Coltman
immediately; but having afterwards an opportunity of much consiltation and in-
quiry, -I determined, after every çonsideration which I could give the subject, to
remain here, unless I should learn- that my presence vas necessary in the interior,
and to forward Lieutenant Austin m ith a party of twelve men, being-the nuinher
mentioned in your Excellency's- last instructions, for the service which you there
direct.

That officer accordingly proceeded from hence, with one serjeanf and thirteen
rank and filé, on the 9th, and was followed on the 1oth by Lieutenant Johnston, of
the Indian depaftment, as an interpreter.

I have been very anxious since the departure of the troops dr~srin e ws from
- Lieutenant -Colonel Coltman, andwas truly happy to- find by a letter from him of

the 2d of July, that -he had arrived at Bas de La Rivière (Winnipic) exactly at the
moment when an' expedition was- setting off for the purpose of bringing down,
whether by force or otherwise, a quantity of provisions belonging to the North-West
company, which they 4adàcollected as usual on the Assiniboine river, and which the
Earl of Selkirk had refused to suffer to pass Fort Douglass, on account of the canoes
being in a great measure manned by the half-þreeds, whose passage by the Red
River he hasinterdicted-since the re-poszession -of that post.

. he

in SirJ.
brooke's,
August 18
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'The gentlimen of the North-West company, by whom I send this, bave been
,also waiting anxiously for nens from the Fork things were in so precarious a
state, that~n.otwithstanding the presence of Lie lonel Coltman, great mischief
*was at least very possible. I am happy to find, ho-v er, by a single line fronrhimself,
dated from the Forks of Red River, at four in the norning of Tuesday the 8th
instant, that at that time no violence bad occurred ; and that lie conceived that no
greater force than the party of twelve men under licut. Moir of the 37th (the recal
of which from St. Mary's he is yet unapprized of) would be requisite.

I learn from other sources of intelligence, that my colleague' left -Bas de la
-RiUvière on Thuîrsday the -3d ; that he passed Fort Douglass, accompanied by a
brigade of four other canoes, between twelve and one on -Saturday the 5th, and
was saluted with seven guns ; that lie encamped about half way between the fort and
the North-West company's party, who are about two miles up the Assiniboine; that
he was visited ne.t day by the Earl of Selkirk, and joined by serjeant Pugh and the
!emainder of the party .of the 3yth, which had composed his Lordship's escort;
that although the North-West and a, considerable band of Indians, dispersed-within
a day's march to the North-westward, are much exasperated, he has hitherto been -

enabled tô keep things quiet, and that there are now no fears of immediate hos-
tilities, his Lordship appearing at present overawed by the nature of, the force by
»hich he is surrounded. Smith, the deputy sheriff, still, however, remained e
.prisoner in the fort.

Lieutenant Austin's party was met on the 17th by the .gentleman -who brought
·Lieutenant Colonel Coltnan's note of the 8th, near Lake la Croix, -and probably
arrived on Sunday or yesterday at Lac de la Pluie. It is satisfactory to learn, that
late as it was when our public notification of the 3d of December froin No)lowasaqua
arrived in the- interior (in April and May,) it has assuredly .had the ect of ýre-
.venting inuch mischief, which nould otherwise have occurred, notl>ng serious
having taken place since its publication in the countries to the northwa .

The political relations in which the contending parties stand at Pt ent, wîth re-
gard to the Indian nations, are here stated to be as follows:

; The Sioux, a-warlike and powerful nation, inhabiting the countres to the west-
'ward of Lake Supeior from the -Missouri, to about 48 North lati de, have from
time- immemorial been at war with the nations to the northward add eastward, viz.
the Assiniboins (ýbdugh originally from the same stock and speaki g the sane lan-
guage,) 4he Chipewas or Souteaux, ansi the Knistineax or Cre and even hostile
and dangerous to the North-West company's people, whom t ey consider as the
friends and supporters of their enemies. It has, it seems, ev r since the original
grant of « Assiniboine" to the Eari of Selkirk, been his Lords 'p's policy, to culti-
vate the friendship of the Sioux, originallv, probably, with a iv -of obtairiing by
their means supplies of cattle and other produce from the r h countries on the
Missisippi and Iissini; and latterly perhaps with a view of Le ing the latter nations,
%ho are ail strongly attached to the North-West company, i check. It seems that
this Spring, his Lordship thought proper, under the ostensi e design of producing
a treaty of peace between the contending nations (an object e attamment of whichr
is here stated to be utterly hopeless,) to invite a large body of the Sioux to cone
down the Wd River to the Foi ks, though they have never een accustomed to, pass
it below' the Chayenne in lat. 47. 4«'. except forthe pur of hostile incursion on
their enemies to the Northward. This circumstance, co pied with the permanent
occupation of part of their planting grounds, and proba ly some personal aggres-
sioris by Lord Selkirk's people, ail exaggerated perha by the influence, of the
North-West company, has it is said so exasperated the u ativesîin the vicinity, that
they are very much discontented at not being permitted to take up the hatehet against
the settlers. The watt& is stated tà have gone so far, that his Lordship felt himself
reduced to the necessity of endeavoiing at a late council, to treat with them for his
territory, vhich was absolutely refused; that he then iwished to purchase of thein a
point of tiwo leagues square only, to the Noith-West of the Forks (including the
scite of Fort Douglass,) vhich -was also refused; that they now insist peremptorily
on his dismissing the Meurons instantly, and forbearing to cultivate another foot of
poil; and that there is considerable doubt, whether they wili not ultimately compel
them to abandon the colony altogether.

I do myself the honour of inclosing herew itb a-letter fr6m 'Lieutenant Colonel
Coltman, written before his departure from Bas de la Riviere (the North-West
company's post on the river Winnipic, abot a.mile-from its entrance into the lake)

•S4. Dd for
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for the Red River. I have not hitherto been able to follow bis directions with
regard to sending a copy to Upper Canada, almost all the intercourse beýween this
place and the Eastward being by the French river to Montreal direct; and I have,
thereforç, preferred transmitting it to your Excellency to waiting an indefinite length
of time to send it te the officer administering the government of Upper Canada;
I have, however, kept a copy, which I shall forward to York by the first opportunity.

I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) - J. Fletcher.

P. S. I had closed thib, wben'I received a letter from Lord Selkirk, of which the
inclosed is a copy, and which I thought of sufficient importance to induce me to
detain the canoe whilst I transcribed it.

To his Excellency Lieutenant-General
Sir John.C. Sherbrooke, &c. &c. &c.

Inclosure Gentlemen, Fort Douglas, Red River, 28th June 1817.
(3)

in Sir J. C. Sher. On the 20th instant, near the entry of River Winnipic, a copy of the late
brooke's, of ioth proclamation of The Prince Regent, was handed to -me by Mr. Angus Shaw of the
Augut 1817. North-West company. Though some of the allusions in the preamble seems to have

been suggested by misinformation, I am not the less sensible, that it is my duty to
yield implicit obedience to the injunctions of the proclamation. In consequence, the
fort at Bas de la Rivière, though built upon my lands, was immediately given'up to
Mr. Shaw, and to another partner of the North-West company along with him. The
furs also that were found in this place, when Governor M°Donnell and Captain
D'Orsonnens re-occupied it in January last, have been restored-without hesitation ;
and Mr. Shaw has met with no obstruction in sending out the furs collected for the
North-West company in the upper part of this river, together with as much pro-
visions as he deemed necessary for the supply of the company's canoes, and alse of
the troops and other people in your retinue. This has been done, notwithstanding
the numerous acts of violence whicb have been committed agaipst the servants of
the Hudson's Bay company, by the very persans who.collected and brought out the
furs and provisions; while we have thus shown the most ready compliance with-the
injunctions9 of the proclamation, I am sorry te say, that no corresponding disposition
bas appeared on the part of our adversaries, Not only does Mr. Shaw evade the
restitution, of the property of which the Hudson's Bay company was robb2 d last
Summer, by his partners at River Qu' Appelle and Brandon House, but, with the
proclamation in his hand, he has lent bis sanction to new acts of aggression. I am
informed, that in taking possession of the' ort at Lake la Pluie, he has detained many
articles te whicb the North-West compaky could have no shadow of claim, such as
provisions and goods brought by the Hudson's Bay company's servants from Sien de
Lac. I am also inforuied, that a canoe from Raministiquia, loaded with supplies of
the most urgent importance, the unquestionable property of the Hudson's Bay
company, bas been stopped and sent back by orders fron Mr. Shaw, or some others
of the North-West company; as te these facts&my information is as yet imperfect;
but this is not the case as to Mr. Shaw's proceedings at Bas de la Rivière, where he
'bas detained above forty packs of valuable furs, te which no shadow of claim could
be set up by him or any of bis associates. This act of violence bas been done in the
name of Ir. W. Smith, mi-daant under sheriff of a district in Uppèr Canada; and
who, under that charactèr, bas the effrontery to assume the powers of a magistrate in
this terrtory. As the conduct of this man (who appeurs to be in some degree
deranged in his mind) betrayed'an evident purpose te lend himself ta further acts of

, violence, Governor Mt Donnell bas deemed it necessary te detain him in custody, as
a disturber of the public peace, till your arrival. It is evident, that he bas been a
mere too in the hands of Mr. Shaw, who was present and commanded the men, by
whose aid the sheriff was enabled to take posses>ion of the furs. The juggle between
tben, however, is so well arranged, that each throws on the other the responsibility-of
the transaction, and neither of thein will give any order for restitution. If the
servants of the Hudson's Bay company were inclined to act like their antagonists, it
would not be difficult for therm to retake these furs by force; but, they prefer waiting
peaceably to obtain redress through yodr interposition. While such bas been bis own
conduct, Mr. Siaw bas the assurance to call for restitution of other articles now
here, of which we obtained poss«Qýion in pursance of regular agreements of sale. Mr.
Shaw pretends to question the vai of these transactiçs; but whether he be rigbt

or
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or wrong in that opinion, I conceive that it rets with you (if not with a court of
justice) to decide what are the restitutions to be made on either aide. When the pro.
clamation ordered the restitution of the forts and ýproperty they contain, I cannot
conceive that it was the intention of Government, that each party should seize with
the strong hand whatever they may pretend to claim as their ýown, wherever they may.
bave the power to enforce their claim. The only interpretation which in reason and
equity can be put on this article of the proclamation is, that the restitution should be,
generally made simultaneously on both sides, and arranged under your authority. To
such a- restitution there can be no objection on my part; and I can with confidence
assure you, that whateveryou may order or even recommend on the oubject will be
complied with immediately, and without the sallest hesitation or reluctance, by ail
who act under the authority of the Hudsons Bay company. I flatter myself, how-
ever, thatthe subject will be considered-in all its bearings ; and that even, if the
purchases to which I have alluded may appear liable to objections, the party that bas
bond fide obtained possession of property under them will not be required to give it
,up, while the opposite party retains ail the advantage of seizures made in defiance of
law by undisguised robbery. On this point, I would beg leave to observe, that the
seizures made by the North-West compahy have been in many in.tances -for the
purpose of malicious mischief, and the property wantonly destroyed. Breeding cattle
and sheep, brought to the country at great expense, liave been killed and exterminated;
tools, implements of agriculture, boats and canoes, bave been broken üp or spoiled;

'provisions bave been consumed, or made away with. In these cases,- an quitable
interpretation of the proclamation wotild certainly require not only the res tution of
the articles which remain in the possession of the offending party, but als tbat those
vhicb he cannot produce should be replaced out of any similar articles which that

party may have at hand. On this principle, if the sale made by Mr. D. MaKenzie at
Fort William, and by Mr. Dease at Lake la Pluie, appear to you not to be valid, I shall.
be ready to replace with as little <delay as possible, all the articles which bave been
consumed by my people ont ofthe stores'at those places. On the other hapd, I trust
that the North-West company will be obliged to replace in kind, on the spot, the
articles which they seized last year at this place, and the posts of the Hudson's Bay
company, both in this river and elsewhere. You are probably aware, that among the
articles so seized, therewas a large quantity of pemican, which bas never been accounted
-for.' On the other band, a quantity of the same sort of provisions has been recently
.brought down the river by the very individuals who committed that robbery lest year;
possibly this pemican may be the same which they took last year , but whether it be
so or not, I conceive tbat it ought to be given up to the Hudson's Bay company, as
a part of the mutual restituon ordered by the proclamation; and as Mr. Shaw bas
already been allowed to send away as much s he deemed necessary for the imme-
diate supply of the North-West company's canoes, I trust you will approve of the
remainder being detained till your arrival and determination on the subject. Among
the articles which Mr. Shaw bas claimed as the property of the North-West company,
are two srhall brass guns brought from Fort William ; as to which I bave told him,
that even if they were not included in the sale by Mr. M'Kenzie, I could not give
them up to the same men whio haid made such a detestable use-of similar arms for the
two last years; but I assured him, that the guns should be delivered into your hands,
and my own also, if you require them. Though Mr. Shaw is encamped in the midst
of the half-breeds, who committed the massacre lest year, and employing -them as
his servants, ho pretends to say that they are to be considered in the same light
as any other Indians; extending this to several gentlemen of good education, regular
clerks in the service of the North-West company, among whom we may reckon his
own sons. I trust, however, that he wili not bave influence enough to persuade these
misguided men to acquiesce in this disavowal. A great mass of most important
evidence is ready to be -laid before you on your arrival at this place; and ail the
anxiety that I now-have is for your early arrival, which .I fear the North-West
company may have the means, as I doubt not that thiey have the inclination, to impede.
If your military-escort be any incumbrancé, 1 trust that you will not allow it to
occasion delay; as your own presence, w-ith the authority which you hold, will be
sufficient for every purpose of justice. If it be known that troops are coming up,
that will have the same effect as if they were actually present; and if it be necessary
to resort to force in the mean tirnie, there will be no want of men able and willing to
excute your orders. I bave the honour to be, &c.

To Lieutenant Colonel the Honourable (Signed) Sdkirk.
I. B. Coltman, & Major John Fletcher, &c. &c. &c.
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$o. 28. ' Copy of a D.ispatch from Lieut. General Sir Jobn C. Shórbrookè, G. C. B.
to thè Earl Bathurst, K. G.; dated Quebec,, 13th $eptember '8:7:-z
One Inclosure.

My Lord, Quebec, i3tlr September 1,81.7.
I HAYE the honour to transmit toyour Lordship copy of a report mode by

a committeesof the executive council, upon -the petitions of the several persons
mentioned in that report, who stand charged with crimes committed in the Indian
country. The consideration of these petlnons was suspended until your Lordship's.
pleasure respecting the trials of the petitioners ahould be known; and your Lordsip
having been pleased, by your dipatch, No. 107, to signify to me that I should
consider myself at liberty to direct the trials to take place in Canada, I called upon
the council to resunie the consideration of thepetitions above-mentioned, who inade
the report now transmitted to your Lordship.

I bave thehonour to be, &c.
Earl Bathurst, &c. &c. &c. (Signed) J. C. -Sherbroke.

Inelosur To his Excellency Sir John Coape Shebrooke, G; C. J3. Cptain-General
iSr J. C. Sher- n and Governor-in-Chief of the province of Lower Canada, &c. &c. &c.
brooke's;of 13th a Report of a Committee of the whole Council; present, the gonourable
September 18 17. the ChiefJusticein thechair, M. Young, Mr. Itvine, Mr. Duchesnay,

Mr. Perceval andMr. Smith.

May it please your Excellency.
The committee, in obedience to your Excellency's references of this day, have

resumed the consideration of the severgi petitions of William McGillivray; Alexander
AMKenzie, John M<Donald, John auglin,-Allan:McDohnell;'Simon Fraser,.Hugh
McGillis, Joseph Brisbois, John Sivewright, 'John Cooper,' Hugh Bannerman,
Donald M<Kinnon, ,Paul Browne, Louis Perault ditMorin, George Campbell and

François Firmin Boucher, suspended in consequence of their report of the 22d April
las.t, and on the grounds of the apprehensions exp.ressed on one side, of the influence of
the North-West company upon the public in this province, and of the ,representations
made on the other, ofthe difficulties to which the 'persons accused of çrimes committed
in the interior country arç exposed in procuring th*ir witnpsses from thence, and.the
.probability that somq will even refuie to attend in the'lower province, the committee

> do humbly,.jecomumend- a

That the trials of.all the persons who stand charged with- crimes of any description
committed in the.Indianterritory, and in any manner baving relation to the recent-
-disputes between the Hudson'sBay and North-Westcompanies, be allowied 'to take -

place in. the province of Upper Canada, according to the provisions for that purpose
ucontainedin the imperial statute, 43d Geo.III, cap. 138.

All which is respectfully gubmitted to your Excellency>s wisdQm.
By order,

Council Châmber, Quebec, a (Signed) - J.Sew, Chairrpen.
3oth August 8e.

ý. 29. Copy of a Dispatch from Lient. General Sir John C.'Sherbrooke to the Eai
Bathurat KG.; dated Quebeci3th September 1 7:---ThreeInlosures.

My Lord, Quebec, 13th September 1817.

1 HAVE iately received letters from the commissioners of special -inqujry in
ýthe Inditi territory; -copies of .which, and of one from the Earl Selkirk to Mr.
b Coltnead, I do myseff-the horiour to transmit foryour Lordship's information.

I beg leve'toassure 'your Lrdship, that I shsll lose no time ii comnunicating
'augurther intelligence I may receive from the commissioner on the subject.of their
mission. I 'have, &c.

The Earl Bathurst, &c. &c. &c. ' (Signed) J. C. Sherbrooke.

hIflore Sir, - Forks 'f4he Red River, i5th July 1817.
() I had the honour ofaddressing your Excellency on the 2d instant, from Eas de

ia si. J. C. Sher. la Rivièrm Winnipic, and ofsince communicatingtJbrougi.lr.Secretary Ccchrane,ny
rok',of i 3th c thi ontu.

pi es7. safe arnvaI at plae, ontheeing of.the 5th-instaut.
I bave

1a4
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', Lihve. nbw the satisfaction to'say, that after' innumerable diffichlties and delays,

rising from tbe nmutual jealmusie6 and suspiciont of the parties, I 'have at length
succeeded in obtaining Lord Selkirks promise to deliver up the ;property at this
place, and which. bas already in part been carried into effect. I have also got both
parties to agre upon. and sign an order, to be transmitted throughoutthe, whole
interior, containing such explanatory details as are necessary for the practical execu-
tion of the Prince Regents proclamation.

Thesetwo decisive proofs of obedience to legitimate authority on the part of the
Earl of Selkirk;joined to thé certainty that no one hostile stepihas been taken under
bis áuthority since, the receipt of the proclamation, or even of the, commissioners
notification, leave no donbt of his Lordsbip's peaceable 'infentions, especially as the
Athibascamcanoes, with-a veryvàluable and unprotected property of the North-West
company, bas lately passed vithin 'bis -véach, and nearly at the same moment that
accounts reached bis Lordship of many'violences, committed in the very country
whence they came on the persbns and property of the Hudson's -Bay servants there,
dunng the eatiy part of last winter; a circumstance which must necessarily have
irritated his Lorship's mind, and might have afforded some pretext for retàliation.

These circumstances, joined to the personal knowledge 1 have already acquired of
this country, where nearly the whole'active population is armed, mounted on horse-
back, and-formed to,habits which qualify them both bodily and mentally for warfare,
bave left no doubt on my mind of the necessity of allowing some armed force for the
defence of the colony; and I have been able to think of nu other legal mode of doing
this, except byjthe qppointment of constables (an authority necessanly implied, even.
inthe limited, powers of the Act of the 43d of the King,) with the addition of a
defeniyeforce, .nder the na'me and recognized in òur old law books, of " Watch and
W"rd,»'lo ct under the chief constable. On this subject I have the honour of
inclong,'your Excellency a letter which I have this day received from theEart of
Selkirk,:and with respect to the contents wbereof, I have so -far made up my mind,
a& to, determine on recommending to the oflicer administering the government- of:
UppeP'Canada,,to issue.a No Prosequi in the case of some one of th party; pro-
vW3lsaLrdsbip and -all other persons, against whom the warrants were graùted,
do aÉpear;as proposed in that~letter; and further earnestly to solicit your Excellençy'
favourable consideration of the proposal of a small body of the King's troops being
left for the ensuing winter in this neighbourhood,s a most excllent chéck on, the
colonista-themselves, as well as a defeace against the natives. If any portion of the
Kiag% toops -aemain, îit is evident from the past, that they ought to have an officer,
,with tem; and in hopes of your Excellency's favourable deferminatiôn, -I shalt
detain Mr. Mair here with a detaçhment, as nearly as ~'ossble numericallyequal te.
what first proceeded with him from Drummond's Islan, as long as his instructions
anid the nature of the seaon admits; a sufficient supply of English provisions for
the winter, is offered by a Governor of the Hudson's company, now bere from the
Bay.

YoufExcellency will observe the reasons assigned bythe Earl of Selkir, -for his
original refusal to-obey the warrants; and although I have no idea that is -personal
apprebensions were ivell fdunded, yet, with bis I;ordship's views of the character and
proceedings of his opponents, they were not unnatural, and mustI think,, be altowed
considerable weight in extenuation on a future don4fide surrender.

The body guard of his Lordship, at all events, I am bappy to find, were much less
faulty.thanthey formerly appeared, as the day after the Sheriff's arrival, the sejeant
waitect upon him and offered him the services of himself and his party, if he thought
them able to accomplish the -service required; this prompt return to duty, toge»
ther with the circumstaoce of the commissioners notification arriving at Eort Wiham,
the same day as the Sheriff, whieh might very naturally puzzle him, will, I hope, 6e
accepted as materially diminishing the serjeant's fault. The conduct of himaself-and.
pay since my arrivai, on which tbey instantly joined me, hai been unexceptionable,
.and indeed entitled to every praise. I have, &c.

Sir-J C. Sherbrçoke, G. C. B. ' (Signed) FV. B. Cotman.
&c. &c. &c.

Sir, Fort Douglass, Red River, 15th July 1817- Ine ore
I bave ihad honour of rçoeiving your letter of the:a3th, infrming me of i Sir J C. ser

your intentioito Ž4titute a legal armed f&cel for ihe dene of this ilce und the .broke-S, of zSth

E e preservation September &s8-.
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.preservation of the peace in the neighbouring settlemenm under the anient denoni-
amtion of " Watch and Ward." - This proposal is in the highest degree coensnant to
<my wishes; and I estcom it a fresh proof of- your attention to 'the welfam of
Bis Majesty's subjects in -this remote part of bis dominions. I bave no doubt that-
auch an establishment as you propose, is the best and perhaps the only legitimate
mode taat can be devised of poviding for the security of the inhabitants, so long as
they cannot participate in the direct protection of His Majesty's regular forces.

'The wily point of ybur plan upon which I bave to cer any remarksis the
exclusion of the -oficers of the late regiment of De, Meuron fri any station of -

command; un exclusion which must have a very pernicious effect, as the good
conduct which the men of that regiment have so constantly maintained, ià principally
to be ascribed*t the personal induence of these officers, under whom they have so
long servd, and ln whou -they have great confidence. If they are placed uder the
comomnd of a stranger, especially one who does not speak their language, I cannot
feel confident of the continuance of the same good conduct, and cannt but apprehend
that very serious had consequences may be the esalt.

This excluslon -you have stated to be unavoidable, on account of the warrants
which have ben issued against captains Matthey and D'Orsonnens, and lieutenant
De Graffenreid (as well as against myself and other pesons,j hy some magistrates m
IJpper Canada. I am well aware of the unfavounable impression whichmaust Uave
arisen, whan it was supposed that our want of respectto these warrants aroscifom
a determination to resist the due execution of the law. The superiordispatch of-th
North-West company's messengers at the critical moment of theioe-begnning te
form on the lakes, enabledthem to propagate this calumy for several months, before
any explanation of the circumstan'es eould be rceive nour part. But Idatter
myself, that my letters of November 1 2th and March 1 9th toieutenant ovenor
Gore, miut have regioved any such-impression. I there explained-tbat wehad~n -
the smallest -intentio to resist the dueexecution of the-law;-butjhat fim au thâ

.circumstances of the case, we could not believe the warrants to begitimate,-and
issued frm proper authority ; and- that under such' dpabts we could not think if
trusting ourselves to the discrtion of men who were ini the pay of the North-West
company, as the past conduct of that assoîation, had shown not only tIh deep
artifices which Mby were likely to employ for entrapping their adverarics, but ålso
the :horrile use.which they might be expeted ta make of any advantage they migh
gain over u. Thouglit appeara we did not reason withperfect accuracy -as e
.lcgl character of these warratts, I stil -think that our groundeof doubt were noe
al g1t; and, that whatever might be the strict legalI uthority of-the warranta, thoe
'uho applied-for them had very differen:Ïbjects.an-view-from the cause ofjustide&

Informed as we -now are on the subject, and having opportun sof proceeding
to Sandwich or to York, with a fair prospect ofpersonal securiy, we have no vish to
avoid taking our trial for the offences charged aainst us, if indeed it be in the
contemplation of our accusers to follow up their charges so far. -For-mPy own part,
I atn persuaded that they never entertained such an idea; that they are thinselves
fully sensible of the fatifity of thd~charges, and that the chief object in view was to
derange the orgmnigati'n cf thia establishment, to obstruct the farther prosecution ot
dur fourey, and prevent-our having access to the sources of evidence which vere
known toexist in this quarter. Confident~ofbeingableto prove in the mostsatisfactory
inauner, the absolutO falsehood Of thechargres upon which the warrantM i qbaestion-
were fouadedit is a great disappointment tous-to lea= that you do not comider it
as -within your, prvince to-entèr ponh-that investigation. Since-the judicature of
tuse territories us upon sa unfortunate a footing that any person who is accused by
a perjud hireing, eve without the smallest shadow of a probabâity, may' be
required by law ta go te a distance of a thousand iles to give in his answSe So the
charge, owe must of course yield obedience. Allow me, howeve to caR your
stentian to the dreadfut conecquences which may arise froa the vigorous executioe
of the law, if it be indispensably necessary, that ail the oentlemen named in thes-
warranteahetid proceed at once, and -without delay, tostmd,their Uts in pper
Canada.

I have observed, that the good conduct and orderly behaviour which the men of
the late-Swiss regiments have hitherto preservéd, is principally to be ascribed to the
confidence they repose in the officers, under whom-they bave served so long while in

-the army. If aU these ofter&- are obliged te 'leuI the setlfeut, i s-nott be
expected
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,eiQpecteil '"t the m ren tan bc 'kgpt' in the MS e god order " hitht'rftb; iaùd ttlîe
,coxisequenes may -le -serioug in the -extreIIe. , it is flot from -mere «Mojceéturè ihat
il say the enimorsity -of the Nôrtb-iWst com*any é1oiint tllis àettiertient is ùôt
ext.ingiiisied.; - it is éven more vicient ith&n 'eter. 1 hlive aéeet~tàiàed bv' the môàt
indisputable evidence, that their enmnity originated wliile the formation of, tè sdttle.
ment wus yet; but -in contemplation, and that it at-ose frein motivèâ which ýan 1lfave
no terminatioivexcept in its utter - min. 0f the plots timt are et this indu ut gôiàk
on against Î, 1 «have evidence, mot indeed -sufficient «a foiundation.for legal frocoedt.

igsbut rnore than enough to show jthe necessity of precatition. Even if the
Not'-Wst compa.ný should be deterred frèmt a rdpetidi~ of u an eprr

measures as last year, their secret machinations imày be of the most-alarn2ing doidse-
quénce. If Ïue seftteêiiènt is to be expbsed to the artifices of 6uchi an eneiny, %vitheift
bft 'uab psesèc ôf àùthbrliyb 'prinfluence ainog the rnpst considerable bôdy of
the §Mttès, 'Wiihout bfue man câpa'ble,ot uàirtingiteir endeavours fur the cotnmpn
sdfey;' ii is iiôt pethýips 'too M'uth te say,' ýhat; thn result niay be as fatel es thé
catàstrôpbe t dto;t year. ta

ln- these circurnstances, flatter myself thtyon *HIi see thé propriety, if 1 nfiay,
flot; say lhe necessity, of' relaxing in _6ome degree the -strict application of the là%,
se as te admit of at Idast one of the gentlemen of the late reirnent De Meuron
reuanhiub àt thë sUtkqâëh1, iâ a tttioladf *rfh~uhÔitj vie tfe otbeis go with
m&,'w Uppie Cana44i te h*et the chûries bWôntbt a-dûiist us. Captâiù Mitihey i'S
" -h gtie.fian w'hôin 1, *ôuid piopoie->o rinih; and, If I do'ô mi isapprehenac

the intênded course 0f pifboe&Ùrë, tii ýthat I wish %would, te éttaineèd, if you renom-
niend toUi'e .proWr autbbe'ityý, tbat a Noli Prosequi iiiây-bé ý'enteked in 6i fàvdiif, f'or.

a. sufficient; period of tinie, on condition-of the appearance of ifysèlf ahW the other
persons concerued, to answer te the char~ges brouglit against us.

I çauiot quit tbis smzbject, without again repeating the anxious wish, wbicb I bave
s ~ ~ ~ -è 1led ftq.tty 'fised --tsm po'ôi 1i 'è~ siall,, of a ànllltary force,

iuybe Ièâ hete, If, iv Wê iý fdy dai~ é e3 ttv-o yèarý a teâdy ierjeant, wvith~ six or
mihtaen of Hià Majesty's regular troops ivôuld afford more effectii1[proteçtion tq the

settieotnt, thaxi týà tiniçs tIivit~ bumber of any ether description of force, ând Would,
infact, ha sifficient w obviate &U1 bie, es Ie any àpetl or violent u=tcL,

As you hivê sugètc thlÉsi itbA iod df iHoe6êcodiàedràbe iub
nay be tatioied on the Kaministigoia River, 1 beg leave te tender the builings'

ait PWMue hi comnibdaufôd. ,I 1 eei&e the situatioin I&, bd idi M~è
repect march preferablc w- Fée~ William, end I ghall be happy- if thbe ltle Zht

1 have doue there, a prob -usefuj te His Majesty's ùrvice. 1 h&vë, &,È - -'
lieii, Colobel the ifon . B. C0ftl1nD (S%âedY' MWkb*.

-Sir, Fort William, 31st July -i817. clsr-
.1 haWV thé t'fiontr ôf -ttalismhthia ýo your Excellency the inclosed'Idttes, (3Si . .Sbr

Nôs. ni ô and i11. wbich 1 receivéd cm Mod"y eveffibe IZà tha 2Sth ihis&t fronm bfolies, ôf 1 Sth
Mu'.Siiion cGilivry4 we dived herit on foot;- hdving had big crtn6e6 briôed'ýb -f Sp<liber 1817,

pieces, amonpt tic rapids etbântfifty miles op the fivèr. Mr. Sfnith,, -v1b hm*é e
deputy iheu'iff of _thc Western',d&trict, and wlso was with hiai in the saine cgnôe,
ariivedÈ tue heif düy; baving, as I uudersfWo, béen baiied by Lieutenaný Colonel
Colfinan, ia1tûr it R fi rous inpr-sonmcnt. of -about twehre days at FortDougias.
Mr. SbaW iad àai aiYîved hére ori tIe 27th from, the sam'e point.«

1 hamv aelso the honôttr cf iaciosi- a--ncstiéý hy -thé cdntendinag pùrtioea; tô' the
persons iu> charg of their respective post, dietrga gefierat restitution of all Prd-
perty seized by either, &c. (No. i112,) whih if iteàlty excecuted accorditfg to ifs

p~ipor, wllas 1 hope, be attended idti gooci effect His 'LoM"slù' roét~
the end, ef- it is4i.owever, a reinatkabi idication of tuie viewg- whith he, stili entér-
tgin respecting bis " purchases, t as lie cals thein, here and at Lac là. Pluie.'

Wihregard tu the uieàsures recdtiimeridéd by my- colleague, rèmoie as, 1 ana
frbtn' the patt of the 'côu>ntr y froua whicb the infor mation on whici fîis suegstion-s g.ré
fdunded, is dùrived, 1 ami <f course uaiâblé fo ôffér an± olijéctions i*hatsoever.

]Lieutenaït- Austin,_ with bis party of a erjeant and -13 thed ef the 17oth,' Wie'niet
by the. ibraier of tie above-kaetationed- gentlemen on the 22d,, Ûbogt a day'6 jüflrney

bçyn4 lac la Pluieyprocetgdin, têward Ba.de 1w Rivière. -

5SI~rDesinorais,

' 'l'1-07
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' Desnorais, who was the steersman of Mr. MLLellan's canoe at the'timne of the
nurder of Keveney, is also bere; and I have feltrit right to take bis deposition.

- respecting that Unibrtunate afiuir, a eopy-of .which'is -inclosed, No. 113. I shall
aIso transmit another ,copy to the Chief Justice of Montreal, by the same con-
veyance.

.No. 30.

3y Lord, Quebec, 23d October 1817.
I HAVE the hônour to .inclose your Lordsbip-eopy of a letter I lately received

froin Mr. Coltman, one of the .commissioners of special -inquiry l the Indian
teritory.

, .As the winter seson is fast approaching, 'there W-every veason to believe that
bIr..Colt&nan will soon cetura .(his colleague Mr. Fetcher having already arrived,)
.of which circumstance I shall not fail to acquaint your Lordship, as well as'of aay
further information I may obtain from that gentleman, on the.subject of bis mission.

I bave, &c.
The Earl lathurst, &c. &c. &c. (Signed) J. C. Sherbrooke.

Joeto'e Sir, .2as de la Rivière Winnipic, 8th August fs7.
In Sir J sher. I had the hononr of addressing your Excellency, on the 29th uit. and had -the
brooke's, Of 23d :Zekt day the satisfaction of being joined liy Leut. Austin, with i2 men and a seN
Ocober' 18I jeantof the 70th regiment, and Lieut. Johnson, of -the Indian department.

. I'lot no time in completing my arrangements for the occupation of Fort Dong-
lass by this party, -and bave the satisfaction to report to your Excellency, that they
are now in -comfortable quarters therein, and in possesson of all the artillery on
Red River.

.Cireumstanees, with whichlamyet-butartiallyacquainted, having determnined major
Flether to wait at Fort William, tilt helearnt from- me that bis presence was abse-
btlynecesoryin the interior, I feel, ùnder all circumsances, some doubts about bis
p.rgceeding ut all -or atI.least for a considerable time, and bave in consequence been
obligd to decide certain points, in which I should bave much wished for the as-
sistance. of bis judgment; the most material was the baiiing of the Earl of Selkirl,
which on the best -.reflection I co4ld bestow on the subject, I have conceived it my
duty Io do, before leaving' even for a short period the place of his residence, and
I have accordingly 4,ound himself in £. 6,ooo, and two sureties, Mr. Gale, the

' barrister, of Montreal, and Lieut. Colonel Dickson, late of the Indian department,
in £.3,000 each, -for bis Lordship's appearance at Montreal, the ist day of March
next, ,with a special clause in the bond, reserving His Majesty's right of cauig the
.offences to be tried at any -other court. I have in like manner bailed Captains

.108

The Papers, Nos. m 4 and -11,5, 4he latter of which , received only this day from
Governor Vincent, who has, as I understand, honoured this neighbourhood with bis
presence, are sufficiently expressive of the notions of the Hudson's Bay companys
officers, with regard to the.nature and extent of their charter, and of the system of
jurisprudence to be establisbed under it -

I -leam from Messrs. Shaw and S. M'Gillivray, that the former arrived at the
forks of .the Red -River on the 24th of June; and -that a day or two previous to bis
arrivai a small band' of about 22 Sioux warriors hiâd been there, 'who had declared
that they were the precursors of a very-large body who werectoming down the river
by the invitation of -Lord Selkirk, and which body they had again returned to meet
on their way. They had not, it seems, -arrived on the i6th inst. in the inorning;
but thesedentemen appeared to be 'very apprehensive of serious consequences on
their -arrival, which was still expected when they came away.

As I learnt that Lieutenant Colonel Coltman nowi considers my presence as
necss .ini the ipterior, I shall go up immediatly; though it- will be too.late te
enable me-to do more,tban meet hun at Lacla, Pluie on his way. down, and therefore
in a great measure useless. l have, &c.

jrJ. C. Sherbrooke, G.:C. . (Signed) J. Rttehe

Copy f a Dispatch from Lieut'General Sir John C.Sherbrooke, G. C. B..
to the Zarl Bathurs, K. G,; dated Quebec, 234 October î8i7:-One
Inclosure.
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Matthey, D'Orsonnens, and Dr. Allan, to appear at the same time and'place, the
former in £. 2,000, and the two latter in £. 1,500 each, with the saine sureties as
for his Lordship, in half the sums each for which the principals are bound. It'
alipeared clear to me, that there vas na offence with which these parties stood ac-
cused before me, which was not bailable by law, and the only doubt on my mind,
was, whether altogether they might not by their frequent repetition have amounted
to what the statute calls manifest offences, but' in judging of these, the few law
authors I have with me, appear to consider that a considerable discretion is left to

-the magistrate; and as there are various extenuating circunstances in most of the
cases, and as tfie security offered, considering the nature of the country, was highly
unexceptionable, j thouglit it right to accept of it. Exclusive of the immediate
circumstances of the cases on which of course ny decision principally rested, there
uere other considerations of expediency, which added to the frankness with which
the Earl of Selkirk and his adherents have constantly placed themselves withiu the
legal control of the commission, had some weight in my~determination ; these are
principally the importance and difficulty (which latter would have been greatly in-
creased by any measures of personal harshness towards bis Lordship) of attaininnr
evidence respecting the charges which the Earl of Selkirk brings against the North-
West company (and which I fear gre but too well founded, as to nany individ al
if not the larger number of -the partners,) of a deliberate plan and conspiracy fo the
destruction of the colony on Red River, and for the forcible prevention of tle
Hudson's Bay company's servants in their attempts to penetrate into the Athabasca
couutry, where it appears certain that Mr. Mr Leod and those actin, with hin,. have
during the course of last -%inter, under different pretexts, confined the persons of
every one in the Hudson's Bay service, between 5o to *oo persons, w ith the excep-

.tion of one or two who have made their escape, and seized the property in their
charge. It is to investigate this latter aiffair, and further to provide as far as possible,
for the security and liberation of the persons confined, that I have moved to this
plate, at the period of the return of the Athabasca canoes ; after their passage,
I shall again visit the Red River, as I was under the necessity of coming away from
thence before the evidence therecould be got through. At that place I shall wait
at all events for the return of ,Ir. Johnson, who gocs down in my canoe to Lac la
Pluie, to bring up a month's provisions for the troops, %%ho will then be victualled up
to the ioth October, and the Hudson's Bay supply'is expecte4 to arrive-early in
September; this latter event it is probable I may myself wait for, should*I finally
deem it advisable te have the troops for the %%inter; the circuinstance of one officer
alone being sent with the wlole detachment, interferes with my views in this respect
very materally, but still the inclination of my mind on the strong grounds which I
have already bad the honour of stating to your Excellency,~Is -in f4vour of thé -
measure, if lieutenant Johnson or any discreet person unconnected with the par-
ties, can be prevailed upon to winter, to whom the serjeant ,of.the party might look
up for advice and orders, in case of difficulty.

Lieutenant Austin, -who cane up only in consequence of the wishes of major
Fletcher, and his own zeal for the service,ïis of course anxious to return to the larger
body of troops under his orders, and accordingly proceeds with the 'present brigade,
which also conveys down the prisoners from· Fort Douglas; consisting of M'Lellan

- and Lamar, under indictment, the former for Keveney's murder, and Menville, the
person who actually thot him. Bostonnais Pangman, one'of the half-breed lèaders,
under indictment for aiding to plunder the colonial cannon in 18 15, also goes down
to take his trial, haviug surrendered voluntarily. The detachment of the 37th regiment
returns also under the charge1of Mr. Austin (the serjeant being under arrest withl the
paty,) to Fort William, from whence that officer will take the first favourable oppor-
tunity of proceeding with the whole of the troops there to Drummond's Island, unless
it should appear material to leave a detachment not exceeding six men and a non-
commiissioned officer'with major Fletcher, which in case of application front that
gentleman I have desired Mr. Austin to furnish, provided he can be assured ofsub-
sequent safe conveyance for such d~etachaent, under the agreement of Goverment
with the North-West company for transport; a circumustance, the importance whereof
I recollect your Excellency dwelling upon in strong terms, and in fact the consi-
derations connected herewith, and the difficulty of bnnging down the detachnent at
Red River, under all the circumstances of the case, in time to cross Lake Superior at
an eligible season, is a material reason in favour of their being allowed to winter.

The detachment of the-37th regiment will, I presume, meet their further orders at
Drumrnond's Island, in conformity to the generat order of the i 5th of May last,
a 584.' F f which
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which as I apprehend, cancels the previous instructions to the commissioners, for these
men to-accompany themselves to Kingston; their present orders may however pro-

~ y still be for to procced and join their regiment at Kingston; if so it will be
fortunate, as.I find from thii diiffcolty of meeting with personsin this country,
unconnected-with one-or'ther of the parties, the Chief Justice of Montreal has
direçted his bench narraints against most of the indicted persons to the individuals of
this detachment; and I have thought it right to follow the exa mxple as to Menville,
who proceeds in company witl the -ottiers.

The Earl of Selkirk, as the original complainant, ,bas arranged with me to furnish
a guard of six Meurons, to assist in the duty of attending to the safe custody of the
prisoners; this guard is under the charge of a respectable young mai named La Croix,
whom bis Lordship has recommended to be appointed a constable, and the whole
further under the direction of a Mr. M'Leod, of the Hudson's Bay service, who is
going down under bail.

These -persons might take on the prisoners fro Diimmond's Island, should the
military duties of the detachment of the 37th regiment (whicb must in their case be
considered as superior to their civil obligations) prevent their going on; but the same
causes vhich first led to the insertion of the militaty in the ivarrant, would still make
it desirablefor themi to proceed as far as possible. Under the pecsuliar situation of
serjeant Pugh, I have thought it right only to inform himself and the detachment of

- the nature of the warrants, but to deliver them to Mr. Austin; and I have taken the
liberty to mention this circumstance to de oflicer in comiand at Drummond's Island,
that he nay consider of the further propriety of requesting the same officer to continue
w iti the party to Kingsfon, if your Excellency's orders are- for the detachment to
proceed there, and the service in other respects admits of bis absence; this arrange-

ment, as it appears to mc, would bave the best tendency towards ensuring the safe
delivery of serjeaut Pugb, and the civil prisoners at Kingston, without unnecessary
severity towirds themselves. I have the honour to be, &c.

His Excellency Lieut. Gen.. (Signed) W. B. CoUtm .
Sir J., C. Sherbrooke, G. C. B. &c. &c. &c.

No. 31 Copy of a Dispatch from Lieut. G neral Sir John C. Sherbrooke to the
Earl Bathurst, K. G. dated Quebec, 27th November 18 17.

My Lord, Quebec, 27th November 18x7.
IT is with considerable satisfaction that I inform your Lordsbip of the return

of Mr. Coltman froni his mission to the Indian territories, and tbat.the general result
of bis exertions bas been so fai successful, that he has restored a degree of tranquillity
there. which promises to continue during the Winter, and bas procured amass of
isnformation, that may throw a light Qn past transactions, and serve for a guide for
future measures.

Mr. Coltman bas not yet been able to prepare bis general report; but by the
partial stateients I have received fron him, it appears that both parties continued,
up to the time of bis departure froin the Red River, to pay due obedience to the
proclamation of [lis Royal Highness the Prince Regent, and that copies of that
proclamation had been forwarded to the most distant pobts, with a circular letter
fron Mr. Coltman, explaining its views, and placing in a forcible light the motives,

and the necèssity of submission to'it.
From these measures, and from the personal presence and influence of Mr. Coltman,

it lhas resulte, that not only no further violence bas been commintted, but the pre-exast
ing irritation bas been considerably allayed, and some of the persons concerned in
the former violences have come forvard voluntai ily, and given themselves up to take
their trial on the indictments found at Montreal against theu. Tao persons, named
Grant and Cadotte, who were indicted as accessaries to the murder of Oit en Keveney,
are among those who bave surrendered theinselves; and they preceded Mr. Coltman

-to Montreal.

The Earl of Selkirk, and the oflicers of the late De Meuron's regiment ubo were
with him, baving been served with process of arrest for the alleged rescue committet
bvthem at Fort William, last Winter, Mr. Coltman very properly admitted then m
bail; and his Lordship is now daily expected at Montteal, whcre both lie and the
officers have declared ticir readiness to subinit to a trial.

Mr. Coltman
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Mr. Coltman' proposes, after he shall, have completed his general report on the
subject of the mission, to return to Montreal, where he is in hopes that lie will be
cnabled to moderate still farther the spirit of both parties, and to bring them nearer
to an amicable accoimmodation -during the Winter. I confess -to your Lordship, that -

I do not myself entertain any sanguine expectations of so happy a result. But
whether it-be attained or not, I owe it to Mr. Coltman to assure your Lordship, that
to his moderation, firniness and well advised measures, and to the liberal view he has
taker -of the transactions in the Indian cofiutry (considering 'then as the sudden
resuits rather of mutual irritation and individual violence, than ie settled plans against
the public peace,) it is mninly owing that tranquillity bas been so far restored to those
territories, s.o laiely'the -theatre of disorder and outrage.

1 1I have, t&c.
The Earl Bathurst, &c. &c. &c. (Signed) J. C. Slerbrooke.

Copy of a Dispatch.from Lieut. General Sir John C. Sherbrooke to the No. 32.
Earl Bathurst, K. G.; dated Quebec, 17th December 181.

My Lord, Quebec, i7th December 18y.
I HAvE. the honour to acquaint your Lordsbip, that on the petitions of the

different persons charged with offences in the Indian territories, stating, that their
m itnesses are chiefly in Upper Canada, and praying to be renoved thither for trial;
as also from my own convictions of the necessity, 'on this and other grounds of such
removal, i have, with the- advice of the executive council, supported as it is bv the
general principles laid down in your Lordship's dispatch, No. 107, of the 13th June
last, caused instrumènts'to beissued in due form of law, for removing to Upper Ca-
nada the persons and proceedings in question. And this I have done after due com-
munication with the Government of Upper Canada, and under ihe authority of the
Act of the Imperial Parliament of the 43d Geo. 3d, c. 138tb, sect. 3d, by which it is
provided, that " If the 'Governor or Lieuteant Governor, or person adininstering

this governinent for the time being, shall from any circumstances of the crime or
offence, or the local situation of any' of the witnesses for the piosecution or

" defence, think that justice may be more conveniently administered l relation to
« sudh crime or offence in the province of Upper Canada, and shall by any instru-
" ment, under the great seal of this providce, deélare the anie, then that évery

such offender may and shall be prosecuted and tried in Upper Canada."

I have, &c.
The Earl Bathurst, &c. &c. &c. (Signed) J. C. Sherbrooke.

Copy of-a Dispatch from Lieut. General Sir John C. Sherbrooke to the No. '3.
Earl Bathurst; dated Quebec, 7th April 1Si8 :-Four Inclosures.

Mfy Lord, Quebec, 7th April iSiS.
I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship, that by the recommendation of

the executive council, on the petitions of divers persons servants of the Hudson's
Bay company, or adherents of Lord Selkirk, accused of offences committed in the
Indian territories, I issued in the beginning of February, a siecial commission of
oyer and terminer, for the-tri'al at Montreal of these cases, and such others of a
similar nature as'should be brought befbre it.

This special commission was rendered necessary by the incompetency of the Com t
of King's Bench at Montreal to try these cases; one, of the judges being :undcr
suspension, and the two others from conscientious motives withdrawing themselves
from the benêh, in ail cases in which the North-West company are eitier the accuscd
or the ascusers.

It was impossible to open the commission before the 2oth February; and although
many bills of indictient were found by the grand jury, chiefliy apinst the servants
and partners of the North-West company, it was equally impossible to bring even
one case to trial- before the ist of March, when the powers of the special coin- -

mission were determined by the occurrence of the ordinarv terms of the King's
Bench for the trial of criminal causes; and' the proccedings of the special comit
nwere then adjourned-over to the 4th May.
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The grand jury that came before the Court of King's Bench having found a
nunber of bills of'indictment against the servants of the Hudson's Bay company,
and the adherents of Lord Selkirk, which another grand jury had but the week
before thrown out, the crown officers were induced by this fact, as well as -by the
evident bias of the public mind there to one party or the other, to stay all pro-
ceedings whatever, and to report to me their opinion, that no impartial trial could
be had there.

- Influenced also by these impressions, and aware that I would not allow the trials
of the person charged with the murder of Owen- Keveney, to take place out of the
province, .they reinoved the prisoners and witnesses in those cases to this place,
m here the session of the criminal court commenced on the 20th ultimo. s

Here too I lament to state, tirat the teri did not allow the proceedings to be
carried to a conclusion; and in referring your Lordship to the inclosed copy of a
letter from the Crown officers, stating the extent of thosetproceedings, and the cause
of the interruption of them, I beg leave to inform your Lordship also, that I have
determined to adopt the recommendation of those gentlemen, by issuing a special
commission of oyer and terminer for this district, before which 1 trust a verdict will
bc obtained in these long pending cases.

Lord Selkirk having urged me much to instruct the Crown officers to avail them-
selves of the assistance of his legal advisers, in conducting the prosecutions against
the persons accused by him,' although I did not feeljustified in giving such a positive
instruction, I nevertheless left it optional with the Crown officers to do so, if they
*bhould think it would tend to the good of the King's service.

- I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship, .copy of the report of these
gentlemen, declining to permit the council of the Earl of Selkirk to assist in con-
ducting the prosecutions: And although I acquiesce in the justice of the ground they
have stated for this course, and can myself see other reasons which would render
it highly inexpedient to admit the interfèrence of the private counsel of either party
to a share in conducting prosecutions whicf.have already been too much intluenced
bythe private feelings of both, I consider it but fair towards'Lord Selkirk, to trans-
nmit your -Lordship extracts of his, letter, protesting against this exclusion, that
your Lordship may be aware of the reasoning which lie brings against it, and of the
inference-also whicb he draws, that he cannot injustice any langeYr be held respon-
sible by His Majesty's Government for the issue of prosecutions over the conduct of
vhicli he bas no control; and I trust, that if your Lordship shall be of opinion, that.

the Earl of Selkirk should' be allowed the privilege he claims, you wili favour me
3ith specific instructions to this effect.

At the saine time, however, as his Lordship's reasoning is grounded on the alleged
inadequacy of the Crown fofficers to performn their duty properly in these cases,
unassisted, justice equally demands that I should transmit to your Lordship copy
of their reply. , I have the honour to be, &c.

The Right Hon. the Earl Bathurst. (Signed) J. C. Sherbrookle.

Sir, - Quebec, 27th Marçh 1818.
(t 'In answer to your letter of the 26th inst.- we have the honour to inforni you,,

4n S'r J. C. Sher- for the information of bis Excellency the Governor in Chief, that we shall most
brooke's. cf 7 thy avsryreiia
Apfl isi. -readily receive the assistance of Lord Selkirk's legal advisers, by receiving any in-

formation they may possess.

Hitherto all Crown prosecutions in Canada have been conducted by the Crown
officers; and as they are held responsible for the mode of carrying them on, we cannot
allow the law advisers of Lord Selkirk to take a part in conducting the prosecutions,
-os the examination of witnesses, unless we receive instructions from His Majesty's
Government to that effect. -We have the honour to be, &c. ,

(Signed) . F. Uniackc, Attorney General.
Andrew iVm Cochran, Esq. Charles Marshall, Solicitor General.

Inclosure Sir, Quebec, 2d April iS1S.
.We have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the i st instant,

and to state, for the information of bis Excellency the Governor in Chief, that the
trial of Charles de Reinhardt and Archibald 1WLellan, came on on Monday morning

4 ~ last,
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1as', and'continued, with the interval of adjournment from Monday higlit, until
?Toesday evening. 'The term netessarily closing at twelve o'clock on that night, and
there being many witnesses on the part of -the-Crown:still to be examined, a juror
was withdrawn mwith the consent of the prisoners, by which means the-case is leftin
the sami ituation as if no-trial had been cotamenced..

The course vhich wve conceive the inost advisable to be pursued, will be to issue
a commission of oyer and iterminer, for the 21st instant, which may 'be adjourned
over iii casé the business in the court-of appeals should render it necessary.

The reason why we press the opening of the commission on as early a da as
'ssible is, that by so doing the formai and preliminary pàrts of the proceedings.

may' be at once got thròugb, and a subsequent day lxed' for thetrial, as mai sut
'the convenience of the jndges.

We- regret exceedingly, that the extraordinary length of the, case should have pre-
vented it* being brought to a conclusion; but we should not be doing juàtice to
urselves, were we not to state the reasons .why this -trial did not cope on at an

carlier period of the terni.

The -bill of indictment was-in perfect readinesà to bave gone before the grand jury
on theifirst day of the term; onthe preceding day, however,:ene of the counsel of
the Earl of Selkirk arrived at Quebec, and urged the expediency of making some
change in* the bill of indictmaent, which was accordingly re-drawn and engrossed.
4On the second day.of the term, another of-the Earl of Selkirk's law advisers arrived,
and suggested new alterations, to which 4lso,.though we did not think themnessential,
iwe acceded; being actuated, on both occasions, by an anxiety to.complywith every
-sggestion of-the prosecutor.

In coi'nsequencé 'of these delays the bill ofindictment was not founid, till late on
Tuesday the fourth day-f the term.- It would bave been scarcely fair, on the part
of the Crown, to have insisted on going to trial the text day; and the obvious
inconvenience of commencing a trial-of such length on the Saturday, suggested .the
-necessity of fixing it.for Monday.

We have thb honour to be, &c.
(Signed) Norman F. Uniacke, Attorney General.

-.. A.W. CochranEsq. , Ch:arles Marshall, Solicitor General.,

Extract of a Letter, dàted March .3oth, 1818, frotn ibe Earl of 'Sèlkirk to Inclosure
lis Excellency Sir John C. Sherbrooke, G., C. B. ' (s)

n Sir J. C. Sher.
It will be evident td your Excellency,-that the.examination-of ,the witnesses brooke's, of 7th

is so essential a 'point, that if that be »ot properly conducted, -nothing else cn Apnl 18a8.
supply the ^defeét. Whatever may be the information which a, witness possesses,
it wilI not come out before the jury unless he be properly questioned; and to
put the questions properly, especially in a case that depends much upon circ
stantial evidence, -requires an-intimate knowledge of the facts of the case, as stated in'
the preliminary examidations of all the witnesses. ,I have 'already pointed out ta
jour Excellency the improbability, that in any of the cases which are likcly.to come
forward, relative to transactions in the Indian countries, the law officers of the
Crown -should be as weli acquainted with the facts as the counsel of the private
prosecutors. In the case thut is now before the Court, relative tothe murder ofl
Keveney, this is particularly exemplified ; for though the counsel. of .the -Hudson
Bay company bave been in readiness both he;pand at Montreal, to communicate
every information that might be required from them,ýhe Attorney and Solicitor General
bave been so.fully occupied -with other business, that it js only within the last two. or
three days that they have found time to pay any attention to the case; and within
four-and-twénty hours of the time when the trial' was, to begin, they had mot seen
some of the most material witnesses. It wi1ll be proof of extraordinary exertion and of)
an uncomimon degree of readiness, if with so short a preparation tlbese gentlemen can
have qualified^themsélves to condact the examinatioi, even of the witnesses for the
prosecution; and I conceive it to be utterly impossible for thein to be preparell to
crss-examine the wsitqesses for the 'defence. I have reason to believe, that the
friends of the prisoners have obtained information as to every iota of the evidence to
be produced 'ngainst-thdiù; so that if they should attempt, by means of subor ned
mitncsscs, to give a diffherit culour to the transaction, they know exactly how to
shape their story in the most plausible nanner. Such an attenipt might probablv
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-be defeated by an able and rigorous cross-examination; buf it miiust be evidént, that
witliout cemplete -knowledge of the real facts, and a famiiliar recollection of the
evidence on each point of the case, no advocate can be prepared to detect & well-
concerted perjury.

" Even in the point of language, the Attorney end Solicitor General are under great
disadvantages, as neither of them arc very ready in the use of the French language,
and they seer'to be quite unacquainted with the peculiar' phrases and idioms which
prevail among the peasantry of this province, so that it may admit of much doubt,
m-hether their questions will always be intelligible to the witnesses.

" In these circumstances, though I feel perfectly confident that there is evidence
on the spot, abundantly sufficient to establish the guilt of both the prisoners, yet
I shall not be surprised if that evidence should be so imperfectly brought out, as te
fail in producing their conviction. An acquittal under such circuustances will screen,
therm from punishment, but cannot be referred to as a prouf of their innocence, or as
inferring any presumption that the charges have been brought forward on light and
insufficient grounds.- On that point I çannot feel any great weight of responsibility
as to the case that is now under trial, as the bills of indictment found last year in the
Court of. King's Bench at Montreal, and the proclamation which your Excellency
was pleased to issue thereupòn, are more than sufficient to justify any part which
, have had occasion te take in the business.

"iBut when I consider the principle which the Attorney General bas laid down7as the
rule of bis conduct, and look forward to the application of the same principleminother
,cases, I must be allowed to say, that it would be the height of injustice,4f the result
of these trials, conducted as they are likely te be, should be considered as a failure
on my part tu substantiate the accusations that I have brought forward ; and I flatter
anyself, that your Excellency will not think it unreasonable to represent te Lord
Bathurst the inpropriety of bis drawing any such conclusion, or making it the ground
of any determination, as to the conduct to be pursued by Government.

in Sir J. C.* Siýer-
brooke'b, of 7th
April iýs1S.

"I flatter myself also, that your Excellency may sec fit to make a representation to
Governnent of the veryserious and alarming consequences which may be expected, if
-the principle now laid down by the Attorney General slbould be adhered to, as a per-
manent rule for the conduct of the law officers of the Cronn in this province.

"The Attorney General must be sensible that a different and opposite rule is estab-
lished in England, ind ,that private prosecutors are there at full liberty to employ thleir
oin counsef te conduct prosecutions in the nanie of the Crown; and I beg leave to
observe, that if it were not so, the law officers of the Crown would, be invested with
a power of the most dange7ous extent, no less than that of affording impunity to any
offender whom they may chuse to favour, however atrocious his crimes may be.
I am too well acquainted with the honourable character of Mr. Uniacke, and
persuaded of the integrity of bis colleague, to suppose any possibility of their'being
guilty of an intentional.dreliction ofduty. But the confidence th is reposed in the
individuals who for the time being hold these situations, cannn e made the ground
for a general and permianent rule as to the duties of the o e ; and it is certainly
a possible case, that these situations might come to be filled by ous of an opposite
character, who, from corruptmotives,. might be desirous to screen a criminal of the
highest order from the punishment due, to bis crimes; and how is this to be
prevented, if the individuals who are particularly aggrieved by these crimes, are te be
excluded from any share in the management of the prosecutions, if the procecdings
are te beconducted entirely by an officer, who may brmg forward as httle of the
evidence as he sees fit, and may bring the prisoner to trial in such a manner as to
screen him in alil tine coming, by enabling him to plead autrefois acquit."

Extract of a Letterg dated the - t4 pf--Kjii8 18, from the Attorney and -
Solicitor General,, to Mr. Secr ary Cochran.

C We cannot refrain froi expressing our surprise at the letter of the Earl of
Selkirk, of the 3oth of March last, te hus Excellency the Governor in Chlief, whichî
bis Excellency's.candour and condescension have induced him te lay, before -us, and
on which ne beg to offer a few observations.

It is truc, that we refused to allow the counsel ofthe Earl of Selkirk to participate
in th'e conductin-c of the çase in question, either in addressing the Juty or exanining
the witnesses;, tirst, because we thought it unnecessary; and second]v, because the

- .responsibility,
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-responsibility, both as to maintaining the dignity of the-Crown, and making out the
case according to the facts, resting on the Ci own officers, we conceived that it would
'be inconsistent with their duty to admit of the interference of a counsel of a private
prosecutor ; but we were ready, and did expect to have received either from bis Lord-
ship or bis professional advisers, that which it is the duty -of every prosecutor to fur-
nish, ail possible information not only previously to, but <uring the trial.

" We perfectly agree with his Lordshipthat an intifliate knowledge of the facts is
necessary for the proper management of this and of every other case; but we are bound
to'suppose, that every information is contained in the very ample depositions which
have been taken on the subject, and which have been most attentively read and con-
sidered by us. Being then in possession of all the facts of the case, bis Lordship Mill
excuse us, if we presume to think ourselves competent to " put the questions pro-
" perly," and to bring every fact before the jury, which the rules of evidence, and.
the practice of British criminal courts of justice will admit of. And we feel assured,
that his Excellency will not, without more impartial authority, condemn His Majesty':
Crown officers for refusing an interference, which it might have been copstrued into
,an admission of incompetence on their part to have allowed.

- We hope and trust, that when the Earl of Selkirk took upon himself to assert, that
"the Attorney and Solicitor General have been so fülly occupied with other business,
"that it ig only vithin the last two or three days (before the trial,) that they have
"found time to pay any attention to the case;" bis Lordship ivas not aware of the
many hours', during which, for some weeks past, they have been occupied with it,
nor that the whole of Saturday and Sunday preceding the late terni, and- a consider-
able part of the week, wereoccupied in preparing, altering and re-altering the bill of
indictment, in compliance with the successive suggestions of bis Lordship's la%
advisers, as they respectively arrived in Quebec. - Indeed, the only point on which
we can admit that any blame can attach to us, is in having allowed the time to be
consumed in making alterations which we then deemed, and which the evidence has
since proved, to have been unnecessary. The same observations apply to the cross-
examinations of the prisoners witnesses ; we do not pretend to a spirit of divination,
,s to the line of defence which will be adopted ; but neither do we admit our inade-
quacy to fulfil this branch of our duty,

"In answer to the observations which the Earl of Selkirk bas thought proper to
inake with respect to the French language, we believe we may assert with the same
degree of confidence, that the jury understood every observation which we addressed
to them; and that we were also fortunate enough to make ourselves perfectly intelli-
gible to the witnesses,'the principal of whom bis Lordship ought to recollect were
most fully examined by us, in the presence of bis Lordship's counsel on Sunday last,
the day preceding the trial.

" Vithrespect to the other observations of bis Lordship as to this particular case,-it
is only necessary to observe, that if, in the progress of it, it should appear that we
have been guilty of a neglect of duty, or have discovered want of legal skill in the
execution of it, we should-be liable to animadversion from His Majesty's Government;

,and though we must decline the Earl of Selkirk as our judge, we should have no
objection to meet him as our-accuser.

"As tu the application of the principle, which the Earl of Selkirk so earnestly
deprecates, to other cases in which bis Lordship may be the private prosecutor, we
beg to state our fixed determination, not to admit of any interference in any prose-
cutions instituted by the Attorney General,- until we receive positive comniands from
HIis Majesty's Government to that purpose. We think, however, that there is a course
by which the Earl of Selkirk might obtain the management of subsequent prosecutions
to the fullest extent; viz. by preferring himself bills of indictment to the grand jury,
and we 'should not object to those prosecutions being conducted altogether by his
Lordship's counsel.

"The Earl of Selkirk can0t seriously think of building any argument against the
line of conduct which we hase pursued, on, the practice in EnIand, where there is
no Crown officer appointed for the conducting crininal prosecutions, except in cases
of state of'enders. In this province, the prosecution of ail offences constitutes the
principal functions of the Crown oticers ; and the possibility of an abuse of..the trust
reposed in them, nould apply with equal force against the exercise of every other
species of authoritv, which is exclusivèly vested in the officers of Governmedt."
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No

"'lie Rigbt Hon. the Earl Bathurst, K. G.

l<sujre

in Sir J C S]ier-
brooke', ot 1Gth
Imay 18iS.

I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) J. C. Sherbrooke.

Sir, 'Quebec, 14th May 1818. 
, I had the honour to recèive- your Excellency's commands, signified to me in

Secretary Cochran's letter of the 3d df labt -month, that I should furnish a
btatement of my on n impi essiods, as to the evidence I had côllected respecting the
disturbances in the Indian territories ; this I thought at tlie time wouldhave required
the labour of only a few days; but on endeavouring to-expain -my ideas on papet, I
found it impossible even- satisfactorilv to acceunt to myself, and more so, clearly- te
explain-to another my opinions, cxcept bv a reference to, and some'detail of, the
-cvidence bearing on each point, which I consequently found myself obliged to com-
'unt to paper. To render.thîs-startement intelligible, I bave sinte found it necessary
to an ange it according to the date'of the occurrences,>and it has extended to a
leingth,, and required a degree.of time and labour, of which I had no previqus idea;
.ilthough completed, as yet, so far only as'to include the melancholy affair of the i 9th
June i S16. I trust your Excellency .will not, however, disapprove of the mode
J have adopted; as, exclusive of its appearing to nie to be the only practicable means
by wiiich I could tmake an intelligible report of the facts, which I conceive to have
b<en cstablished before me, I scarce know low I could otherwise avoid the risk of
tioubling your Excellency with crud9 and undigested opinions of my own. An
incidental advantage of the~course adopted bas also been, that it has included so
minute an examination of all the material evidence, that your Excellency may probably
,deem it unoecessary .for nie to complete that detailed analysis of the facts stated in
each deposition, which I mentioned in mny letter to Mr. Cochran of the 2d ultimo.;
ibr I now feetl satisfied that I have ascertained, s'far -as niy best judgnent and
,àtttentiôn mill enable me' to do, the, principal facts 'established before me, and the
Jair, inferences to be drawn therefrom ; I still feeli, owever, most sincerely anxious,
'that before my opinions are in any shape acted upon, the whole evidence should be
submiuîted to persons more qualified than myself, by education and ibabit, to estuimate
testimony and judge of legal questions.; and at the same time freer from the possibilitV.

34. Copy of a Dispatch fron Lieut. General Sir John C. Sherbrooke, G. C, B.
to the Earl ,Bathurst, K. G.; dated Quebec, i6th May 1818:--Ten
Inclosures.

My Lord, . Quebec, May 16th, i8t8.
I avail myself of the first opportunity to transmit to your Lordship the inclosed

,report, and the accomîpaiying documents, from Mr. Coltmian, (which; from the causeb
mentioned by him in the'beginning of his repoi t, I only received yesterdav,) stating
the general impressions made on his mind by.the evidence collected by-hiim respectmin
the disturbances in the Indian territories.

I deem it unnecessary for me t'o offer any observations to your Lordship on this

very able statemnrct; excepting that part of itin which Mr. Coltman points out the
-course %%hich, in his opinion, it 'ill be advisable for Government to adopt; wlich hé
suggcsts might be, in the first place, by the interference of Government in the prose--
outions now pendmng on both sides, with a view to a selection from each of the most

iaggravated cases only, for trial and punishment; and, in the second place, 'by the
Government taking into its hands the civil government of the Indian country, and

4he territorieb claimed by the Hudson's Bay company, which he considers to be both
justified and rendered necessary by the misconduct of both parties, wbich has laid
-them at the mercy of the Kiug's Government.

This last suggestion I cannot pass over wiithout, strongly recommending it-to you-
Lordship, as affording, in my opinion, the only prospect.of preserving tranquillity in
those counti ies. But on the propriety of the Goveronient interfering vith the pro-
secutions now pending on both sides, as suggested by Mr. Coltman, 1-forbear to
offer any comment, as his opinion ou this point is' fornied on a view he has taken
of the guilt of misconduct of both parties; of the correctness of 'which I wi'sh your
Lo'rdship, on a perusal of- his statement, to form an'ubbiassed juagment.

In laying this statement, however, before your Lordship, I beg leave to add, that
as it touches on some points of a delicate àature, and has been submitted to me con-
.fidentially by Mr. Coltman, as one of my executive, counsel, 1 trust that it will be
considered so also by your Lordship.
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RED RIVER SETTLEIME.NT. --
of bias or prejudice, than any-human beings personally, and rather 'intinatelv
acquainted with all the parties, can suppose himself to be, however satisfied he mav
feel of his own conscientious anxiety to act n ith perfect impartiality. Such examinatioi:
will, however, I conceive be better made by a reference to the original depositions,
the w hole of which have been arranged under the respective heads to which thev
principally relate, and are generally..referred to by number.in the Statement, thana
from any analysis I could prepare. One.advantage of ny minute examination of
the evidence, during the period tn which the Statemient extends, is that -joined to
the «eneral review 1 have necessarily takein of the subsequent events) I thereby feel
conÊdent, that in stating, agreeablç to your Excellency's orders, " the general result
" of my inquiries into the occurrences in the-Indian tert itories," I shall at least com-
municate the substance of attentive and unbiassed.reflexions apon he occurrences
during that period, when the original plans of the parties were formed and began to
develope themselves;. for after the affair of the i9th Jine, 4W the seizure of Fort
William consequent thereon, the one party appears to have acted on the assumptioù,
in a great measure perbaps sincere, that their- opponents were to be considered as
rebels and enemies to Government, as well as to thenselves; and the other party, on a

- like. assumption, that their adversaries liad adopted the principles of military plun-
derers, and were to be resisted as such ; accoi dingly, neither appear to pretend that
during this latter period, their proceedings are conformable to the dictates of law in
ordnary cases, but endeavour to justify or excuse them by the peculiar circumstances
iii u hich they were placed; and this mucha at least, it appears to me, must be allowed,
that after these events, they respectively acted so ter under the impulse of irritated
feelings, that great allowances are to be made for their procecdings.

Ilaving, under all these considerations, at length finally and deliberately made up
iy opinions, i think it right to lose no time in communicating them 'to your

Excellency, with that sincerity and unreserve which I fel to be my duty ; in doing so,
however, i beg your Excellency will believe, that I do not feel the less sensible of the
prob'ability of material errors in the judgments I may have formed. I have already
had the honour of stating to your Excellency, verbally, My own generai opinion, that
material faults had been committed by both parties on the Indian territories; this opi-
nion lias since been so far confirmned, that I now feel little doubt that both will'ultimately'
be found entirely at the mercy of Governnment. It appeais to mie to be establishedby
testimony, which leaves no moral doubt of the fact, as well as that legal evidence
thereof may be procured in England, that the Earl of Selkirk had acquired in his own
name, or those of himself and immediate family connexions, so large a proportion of
the Hudson's Bay comhpany's stock (the whole of which is only about £. 150,000,) that
lie would command a positive majority of votes at the company's ptblic proceedings;
that he gradually moddlted the committee, by vhich its ordinary affairs are conducted
nuch according to bis private views and interests ; and that, in consequence of these

circunistances principally he obtained in 18 11, a grant of the large tract of count y
- in the neighbourhood of Red River, whiêh-has since been denomnated Assiniboine,

and over which Mr. M*Donnell, whoi the Earl had selected as bis agent, for the
-purpose of establishing an agricultural settle:'ent, was appointed Governor by the
Hudson's Bay company, wkho still nominally retained in their hands thejurisdiction of
the country; this appointment, however, appears neither to have been submaitted for
the approbation of the Crown, as required by the statute 7 and S William III,
chap. 22, nor did the gentleman so appointed ever take the necessary oaths of office.
ALpout the same time, it appears also, that plans for the more active pursuit of thç
company's trade, a more vigorous opposition to the encroachments of the North-
West company, and a gradual enforcemnent of the rights of their charter, were adopted
by their new committee, and some measu evenx of considerable violence are shown a
ta have been d ected by the Earl himself -.âearly as 1812, in a lètter to one of the
company's principal officers.

As however the charter of the company was 'more accurately examined, it w as
found prudent to confine their pretentions to the riglits of territory and jurisdiction,
which, could they be completely enforced, might afford the means of ensurmng the
nonopoly of the company, as efficaciously as the more direct provisions of the charter
for that purpose. To enter into a detail of the proceedings adopted to give effect to
their rights, would be to repeat the substance of the statement ; I shall tierefore
confine myselfto a few leadieg facts. In the measure of embargo, lMiles McDonneli
appears to have recçived the support of Mr. William Auld, then a Governor,.and of
nst of the principal servants of the Hudson's Bay company, who were in the neigh -
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bourhood of the Red River; he states indeed, that it was on-a suggestion of Governor
Auld's lie first adopted the measure; there'appears no evidence to show, that it was
either ordered or subsequently approved by the Eart-of ßelkirk or the H udson:s Bay
company; the reverse indeed might be rather inferred, although there bas been no
public disavowal of the measure, and Miles M'Donnell was again confirned in hî'
situation as Governor, at the public meeting of, the company held in May 18à5, for
the purpose of adopting ineasures to give effect to their rights of jurisdiction. Other
measures in support of their territorial rights were already in a course of operation,
notices having been given in October 1814, to the persons in charge of the different
North-West posts in the district of Assiniboine, to quit the saine within six months, a
measure which, adopted by one Governor of the Hudson's Bay company (M'Donnell,)
carried into practical executioti by a confidential agent of the company (Colin
Robertson,) and approved and supported by their Governor General (Mr. Semple,)
çertainly carnies with it a strong presumption of its being conformable to the con-
pany's orders. Of the approval, if not the previous direction of the meàsure by the
Earl of Selkirk, there is direct evidence in his Lordship's letter of, 3oth March 1816,
to Colin Robertson, wherein he nentions, there can be no doubt the North-West'
company must be obliged to quit all their intrusive possessions upon his lands, and
particularly the post at the Forks ; a further,though indirect proof to the saine effect,
is afforded by a simillar proceding being adopted as the basis of captain D'Orson-
nien's ueasures for getting possession of the North-West post at Lac la Pluie,.when
sent forward by the Ear of Selkirk, at the head of a party of that anomalous force
(if imen disbanded from the Meuron regiment, who were engaged by the Earl in 'his
own naine, and-that of the Hudson's Bay company, to act as militia-men in case of
antack by any enemy whatsoever, and with the promise of the smne provision in case.
of being wounded as if in the. King's service, and this in a place iihere no militia
bws exîsted, and where there was no prolability of contest except with their fcllow-
subjects, whom it appears to have been determined forcibly te expel from a country
unmch they, or their immcdiate connections and predecessors, had occupied for nearly
half a century, and the French traders to whom they succeeded, for a period beyond
the memory of man, probably not much short of a century. In favour of their i ights
of territory and jurisdictionsthe Hudson's Bay company have certainly obtained
lcgal opinions of the highest charactcr ; but the case stated to the gentlemen who gave
these opinions they have not publshed ; and from the gencral tenor of the pro-
ceedings, it is Ieasonable to inir, that it did not oxptlain the very important circuni-
stance of the long previous occupation of the country by others; and that in
practically ,enforcing their territorial rights, it was intended by the exércise of those of
jurisdiction, the persons to decide as judges must necessarily be those standing at the
same time in the situation of parties iuterested ; a result su contrary to all principles
either of law or equity, that one cannot but suppose the very respectable persons
wnho gave the legal opinions in question, had they been aware thereof, would hasc
pointed out some different course of proceeding, or if it has been urged by the legal
agents of thb Earl of Selkirk at Montreal, none other existed in the ordinary course
of law, that they would have suggested the duty in such extreme case cf a resort to
the Legislature. Under whatever ircuuiances the legal opinions have however been
given, they will bc found by no means to jusify the course that bas subsequently
been pursued'; ,thcy state, indced, that the gratnt of civil andcriminal jurisdiction is
,..lid, and is to bec xercised hy the governor and counjcil as judges, who are to pro-
.occd according to the law s of England ; and that the sheriff appointcd by the conpany,
in case of resistance tp bis authority, nay call out the population to his assistance,
and iay' put arms into the bands of their servants for defence against attack, and to
assist in enforcing thejudgments of the court; but they furher add, such powers can-
iot'be exerciAed with îoo much circunispection. Of this opinion, no part can surely
be contended to authorize the seizing by force any posts occupied by other persons,
inercly on the notice of six months given -by Miles MPDonnell, which it will be
cbserved ,he gav'e only as agent for the Earl of Selkirk, without any one of those
formalities required by law for the proper trial and judgmnent of the matter, and
which ought necessarily to have included a dûe provision for appeal to England,

-(the right of%%hich has never been denied,) and this u hether such seizure was to be-'
attempted with or without a warrant, the latter of which, to be issued by the Governor,
the Earl of Selkirk appears in bis letter to Robertson, to consider as necessary to
ender the measurê legal'; whereas Governor Semple states, that the treéatment of the

notice with contempt, alote legalized the application of force. That persons of the
talents and information of the Earl of Selkirk, and gentleinen in question, could be
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so-far inisled as seriously to entertain the opinion, that any summary appeal to force,
of the nature contemplated by them, could really be consistent with law, it is difficut
to conceive. Admitting such, however, as the more candid opinions, it will I appre-
hend alter but'little theànoral responsibility of the parties; for the adoption of
measures of agression likily to endanger the peace of the country, on such crude and
unfounded ideaf' shows so blameable a disregard of consequences, as would under
ignorance of thW Iaw, less than in abnost any other case, a valid excuse. On the
whole, the impression on my mind is, that the circuinstances I have mentioned, (and

<which will as I#pprehend be found further supported by the details in the statement,)
whèn talsi Jt.1onjunction .with the long period during which the Hudson's Bay
company had allowed its claims to lay dormant, and neglected the establishment of
any jurisdiction, (which neglect principally gave rise to the Act of the 43 Geo. III,
ch. 138, and has evidently been the cause of the disorders which have so long -pre-
vailed in the Indian territories,) form altogether a case nonuser and misuser, whicli -

I am disposed to think leaves their charter entirely at the mercy of Government,
whether the question be brought before the ordinary courts of law or before Par-
liament. I am not certain, indeed, that the mere cirtumstance of having allowed su
complete a control to be obtained ovcr the company by an individual, is not alone
:such a mis'Ier as to invalidate.their charter. On these legal points I must, however,
.beg it to h fully understood by your -Ecellency, that I speak with extreme diffidence,
altliough of the moral case for Parliament, I can scarcely feel any hesitation; at the
same tune that the importance of the qdestion, the pertinacity of the parties, and the
difficulty of biinging the matter fairly to an issue in the ordinary courts of law, secm
to render an appeaLto the supreme authority almost-inevitable.

Whilst such appears to me to be the case, established by the evidence against the
Hudson's Bay company, that against tþe North-West company is still more strong and
clear; as theirviolations of law have evidently been much greater, and attended witli
results shocking to the feelings of humanity ; at the sane time that they have no pre-
texts of legal rights, by which they may have been misled, nor any claims upon.Govern-
mnent, for more than the ordinary protection of law ; any pretension they might have
made, as a body, for the enterprize and vigour with which they pursued and extended a
trade, beneficial to themselves and the empire, being completely destroyed by the - ices
inherent to the systemn on which they conducted their affairs, and which have during
the late disturbances been-brought forvard in so conspicuous a light, and produced

-events so fatal, as to appear imperatively to call for the interference bf Govermment.
The foundation of the whole evil, is probably to be. traced to that violent spirit,
which is nurtured bythe species of monopoly that the North-West company has
established, and continues to maintain, in the Indian territories ; still more by phy-
sical force than by any fair advantage, derived from capital or connection ; the
varion's ilegai measures adopted to crush minor adventurers who have attempted to
oppoee this monopoly, are recorded in the courts of Moitreal, and are of public
notoriety; wYhilst the- pernicious effects produced on the character of individuals,
employed to maintain the same, have been exhibited in strong colours, by the late
events.

By the arrangements of the North-West company, a strong stimulus is held out to
the junior members of this association, in the considerable share of profits reserved
to reward their successful exertions in the service of the company; this, whilst it
has produced those results, which are so creditable to 'their character as a trading
body, has at the same time given rise to an " esprit de corps," little attentive to tho
rights and claims of others, and accustomed to consider an exclusive devotion to the
interests and honour of the company, as a primary duty, dignified in some of their
intercepted letters, by the appellation of " loyalty to the concern;'' to this feeling is
added a spirit nuch more disposed to inflict, than submit to acts of injury and
-insult, formed originally perhaps by the local circumstances of the parties, far re-
moved from the protection and control of civilized society, and where every mari
must to a certain degree, feel his life to be in his own keeping, and ta be best se-
cured by a constant and open preparation for self-defence. These circumstances
tending naturally to produce habits of overbearing violence, Ileft unchecked by any
salutary regulations, or rather indeed encouraged, as f4 as.th nded to promote
the interests of the association, have at length formed th e character of its
members, as exhibited in the evidente before me, in their Mlent and, oppressive
conduct towards the natives of *the country, frequently ta their own.servants, and
still more so to their opponents in trade. To this last point my inquiries have of
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course béen chiefly directed, as being one öf the immediate objects of my 'mission;
and t appears to me, that a short review of the con,duct of both parties, will be
sufficient ta show, that although the Iludson's Bav company may have been the
first aggressors, the retaliatory measures of the North-West compnny have so mch
exceeded alil lawful, or reasonable bounds of self-defence, and been carried to such
violent extremes, as to render the proceedings of their party, beyonid comparison, the
most criminal. I have not under my generai understanding of your Excellency's
orders, deemed it consistent therewith, to carry my investigations in detail, firther
back than the period when the Earl of Selkirk acquired a predominant influence
over the management of the Hudson's Bay company's -affairs; occurrences ofan
earher period have however occasionally corne before ie, both incidentally, and
as illustrative of the general situation and character of the parties, when the recent
disputes began, in which latter view alone it bas been my vish to take cognizance of
them. During this period, the North-West company -have scarcely attempted any
thing further than to show the actual disposition existing, and the measures taken
on their part, ta bring the question of the Hudson's Bay company's rights to a legal
decision ; to this extent, -they appear however to have succeeded. On the part of
the Hudson's Bay comipany, on the contrary, many-complaints have bec made of
acts of aggression and violence by their opponents; and although not having thought
it right to go into the general jinvestigation of the occurrences of this period,
it n ould be incorrect in aie to dwill upon particular circumstances, or to express any
thinîg lke a decisive opinion; yet it-may not be improper tu state my general

impression, from ail that bas come befòre me, and the respectie characters at this
tirne of the principal servants and agents of the two companies, that there may very
probably be.sone grounds for the complaints made, and that the irritation produced
thecieby, uay have partly led to the introduction of the new systeu w'h:ch appears
to have been adopted by the Hudson's Bay company, about t'6e period fron which,.
ny inquiry regularly commences.

Beginning however from-this period, it appears.to me that there can be no doubt
the Hudson's Bay company's servants must be considered as the first aggressors; the
fact indeed, although a good deal of contradictory evidence had previously been
collected, appears to be finally admitted in tny correspondence at Montreal-nith the
" legal agents of the E arl of Selkirk," -who attempt only to justify it, as a necessary

and-legal course of proceeding on behalf of their principals; whilst the retaliatory
measures of the NÔrth-West company, are described hy then, as the first acts of
illegal violence. Of my correspondence with these gentlemen, as also with- the
agents of the North-West company, I liae the honour to transmit your Excellency
copies; from these it will appear, that it was my wish - to bave received from each-
party, " a statement of their comptaints against the other, together with such ex-

planatios of their own proceeding, -as they might feel warranted to give;" this
arrangement, had it been fully complied with, would have relieved me from much,
1esponsibility and labour, by leaving to each party the selection of these facts from
the immeas mass of testimony before me, whicb they thought nst material to-
establish their respective cases ; and even imperfectly as the object bas been accom--
plishçd, the general statement of the viens and pretensions of the parties, now that
so much evidence is collected, together % ith the various admissions contained in their.
conmunicatious, nppear to render them documents of coisiderable importance ip.
fjrning a correct judgment on the general merits of the question. .

Froma this correspondence, your Excellency will perceive, that exclusive of indi-
vidual offences on each side, the North-West company impute to the Earl of
Selkirk a criminal conspiracy, in, the view of forcibly andillegay drivingthem out
froni the Indian territories; whistit is well known, that a similar charge of con-
spiracy, " for the purpose of destroying the Red -River colony," is the principal
offence which bis Lordsbip now attaches to the North-West company, as a body.
The substance of most of the principal facts that have been established before me, in
evidence against the Earl, bas already been. statec, in speaking of bis proceedings
in connection with th*e governors and other agents of the Hudson'slBay company;
but although these mayianvolve gréatmnoral responsibility, and as it appears to me,
make out a case seriously affectino the chartered rights of the company, yet I do not
see how they can be deemed sulcient, even with the addition of the very illegal
and unjustifiable proceedings of the. Earl at Fort William, ta support a criminat
charge of so serious a nature as conspiracy. With regard to the partners of the
North-West company al»o, I am doubtful how far such a charge, if at ail made

out,
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out, can apply to -any number of themn, as it appears to me, they will be found.in
general to have acted under a sense of injury and insult, (a submission to which
might often be inconsistent, in the Indian territories with personal safety,) and under
some pretext of self defence, although pushed by their habitual systein of violence,
tar bey ond ail grounds bf law or reason. .From the evidence before me, it appears
certainly, that a vcry great jealousy wds exp'ressed against tlhe colony from its first
catablishment, especially by the partners in London ; of this the most sfriking evi-
dence is afforded by a letter of Mr. Simon Mc Gilhvray, dated London, 9th Apkil
1812, ta the % interng partners of the North-Velt company, in which, speaking of
the Earl of Selkirk's plans of colonization, lie says, "it wili require some time, and

I fear cause mucli expense to us as well as to himself, before he is driven to abandon
the project, and yet be must be driven to abandon it, for his success would strike
at the very existence of our trade ;" but these feelings do not appear ta have

giveu rise to anyviolent or illegal proceedings, till after the forcible seizure of the
provisious on the Red River, by Miles M".Donnell. On the occurrence bf this
event, however, alarming as it might be ta the North-West company, from the state
of the w ar, and at the same time as indicative of a future intention to give practical,
effect by foi ce, to the exclusive rights of territory, which had been publicly claimed
frim the first settlement of the colony, dieasures of retaliation were adopted far,
beyond what it appears to me the case could be supposed ta justify; for independeit
of the 'warrants issued against Miles M' Donnell and other officers of the colony,
and 'the offer of free passages ta Canada, to any of the settlers or servants, who
chose ta quit the place, measures which are avow ed by the North-West' company,
thçie can scarécly be a doubt, that if actual-orders wiere not given at the general,
meeting of the partners at Fort William, the Sumriier in question, for the entire
ex.pulsion of the colony, (of which there is certainly no probf,) that such senti-
ments of hostility and desire of revenge, for the injuries and insults supposed to
have been inflicted, c ere loudly expresbed, as to satisfy ail the junior menbers of
the association, that the~complete breaking up of the cMony would be a measure
most acceptable to their supeiiors, and to the company at large ; and that the means
adopted ta accomplish the sane, would not be very scrupulously examined..

With respect to the charges against the North-West compauy, of having adopted
at this meeting ineasures for the destruction of the colony, by means of the Indians,
ud proof bas been produced of any combined plan, to which the agents or leading
partners had given their sanction, and but slight and second-þand evidence, even that
any measures of the kind had been discussed amongst individuals; ta men indeed of
the characters, and actuated by the motives which have been alreadv mentioned, a
more direct appeal than that which I have stated, was probably urinecessary. On
the return of the partners and servants of the North West company, in the Autumn,
froni Fort William to the -neighbourhood of Red River, they induced the natives
befere mentioned, to quit their different posts, %which of course added to the irritation
already existing on their minds, and confirmed any hostile viens they might previously
have entertained; these notices, it appears evident from their intercepted letters,
they apprehended 'would be practi'eally'acted upon, and froìn the same source, it is
indisputably established, that in the course of the ensuing winter, most, if not ail, the
pai tnersof the company, with many of their inferior partizans in the neighbourhood
of Red River, had become parties to planis for driving off the colonists, and for
employing-the aid of the Indians for that purpose, although resohed however, to
hazard this measure with all its consequeýt dangers, it appears to have been done
rather with a view of alarming the settlers, and thereby nducing then to leave the
country, than for the purpose of direct attacks, nith any design of their general
detruction; such at least seems ta me the fair inference to be drau n from the fol-
lowing expressions in the intercepted letters filed by their opponents ; the one by
James Grant, at that time a clerk, now a partner of the North-West company, written
from Fond du Lac, the 15th April 1$15, ta Duncan Camneron, the principal partner
of that cumpany at Red River, in which he says, - You will, as you have hitherto
" donc, anticipate bis most violent measurers, and put a final end to his republican
" colony, without the disagreeable one of shedding blood; this at least is mny sincere
"wish towards you ' and another, from Duncan Caneron to tbe saia Criant, dated
March- 1816, whereih ater speaking in violent terns of the proceedings of Rober tsoh
and his party towards himself, he adds, " I % ish that sone of your Pillenis, (a band of
" Indians so namned, ixho are full of mischief and plunder) would come and pay a
« hostile viîit to these son' ofgunpowder andriat ; they might make a very good booty
"if they % ent cunningly tu work; niot thatI would iwish them to butcher any one; God
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forbid." Persons who could, however, make up their minds to the employment of
Indians in any shape, against their fellow subjects, were not to be expected to besitate
about that of the less savage force of half-breeds ; of this class of persons, somne few
who have received their education in Canada, and are employed by the -North-West
company, as clerks, are nearly as much civilized as the traders themiselves, a few
others on the contrary, are scarcely removed from the savage state, and the greater
bulk tilt the various gradations between these two; the connection between tihis class of
people and the North-West company, (from the former partners, clerks or servants,
of which company, thosenow on Red River are chiefly descended,) is naturally very
intimate, and is further kept up by the number of them whom the company con-
Atantly employ as clerks, exclusive of frequently engaging the remainder as hunters
ànd canoe-men. These men, who form for their number, a formidable force, being
ha.bituated to ail the arts of Indian varfare, and at the same time possessed of a côn-
eiderable portion ôf the energy of the whites, Miles McDonnell had most injudiciously
offended, by some restrictions on what they conceived their natural rights, about
the. same time that he commenced bis system of aggression on the North-West
Company.

By the partizans of this latter company. the ill-will thus excited was sedulously
kept alive; their proceedings in this and other respects, during thé Winter and fol-
lowing Spring, in the course whereof considerable violence was exhibited on both sides,
although beyond comparison the greater on behalf of the North-West company, will
be found fully detailed in niy 4ttement. The result was, that after inducing mqre
than three-fourths of the settlers and servants to abandon the colony, and accept their
effers of a passage to Canada, and arresting and taking down Miles M'Donnell, aþd
Spencer, the sheriff, as prisoners, the North-West company were enabled by secre y
instigating the half-breeds, to succeed in driving away the remaining settlers; and
the burning of their bouses, to destroy nearly eyery vestige of the colony, with t
themselvestaking an open part in the more violent proceedings. At the pmeeting at
Fort William, the ensuing Summer, when Mr. Simon MtGillivray appears to have
teplaced bis brother, as principal agent of the company, the parties from Red Riier
were ale received with unqualified approbation; tu the half-breeds, in particufar,
praises and rewards vere given, consisting (exclusive of a public feast) of a suit of
clothes each, and presents of arms to a few of the leaders; and evidente bas bçen
produced, that thev were at the same time told bv Mr. Simon M'Gillivray, that tey
lad done well in defending their lands; and that if the colonists attempted to retürn,
they should drive them away agaio; and sliould be supported by the North-West
companly., It appears, however, from an intercepted letter of Alexander M*Donnell,
a partner of the North-West company, vho bas taken a leading part in all the most
violent proceediigs ut Red River, the immnediate attempt of the settlers to return,
Ivas by no means'foreseen ; this event, notwithstanding, took place early the sanie
Autumn, under the direction of Mr. Colin Robertson, who was joined sdon aller bv
Governor Semple. For'the numerous and matual violences of the ensuing Winter an'd
Spring, I must again refer to the Statemerit, obierving, that in the seizure of Duncan
Cameron's person and post at the forks of Red River, and the pertinacious retention
of this latter, the Hudson's Day company's party, so far exceeded -any legitimate
measures, of defeàce, that thev xmuist I think be considered as aggressors, i most of
the occurrences previos to the 1 9th June; although at the same time there can be no'
doubt that the half-breeds, acting at the instipation of the North-West company,
(by w hom they were collected,' and furnished vth supplies of food and ammunition,)
had early in the year resolved on again attempting te drive off the colonists, On the
i gth June, when'the unfortunate affiay took place in which Governor Semple lóst his
tfel, the two parties seem to have met accidentally, and with arms in their hands, and
mutually irritated feelings; that the action took plate without previous design on
either side; the first shot appears, next to a certainty, to have been fired by the Hud-
son's Bay cornpany's party, ut the moment that Governor Semple, enraged by the
insolent address of Boucher, (the messenger sent forw ard by the half-breeds,)
attempted to-snatch away his gun; the savage massacre of the wounded, and the
inhunian plundering and butchering of the dead bodies after the action, appears
therefore to form the most aggravated part of the proceediig. This, Grant, their
leader, states, he eùdeavoured in vain to prevent; and the total absence ofany accu-
sation against him on this score, and the numerous testimonies to his general
hu manity, leave littie doubt of the truth of this assertion; if admitted, however, it
furnishes only an'additional proof of the ferocity of a part of the body, and shows
in tie strônger point of view, the dangeous -ourse adopted by the North-West
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eompany, in employing so ungovernable and almost savage a force. This indeed
forms the great offence of the company as a body, and has, together with the melan-
choly consequences which have followed therefrom, naturally and justly excited
a strong public feeling against them; it is true, that few comparatively of the partners
of the company appear to have actually taken part in the assembling of the half-
breeds this year, but a similar measure had been universally approved the pre~ceding
one, and a large number of the partners who arrived at Red River shortly after the
i gth June, with the mixed views of liberating Duncan Cameron, retaking their own
post, and revenging these and the other violences they attributed to their opponents,
appear to have given an unqualified approbation to all the proceedinga of the half-
breeds, and m.any of them to have expressed their triumph and joy on viewing the
scene of action ; if one witness who speaks to this particular fact (my doubts respect-
ing whose.testimony will be found fully explained in my statement) could be fully
credited, in ternis and with circumstances of ferocity scarcely human; at all events,
it is clearly established, that about forty suits of clothes which Mr. Archibald Norman
M*Leod, the principal agent of the company, then present, had brought up, were
distributed amongst the half-breeds, including those present on the i 9th June, as
a recompence for their services to the company,'and that further rewards of the sane
Lind nere found prepared at FortWilliam, on the Earl of Selkirk's taking possession
of that post, for such as had- not received them in the first instance. It is on these
proceedings at Red River, that Archibald Norman MLeod and so many other of
the partners of the North-West company, are indicted as accessaries to the-murder
of Governor Semple; and it is chiefiy for the approval of the proceedings of the halfi
breeds; implied by further rewards prepared at Fort William, at a period whea
AIr. William M*Gillivray was residing there as principal agent, that the saine charge
is expected to be made out against him.

With regard to the inferior agents in the âsturbances, great allowances are to be
iade; the agreement with all the settlers who came out from Europe was substan-

tially, that they were to be furnished with lands, food, and ail that was necessary to
establish themselves as farmers ; the whole, if required,,on credit, till they could repay
the saine from the produce of their farms; instead of these promises being fulfilled
on their arrivai at Red River, they found their means of subsistence scanty and
uncertain,.(for this fact is admitted in the justification of Miles M*Donnelfs embargo,)
and that instead of sitting down as peaceable farmers, they must necessarily take
arms on the one side or the other, if they remained in the country; under such cir-
cumstances, the conduct of those who quietly left the settulement, appears to me
entirely justifiable, as in coming to Canada-they did not conceal themselves from any
just demand the Earl of Selkirk might have against them; nor can I consider those
who merely assisted in the seizure of the cannon, for the evident purpose of preventing
their being used against themnselves, when attempting to leave 'the country, as guilty
of any material çffence, either moial or legal. Of the different cases of these few
individuals, amongst the settlers, who took a more active share in the disturbances of
the year, it is impossible for me to speak in detail; but even with respect to George
Campbell, the person against whom there are the niost numerous charges, and who
from the considerable pecuniary reward he received from the North-West company,
is naturally liablc to much suspicion, it seems nearly certain, from the intercepted
journal of Peter Fidler, one of the principal factors of the Hudson's Bay company,
that of the two cases of maliciously shooting for which he stands indicted, the Hud-
son's Bay company's party were clearly the assailants, in the first instance; whilst on
the second, I believé no direct evidence is given of Campbell's having ever fired, and'
the probability appears to he that he did not; with respect also to the most serious
charge against him, that of arson, in assisting to burn the colonial houses on the 28th
June 1815, the same journal, supported by other evidence, shows that a formal con-
vention had previously been drawn up between the leaders of the half-breeds and the
principal agents of the'Hudson's Bay company then present, by.which it was agreed,
that all the settlers were to retire immediately from the Red River, and no appear-
ance of a colony to remain, and even that the trading servants of the Hudson's Bay
company should not ,occupy any of the buildings of the colony; this convention,
however irregular and illegal it may be, yet having th appearance of being bonâ fide
entered into between the parties, must, 1 should think, be held to make a material
,différente in the moral, and probably even in the le I nature of the offence, as the
right of property in the buildings had, to a certain extent, been ostensibly abandoned;
-it is true, that the half-breeds subsequently, ¿iving notice to the Hudson's Bay
'servants, of their.inténtion to burn the bthef bumÍdings, voluntarly agreed to leave
& .584. them
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them one hòuse for the purpose-of trade,énd this promise they had reason to believe
they intended to fulfil, and that the hôtse in'question i as burned by accident. •

The observations relative to this last occurrence, apply equally or perhaps more'
strongly to the half-breeds, in respect to the greater part of % hom there are also many
other circumstances of extenuation; they evidently acted in the first instance under
a mistaken sense of right, and an impression that the settlers wiere invaders of the
natural rights of themselves and the North-West company; theit claim to thé soil,
jointly m ith the Indians (in favour of which the evidence before me shows that plau-
sible grounds might be assigned,) was evidently strongly impressed'on them by the
partners of the North-West company, to whose opinions they naturally looked up,
and during the contest, many circumstanices of inutual irritation had occurred; yet
their final plan of attack appears to have bei confined to the expulsion of the
colonists, iithout further violence than might be unavoidable in the accomplishment
of that object; the affray of the i gth of June, melancholy as it was in its result,
seems clearly to have been unpremeditated, and it appears that but few individuals
amongst .the balf-breeds partook of the massacre that succeeded it. Of the sincerity
oi the half-breeds in the opinions they profess to have acted upon, strong presumptive
proof is afforded by the openness with which they generally avowed their intentions,
by their address to Government, (which there can be little doubt was sent, although'
probably in one way or other suppressed by the North-West company,) and in the
tinal voluntary submission of its principal leaders to public authority.

After this long -detail of the final impressions remaining upon my mind, on the
coolest and most deliberate consideration of the evidence before me, I deem it right
to state, that' I nov feel more strongly convinced thQn ever, of the general correct-
ness of the opinion, wi hich. 1 had the honour of submitting to your Excellency on
my return from the Indian country, as the result of my inquiry, as far as it had then
gone ; namely, " that the moral character of most of the offences, vas, that of each

party instead of appealing to the laws of their country, endeavouring~toöeiforce
the i ights to - hich they conceived themselves entitled, or to redress their sup-
posed injuries by force ;" nor can I help thnking, that this bigh public misde-

meanor, shouid be at ail tincs kept in view; and as it has been the primary cause
of ail the evils that have occurredto the repressing thercof ought to be made, the
principal object event of legal proceedmngs, as far as may be consistent n ith the
.punishment of the more atrocious crimes which have been committed. It "as incon-
oinnity to these views thai I commeneed the negociation betiweel the contending

parties at Montreal, whereof J have already- bad the hionour of communicating to
your Excellency the principal details, as well as the ulumate failure; and of which
the first object was to induce the parties to submit their respective complaints to the
consideration of Government, in order that the Crown officers might select such
.cases as-tlicy should think necessary for the purpo-c of example, w ithout ihe parties
reqqiiring the prosecution of each complaint. Unsuccessful in this measure, and
.findîng that the Attorney General on his ai rival at Montreal, took, quite a different
'iew of the subject, appearn; to decm it his duty to prosecute each offence, in
conformity to the complaints and n ith the assistance of the legal advisers of the respec-
tive parties, I naturally felt doubtful of the con ectness of my previous opinion ; a
sentiment which w as further increased- by the bold and plausible statements made by
the advocates of each side; by the aG>c but highly-coloured publications of each
party ; a nd still more by the effects produced theieby on the public opinion; circui-
stances which appeared, asI thought, to call upoq me for the most careful review
of the grounds of my opinions, antd whici niakes mc still feel some hesitation in
stating them with that confidence which my deep impressions of their justice and
the jmportant practical results to be derived stherefiom, wopld othern ise lcad me
to.do.

In stating, hou ever, %ithout reserve my sentiments to your Excellency on tlis very
embarrassing subject, I feel contident they% ill be received n ith the most candid allow-
ances ; and reviemed by that superioi judgmient which uill prevent them at least from
leading to any!inj.urious consequenices ; whilst should they on mature consideration be
thought Io present a secure hasis foi Government to proceed on, the fui ther measures
to be adopted % ill involve onlfquestions ofpolicy, uith ,a due attention to the national
eharacter, in providing for the future good government of the country, unembarrassed,
by legal difficulties, or any apprehension ot public expense; for as it appears by the
test ot experience, that the trade with the Indians cannot be well conducted, except
by the grant of privileges equivalent.to a nonopoly, over tracts of greater or less

eitent,
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extent, there could be no objection to requiring from the grantees such yearly
remuneration as would more than pay for any expenses to which Government could
be exposed, by taking into its own hands thecivil government of the country, and
the protection of its inhabitants, especially as such remuneration would by no means
form a burden on the trade; the diminished number of servants necessary'to be
employed, and other economical arrangements, which their increased sccurity would
enable the traders to make, being more than sufficient to counterbalance any reason-
able rent with w hich they might be charged.

It appears to me unnecessary, and perhàps would even be improper, to trouble
vour Excellency with any further details on this point; but there are several local
circunistances of secondary, although considerable importance, suggested by My
personal visit to the Indian country, which I shall think it right to make the subject
of a separate and early communicationto your Excellency.

I have the honour to be, &c. &c. &c.
His Excellency Lieut. General (Signed) W. B. Cokman.

Sir John Coape Sherbrooke, G. C. B.
&c. &c. &c.

Sir, Montreal, 1 2th March 1818. Inclosare
The transactions at Fort William, in the Suinmer of the year 1814, as con- . .2)

nected with the affairs of the Red River, have been made the ground of most serious "SlT.. C Sher
charges, brought forward by the Earl of Selkirk against the North-West company. My 1818.

Although the various authentic documents already in your possession, might serve
to throw suffacient light on all the events that have occurred, pending the existing
contest; yet having been at our place of general- rendezvous from the beginning of
July until about the ioth of August of that year, I shall endeavour to lay before
you a circumstantial account of these transactions; dnd to the facts which I shall
have occasion to state in detailing the different circumstances, I pledge my veracity.

In January 1814,, Captain Miles M*Donnell, styling himself governor of Assi-
niboine, issued a proclamation, prohibiting the, exportation of every species of pro-
visions from the Red River, thus at once depriving the North-West company of the
means of getting-out their furs from the northern department the Spring ensuing, as
all the canoes from the northward of Lake Winnipic depend entirely on the provisions
annually collected at the posts of the Red River, for supplies from Lake Winipic ta
Fort William. -

This he well knew, and it -vas also known throughout the interior country, if not
previous to his issuing the proclamation,,very soon afler that period, that the British
fleet on Lake Erie had been destroyed by the enemy, who thereby being in complete
possession of the lakes, and cutting off the communication between Canada and the
Indian country, left no means to the agents of the North-West company of forward-
ing supplies, either from Upper or Lower Canada, for the season of 1814. Such
was the, prospect of affairs in October 1813; and it being deemed of the utmost
importance, that the partners of the North-West company stationed inthe interior,
should be apprized of these unfortuñate circumstances, and their own dangerous
situation, an express was dispatched from Montreal to Fort William, which place it
reached the beginning of November, and was from thence immediately forwarded
into the interior country.

During the Winter of 18i3-14, captain M*Donnell acted up to the spirit of bis
proclamation, by sending bis servants out to the plains iù armed parties, seizing upon
whatever they could find in the possession of the servànts or hunters of the North-
West company.

For one instance of pillage, that of Jean Bt. Desmarias and others, a bill of in-
dictment bas been found against those concerned in that transaction.

On the opening of the navigation in the Spring of 1814, an-encampment with
cannon vas fornied of the colonists and servants of the Hudson's Bay company. (who'
were regularly trained to arins,) a mile above the forks of Red River, and by this
means the passage of the river completely stopped. The convoy of provisions'
belonging fo the North-West company, coming duwn froi river Qui Appelle, about
5oo bags of pemican had been stored at the post of Riviere a la-Soune for safety-;
here it was seized upon by Mr. John Spencer (acting as sheriff uncder.Gover*gr
MrDonnellî) with a party f armedmen, who cut down the pickets of the fort, and
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broke open the doors of the store-house in which the provisions were lodged, having
previously seized o bags of pemicn, that had been first sent in a boat down the
river towards the forks, and uinprisoned the men who had charge of the boat, for
having hid the provisions in the wo6d, in order if possible to save then.

Having by thtse violent neaus got the-whole of the provisions collectedik the Red
River by the North-West company into his hands; the soi-disant Govèrnor warý
enabled to dictate his terms; he accordingly gencrously restored* 200 bags of the
pemican to the right owners, on the condition that a like quantity should be given to
him the ensuing year in return. This humiliating agreement was made at the forks of
Red River in June i8 14. The partners of the North-West company- who were
present, having their people in a state of starvation, had no other alternative, than
either to subscribe to these terns or proceed to open hostility, and endeavour to
obtain restitution of the provisions by force of arias.

In the month of July following, these proceeditgs were repeated at Fort William,
and the designs of Governor M*Donnell and his principals appeared evidently to be,
the destruction of the North-West company; a set of peaccable emigrants and
harnless colonists, as they had been represented, had been suddenly changed into
an armed force, and made subservientto the purposes of oppression and plunder.

, While the North-West company viewed this state of things with well-fbunded
apprehensions for the existence of their trade, an event occurred which rendered ar
immediate decision necessary. The enemy had reached St. Mary's (the only outlet
from Lake Superior to Canada,) and destroyed their depôt and vessels. at that place
and at Lake Huron, with the only supplyof provisions which~fhev had attempted to
get forward during that season.

Thus left entirely dependent on the resources which the interior country migbt
afford, it became absolutely necessary to deprive, if possible, the Governor of Red
River of the means of seizign the depôts of provision which might be collected the.
ensuing Winter. It was well known, that the tyrannic and oppressive conduct of
captain MDonnei, and the disappointment of many of the settlers in the golden
hopes % hich had been held out to them, had given rise'to a spirit of discontent whiclh
had induced many of them to express a mish of leaving the seulement altogether,
and joining their friends in Upper Canada; the means only ,were wanting; the
North-West company had not hitherto afforded thern any facihty in this respect; on
the contrary, a single individual (of the name of Walsh) who had deserted from the
Red Rivèr in the Spring of 1813, and was picked up on the banks of LakeWinnipic,
by th'e canoes of the North-West company, and brought to Fort William, had been
sent back to the settlement mach against his will.

Finding that the forbearance had been so much misplaced, and that the existence
,of the trade, and in a great measure the lives of tþe traders and servants of the North-
West company, depended on securing the provisions that night be in the Red River,
on % hich no dependence could be placed whde Gbvernor M'Donnell had tie power of
seizing the depôts at pleasure, the partners of thgi North-West company who were
sent from Fort William to wiater at Red River, wei-e authorized togive a passage and
provisions, free of expense, to .Upper Canada, to any of the settlers who might be
disposed to aval themselyes of such a facility for leaving the country ; and further
«warrants for the arrest of Captain McDonnell and Mr. John Spencer, were issued by
a magistrate for the Indian territory:-at'Fort William; that against Mr. John Spencer,
was executed in the fall of 1814. The Governor only sdrrendered after much diffi-
culty the following Spring. Bills of indictment have been found in our 'Court of
King's Bench, against both these individuals, for the acts of violence above stated.

These are truly, as far as my recollection serves me, the occurrences that took place
at Fort William ia the Summer of 1814, as they regard the Red River settlement.

If tlere was any criminalitv-in offering a passage to the settlers to Canada, or
even in encouraging them to adopt such a measure, the provocation was great, and
the necessity was forced on the North-West company, from the violent and unjust
conduct of the leaders of that settlement. So far was the North-West company from

considering

8 Note -It would appear from a correspondence between Captamn M«DonneIll and-Mr. Duncan
Cameroi, that 175 bags more were delhvered to some of our people subsequently. This is nos
acknowledged in direct terms by Mr. Camerov, nor have I any other knowledge uf the fact.
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considering that it acted illegally or that the conduct adopted would (as bas since
been the case) be termed a consiracy, that at the very time they *ere using these
means of security, they were makiniapplication to Goverrinent, in order thât through
the interference of His Majesty's iinisters, the Hudson's Bay conpany might be
prevailed upon to carry to England in their ships, the whole of the North-West
company's returns during the war, and brivg out from England sompe necessary supplies,
for their trade; which would have throw n the whole of their pi operty into the hands
of their rivals. Surely had the North-West company been conscious of having com-
mitted themselves, they never would have offered such a pledge to the, Hudson's Bay
company. I have the honour to be with great rcspec

Sir, your most obedient irvant,
To the Hon. W. B. Coltman, (Signed) W. MGillivray,

&c. &c. &c. Agent for the N. W. company.

Gentlemen, Montreal, 27th December 1817. Inclosure
I have the honour ta inform vou, that I bave received the positive orders ,9f in Sir J. C. Sher-

his Excellency the Governor in Chief, ta prepare and make up with the least possible brooke's, of 16th
delay, a general statement relative ta the occurrences in the Indian country. • May isis.

For this purpose it appears to me necessary, that I should be furnished by each
party with a general statement of the complaints they bave ta make against the other,
together with such explanations of their own proceedings as they may feel warranted
ta give. These statements might perliaps be afterwards mutually communicated, and
each party allowed to deliver their forther remarks in writing.

It appears to me also advisable, that I sbould proceed without delay to~the
examination of various individual'now in this province, including those under
indictment, or otherwise accused. From persons so situated, I have hitherto- as a
general, refrained from taking any other than voluntary depositions; but should now
propose further ta examine them with the assistance of Mr. Pyke, the legal gentlemen -

on each side being allowed t. attend when wished- for by the party examined.
Amongst the principal objects of inquiry, respecting which I am in want of infor-
mation, are the causes which prevented each party when conceiving themselves de-
prived of their légal right, from alspealing in the first instance to the laws of their
co~untry, as also those wkhich first led to the actual employment of private force.

Various statements both in writing and otherwise have been occasionally made ta
me, whichrnight materially bear on these and many other important points; but of
courie, unless the same shall be ultimately laid before ne, supported by the best
evidence the nature of the case wil admit of, they cannot forn&iay part of, or influ-
ence my report.

The acknowledged publications çf the authorized agents of the respective parties
in London, under the titles of Statement respecting the Earl of Selkirk's Seulement,
and Narrative of Occurrences in the Indien Countries, I shall whére necessary ta
refer ta them, consider as moral evidence, as far as they consist of admissions made
by the respective parties; but notýas constituting any proof in favour of themselves,
or ta the prejudice of the other party, unless supported by further evidence.

Should the unexampled delays in the Earl of Selkirk's journey protract his returri
beyond the period when I am ordered ta make up my Report, it was understood by
bis Excellency the Governor in Chief, that I should be allowed ta make a further
supplementary, Report, on any points respecting which his- Lordship might be enabled
ta produce additional information.

I have the honour to be, Gentlemen, your most obedient servant, -

Tothe Agents (Signed) W. B. Coltman
of the North-West Company.

Gentlemen, -Montreal, i oth January 1818.
One of the principal objeclf Mr. Pyke's visit ta Montreal being to assist me

in completing the inquiry respecti'g/the late unfortunate occurrences, in the indian
,country, and especially ta decide in each case on the propriety of examining midi-
'viduals charged n ith off'ences, and ta what exîent their different depositions should
be taken ; %iejhave determined, from the necessity of that gentlenan's early return ta
Quebec, ta devote the ensuing week exclusively ta receiving the depositions of persans
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so situated, and shall on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday next, be prepared te
proceed to the examination of such as you may think material to establishi any im-
portant facts on your side.

On this occasion I cannot refrain from pointing out to you, that to my mind, those
appear nost naterial which might go in support of the general statements which
have been so frequently made me, that the þroccedings on the part of your adherents
have been dictated by, and arisen from a principle of self-defence.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen, your most obedient servant,
To the Agents (Signedj W B. Coltman.

of the North-West Compa'Y.

Sir, ,Montreal, 28th Feb. 1818.
In a communicaiirn which w 4ave had the honour to receive from you,

some time since, ea!general statement, with explanations, has been desired of the com-
plaints ,hých the Earl of Selkirk and the Hudson's Bay company have ,to make
against the North-West company. At the same time, as well as subsequently, and
more particularly a wish for information, bas been expressed in two leading questions,
viz. " As to the causes whicli have hitherto rehdered a reference to the laws of the

country, În support of the civil rights of the Earl of Selkirk and the Hudson's
Bay conpany, impracticable, and the grounds on which it is contended, that the
employient of an illegal private force originated ith the North-west company."

The general statement above-mentioned, from the number, the extent and long
continuance of the aggressions on the 'art of the Nrth-West company, is a task of
suéh length and labo'ur, as our necessary attendancé in the courts at present renders
us unable te execute.

We hase not had it in our power te do more than to bestow some consideration
upon the matters you have referred te as lcading questions. Respecting these, we
inclose soine observations, which it is conceived vill serve to place them in the only
point of view in which they can be legally and rationally contemplated. e

We have the honour, &c. &c. &c.
(Signed) J. Stuart.' -

Sai. Gale, jun.
JL O'Sullivan.,

Observationsz respecting the employment of illegal Force by the North-
West coinpany, the causes vhich have rendered an Appeal te the Law for
redresb itmpracticable on tiue part of the.Hudson's Bay company.

The Hudson's Bay company have at various times expressed their anxiety to bring
their disputes with the North-West company to the test of kgal decision; and this
imight probably have been accomplished, if their adversaries had been like themselves
a chartered body ; but the constitution of the North-West company affords such faci-
lities for evading responsibility, that no nethod bas hitherto occurred- for briing
the merits of the case to a fair hearing, before any tribunal in England.,

In the year 1,8x 1, a case was laid before Mr. Scarlett, on the subject of a long train
of violent aggressions, committed by the servants of the North-West company, by
which the Hudson's Bay traders, and particularly Mr. T. Fidler, had been driven-
first fromi Athabasca, and afterwards from English river. Several witnesses had been
sent home, and the company were prepared te prove the facts which are related in
Mr. Fidler's journals.

These acts'of violence were evidently intended te obstruct tfie fâir trade of the
Hudson's-Bay company, and te prevent any competition in the trade of those dis-
tricts, which the North-Westcompany considered as most profitable.

,They had beep carried on in a systematic manner, onder the imnediate view of
several different partners, who had been saccessively appointed te oppose the traders
of the Hudson's Bay company. But however strong the moral probability that these
acts had been donc at the instigation of those whose interests they were calculate. tog
serve, Mr. Scarlett -nas of opinion, -that the principals could not be made respnsible,
without dislinct legal evidence that they had given*order's 'on the subject, and from
the secredy. w ith which' the North-West company carry on their consultations and
their resolutions, no hope could be entertained of'tràcing such evidenee up te gny
persons in England.

The
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The violences respecting vhich Mr. Scarlett was consulted, weic nothing peculitr,
or unusual; hundreds of siilai- instances might be substantiated, but alhsays witl
the sanie difliculty of tracing the niatter by suflicient legal eidence to any responsible
individuals., The immediate actors arc gencrally of the lowest oider of the North-

Vest company's servants, or at the utmost clerks, who are never to be found w-ithin
thejurisdiction of an English court of justice, and whoqe'property w ould at all events
afford no coüipensation for the injuries they aie made to commit. The partuers,
under whose orders these proceedmgs are carried on, are in general too cautious to
give their orders in public ; and'though it be evident that their inferiors would not
act as they do without the approbation of their employers, the latter are well aware
of the difficulty of detection, and boldly disclaim all knowledge of any improper pi o-
ceedings. Even n herc a paitner is so unguaîded as to commit himself, this does not
affix any responsibility on the concern t hidh is to profit by bis illegal actions, and it
is vèry seldon indeed that the personal iesponbibility of the individual partner can
be of any avail. Thus the association are enabled to wield the strength of thousands
of men, and direct it to purposes of injury, while -there is hardly a possibilhty of affix-
ing resþonsibihty on ary individualb in responsible circumstances.

It may deserve to be noticed, that the facts related in Mr. Fidier's journals, as far
back as the year i So 5, independently of many other facts of the sanie nature and
stili older dates, are sufficient to show hov gross a misrepresentation it is to say, that
the first aèts of aggression, and the use of illegal force in the Indian countries,
originated with the officers of the colony ut l1ed River.

In the instances which lai e been advertcd to, the Hudson's Bay company had
to complain of- being deb*ired by illegal vidlence froni the exercise of the common
rights of British subjects. A few' years before tley had occasion to consult counsel,
as to the means of naintaining the puivileges which are granted to them in their
charter. In this case also they nere advised, that nu feasible mode could be pointed
out for bringing the subject under the cognizance of any tribunal of England. .

in the year 1 803 the North-West company had formed an establishmenty- te
coast of Hudson's Bay, sending their supplies to it by sea. lpon this the directora
of the Hudson's Bay company laid a case before Mr. Erskine (since Lord Chancellor,)
Mr. Gibbs(now ChiefJustice of theCourtof Common Pleab,) and several other etninent
counsel, who were all distinctly of opinion, that the charter conferred a good title to
the soit, and that the aet of the North-West company, in forming their establishment,
came under the description of a trespass, " Quare clausuin fregit;" but that a tres-
pass of this kind, cominitted in the colony, was not within the cognizance of any of
the courts of common law at Westminster. The privy council, though it is the
ultimate court oUappeal in colonial cases, is not a court of original jurisdiction,
except in respect of some questions which may arise between different colonies.
That high tribunal would not- have entertained a complaint against a private associa-
tion of individuals like the North-West company, and the question did not admit
of being put into the shape of an appeal.

The- only judicature of the territory where it arose, is-that which the charter of
the Hludson'i Bay con-pany confers on the governors and councils of their establish-
ients; and the NQrth-West company baving sufficient force to set them at defiance,
and to resist the execution of their pr-ocess, could have no mötives for appealing from
their decisions.

This difficulty is not removed by the Act 43 Geo. III, c. 138, for thejuris4iction
wbich it cJsfes on the couits of Canada beingJimited to criminal cases, it could not
afford any redress for a civil trespass, w hether the Act be considered as applicable
to the Hudson's Bay ternitoiics or not. It appears evident, therefore, that the only
mçnde in which the Hudson's Bay compapy can bring their rights of landed property
to the issue of legal decision, is by enabling their governors to enforce the judgments'
of- their courts ; in which case the North-West -company, or any other þarty who

-mnay conceive themselves to -be uggrieved, may bring the matter before the Privy
Council by ap~peal.

The attempt ichî wasl wiade by43ovemor MeDnnell, in the year 1814, to enforce
the authority vith which he was invested by his comifission, under the company's
charte, is however represented by the North-West comnpany as a lawless aggression;
they. have even the hardihood to refer to it as the first instance of employalent of
illegal «force 'in these cotintries ; and thereby upon the principles of retaliation, they
pretend to justify all their -own subsequent violences. .

584. LI' But
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But, from the arguments that have been stated, it is evident that if the North-
We>t company had ieally had any just cause of complaint they might have attained
redress by legal ineans.

If the commission of Governor McDonneli had been illegal; or if in the seizure of
the contraband provisions he had cither exceeded or abused his lawful authority,
there calnot bp a doubt that the Privy Council would have entertained the complaint,
and that the North-#est company would have recovered ample damages-. If they
had been conscious of having a good cause they would have seized the opportunity
of obtainin'g a legal decision, which nould have established their own rights beyond
dispute, and would have set at rest the pretensions of their antagonists. The
opportunity was pcutliarly advantageous to them, for Governor McDonnell had
been unguarded enough to bring the question to issue, upon one of the most delicate
and doubtful points of a governor's authbrity, and had thereby given to the adver-
saries of the Hudson's Bay company every collateral advantage for contesting their

jurisdiction. That they did not take this opportunity is the more remarkabe, as the
partners, who wveie at Red River when the seizure of the provisions took place,
protested that they would appeal to higher authority against Governor MDonnell's
procecdings. But this was over-ruled by the general meeting of the partners at Fort
Wilhiam, here it was decided, that it was necessary for the honour of the North-
West company to rediess thcir own wrongs, instead of appealing to the laws of their
country.

If they had ained at nothing more than obtaining justice, it is hardly conceivable
that they sbould have adopted such a determination. But if in pursuance of the
advice given two years before by Simon MGillivray, their object nas the subversion
of-the colony; if they had been on the watch to find a pretext for attacking it; if
in the conduct of Governor MeDonnell they found what they wanted, and thought
that under the plea of retaliation they mighttake measures for involving the innocent
settlers in juin, it nust be admitted that a petition tothe Privy-Council would not
have scrved their purpose, and the conduct which they did pursue was intelligible and
consistent. The meeting of the partners, in the Summer of 18S4, was the signal for
a train of nefarious proccedings, ending in the first destruction of the.colony.

The' half-brceds, who before that time had always been classed along mith the
Canadian engagés of the North-West company, and had never been heard Of as a
separate body of men, were -now brought forward and tutored to call themselves a
nation of Indians. This %tas not the first ermployment of illegal force; witness the
battailleurs, wlho were employed against Mr. idler in Athabasca, before the colony
m as even i contemplation.

But the army of the North-West company was uow organized in a systematic
manner, and with the distinct avowal of the illegal purpose of driving the settlers
from their lands. This purpose was indeed avowed only by the half-breeds; the,
Nortlh-West company, according to, their usual modes of evading responsibility,

,pretending to have no control over that "numerous and ivarlike race," though these
independent Indians were ail the time receiving their pay, and serving under regular
contracts, like the other engagés of the company ; and (to add to the inconsistency,
thisindependent nation was employed to enforce the narrant of a Scotch magistrate
for the Indiati territories. But this pretext is now too stale to impose upon the
meanest simpleton; and, after the evidence which bas been obtained, no argument
can be necessary to prove, that ever since the beginning of. the year 1815, the half-
breeds have been in effect the troops of the North-West company, acting under the
orders of the Scotch partners, and receiving pay for their military services, with a
much regularity as their canoe-men receive it fbr their work.

Finding it impossible any Jonger to disavow their connection with the halfbreeds,
,the North-West compatsy have now brought forward a new pretext, and allege that,
ail the crimes which have been committed'bj hen were onlv vènial irregularities,
as the country has been in a state of internal w arfare, and both parties have acted
upon the principles of cetaliation. But if such a nionstrous doctrine as this can be
entertained, as iwell might the law of England be entiîîcly set aside, proclaiming a
general nimpunity.for robbery and murder.

The plea of retaliation may sometimes perhaps be admitted, to palliate an irregu-
larity committed. nithout reflection, -and under the influence of wounded feelings; but
when it is, avowed assa principle, to be systenatically astedupon, nothing cari be
nore detestàble. If- a party, greatly superior in force, and ut a distance from legal

control,
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control, are Lu be allon ed tojudge foî· themselves, how far the proceedings of their
adversuaies are proper or not, tu i etaliate every act vhich they chuse to consider ai
an injury, and to judge of the pioper ncasue of their own revcngc, ticie is n1o
degrec of at ocity for which aàn e\cuse may not be formed.

It is a misrecpresentation and a calumny, to speak of mutual aggiessions, or th
mutual employment of illegal force. In the conduct cither of the Eari of Selkirk,
of the settiers of the Red iver, or of the servants ot the Hudson's Bay companv,
there has been no one instance of the use of illegal force; they lasc ncver used force,
except for the purpose of self-defence, or in support of the lau, for bringmng to'
justice men who had committed enormous c ines. Slaughter and devastation have
been left for the North-West company. The progress of that association has becen
marked by toi rents of blood; that of their antagounsts has not been stained by a
single drop.

If the crimes which have been committed in the Indian countries can be faii lv
compared to a state of warfare, it cannot admit of a doubt, that the declaration of
war took place in August 1814, when Messrs. Duncan Caneron and Alexander
McDonnell set out from Fort William, " to commence open hostilities against the
enemy in Red River," with the avowal, that " nothing but the complete downfall of
-the colony would satisfy some, by fair means or fou."

From this time forward the half-breeds, cchoing the instructions of their fathers
and their employers, have avowed implacable hobtility against the colonists, and a
determination to diive them away from their lands. The latter have been under the
necessity of defending themselves; and if in the contest whic lihas thus been foiced
upon them, they have at any time beeg obliged, for their own security, to adopt
measures which in peaceable times nould have~been improper trespasses, the circum-
stances of their case may be fairly admitted as an apology. But to use the name of
warfare as an excuse for the robberies, the arsons and the murders, committed by
the aggressors, committed for the avowed purposes of driving away their fellow sub-
jects, and preventing them from O}taining a lhelihood by the peaceful and innocent
occupation of agriculture, would be a strangre and unexampled perversion of terms,
and an attempt to justify crimes, by employîmg language which the- law can never
sanction.

Down to the period of Mr. Alexander M'Donnell's'declaration of open war, no
one. act* of aggression' had been committed by the colonists. The only measure of
which any complaint had been made, or of whièh the North-West company could
pretend to complain, was one to which their partners on the spot'had given a qualified
assent. It was at all events the public and official act of Governor McDonnell, for
which he, and he only was responsible, and for which he might 'have been legally
called to account before the Privy Council of England. It is not that act therefore -
which is to be considered as a commencement of the disorders. of the country, bat
the unprincipled resolution adopted at Fort William, to revenge it by main force,
iubtead of seeking redress in a lawful manner.

Gentlemen,. Montreal, 27th December 1817. Tnclosure
In the absence of the Earl of Selkirk, I aldress myself to you as the legai agents ( Su J.i i .C. Sher-

-of that nobleman, for the purpose of ientioning that, I have ·received the' positive brooke's, of 16th
ordersof his E xcellency the Goveà nor-in-chief to prcpai;¢ and makç up, iith the May iSiS.
least possible delay, a gencral report relative to the unfortunate occurrences in the
Indian country.

For this purpose it appeais to me necessary that I should be furnisbed by cach
party vith a gencral statenent of the cunplaint:, they have to inake against the other,
together with such explanations of their own procecdings, as theymay feel warranted
to give;,these statements might perhaps be afterwards mutuaUly communicated, and
each party allonied once to deliver their further remarks in writing.

It appears to me also aduisable,, that I should procçed without delay tu the examin-
ation of various individuals row iif this province, including those under indictment,
or othere ise accused. From persons so situated, I have hitherto as a general rule,
refrained trom takiig any other thail voluntary depositions; but should now propose
further to exanine tbein with the assistance of Mr. Pyke, the legal gentleman on each.
side being a4owed to attend, when wished for by the party examned; amongst the
princilial objects of inquiry, respectingyhicL I an in want of information, are the
causes which prevented each pai ty when conceiving themselves deprived of theie
' 5e4. ý 1 ; leg,-al
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legal riahts, fiomi appealing in the first instance to the lans of their country, as also
those nhxch first led to the actual employnent ot private force.

Various statcments, both in wi iting %and othern ise, have been occasionally made
to me, which might nateriallv bear on these and ndny other important points, but,
of couse, unless the sane shall be ultiiately laid before-me, supported by the bebt
cvidence the natuie <>f the case iill admit of, they cannotsformimny part of, or
influence, my report.

The acknowledged publications of the authorized. agenitb of the Ispective parties
in London, under the titles of Statement respecting the Earl of Selkirk's Settlement,
and narrative of occurrences in the Indian countries, I shall, when necessary to refer
to themî, consider as moral evidence, as far as they consist of admissions, inade by the
rcpective pai tics, but not as constituting any proofin favour of themselves, or to the
prejudice of the othér party, unless supported by further evidence.

Should the unexpected delays of the Earl of Selkirk'sjourney protract bis return,
beyond the period, -wheu I am ordered to nake up my report, it was undeîstood by
his Excellency the Governor in Chief, that -I should be,allowed to make a further
supplementary report, on any points respecting u hich bis Lordship might be,cnabkd
to produce additicnal information. I have the honour to be, &c.

James Steuart, Samuel Gale, a'd - (Signed) I. B. Coltman.
M. O'Sullivan, Esquires:

Gentlemen, Montreal, 1 oth Januaryi 818.
, One of the principal objects of Mr.Tykes yisit to M4ontreal, being to assist

me in completing the inquiry respecting the late.unfortunate occurrences in the Indian
-country, and especially tu decide in each case the propriety of examining individuals
charged with offences, and to what extent their different depositions should be taken;
nte haie deternined in consequence of the necessity of that gentleman's early retura
to Quebec, to devote the ensuing week exclusively, to the receiving the depositions
of persons so situated, and with a view to afford to you the greater facilities, which
you may expect on the arrival of the Earl of Selkirk, we shall devote the three last
days of the week, namely, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 'next, to Teceiving the
depositions of Messrs. Alites M*Donnell, Colin Robertson, and any other ofthe
accused persons, whom %%e may cither -find'it necessary, or you may 'wish to -have
exatnined:

1 cannot on this occasion (nithout meatiing to express any opinion on the nature
of the proccedings, or the circumstances ,which may have given rise to them) refrain
from repeating my anxiety to receive froi you any further statements of facts you
may wish to bring forward, in support of the general observations which have occa-
sionally-been made to me, as to the causes which prevented, on the part of the Hud-
son's Bay company, or -he Earl of Selkirk, an carlier appeal to the laws of the
country, as to their presumed legal rights, or which led to those, proceedings w hich
arc complained of by the adverse party, as the first acts of violence committed in the
country. I have the honour to be, &c.

To Messrs. James Stuart, Samuel Gale, ,(Signed) W. B. Coltman.
and M. O'Sullivan.

Inclosure
(9)

Sir, - -Montreàl, .3oth 'December 1 y17.
Wc have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th-instant, giving

information of your having received -the orders of bis Excellency the Governor. la
Chief to prepare a report relative to thg dccurrences in the Indian country; and
tht, for this purpose, it appeared to yöu to be necessary, that a general statement
should be furnisbed by each party of their complaints against the other, " togethet.

" ith such explanations of their own proceedings, as they mighl feel warranted
to give."
It would afford us satisfaction to lay before you a statement and explanations of

the-kind alluded to, if time were allowed, and we were possessed of the materials and
sanction requisite-for such a purpose. But much time would be unavoidably occu-
pied in preparirig a statenient of transactions so various and complicated; the matez,
rialb are, many of then, in the pîosbession of the Earl of Selkirk, and neither these,
nor the sanction requisite to enable us to adopt such a measure, -can be expected
,previous to bis Lordship's arrivai at Montreal.

Your
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Your letter also intimates that " it appears to you advisable that you should pro-

ceed, without delay, to the examination of various individuals now in this province,
including those under indictmient, or otherwise accuscd." On this intimation we are
not aware that any observation is expected from us, or that it would become us to
express any opinion.

A desire for information isiikewise intimated to us, as to the " causes which pre-
vented EAcn party, when conceiving themselves deprived of their legal rights, from
appealing, in the first instance, to the lan s of their country, as also those which -first

led them to the actual employient of private forçe." On these subjects it seems
proper to remark, that we apprehend that the Hudson's Bay company took every
step, consistent with its rights as a chartered body vested with jûrisdiction, for the
purpose of appealing, as early as possible, to the laws of their country. That the
employment of an illegal private force, for it is 'well ascertained, originated. with the
partners and agents of the North-West company, .the consequences of which have
been the destruction of the colony at Red River in two successive years, together
nith the commission of a multitude of crimes, which still remain to be punished.
That the causes and objects for which the force vas employed, were the actual de-
struction and dispersion of the colony, ihich it effected, the result thereby realizing
the object.

Of the London publications tò which vou have adverted, w-e are without legal
-information, and without authority Îo speak.

It would be with regret that we should learn that any report was made up before
an opportunity for offering his statement should be afforded to the Earl of Selkirk.
'Such a report, if a statement should be produced on the other side, couldnot bear
the appearance of an e.r parle proceding; and it is to be feared that the effect of
deficiencies or inaccuracies, if once admitted, would be but ill remedied by any
supplementary representation.

We have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) J. Stuart.

U • -W. B. Coltman. -Sanuel Gale, junior.

Sir, Montreal, i4th March i.818. Inclosure
(10)

Having, with reference to your official letter to us of the 27th December last, in sir J. C. Shr-
-and in pursuance of-the suggestions therein contained, submitted to you a voluminous brooke's, of 16ih
body of evidence, -both in the shape of depositions taken before you, and in that of May 181s.
authenticated.copies of letters and other documents, the originals of which have been

'exhibited to you, it remains for us, in making a summa'ry of the case of the North-
West compàby, as relates to their disputes ith the Earl of Selkirk and the Hudson's
Bay company, ta call your attertion to such points as may require additional eluci-
dation beyond the information- whiclh appears upon your files, and that which you
have personally acquired durig your visit to Red River. ln the commencement of
the recent disturbances in the Indian'country, and when the first aggressions were
committed upon us, we did nof sce in the measures of Lord Selkirk any other than,
the effects of an enthusiastic prosecution of bis Lordship's visionary schemes, whicb,
however disastrous to the persons engaged in then, and injurions to us, night per-
haps be ascribed ta laudable motives; nior did we see, in the increasing activity of
the Hudson's Bay-company's traders, any thing more than aiunwonted ebullition of
commerciàl rivalry, which, however much it was our interest to counteract, ne never
could entertain thoughts ofbrepressing, by any other means than by a commensurate
increase of energy and of industry in the operations of our trade; but the experience
we have acquired, by the development of bis Lordship's views fron their early bud,
the wily'purchase of so large a partof the Hudson's Bay stock, to their full bloom of
maturity, the sack of Fort William, bas convinced us that the measures of Lord Sel-
kirk have been undeviatingly intended to produce the utter destruction of our trading
concern, and the ruin of our fortunes and characters, and that the active co-operation-
ofthe Hudson's Bay company was an engine put in motion by bis Lordship toassist
in accomplishing those ends, ultimately thereby to raipe himself upon the ruins of the
North-West company- into a monopolizer of the fur trade of the whole continent, in
addition to his ambition of. becoming lord paramount of the soil, through an im-'
-mensetract of thécoudtry.

584 M m
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We consider ourselves, therefore, as having a right to assume as a bais, upon
which to build our complaints, the existence of a conspiracy against us, engendered
in the brain of Lord Selkirk, and carried into effect with the assistance of his tools,
the Governor and Committee of the ludson's Bay company in England, of their
servants in Hudson's Bay, and of the nunerous adherents and satellites who have
been drawn into his Lordship's vortex, by the perverted poier of exalted rank, great
u ealth, and specious appearances.

To this conspiracy therefore, to this original sin, we ascribe ail the violences, the
aggressions ne have suff'red, and the prohlic train of complaints and odences which
,are now in course of legal investigation; and although it is requisite, for the well-
being of society, that the actual perpetrators of such offences as have been committed,
should receive- condign punishment; much more weighty aoral responsibikty must
be upon the shoulders'of the causer, the promoter, the tempter, than upon the passive
tools employed by~him, or upon those who have been driven tu resistance or
-retaliation.

Befoye beginning the summary of, the events immediately connected i ith the dis-
lutes in question, it may be elil to direct your attention to the circumstance that the

North-West company have never acknowledged the exclusive rights, cither of trade,
or of territorial property and jurisdiction, claimed by the- ludson's Bay company
under their obsolete charter. It was indeed, at times, considered as good policy ia
the Canadian traders, te seem to respect thoseights, in order tu deter more active
rivais froi stepping over the he~ads of the sluggish tactors who crept about the shores

of the bay, and sometimes by a great effort, follonvied the tracts of the adventurous
Canadians into somae parts of the interior. But at no time was ever done any over
act of acknowledgment of such rights; the contrary weas always the case, on every
occasion of collision between the traders of the rival companies; and at one time,
namely, in i8o3, in order to bring the question te a decided issue, the North-West
company determined to send ships te the bay te trade within the- streights, and to
establish factories under the very noses of the Hudson's Bay people; the documents
laid before you prove this to have been doue, and the Hudson's Bay company wisely
deelined the contest. Finding, however, that the trade in the bay did not answer
-during the three yearsit was carried on, in the very heart ofthe supposed commercial
empire of their rivais, the North-West company withdrew their establishment, after
incurring a very heavy loss in thus attempting te provoke a legal decision; and their
ship The Eddystone, was purchased by the Hudson's Bay company, and is actually
now one of the vessels on their ebtablishment.

In your letter of the 27th December, you allude to the ackn~owledged publications
-of the authorized " agents of the respective parties ir London, under the titles of
"Statement respecting thë Earl of &kirk's Settlement, and Narrative of Occutrrence
" in the Indian Countries," as se far before you, as being sources of occasional
reference. The narrative therefore published on the part of the North-West coin-
pany, though an extra-official documen't, as also the memorial presented te Earl
Bathurst in the beginnaing of last yeur, of which we have submitted a prjnted copy to - - -
you, will together supply the minuter links of the chain of events of wihich we proceed
te give the outtine, divided into four epochs, for a more ready ýreference to the papers
flled with you in support of ourcase; and the whole will, wc flatter ourselves, be found
fully and satisfactorily to prove ait we sish to represent through you to Government;
and 'ill enable you to make su2ch a report' as will'hot only completely justify the
North-West company-in the eyes of Governiient and of the world, but also procure
sucl farther substantial interference as may appear necessary where legal proceedings
may not suffice, to ensufe te us INDEMN1ITY FOr. THE PAST, AND sEcURITY 1,R
THE FUTURE.

The first epoch or stage of the conspiracy, commences when Lord'Selkirk, in i8 i
-obtained by the means, of w% hich such proof as could be produced lias been laid before
yon, so decided an ascendency in the courts of the Hudson's Bay company. What-
îever views of coleuization the Earl may have had at an earlier period, it is pretty
apparent that a knowledge of the great profits, so tempting te speculative cupidity,
arising from the trade in furs of the North-Wet, which his Lordship derived from
the unreserved aPdlibe"al communications he received from ourselves, during his
visit to Canada in aï03, made the Noble Lords coloaizing schemes subside into the

second rank in the objecta of his pursuit;- and perhaps thiey would have been con-
signed to oblivion, amongst the various " cunning devices"'of other projectors, had

ibis
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-bis Lordship hot contrived to¯make them subservient to bis spirit of commerce which
-was now awakened in bis mind.

Lord Selkirk denies being individually a fur trader; but what must that person
be called w ho is a partner to the amount of nearly one-half of the wholk trading
stock of afur trading company, w-ho directs their affairs, engages their servants,
and in the Indian country, at Fort William to wit, bas actually in his own person
traded with the Indians for furs? Who plans an establishment in the interior of the
country, for the purpose of iaising recruits of servants fit to Ibe employed in the
trade of the Hudson's Bay company, uihose own servants arc engaged under the
express stipulation of being liable to be drafted -into the trading service of that com-
pany; and who, in fine, instructs bis agent to establish as soon as possible, distilleries
in bis colony, for the purpose of supplying the company's trade with spirituous
liquors ? It may be permitted to us in this place to observe, that this is the man
w ho in bis Sketch of the British Fur Trade, published in 1815, bas so unblushingly
(pages 38 and 52) accused the North-West company of speculating on the vices of
their servants and of the natives; who tells the publie, that " if an effectual restraint

can be put on the sale of spirituous liquors to the Indians in British America,
" it would contribute most essentially ta their welfare and progress in the arts of
" civilized life;" whilst the year before, stimulated by the love of lucre, he had
directed bis agent to erect distilleries fbr the purpose of supplying those very Indians

vith ardent spirits, whose velfare was to be promoted. by their being effectually
restrained from procuring them*!

But had0Lord Selkirk's primary object been that of colonization, still the establish-
ment of a seulement known to be intended as a hot-bed, out of which our, rivals wer&
ta be provided with ful grown trading servants, and in the heart of a country
whence our people derived bv far the greater part of their provisions; a country,
the extensive inclosure and cultivation of which, would destroy or remove to a most
inconvenient distance, the hunting grounds on which we chiefly depended for the
means of subsisting our numerous voyageurs, would of itself have been pregnant with
distress and injury to our trade. It became still more an object ofjealousy and alarm,
when we considered the undisguised designs entertained by the Hudson's Bay com-
mittee, under the impulse of their noble dictator to revive, or rather for the first time
ta put in force, in their most hateful shape, the extensive and undefined privileges
granted under a stretch of prerogative ta a set of court-favourites; and when it was
openly stated that the North-West company, %%ho were the legitimate successors of
the first discoverers and possessors of the cauntry, which they -have since explored
from sea to sea, were poachers and interlopers, and should be dealtwith accordingly,
that their buildings should be razed ta the foundation, and their persons and property
subjected to the operation of that most. preposterous and oppressive clause in the
Hudson's Bay company's pretended charter, by which they were empowered to'Ievy
war, and ta right and recompense themselves upon the persons and property of those
whom théy caught within the hallowed confines, of their sacred territories.

Early did we predict that the formation of a settlement, in its ostensible'objects of
cultivation, so diametrically opposed to the habits and prejudice of the natives of the
soil, would produce dissatisfaètion, disturbance and bloodshed, between the new-
comers and the native inhabitants; and our prediction bas been too Piournfully
fulfilled. Early did we declare, that such a beterogeneous community in the centre
of our trading grounds, would be withal productive of insubordination and desertion
amongst our servants, and this bas been convincingly brought home ta your. own
knowledge, Sir, by the numerous warrants you have yourself granted at Red River
against our engagés Sor desertion. And early and candidly did, we state, both to
Government and ta our opponents, that we, in consequence, viewed this projected
settlement as in its essence, both injurious ta our trading interests, and pregnant %with
the seeds of its own dissolution.

This

àotc.-An offer made by Lord Selkirk, in the year î8os, to thc North-West company, to furnish
then with spirits for their Indian trade from distilleries tu be carried on at his settlernent at Baldoon
in Upper Canada, sbows, that te held a different doctrine in respect to supplying the Indians with,
-pirite, untul he found it convenient to lavish his abuee on the North-West company; unless iiideed
ho chooms tu justify hunself by the argument which wu used by somte of the A frican slave merchants
on the abolitun guesuon -" We grait the trae is an niquitous ne, but if uc don't curry it on, others
" will, so ac may as well put thegueinas in our own pockets.'
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This was the light in nwhich we saw the matter, even w bile me supposed it to be
Pt3onav would orspicions andi

merely a colonizing speculation ; and much more stron d our susp
alarmis have been excited, had we then known.what has since been so furcibly thrust
upon our coniction, that this pretended scheme of a colony was no other than a
cloak thronn over the avaricious designs of the Larl of Selkirk to become rmona-
polizer of the fur trade, and one of the steps by which he meant to clinb into the
sanctuaries of our commercial secrets, to ransack oùr stores, to steal our account-
books, (we beg pardon, ne should have said, to bribe a needy dependent to steal his
employer's books,) and meanly td pry into the private ledgers of his competitors
in trade.

Maugre every evil prognostication, however, his Lordsliip procecded m ith that tena-
cious perseverance, m hich in a good cause receives the appellation of zeal, and in a
bad one is stigmatized as obstinacy; and in the course of 1812 and iSi3, the plan
for the colonizdtion of Red River m as procceded on.

Lord Selkirk, or rather his judicious friend, who bas vamped up the "Statement,"
gives the North-West company's partners and people, then on the spot, very little
credit for the fostering humanity with which they sheltered, fed, and clothed his
deluded setters, and is nost appropriatels sevcre upon what lie calis the cazting
compassion of the North-West company. The uniformity of ail the depositions that
eare before you on that subject, is more than a sufficient answer to these rery charitable
insiruations.

This leads us to the second epoch of these transactions, when Miles M*Donnell, the
#i-disant governor of Assiniboine (which in the future Gazetteers of the North-West
contmnent, may perhaps be conbidered as synonimous with Barataria) issued his
proclamation of the Sth January 1814. The cloven foot had before appeared by the
assertion of bis dominion, as well over the Indians, as over the other inhabitants of
the country, of his having the riglht to interdict them both foi fizhing and hunting ut
bis pleasure, and requiring then tu bring their provisions to him atone for sale; aid
still more by the pains taken to impress upon the mincis of the natives and of the
Not th-West company's servants, that the ruin of that association was at hand, and
that their traders would soon be compelled to leave the country, the whole soit of
w hich was arrogantly asserted to belong to the Hudson's Bay company, and under
him to their granteç, the Earl of Selkirk.

The seizures of provisions at Turtle Rivcr, at Rivière la Sourie, and on the
Assiniboine River, the interruption of the navigation, tlie taking of our people pri-
soners, the notices to quit, the arming and training of the settlers to war, the arrdgant
and despotic tohe assumed by Miles Mcl)onnell, styled by himself "Civil Governor,"
but unifornly designated by bis own people under his miktary title of Captàin, are ail
so fully stated by oral and written evidence, produced to you, that we' will do no
more in this place than point out to your more particular attention, that:passage in
thè journal ot Mr. Peter Fidler, one of their chief tactors, under date the 2 1st June
1 S14 n here he says, " had the Capiain persevered, they would ail have been starved
" out in two days more," as shonimg the spitit which actuated the author-of these
proceedings aganst the North-Vest company.

So far3herc appears nothing but ag2ressions on the part of our opponents,-without,
on our side, the adoption of a single defensive measure.

That the settiers were trained and exercised in arms, for the purpose of forcibly
putting into eXecutions the plans of LordSelkirk, for the expulsion of our people from
Red River, and eventually lrom the m hole of de North-West, cou!d not be doubted;
and the use made of the cannon and fire-arms supplied by Governincit for the protec-
tion of the colony, but m hich werc directed to the purposes of outrages upon our
people, confinmed it. Hence it %as pet fectly -fair and justifiable in Mr. Duncan
Cameron, to takè advantae of the spirit of discontent and desei tion which bëgan tu
prevail amongst the cdlonists, fron the miseries they ha'd suffered, and the arbitrary
conduct of their cornin.inder. By facilitating the passage of ail who chose to proceed
to Canada, the Nortl-West company were dimninishng the numerical force of those
by whom they expected to be encountered in arims and subjected to further pillage;
and had the encouragement given in this way been carried much farther than it vas,
it-would still have been nerely in self-defence, by reducing the physical meaus of
annoyance possessed by our antagqnîsts. On this particular -head, we beg leave to
refer von- to thie letter froma the Honourable, William M'Gillivray, which accom-
panie this. 

Had
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iad even policy not been in question, yet the common feelings of humanity for
distressed and deceived fellow-subjects would have dictated the affordiñig them every
relief; and it may with propriety be asked, what w-ould the world have said if we had
not assisted then in esepping from this land of promise, and had left them to starýc,
or to be devoured by theolves, as uas the case with Keissmaster.

You have been pleased to say, Sir, that you would consider the publications before
alluded to as " moral evidence, as far as they consist of admissions made by the
" respective parties.' The letter written by Lieutenant Colonel Harvey, in behalf
of his Excellency Sir Gordon Drummond, under date i 2th July 1815, to Messrs.
Maitland, Gordon and Auldjo, Lord Selkirk's agents here, of which a copy is
printed, page 55 of le " Statement," is an admission of the sentiments entertamed
by the then existing goveriment of this province' respecting the conduct of Miles
M'Donnell. With a just view of the proximate causes of the disturbances in Red
River, Sir Gordon Drummond directs his secretary to state, that if " the lives and

property of Lord Selkirk's settlers are or may hereafter be endangered, that
danger will arise principally fiom the conduct of Mr. Miles Mt Donnell, -his

< Lordship's agent, who appears to his Excellency to have been actuated by any thing
" but a spirit of moderation or conciliation in his language, and demeanour ton ards

the servants of the North-West company." Colonel Harvey further adds; "he
bas moreover assumed powers which cannot possibly, in his Excellency's opinion,
have been vested in hinm, or in any agent public or private of any individual, or of

" -any chartered body."

Much stress bas been laid upon a letter said to have been written by Mr. Alexander
MeDonnell, on the 5th August 1814, a paragraph purporting to be an extract from
which, is given in, Ithe Statement," page i i. That letter, if in existence, in the hands
of our opponents, bas probably been 'laid in original before you; and from the•
inspection of it your judgment will decide whether the paragraph is garbled or not,
and n hether the interpretation attempted to be given is consistent nith the contents
and tenor of the remainder. It is neither our province nor our duty to justify the
expressions of every private letterwritten by our frnends, or by our individual partuers,
on 'the subject of these disputes.; but it -must be obvious, that in the warmth of
a-correspondence with a friend, expressions w ili escape which a cooler revisal w ould
expunge or -soften. It ought likew'ise to be recollected, that this lettcr was not
written till after violent and open attacks had been made by the colonists, headed
by their captain, upon the North-West people. Mpreover, Mr. Alexander W<Donnell
must have had a personal feeling of irritation at the ungrateful i eturn he bad met
vith'fron the persons, who, without his timely and persevering aid, might have

nearly perished with hunger; for even the Winter's % ind of that inhospitable region
is riot so unkind as man's ingratitude.

In this place it may not be irrelevant to observe, that it must have grently
diappointed his'Lordýhip and the other conspirators, that nothing direct- can be
adduced in support of all their accusations, trumpeted forth on both sides of the
Atlantii, of the premeditated intention of the North-West company to extinguish the
colony by force- and;-otwithstandirg their unprincipled commencement of a systerm
of interception- of letters and dispatches; and of the vio1ation of all decency and
propriety in the breakiùg open of seals, notwithstanding their obtaining àccess by
his Lordship's outrage at Fort William to-the letters, papers and b-oks of acçounts,
of the conc n, there deposited ; nav, notwithstanding:the indelicate search which the)
,Noble Lord ' did iiot disdain to 'make or cause ,to be made iri the privies at Fort
William, for' Ilthy fragments of written papers (a fact ôf notoriety %%hich but for its
meanness an indecorum we should have substantiated before you by evidence,) yet
notwithstai i g all this, they have discovered no proof in suppoit of such a-charge.

You arlwell an are too, Sir, fron the evidence before you, that in no case did the
North-West comupany's people ever fire a first shot. The extracts from their on

-(Mr. Fidler's) journal, show that Lord Selkirk's partizans were always the first 'aggres-.
sors, and with the various other depositions filed with you, constitute irrefragable
proofs of the systematic plan of mere defence which the Sorth-West company's
people have all aloug pursued.
. Totally denying all authority assumed either by Miles WDonnell, or his assistant
John Spencer, it imperiously behroved the North-West company to protéct their
people as much as possible from such aggressions in futthc; .lesides the -seizures of
the provisions having been made at a time when it Nas kiinen- that the Americans
' 584. N n , had
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had the command of the communication with Canada, and wlhen consequently'no
supplies of prousions could be obtained from that quarter, and being followed up
by the proclamation issued in July, prohibiting the hunting of buffaloc on horseback;
apparently for the purpobe of preventing the North-West company from obtaining
any fresh supply of provisions, ta replace uihat they iad so unjustlv been deprived
of, afforded further strong proofs of the intentions of Iâliles MDonnell, or of his
employers, to break up the North-West company's trade altogether, and rendered it
necessary ta strike at the root of the usurped authority ne had to contend nith, by
the arrest and prosecution of Miles McDonnell and John Spencer, for their illegal
proceedngs. It nas not ta the law of the strongest, nor to the Indian la' of the
tomahawk, that %e had recourse on that occasion, but to the regular proceedings of
lair, and the narrants granted against M'Donnell and Spencer were issued by a
magistrate duly qualified. It has been objected, that that magistrate was a North-
West partuer, and %we are certainly not inclined ta admire the propriety of a magis-

-trate issuing warrants in a cause in which he is himself interested, for we have seen
how grossly justice may, under such circumstances, be perverted, in the instance of
Lord Selkirk's iniquitous abuse of his magisterial power at FortWilliam, in that
notorious case; his Lordship could not with truth allege that there were no unin-
terested magistrates who could take the ungracious-task out of his hands. 'In his
letter of the d9th July, from the Falls of St. Mary, of which an extract i8 given i
" the Statement," page 63; h says, indeed, that the two magistrates he applied ta,
namely Mr. Askin, of Drummond's Island, and Mr. Ermatinger, at the Falls of
St. Mary (bath of them his own agents,) had avocations (probably arising from the
expediency of remaining at their posts, to forward his Lordship's supplies of goods
and recruits) which rendered it impossible ta comply with his request, and he adds;
-with his accustomed adherence to veracity, that they were the only qualified persons
who could be expected ta go such a distance; yet he does not say that he did apply
to any others ; and any magistrate for the Western District of Upper Canada, in which
Fort William is situated, was adequate ta perform the duty required, whilst Sand.
-wich or even York, were not too far distant, were no proper persons ta be found
nearer. Now, of offences committed in the Indian territories, none can take cogni.
zance but rnagistrates for those territories; and there were not then (as will appeav
by reterence ta the list of persans holding such commissions at the time, published by
uuthority) aùy magistrate for the Indian territories, excepting partners or agents of
the North-West company, or- else individuals in the employ of the Hudson's Bay
company, all the latter being either in England, or at their respective posts in the
bay ; consequently noue other but a North-West partner could by possibility hc
applied ta. As ta any appeal in such cases ta the Legislature of the United Kingdom,
instead of the local authorities, it could only bave been done under the assumption
and acknowledgment that Miles M'Donnell was a duly appointed governor of a British
colony, and as such amenable ta Parliament or ta the Privy Ca cil, for any abuse
of hib authority, an assumption and acknowledgment which 'Tave always been
denied toi/u viribus et verbis by the North-West company. Besides, the remxote-

,ness aiid delay of such a remedy, would have entirely destroyed the beneficial effects
of it.

The arrest of Spencer in October 1814, the surrender of M'Donnell in the follpw,
inc Sumner, and the subsequent dispersion of the colonists by the half-reeds, (we
refer particularly ta the treaty entered into between the half-breeds and the colonists,
by which the latter engaged ta retire from the Red River, that no appearance of a
colony should remain, and that only a limited specified number of. the Hudson's -Bay
traders should in future frequent the river; whence the burning of the colonial
houses, and the pennission granted ta one of the Hudson's Bay company's servants
ta Temain for the purpose of collecting the crops,) are events which must stand upon
their own ground, and which terminate the second epoch. During this period, how-
ever, a transaction attended with fatal consequences took place at Isle à la Crosse, in
February iSi5. The aggression there was as usual, on the part of the Hudson's Bay
company. anid arising fromn the mischievous principle which Lord Selkiuk's instructions
inculcated, that the Nortb-West people were trespassers, and their traps and nets
should be seized, " as you would in England those of a poacher ;" the death of the
North-West enga, é L'amoureux, as well as that of Mr. Jobstone, the Hudson's Bay
co.mpany's clerk, both killed on that occasion, show as forcibly as any other occur-
rence, the dreadful consequences arisng.from the pertinacious pursuit of these pre-
tended rights.

Eefore
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Before entering upôon the third epoch, ve w ould just touch upon the reivards said

at page 30, of " the Statenient," to have been beitowed upon some of the seulerm
who nent over to the North-West company; ne would remark en passant, that the
ve>yi honourable manner in which Loi d Selkirk became possessed of the memorandum
book there alluded to, is knon a ta you from the depositionof A. J. Williamson.

This was one of the documents that that person n as bribed by bis Lordship tb
steal; a felonious act, in which Lord Selkirk, his Countess, and bis attorney, are all
accessaries, both before and after the fact. The book itself is not one of any au'
thenticity or of record in the accounts of the compañy; but it does not appear from
it, that these rewards were actually paid to the parties, and it vould seem that the
memoranda a't the bottom of the accounts were only recommendations by the gentle-
men who had been immediately in contract with these men; besides, as thepail
worked in the canoes and boats of 'the North-West company, and in other respects
served as labourèrs, they wereconsequently entitled to receive pay for those services;
but supposing even they were sa remunerated as alleged, we maintain that, upon the
principle before laid down, that the North-West comnpany were entitled in self-defence
to decrease, by ail the means in their power, the physical force of those who were
oppressing them, the recompencing those who had joined their party would not only
be a vindicable act as regarded themselves, but also an act of justice as regarded
those individuals.

The leading events of the third epoch, which we consider as commencing with the
arrival of Colin Robertson at the Red River, in the Summer of i85, and terminat
ing at the second dispersion of the colony, after the death of Mr. Semple, though
numerous and important, being on1 consequences arising fron antecedent circum,
stances, require little more than the enumeration of them,. They ,%ere, ist, The
seizure in October 1815 of the persons of Mr. Duncan Cameron and others, thç
temporarytaking possession of Fort Gibraltar, and the carrying away all the arns
from, that post.

.d. The ultimate capture of Fort Gibraltar on the 17th March iSi 6; the taking of
the furs and canoes of the North-West company, and sending them, together with
MVr. Cameron, as a prisoner, to England, by way of Hudson's- Bay*; the furthez
robberies of provisions and other articles there, and the final destruction of to
fort; the removal of part of its materials to construci Fort-Douglass n ith, and thq
burning of the remainder.

3d. The interception of the Nortb-West éxpress, and breaking open the letters.
4th. The seizure, of the North-Vest conpany's post'at Pambina, on the 2oth

March, the taking our people there prisoners, and the robbery comnitted there of
arms, &c.

5th. The'dispatch of an armed force to seize in like manner our estsblishment at
Rivière qui Appelle, and to secure the person of M r.4exander M*Donnell, in
n hich however, they nere frustrated.

6th. The fitting out of the armed schooner " Cuthullin, in man of war style, to
b moored at the mouth of the river, to intercept the North-West canoes," and
to give the- North-West-scoundrels a drubbing."
7th. The negotiations between Alexander M'Donnell andthe heads of the colo'

vists_Robert Semple and Colin Robertson, consisting of demands made by the
former of the restitution of the post at the Forks, and the property taken there, and
of refusals, evasions and threats, by the latter. - -

Sth. The retaliatory-steps taken by Alexander McDonnell, finding that he could
not get back the fort at the Forks in a peaceable mannér, ln seizing the provisions; &c.
belonging to the ludson's Bay company, which lie could =ay hold of.

gth. The steady and judicious conduct pursued by Alexander M*Donnell in his
progress towards the Forks, in order, if possible, to get the North4Vest company's
provisions out without bloodshed or even collision.

ioth. The alleged assemblage of the half-breeds from various quarters ; and,
i tth. The

* yote -Recent advices from England etate the arrival of the Hudson's Bay companys ship the
Eddystotie, % ith Mr. Cameron and the ptundered Jues, in November; that the latter w ere about to be
uncndit'n.lly ga en up to the North-We5t companys agents, and that Mr. Cameron mas consultin5
h gal authurity, as to the best mode of obtamning redress for the falso imprisuouent and other outrage.
he had been eubjected to-.
. 5 8 4 . -
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i ith. The wanton and wicked attack made by Mr. Semple and bis paity on the
detachment who were conducting.our provisions, which terminated so fatally to the
aggressors.

We believe, that the whole of these transactions, and the circumstances attending
them, %ill be found to appear upon your files of evidence, and we are not conscious
of having kept back any material document or testimony relative thereto.

- They formi in their progression a strong unravelling clue to.the deep designs and
machinations which had been laid and practised, though with such little eventual
success in the preceding years. No one could doubt, that the successive seizure of
ail -the North-West company s posts (a plan of campaigning w'hich it was openly
avowed was intended to be carried into Athabasca, and the remotest part of the
North-Vest,) would be followed up by their total expulsion, and to have tamely sat
don n under these unprovoked aggressions, robberies and oppressions, was more than
could be'expected froi any set of men; yet of the leading events of that-period,
there aie only two % hich can be considered as procceding from remedial measures on
our part, whilst there are nq less than six notorious instances ofaggression on the part
of our opponents.

The intercepting of our letters (% hich if not a complete justification, is at least a
very ample palliation of the subsequent interception of Lord Selkirk's expressat
Fond du Lac,) as another feature of the conspiracy, and the menacing terror of
Mr. Semple's and Colin Robertson's letters filed n ith you ; particularly that in which
Mr. Semple speaks of a blow " that would be felt from Athabasca to Montreal,"
added to the daily growing conviction, that the deep-laid scheines of our adversaries
were ripening into a forcible and destructive explosion.

Of the two circumstances which we have alluded to, as proceeding froin rèmedial
mneasures on, our part, we will dismiss the retaliatory steps taken by Àlexander
MeDonnell, after repeated and fruitless demands for redress, and the flat refusalto
deliver back the post at the Forks, accompanied by the defiance of Colin Robertson,
who nas " determned to dispute the ground by inches;" and leave them to stand
upon their own bottom in the eyes of Government, with the observation, that we
hope the effectual protection and redress we seek wili not be so far nithheld or
paralysed, as to make us regret that we have not in all cases had recourse to the
ler talionis, to righ'f and recompense ourselves.

The assemblage of the half-breeds requires a little further comment; ne need not
duell here upon the organization of that class of men. You are yourself, Sir,
personalty aware, that although many of 'them, froin the ties of consanguinity and
interest, are more or less connected with the Nprth-West company's people, and
either as clerks or servants, or as free hunters, are dependent on them; yet they une
end all look upon themsélves as meuibers of an independent tribe of natives,'entithd
to a property in the soil, te a fdag of their own, and to protection from the British
Goveinment.

It is absurd'to consider then légally in any other light than as Indians'; the
British law admits of no filiation of illegitimate children but that of the mother; and
as these persons cannot in law claim any advantage by paternal right, it follows, that
they-ought-not te be subjected te any disadvantages which might be supposed to
ai ise frumu the fortuitous circuinstances of their parentage.

Being therefore -Indians, they, as is freq.uently the cise amonà the tribes in this vast
continent, as 3oung men (the technical term for marrior)-a've a right to fori a new
t ibe on any unoccupied, or (according te the 'Indiáñ law) any conquered territory.
That the half-breeds under the denomaintions of bois brudés.and metifs have formed
a separate and distinct tribe of Indians for a' cônsiderable time back, bas been proved
to you by vai ious depositions.

Now, if a person is aggrieed or in imminent danger, will not the law of nature, which
-is the foundation of all other law, both bld and entitle him te seek foraid and protection
aganst the injuries and dangers with which lie is tlreatened, amongnt those who are
uble and willng to jssist hii? And w ho more able, who~more willing, who more
bound to assist their relations; the*r friends, their emiployers, than thobc contetined
1alf-breeds?-Those nhom the liberal buok-maker in Ldrd Selkirk's half-pay (see
Statement, page t7) terns " a la less banditti," the illegitimate " progeny ethefly of
" the Canadian traders liy Indian women." These, whomi the unfortunate Semple
in bis letters contemptuously-calls "your black-breed allies." Seeing theu that t;1e

menaces
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*menaces of his opponents were fulfilling, that the capture of Fort Gibraltar, and of the
post of Pambina, and the attempt to get possession of bis own post and person,
-would be followe4 up by every possible measure of violence to eut off all communi-
,cation betu een him, the northern departments and Fort William; aud well knowing
the salvation of the North-West company depended on getting out theittpi-ovisions
.from Assiniboine River, to prevent the distress and probable starvation of all the
brigades coming throu~gh Lake Winnipic, it nas prudent, it was politic, it was just, it
wvas the bounden duty of Mr. Alexander McDonnell to avail himsclf of the proffered

assistance of the half-breed trib<fto make common cause nith them, and to secure
Ilie protection of their physical strength, botli to save the pqrsons and property of the
North-West company fron further outrage and pillage, and to carry out the provisions
so indispensable for thcir existence. These objects wcre much facilitated by the
irritation which had been produced in the minds of the half-breeds, fron the violation
of the capitulation they had granted the colonists the year before, and from the
vçiolepces committed on the persons of the chiefs, Bostonois, Fraser and others, at
*Pam6ina and other places. •Stcadily therefore-pursuing these measures ofself-defence,
the briaging so many of the half-breeds togetlici into one body i as necessary and
laudable'; and although it nas found, that by giving so much consequence to the new
nation, they were'led to consider theinselves as beyond control, and were occasionally
objects of alarin and uneasiness to the North-West people themselves; yet we do
not hesitate to avow, that under such circumstances, to avail of their services for the
protection of our property and our trade, was fnot only.nhiit we were justified in
domg, but what we must of necessity repeat, if compelled to it by similar dangers.
But these very people who are so vilified by our opponents were always courted by
then, particularly by Mr. Seinple and his coadjutor, Colin Robertson, and w ere
endeavoured to be gained over by flattering promises ofsuperior advantages, beyond
any they could get ftom the North-West company. A cavalry body-guard of them
(and none more.active in the saddle, more expert with.the firelock, or more w arlike
in deportment, could be found inthis hemisphere, as you yourself, Sir, who have.scen

. them in a body, will allow) was even considered as an appendage that would add
dignity and strength to the governmentof Assiniboine, could such a body of household
troops have been procured; but unfortunately "the knaves were stubborn," and
would not be persuaded; or. perhaps they had an. inkling of a report that was in
circulation, that it %%as intended to decoy as many of them as possible under this
Ispecious pretext, and send them away to Hudson's Bay, and thence beyond seas;
a fate which to them.must haie appeared as a Siberign banishment to an European.
To return, however, fron this digression, MAIr. Alexander M'Donnell, with a prudence
and foresight, jurified both by the past occurrences -and, the events that ensued,
collected and combined these allies in one focus, and entrusted to part of them the
execution of a material part of his plan, for extricating the North-West .company
from the snares in which thevyere sought to be entangled. The prudence, the
coolness, the forbearance,~ nd; when the trial canie, the fortitude and generalship
with which these men conducted themselves on the lamentable occasion that ensued,
-now that prejudice ought to have passed away-now that truth is about to dispel
the nist ot falsehood, scurrility and calunimy which hung over the-affray of the i9th
of June i Si 6-now that you have yourself on the spot narrowly investigated all that
related to it, must be subjects of approval; and boldly nill we venture to predict,
tlíat the stricter the inquiry, the more certain it will appear that Mr. Semple and
those who perished with him, fLIl sacrifices to their own illegal and inconsiderate
aggression.-

Beflore we proceed to the fourth act of the drama, we wish to make some remarks
on the contents of the letters intercepted at the forks, which have been magnified into
supposed proofs of " a diabolical plan, on the part of the North-West company, to

destroy the colony." Protesting agnain against being responsible for what our -
friends, ourisdividual partners, or our dependents may w rite in the confidential
freedom of correspondence, yetive do uot see in those letters, as printed in~the

Statemeit," pages 71, 72, and 73, or as quoted by Mr. Semple in his letter of the
i oth April Î Si 6,* any thing morè than on the part of Mr. M°Donnell, the natural

feelings

Note.-It is worthy of remark, how aptly., but unintentionally, Mr. Semple, in the letter alluded
to, fits the cap on the head of himself and ssociates; in quoting paragraphs irom the intercepted
letters, Le illustrates by parenthesis that would otherwise be obýçure: " A stornis gthering to ýhe
" northward ready to burst over the heads of thé rascals" (the lludson's Bay company.) " never had
46we such a set of villus, men and gentlemen, to contend with," (viz. Messrs. Sutherland, Fidler,
Robertson, and m»yself.)
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feelings of indignation which must have arisen in his mind, froni the serics of ingrati-
tude, nggression and menaces, which he had endured ; and on the part of Cuthbert
Grant, an expression of the resentment he felt, as principal chief of the half-byeed
tribe, at the violation of the capitulation which was grantedto the coloniats, when his
tribe had dispersed them the year before.

But it is time that we should now advert Îo the portentousbpreparations that were
going on bebind the curtain, for opening the fourth act with a coup d'eclat, which it
was hoped would be a coup de grace to the North-West company.

The engagement by Lord Selkirkat Montreal, of about 140 of-the, disbanded
soldiers of the late De Meuron and Watteville regiments (bound to serve also as
milita men, in a country where there were no militia lais,) and a necessary compli-
nient of officers, his obtaining a body guard a-f a detachment of thé 37th regiment,
and the embarkation of the force colected at La Chine, with heavy artillery, in the

pbgining of June 18iC6, where thcy were marshalled in full uniform to the sound of
the drum and the bugle, are events of proof before you, which need only be men-
tioned to show liov unequivocally they indicate the long previpus premeditation of
the blow, " tlie shoçk of which was to be felt from Athabasca to Montreal."

In the Statement it is asserted, page 62, that Lord Selkirk had no other intention,
previous to receiving the intelligence of the disasters which had befallen his colony,
than to proceed by'way of Fond dn Lac, the-river St. Louis, and the Red ake,, and
had no idea whatever of going to Fort William. We must be permitted to express
our conviction that this is not true; with few exceptions, the Canadian voyageurs liw -
had with him were, we believe, only engaged to gö as far as the fails of St. Mary,
Fort William, or te Grande Portage. 1He remained eight or ten days at the former

place ; he had no more than about eight canoes fit for the navigation of the interior,
and the whole of his stock of provisions, liquors, &c. was in barrels, or in larger casks,

% hich it-was impossible to convey further-'than Fort William-; his cannon very heavy,
iron pieces, six and nine pounders, could not be conveyed to the Red River, as no
package exceeding one cwt. (the usual %eight of packages is goLb. each) can be sent
to the interior country from Lake Superior, and these guns, after having been-em-
ployed in thé forcible capture of Fort William, are now at bis Lordship's military
post establisbed about ten miles from that place, and which, in gratitude for the
essential services.he has derived from the De AMeuron soldiers, he has dignified with
the appellation of Point Meuron. Some of this artillery, with a quantity of warlike
stores, his Lordship had received at Drummond's Island, whither, along with a lot
of provisions, they had been sent from.3uffialoe on Lake Erie. Every one acquainted
with the country and the inhabitants,,knows that to proceed with very liglit baggage
by the route of Fond du Lac, through Reedy and Sandy Lakes (names uffliciently
indicative of their shallowness and difficulty of navigation,) to the Red River, is an
arduous undertaking for an 'unincumbered individual'; to allege, therefore, that with
all this ponderous apparatus of war, this unwieldy maternal, it was originally intended.to
pursue such a route, is supposingeither that those iyho are to be imposed on by such
a tale are the nerest drivellers, or else that the parties themselves who intended it,
were more imbecîle than we believe they will admit themaselves to be.

If Lord Selkirk had not a previous plan to seize upon the stores and property at
Tort William, which it can hardly be believed he had not, he greedily'seized I the
" glorious golden opportunity,"and made the occurrences in June i Si6 the pretence
for bis subsequent lawless pro'eedings, in the saine manner as it is probable had those
not taken place, lie would have made the expulsion of bis colonists the year before a
cloak for his premeditated outrages.

Ali the circumstances connected 'with the taking forcible possessioi of Fort William,

the military occupation of that place, and the various other violent acts of Lord
Selkirk and his adherents during the winter of 1816-17, have been otlicially made
known to you.

, Language fails-us to convey the indignation we feel at the flagitious transactions of
that period. If any thing could equal the infanous iniquity of prostituting the
magisterial authority, to serve thé base purposes of nalignity and avarice, it would
be the mean and paltry arts practiced to entrap Daniel Mackenzie into thé famous
sale Mrd submission, which have been so properly considered as nullities in essence
andeffect.

The depositions you have taken, the evidence before you, and your own personal
investigation of these matters, preclude the necessity of our entering into any further
detail of them; and it would have principally remained for us to advert to the coin-
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bination and concatenation of all these circumstances with the conspiracy whicli
,ab imtio was formed for the ruin of the North-West company, werc it not that its
acmé in the capture of Fort William, the dispersion of the partners and clerks, and
the possession of all the books and papefs there, belonging to the concern, ii so
apparent and glaiing as not, we think, to require any illustration.

A few words must now be said as to the occurrences in Athabasca and English
River, in the winter of 1816-17. The steps takenin those departments on the part
-of the North-West company, were purely those of preventive self-defence. The
narratives before you, of Mi. ArchibaldýNorman McLéod, and of Mr. John Thomson,
ùeed only bc referred to; the alarm naturally excited through the whole interior
country, amongst the people of the North-West company, especially when augmented
by ,the open exultation of Mr. John Clarke, acting for the Hudson's Bay company,
and Lord Selkirk in Athabasca, and of others on other occasions, at the capture of
Fort William by Lord Selkirk, and the avowed intentions of the Hudson's Bay'
company to take our people prisoners, and send them away to the bay, were most
decisive causes for acting upon the principle of prevention. The plainest and most
undeniable principles of self-preservation called for these counter-measures of policy,
which will, in every point of view, stand the test of a contrast with the proceedings
of Lord Selkirk and his adherents; the deluge seemed pouring in upon then, and
being put in jeopardy by the flagrant and flagitious outrages which had taken place,
the Athabasca people found themselves compelled to prevent the wider range of
destruction contemplated and menaced, by paring the claws of the wild beast, and
manacling. his destructive powers of rapine. When Blackstone (book 3, chap. 1,
the title of which is, " the redress of private wrongs by the mere acts of the parties,")
admits, " that there -are injuries of such a nature, that some of them require a more
" speedy remedy than can be had in the ordinary forn of justice, and that there is
" allowed in those cases an extra-judicial and excentrical kmnd of remedv," it applies
of course, to the civilized and populous counties of England; and if even there,
where at least every ten miles the authority and power of poblic justice can be
resorted to, it is admitted, that .there such cases as will allow of " redress by the
mere act of the parties," a fortiori, must that principle be admitted in Athabàsca,
thousands of miles from any civil jurisdiction, and in a case where delay was de-
struction, and forbearance suicide? If any irregularity have occurred in these pro.
.ceedings, the individuals concerned will be ready to defend themselves. We are not
over fond, as our noble opponent does not hesitate to do, of'taking things uppn our
own responsibility; for, notwithstanding the unremitting endeavours that have been
used to blast our fame, we have still some character and credit to lose; and n% ill only
further observe, on the measures that have been pursued by our partners and friends
in the northern departments, that we hope and trust that sufficient and 1substantial
justice will be donc to us, so as that we may not have to repine at our long suffering
and forbearance in other quarters, or to regret that ne have not made, as %%as at ai
times in our power, mainforte and basse upon all our adversaries.

The only remaining subject of remark, which we wish to press upon your attention,
is the extreme assiduity with which Lord Selkirk and his adherents have disseminated,,
by every means in their power, their calumnious tales, their false, and libellous
assertions, with a seurrility that is degrading to those who adopt it. Lord Selkirk is
well aware- of the power and influence of that mighty lever of public opinion, the
press, and both in England and Canada bas he profited by it, wtith a success which
is manifest in the bias that so much prevails in the minds of men n lerever his banc-
ful productions have been circulated. Indeed, the Attorney General lately stated to-
the Court cf King's Bench for the district of Montreal, " That he would represent
I' to the Government, that justice, both to the Crown and to the individuals accuyel¢

of offences alleged.to hue been committed in the Indian territories, reqJired'thao
* their trials should' be had elsewhere, where impartial juries could be-selécted."

This pre-occupa 'on of the puhlic car is another feature of the grarid 'conspiracy,
of which the ai is t estroy our characters and fortunes. But ne place full con-
fidence in the justice and protectionbf Gpvernment; magna est veritas et prevalebit;
and we anxiously dare the utmost assault of his Lordship's rancour, ntell knowing that
we shall come forth from the crucible, like " gold twice tried in the lfie."

I bave the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) W· MGilivray,

The Honi, 'W.,B. ,oltman, For self and the other agents of
Special Commissioner, &c. &c. &c. Quebec. the Nort-West company.
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No. 35. Copy of a Dispatch from Lieut. Gcneral Sir John C. Sherbrooke, G. C. B. to
the Ea'j Bathurst, K. G.; dated Quebec, 1st July 181S :--One Inclosure.

My Lord, Quebec, 1st July 18S.
I have the honour to transmit your Lordship, -herewith, copy of a second

confidéntial report made. to me by Mr. Coltman, on certain local circumstances
relative to the Indian territories; and I beg leave to cali your Lordship's attention,
particularly to his suggestions, as to the division of the Red River territory between
the two contending companies, by an amicable arrangement between them: aud as
to the course of policy to be adopted between the half-breeds; both of n'hich points
require the serious consideration of His Majesty's Government, as no arrangement
could be made here n ith respect to them that would be permanent.

•I have the honour to be, &c.
Earl Bathurst, (Signed) J. C. Sherbrooc.

&c. &c. &c.

Inclosue Sir, Quebec, 2oth May i Si 8.
sir J. c. Sier- I take the liberty of again addres ur Excellency, in conformity to what I

brooké',,i stJuly had the honour of mentioning in my letter of the 14th inst. in order to communicate
:18 certain local circumstances relatie to the indian territories, to which my attention

was necessarily directed during my mission there, and w hich may perhaps be deemed
worthy of some consideration in any final arrangement that Government may judge
expedient to miake, in regard to the sanie.

At the period of my leaving iRed River, in September last, the nuiber of settlers,
chiefly Europeans, remaining there, might be from 100 to i5o men, of whom many
liad families. It nas principally on account of these people, that I thought it right
to gie some encouragement to the inclination existing on the part of the Saulteaux
Indians, to conve\ a por tion of their landb to the Earl of Selkirk for an annual
quit-rent; the particulars of this transaction, and of the precautions I took to avoid
the possibility of my conhmittng Go4ernnient, I have ah eady the honour of stating
in 'my letter to your Excellency of the 6th December last, and I now, therefore,
allude to the subject only, for the purpose of calling the attention of-Government to
the situdhon of these peuple, in whatever measures may be finally adopted respecting
'the seulement; wvhetler it may be found advisable, as a matter either of right or
policv, to leave it in one ýhape or other undç the protection of the Earl of Selkirk,
to take under the immediate care of Government, or to removethe individuals tosome
other situation; should this last measure not be deened advisable, some advantages
night certainly attend the leaving it under tie care of the Earl of Selkirk, as the
strong personal anxiety of 1his Lordship for its success, vould induce a zeal and
activity in promotipg thè object, which few considerations.could excite in any other
individual; at the sanie time that the sentiments of public spirit, which had.probably
a share in first suggesting his Lrdship's unde·takings, might be- deemed to nerit
some encouragement fron government, should other circumstances render it possible
to attend to this consideration. The interests of the British fur trade, as Well as
the political connection n ith the Indians,, might àlso probably be best pronoted by
leaving this portion of the country in the hands of the Earl of Selkirk, or the
Hudson's Bay company; as the intercourse tfBey are forming by the route of the Red
River, u ith the Sioux Indians, tbroub the medium of Lieutenant Colonel D:ckson,
(vhose influence with that powerful Indian nation is, I believe, nell known to your
Excellency,) may bei cafter become an.object, both of commercial and political con-
sequence; an arrangement for givini et to these objects, (if not extended to the
Assiniboine River, or to the preventing the frec navigation thence to Lake Winnipic,)
might be so formed as, not to interfere n ith the necessary supply of provisions, vhicl
must be collected in the Prairie cou ntry, for the use of those who have to penetrate to
the North-Wcst of the w atcrs falling into the Luke Winnipic, the Most valuable
fur country; a ti ade which, should other circumstances be found to warrant such
arrangement, could, certainly be undertaken with muc.h greater advantage, both
public and private, by the individuals non concerned in the North-West con-
pany than by any other- per'ons, both frou their capital, and local know ledge;
and still more fron the organization of a numierous body of men fitted to fil1
evcry >ittation required by a trade ektendng over so vast a space. The arrange-
ments for a division of the country neai.Red River would be greatly facilitated by.
the actual dispositions of -the Indians themnselveb; the Saulteaux who inhabit the
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country immediately adjoining the Red River proper, the lands whereof.are under-
stood to be fittest for an agricultural seulement, appear decidedly favourable, both
fron interest and inclination, to such an establishment; whilst the Knistmaux, or, as
they arc generally called, the Cree Indians, who inhabit the Assiniboine branch of the
river, ulthough rather jealous of the settlement, and universally acknowledged to be
the original proprietors of the lands which the Saulteurs inhabit only by sIfferance,
have, apparently fromu consideration of these latter, virtually said that they would
contine theiselves to the country above the River des Champignons, a stream which
falls into the Assiniboine, and not interfere with any arrangements which the SaulLeuis
might make below that point. A division of the country of this.nature, would also be
attended with the advantage of afflording to the respective partizans of the two
contending companies a choice of establishments, in one or other of which all parties
uight pRi obably find a satisfactory iesidence into m hatever bands the trade might fall;
a,'provision which seems dictated as well by justice as prudence, in a case whdîere
many of the lesser offenders must be allowed to have been rather misled thüùn iiilfully
guilty. At the saie time, that the minds of the two parties have been so much
inflamed, that it is doubtful whether they could remain long together withoutsome
danger to the public peace, notwithstanding the universal and ready obedience that
has been bitherto shown to the Prince Regent's comimands for the pacification of the
country. Another object of material consequence towards insuring the peace of the
country is, that a àelection shouli be made as ear]y as practicable othose half-breeds
whom it may be thought proper to fix upon as objects for exiample, in order that the
remaining, being relieved from apprehension, may not he led by the suggestions of
the more desperate to commit further violences. The greater number of these men
have, as I understand, retired within the American territory, amongst the numerous
and warlike Indian tribes inhabiting the banks of the Missouri; and I entertain very
serious apprehensions, that if some steps are not adopted to recal a portion of them,
they will excite an Indian warfare which may prove fatal to the colony, as the actual
disposition of the natives in that quarter would render this a work of no great
difficulty. I also further apprehend, that if any number of the half-breeds are left
permanently in the territory of the United States,. they may ultimately afford the
means to the merchaats of that country to obtain a considerable share,of that part-of
the fur trade which lias hitherto been cxclusively~British; plans for which object
I rather suspect to be already in agitâtion. Should Cuthbert Grant be able so far
to clear himself fi oui the more heinous offences with n hich lie is charged, as to be at
all considercd a fit instrument for Government to make use of, that may be wished
for with the othe! half-breecd, amongst whon his influence appears very great, as
I believe it also to be with the Cree Indians, from a considerable family belonging to
which ti ibe lie is understood to be dcscended on his mother's side.

This consideration, combined n ith many others, has made me perceive n ith great
satisfaction, the intention of the Attorney General to bring to an early issue the trial of
Grant and the others accused of the murder of O. en Keveney. The deliberate and
cold-blooded manner in which this crime appears to have been committed, marks it
with peculiar atrocity, and totally distinguishes it fron the other offences of the
Indian country; independent therefore of the general vietvs of public justice, and
which such an occurrence calls for the strictest and earliest investigation ; the same
course appears to me also urgently required, for the purpose of torming a correct
general opinion respecting the occurrences of the Indian country, by ascertaining
whether this crime is to be impnted tO the laxity of principles and sanguinary habits
foried in the mind of a foieign mercenary, during a long couise of warfaie and
bloodshed, and called into action by the disturbed state of the, country ; or whether it
shàll appear, that the general spirit of illegal nonopoly, which bas been shown to have
given rise to so many acts of violence and oppression on the part of the North-West
company, can have led any number of individ'uals belonging thereto into a wilful
participation in a crime so atrocious as the present seems fron the evidence before me
to have been, as respects Cuthbert Grant's character ; also, in consequence of his
influence vith those of his race, it appears to mue an object of material consequence
to ascertain, . hether there is any reasonable grounds of suspicion against himll, as il so,
his general appearance of frankness and generosity would render himn only the moie
-dangerous character ; whereas, if completely freed from this charge, the rest of his
conduct appears natural and consistent; fQr although exhibiting much blameable and
illegal violence, it is niai ked in no other instance by circumstances of atrocity, but on
the contrai y by many quite the reverse, whilst his offences in general mut he allon ed
to be greatly palliated by the sincere opinion which he seems to have entertained, that
' 584. ' . p ' the
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the half-breeds and North-West com pany were the attacked and injured parties; and
his zeal and fidelity in the service of the lutter cannot but command some degree of
respect, when it is considered that from the age of seven, when be was left an orphan
byboth parents, he-has, tili within these few years, been protected and educated by the
North-West company, and has known'no other friends and connections than them.
A further cause of myýsatisfaction that the present trial is to be brought to anearly
conclusion is, that in the event öf Grant's acquittai, i shall feel it my duty to call the
attention of Government te the propriety of procuring further witnesses from the
Indian territory ; as from a mature consideration of the whole evidence before me,
especially that which. bas been fied since my retura from Lower Canada, I am
satisfied that the other principal chargesagainst Grant, especially those for the murder
of Governor Semnple, and the burning of the colonial houses, cannot by any other
means be fairly tried; in what mode it will be proper te proceed in this case, may
admit of-some 'doubt, as the witnesses required are (as to the particuiar charges in
question) raJier fer the defence than the prosecution. At all events, I think it right
oun principles of natural justice te notice the subject, and at tbe same time respectfully
point out proof thereby afforded of the importance of bringing forward, at the earliest
possible period, the trial of the great public misdemeanors which have given rise to
nearly all the offences of the Indian country; nonc of which latter can be fairly tried
without some examination of those circumstances which -would fullyý appear on the
trial of the leading question above-mentioned ; the witnesses necessary for such trial
would also geerally be the'same as those wrhose presence I think important for the
fair trial of the accused.

As in rmaking this statement, I conceive myself to be doing a mere act of justice
to the parties concerned, I deem it unnecessary particularlyto allude te %what passed
betwecn nie and those of the half-breeds who surrendered voluntarily ; although this
last consideration does, in my mind, appear te render it peculiarly my duty te watch
that no injustice is done te them, either from inadvertence or.otherwise. A copy of
ny letter to Cutibert Grant, of the 31 st July last, which contains the substance of

every thing that passed between myself and the half-breeds on the present subject,
I had the honour te transmit te your Excellency in my dispatch of the i 6th Novem-
ber last, together with general statements of the motives which had induced me te

rite it, containing, as it does, nothing beyond a general expression of my opinion,
and a pledge-to solicit the mercy of Government, in faveur of those who may ulti-
mately appear free from the more atrocious charges; it appears te me unnecessary
to trouble your Excellency with further details of the circumstances which led te my
adopting this menasure; but should the propriety of the proceeding at any time be
doubted, I would request your Excellency's permission te be allowed te state the
various facts stated therewith more at length.

I feel myself called upon, before closing this letter, to notice te your Excellency
the general and unre$erved obedience paid by all classes in the Indian territories to
the commands of the Prince Regent, conveyed in the proclamation of the third of
May 18 17; this sentiment appeared so universal, that probably neither party could
have opposed it with any probability of success; at the same time it is but justicc to
sav, that neither of thein, te my knowledge, showed any disposition to make the
attemupt; on the paît of the Eai 1 of Selkirk, this was the more marked, as in all
those parts of the country which I visitcd in person, it was his Lordship who had to
make restitution, whilst at the saine timie he appeared te possess a physical force
capable of overwhelming ail opposition, nnd must necessarily have felt much irritated
by the violent manner in iihich the North-West coinpany procceded to re-occupy
their posts. At Lac la Pluie, whaeîe Mr. Shaw arrived %%ith the proclamation several
days befoie I got forward, there wmas an absolute trespass and breach of the peace 6n
the pai t of his followers, whilst at the forks of Red River, the inmediate destruction
by their cattie, of 4 crop of- bdrlcy %which had been planted on the spot, appeared
particulai ly irritating te the Earl, although peaceably acquiesced in by him on ascer.
taining that, under the proclamation, there could in my opinion be no doubt of their
sti ict right to re-occupy the site of the post. Of his proceedings in these respects
the Ea:1 of Selkii k nas very desirous I shiuld grant him an official certificate; but
ntith this request I have ültinately notHdeemed it proper to comply, without the pre-
vious permission of your E\cellency; particulaîly as I never hîad occasion te maké
anv order flor the rcstitution of any of the North-West comapany's posts, the whole
Fasng been restored with'out contest. In the course of these discussions, his Lord-
ship has expiaied te nie his ideas, that although bound in the. first place te yield im-
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picit obedience to the injunctions of the proclamation, yet that snch proceeding was
mot to prevent hun from gttempting to obtain redress, at the proper time and place,
for any injustice ho might sustain ; bis Lordship mentioned also the particular mode
ùf procceding which he had in view, to be a legal application to the Privy Council,
grounded on a wrongful exercise of authority by the Government of Lower Canada,
wvithin the limits of the proprietary Government of the Hudson's J3ay company, by
which means the question of boundary would at once be brought before the tribunal
where it must be finally decided, and before which his Lordship seemed to think that
the certi5cate he asked from me would so far establish the facts of the case, as to
enable him to proceed without the expense of producing oral testimony.

These considerations tending, however, rather to increase my doubts of the pro-
priety of complying with his Lordship's request, our intercourse ou the subject ended
in my offering to submit the application for your Excellency's approbation, whenever
the exact ternis of the proposed certificate should be agrecd upon; and in my assuring
bis Lordship, at the saine time, that I should not, in any event, fail in my report to
Government to do justice to the uniform obedience to its comnands, which I had
witnessed on bis part in the Indian territorics, an assurance which I amn the more
anxious to call to yoqr Excellency's attention, as the Enri appears ultimately inclined
to rest satisfied with it alone; another circumstance connected with the present sub-
ject, to'which I feel myself called upon, in justice to the parties, to bear my testimony,
is the general moderate and orderly conduct of the men of the late regiment De
Meuron, of whom not a single complaint of any thing approaching gross violence,
was brought before me duVing my whole mission, a circumstance which I apprebend
is chiefly to be attributed to the care and precaution of their officers, whose successfi
exertions in this respect, and particularly in guarding against the effusion of blood in
the various scenes ot tumult at which they were present, must, I think, be considered
as counterbalancing, in a great degree, any minor errors into which they may bave.
been led by the warmth of party spisit.

There remains only one subject more to which I baye to solicit your Excellency's
attention, but this appears to me to be a matter of importance towards insuring the
peace of the country, I mean the mode of giving effect to the processes of the late
courts, on the various bills of indictment found: I have more than once represented
to the, Attorney-General, my serious apprebensions of the consequences that iht
attend the putting these processes into the hands of either party to execute agai st
the other, and have reason to believe, that he entirely agrees with me in opinion ow
this particular; but, at the saine time, I could not feel justified in omitting to notice
the subject in my communications to your Excellency, and particularly as I find the
niinds of the North-West party much exasperated by a late proceeding of the
Attorney-General in entering noliprosequis on most of the bills found against the
adverse party, a measure respecting which, T by no means intend to express any
opinion, on the very slight information I possess, further than that the natural ten-
dency it bas to produce misconception on the minds of the parties, joined to the
known legal doubts entertained by many respecting the validity, subsequent to the
dissolution of a Court of Oyer and Terminer, of the processes issued by it, and par-
ticularly beyond the district in which it sat, appears to me to call for increased carè
and precaution, in the modes to be adopted for enforcing the saine.

I have the honour to be, &c.
His Excellency W. B. Coltman.

Sir John C. Sherbrooke, G. C. 13.

Copy of a Dispatch froum Lieut. General Sir John C. Sherbrooke, G. C. B. to No 36.
the Earl Bathurst; dated Quebec, 4th July 18i 8 :-Two Inclosures.

My Lord, Quebec, 4th July 1818.
I HAVE the honour to transmit you Lordship hcrenith, copy of a representation

made to me on behalf of the North-West company, stating several grievances to
which they allege that they have been subject by certain proceedings within this
government, arismng out of the contest between them and the Earl of Selkirk.

These staternents of the North-West company, in some degree reflecting on the
administration of the colonial gover nient, I deen it ny duty to submit thei to your
Lordship's consideration, subjoining at the same time, however, copy of a reply, in
ny judgment very couclusive, which I have ieceived from the Attorney Gencral, to
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.w1hon 1 thought it right to refer the represcntation of the North-West comany; »
as the grievances therein alleged appeared to have arisen from the proceedings in
-the courts of criminal law in this province, of which the direction and control rcst
with that law oflicer, I have the honour to bc, &c,

The Right Hon. the Earl Bathurst, (Signed) J. C. Sherbrooke.
&c. &C.- &C.

losure Sir, - Montreal, 6th June i 818.

sher. The vrcat injury and inconvenience to which the North-West company have
, of th been exposed by the abuse of legal process, in the course of the differences that have
s. .latterlv existed between that company and the Earl of Selkirk, and the probability of

the continuance of the saine system. induces me, before leaving the province for ýthe
Sumner, tu address myself to your Excellency, as the only source whence imniediate
relief can be expected. 1 trust, that the magnitude of the interests involved in these
diffe ences and their importance, not only in relation to the parties, but also -to the
publie, and even to the Giovernment, will be deemed by your Excellency a sufficient
reason for my trespassing upon your time.

A due regard to the interests ofite-North-Wçst company, and the respect which
its membeis one to His MaIjcsty's Government, seem to then imperiously to require
that au explicit statement of their grievances should be laid before your Excellency,
so that on the one hand,they may not by silence, be considered to have acquiesced
in the conduct % hich lias been pursued towards them; aid, on the other hand, that
acts ofiinprecedented oppression under the colour of law; miay not appear to have
reccivcd the sanction of a Government, at all times distinguished by its love of justice,

and regard to the rights of its subjects.
It is not my intention at present to enter into a discussion of the merits of the,

case between the North-West company and the Eari of Selkirk. Happily for that'
company, the proclamation of His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, issued last
yvear by your Excellency, declares sufficiently the sense entertained by His Majesty's
Government, of the anthority assumcd in the Indian territories by his Lordship's
adherents, and of the aggressibns at Fort William, planned and perpetrated by
himself.

The countenance apparently given to his Lordship's plans by the provincial
goveranient before your Excellency's arrivai, in granting him a military guard, not-
-mithstanding repeated representations against that neasure ; the permitting his
Lordship to levy tht military force, w'ith which lie procceded to attack the North-
West company; the delay -which took place in affording them any remedy or pro-
tection, and subsequently the temporary interruption of theirtrade, ingthe stoppage
of their canoes at thé Falis of St. Mary, by one of thé special commissioners of
mquhy; all these are subjects of complaint ihiçh the North-West company conccive
thav mllightjustly bring forvard; but inasmuch as they arc now past remaedy, I shall
not intrude them farther upon your Excellency's attention, but shall confine my
representation to those grievatices which may stili, by your Excellencys authority, be
redressedl.

The North-West company therefore, through me, respectfully beg leave ta represcnt
to your Excellency. that they are aggrieved;-

i st. By the delay w hich has taken place,. in affording to the partners and servants
of the North-West conpany, atrestcd &g Fort William by the Earl of Selkirk, in the
v nti of AJgust t8.16, un oppo tuity bf estabhshingf tlhcir innocence.

d.' By the delay whiclh bas taken place, in affording the like opportunity to the
servants of the North-Wcst company, stated to have been 'present at the affray of
the i 1th June i Si 6, near the forks of the Red Riuer, and by the long confinement
of some of those individuals.

3d. By the issui'ng of bench warrants since the adjournment'of the- court of oyer
and terminer, at Mondtal, in Eebiuary last, for the arrest of partners and servants
of the North-Vest company, accused b? the Earl of Selkirk.

4th. By the institution of prosecutions in two different provinces, against the
partners'tf the Noi th-West company, for the samie alleged offeices.

5thly. By the entry of noli prosequi upon the several hills of indictment found by
the g J ad jury of the distiict of Montreal, in the lawt term of the couu t of King's

cluch, ag4iutt individuals in the service of the Earl of Selkirk.
The
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Thie arrest of thé principal partners of the NortVest company, at Fort William,

by the Earl of Selkirk, at the head of an armed body of disbanded soldiers (his sub-
sequent forcible occupation of that post; the seizure and detention of the valuable
goods therein; and the appropriation of a large portion of them to his Lordship's use;
the seizing of the books and papers of the North-West company; were acts at once
violating the civil rights of the company, and wounding most sensibly thç feelings of
its mnembers. 2

The gentlemen, who were thus treated as outlaws, were anxious to show, that the
charges preferred against them by the Ean of Selkirk, to palliate what could not. be
justified, were unfounded, they caused, to be conveyed to Montreal the witnesses
necessairy for their defence, -m here'they have since been detained at a great expense;
and when, in A pril last, there was reason to hope that the Earl of Selkirk would be
called upon to support his charges in a court of law in Upper Canada, the partners
and servants of the North-West company, lost no time in proceeding to the seat of
Government in Upper Canada, at gieat expense and personal inconvenience ta them-
selves. The documents, to which the Earl of Selkirk had so frequently referred in
his written and printed papers, as serving to support those charges, were however

' tained in Lbwer Canada, and he had not given the necessary instructions to the
Crown lawyers of Upper Canada to enable them to prçceed to the trial of the
individuals, %%ho had been by him arrested, and either confined to gaol or held to
bail in large sums of money, more than eighteen months before.

Great delay has also taken place in bridging to trial the servants of the North-West
company, stated' to have been ,present at the affray of the xýgth June i Si 6. Paul
Brown and François F4idîmin Boucher, were arrested so far back as the month of
Septenber i 8i6, and have since that time been kept in confinement; and, although
in the month of October, last, an instrument was passed under the Great Seal for
removing the trial of these individuals to Upper Canada, they are still detained in
the common gaol of Montreal.

The trials-of'Paul Brown and François Fidmin Boucher will bring under discussion
the affair of the 1 9th June i S16 ; ail the witnesses material for the defence of those
individuals, will be likewise required for the defence of the persons indicted at
Montreal, for the same alleged offence.

The inconveniences and expense to which the persons accused will be subjected by
this course of proceeding is manifest.

Thé same observation applies to the accusation of the Earl of Selkirk against the
partners of the North-West company, for conspiracy, and destroying the settlement
at the Red River, the trials of several of the partners of the North-West company
upon this charge, having already been ordered to take place in Upper Canada.
. It is also to be observed, that the NortheWest company have various charges to

prefer against the Earl of Selkirk, which. can only legally be brought to trial ii
'Upper Canada.

The issuing of bench warrants, since the adjournment of the court of pyer and
terminer,ý at Montreal in February last, for the-errest of partners and servants of
the North-West company, accused of offences by the Earl of Selkirk, is a measuie
to the effect of which ne pray the attention of your Excellency.

At a time nhen the limits of the Indian territories, and the extent of the juris-
diction conferred bv the 43d of the King, are unsettled, and must remain so until
the subject is known heue, it was not to bp expected that warrants would be sent
into the interior.

The extreme injustice of such a ?ieasure will, I trust, be apparent to your Ex-
cellency. The Noi th-West company see in it a continuance of the systen of oppres-
sion under colour oflaw, froin which they have already suffered so much ; of the-same
system which dictated-the seizure of the provisions of the North-West company in the
year 1814; the interruption of tie communication of the Red River, in the year
18 u6 ; the capture of Fort William in the sanie year, and the subsequent detention
of that post.

And they the rather;indulge the hope, that the Government wilI not lend its
assistance for the advancement of the projects of the Earl of Selkirk, as the nature
of those projects is so fully developed in the affidavits taken before the Commissioners
of Inquiry. . - -
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The circumstances under which a nolipaegui was entered upon the several bills
of indictment found by the grand jury of the district of Montreal, in the last terni of
the court of Kings Bench, against individuals in the service of the Hudsun's Bay
company, are fully detailed in a letter which I had the honour of addressing to the
Attorney General and Solicitor General upon this subject, tu the accompanying copy
of which, I beg leave to refer; and I cannot refrain from expressing, at the same
time, the great surprize and disappointment with which -I have learnt that, notwith.
standing the reasons stated in that letter, a measure bas been aaopted, the manifest
operation of which is to cast, an additional aspersion on the North-West company,
by its being made to appear that their indictnents against their oppressors have been
unfounded, and therefore are quashed by the Attorney General ; whilst on the other
band, the ,accusaions against them and thçir servants are favourably received, and
the proceedings hostile to their cause readily sanctioned.

In concluding this letter I bave earnestly to entreat of your Excellency, that some
time and place inay be fixed, at which the trials, as neil of the persons in the ser-
vice of the Earl of Selkirk, guilty of offences in the Indian territories and in Upper
Canada. as of the partners and servants of the North-West company, accused by
the Earl of Selkirk, may be had, that the partners and servants of the North-West
company may no longer be subjected to vexations and unnecessary expense, and may
look forward with confidence to the termination of the system of oppression under
colour of law, from which they have suffered so much.

I have the honour to be, &c.
To bis Excellency (Signed) W McGilliwray.

- Sir John Coape Sherbrooke, &c. &c. &c.

uelosure Sir, Quebec, i9th June 1iS.

in Sir J. C. Sher-- I REaRET exceedingly that the business 1before the commission of oyer aüd
brooke's, of th terminer, has prevented me sooner answering your letter of the 1 th instant, inclosing
July isîs. one of the 6th June, from' William M'Gillivray, containing a liàt of grievances coin-

plained of by the North-West company.

It was unnecessary to have troubled his Excellency with so fail a detail of the
conduct of the Earl of Selkirk at Fort William, as no proceedings can be had in this
province upon that subject; bis Lordship is already under recognizance to appear at

- Sanduich, to answer to any prosècution that may be instituted against hinm, and the
North-West company must be too n ell advised, not to know that a civil action is the
only ncans by which they can obtain redress for the loss of provisions and merchan-
dize, said to have been seized by the Earl of Selkirk.

The North-West company complain of the delay which has taken place in prq.
cecding against the partners and their servants arrested at Fort William, ab also agains
those stated to have been present at the Red River, when Governor Semple and the
colonists were put to deathý

Atthe Court of Kings Bench, held at Montreal, in March 1817, prosecutions
Vcre instituted against the partners and servants of the North-West conpany;

immediately after the inding the bUils of indictment, petitions were presented, praying
on the part of the prisoners, that their trials rnight be ordered to take place in Upper
Canada. The discussion of this subject in the colonial council, the necessary com-
riunication nith the upper province, upon a measure for which there existed no

precedent, necessarily occupied much time in Novenber last, when the final approval
of His Majesty'sGovernment was obtained from England, instruments under the great
seal of the province, %%ere sent to Upper Canada, transmitting the cases of petitioners
to that province for tria.; at that time the private pro'ecutor, the Earl of Selkirk,
who alone possessed the eidence în support of thîede prosecutions, nas absent from
this -province, since his return his tinie has been very much occupied with the sittings
of criminal courts, both at Quebec and Montreal. -

Whatever delay .has taken place, appears to me to be attributablef First, by the
course pursued by the persons accused, by obtaining the removal of their cases to
Upper Canada; Secondly, to the delays attending legal proceedings novel in their
nature; and Thirdly, to the prosecutions in the-lower province, requiring the atten-
dance of the private prosecutor, and the witnesses; and I must beg leave tô add,
that the partners and servants of the North-West company, have been admitted to
,bail, %with the exception of the three principal culprits.

The
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The partners of the North-West company represent, that thev are aggrieved >y
the issuing of the bench warrants, since the adjournment of the court of oyer and
terminer at Montreal, in February last.

At the court of oyer and terminer, held at Montreal in Februaryhnd again by
adjournment in May, severai bills of indictient were found against partners and
servants of the North-West company, wthose cases had not been sent to Upper

Canada for trial. As these persons had never been in custody, bench warrants were
necessarily issued to apprehend them. .

In answer to the fourth subject of complaint, that prosecutions in two differen&-
provinces had been instituted against the North-West partners for the same alleged
offences; I would beg leave to remark, that no such prosecutions have been instituted
by me.

The partneq of the North-West company complain, that tbey are aggrieved by
the entry of a noli prosequi upon several bills of indictment found by the grand jury,
against mdividuals in the service of the Earl of Selkirk. ,

In January last, Miles MvDonnell, John Spencer, Colin Robe'rtson, James Ryan,
John Burke, Michael Hayden, and Patrick Corcoran, presented a petition to His
Majesty's representativein this province, stating that they had attended at Montreal
to ncet accusations preferred against them, by the Nor thiWest company, and prayed
tit a special commission should issue for the purpose of trying thei, which was
granted. Notice was given by me to the North-West company, that such commission
would open at Montreal, for the purpose of trying those persons, and that ail offences
alleged to have been committed by them, must be prosecuted before it. Bills of
indictment were preferred against some of the persons, and not found, n hen the legal
adisers of the North-West company declined sending any other bills before the
grand jury, but wished to continue the prosecutions commenced two years back,
agamust Spencer and Robertson; which would have left these persons liable to atten-
dance at Montreal, to answer accusations which the special cQmmission was appointed
to try.

It appears to me that it would be unjtist further to require the attendance at Mon-
treal of Miles M*Donnell, John Spencer, Colin Robertson, James Ryan, John
Burke, Michael Hayden, and Patrick Corcoran, as no accusation remained against
thein upon. the close of the commission; I therefore conceived it my duty to enter a
mli prosequi upon any bifls of indictment standing against them before the other
tribunals.

As the letter of Mr. M'Gillivray contains little more than the argument and ob-
serations used by the legal advisers of the North-West company, n henever. the con-
test between the two companies appears before the legal tribunals of this country, I
should not have thought it necessary to have answered so nuch in detail, had not
his Excellency, by your letter, desired me so to do, particularly as I feel that the
partners of the Noi th-West company hase no well-founded cause of complaint.

They must be sensible that ample justice bas been done then, as far as the pro-
ceedings in the Indian territory have been investigated; and I hope that in future
they will not avail thcnxselves of the ingenuity of their legal advisers to criminate His
Majesty's Government and its officers.

The letter signed by Mr. McGillivray concludes-earnestly entreating bis Excellency
that sone time and place may be fixed, at which the trials, as well of the persona in
the service of the Earl of Selkirk. as of the partners and servants of the North-West-
company, accused by the Earl of Selkirk, may be had. A nuinber of indictments are
at present standing in the courts of Montreal, against the partners of the Nortl.West
company; I am informed the partners intcnd to come to Lon er Canada, -upon the
close of the Summer, for the purpose of taking their trials.

From the activity of both parties in producing prejudice at Montreal, I should
think it more consistent with the correct administration ofjustice, that the investiga--
tion of the alleged oflences should be made in this district, and am therefore humbly
of opinion, that notice ought to be given to both parties, that a commission nould
issue, to sit at Quebec, in October next; by that- time the nitnesses and defendants
will have returned from the interior; and it appears to me the most effectuai and
satisfactory mean of bringing the investigations to a close.

I have the honour to be,
(Signed) Norman F. Gerald fniacke,

Attorney-General.
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No. 37.
COPY OF A LETTER fron Lieut.-General Sir John C. Sherbrooke, G. C. B. ta

,the Earl Bathurst, K. G.; dated Quebec, 20tlh July 1818 :-One Inclosure, viz.
Mlr. Coltman's Report relative to the Disturbances in the Indian Territories.

My Lord, I Quebec, 20th July 1818.
I HAVE the honour to transmit your Lordship herenith Mr. Coltmans general

Statement and final Report, relative to the disturbances in the Indian territories.
This report is so full and explicit, that any remark from me would be quite super-

fluous; and I therefire merely refer your Lordship to it, as containing a circum-
stantial account of the rise, progress, and occurrences of the contest. between the
Hudson's Bay and North-West companies, which led ta Mr. Coltmýn's appointmient
and mission ta the Indian territories. I have, &c.

To the Earl Bathurst, K. G. (Signed) J. C. Sherbrooke.
&c. &c. &c.

netosure ' A general Statement and Report relative to the Disturbances in the Indian Ter-
in Sir J. C. bheý- ritories of British North America, by the undersigned Special Commissioner
brooke's, of 2oth' 'for inquiring into the Offences commnnitted in the said Indian Territories, and

sythe Circumstances attending the sane. (Signed) W. B. Coltmnan.
Report, &c.

STATEMENT, according to the order of time, of the principal occur-
rences relative ta the recent disputes bctween the Hudson's Bay and
North-West companies, which appear to me, the undersigned Special
Commissioner, ta have been substantiated by the evidence taken before
me, or ta have been admitted by the parties in the respective official
statements transmitted me, by the legal agents -of the Earl of Selkirk, of
the , Sth February, and by the agents of the North-West company, of the
14th March last, or in their generally acknowledged publications under the
titles of " Statements respecting the Earl of Selkirk's Settlement," and
" Narrative of Occurrences in the Indian Countries," and whiclh appear ta
be material ta the elucidation of the causes and circumstances of the late
disturbances in the Indian territories.

N. B.-Wenever the statements in the publications have been relied on,
they are specially refet ied ta, and (with the exception of the billb of indict-

ment) the few facts resting on general notoricty, and personal knoiledge,
w hicn it has been found necessary ta notice, are mentiôned as such.

Pre!ous to, and IT appears accoi'ding ta the evidence before me, supported by the frequent assertion
during the course 'of the principal facts in the publications ofthe North-West company, and the tacit ad-
of the years i8x0 mission thereof, implied by the silence of the opposite party, that the Earl of Selkirk
and iBs . became proprietor of £. 40,000 capital stock of the Hudson's Bay company, whiclh (as

their whole stock is stated to be £. t o5,oo, and ab-out £. 25,000 thereof to be held by
females and minors) gave his Lordship a predominant influence over the proceedings
of the company ; in consequence, several ofthe old coituitee (which body have the
general management of the comipany's affairs) resigned and made may for his Lord-
ship's relations and friends ; the purchases mere originally begun in conjunction nitti
Sir Alexander McKenzie, a principal partner of the North-West company, who nas
ta have one-third, and the Eari two-thirds of the amount purchased ; these parties
howsever soon disagîeed, but after some threats of a chancery suit their disputes were
coupromibcd.

On the 29th May A grant u as made by the Hudson's Bay company ta the Earl of Selkirk of a large
18s1. tract of country, for the alleged purpose of forming an agricultural settlement to

snpply their trading servants with provisions, the company retaining ta itself the right
of jurisdiction over the said tract, which has since been called the district of Assmi-
boin; the boundaries thereof may be seen by reference to the annexed Abstract,
marked No. 1, taken from the nap pubhshed by the North-West company ta accomn-
panythe "Narrative of Occurrences in the'Indian Countriés," and the particulars more,
fullyascertained by-theAbstractmarked No. 2,tak2n fron the map published % ith " the

" $tatement
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"Statement respecting the Earl of Selkirk's Settlement." This grant wis stron'gly Inclosure
opposed by ail the proprietors of Hudson Bay stock, connecte' with the North-West in Sir J. C. Sher-
company, -some of %thomn are admitted in the "Narrative' to have purchased their brookes, of 2oth

stock for that express purpose. Many other admissions, more or less direct, of the -ir. cotman's
facts stated by the opposite parties, regarding this part of the subject,-'ill be found Report, &c.
in their respective publications,; and from these admissions, and the cvidence before
me, no doubtcan he entertained, that a spirit of decided opposiion towards the in-
tended estab!ishment of an agricultural settlement, was entertained by the principal
persons in London conaccted n ith the North-West company. The motives for this
hostile feeling, it is more difficuit fairly ta estimate. On behalf of the Hludson's Bay
company and the Earl of Selkirk, it is contended in the " Statement," that it arase
solely from the interested fears ai injury to the fur trade; and an apprehension of this
nature appears, in tact, ta be admitted in sonie degrec by the declaration in the protest
against the grant, ' that tolonization is at -all tiies unfavourable ta the fur trade;"
the evidence of former servants of the North-West company, has also been lirought
before me, ta pro% e the appîehensions of the partners of that conpanv, that the esta-
blishment of the colony wouid matérially injuie their trade, especially that of Mr.
John Pritchard, a clerk in charge of a'post on the Assinihoin îi er at the period of 29thi May asi,.
the first establishient of the colony, who (Deposition, No. i 23) states expressly, that
it wvas the gncral opinion of the partners in that quarter, that if the colony suc-
ceeded, the result i ould be to foi ni a nurserv of servants for the Hudson's Bay
conpany, and thereby enable that company mrore ctcctually ta oppose then in trade,
exclusie of affording such facility for adventurers ta get into the country, as nust
destroy the species of monopoly established by the North-West company; and that
in consequence, although indisidually well-disposed tow ards the colony, he felt it lis
duty, as long as he remained ,in the North-West company's service, ta oppose its,
interests by ail fair means, and especially by buying up all the provisions le could
get, which le did to a considerable extent in the Minter 1S13-14; (this last neasure
ib, however,. by other evidence, stated to have been rendered uecessary by the events
of the American war); he also states his belief, that the post of Pembina, n hich had
been abandoned tuo years before, was re-established for the purpose of opposing the
colony in the purchase of provisions, and his knowledge, that Alexander McDonneli,
in charge of this post, did-so oppose them ; other testimony (Deposition, N° 13 1)
lias also been brought befoi e me, of- dgelaration inade by the said Alexander Mc Don-
nell, of his fears of ruin ta their trade, in consequence of the great reduction in
the price of ail supplies, especially spirits and clothing, ta be looked for from the
future manufactures of the coIony ; and'in a letter of 15 th April iSi , from James
Grant, at Fond du Lac, then a clerk, and now a partner of the North-West com-
pany, of which an extract has been pre-ed before me (Deposition, N° 167,) it is-
stdted, "if the colony stands any time, it till render the Indians of this place. so

independent of us, that it nill be nearly impossible ta stand our ,;round with
" then."

On the part of the North-Mcst compuany, it is on the other and contended, that
independent of their oljections ta the settleiet, as fouidcd on the assumnption of a
right of territory (n hereof they dehy the existAe on the pait of the Iludson's Bay
company,) over a country of which they bae been in long previous occupancy ; of
their consideî ing it as a icasure, ijurious t thleir iterests as tiadeis: dangerous to
the peace of the country, and lhkely toproduce only mitry to the settiers; they Lad
before long reason ta suspect that other viens, besides the Earl of Selkirk's enthu-
siasm for colonization, had given rise ta the project, and werc gradually couvinced
that the establishment of the colony n as (as is expressly stated in the "Narrative"
published in London, m here the alarn appears ta have been first taken) only a pre- 0th My,
text ta induce settlers ta emnigrate, and thus introduce into the country at anu incon-
siderable expense a suilicient nunber of persons ta carry into effect the plans of
aggretsion and coipetition contemplated agiainst their trade. In proof of these
assertions, the evidence of Mr. Samuel H.'Wilcocke has been brought before me,
(Deposition, No. 102,) iho tates himself ta have been employed as a confidentia
assistant by the agents of the North-West conpany in London during the present
disputes, and as such tu have had a knolcdge tram information, and belief of
declarations imade about the period of the grant'to the Earl of Selkiik, at the public.
meetings of the lu(Ison's Bay conpany, of hostilhty touards the Noi th-West coi-
pany, and of the resolutions of the new committee ta enfoice the rights of their
chau ter. The saine p'ei son also further proves the communication by Sir Alexander

5S4. R r McKenzîe
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tuidosure ?IcKenzie to the North-West companv, as early as Aprl 18 ,, of his suspicions of

in Sir J1. C. 1ter- the hostile views of the Farl f Selkirk. ofThe, strongest proof, however, that thelit.ikes, of 20îh 2jhu oei ob on.1.Ai isis; uZ. suspicions entertained on catt side were not uithout sote foundaton, as to be foond
N T. Cotiitn's in the intercepted letter of Simon 'Gilli,,ray, the principal North-West agent in

i pr, &c. London (dated !th April i Si 2,) a copy w hereof mas duly proved before me (Depo-
sition, No. 103.) and in certain extracts 'of that of the Earl of Selkirk ( Sth June

812,) which were proved before me (Deposition, No. 104,) to bave been taken from
an original letter. by S. IL. Wilcocke ; as this gentleman speaks however only from
belief to the hand-uriting of the Earl, his testiiony is necessarily to be yeceived with
soue caution, tîll an entire copy of the letter duly proved is produced; 'for altlhough
tn probable doubt of the e\istence or genuineness of the letter exists in my mind, yet
possibly other passages in it may maternally tend to explain those extracted. In the
toiner of these letters by Simon M'Gillhvray, addressed to the wintering partners of
the North-West company, are to be found the following observations :-"' lie coin-

mitee of the Hudson's Bay company is at present a mere machine in the hands of
" Lord Selkirk, 'who appears to bc so• much wedded to his schemes of colonization

i' the intcrior of NorthlAmerica, that it will require some timne, and I fear cause
much cxpen'sc to us as uiell as to himself before he is driven to abandon the pro-

" ject, and yet he must be driccn to abandon it, for his success mould strike at the
very existence of our trade." And again, " In regard to the proposed expedition
to the Columbia, I conceive it to be as mucl a matter of necessity for the North-
Wcst company to follow it up, as it is to prevent Lord Selkirk trom establishing

2qth May isis. " colonies on the Red River." Whist in the extract of the letter stated to have becn
ritten by the Earl of Selkirk to Mr. William Hllier, a principal agent of the Hud-

son's Bay company, are to be found the following mords:-" You must give them
solenn w arnmg that the land belongs to the Hudsor's Bay company, and that they

"nmust remove fiom it; after this -arning they sbould not be alloncd to cut any
" timber, cither for building or fuel; what they have cut should be openly and

forcibly, seized, and their buildings destroyed ; in like manner they should be -
'ained not to fish in your waters, and if they put down nets, seize them as yor,
" ould in England those of a poacher. We are so fully advised of the unimpeach-
able ýalidity of these rights of property, that there can bc no scruple in enforcing
thei ithenever you have the physical means."

In June isn1. 3ies McDonnell, formerly a captain in Iis~Afajesty'* regiment of Royal Canadian
Voluînteers (by the title of which niitary i ank he appears chiefly to have been
distmngmuîled in the Indian country,) was appointed by tic Hudson's Bay company
governor of the district of Assiniboin, and proceeded a few days afterwards for the
same by the way of Hudson's Bay.

This appointment, it appears heaovever nearly rtain, was never approved of by
the King, in conformity to the Act of the 7th and h William 3d; and it is admitted
bv himnself (Deposition, N 1 12,) that lie did ùo take ary oaths of office, owing to
there bcing nio persons authoiîzed to administer th m on his arrival within the limits
of the district, as he caine O'ut to fori a colony, ad not to one alreçdy existing.

lu August 1812. Miles \Ic Donnell, after having been' detained the first m inter -on the sea coast, ia
Hudson's Bay, arived at the fotks of Red River, and on or about the 4th September
ensuinz, caused the grant of the territary by the Iludson's Bay company to thé' Earl
of Selkirk, to be îead, togrether iith his own.counani-siôn, as govcrnor, at a public
meeting called by hin fur tlat purpose: this procceding was at the time generally
understood both by the North-West conpany's people and those Canadians, who
laving completed the engagenents under which they were originally brought into the
Indîian country, continue to hve there under under the naie of " Freemen," as a
public declaration on behalf of the Earl of Sclkirk and his agents, of tlieir exclusive
uiglt to the soil and natural products of the conntry; and by testimony before nie
(Depositions, Nos. 10$, i og, 113, &c.) appears to liae created a paitial uneasmess
to the freemnen, and to have been itill more obnoxious to the North-West company,
'whose inferior servants werc forbidden f4y the partners and clerks to attend the publie
,meeting. No umineoiate cftets appear houever to have followed from these im-
)ressions; on the contrary, it is admitted that the North-Wcst company during the

first wninter (either fron moines of iumanity or ,ies of pohcy, to establish an
wterest aimongrst the settlers to rt'e piceudice of theh own officers) furnished supplies
of proWsions to the colony, il here there 'a, mîuch distress from want thereof; and
tiat Ale.îIndcr APDonnelI, who naA v charge of the Norti-West coinpany's post,

near
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hîcar 'bicl Miles M' Donnell ivintered, appeared for sonie time to live nith hin on Tnclosure
the most friendly and intimnate footing, as was natural, from their being both cousins in Sir J. C, Sher-
and brothers-in-law; the freemcn also, and -their children by Indian nontn, who .brooke's, of oth
form the buik of the.population called " half breeds" or ' rnetifs," and sometimes Mr. i8iiz.
" bois-brulee," findiig that no practical exorcise of their exclisive rights vas at- Report, &c
icmpted, and experiencing the advantages to he dcrived froin an arÛicable trade and
intercourse %ith thesettlers,appear to baie becone tiell diposed towards the colony.
Such seems likewise to have ben at ail tirnes the general disposition of the Saulteur
Indians, %ho occupy the country in the immediate neighbourhood.

I& first open~declIarationjofjialousy or coolness betn een Miles Me Donnell and là Apri is33.
theersons in charge of the Noith-West company'spst took place at~iiimina,
in conseqiênce, according tode etatcienftifÎfesaid liles Mc Donntü-(Deposition,
No. i to,) of his having icceived proof on oath, that Alexander MeDonnell and
John D "ald Camneron, a rartner of the North-West company; xver eindeavoum ing
tu inveigt9away servans; d. -:X<_--digfnictiöii aiidislun ioii-nong the
scttlers; and hasmg also learnt, that persons li scîivce o tbe Irth-PVet
coinpany w cre using language to excite the, Indians against the colony.

In support of the first charge however, lie procucdo evidence to ic; wlhilst on
bchalf ot the-North-West companv, there is filed (Deposition, No. 152) the original
complaint made by him to the agets of the company, with copies of the depositions
whereon it was founded, and thi correspondence betwcen them relative thereto;
from these it certainly does not a ea .. n hat an a lnqate case is made out to
suppothecharge o ny.liencr pJatofseduction, particularlyn hen consifrced mn
conjunction whi the numnerous, omplaints by oriher servants of the colony, of the
nany privations and hardships to wfhich they were exposed, and of the sevedity and

oppression e\erisedloavardsthcm, in consequence whereof, one of them by iname
Magnus Heissmaster, appears probably to have lost bis life;,these perMons were Apnl zsrs.
brought before me as witnesses on behalfof the Northî-Wcst company, and many
of theni acknowledge their having made application for relief to that company, but
deny any knowvledge that overtures were, at this peiiod, made to any one, althougl
sonie partial encouragement appears to have been given to individual complairiants;
several of these, frorn theii; declarations, appear to baie had just cause for their
complaints ; and on that of one of themu (John Fecny's)a- bill of indictment bas been
lately found against Miles M lDonnell. The only person actually biought out this
year in the N orth-West-company's canoes, ivas one John lWalsh, and he was sent
back fi on Fort William, on accourt, as is stated on .behalf of the 'North-West
compauy, of his having feft a wife and child in Réd River, but as stated byÏ4NIles
.MDonnell (on. in oima tion wîhich he declades to ha¶C recived from one 4f the
North-West partners, and to believe to be t4le) for the purpose of.covelingitheir '
designs of c: cating a more general desei tion; in the ensuing 3ear 1814, it doea not
lowever appear that any person was taken otit by the Noith-WVest company e.ept
one, James Toomey, nho nas previously ascertained to hase finibhed bis sertice,
and to be frec frôin debt or obligation of any kind. Witih jegard to exciting the
Indians, the charge appears at this period to rest on stil- krYoinds being
supporiid'ériiefry bytlfnise,~and, reports~t sccônd hand ; %i hilst any kniq ledge
therëof 'ais'de'dbU t ie Indiagi ñit tiiërii5i m iing wKñsetf, ùuid ttie~repoî ts
is ñir~ ~äreFied to hi i/seif; idsiüveTy contiadicted by Mid36bii itcha d, one of
tie peisons charged as/having taken part in these practices.

Miles M'Donnell issved, a proclamation as governor of the territory of Assiniboin, On the 8th J.u:ty
stating the necessity of providing for the support of the famihes then forming seule- 184.
ments on Red Rner, and of those on their wav thither, and therefore'forbidding for
tuelve months, the Cpoifation of any provisions procuied or raised'nýithin the ter-
ntv, except %%hat might be necessary for taking to their respective destinations the
tra~ding parties then nittn ~the suame; further directing, that ail provisions so, raised
slould be taken for the use of the colony, and paid for by Bi itish bills, at the'cus-
tomai y rates; and finally oi dering, that' any persons attempting to take out provisions
contrary t'o this proclamation, should be taken inito custody, and prosccuted as the
lawts in such cases direct, and that the said provisions, together ni ith- the craft or car-
nages carrying them, and any other goods taken along iith them, should be forfeited.-

A party of fiftecn or sixteen of the colonial servants were fornished u itb arins and la Mu ch i .
amnimunition by Mr. John Spencer, comnonly called the Sheriff; ordeîed to proceed~
under the command of Mr. Jobig Wairen, to the plains of Turtle River, and told
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îuîclosure that -Mr. Miles M'Donnell would join theni the cnsuing day; previous to arriving at
in Sir J. C._Sber- their destination they ncre joined by Mr. Michael M*Donnell, and afterwards pro.
brocke's, of 2oth ceeded to an encampment of frec Canadmn halt-breeds and Indians, formed tor ie
jul'IBI S,8: vîz. .

%] -. Coltrna's -purpose of hiunitn. The same evenirig Jean Baptiste Desmarrais and others arrived
Rport, ac, at the camp, witlh two or thrce sleds belonging to the North-West company, for the

purpose of taking in provisions; the next morning these slcds were accordingly
loaded with ment, abereupon Michael M'Donnell and Warren, commanded their
men to fall in with loadcd arms, and not to allow the provisions to be taken away ;
the sîtds w ere conscquently unloaded, and the neat replaced on the scaffolds (the
tuual mode of keeping it in the Indian country,) and information was sent Uy
Michael to Miles M'Donnell, that lie lad taken from_,he North-West sleds, the pro-
visions delvered then by the freemen, and w islod him to come 'to the place. Miles
M'Donnell snid it was well done, but was little compared with nliat should bc taken
in a shoi t time, atîd sent word to the said I\1ichacl M'Donnell, to detaki all the pro-
visions till his arrival ; whnt ultimately became of these provisions docs not appear
-very clearly by any evidence before nie; but a bill of ndictment bas latelv bcen
found against Michael Mc1)nnell and Miles MçDonnell, on this.chargò, as principal
and accessarv to grand lanceny.

It is further stated (Deposition, N° 1 1,) that Mr. Spencer, in delivering out the
an ni, expi essed his liopes, that a good use would bc piade of then, and subsequentlv
declared to one Frances Enodit Delorme (Deppsitioi N° i13.) tlien in the service
oi the iNorth-West company, that Miles M'Donnell îias gone out with a resolution of
ih.iing provisions fromt the freenen,'ainicably if he could, but that if not lie would
take them.

1 y 814. Miles M'Don'nell finding that it was the avowed intention of the partners and
scrvants of the North-West company, not to submit to bis pioclanation, and that
'considerable nuiber of their Canadian servants, ' ith sone half-breeds and Indians,

cre collecting by theni at the forks of Red River; and lie on bis part, as appears
by other edence, laving caused his pnen to be trained to the use of arms (a practice

, w hici appears to have becn adopted by him in a greater or less deZree from his first
art ival in the country, and to have tended to excite feelings of jtalousy against the
settlement,) sent out an armed party, provided nsith two field-picces, to intercept a
pareof the North-West company's provisions expected to come down the iiver

m1ay 18 14. Assimtboin; this party was afteri ardis increased to about fifty persons, conpletely
armdci and in unilorm; and Mr. John Warren, who commanded the saime in Miles
McDonnelFs absence, gave orders (Deposition, N°i 2s,) that in case any oftlhe North-

best hoats oi canoes proceeded down the river, and-did not 'come ashore, on the
centinel's firing (as they were directed to do) over their heads, that the field-pieces
should lit e upon and sink them; tlis order howevdr the men appear to have been un.
wilung to obey ; and on applicntion to Miles McDonnell, lie told then the Canadians
were sucli cowards they nould come on shore at the first shiot, and that fie had no
%1îAh for bloodsled. Intelligence of this proceeding having beca carly given to the
Northî-West company by Alcuder M°Lcan, one of the piicipal settiers, an express
was sent by theni, to stop' the provisions, and in conisequeiîc Mr. John Spencel, the
Slheriff, ment up by water n ithx a snmall armed party, to look for the same, but after soine
days search 'found only one empty boat, and the men m ho lad condulted it down ;

r 1hesc htter, naned Portras and Saudisse, both fice Canadiads, ie made prisoners,
and took them down to Miles M'Donnell, who threatened to send them to iludson's
Day, and compelled one of then to dçclare on oath nihere the piovisibns were:con-
ealed ; w he eupon Spencer was aigain sent up nithl a pal ty, and brought them down

to Ailes M'Donnell's store ;^ on this change a bill of indictnent has been lately found
against Spencer as principal, and Miles I'Donnell as accessary, to grand larceny.

SJiine is1. Mr. John Spencer, above-mentioned, having becn sent upý%nith-an armed force to
tlie North-West post, at the junction of the Itivers Assiiikoini and La Souris,nthîere
their principal supply of provisions had been collected,together for greater safety,
requirçd the surrender thereof to hirq, in virtue of a % arrant from Miles M Donnell,
wvhich beng refused, he forcibly broke into the said poqt, by cttmg dou n the stock-
ades, aad draning the staples of the store door. The piovisions thus taken, were
partly conveycd to the IHudson's Bay post in the neighbourhood, and paitly taken
down to Miles M'Donnell, at the Forks. On this charge q bill of- indictneit for
gr md larceny was found azainst Spencer, so long ago as Septemîber i Si 5; but it is
admitted by the North-West companV, in the ' Narrative,' that as lie miglt hâve
acted under a nisappreiension ot authority, thete w1ovld bc a failure iii proving

agaimst
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*àagainst liim the felonious intent. Shortly after this occurrence, Mr. House, in the Indlosure'
service of.the Hudson's Bay. company, who had been present at the time, was made in Sir'J. C. Sher-

prisoner by Mr. Duncan Cameron and others of the North-West company, who jrook. o 8 o8
previous to this period,..are stated (Deposition. No. i 13> to have induced their-servants Mr. toean's
chiefly by threats, (for much unwillinguess in this respect appears to have been expressed rit. &C.
by the men on both sides,) to take up arms, and bad probably in view, to intercept M .
Spencer, with the provisionsle was bringing down. Miles McDonnell states, atl (u"C'S4'
that having been led, to Èuspect it, he went out to meet and protect him, at the head o a
party, with twofield-pieces, having alsohimself apparentlyin view, to procure the rel se
of Mr. House; a battery was likèvA ise erected about this time to.obstruct the passage of
Ilie river near Fort Douglas, and two North-West canoes coming up. the river, were de:.

*ined and disarmed. From thesè and other hostile measures on each side, matters
' appeared drawing towards a violent crisis, when Mi. John McDonald,commonly caled

"Bras Croché," a brother-in-law of Mr.William McGillivray, arriving, an amicable set.
tlement took place; Mr. House vas releasé , and it was agreed that 20Q bags of.
pemiican, equal to littie more than. a third of the qantity taken, should be retained
by Miles M 'Donnell, and the rerùiinder restered to the North-West company, on
condition of their supplying au equal quantity f provisions to the colony the ensuing z>
w%-.inter; but some little deviatigpfrom the ori inal bargain having afterwaids takenl
place, it dues not appear luite clear, what we the exact terms carried into execu-
tion. Miles Mc Donnell, in his deposition, stas most positively, that the measuFe
of embargo was adopted by him solely from thý necessities of the colonv, to which
Le was led to expect an accession of nearly two hundred persons in the course ot the
year; and that it was by no means intended to injure the trade of the North-West
company, or connêcted with the difliculties to be expected by them, friom the loss of
tlie British fleet on Lake Erie, ;which he did not learn tili after issuing the procla-
'miation, and that he bad in consequence frequently inforned the gentlemen of that
company, that it was not his intention to enforce the prohibition to' its full extent.
On the part of the North-West company it is stated, that the supply 'of provisions
fron? Red River was indispensible to the subsistence of theifrpeople; that the loss of
the feet on Lake Erie, rendered them more dependent than êver thereon ; and that
the same must have been known very shortly after the date of the proclamation, and
long before it began to be acted tpon ; and proof is given of diltèrent violent and T
tostile declarations made by Miles M' Donneil and other oficers of the colony, or '
Hudson's Bày company; viz. of a speech by Governor\William Auld (Deposition,
No. 114,)to the servants and settlers assembled at Red River; that whenever required
to ßght, they must do so, and not think what was right or wtrong, but what were'the.
company's orders, and that if directed to tak-e the North-West company's provisions,
they must not refuse. Of threats by Peter Fidler, a principal factor of the Hudson's
.Bay company (Deposition, No. 1 19,) of flogging and loss of wages, for refusing to
take up arms ; of a declaration by John Spencer (Deposition, No. 120,) whilst pre-
paring tartridges for the field-piecet that he was imaking them for the damned
SNorth-West rascals; that they had run too long, and that they should run -no
" Ionger" and of promises made by Miles M* Do4nnell (Deposition, No. 19,) of a
pension to any man who reight be wounded in action against the North-West coms '
panyý; and of a bounty-of three pounds to each man on taking up arms; of a decla-
ration by him that there was no'law in that country,, but the law ofthe strongest;,and
that he could not get on without that.being the case; and a further declaration on the'
first boat-load of the captured pemican being b'rought down to his stores, that it was
a gôod beginning, and that in a little time ic would drive the North-West co6mpany
out of the river.

Miles M'Dônnell on bis part further states, that he had received directions from
the Hudson's Bay company in 1813, to appoint counsellors and other officers for the
colony, by commissions'issued by himself, on the previous nomination of the com-
pany ; and proves also (Deposition, No. n2) certain extrac.ts from letters of the EarL
of Sekitk-to himself, of which the nost material, dated Stromness, 13th June i813,
'tates, that satisfuctory progress had been made in ascertaining the- rights of junisdic--
tion, legally vested in the company, but that it would require delicate managemuent to
take advantage of then; that full instructions could not be sent out by the company
that year, and consequently great 'caution must be used in asserting these rights
forcibly, especially towards the North-West company, who would be glad to catçh at
any flaw that could bring them into discredit with the public ; that ineans would be,
found of bringing their leal-rights to a fair trial before the supreme tribunal iii
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Eglend, ýAd i.n the »eantime any exercise of jPrisdiction must be confieed to-hat
'was Pt0c.ty iýecesery, and any step carefully avoided thait could give a handle to mnis-
recpresentog éeiepa~c~ddgs, #s directed tg sinister objects, and particularly te
,the jividious purp9>ses 9£ .ponopoly, 4ad concludes with the following practical
dyetou on

c. A. very material point, which appears to be established beyon< all doubt is, that" every person within the territories of the Hudson's Bay company, is under their"jurisdiction. Therefore, if uny of the - North-west people should attempt any
violent aggression within the bounds of the settlement, or against the settiers, you
need not scruple to lay hold ofthem, and proceed against then as you would« against any offetider among our own people. If they keep at a tolerable distance
from the settlement, and do not interfere with your internal affairs, you wili not

"seek a quarrel with them, but you cannot allow them to insuit the settlement, or totram ple upon your authoritv. If the servants "of the Hudson's' Bay companyshou d claim your prôtection and redress, against any illegal violence of their anta-goñists committed within the liinits of your governnent, you cannot refuse toi"nterfere, and the delinquents should be brought to punishment in the same manneras if they had attacked the settiers'; but you must take care to deal with perfect
" impartiality between the servants of the two companies ; indeed, in all cases ofcollision with the North-West people, it will be advisable to be very sure of yourground, and have a case well made out before you tako strong measures." Ofthese extracts it is proper to remark, that as the original letters were not produced,nor even a declaration made by the deponent that they contain the whole substanceof what is said on these particular subjects, they must necessarily be received withsome caution till that is done.

In uly as . An order was ppblished by Miles M<Donnell, forbi4ding the bunting of buffaloon horseback, under the penalty of three months inmprisonment for the first offence, andforfeiture of tibe horse nith a similar imprisonment, for the secoed. Miles McDonnellstates (Deposition, No.. i i oj that he adopted this measure in consequence of hav"experienced the perniciops effects of some of the free, Canadians and their half-br
sons, (several of wboný he bas been infermed, and believes, were employed by the
North-West company,) thus running the buffalo, wbereby they were driven to a greatdistance, and the settlers, as well as the larger proportion of' freemen, who had fothunting horses, ivere dçprived 'of the mens of subsistence; the Indians alao com-p4iîning thereof, as dvii4g theqbuffalo towards the lands of their enewies, the SiouxIndians, whére they could not.pursue tbem without danger; that frow these causeshaving frequently befo'e discouragd the practiçe in conversation, lie was.Ted (with thecôncurrence of several of the partners of the North-West coinpaay,, with whom he
hd nade the arrangçment for provisions) to isue the order above-e'ntioned,. whichwas translated into French,, and the salutary effects thereof explained' by two of the.partners and one clerl* of Ùe North-West company ; that it was therefore with theutmost surprize, that he found the measure,subsequently tonthe arrival of Mr. DuncanÇamerpn,, the ens g fall, made a subject of-aceqsation against himself, -and repre,-
seted "etohe,free 'anadias and half-breeds, as an infringement of their libexty,hefat ot f its bing so, considered,.appears by a variety of other testimony, and alsQwsoneofÇ tbç-primgipal causeswic rendere' the. freemen and. balf-breeda(amongst whom it appears by Depositon, No. i 13, for some time to have excited,great alarm) iimical towar4s, the colony, inasmuch, as it is stated by differentwitnesses, not to be gr all times practicable to ensure a supply of buffalo, ivithoutfollowimg thenm on horseback; other pretensions of Miles McDonnell, are alda statedas havincaused dissatisfaction, such as forbidding the inhabitants of the country tobark the trees, as customcry for covering their houses; to take the larger-treeS forfire-wood, 6e to encamp nçar certain parts of the river for the purpose of fislings as,to which, althoujgh Miles M'Donnell states, that he never made, any sucli orders,

there can be no doubt, from the various evidence on the subject, that daims of the,kind had been advanced in a way to excite jealousy'ind suspicion; numerous con-plaints have also been brought before me, of the difficulty experienced by theinhabi-
tants òf every cass, in obtaining any regular account of theiri dealings with Mile&M cDonnell; and of ^the mjury caused tihem thereby on the other hand,,evidence haý1been laid before me, for the purpok of sboWing, that previous to the,measures taken.this season by Miles M.Donneil, against the North-West-company, procetdings ofan. hostile n;ture had been adopted by then, particularly in ordering their hunters.to drive away the cattle from the colonists; but inlçpendent of, this fact not being

stated
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stated by Miles McDonnell (who, if true, bad the best means of knowiig, and the înelosâre
greatest interest to show it,) and of the direct evidence produced of the parties in Sir J.C. Sher-
having apparently continued on good'terms up to the period in question ; the same JuIy of 2oth
witnesses who are produced to prove the adoption of this- measure,- so universally 1Mir. Cqltinani
ttribute it to Mr. Duncan Cameron, wio is otherwise indubitabIy shown never to neport &c.

have come to Red River till the difficulties about provisions took place, that ther
can be scarcely a doubt of theiç being mistaiken as to the date; and on the whole, i t'Ey
seems evident, that up to this period, there not only is a want of evidence (which
seems indeed to be tacitly admitted in the statement by the Earl of Selkirk's legal
agents of the 1 Sth February last) to prove the'adoption of any measures of open and
deliberate hostility towards the colony on the part of the persons acting for the North-
West company ; but on the contrary, it appears to me, that much moderation had
been shown by them in resisting the pretensions of Miles M'Donnell, who, besides
the overt.acts krahcady stated, advances in a correspondence ptoved before me (Depo-
sition, No. 152,) the exclusive rights of the Hudson's Bay company tò the territory,
government and jurisdiction of the country in the most direct terids, and states in
substance, and for the most part in these very words, that he and bis people were
the government party, and that the North-West people were bound td acknowledge
subjection to them as such. It is also stated, by ohe witness (Deposithif, No. 107,)
that about this period, Mr. Still, a clerk of the Hudâon's Bay company, 'Who had
been in England the year before, declared he had often dined witb the Earl of Selkirk,
and that bis Lordship was determined to take possession of bis tetritory, meaning the
Red River; that bis people could not -establish the colony without provisions, and
that those that were found within their territory, ought to belong to them. It appears
also, by two~or more witresses (Depositions, No. 107, 113, &c.) that during the
present or previous surnmer, the survóyor of the colony in laying çut sone lots for
settlements, insisted upon running one of lÉis lines through the middle df the garden
of the North-West cornpany's post, which after some opposition was submitted to.

Alexander McDonnell, after the 45th annual meeting of the North-West partners On the Sth August
at Fort William, addressed a letter, which Ia' been duly proved before me (Deposi- 1814.
tion, No. 123,) from the portage La Prairie, \,about the height of land, to Mr. John
McDonnell before mentionedrcontaining the folowing expressions:-" You see nyself

and our mutual friend Cameron, so far on our way to commence open hostilities
against the enemy in Red River; much is expected fton us, if we believe some;
perbaps too much: one thing certain, that we will do our best to defend what we
consider our rights in the interior. Sotnething,seriotrm will undoubt'edly take place.

" Nothing but the complete downfall of the colony will satisfy some by fair or fouL
means. A most desirable object if it can be accomplished, so here is at them with

« all my heart and energy. This is the first and principal overt act of that conspi-
racy, which'the North-West company are accused of Éaving formed at Fort William,
for the purpose of destroying the colony at Réd River, conformably to the advice
given them twô years before by Mr. Simon MGillivray.

The principal additional- evidence, which has com before me in support of this
charge, exclusiye of the admission by the North-WSst company, of the warrants
issued by Archibald Norman McLeod, against Miles N"Donnell and others, and of
the authority given to the partners going to Red River, to offer a passage and provi-
sions to Upper Canada to any of. the settlers inclined to avail themseIves thereof, is
-contained in the deposition of Mr. John Pritchard (No. i23,) %ho states, that on bis
arrival at Fort William, he found the North-West peqole in general much enraged
et the arrangement which had taken place at Red River, especially the principal
agents and partners, Mr. William' M'Gillivray and Mr. Archibald Norman McLeod,
the former of whon declared that it'was not the value of the pemican, but the insult
offered to the North-West company, which enraged'theth ; ad added, "During thirty

years that we have been conducting this business, it'has bc'm province rather to
cieck the violence of the younger men, than to urge any ode te act'; it is the first

" time the North-West company, has ever been insulted; towa ,s the latter part ofthe-
' business, you appear th have beèn disposed to do yourselves stice, had it not been

" for the arrivai of that unfortunate man," alliding te John Mc\ onald, bis brother-
in-law; and afterwards'on-his (Pritchard's) oberving, tliat had'\gey proceeded to
violence, many lives might have been lost; Mr. McGillivray re lied with a sneer, -

' I know Miles M'Donnell betters he wôuld not bave'burat a pri ting." Abd that'
in a subsequent cinversation, Archibald Norman -M-Leod töld hii,\hat he -had acted'
like a coward in not shooting Spencer, whenhe took- thé pemic'nb , hat on another~
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Inclosare' occasion,- MsLeod made some inquiries of him respecting the manner of.isUing war.

is Sir J. C. Sher- rants; and that he saw hin push one Louis Blondeau out of the hall of the fort, fur
brooke's, of uoth refusing to take an oath (which fact is also confirmed by Blondeau, Deposition;
Mr. Colwaans No. 284, with many details,) and that the same oath was afternards admninistered to
Report, &c. several others in his presence, beinz read out of a printed book; that he believes it

might be the ordinarv oath of a constable, but that the purport was explained to the
(5 hAugusi 1) parties, -to be, "that it bound them to obey the commands- of thcîr bourgeois, andi

exempted then from any' consequence thmt might accrue therefrom, for which the'
bourgeois alone w ould be responsible;" that fron all these circumstances he was

led to suspect measures of violence were intended to be adopted against the setle-
ment, and nas even told by Alexander McDonnell, that they would bring out Miles'
M. cDonnell'in irons. But on his (Pritchard's) arrival at Montreal, he was further
informed by Donald M-Kenzie, a confidential se'rvant of the North-West company,
and brother of Mr. Roderick M'Kenzie, of Terre-bonne, a partner of that,companv,
that it was the intention of the company to seduce as many of the settlers at Red
River as possible to join them, and after thus diminishing their means of defence to
jaise the Indians of Lake Rouge and Fond du Lac, to' act against and destroy the
settlement. Mr. Colin Robertson, a principal agent of the Hudson Bay company:
states also (Deposition, No. 167,) that be received similar information towards the
end of Septem ber 18 r, from Mr. Robert Logan, a former clerk of the North-West
company, particularly as to the intended employment of the Fond-du-Lac Indians; as
liken ise froin Donald M'Kenzie aforesaid, with the addition, tliat Daniel MKenzie
the person in charge at Fond-du-Lac, hadfbeen instructed to emplov the Indians of
that place against the settlement, but had declared to him, that if the company chose'
shey might make use of the said Indians, but that he nould not ble concerned therçi»,.

Katawabetay, an Indian chief from Fond-du-Lac, bas hou ever stated before me-
(Deposition, No. 402,) that Daniel MeKenzie did offer him all the goods at Leach,
Lake, Sandy Lake, and Lac-la-Pluie, as an inducenient to make war upon the Englibh
at Red River, but that he refused doing so, as already declared by him at Drum-
mond's Island. It is true, he stated this to have been in the spring of the year 1816;'
a circumstance which was much du elt upon by the North-West company, who proved
(Deposition, No. 403) that Daniel M'Kenzie was not et Fond-du-Lac that spring, and
also produced evidence of Katawabetay having denied to them, bis having made the
declaratiort imputed to him when read as printed in the " Statement ;" such denial;
however, even iftrue, arising probably from some expectation of immediate advantage,
or from fear, is little to be relied upon; and the error of date appears merely acci-'
dental, as he refers to his former dedlaration, where the date is stated correctly.

Daniel M»Kenzie himself, in hiq letter to the Earl ofSelkirk, in consequence.
h hereof he was liberated from confinement and allowed' to proceed tg Montreal,

nnder the idea of his being found a necessarv evidence for the Crown (a copy of
'%,hich letter has-been proved before me (Deposition, No. 280,) says nothing on this
particular subject, although it is affirmed by Mr. John Allan, the medical attendant'
of the. Earl of Selkirk, that he had expressed much anxiety relative thereto whilst
in confinement.

He states however the following circunistances, bearin.- on the charge of a pre-
. vious conspiracy :-That in the year 1813, a deserter of the name of Walsh having

been brought from the Red River settlement, Mr. William McGillivray found much
fault therewith, on the principle that the colony ought to be disorganized on a more
general scale, to cover w hich intention he was sent back ; that in summer 1814 a con-
siderable present of provisions and liquor was given to the people who cake to Fort'
William from Red River, although a period when the utnost economy was requisite,
froin the Americans being in possession of the Upper Lakes, and that Mr. William
M*Gillivray made a speech to the men, dwelling much upon the pnjust proceedings.
tbat had taken place ; that a present to the amount of £. 6o or upwards was sent to,
Mrs. MeLean, in consequence of',the proposat of Mr. John McDonald, the brother-
in-law of Mr. William McGillivray, as sle was'friendly, and wished well to the North-
West company; and that 1ir. Duncan. Cameron was made a captain in tho
Vo3 ageur corps, in order that lie might command captain M'Donnell in, Red River.

This last measure appears by other evidence to have been adopted under the sanc--
tion of a letter said to have been written by E. Bientoa, the civil secretary, to Sir
George Prevost, dated 27th1 May 1814, ordering that military rank'should be, given
to any persa in the Indian territories whom Mr. William M'Gillivray should

recoimend
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recommend; in consequence %hereof the same was confirmed by a garrison order, îiw1sîmire
issued by Colonel McDoÙnell, the commandant at Michiliinacknack, which -was for- mu'Sir J. C. Sher-
warded by the North-West company into the Indian terntory during the.course of the brook's, of'2oth

winter. Daniel McKenzie'further states, that %hilst in charge of Fond-du-Lac.lie JuIy 1819;
received a letter from Mr. Duncan Cameron at Red River, in the spring 18 14 (evi- Report, &c.,
dently an error for 18 15,)in m hich he mentions havingorders to destroy the colony. --- -'
Of this letter a copyhas been filed with nie (Deposition, No. 240,) on behalf-of the (5th August 1814.)
Hudson's Bay companý, as also (Deposition, No. 168) of another letter written by
Mr. Duncan Cameron in March t816, to the person then in charge of Fond-du-Lac,
together with copy of a joint letter (Deposition, No. 168) from Duncan Cameron and .
Alexander MeDonnell to their partners in the interior, dated 24th February 1 Si 6, and
extracts of one (Deposition, No. -167) from Alexander M'Donnell to the proprietors
and agents at Fort Williai, dated 13th March 1816, and the whole of wihich
appear tô throw much ligbt on the question of the degree in which the charges of
previous conspiracy, and of inciting the Indians, are fairly imputable to the North-
West company.

• The fact, that certain individual partners endeavoured to induce the Indiansoj
accompany them in the spring of i 815, is establislhed beyond a doubt by other inter-
cepted letters which have been proved -before me. In one of these, Seraphin-3
Lamar, a clerk of the North-West company, writing from Qui Appelle (the post in
charge of A. M'Donnell,) Sth March iSi , to John Dugald Cameron at Bas de la
Riviere, after speaking of presentb made to some of the Indians, and of their being
told, that without their assistance it w as doubtful n hether the North-West company
vould bc able to bring them in their supplies as customary, adds, " Hier au soir un

sonnant1n fameux guerrier et aussi ecouté que craint est venu de lui-meme offrirses
" services, et nous promet entre 30 & 40 hommes tant Cris qu'Assiniboines qui seront
" entierement à l'ordre et à la volonté de Mr. McD. Ce matin la manche ce guerre
" s'est deployee, et-apres avoir fuuné il est parti avec le Tobac Rougie (symbole de la
" guerre). Ce nombre, surquoi on peut compter, est plus clue suffisant pour deper-

ruquier Cartouche, et chasser toute la ±anaille de la Baye d'ludson de la Riviere
Rouge; naisje crains qu' avant ce teis la ils fassent tous leurs efforts pour se saisir
du capitaine Cameron, ce qui changeroit diablement l'opinion des natifs, et nous

" mortifiep. tous. Je me flatte que vous viendrez avec quelques uns de vos bons
soldats, passer le printems avec lui. ý Pour moi, j'ai l'honneur d'etre appointé chef
de la garnison de la Ri iere la Souris, ou j'irai en cas d'attaque avant le' terme
de l4 sommation expireé." John M'Donald, commonly called Fort Dauphin

M'Donald, writes on -the 'i 2tli February to the same John D. Cameron :-" Our
" friend, Mr. Duncan Cameron, is in a critical situation, and am greatly afraid his
" mad neighbour will commence hostilities; beforc he can have any aid from this or
4c any other quarter. You may rely on ny being at the Forks as early as circum-
" stances will admit. I hope to be able to raise, from thirty Indians, more or less,

to accompany me and my pecple; this, with wlat can be recruited elsewhere, I
think will decide the contest; a decisive blon muist be struck, it will no<an,eîpr to

" do things by'lalves, we had enough of half neasures already ; but we ,re poorly
furnizled % ith the requisite articles to stimulate our allies, unless a seasonable

" supply i dl bc forwarded from head quarters or Igainy Lake." Parties of Indians
appear also, in conformity to these letters, to have actually come down, both with
Alexander MeDonnell and Jobn McDonald, after the opening of the navigation in
185 s; the party with the former is stated in the deposition 'of John Pritchard
(No. 1 S7,) to have consisted only of seven Indians ; that these were how ever most
of thein chiefs ; but after vibiting Miles 3IcDonînell, and recciving from him an ex-
planation of bis views, they promised not to make war upon the settlers, as they inti-
mated they had been solicited to do.

The party vith John MCDonald is stated in the deposition of Mr. John McLeod
(No. 144,) a clcrk ot the Hudson's Bay company, to have been about thirty; but
they did not arrive tilt after the settlers were gone; one of them, however, told hini
that they had corne in consequence of engagements they had entered into with John
:McDonalcl, to assist the North-West company to diive away the settlers from Red
River. McLeod also states, that after the departure of the settlers, Duncan Cameron
severely reproached, in his presence, an Indian chief, from Red Lake (L'homme
Noir). saying to him, " Do you not now feel ashamed of yourselves, for'having

imîstaken your 'o n interests so far, as to have endeavoured to assist those English
" who came here, not to administer to your wants, but -to seize your country, and
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Tnclosure " spoil your lands. Your conduct was calculated to be as injurious to us as to
in Sir J. C. Sher- " yourselves, yet we pitied your infatuation; and solicitous only to provide for your
brooke's, of 2oth " inture welfare, have driven away those spoilers of the laud, who, had they
July Iis; VîZ. C
%r. COl'Mans " been permitted to establish 'themuselves here, vtould soon bave reduced you and
Report, &c. " your children to a state of slaverv. Wc have obliged them to quit your country;

if they return again, their fics shall be totally extinguished; and it 3 ou, or any
(5 th Au9ußt 1814) " other Indians take their part, you shall shaic the same fate." That after this

speech he invited the chief to go to his fort, to partake of a treat be was about to
give, which the Indian refused, saying, " I feel too much sorrow for the loss of my

friends whon you bave driven away, to feel any inchnation to partake of your
treats."

The same facts arc also statcd, although less in detail, in the deposition of François
Enodit Delorme (No. i1.3,) as well as that during the last of the disputes in 1Si5,
he %tas, himself employed, on behalf of the North-West company, to engarge the
Indians to fire upon the settlers, and actually gave ammunition to four ludians on
this condition., This last witness, it is howeNcr to be observed, is contradictcd in so
many instances by other evidence, that it seems right to receive wýith some hesitation
, lhatever rests solely upon his testimony. At the same time I feel inclined to think,
that although a carcless and inaccurate nitness, he does-not wilfully mistake, and is
therefore g5enerally entitled to credit on those points which he deposed on his
personal knowledge.

Such are the principal facts that have appeared before me on the question of
a connected conspiracy for the expulsion of the colonists, or as to the particular fact
-of a plan to incite the Indians to destroy the sanie ; respecting both of which I have
thought it right to enter into full details. inasmuch as the former imputation forms
the foundation of the charges against the North-West company as a body; and the 4
Jatter bas been peculiarly dwelt upon in the correspondence between the parties and
His Majesty's Govermrnnent. On the whole, the impression on my mind is, that no
suflicient proof of an illegal conspiracy, or of any conccrted plan for exciting the
Indians is made out. 0

With respect to the ltter in particular, notwithstanding the singular coincidence
between the previous information of Donald McKeizie, and subsequent declaration
of Kataniabetay, respcciing Daniel M'Kenzie, I ani of opinion, exclusive Ôf any
hesitation as to Indian t stinony, that nothing more than loose conNersations on the
subject have taken pla betw een individuals, -one of which has - probably been
iepeated by Daniel McKýnzie.

The¥ormal orders giv n at the-meeting have probably therefore beór confined to
the execution of the war nts issued, and the affording passages to the settlers; but
at the same time there can scarcely bc a doubt thatit was well undcrstood by the
parties, jhat every inducement was te be held out to the settlers to adopt this measure,
This last fact is tacitly, indeed nearly admitted, in the late statement of the agents of
the North-West companyý and probably such further expressions of hostility towards
the colony, and wishes for vengeance for the imputed insult sustained by the Norti-
West company, may have, been.commonly used, as naturally to impress upon the
,minds of thosecmpfoyed the conviction declared by Alexander M'Donnell, "that
" something serions would undoubtedly take place, and that nothing short of the
" complete downfail of the colony would satisfy some, by fair or foui means." In
estimating the probable effect on the minds of th.e parties employet, of suggestions
liké those supposed, and indeed in some degree known to bave been addressed to
thein, it is necessary to consider their peculiar situation, both as a body and as
individuals. As-a body, it is'notorious that'the North-West company enijoy a monopoly,
yielding, as appears by an intercepted letter proved before me (Deposition, No. 218,)
even in sone of these years'of contenton, a dividend of £ 400 a share, or £.40,ooo
on the whole, exclusive of the large profits of the agents, and this founded not on any
legal right, but aribing from ajunction of- capital and connection, which hds hitherto
enabled then to overnhelm ail competition. To.effect this it is however obvious.
that they must at ail times hold themselves prepared to resist, as it is publicly known
thev have donc every attempt at encroachmcent, withpromptitude and vigour, as also
that tlhey.have not in gencial been very :ci upulous as to the lcgality of the means
pursued to accomplish an object involving the ital' interests of tie company. As
individualb alsu, the stimulus held out by the, large share of the profits reserved to
renard those 'uho may distinîguish thenselves by their zeal and exertions in the

i service
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service of the company, naturally excites a spirit of bold and determined enterprize, luclosure
which, whilst it bas led to the extension of their trade nearly from ocean to ocean, in Sir J. C. Sher-
bas ut the saine time naturally tended to form an "esprit de corps," little attentive brooke's, of goth

to the claims ,and rights of others, and much more disposed to inflict than submit to Mr. Coltman's
acts of insÛlt or violence. A determined spirit of this nature is strongly exhibited in Report, &c.
many of the intercepted letters proved before me; this may however bave been
partly formed by the local situation of the parties, especially in the more distant parts (sth August 18 4.)
ofthe country, where, far removed from the protection of the law or civilized society,
every man rmust feel his life to be, to a -certain degree, in his own keeping, and to be
best secured by a constant and open preparation for self-defence.

On behalf of the North-West Company, such parts of the present charge as are
admitted, are either justified or excused by the previous provocations received; the
necessity, owing to the state of public affairs, of securing their supply of provisions
from the interior, and their right of adopting every legal means of self-defence against
an establishment, of which the inhabitants, instead of continuing peaccable settlers,
lad been-converted into an armed force, evidently for the purpose of their expulsion
from the Red River, and ultimately from the liole country. In answer to the ob-
jections raised against the narrants being issued by a partner of the Nàrth-West
compåny, and the presumption (which is much dwelt upon by the opposite party,)
that they aimed at something beyond legal redress, or would have sought it by an
appeal to the Privy Council, they state, that the first was a measure of necessity,
as at the period in question, there were no other magistrates for the Indian country,
(for the truth of which'fact, they refer to the list of such magistrates, published by
authority, probably meaning the Quebec Almanack, which is not, however, a work
so publisbed,).excepting the immediate connexions and dependents of one company
or the other; and that, ivith regard to the latter, independent of the urgency of the
evil, which would not admit of so remote and slow a remedy, it would have been an
admission of Miles M'Donnell being a duly appointed governor of a British colony,
which they have at all times denied in the strongest terms. These observations,
although plausible, do not, howeverlremove from niy mind the impression that the
course pursued by the North-West coinpany, was adopted rather from that general
spirit which inclined them to seek redress from their private force, than from a de-
liberate consid-ation of the motiyes inow assigned; the express <éeclaration made by
one partner, Mr. James Hughes, after bis return to the interi6 r, has indeed been
proved before me to have been, " the North-West company %w ill seek no redress
" from the law, for they are determined to rediess all grievances they may suffer,

themselves."

On the sübject of the partial employment of the Indians, and' still more generally'
of the half-breeds, by particular partners in the course of 1815, no explanation is
offered by the North-West company; it is right, however, to observe, that these
measures were not adopted till further alarm had been caused, and provocation given,
by the formal notices to quit their trading posts.

Mr. Duncan Cameron, a few days after bis arrival to' take charge of the North-, on the sth Sep-
West post at the forks of Red River, arrested Mr. John Spencer, in virtud of the tember 181+.
warrant issued at Fort William against him, and the next day sent him off to Lac-la.
Pluie. In passing Fort Douglas, the colonial servants forced open the store door
for arms and ammunition to relcase him, but he would not allow thern to interfere;

fr. Alexander McLean (who u as evidently at this period an object of suspicion in
the colony, and one of ihose daughters had been taken down for her education to
MNontreal by the North-West company) vas also active in preventing them. In the
evening, -as Cameron nas returning, the nien again, forced open the store door för
aims to shoot him ; and it is stated by Duncan Cameron, in a letter to Miles
M'Donnell, that one McViccar actually fiied upon hin;, but this latter charge is not
established by evidence.

About this time it is stated by different nithesses, that Duncan Cameron callcd a
public meeting of the freemen and half-breeds, and made tlhem a speech, stating,
that he was appointed captain, and Mr. Alexander M'Donncll his lieutenant, as it
was apprehendecâ the Americans might corne, an& that he had a right to command
every one, not excepting,.captain M'Donnell; and onewitness (Deposition, N° 131)
adds, that he also told them at this time, that the colonists vere taking their lands,
and that if they allowed theni to go on, they would soon become stronger than
thmcnselves, and drive them fron the country; and theie seems no doub, that such
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representations % ere made at a snbsequent period, if not on bis first arrival; as also,
- that during the course of the autunm and winter, he adopted every measure in his

pow er toincrease his own influence, and to diminish that of Miles M*Donnell, par.
ticularly- by encouraging the frce Canadias and half-breeds to treat with contempt
MIDonniel7s order respecting the -running the buffalo on horseback, ordering bis
on n hunters to drive away the cattle from the colonial hunters, and punishing, when

) in his power, any persons appearing friendly towards the colony; this is particularlv
stated to have been donc in the case of one Plante, who affirms, that after havin"g
been seve~rely reproached by Mr. William M'Gillivray and Archibald Normuan
-McLeod, at Fort William, for some slight services rendered Miles M<Donnell, he
m as sent down to Montreal ab t punishment, (a jour.ney, which by the original terms
of their engagement, most of the freenen are iable to perform, and which is gene-
rally held over their heads in terrorem by the North-West company,) and that during
bis absence, four horses and a cart were taken fron him, and that on the settlement
of hib account, a female slave, which he had been led to expect as a present, was
charged hin at eight hundred livres.

Miles M'Donnell, two days after bis arrivai at the forks of the Red River from
Hudsou's Bay, sent a notice to Dancan Cameron, in the following terms:-" Take
4 notice, that by the authority and on behalf of your landlord, the Right Honourable
" Thomas Earl of Selkirk, I do hereby warn y ou and ail your associates of the North-

West company, to quit the post and premises you now occupy at the forks of
R Red River, within six calendar months from the date hereof.

Given under my hand at Red River Setlement,
this ibt day of October 1814.

(Signed ) " Mles MifDonnell.

Similar motices were sent to all the other posts within the district of Assiniboin,
and like assertions of exclusive territorial right appear (although the fault is not
strictly proved) to have been made in various other quarters of the territories assumed
to belong to the Hgdson's Bay company. -These notices are stated by Miles
3leDonnell te have been sent, in order to prevent the North-West company acquirin-
,a prescriptive right to the soil; this view of the claim is not however at all noticeâ
in the journal of Peter Fidler, a document of importance, of which the North-West
company have tiled (Deposition, No. 164) large extracts before me, and who nas
employed to deliver the notice to Dunòan Cameron; at all events, in the relative
situation of the parties, whether the- notice wps to quit at the precise time fixed, or
merely to establish a future right, does noLseem very material.

This beinç the first u'nequivocal declaration on behalf of the Hudson's Bay com-
pany, or theU'ar of Selkirk, of an intention to enforce the rights of the charter, and
'formsrhing also one of the strongest proofs of an organized plan, or as termed by the
North-W est company, of a conspiracy to expel them forcibly out of the Indian
country, it may be necessary to advert to the causes which dictated the mesure, as
mell as to the view in which it must have appeared to the opposite party.

By the general tenor of the testimony before me, and more particularly from thé
observations of the legal agents of the Earr of Selkirk, it appears, that thç Hudson's
Bay company virtually abandon the claim to those rights under their charter, which
go directly to establish a commercial monopoly, or to provide for the enforcemueut
thereof; but that supported by cninent legal opinions, they persist in their plaim to
thé territorial and judicial authorities granted incidentally by the saie, which in fact
could thev be strictly enforced, %% ould uirtually ensure to them the nholè privileges of
the charter.

,The difficulties of enforcing the territorial rights are however considerable, inas-
mnuch 'as aithough the clau-A for the piotection of the charter in general appear
s'uficiently trong'; yct it is st.ted in the " Observations," that the breach of the terri-
toi iil rig!its granted thereby, fias been considered by the best 1awyers as a muere civil
trcspas; and that a trebpass of this kind conmitted within the colonies, mas not
i ihm the cognizance of any of the courts of comnon law at Westminster. The

i Pi ivy Council, it is further stated, though the proper court of appeal, would not take
cognizance-i thec first instance, of a complant against a private association of indi-

iduuß like thc Nortl-West compaiy, and the Act of the 43d Geo. III, cap. I.8,
cen it applicable to the 11idson' i1av territories, being limited to crimuinal cases,
could not azlid any redress for a cnil trespass.

On
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On these grounds, therefore, the legal agents of the Eal of Selkirk argue, That Inclosure

the only mode in which the Hudson's Bay company could bring their rights of ', S . C. ber-
exclusive landed property and jurisdiction to a legal trial, was by enabling their .uly 18i8; viz.
governors to enforce thejudgments of their courts, leaving thç North-West company, Mr Cultnan's
or any others deeming themselves aggrieved, to appeal to the Privy Council; that Report, &c.
consequently, the Hudson's Bay company has taken every step consistent with its
rights as a chartered body vested with jurisdiction, for the purpose of appealing as (2stoctober8s4..)
early as possible to the laws of their country; and that inasmuch as the force,
furnished their governors to support their judicial proceedings, nas legal and neces-
sary for the due exercise of the company's rights of jurisdiçtion under the charter,
it follows of course, that the employment of an ilkgal private force originated with
the partners and agents of the North-West company.

This statement-, although ingenious and plausible, is however far from being satis-
factory to my nind, for m ithout reference to the Act of the 43d Geo. 3, (under %i-ich
it appears to me probable that any fbrcible resîstance to the civil authority of their
governors, instead of being put down by superiorforce, might have been brought to
trial as a crininal offence,) inasmuch as the Hudson's Bay company generally deny
the aúthority of that Act nithin their territory, on the grounds (as far as I have been
enabled to infer from accidental allusions to the subject in the papers filed before me)
that the Act being intended to give a jurisdiction, where none previously existed, ' f
cannot be held to extend over their territory, for which a jurisdiction hîad been pro-
vided by the charter, w hercof the Legislature could n6t m presumption of law be
supposed ignorant ; I cannot but feel on those stronger grounds. of natural equity,
which in extreme cases must be allowed in some degree to control all law; that
there must be soine fallacy in any train of argument, % hich should lead (as the present
does as neai ly as possible) to-this conclusion; that an interested party claiming rights,
long precious possessed by another, can be entitled.to become the judge in his own
cause; and in the first instance at least, to place himself in forcible possession of the
object of contest ; and this fallacy I have little doubt, exists in the total omission, to
notice the long non-user of the contested rights; these it appears have never been
claimed during tie course of nearly a century and a half, a circumstance which must
necessarily affect the question in a material degree. Whatever may, however, be the
final legal dcçision on this point, the primary appearance of doubt which it necessarily
thràws over the question, has produced on my mind a strong impression, that it w-as
the moral duty of the IHudsons Bay company to have established heir claims, by
reference to some superior ttibunal, or by petition to Parliament, if no other legai
courbe existed, before attempting to right thenselves by their private force ; and fur-
ther, as bas already been stated in substance, in the paper No. 57 (transmitted by my
late colleague and myself to dovernment, in our joint letter of 14th April 1817,)
that whatever may be the ultinate decision respecting the right of jurisdiction, the
,claim thereto was of too doubtful and novel a nature for it to form a sufficient primary
justification for any proceedings in the exerçise thereof, which might otherwise be
couibidered as breaches of the peace, or acts of violence; and it is in consequence of
this lautter opinion (exclusive of all other considerations,) that I have never felt the
least doubt as to the propriety of the injunctions contained in the proclsmation of the
3d May last, issued by command of His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, to put
an end to'all such acts of violence, nor of the- legality of my own proceedîngs, as far
as nccessary to give full effect to the saine.

Such, according to the impressions on my mind, is certainly the correct view to be
taken relative to the present claims of the Hudson's Bay company; but at the same
tiie, supported as that company was by higb legal opinions in favour of their rights,
it requires but little consideration, or allowance for the natural bias of all human
beings in favour of their own opinions and interests, to account and fnd strong
excuses for the course of conduct adopted by them, independent of the ultimate
possibility of its being legally justifiable , and similar considerations will> still further
account for and excuse the conduct of-thcir servants, acting bonafide in support of
the company's rights.

Allowances 6f a similar nature ought also, in fairness to be made for the conduct
of the North-West company in several respects, and still more for that of many of
their servants and partizans, in endeavourng to resist, what must to thein have
appeared a violent and unnecessary excrcise of force, (for it is not pretended that the
peculiar circumstances which led- to the adoption of the measures pursued by th*
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Inclosue judsois Bay company, were èxplained to theiropponents,) for the purpose of driving
in Sir J. C. Sher- them fron the country, n hilh independent of the gencral notoriety of the fact, they
Jmks 191f; 2oL. bhow by evidence to have been occupied for the purpose of trade, by their immediate
Nir. coltman's predecessors, for the period of forty years or upwards, and by the French traders of
Report, &c. -Montreal beyond the nemory of, man; the ruins of their old forts and buildings
% having been seen by the oldest men in the country ,on their first going there; whilst
(ÎstoctoberI814-) it is positively stated before me, to be only tw enty-five years since the Hudson's Bay

companty first made an establishment on the Red River.
On the 9th John MC Leod, a clerk of the Hudson's Bay company, nas made prisoner, and
I'tbruary i815. detained for five or six days at a camp formed on the plains near Turtle River, by

some of the North-West company's servants, together vith a number of free Cana-
d;ans, and their half-breed chitdren.

The present is the first occasion when the half-breeds appear to have taken any
part in the disputes of the Indian country, and their present proceedings seem clearly
to have originated in the apprehensions of themselves and the free Canadians, that'
Miles MC Donnell was coming vith an armed force to take their horses and provisions,
as a punishment for their neglect of his order, in continuing to hunt the buffalo on
horseback ; in corsequence of .hiich alarm tbey took up arms to defend themselves,
and detained Mr. Me Leod, who m ent to themv with a letter, from suspicion of his
bcing a spy.

In'the course of a few weeks afterwards, Peter Pangman dit Bostonois, a-leading
half-breed, and at this time an interpreter in the service of the North-West company,
as hc had previously been in that of the -ui:dson's Bay company, under the intraediate

. orders of Mr. Hugh Heney, (a respectable Canadian, nho was lately examned by
mc(Dcposition, No. 109,) and ,ae L3ostonois a favourable character,) -was arrested
by Miles Mr Donnell, at Pembina, on the comp!aint of John Me Leod, of having
been one of those principally conccrned in his detention at Turtle River, and other
violences connected therewith. This complaint, as tell as a very long examination
of Bostonois, is filed (Deposition, No. i i i,) but establishes nothing very material.
This arrest of one of their own body, without any adequate cause in tbeir opinion
(for M'Leod's detention appears cither to have been overlooked, or deemed by them
justifiable,) is stated to have very much c\asperated the half-breeds, and tbgether with
the order respecting the hunting of buflàlo, to have principally given rise to their
decided hostility to the colony, and their subsequently making common cause with the
North-West company.

Cuthbert Grant, another of the principal half-breeds (who, left an orphan at the
age of seven, had been protected and educated by the North-West company at
Montreal, and at the early period of nineteen, was a confidential clerk in charge of
one of their trading posts,) states these facts decidedly in his deposition,'and particu-
larly niith respect to the order not to hunt buffalo on horseback ; that a copy thercof
mas forwarded to hin by Miles \IDonnell, w ith a letter, threatening the most severe
consequences if the order wmas diobcvcd, and directing him to rend the same to the
people at his post, and affix it at the gate thercof, ivhich he accordingly did, but that
it w as shortly afternards tori down by some of the half-breeds. The remaining
occurrences this ninter in the neighbomnhood of Turtle River, are stated in various
dcpusitions, but generally in a confused and contradictory manner; the clearest and
as appears to me the best aeounts, are tirose of Jean Baptiste Davis (Deposition,
N° 3 1,) and Joseph Jourdain (Deposition, N° 222,) both at that time in the employ.
ment of the North-West company, but who have since quitted their service, and were
brought before me, as witnesses on behalf of the Iludson's Bay company; fron their
depositions it appears, that the armed camp wmas first formied in consequence of the
statements made by John Warren, a clei k of the colony, of Miles MCDonnell's inten-
tion of coming to seize, the horses and proisions ;- that Bostonois having arrived
with other servants of the North-West company for provisions, about the time the
freemen and half-breeds were assemblng, sent information of Nhat was passing to
Mr. Cameron, at the Forks,, vho rephed lie must act according to his own discretion,
as he (Caneron) could not corne; that subscquently, about the time Bostonois nas
taken prisoner, Cuthbert Grant had cone up to Turtie River in charge of a narrant
m hich hd been issued at Fort William, against Wa ren, and that on receiving intelli-
gence of Bostonois' arrest, -Grant set out at the head of an armed party of about this ty
men, ail fully deternined to bberate him; that this party consisted pai tly of servants'
of the North Wcst company, who went by orders of their masters, and partly of hec
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Canadians and half-breeds, who accompanied then at their request, from friendship Inclosure
for Bostonois, together with an opinion of his being unjustly treated; that in their way in Sir J.C. Sher-

C C broke'sof -2othto Pembina, this party fell in with Mr. Warren, whom they made prisoner in virtue M Isis; Viz.
of the warrant, the authority of which lie denied, but was taken by them, nith two of Ir. colunns
his followers, to Pembina; that when arrived there, the parties who had first men- Report, &c.
tioned the reports attributed to him,. repeated the charge in his presence, and that %-
of Miles M°Donnell; that Warren denied the accusation, but Miles M1Donnell (9hFebruarylSi5.)
observed that there were three wjitnesses against one, and added, if he had said what
was imputed to him, he ought to be responsible for it, as he had no authority for the
same; and that finally, after some further discourse between Cuthbert Grant and
Miles Mt Donnell, Mr. Warren, and his people were liberated, as was also
eostonois.

Respecting the freemen and half-breeds, it appears by other evidence, that the
number of the former living on the Red River may be between tuenty and thirty,
and of the latter about-seventy men, fit to bear arms ; that of the half-breeds, perhaps
a fourth may be in the regular employmient of the North-West company as clerks,
interpreters, &c.; of whom a part (the offsprinî chiefly of partnersor clerks of the
company) have received an ordinary school education, fitting them to act as clerks;
but others even of this class can neither read nor write, as is well known to be the
case w ith Bostonois. That the other three-fourths subsist chiefly by hunting the
buffalo, and fürnishing provisions.to the traders of both companies, and frequently
during the ,umnet working as canoe-men for the North-West company, to w hom,
since the commencement of the disputes, they ihase indeed attached themselves
alnost exclusively ; these latter are notoriously wiihout any education, some, thougli
few, scarcely speaking French, and being little r moied from the savage state; the
whole appear to keep up tlhcir connexion with tIcir ludian relations, and to have
exercised at all times, the rights of 'hunting and fishing, %nhich a stranger could not
bave done.

It is further-'stated by witnesses,pf nhogi o lchas frequented the Red River for
forty-six years past (Deposition, Nb. id,) t ti hisaf-breeds, nith the Crees and
Assiniboins, w ere always considered t4é proprietors of the country; and it is fully
admitted by all parties, that the Salteau. Indîanb who came there only about twentV-
five years ago, have ahia 3 s been considered as occupying the lands"under the per-
mission of the Crees, and not as proprietors. It appears also, that although the half-
breeds have of late prinripally associated with the Canadians, and in some degree
adopted their manners, yet that various individuals of this class (whose names have
been proved before me, and who appear to have been descendants of former French
traders,), were found liiing with the Indians, and established as chiefs on the Red
River when the first traders came there after the conquest of Canada. It is furthcr
stated (Deposition, No. i08,) that as chiefs, they levied heavy contributions on those
%%ho came into the country to trade; also that the present halt-biceds are veryjealous,
as were their ancestors of their rights, and that they often complained of the occupa-
tion of their lands by tie settlers, especially w hen they found thei acting n ith so uinch
injustice in other respects.

An affrày took place at Isle-a-la-Crosse, in which it appears that one servant of On
the'North-West company, and a clerk of the Hudson's Bay company (one Johnstone,) bru
vere killed. - In the late statenient of the North-West company to me, it is attempted
to connect this event -n ith the orders given in thelEarl of Selkirk's letter of i Sth June
1812, alrcady mentioncd; no other proof, npweer is produced, than a letter of-
Mr. Joseph Ilouse, the person in charge for tge Hudson's Bay company, from n hich,
it appears only that the dispute w-as principalfy relative to a trap, and the chief blame
of this fatal event, although totally unintendéd, is allowed by him to have rested with
his party.

Four brass field-pieces, four iron swivels, and one howtitzer, were forcibly taken on
from a dw elling-house adjoinin'g to the Goernment House ut the Red River colony, 1si
by a purty of settlers who had left the same, amongst whonm George Bannerman,
Angus Gunn, Hugh Bannerman, Donald M"Kinnan, and Donald McDonald, are
nentioned by name, whilst the principal officers in charge of the colony were de-

tained prisoners by George Campbell, Andrew McBeath, Angus McKay, and John
Cooper, until the cannon were taken awav; and Robert Gunn and others stood at
the door of the house where the oflicers werc detained, for the purpose of preventing
any one froni coming to their assistance. Alexander MeLean was at the sanie timie
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Inclosnre made prisoner by Duncan Cameron and John Dugald Caneron, partners, and
in Sir J C. Sher- 'William Shaw, Cuthbert Grant, and Peter Pangman Bostonois, clerks of the North-
brtoikt. of 201h West company, and several of their own sêrvants, together with John Early, one of
Mr coltmans the settlers, and nwas detained by Shaw about two hours, whilst several of the last-
Report, &c. mentioned party appear to have gonc and met thesetters, or' a concerted signal,

as they were bringing off the cannon, huzzaing and expressing their satisfaction
(Sd April iS5.y and joy. One of the e,6idence mentions also John Matheson, Angus McAuley,

William Sutherland and Angus Sutherland, by nanie, as. having taken part in these
proceedings.

On this charge, a bill of indictment was found at M6ntreal in March 1817, against
Georg, Campbell, John Cooper, Donald M'Kinnon and- Hugh-Bann'erman, Duncan
Camcron, John Dugald Cameron, Cuthbert Grant, William Shaw and Peter Pang-
mian alias Bostonois.

Fromx the folloning letter, filed in the evidence before me, and also admitted in the
"~Statement," published in London, I feel some doubt, however, although a violent
riot and breach of the law may have been ýcommitted, wihether the fact of stealing
can legally be established.

"fr. Archibald M'Donald;

Sir, . . Forks of Red River, 3d April i S15.

" As your field-pieces have alrcady beeni employed to disturb the peace of His
" Majesty's loyal subjects in this quarter, and even to stop up the king's highway,
" I have authorized the settlers to take possession of them, and to bring them over

here, not with a vien. to make any hoatile use of thein, but meiely to put them out
C of harm's way; therefore 1 expect thatvyou wtill notbe so nanting to yourselves as

to attempt any useless resistance, as no one %sishes you or any of your people
any harm. (Signed) -" D. Cam#an, V. C.'

The- present is the first act of violence in which the settlers 'n ho abandoned the
colony, appear to baie participated, and the only one in wiliclh any number of them
took a shas e ; the details thereof are not very fully before me, as few or none of the
bcttler, e\amined'by me spoke of it voluntarily, and from the number implicated in
the offence, thcie nas considerable delicacy in my questioning them. Flom the
depositions, how ever, produced on behalf of the Earl of SelWirk, and other incidental
evidence, exclusive'of that collected froin the settiers on behalf ôf the North-West
company on their first arrival in Upper Canada, I have little doubt that their inten-
tions A cre merely tô prevent the cannon being used, to hinder them from quitting the
country. Could entire dependence be placed upon these latter -,tatements, the fact
miiglt be considered established ; but it lias appeared to mie necessary to receive, vith
(onsiderable caution, the depositions made ,by the settlers at the instance of either
party, especially where copies only hav'e been laid before me; at the sanie time, on
a rc iew of the whole evidence relati'.c to the settlers, the folloum ng facts appear to
be supported by such a concurrent strength of testimony, either dumcet or circum-
stantial; or to be so far adnitted ou both sides, as to satisfy me of their general
coi rectness ; that very great hardships wcre 'Suffered, and conside@ble dissatisfaction
had existed anongst the servants and settiers that came out in the year 18 12; that,
equal hardships had been sustained, and simnildr dissatisfaction h.d prevailed ainongst
those wiho came out in the jear 1S13, and » ho had been obliged to pass the first-
nvinter at Fort Churchill; that these twosets of men, of shon the colony principally
consisted in i Si 4, had been treated with seves ity by most of the officers (bow far
necessarily does not appear); that during the summer 1814, the or'th-West com-
pany, basing apparcntly submitted to Miles .M'Donncli's authority, every thing
appearing quiet, and the settlement remainingr principally under the charge of Mr.
John Spencer, who appears to have bren much lIiked by the settlérs, the former ais-
satisfaction was fast uearing away, and sevêral of the last ariived settlers, pleased

ith the fei tilty of the soil, and the appearance of the gion ing crops, urote about
this time to their friedids im Scotland to conte out and join then; -that on the arrest
of'Mr. Spencer, and thicr being subsequently coinpelled by Mi es M'Donnell to
take up arms, lie at the sanie time dcclaring that the la%%s of C a da had no authority
over hun ; that in Red River the stronger party dictated to the weaker, and that as

governor and reprcsetaltive. of Loi d Selkimk, he could recognize no superior authority,
-their
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their sentiments beganagain to change; that as the season advanced, finding them- Inciosur
selves ili supplied with provisions, and also that they could not be furnisied with the in Sir J c. Sher-;
tools and other necessary articles for carrying.on their vork as farmers, (all which, broke's, of 2otb

including provisions, the Earl of Selkirk had engaged to advance, till they could repay 1YiSiC ; '.i-
the sanie frotm the produce of their farms) the majority of the settlers determined to Report, &c.
quit the country ; and accordingly;t on ards the close of the R inter, went over to. the
North-West post: That the repeated assuirance of Duncan Cameron and his partizans, (3d April 8si5)
of the superior advantages to bettlers in Upper Canada, and of the protection of the
North-West company in setthng tliemselces, and bis known readmness to furnish
passages free of expense to every one, joined to exaggerated state'ments of the dangers
fron the Indians, had a considerable slharc in producing this determination; and
fimally, that to some of the most infludntial settlers, as Alexander M'Lean and
George Campbell, there can bc httle doubt that further ren ards were offered iby the
partners of the North-West company to induce then to leave the settlement, although
as to George Campbell there is no other proof of 'this than the presumption arising
from bis having actually received £.1ao alter the colony was broken up.

The first shot is stated to have been fired between the parties, after a succession of On the ý5th May
irritating occurrences. It appears, that shortly after the taking away of the cannon, 1815.
Donald Mr Kinnons, one of the parties thereto, was anede prisoner, but rescue d on
the 5th April; that William Shaw, a half-breed, son of Angus Shaw, partner of
the North-West company, ntas-also arrested shortly afterwards, but liberated after a
confinement of a feW days; that about the 17th April, the warrant against Miles (2Sth May i8:5)
Me Donnell was served upon hin by one Longteus as a constable, but that he denied
its authority, and, instead of obeying it, caused the constable to be confined for
some hours. On the opening of the navigation, each party was joined by additionai
numbers ; but of the further occurrences of this period, except the arrival of a pai ty
of Cree Indians, as already mentioned, with Alexander Mc Donnell, and a charge
against the balf-breeds, of having killed several of the colony horses, under pretence
of its being done by these Indians, no details are before me previous to the 2oth
May, when the extracts of Peter Fidler's journal, (Deposition, No. 164,) herein-
before-mentioned, commence for this year, and are continued to the departure of
the colonists: as these appear to contain a pretty full and candid account of the
principal occurrences, (each day being extracted at length, when at all referred to,)
they have been chiefly relied on for the period in-question ; the occurrences whcreof
will also be materially elucidated by reference to the annexed Plan, No. 3, containing
a sletch of the immediate neighbourhood of the forks of Red River. By the afore-
said journal it appeafrs, that on the 2oth May some vollies of musquetry baving been
fired, and the bagpipes played, on account of some rejoicing at the North-West post,
when fifty of the colony, or HuUdson's Bay servants, (whereof each had separate
establishnents, althougli in houses nearly adjoining,) went- down, with six or seven of
their officers, and, by way of alarm, fired several rounds of powder; that on the
2ist May, all persons werejforbid to visit the Canadian bouse, supplied with ammu-
nition, and formed into four divisions, to be ready in case of an attack; that on the
25th at sun-rise, several settlers, (who had been dancing the preceding night at the
North-West post) with Green and Hector Me Donald the piper at their head,;came
down to a fence adjoining the colony buildings, and broke-part o& it; whereupon
several shots were fired at them by the people there; that a wall-piece ball passed
through the hat of one Joseph Cathers ; and that 'George Campbell was nearly
w ounded, two balls having, as it is ,said, struck the ground very near him.

Reepccting this affair, there is very much contradictory evidence, and a bill of
indictnent was fouid against George Campbell, Robert Gunn and Hector M Do-
nald, for maliciously shooting in March 1817; and another bill against James F1nn,
a servant of the colony, in March lest, for the sanie offence; the parties respectively
swearing, that the first shot nas fired'by the other without previous provocation. On
the whole, however, thei e can be littie doubt, that the account hercin given, froni
Fidler's joui nal, is the correct one. This appears to -be the only charge against
Hector M- Donald, who states in his deposition; (No. i2q,) that shortly before the
indictment i as found against him, after lie had been many months publicly and opeily
in Montreal, ho -%as spokei to by Hector M*Lachlan and Archibald MeDonafd,
and tbat the former told him, that if he would not give his evidence iin favour oe
the Earl of Selkirk, he (the Earl) would put him in gaol, and the latter hinted
the same thing: It is notorious that lie was since really confined in gaol for nine or
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ten months, but that Lord Selkirl was absent during the vhole time in the Indian
country.

It appears by Fidler's journal, that a large armed party was sent down' from the
North-West post, to tale a position at Grenouillière, or Frog Plain ; that a notice
u as sent to Mr. Janés Sutherland, one of the chief factors of the Hudson's Bay
copmpany, that the sane w ould not be withdrawn till Captain MC'Donnell mas givent
up, and another to the servants, not to resist the law in supporting him; that
Messrse M' Lean, Mc Ècod and 1).' Me Naughton went down to sec what the North-
West party wcie doing ut the Frog Plain, and McNaughton advanped near thcm,
wien on' the war-w hoop being given, he foolishly fired a pistole at'the distance of
abOu't 400 yards, 1whereupon ininediately several shots were fired, both at him and
at the other th'o; tft*t thòsix cattle belonging to the colony weie driven to the Frog
Plain, the old bull kUlled, and the servant sent down for them told by Alexander
Mc Donnell, that they w ould not be'returncd, unless tobacco was sent flor the half-
breeds.

By other evidence, (Deposition No. 'i 3,) it appears, howtevt·, that M Donnell had
wished the cattle to.be aU returned. Miles Mc Donneli, in his depositions, Nos. o
and i i t, stated this affair pretty fully, and annexes copies of the depositions of
Me Naughton, MI' Lean ançi M Leod, noue ^ of whom, hower, mention the
pistol fired by the first ; but as they do not state the fßring to have been without pro-
vocation, there is little doubt the -fact is correctly stated in the joùurnal.

June It appears that about one o'clock in the morning, a number of perisons, chiefly
half-breeds, belonging to the North-Wcst post, passed the ditch of the colony buildings,
singing~the war song, on which ail hands there turned out under arms ;4hat in the
course of the day a small canoe arrived with a hand-bill, nnouncinîc peace witl
America, on the back wlhereof vas written, " Peace with ail 1the'worl, except in
Red River;'' and that the band-bill, together with the Ca adian jurisdiction act, vas
sent,by Duncan Cameron to the colony servants;, thàt a little after this -tie war song
,%as again sung near the ditch, ivhercupon MeLean and Flynn i ent away, with others
followiùg them ; that Flynn baving challenged a person four timce, ithout any reply,
fired;i that nany shots were afterwards fired on both sides, péfapis : oo, but that
on the wall pieces beginning to fire frôm the upper story f-the keny buildings,-the
party soon dispersed, no one being hurt.

815.) It appears by the aforesaid journal, that at half past eight o'clock, A. Mrtje -North-
y West party begun a sharp .iring, with snali arms, at the colpnial buildings; that

ail hands there were bubîly enployed in returning their fire,,but that the former,
firing from behind the bushes, could only be distinguished by the;smoke of their guns;

s5) that Mr. M'Lean had the misfortune to shatter bis left arm, 'by the bursting of a
wall piece; and that Mr. Warren was also struck with a §plinter behind his left ear,
which nearly -kuled hiin; that a bdIl passed through the' fleshy part of Dtncan
MvDonald's shoulder; ail which took place in less than half an iour,-d~ring which
time the attacking party fired 15o shot; that the Hudson's Bay conpany's servants
remained in the company's bouse, and ditl not firea shot;, tlit the' CanadianÉßaty
fired one volley at this bouse, and that two balls cane through the logs, and Francis
Mongeunier was woonded a httle above the ancle; that the' Canadian party begun
by firing at Nr. Bourkc and Flynn, as they came out of the colony bouse, that their

. party was supposedi to consist ôf apout >tteuity ; that tiey fired at the distance of
about 40 to 60oyards fr6in the company's bouse, and, about' dfbo from that of the
colony, and that it n as said Bostonois cane down to take theÏiiraway ; that this affair
intimidated the colony servants very muclh a9 d' that on the captam's (Mîles
M*Donnell) making them a speech to defend thpimises, they appeai cd not to refuse
this, but objected tò protect him against the warrant, as the Canadians-invailably
gave out that his pers.n w as-the only cause of hostility.

Thie pther accounts of:'this affrare very contradictory, especially as to tie persons
w bhQ were present. Bills of indictinent fobrnalbciously shootintg -wice found against
Geoige Campbell, Duncan Caneron, Seraphin Lanar, Cuthbert iGrant, and Villian
Shaw, in March 1817.

The account of Jean Baptist Durnârrais (Deposition, No. 3o7,) uho acknowledges
having been present wvith the atackl party, appeais to nie on the whole, to be the

. most clear as well as con ect of those beforé c, aidalso to reconcile, in.sone degree,
the-tontradictions of otheis, w ho have spolen on less certain kûow led gc. [le states,
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that ini the morninZ before day light, being at Frog Plain, severaf baf-bred 1-ndians îd .i
and' Canadians, about twelve in number, told him tliat they had been attacked, and in sir J. c shier-
liad fought with the people ofthe colpny, the niglit' before, and that as they had got .a brnoke's. of 20th
supper over night they must give them a breakfast); that he endeavoured to persuade

-ier to go first to the N9rth-West post, but th9y would not agree thereto, Cuthbert' neport, &c.
Grant, n ho lad the charge of the party, sayirig that Mr. Cameron would not allow
them to fire, and encouraging them to go immediately to the attack, whereupon him ( 1th june irS,.)

self and all the other half-breeds, set off with Grant, after the latter lad had a shprt
conversation with Alexander McDonnell; that as he did not like the affair, he kept -

ip the rear of the party, with Shaw Bourassa and Antoine Ducharme, but on hearing
the firing lie advanced and found the greater part of the half-breeds, %sho were firing
on the houses of the colonye from a distance (Miles M'Donell, Deposition, N* 110,
estimates this distance at 300 yards,) and the people of the colony returning their
lire ; that nearly at the same time, a number of Canadians, anongst whom it appears
by other evidence, were Seraphim Lamar and George Campbell, came from the
North-West ,post, to sec %%hat Nas the, cause of the firing, and that soon afterwards
he saw Mr. Cameron, who called out to them and to ail others, to leave off, in the
King's name, and to return to their post, which they accordingly-did, and that the
half-breeds were conducted back, the same evening, to the Grenouilliére by Duncan
Cameron, with orders to remain quiet, and to watch that Miles McDonnell did not
escape.

- Miles McDonnelt quitted the Red River, having surrendçrcd himself a prisoner, on the aist June
under the warrant from Fort William, a few days before td Alexander MeKenzie, 1M15.
a partuer, and one, f the agents of the North-West company. It appears that
from the period of the encampment being formed at Frog Plain, every method was
adopted by the North-West party to harass the people of· the eolony, fôr the osten-
sible purpose of compelling them to surrender M< Donnell : That Laughlin McLean,
a clerk of the'North-West company,--who had brought party of balf-breeds froni
the Saskatchewan River, wènt round and disarmed the s ttlers; that several seitlers
were taken d6wn to the camp and confined, and their p Operty plundered; that ail
the horses belonging' to the colony were taken away; that about the i5th day of
June, Alexander M'CDonnell came with a party, -and t1 forcible possession of the -

farm houses belonging to, and situated about an hunréd yards distance from the
colony buildings, and erected a battery -% ith cannon againsts these latter; and flnally,
that the servants of the colony under ail these circumstances continuing daily to -

xdesert, Miles McDonnell (with the advice of Messrs. ÈPDonald, White, Fidler
and James Sutherland, his appointed council) determined \o surrender himself, in
hopes that the safety of the rest of the colony might thereby be ensured, and on his
surrender, it d9es appear the North-West camp was brokep up, and every thing î
moved back to the Forks. up a

The colony ivas finally broken up, and theîemainingsèttlers»nýd seants, consisting On the och Jue
Of 13 men i'th their families, in ail about forty persons, embarkedT'r Jack River. 1815.

It appears by Fidier's journal, that on the 1qth June there hadbeen a meeting at,
the Noith-Wcst post, between three of the partners and several of the clerks and
half-bréeds, and the four persons above mnentioned, as forming the council of the
colony ; for the 'purpose of making somcarrangement for peace, fiùd the restitution
of the property taken; but that nothing could be done, as although the North-West
partuers declared their, readiness to deliver up every thing their Cânadian servants

had, they professedli-h"ave 'no conteolkoer the half-bieeds, and these-latter de-
clared they would -not allow any of thololonibts to rémain; Shav, the half-brced,
cen told them, that thé lludson's Bay company's servants woVld\only be alloncd a
month to take away the company's property. In ail this, the half-breedsivere sup-
ported by Duncan Cam-ern and Alexander Mc Donnell, at whosý instigation'they
werc thought to acf; as Drcán Cameron was said, to have told 'IW Nalty, one of
the settlers, some time previous, that le was detëimined not the least vestige or.
trace of the colony should remain after him : subsequently it appears, that a «ood
deal of negociaion took place between.the persons in charge of the colony, angthe
hallf-breeds; whom they endeavoured to conpliate, on finding thati tlecolony's
being allowed io remain depended upon them; atdfor that purpose eriployed some
of the- Mudsors Bav compnv's 'half-ireeds, to speak-o them. That these endea-
vours proving unsuccessful, ain agreetnent was•finally entered mio, on the 25th June,
between the hialf-bieedb and the &u5donstay company, w hîch i given at length ia
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Inclosue thejournal, and by whicb it was settled that all~the colonists were to retire; that the

in S'r 3. C. Sher- Hudson's Bay company should be allow ed to send in three or four boats yearly for
broes, of -oth
iuly 18 v the purpose of trade, but should not occupy any of the colonial buildings: That the
Mr. Coltma's settlers did accordingly-retire with the bulk of their own and the property of the
Report, &c. colony ; Mr. John M* Leod remaining with some goods for the company's trade, and

in the charge of every thing left; Cuthbert Grant, in the name of the half-breeds,
(27tb JuIt 1815> .finally granted MCLcod permission to remain in one of the colony houses, and to

have the crop.

About this time, an address tö the government of Canada uas prepared by
the balf-breeds, respecting their caims tb the lands of Red. River, the contents
m hereof are stated in CuthbertGrant's de4osition, (No. 216,) as well as hisidnorance
of its ultimate fate. Some testimony bas been produced to show, that an open and
direct part i as taken by Duncan Cameron and Alexander M*Donnell, ini driving off
the colonists; 'but it appears cither to- be contradicted by circumstance of time, or
place, particularly as to Duncan Cameron, who is proved to have lcft the Red River
on the 21 st June, w ith Miles 'M*Donnell, and not to have returned till about the 3oth
of the montli; or not to be sufficiently precise to oestablish the charge to the extent
intended. That menacinglanguage of such a nature vas sometimes used by them,
as herein-before mentioned, to McNaltj, or that attributed by McLacblan, (Deposition,
No. 127,) to Duncan- Cameron, " that Miles M<Donnell wanted to get them out of
" the river, but thatthey, the North-West company, would drive hini out of it,"
admits of little doubt; as also that whatever influence they had over the half-breeds,
%%as used to promote this purpose. Duncan Cameron's letters to Hesse, (Depositi n,
No. i6S,) show bis eaily and strenuous endeavours to incite the half-breeds and othe?
against the colony ; and Desman'ais (Deposition, No. 407) states, that this was the
irst year the half-breeds began to talk of a recompence for their lands from the
colorists; that Bostonois, who first spoke of it to him' said it bad been mentioned

( Jth une 18i5.) by persos better informed than either of themselves; also afterwards,'whlien treating
with the colonists, these latter offered to confine theniselves to three s mall points of
land, until some arrangement couldtake place between the Earl of Selkirk and the
half-bréeds, they rejectedjbe proposition for fear of some ereachery, the partners
and 'clerks of the North-West company tclling then they could not depend on plat
the colonists said to them. Desmanais further states, 'that of the half-breeds then
assembled, one-fourth w ere in the regular pay of the North-West conpany ; and it is,
quite notorious that the nhole must hae been fed by that company, or could Dot
have kept together. Finally, the letters from James Grant, of Fond du Lac., and
from Alexander MeDonnell to Duncan Caineron, dated the 1 5th April and 22d Jupe
115, of nihich extracts hase been proved before me. (Deposition, No. 167,)
fully establish the charge to the extent now stated at least; the former containing
these expressions, « your present popularity, both nith whites and natives, in your

district,,added to a hich, your vigilant penetration and general knowledge of men
44 and things, put it beyond a doubt with me, that notwtithstanding his future unge-
" nerous and diabolical intentions, that you w'ill, as you have hitherto donc, anticipate
" his nost violent ineasures, and put a final end to his republican colony, nithout

being under the disagreeablc riecessity'of shedding -blood; this at least is my
since i ish for you and the latter, thee follôon ing: " matters not being settled
more than whèn you left here, made it necessary that I remain longer than I an
inclined othcrwise; 1 send off tuo boats for Bas-de-la-Riviere iith sone passen-
gers, an account, of which is herein inclosed; Piovisions aie goiig fast; the
conseqùence %iill turn out most scrious to us. -Archibeld M'Donniell is the acting

" mini for the colony; he is proud of being called the governor; he appears to
muster the appearance of a colony'o support his rank; iouever, lie and the half-
breeds mustsettle thatpoint.QFather Fidler and suite %iere disturbed this nomning

" by a salute of fire-arns; the half-breeds are going down for th' last time, to hurry
then off. The salute of fire-arns above alhided to, is mentioned mn several
depositi'us, but appears toi have been merely for the purpose ot creating alai n,

" and to have been the last -ocasion w hen arns wcré used this scabon."

On the 28th Jne Ail the colonial buildings %tere burnt down, consisting,of four houses, forming
Sass5. ,what nas called the fort, and five farm houses btanding near the barn and stables;

these last were also burnt at the sane tine, together ivith the miill; it appcars also,
that between the departure- qf Captain Miles M<Donnell, du, the 21 st June, and this
date, ail the settleis houses, to th1 number of about eighteen, had been burnt.

John
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. John MIeLod (Deposition, No. 144,) states, that on the 2 yth June he was informed
by Cuthbert Grant and others, that they would come the next day and burn 11 the in S
colony buildings, excepting one pointed out to him, and in which accordmngly qe. put Jrulyc - .July
bis goods. That the next day Grant,. Shaw, Bostonois. Bonhomme, Montour, Mr.
Chailes lesse, Michel Bourassa, François Deschamps, George Campbell and about Rep
sixty more men, Can'adians, half-breeds and settiers (amongst hon, in a subsequent
deposition, is mentioned Jean Baptiste Dermarrais) came over from the NQrth-West (28t
company's post, of which Alexander MeDonneil N as then in charge, and set fiie to ail
the buildings. That the bouse in.hich he hsd placed bis goods was burnt vith the
-others, and that he % as able to save fron the flames only a part theréof, with eniinent-
hazard to himself and men, and of that part many articles were sto1en.by the
incendiaries; of these he more particularly specifies a gun sýolen by Michael Bourassa,
zend a bag of clothes by François Deschapnps before-mentioned. By other evidence
it àppears, however, probable, that this bouse either took fire accidentally, or was set
on fire by sô'dme particular individual contrary to the gencral intent; for several
witnesses (Depositions, No. 113, 147, 159,-and 161) state, cither from their on n
knowledge or from information, that the half-breeds exerted themselves to save the
property ; and one in fact deposes, that John McLeod himself mentions this fact, as
well as that the bouse intended to be left for him~was burnt by accident. One
witness has been brought before me, who deposes, that the burning of these liouses
was by the express order of Duncan Cameron, Alexander M'onnell, John Dugald
Cameron and John MoDonald ; but as the charge is evidently unfoubded as to the
first, who did not arrive tilt after the bouses were burnt, and bad not been at the
Rpd River for months before, and so improbable from various local circunstances,
as to ail the others except Alexander McDonnell, htttle n-eight cân be attached to the
evideneel McDonnell is however hable to great suspicions, from being at the post
from whence the party sallied. The charge against Cameron bas probably arisen
fr-om an order Jean Baptiste Desmarrais states Alexander 1 % nell to have given
for the burning of the bouses of the settlers ; this order Dun n Cameron afterwàrds
sent to recal, but his, counter-order arrived too late. Mart rdan, a witness on
liehalf of the Earl of Selkirk, %ho had bis own bouse burnt d -n, ates (Deposition,
No. 147) that'he has understood that the settlers bouses neîe i many instances
burnt at the desire of the owners, and that ail had previously been eserted, except
that of Alexander-M*Lean, which was not burnt tilt four ddys after t! e others; and
that before its being burnt, ,be was himself employed by some of the half-breeds to
inform Mr. M<Lean, who was then confined to bed by his u ounds, that he must leave '
the house, or they would burn it over bis heàd ; in consequence whereof he nas moved
to the govemnment-house a feiv days before the colony was broken up. A bill of
indictmnent for arson vas found ,at Montreal, in March 18 17, against George
Campbell, Cuthbert Grant and William Shaw, as principals, and Duncan Cameron
as accessary before the fact, in. the burning of the public buildings of the colony, and
Alexander McLean's house on the 28th June (with regard to which last there is
evidently a mistake as to the date;) a similar indictmenf nas also found in February
list, against Desmarrais, Bostonois and two others as' principals, and- Alexander
MeDonnell as- accessary before the fact. The evidence on which these bills appears,
to hâve been found, bas not been produced te me, but there is quite suficient grounds -

for such a procedure against ail but Duncan Cameron in tile depositions filed;
although as te the half-breeds in particular it may be doubtful hon% far the offence
%ill ultimately býe held in lawv to amount to arson ; as in their proccedings against the

settlers (however illegal and violent) they may probablv have acted under a uinstaken
sense of right, inconsistent with the existence of a felonious-intent.

The treaty entered into nith them, by the representati ves of the Hudson's Bay
company, contains indeed an indirect relinquishment of property in the buildings in
question.

As respects the partners of the North-WVest company, whatever doubt nay exist as
to their beng accessaries to the present and other offences before the fact, there can
be little or node of many of them having become so aftern ards ; for that the hait-
'breeds who nent down from Red River, werefavourably reccived by the partncis
assembled at Fort William, is proved by vailous witnesses; as also that they were 1
thanked publicly for the services rendered the company, a feast prepared for them,

rand a suit of clothes given to each, and swords to two (Bostonoisand Antoine Houle)
who are in the regular employment of the North-West company and chiefs of their
nn party. ¯ Amongst the partners ,present on this occasion at Fort William, the
- 584. Y y folloniti
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ciosaw following only are named; viz. Simon MeGillivray (of London,) Archibald N. iPLeod,
inSir J. C. Sher- Duncan Carneroà, Alexander McDonnell, Alexander NKtnze, Kenneth McKenzie
brookeb, of go.h ' and John M'Donald of Foi t Dauphin, although probahly iany others were there at
Jnly 1818; vit.
M r.Coltman's . the tine, as Daniel MNKenzie acknonledges of himself in; his letter before-mentioned.
Report, &c. Some evidence has also been produc&d (Deposaitnu, No. 34Q and 284)'of a speech

made to the half-breeds by Simon McGilhu.àay, a3mng, that they lad donc weil to
(csth June 'ss5. drive away the colonisis, and to defend their lands; and that if the colonists

attenpted to retwn they should driâc them away again, and wsould be supported .by
the North-West company. And one of the witnesses adds, that the said M<GilliVraY
did not tell thei thcy might kill the colonists; but that Duncan Cameron, Alexander

IcDonnell and Archibald Norman M<Leod -have frequently told hin, that if they
could not otherwise drive au ay the colonists they might kilt them. François Eno dit
Delorme, in his depositionf (No. i 13) states also that he was present wben Duncan
Carneron and AlexanderNM*Donnell, before lcaving Red River to go to Fort WIiam,
gave orders to prevent the return of the colonists; and that he bas heard similar
ordei s given at other times, and the Sourlt à la Biche (a Rapid) spoken of as a suitable
place to sink their boats when coming up the river. The settlers and servants of the
-colony (admitted in the publication of both parties to have been about one hundred
and thirty or forty in nunier) appear also to have received marked attention; and.
the presents of money made to different individuals u ho had been particularly active in
pi onoting the view s of the North-West comnpany, as well as the purchase from others.
of various articles brought by thein froin the- colony (a mode of securing their wages
pieviously recommended by Duncan Caneron (Deposition. No. 127,) are established
b'cyOnd aloubt by John Pritchaid (Deposition, No. 123,) proving the hand-writing
of diffeient partners to a book of accounts, eudorsed "The Red River and Colonial
." Register, 1815," detailing the wlole of the above proceedings, and which are also
indirectly admitted by the North-West company in the.charge t4ey bring (Deposition,
No. 151,) against the Earl of Selkirk, and James Stuart the barrister, of having
seduced one of their clerks to purloin the aforesûid book from their country house.

On the i9 thi A;urt Colin Robertqon arrived in Red River, accompanied by the colonists who had beeâ
driven off, together with a bout twenty clerks and servants.

It appeais that tiis gentleman had come to Canada in the autumn of 1814, for
the purpose of engaging :clei ks and canoe-men to proceed into the Indian territories,
iii the service of the Iludson's Bay compa)y, an object for which he was well qualified
fi ou havine been formerly, as is well known, a clerk to the North-West company:
that in March 1815, hie received a letter from the Barl of Selkirk, in reply to a com-
munication lie liad made of his fears, that the destruction of the colony would be
attempted by the Indians, at the instigation of the North-West company; a copy of
ivhich letter he has attested (Deposition, No. 167,) and which states in substance the
law opinions in support of theHudson's Bay company's rig,'hts of jurisdiction, and that
the Act of4he 43d Gen:-III, cap. 138, does not apply to their territories, which have
bince beeif published at length,- and filed before me (Paper No. 41 ,): that in May
folloniing, lie determined to proceed to the interior with the persons he,hàd engaged,
mntending to return to England by way of ludson's Bay: that in the course of bis
journey to Lake Winipic, b was informed of the destruction of the colony, and pro-
ceeded to Red River, for the purpose of obtaining further information,: that he there
lcarnt fiom various half-breeds andfreemen whose names he mentions, that the settliers
had been driven away at the instigàtion of the North-West company: that some of
the half-breeds showed the horses taken froin the 'colony, which had been -given to
thei ; and othei s spoke of the rewards which they expected, whilst sone of the free-
men mentioned the- offers which they lad refused': that having al terwards procéeded
to Jack river, and delivered over his party to Mr. Thomas Thomas, the governor of
'the northern department of Hudson's Bay, he .warprevailed upon by the solicitations
of se. cral of the settlers, joined to lie request ~f-Mr.Thomas, (signified by etter
which lie attests)' to conduct the settlers back to Red'~Éiver. Respecting these latter
the evidence is contradictory, Pritchard (Deposition, No. 18y,) stating that they-
joyfully accepted the proposal ; and Pambrun (No. 173) ilhat many of them made
great dificulties.

On1 the 15th -Duncan Cameron and Seraphim LatVar, were attacked whilst riding upon the 1
Ocwber Si5. by Alexander McLean, John P. Bourke, Mlich LI er. era [p

Lamn'ar states (Deposiion,..No. u~as doue without provocation; Heyden
resenting-apisolf¯t him, whikbt Bourxe gave Mr. Cameron some blows.with a lihse-,

'~' ~whip,
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whip, saying to him something which Lamar did not bear; after which both were Iclosure
made prisoners, and taken before Colin Robertson. It appears (Deposition, in Sir J. C. Sher-
No. 113,) that from the first arrival of Rob'ertson some jealousy had been show n as brooke's, of 2oth

to bis intentions by Lamar, the clerk then in charge of thé North-West pobt at the tl 818;
Forks, and (Depositions, No. 161 and 167) that after the arrival of Duncan Cameron teport, &c.
and Alexander McDonnell, abourthe 1 3th September, to take charge of their respec-
tive posts at the Forks and Qui Appelle, feelings of a similar nature were much increased ( 5 th Oct. iSiu->
on both sides, by contests in engaging hunters, and relative to dogs, horses, &c. of
which latter it is expressly stated, (Deposition, No. 16 1,) that those fornerly belong-
ing to the colony had been restored on demand. Colin Robertson states however,
(Ôeposition, No. 167,) that these feelings were -on his part nearly removed by the
assurances of Alexander McDonnell, of his regret for what had taken place the pre-
ceding spring; and bis wish that a good undersfânding might exist between the
colonists and themselves; until hc rèceived information of an attack being threatened
against the Hudson Bay company's post at Qui Apelle, the principal station foecol-
lecting provisions; %% hereu pon he thought that the only chance of self-preservation,
was to take possession of the North-West post at the Forks, wherein there was still a
considerable quantity of the arms taken from the colony the preceding spring, and to
keep Cameron in custody till security should be given, that no further injury should
be attempted against the colony, nor the provision-post inolested;' that it wvas not,
however, his intention to have carried this measure into immediate execution, had it
not been for the accidentai seizure of Caineron and Lamar, on account of a private
qu arrel; but that feating to miss the opportunity, on Camerons arriving at Fort
Douglas, and demanding to be set at liberty, he told him that the arms and artillery
taken from the colony in the spring, must first be restored: -that Cameron agreed to -

deliver up such of the arms as were in his possession, and acknòwledged that a pa t of'
the muskets had been sent into the interior; and further declared, the artillery to be
out of 'hi§ reach : that thereupon Mr. Alexander MeLean, and twelve men, were sent
vith Lamar to receive the same, and had also orders froim him (Robertson) to take

and keep .sion of the North-West post, till be should receive from Cameron
sufficient assura' ces for the security of the colonists; and the saine was accordinglv

Oretained about tt'p- days : that Cameron was then set at liberty, and the post restored
with the property itherein, as he believes, in the same state as v.hen taken, exccpt the
arms delivered to MeLean; Cameron having during his confinement, dispatched
messengers to Alexander M*Donnell at Qui Appelle, to refrain from- any attack, and
promised not to attempt to seduce the settlers, or injure the settlement directly or
Indirectly.

John Pritchard (Deposition, No. 187,) states these proceedings were partly
adopted in.consequence of a menacing spccch made by Cameron to the Indians ; and
this fact is further confirmed by an intercepted letter of Robertson's (Deposition,
No. 152, marked Q.) which states several particulars of the affair omitted in his
deposition; particularly bis threath of sending Cameron and Lainar off to Hudson's.
Bay, and his publicly reprimanding thein beforetwo-Indians, evidently present for the
pulpose.

These omissions, together with the toneof the present and his other intercepted
letters- (Deposition, No. 152,) have produced sone doubt on my-mind, whether
Robertàon -cted in this case merely on principles of self-defence, or n hetlýer he did,
not rather take advantage of circunstances to justify his adoption of a mèsure, which
one witness (Deposition, No. 159,) states him afterwards to have declared, to be

absolutely necessary to revive' the ':orage of his own people, and to re-cstablish
"- their influe9ce amongst the frce Canadians, likif-4rçedkl and Indiâns ;" and those
doubts are rather strengthened by reference to the deposition of John Richards
MCKay, the clerk in charge for the Hudson's Bay conipany atQuì Appelle,;(No.,169,)
'vlíos'e letter iespecting the threatened attack on his post'is stated by Robertson,
who'attests the sârne at length, to have caused his first alarm ; and to thatof Louis Nolin
(No. 21 o,) who inte-preted 'the-report of the Indians relative to the speech of Duncan
Cameron; by the. former of these, ež.clusive ot the saine fact-being stated at lengthi
in a letter from Alexander McDonnell to Robertson, which lias been prpved before
me (Depositi l c '-- 1t ,. it ;ie thspûTeatýQui Appelle
originated es to the site whereon the H ùdson's Bay post, which had'been burnt the
year before (by what neans does-not appear, but no charge is made of its-having been
done purposely),should be rebuilt; and by the latter, that the interpreter himself
attachqd but little importance to -what the Indians stated, as it had arisen on an'

- application
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application made by them toCanieron for liquor, of which they had previousitreceived
a supply fron the colony. The probability ik, thàt Robertson n as actuated by a %aricty
of motives piedominatng in his mind according to circumstances, of which soietimes
one and sometimes another minght naturally .be miicutiuned by him as the causes of
particular proceedings. Nolin ftilher states, that iMIcLean and Bourke had bcen
lautihing and talking with Robertson, imwifédidtely pi evions to their attack on Caneron
and Lainar; and it is proved by ,other evidence (Depositions, No. i 59 and 161,) ihat
besides the colony arms, two small cannon and sone guns, the propeî ty of the North-
West company, ivere taken away, % hich Robertson stated his people n ould not allow
him to return according to agreement. Some variations appear in the different depo-
sitions as to the terms of the a4reement entered into with Camieron, tibich do not
seem to have been verv clearl explained

On the whole, the impression on mxy mind respecting Robertson, is, that convinced
of the superior rights of the Hudson's Bay company, and of the-illegal and unjus-
tifable proceedings of the North-West company, le has witli\thc natural feelings of
a partizan, omitted to give even their fiir weight to those circumstances nhich are
urged by the North-West compatny in justification of some, and apology for other
parts of their proceeding ; and that considering the re-establishient of the colony not
only as justifiable, but in him a meritorious service, he felt warranted-in adopting for
that purpose, such mensures as appeared to him dictated by necessity, " at a dis-
" tance (as he states) from the protection of law, and exposed to the attacks. of' a
" .iolent enemy, whose criminal viens had aIrcady been disclosed." lI the prose-
cution of these objects he seens to have had particularly in view,' to guard against
the effects of that -iolent spirit, n hich lias been already mentioned us influencing the
Noi th-West party ; and in some instances to have allon ed, pet haps frou this very
cause, his onn actions to be guided by a similar spirit.

.Ir. Robert Semple airived in Red River as governor jn chief of the Hudson',
r iSi5. -Eay teiritories, accompanied by a Mr. Alexander .1*'Doiell, sheriff to the settle-

nient, n charge of about one hundrcd and sixty pchons, a few of them servants, but
the greater part'settlers,% ithýthcir fanulies froui Scotland, and by Alr. James Suther-
Land, in chaige of supplies for the Iludson's Bay trading posts. IL appears fron
the publications of the respeceive paitics, that this ger.tlcian had been appointed jan
cdnsequence of iesolutions-entered inito by thê Uudson's Bây company ut a general
meeting on the i 9 th May preceding, lor tie purpuse of enforcing their rights of ju-
iisdiction, and fron his subsequent proceedngs lie secims to biase been equally, if
iot moi e dceply impi cssed with the rights u thut company, and the gross ci mi-

tnality and total % ant ot excuse for the cunduct of their opponents, than even Robert-
son hiiself; from his correspondence (Depositions, No. 167, 177 & 7,) itis evident
he % as a man of considerable talents and, attainiments, although lis language is often
far froqi bellg concliatory, particularly as addressed to persons by whonm, nhatever
his o% n sentinents migit be, he could scarccly be ignorant that very *different
opinions % cre entertaied on the subjects in contest ; he appears also for the nost
part to have looked for the justification of Pis proceedings, rather to a general sense
ut natural justice combined with some reference to the chartered rights of the
Hu(Isoi's Bay company, than to -any acknowledged principles of law; and it is
accordingly stated by Robertson, that lie expressed bIi approbation of n hat he had
donc, e.xcepting that he thouglt that Cameron sIould have been detained in custody
as his smnerty could not be depended -upon.

On trie îýth March The North-West coinpany's post at-the -forks of Red -River was again forcibry
-seized -by-Colin-Robertson, iho is 'stated (Depositions, Nos. 161 & 8 so,) to base

entered the same ut thé head of an arncd party, consisting of Alciander M<Lean,
John P. Bourke, Michael Ha- (Ion, Mdi tin Joi dan, and several others, to have imine-
diately collared Camerop, and taken away his personal aris, and to have mnade pri-
soneis of him, Sgraphuni Lamar, John biveright, and .Joseph Laurent, clerks of the

North-West company, n hilst Bourke collected and carried off the papers found ii-
Cameîon's desk and on the table.

It is further stated, that Robertson the next day informed Siveright that le was
going to send off thrce men Io intercept the North-West express, and desired him to
propose tu Caieron, that if lie i ould promise not to take any acans to prevent the
expicsb coming in, the letters addressed to himself-alone, should be opened, and the
otlcrs allon ed to pr-ceed, to m hich Cameron, froni the necessity of thecCs agreed;
'that Camcron then desired that the post mnight be givyn up, and the tradeallowved to go

- on,
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on, which Robertson refused, saying it was the key of the Red River, and that he was inclosure
determined to keep it at all events ; and that accordingly during that and the next in Sir J. C. Sher-
day he caused a quantity of small arns and pieces of cannon to be broùght over; brook's, of 20th

July 1818; vuz.that on the i gth March the North-West express arrived, when Robertson opened in Nr. Coltman's
Siveriglt's presence, six or more letters addressed to Cameron, and one to Lamar, and Report, &c.
retained. all 'he remainder (about one hundred,) excepting three addressed to;Sive-
right þuim'elf, and that the next day this latter was liberated and allowed to péoceed -( 7th March 18 G0
to Qýii Appellè. It is further stated (Depositions, No. 159 and 182,) that after the f
takingeof the post, Robertson declared lie had succeeded beyond his expectations, as

~eTHni-.gtting possession of the fort without bloodshed, as in having found papers l
therein which would justify all he had done; and- that after the capture of the '
express he further said,, that hewas nowin possession of suchdocuments,and so
completely master of the secrets of the North-West company, that lie should be able

.to bring themr to what terms he pleased in the coalition which must take place, to
prevent the'ruin of both companies ; and lastly, that he declared he would fortify the
post, and sink'all the boats and pemican that Alexander McDonnell of the North-
West company might bring down, should he venture to make the trial.

Colin Robertson, on his part, states, that lie was left in charge of the colony by
Governor Semple, who, on the i9th December set out on a tour to inspect the Hud-
soti's Bay posts in the neighbourhood, wherein he was occupied for upwards of three
months ; that in January credible information was given to him, that Cameron had
asserted, that the half-breèds vere again to be assembled from as great a distance as
Fort des Prairies, and would be joined by Cree and Assiniboine- Indians, to drive
away the colonists; that reports of the same kind having much alarmed these latter,
lie ment, towards the beginning of February, in company with two of theni, to
Cameron's post, and expostulated with him on the impropriety of exciting alarms
in the minds of the 'settlers, contrary to his previous engagements; to which ëameron
replied, that the report did not originate with him; that he wished well to the
settlers, and was shortly going to Qui Appelle, and would endeavour to bring
Alexander MeDonnell to his own peaceable views; that Cameron did soon after-
wards set off for Qui Appelle, and he (Robertson) for Pembina, whére lie found\ the
conduct of the free Canadians and half-brceds quite changed from what it, had been
in the autumn; and 'that reports were prevalent of a great assemblage of Indians
and half-breeds, from various and distant posts of the North-West company, to drive
off the colonists, and punish those who had assisted thèm; that finding it impossible
to dissipate the impressions made by these reports, both on the freemen and colonists;>
lie hastened back to Fort Douglas, and thence addressed Mr. Semple respecting the
state of affaiýs ; that he received fron him, on the 1 oth Mardh, a letter, written
previous to the receipt of his, and dated Brandon House, the 5th of the same month,
of which he attests a long eitract, (Deposition, N° 167, page 9,) detailing different
hostile proceedings attributed by hini to, Cameron, particulai ly an insolent letter written
by Cuthbert Grant to John R. M'Kayr before-mentioned, his brother-in-law., calling
upon him to deny havingever heard hiii'(Grant) niake an, apology or express, any
regret for the part he had taken last year at the Forks, stating his own opinion, that
Cameron, in his intercourse with him (Robertson,) had been 'ndeavouring to amuse
him with fine words, whilst extracting from his most casual expressions, the materials
for future mischief, and mentioning the strongest apprehensions of attempts on the
part of the North-West company, toinduce the Indians to preyent their brnging out
their provisions fron Qui Appelle; that about the periQd this' letter was'received,
Caneron.-returned from Qui Appelle, 'assumed an air, of aifhority, and was. gene-
rally seen dresaed in regimentals; that the colonists gaeVinformation of his endea-
vours to inadce them to leave the country, by the offervf a 'free passage to Canada,
and of his remarking lie had driven them away once, and would do so again ; that
about the 1 3th March, a number of the North-West servants began to assemble at
the Forks, some from Manitaboo, others from Bas de la Rivièe, under onelaurent,
and others from Qui Appelle, under Fraser the half-breed; that menaces and reports of
intehded injuries by the North-West company became more frequent and alarming, and
that in consequence, h'e wrote-to Governor Semple, suggesting the necessity, for their
safey of again taking possession of the North-West post; that immediately after
dispatching'this letter, helert that Fraser had gope to Penbina,,withrthe,intention
of bringing down the half-breeds from that-quarter in the sprigg, anid tbhat more
half-breeds andother-ýervants-citinuaIly arriving at- the 'post, 'lie thought unless

__ -e-acted~iiiediatel;' hei ight not .be able -to succeed, therefore witTiout Waiting a
584. Zz reply
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Inciogure reply from Governor Semple, he again took possession of the post, and placecd
in Su J. C. Sher- Caueron in custodjy.
brooke's, of 2oth
July isas; vu. In his further details of the capture, both of the post and subsequently of the
Mr. coltnian's express, there is not much variation from'tlie statements on behalf of the North-
Report, :c. West company, excepting that he mentions; thbt the place beng taken by surprize,%7h Mach he found, on tnterng Cameron's room, and4pen letter, in his hand-writing, to James

1816) Grant of Fond-du-Lac, a copy of which'Ihas been filed before me (Deposition,
No. 168, letter 1,) in which Cameron expresses a wish, that Grant would send his
Pilleurs, a band of Indians in that neighbourhood, to Red River, as they n ould find
plenty of pillage, if they vent cunningly to nai k; the sight of which, hc says, in-
duced himto seizé the whole of the papers; and that with regard ta the express, his
promise of letting it procced was conditional, provided the letters to be opened
contained no mention of plans against the colony. In further justification of his
proccedings, Mr. Robertson naturally dwclls much upon the contents of the letters
intercepted by him, whereof he attests large extracts (Deposition, No. 167,) copie,
of many of which have been proved at length (Depositioiis, No. 168 and 240,)
relative to the affairs both of 18 15 and 18 16.

In regard to those of the former year, reference has already been made thereto, in
stating the transactions- of that period, as proving that the influence possessed by
the North-West company over the half-breeds was deliberately used by the partners
on Red River, to effect. the expulsion of the colonists; and those respecting the
latter, are chiefly remarkable for the undisguised expressions of a most violent and
hItile spirit on the part of the writers, Cuthbert Grant and Alexander MI Donneli,
joined to an open avowal by the former of a resolution again ta expel the colonists,
and a scarcely attempted concealmnent by the latter of his participation in, and in.
stigation of the design, a knowledge of which is directly confessed in the following
terms :-" Our complete -annihilation from thib river is in contemplation by Robert-
" son, and his annihilation by the half-breeds." By an extract from. one of his
letters, it appears bowever, that no precuncerted plan could have been formed on
this bubject by the partners at large, as writng on the 18th :March S16, to the
agents and proprietors of the company, he says, " contrary to our expectations,

that hero, Colin Robertson, ,brought -back in, the course of last sumnçr. the
" settlers n ho left this river n ith an intention of visiting their own country.

Robertson dwells also muchupon the gross deceptions Cameron attempted ta
practise upon him, by assurances of his pacifie and friendly intentions, whilst actually
a parti ta plans of the most determined hostility; iii proof of this lie refers to a
letter from Alexander Fraser, dated 28th January 1816, found amongst Caneron's
papeis, n hercin Fraser requested him (Cameron) ta visit Qui Appelle, as his pre-
sence would have mateiîial weight with regard ta the rendezvous of his (Fraser's)
countrymen ; which rendezvous Robertson refers ta have been the object of Came-
ron's journey "to Qui Appelle, when ho stated he-was going ta bring Alexander
Mc Donncll ta his own peaceable vien s; .and iii further'cdnfirination of this opinion,
he refers to a joint letter of Qameron and M Donnèlf (Deposition,N' 168, marked I.)

vritten at the period of thi 'visit to the North-West partners'at Fort des Prairies

and elsewhere, wherein'they say, " the spirit of our people, especially the half-
" brced%- will rcqiire to be roused, aud we thinkl-tle appearance of a few of their
c colour from the nearest posts, would again have the desired effect." Of the
circunstances, as .ell as the ternis, in whiich-ithe asehrances before-mentioned n ère
given by Caneron,, Mr. Robertson however lias produced ho-evidence except his
own, and the opinion of Mr. Semple; and cpnsequently witliou any impeachment
Sf-thcir sincerity, some allowance is to be' made for the natural prejudiçes enter-
tained by them, particularly as Cameron bas as yet lad no oppoitunity of being
heard on his part.

That in the respective situations of the parties, mutual deception n opuld frellieutly
be attempted, there cani bc little doubt; and that Robertson had himself Ciews,

-even at an early date, beyond what fie pubhckly acknonledged, appears evident by
his-letit tao John ,Piitchard, of 18th December 1815, wherein.he says,. "I have
" physical force sufficient to punish these rascals, but I would'notwillingly'have
" recourse to hostile measures in thie present infant state of the colony; ndeed

I an by no means inclined to ride with too much authritv, tilt i am firmly seated
" in my saddle." Whilst at the saine tine, the genéral spirit of 1iis correspondence
f(Deposition, N° i32,) and that of Mr. Semple and the other officersof -the colo6y

(Deposition,

.
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(Deposition, N' 179,) especially the letters of John Rodgers and E. Holte, evince a Inelosure
spirit of violence and hostility to baie pervaded the whole party; as on the other in sir J. C. sher-
band, the declarations which Nolin, the Hudson's Bay comppny's interpreter at brooke's, of 2oth

band th decaraionswhih NoinibeJuly 1818; vuz j
Red River (Depositior, N 210,) states to have been made to him by-Bostonois and Mr . Coltunas
Laniar, show a similar spirit to have been early entertained on the other side; the Report, &c.
foi nier of these having mentioned, " that Cameron very shortly after his arrival, - '
" had remarked that it would be easy to drive away the colonists whilst weak ; on (17th March iS16.)
" which he himself had said, that it would not be proper to attempt it, as the colo-
" nists had done nothing to them, and that they should be always in time to drive
" thein aw ay mwhen they pleased ;" and Lamar on occasion of a visit made by Nolin
some. time after the assault on him on New Year's day (detailed- in Rodger's letter,
and for w-hich an apology had been made by Mr. Robertson,) having told irthat he
had just received a letter froin Fraser, the half-breed, saying, " that he is the fifth

to comnand the half-breeds, and that if the least further insult is offered to me,
lie is ready to come down and chastise the colonists."

In a previous deposition' by Nolin before the Earl of Selkirk (No. 209,) inserted
in the printed " Statement," there is a material difference iù respect to the terns of
these communications; this latter depo5ilion was not 4owever before me, when
examining Nolin, so as to question limi respecting this difference; and having been
at all times myself very careful to take dQwn the words used by witnesses, I have
thought it right in ail doubtful cases to rely principally upon the depositionsas taken
by myself.

On the complaints of the North-West company in the present case, three bills of
indictment have been found at Montreal against Robertson, Bourke and Haydon;
one in September 1816, for stealing the papers and private property of Caneron,
and the others in Marci last, for stealing the property of the North-West company, .

and for riot and false imprisonment of Duncan Cameron and others.

The North-West establishment at Penbina, was fSrcibly entered about eight
o'clock at night by Alexaànder M°Donnell, the colony Sheriff, JQhn Pritchgi-d, John
MoIeod, and others. Bostonois, who was in charge thereof, was made prisonçr,
together with Fraser, Hesse and Cotonaha, three half-breeds, the keys of the store
seized, and all the arms and immunition carried -away. , It further appears, that the
third day, Bostonois was brought to the post, and asked to whon e 'ished the keys
of the storie to be given, to vhich he replied, that they had been forcibly taken from
him contrarv to all law, and he uould sagree to nothing; that in wconsequence, an
inventdry of the goods was nade, and they were removed to the colony store at Pem-
bina; that Bostonois and the other half-breeds were sent down prisoners to Fort
Douglas, and that some time afterwards the goods were alse sent down there, in con-
sequence uf a letter from Governor Semple to Pritchard, stating that the North-West
company having taken the property of the Huîdsois Bay company in Peace River,
"they must try to have a few things to balance the account."

The clerks-and most of the servants of the North-West compan'y quitted the post
at the forks of Red River; it being stated in the deposition of Seraphim Lamar
(No. 161,),the principal clerk of the post, that Colin Robertson retained possession
of the stores and buildings, and allowed no one at the ppst to àttend to the dffairs of
the company; and in Siveright's (No. 159,) that having returned from Qui Appelle
mith letters fron Alexander- M'Donnell; demanding the peaceable restitution of the
post, and the same being refused, he went to his own post at White River.

Colin Robertson states however in his deposition (No. 167,)- that he had some-
time bpfore returned to Lamar the North-Westcompany'§ books, and informed the
Indians that they must pay their debts faithfully, that thetrade also was allowed to
go on, Lamar being in charge of all the property except the §pirits and ammunition,
of which he feared an improper ue -might be made ; that on Siveright's arrival with
M'Donnell's letter, be rene.wed the offers of allowing the trade to be carried on either
at the North-West post, or that the property, with the exception of the spirits and
amnmunition, might be removed to the bouse of a neighbouring free Canadian; the
delivery of the post itself he however admits was refused, as indonsistent with the
safety of the colony, and that in consequence Siveright, after making. out an inventory
of the property, and-delivering it-to him, left the place with many of the servants,
and Seraphim Lamar states that he also went away about the saine time.

The

On or about tbe
19 th March 1s6.

On the îoth Aprt
184G



18 PAPE.RS RELATING TO. THE
~nIsu.er The apparent contradiction between this last ni tness and Robertson, may probably

brnkSe's, of Soth arise from bis considerin the offers made so inadmissible as, to amount to a total
juIy is8; miz. denal, which indeed appears by the deposition of Nolin, (No. 210,) to bave been
Mr Coltman's practically the effect, except as to the collection of debts.
Report, &c.

The continued resolution of kceping possession of the North-West post (which
(Ooth Aprl 16.) 1%as again shown on a subsequent application in May, although the question was not

'then brought so absolutelÿFto the point,) is urged by that company as a strong evidence
of that spirit-of aggression on the opposite party, which called forth the measures of
defence adopted by them; and it certainly does go very far to impress upon my mid
a persuasion, that the scizure of the post was not a mere defensive measure, but part
of a system for giving effect to the intended exercise of the exclusive territorial
rights of the Hudson's Bay comupany ; a persuasion which bas been further confirmed
by observing, that Governor Semple, in a letter to the agents and proprietors of the
North-West company, written shortly before his death, a copy of which is attested
by Robertson (Deposition, No. 167,) speaking of this measure, says, ".a regular

notice to quit the Forks, the focus of so much mischief, had been delivered in
" October 1Si4, by Mr. Peter Fidler, and treated with contempt ; it becane neces-
"< sary to haye recourse to legal force, and bring the question to issue, wbether the

Hudson's Bay company are tô be allowed a right over their own territories." That
the Earl of Selkirk, in a letter to Colin Robertson, from Montreal, 30th March iSi 6
(Deposition, No. 280, markcd R.) says, " there can beno doubt that the North-West

company must bé·compelled to quit all their intrusive possessionsupon My lands,tc and especially the post at the Forks; but as it.will no doubt be necessary to use
force for this purpose, I am anxious that this should be done in a regular manner,
"inder a legal warrant from the Governor, so that there may be no ground for
charging us vith acts of illegal violence, sinilar to the conduct of the North-West
company;" and in a subsequent part of the letter, Lord Selkirk gives the plan

and site of a village, to be built inthe event of the North-West post being actually
in bis possession;, that Captain D'Orsonnens, in bis deposition, No. 286, and bis
agreementof October 1816, with J.A. Dease, for the surrender of the post at Lac la
Pluie, which bas been proved before me (Deposition, 273,) speaks of an intended
notice from Miles McDonnell, to quit that post at- the end of six months, as a legal
order which he'evidently meant to enforce; and lastly, that it is attested by Siveright
(Deposition, No. 159,) that he heard Robertson declare, " That it was the intention
" of the Hudson's Bay company to act up to the authority of their charter, and in

virtue thereof to take possession of every North-West post established within,
what they conceived, their limits; and thereby to cut off the communications
between Fqrt William and the counfries beyond Lake Winnipic, that this might
produce a law suit, which would require a long time to decide; but, that in the

" mean time the Hudson's, Bay company would keep possession, and' that at all
events they could lay fhe blame of whatever might occur on their charter:" and by

Loucisse (Deposition, No. 219,) that Robertson, speaking of the capture of the
North-West post, said he had donc notbing but id conformity to hisé4>rders: it is
truc Colin Robertson denies, towards the«lose of bis deposition, (No. 167,) liaving
made use of such. expressions, or having any knowledge of suclorders ; but he allow,

- that lie rnay have stated such proceedings to be what he oiuld advise;and the terris
of bis denial are not inconsistent with the fact of a general knowledgc of the designs
and- wishes of bis employers, of which it is scarcely possible to conceive him
ignorant.

It appears to me also, not very probable, that persons of the known talents and
general information of the Eari of Selkirk and Governor Semplecould really suppose,
even allowing the rights of territory and jurisdiction claimed by the Hudson's Bay
company to be vested in that body, that a, non-compliance -with notices, such as
those issued by Miles 1MDonnell could legally authorize (under any warrant'from
their governors) an atteipt to giee c'ffect to them>y force, particularly as the right
of appeal to the Privy Council from the judgients of their courts, whien exercised
with every proper legal form, has at no time been denied; and should it even be
supposed that such an' opinioncould ever have been bon4fide entertained, the pro-
ceeding to act thereupot without due legal advice (for it is impossible to suppose any
such can have been obtained for conduct so opposite to the circumspection recom-
mended by the printed opinions,) in enforcing the judgment, even of their courts,
evinces such a blameable carelessness as to consequences, on a subjeci likely to
endanger both the peace of the country and the lives of individuals, as to make but

little
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/little difference in the merits of the question, otherwise than as it may materially vary Iniosure

the legal consequences, should the imputed conspiracy--or any other criminal charge, in Sir J. C. Sher-
be brought before a court. brooke's, of 20th

Juy i s ls ; viz.
Pierre Chrysoloque Pambrun, a clprk of the Hudson's Bay company, formerly a Mr. Co!troan's

lieutenant in the Voltiguer regiment, was sent by Governor Semple to Qui Appelle, ,Report, &c.
at the head of an armued party. It is stated by the North-West compahy, that this
force n as intended to take thcir post at Qui Appclle, and seize Alexander McDonnell; 1 hAr
and some grounds for the opinion seeni to have existed, fromn the letter of E. Holte
(Deposition, No. 179, narked C.) and from a declaration statcd by Larnar (Depo-
sition, No. 161,) to have been na'de to him by' Pambrun; but the instructions from .
Governor Semple to this latter, of whieh he has attested a copy (Dcpositions,
Nos. 172 and 173,) scem clcarly to show that the icasures in contemplation were
chiefly defetniive.

James Sutherland, P. C. Pambrun, and twentv-two men, in the service of the On the sth M\y
Hudson's Bay company, in charge of five-boats, containing tnentv-tn o packs of furs, 1sto.
and aboutsix hundîed bags of peinican, whilst embarrassed in the rapids of the river
ýQui Appelle, were attacked by a party of about forty-nine persons, under the com- I
mand of Cuthbert Grant, Thomas MeKay, Roderick MCKenzie, and Bostonois, clerks
or interpieters, and Brisebois, a guide in the service of the Northl-Vest conpany;
'the ploperty seized, and themselves made priboners,. and taken to the Noith-Vest
company's post, where Alexander MeDonneil avowed wYhat had been donc to be by
his orders. On this charge a bil of indictrnent %%as found in February last, at Mon-
treal, against Cuthbert Grant, and se% en others as piîncipals, and aigainst Alc\ander
MeDonnell, as accessary before the fact. Colin Robertson, in his deposition, attri-
butes soie importance to the cucuistance of this event having occurred within
three days after Alexander McDounll had dispatched his last propositions for a
peacèable arrangement; but the following e\tract froni a letter of Mr. Sutherland's,
inserted in Peter Fidler;s journal (Deposition, No. 164,) îemoves in a great degree
the apparent charge of duplicity.

" This bas solely occurred through Mr.-Robertson's having liberated Bostonois,
who arricd the night previous to the attack, withl horrid accounts from the Forks;
had he not arrived, ne should have passed down the river %ithout molestation."

An account nhich certainly appears more'probable, than that MeDonnell, if he had
previously intended the seizure, should baie ullow ed the provisions to depart at all;
and should in his letter to Robertson (Deposition, No. 177, iarked E.) have taken
credit for the same as a proof of his peaceable views, w hen thereverse must have
appeared before any advantage could have beén derived from the attempted imposi- '

tion: the charge against Bostonois, hon ever, appears aggravated by this circumstance,
as it is stated by Robertson, that Bostonois before being liberated, solemnly pro-
miscd, that lie w ould not disturb the tranqui.llity, or attempt to injure the interests of
the colony ; a proinse w hich appears also to have becn given in N cry strong terms by
Ale.xandcr Frascr in a letter, a copy of w hich Rohci tison has attested (Deposition,
No 167.) The promise of Bostonois, w ho nas kept prisoncr after Iraser, appears,
however, aosftated by Louis Nolin (Deposition, No. 2io,) to hase been simply
not to atactk the coluny. On this point, howevcr, Nolin does not go much into
detail.

Duncan Cameron was sent off as a prisoner to Hudson's Bay, under thd charge of~n tlie isth May
John M'Leod. ISto., .

Thé furs taken at the North-West post at the Forks, consisting of about forty -0n the sist.May
packs, weie emnbaiked in thnce canoes which had been taken with the post, and sent 18î6.

off to Hudson Bay, under chargc of Mr. James Sutherland.,
The Hudson's Bay company's post of Brandon House, en river La Souris, vas On or about the il

plundexed by a purty dispatched by MeÇander M'Donnell, consisting of Cuthbert June isi6.
Grant, Alexander Firaser, Louis Laserpe, Bonhommei\-.Nontour, Tiiomas Mcay,
Antone ltule, and about twenty others. On this occasion it has bien repoited,
that a good deal of private pillage took place, and Joseph Peltier dit Assinboheç -,

mho msas prescnt at the time, states (Deposition, No. x49.) that Louis Laserpe 'ias the -

leader; and distributed to thé party ail the property fouind at the pobt, except thé'
furs, tobacco and ammunition,' vhich were reserved for the North-West conpany.
Pembi un iilso (Deposition, No. 194) states,that he saw Bdnhoime Montour divide
part ot the propcrty taken.' On thiscTarge, an uidictmntit %%as found in February,

84. ' 3 A . last,
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P2PERS RELATkNG T O T1Hr•
inetosnrd last, at Mdntreal, against Cuthbert Grant and six others, as principals, and against

iJ C.Sher- Alexander MJDonnell, as accessary before the fact.
ke -t~oh

F' 1818; VI
cultmaas -Governor Semple gave orders to take down the North-West cômpany's post at the

»ort, &c. ofRed River; which it appears -(Depositions, No. l82, 219, 222 and 223)
t-e w ere m 'ediately carried into'execution under bis orders, and those of Robértson,
the 10th June Bouike and Tolin; that all the best of the timber ii as rafted and cárried down to

6.Fort Douglas; one bastion, and the remainder of the timber burnt. By the
adoption of this me re, Governor Semple appears fihally to have put an end to aUl
probable prospect of. micable settlemeht (for the overtures of Aiexander
M°Donnell had always béen$ unded on a, supposition of the post being restored,)
and thereby to have practically rètemined on the assertion, in this instance,-of the
Hudsoh's Bay company's territorial rihits, trusting at the same time to bis physical
force for the protection of the colony; suchsa determination appears indeed quite
consistent with the hostile preparations witnesselby, and the tone of defiance used
towaids Siveright, and still more towards Lamar, the persons whom Mr. Alexander
M°Donnell had sent with Lis propositions, as stated in therDepositions (No. 159 and
161 ;) these statements, although t- be received with some caution, as those of parties
interested, are yet so far cobformable to th4 tenor of Semple's own correspondence
as to appear entitled to some considertion{ and are further confirmed by. the depo-
sition of François Eno dit .De Lorme, aßi interpreter in -the service of the colony
(No. i i 3,) -who states that previous to'the arrivai of the half-breedi "I Le had been

consulted by the Governor as to the corduct he ought to pursue, and had warned him
"he vould have little chance on the plains, although he was strong whilst he remained
"at home, and in opposition to Mr. Pritchard, who-asserted that fifty English were
"equal to two hundred half-breeds, had said, that on the contrary, fifty half-breeds in
" the plains, would kill two hundred English;" and further adds, that after the battle
he reinarked to Mr. Bourke and, Mr. Pritchard, who Lad been the most eager -for
going out to meet the half-breeds;-that they would ha e done better to have followéd
his advice, to which Pritchard rejplied, "that it wou have been an honour to them
"had they succeeded." The great alarm universally allowed to have pervaded the
settlers, and which was evidently shown in their- b ing their property, as stated in
various depôsitions (Nos. 198. 199, 200 & 207,) futher bhows the general conviction,
that hostilities were nearly inevitablé. Or thîs c1àrge a bill of indictient bas been
found at Montreal, in February last, against Coli Robertson and four other persons,
for riot and destroying bouses. With regard o the persons present at the burning
of'the remains of the fort, there is some contr diction ; two witnesses (Depositions,
No. 282 and 219) stating that Governor Se ple was there at the time, and another
(Deposition, No. 1 .3,) that he Lad heard h m forbid the burning. Uobertson, no
oné states to have been present, and by hissown deposition (No. 147,) it-appears Le
left the forks df Red River the 'n1 th Jun, the day after the orders had been given
to take down the post, as although he engirely approved of the measure, le was un-
willing. to remove to Fort Douglas, as/t might lead to the renewal of discussiont
wyhich hé.ad already Lad with Governor Semple, respecting the proper mode of
defending the colony. When arrived at Lac Winnipic, he however returned to within
a few miles of the seulement, and sent a letter offering bis services to Governor
Sempiç, if they sbould be thôught useful; they were however declined. The final
cause of disagreenent he states to have been, his urging that the settiers sbould be
called from their lands to the fort, a ieasure which Govérnor Semple deemed unne-
cessary. It appears also by his deposition, that' on many previous occasions he had,
thought Governor Semple by no means suficiently decisive in his proceedings against
the North-West company ;-for al though after his return to Fort Douglas, le signified
by letter, his *approval of the capture of the North-West post at the Forks -and of
the intercepting of their express, yet le delayed sending off Cameron, or adopting
the precautionary meaSures of- taking'down one or other of the posts, and collecting-
the people about the one io be left, although strongly urged by himsC; and that
Cameron was not finally sent off till after they burnt the capture of Mr. Sutherland,
with the furs and provisions, nor the North-West post taken down, tili they bad
received infonbation of the capture of Brandon 1-ouse. It might indeed be in-
ferred fróm these circumstances, and the declaration which Cuthbert Grant (Depo-
sition, No. 2r'ô) states, that Mr. Semple made to him when wounded, of bis not
having teen present at, nor ordéred the capture of cither of the North-West p'osts, or
of their ex'press ; that he 4ad never cordially tpproved of Robertson's proceedings,
.athough publicly justified by birm.

] Moustouche '
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Moustouche Boutino, i half-breed, arrived-at Fort touglas with intelligence that the o

party of half-breedsewas arrived at Portagede Prairies with Alexander M'Donnell, and Is
wvould be down in two days to attack them, and tated of nothing but taking -the fort,
and making the Goprnor prisoner. Moustouche, in his deposition (No. 204) translated
-by Joseph Pelletier di,Assiniboine, he himselfnot spéaking Frencb, states, that having
heard Captain Bourassa declare, that in case the cplonists cane to attack them they
must fire-upon them; he not being in the service of the North-West company, and not
wishing to Make arms on either side, left the party to come down and join-his farmily
ut the Grenouilliere, although Grant did every thing in bis po-wer to engage him to

mewairi with and asqist themi» making the colonists. prisoners; and- that in passing
,the fort he-infdrmed the coloñists, .that -the half-breeds were coming down to attack-
them; and Nolin, the Hudson's Bay interpreter, also a half-breed, in his depositioa
states (No.. 21o) what, passed nearly ii similar terms, with the addition. that
Moustouche niéntioned, that having been cured by-the doctor of the colony of a
-wound, whèn neglected by hip.former masters, he thought it bis duty to offerthetm
bis services if attacked. Nolina further adds, that he received private advice from the
half-breeds, by Moustouche and some Indians, warning him not to join in any affair
with the colonists, for if he did he would ot be better off than another, as they were
resolved to tahe the fort and the Govefin*r, and to drive away the colonists.; and that
as to Robertson, 'they would cut himý in pieces. In the course of the day that
Moustouche arrived, two Saultenr chiefs, with about ten other Indians, came to
Offîrtheir services to Governor Semple in case the colonists should be attacked;
edding,. that they believed all the other Inlians entertained -similar sentiments; to,
this offer Nolin states, that Governor Semple replied with thanks, but expresse&
bis hopes, tbat things would not come to such an extremity; and declared, that
in any event 'he could not accept their services, being of opinion that he ouglit
not to induce the Indians to take any share in the disputes of the Whites, and
therefore begged them.to remain quiet; after which he made them a present. 'John
Pritchard states, in his'deposition (No. 187,) that the Indians expressed great
regret at the Governor's rejecting their assistance, and' the next morning returned
again, stating their fears that the colonists would be driven off, and requestinglest
such eu event should happen, ta give then some amdianition for the support of
their families; that he replied, he did not fear those who -M ere coming to attack
thenm but as nothing was certain in this world, he would order them a sufficiency
of ammuntion for the summer. In consequence of the information received this
day, un order was issued, that the colonists bhould come in and sleep at the fort
etery night.

Alexander M'Donnell dispatched from Portage des Prairies, an armed party of o
ixXty to seventy men, for the purpose of escorting to the Grenouilliere-two carts with ii

twenty baga of pemican; this party was commanded by Cuthbert Grant, under
whon Bourassa and Antoine Houle acted as captains, and consisted of four Indians;
si Canadians, and the remainder half-breeds; the orders given them by M*Donûell
appear, by, a concurrence of evidence (Depositions No. 161, 203, 204; 205, 206,
208, 215, 22o, and 221,),to have beento pass inthe plains as far distant as possible
from Fort Douglas, to avoid making any attack, or causing alarm, and.to wait at the
Grenouilliere the arrival of the canoes fron, Montreal, for whose use theprovisions
were sent, but that in case' of being attacked, tbey might defend themelves.
P. C. Pambrun, who was at the time a prisoner'at Portage des Prairies, in bis depo-;
sitions (No. 172 and 173) states positively, that this party was sent to attack the
colony, and that he was told- so by Alexander, Fraser, Thomas McKay, Hesse, and '

others of the party ; there can, however, scarcely be a doubt that this information
related to an attack contemplated at a subsequent period, probably after communica-
tion with the canoes from Montreal, for that soie, although not an immediate attack
was intended, there can be little or no doubt. Pambrun states, that on bis fir4.)
being taken a prisoner to the North-West post at Qui Appelle, M'Donnell declared&
it was his intention to compel the colonists to surrender by famine,. and that it was
with -this view he bad taken Sutherland's provisions; that on the way down he further
stated, that the business of last year was but a trifie in comparison nith nwhat would
take place the present one, and that the North-West company and half-breeds were
nowone ; that McDonnell having met at the forks of the Assiniboine River an Indian
chief and bis band, made a speech, by means of his interpreter, to induce them to
accompany andassist him in driving off the settlers; adding, that if thçse latler
resisted, "the ground should be drenched with their blood, thht not one should be
" spared ;" that Alexander Fraber and the other half-breedi spoke of the different
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luclosure modes in which, according to circuistances, they intended to attack the colory; to
in Sir J. C. Sher- 'it, that they would make-prisoners of all they found out of the fort, and that if the
bnoke's, 

of 2ot,Juk 8s, ; ° ý fort should be too strong to attack openly by 1dpy, and the people thereirtwell s'up-
Mr. Coltan's plied with provisions, they would-tie bundles of bay to the pickets at night, and set
Report,'&c. fire to them, so that the buildings of the fort might take fire, when they would secure

the people as they rad out, oi if the stocke of provisions vas small, they would place
ýi8th e 'si -) theinselves in ambush, and shoot if they could not take those who went out for fish,

food or water, till the fort should be compelled to surrender. The substance of this
j statement, particularly as to the intention of compelling the fort to surrender -by

famine, is confirmed by various evidence (Depositions No. 174, 176, 187, 198, 200,
210, 219 and 237,) especially by- Pierre Soucisse, one of the most respectable of
the free Canadians (at whose bouse I lived when at Red River,) and. who appeared
to me to have at all times continued on friendly terms mnith both parties: this person
in his deposition (No. 219) states, that Cuthbert Grant, Antoine Houle, and Michael
Bourassie, the-three half-breed cãptains, publicly acknowledged " that on their first

starting from Qui Appelle, their intentions were to retake Mr. Cameron and the
" North-West, post; and that on learning the destruction of the latter, tiey deter-
Smined to besiege and endeavour to take that of the colony, relying chiefly on

cutting off their supply of-provisions, and that they intended to take a position at
" the Grenouilliere, which would at the same time enable them to cut off the corr-

munications of the colony, and secure their own; that they did not avow their
" intention of driving off the colonists, although he believes they might have enter-
" tained .it even before the battle;" and further, that on the arrival of Alexander
lM'Kenzie, formerly an agènt of the North-West company, he was present at his
first meeting with Alexander M*Donnell, his partner, when the latter told him "4 that

his general plan, and that which he had recommended to the half-breeds, wâs to
" blockade the fort of the colony, and cut off their provisions and water, by placing

themselves on both sides the river, so as to oblige them .to -surrender, from
" famine." Similar declarations appear also to have been openly made by Grant'
nd Fraser, the night after the battle, to their prisoners, and Alexander Sutherland
%bhose deposition, No. oo, I took with mucicare) says-he learnt fiom them, "that

their plan was to erect a battery on the opposite side of the river, and to fire froin
" it upon every person wvho should come out for water, or other purposes; and that

they should also set fire to the houses by arrows, with lighted touchwood, which
they wotid fire at the roofs." With regard to the speech made to the Indians,

Jamés Bird, junior, a half-breed son of the Hudson's Bay Governor of that naine,
-who was with the party at the time, and was told by the Indians what .had passed
immediately afterwards, differs from Pambrun in lis account' thereof (Deposition
No. 175,) in not mentioning the violent menaces towards the settlers, imputed to
MDonnell. The number Ôf the whole party collected at the Portage des Prairies,
is stated by different witnesses (Depositions No. 159, 173, 204) to have been from
one hundred to one hundred and twenty persons, of whom about tbree-fourths were
half-breeds, soie few of these clerks and iâterpreters, but chiefly canoe-men in thé
service of the North-West company, with others who came down to assist in pro-
tecting the property of the said company.

This assembling of the- falf-bieeds by Alexander M'Donnell is acknowledged by
the N6rth-West company, in tWeMr-îate statement to me, and is even attem pted to be
3ustified as a measure of defence to which, under similar dangers, they råust again of
Lnecessity have recourse. This excuse of self-defence however, such as it is, n- iIl not
apply to the ulteripr intention of driving off the colony ; for even believing the North-
West company. to be persuaded, as it appears td me they were, on sufficient gtounds,
-of the intentions of the arl of Selkirk and Hudson's Bay company to drive them
by force fron the country, under an idea of legalright, either real or assumed, they,
.who possessed no shadow of right, could not deem an attempt to, retaliate by driving
off their opponents a.egitimate mode of self-defence, and more particularly when it
was to be efdected by employing against their fellow subjects an ungovernable and

Î nearly savage force ; a measure which nothing could justify, nor any thing, as
appears to me, dictate,-but that lawless spirit of violence and oppression by which the
l- North-West comnany has so long mnaintainéd its monopoly. Numerous instances of
this spirit will be found in -te intercepted correspondence of the,partners (Deposi-
tions Nos, 103, 123, 24. 125, 126, 168, 240, 335ï 336, 337,) and other documents
filed, u hich haye fully conyincéd me, not only that the expulsion of the -colony was
contemplated by M°Donnell, and those inmediately-acting with him, but that it bas
been more or less direcgy approved either before or after the occurrence, by nearly, if

- not
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not ,all the partners of the company who had an opportunity 'of expressing, an . Inclosure
opinion, or taking part therein, accompanied in some instances, particularly in those in Sir J. C. Sher-
stated by Louis Blondeau (Depositïon, NO. 171,) and F;- D. Huerter (Deposition brookes, of 2oth

July 18sL; viz.
No. 235,) if the witnesses can be'entircly relied upop, with threats or declarations of Mr. Coltmianu
the most savage ferocity. Report &c.

The unfortunate affray took place, in which Governor Semple and about twenty of On the 19th Juns
bis officers and mei lost their lives. The annexed plan (No. 3) shows the exact 16.
spot where this melanchol' event occurred, together with its immediate neighbour-
hood, and explains many local circumstances connected therewith, respecting some of
which the parties agree,tand differ as to others; the whole of wlich will be found more
particulaily stated in the depositions relative thereto (No. 184,rY85,186, and 2Î17.)

It further appears byZvarious depositions, (Nos. 189, 190, 191, 198, 201 and
201,) that about fie o'clock in the afternoon the party of half-breeds and others dis-
patched by Alexander M'Donnell from the North-West encampment at -Portage des
Prairies, were seen crossing the plains near Fort Douglas by the men kept there on
watch ; by the depositions of John Pritchard (No. 187,) who appéars-té have been
presentat the tine, of AlexanderM'Donnell, the Sheriff of the colony, and the person
hext in command to the Governor (No. 1 9,) and of John Farquharson, one of the
men-on vatch (No.-î 96,) it appears, that the balf-breeds when first seen were nearly
oppo to Fort Douglas, at a considerable distance from the ustial road in. the plains,
so t it w-as only on crossing a risinggound that they could"e distiinctly seen ; that
on their being first perceived, immediate notice was sent to the Governor, who was in
the house, and that Alexander McDonne.lljnounting with a spy-glass to the top of a
barn, saw a considerable number of horsemen advancing towards -the upper part of
the settlement; % hereupon Governor Semple said we must go andmeet these people,
let twenty inen. follow me ; .that this number was accordingly sent after hir by Alex-
ander MeDonnell, w%'ho remained in charge of the fort, exclusive of officers, who fol-
lowed one or two at a time; thàt many others wished to go, but were not allowed,
Governor Semple havin declared he only went out for the purpose of asçertaining
the intentions of the half-breeds, and to afford some protection to the settlers, who
were working on their lands.

Alexander M'Beath, an old soldier, frerly of the 73d regiment, in his depo-
sition (No. 197) states,, that havng seen -a hIpe body of horsemen and carts crossing
the plains at about three quarters of a mile distance, and been visited at bis own
lot, No. 3, by three of themn, for the purpose of obtaining information, he was
comiýg to the fort for protection, together with William Sutherland and their respec-
tive familf;e', (m ho with James Sutherland and bis family appear to have been the only
settlers' that came in for that purpose before the battle,) when they were met by
Gover-nor Semple, to whom,' perceiving that he had not much above twenty or thirty
persons with him, he remarked that the North-West Were very numerous, and that
he would do well to take two field-pieces with him, and to keep bis back to the river
to avoid being surrounded, and offered if he could have a gun to go out with him; to
this the Governor replied, " No, no, there is no occasion, I an only going to speak
" to them ;" %hereupon Mceath went on to the Fort, but was- shortly passed by
Mr. Bourke, whom the Governor had ordered to go back for one of the great guns,
observing it ras well to have it in case of need.

By the deposition of Jgn Pritchard (No. 187) it appears, that after balting some
time for the cannon, the Gbvernor ordered the party to advance along the road ;
that they bad proceeded but a short distance when they perceived the North-West a
party commg forward, on 'horseback, far superior in .number, and the half-breeds-
painted like ijdians; that the Governor's party thereupon, by a commou- impulse,
began to retrieat, walking backwards, and at the same time extending their ine so as
to present a larger front, whilst the horsemen continued to -advance on them at 'a hand
gallop, and surrounded them in the form of a half-moon; that almost immediately
afterwîardsa Canadian, namèd Boucher, rode up to, them, waving bis hand and calling
out in a most insolent manner, " what do you want ;" the Covernor replied, " what
do you want," to which Boucher answered, " we want our fort," and the Govertior
said "go to your fort ;" that after this he (Pritchard) could not hear ivhat pasråd,
but saw ahe Governor lay hold of Boucher's gun, and that immediately afterwards' a -
general discharge of fire-arms took place, but he coùld not distiriguish on which side it
commenced, butin a few minutes almost all the Governor's/party were either killed
ol niounded ; thit Captain Rodgers, who had fallen,-rose up and came towards him,
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. oloSire r when lhe advised thim to.give hinself up; for which ptrpose he ran toi*rds the
in Sir J. C. Sher- enemy, -raising up his bands, and calling out in English and broken French for mercy,brooke's, of oth when a halfbreed-of the name'df Thomras MCKay, a'clerk of the North-West com-July 1-818; viz.
Mr. Coltmws pany, shot him through the head,,and another eut open his body with a knife; that
Report, -&c. bis own life was saved with the greatest.dificulty, one Lavigue, a Canadian, joining

- with him in entreaties to that effect; that be was then sent under tlie'guard of two .
Ç.t hiJune M6. Canadians, Morrin dit -Perrault, and Mageau, to the heaci quarters of the half-breeds

at Frog Plain, where he foind Alexander Murray and his wife, two Batnermans,
Alexander Sutherland, and Anthony M'Donnell, also prisoners ; that at the time he
was conveyed away, several of Governor Semple's party, who w% ere nnly wounded,
called to him for God's sake to corme to their assistance, and that sevral of the balf-
breeds afterwads told e him that they bad completely dispatched those who werè
wounded.;. thatCuthbert Grant told hhn that Governor Semple vas wdunded by a
ahot from>himselfand that Iyirg on the ground,his thigh bone being broken, lie asked
him if îê was Mr. Grant, and being answered yes, he said, " I am not mortally
" wounded, and if you, could get me conveyed to the fort, I think I should live;
that Grant promised to do so, and then left him in the-care of a Caiîadian, but'that'
theGovernor ivas afterwards shot through the breast by an Indian.

These partioelars agree neatly with-whatGrant stated in his deposition (No. 216,)
and he forther adds, that the name of the" Indian was Machicabaou, and that he
was informed by himsefof bis having killed the Governor.

Nolin;, in bis deposition (Nyo. 209) states, he was told at the time that.it Waà
Deschamps, a Canadian, who killed him; but this report bas probably arisen from
bis having aftervards plundered the\body.

Machicabaôn was present at the Indian council held by nyself, baving been
admitted to a friendly intercourse by the agents of the colony, eitherfrom motives of
poticy towards the Indians, or from discrediting the itnputatiobs against hirn, of wYhich
I wus no aware at that time. He appeared, however, rather to avoid this subject;
but on another Indian's mentioning that mostof the bodies were found naked, except

i that Semple's bad a shirt on, he said, it was le who put the shirt on the body.

The account of Pritchard is further confirmed, in-îmany material points by the
depositions of Anthony MeDonnell, and Donald M'Kay (No. 192 and 193,) who
were both present at the battie, but cannôt say -on which side the first hot was fired';
as also by the diffèrent depositions of Michael faydou (Nos. 189, 1go and 191,) in
which he states in substance the followiùg additiônal facts:-That in answer 'to the

1 Iast speech of Governot Semple, mentioned by Pritchard, Boucher said, " Why didf "you destroy our fort yon danned rascal?" whereupon the Govenor laid hold of
tbe bridle of his hôrse, saying, « Scôundrel, do you tell meso !" and called to sone
of bis men to take him prisoner,- when Boucher slipped bf Iisihorse and escaped to
his party,, by whom a shot was iugtantly fired, by which Mr. Ilolt, a clerk in the
service of the colony was hilled ; that Governor Senple himself was wounded by a
subsequrent shot, and thereupon called out to his men, " Do what yoi can to take
" care of yourselves;" but they instead of, seeking their own safety, 'crowded round
the Governor to ascertain wbat njury he had received,and that while thus collected a
general volley was fired upon them, by whikh the greater part werè killed on the
spot; that those who were left standing took off their bats and called for mercy,
but in vain, being nearly all either shot or stabbed with spears; that upon the Gover-
nor's party coming round him, same of them fired upon the halfbreéds; that bd
(Haydon) was a little to the right of the party, with Michael Kilkenny, Geôrge
Sutherland, and Donald MIKay, when observing that nearly the whole on their side
were'either killed or wounded, they endeavoured to matke their escape, together"with
Dr. White, who being behind the others was killed by a party of six balf-biteeds whd
pursued them ; that hé and the three others escaped, and were vith JohnPritchard and
Anthony McDonn¢ll (who was made a prisoner by Alexander Fraser,) the only persons
spared of the party with Governor Semple; Michael Kilkenny and George Suther-
land above-mentioned, havenót been brought before mefor examination, although ia
the neighbourhood of Laké Winmipic, whilst I was at Red River, nor do.their depo'
sitions appear to have been taken elsewhere ; it is probable therefore% they have
nothing material to state ; palticularly as Martin Jordan, ond of the colonists, in bis
déposition (No. 147,) says, that they were left by hum at Jack River the ist of
-August last, and that he bas heard then often speak of their having been inthe battle
of the 9tih June, and that they had narrowly escaped with their lives, but has never

heard
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iiard t m mention how the affair begun, or give any particularmaccount theréof. njje
By the depositiois of John Bourke (No. 2o,) Xlug4 MC Lean (No. 202, John in Sir J. C. she
Farqarson '(No. iè6,) and Alexander M Doné1e (No. 193,) it further appears, broke's, of ?oth
that o the arrivai of Bourke with an application, as MDonnell indèrstoo'd from JI. i818* Il
.Gove no Semple, for a 3-pound field-piece, it (hating been already prepaíed) vas Report, &c.
imome iately sent, and flugh %I'Lean todrive it; that they had advanced about half
a mil , when- they' perceived that the Governor's¶marty was surrounded, and saw the (19th june i8l6.y
flash s of the guns which were 'firing; that Bourke fearing the cannon might be
intèr epted, thought it prudent to convey it back to the fort, and went part of the
way with it hiríself ; that Yneeting !en men advancing he went with th'en towards the
I e, where tbey expected to find the Governör, but not seing him, andobsérving

the a1f-breede disMiersed over -the ground, th'y hesitated to go 'or*àrds, wben sodie
of he hôtile party cried 'out " Come on, come où ! -he're is the gdv&n'odr, ivori't y à

"ome and abey him ;? -and on advan~ing a° little further, 'the sahib persohs erred
"Give up your arms" whereupon fearing that the Governor was destroyed, and

sh t as. intended also to get possession of themselves, they.madè ail baste to
apelandthat in the flight John 1MI*Nàughtòh was killed, and BourL- ,himself

wpunded; that the gun having>been sentout a secondt;ime under-charge of McLem)n-
accompanied by Farquharson and two others, they met Bourke coming back woundëdb

.ho told thém all, wis over and tat they had best return, -which they according1ydid,
lacing him in 'ié grt.
With'regard to-the prisoners taken before the aciion, ituppears by the-depositibáš

f three of them,. William Bannerman (No. 198,) Alexander-Murray (NO. 199,) s
and Alexander Sutherland (No. 2o0,)ý that they were all at wQrk upon their lands

-the evcning the balf.breeds arrived; Alexander and, William Bannerman on their
ather's lot, No. 21, and Alexander Murray on bis lot, No. 23, and that these three Ï,

with Murray's wife; were made piisoners by the half-breeds as they went toward the
Frog Plain, and Alexander Sutherland as they passed his lot, No. 12, on retur.ing to
iheét Governor Sempfe's party; that some thitats wer used toWrds Suihedtadd1 on
his being taken, an'd stiict inqùi-ies made of theth rseting'Rol$ertà, tgdhist
whomn the half-biteds vowed vengeace, and said, that dothing could save his life iÉ hè
fell into their hands ; that they did not intend to- kill the settlers, but waiiled td get
hold of the officers of the colony ; tiat on their ardival at Frog Plain they were put
into a tent, and one of the half-breeds placed as sentry over them ; -that after the
battle, John Pritchard and Anthony MC Donnell were also brought is as prisoners;.
and that a large party of balf-breeds arrived who appeared quite frantic, and threat-
ened to murder ail the prisoners, and led then out apparently for that purÈo6e; that
aftei many alarms, they were however on the intercession of Mr. Pritchard; who told
the balf-breeds, " that blood enough had.been shed, and that the fort should, be
" given up without the loss of lives," assured of protection by Cuthbert Gi-art, but
àppèar tô havè contihued in gtedt alarm and cbnsiderable dangei during the hight.

The depositons of Joseph Pelletier ditAssiniboine (No.:149 and 204,) and Jear
B3aptiste Marsellois (No. 206,) half-breeds, who were pSsent at the battle, but tho
have since made their submission to the Earl of Selkirk,jand are ither in the servide
or living under the protection of the colony, and were examined aE his Lordship's in.
stance, agree generally in the foregoing account of the affray, except only ast Hdydon's
statement of e first shot being fired on the side of the half-breeds, whieh they posi-
tively dedy ; and both state, that before any shot vas fired on their sidé, oñe had been
fired at Boucher, whicli passed biaiso close as to stun, and ¢ause hint to fali off bis
horse; and Pellètier, that a second was fired at an Indian, after which the action becaine
general on each side; that after about three discharges the ëolonists bégan to give
way, but the battle wcntinued betweeh individuals Marsellois mentions *he cir-
cumstance of Mr. Rodgers being killed îvhen asking quarter; but says it was don
by one of the deschamps, èalled Il GrcissétEte;" a fact which Desinarrais (Deposi-
tion, No. 317) also attests to have been the general report; and that fie w as urged
on by bis father, a ,Canadian, who cried out " no pardon." Pelletier adds, thàt he
heard Cuthbert Grant, on sending Boucher to the Govemnor's party, say to him;
" go to them, and tell them tô ground their arms, and to surrender, or we will fire

upon them." That such, ir factt*ef their orders if the least resistance were
attempted; and that' Grant told themn they were conformable to the instrucions of
Mr. MtDcnnell; and that Antoine Houle said more positively, tfiat if the colonists
did fot immediately surrender their arms, they must fire upon them; and that he
would give a shout, as a signal, when to begin ; for they must not be allowed, ft
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Inclosure escape. He also states, that the half-breeds had painted themselves, and put feathers
in Sir J. C. Sber- in their -heads, in the Indian mode, which. was not customary with them before the
JnIy 1 v°8; attacks.on the colony began; when their employers furnished them with paint, and
Mr. Coltman7à directed them to paint theniselves before an attack, -

Pelletier, it is however proper to observe, is an inaccurate witness, having de-
posed to two facts, one relative to a speech made by Duncan Cameron, and the
other to the residence of the settlers made prisoners before the battle, both of which
are certainly erroneous as to time or place.

Michael Bourassa, also a -half-breet], who was in the employment of the North-
West company, but examined by me at the instance of an agent of the Earl of
Selkirk, on my firstmeeting ivith A. -N. M°Leod and Alexander MDonnell, under
the idei that Le could depose to facts requiring the arrest of these gentlemen, gives.

-a similar statement to that of Pelletier with regard to the first shot.

Cuthbert Grant, injiis deposition (No. 216,) and Boucher,a both in his deposition
(No. 215) and his examination (No. 214,) the-only witnesses examined on belialf of
the North-West company who.speak to this point, concur also in similar statements;

,and Grant specifies John Moor as the person' bo fired the first shot, which he con-
sidérs to be that at the Indian ; but thinks it to bave been fired from misapprehen.
sion, owing to the Indian'secontinuing-to advance after he had~nade him a sign to
keep back. Grant agrees also in the statement of there being three or four general
discharges of fire-arms.
, From the>deep interest of these last parties in the event; their evidence can have littlè

direct weight ; yet the general conformity of many depositions collected fron differept
persons at various times and places, with the previous statements, madé by Bouchier,

ives to them some-importance as moral testimony; as the clearness and apparent
trankness of Grant's deposition tends to produce confidence iî it.

At the council held by me with the Indians, the account of the battle given byIMachicabaou confirms, in almost every respect, the statements male by.the half.
breeds ; and at the same time appeared to be tacidy assented to by the other Indians,
asthe public belief.

Nolirr, the intérpreter, in his deposition (No. 211) before me, -(annexing and ex-
plaining the original certificate given by him to Mr. McGillivray, previous to the Earl
of Selkirk's arrival at Fort William, the paper so much referred to in ,the respective
publications of the parties,) states also, that such was the general report, and his own
belief. The sane thing appears also from other depositigns (No. 205 218, Pud 307,)
stating it in positive terms, and many others less directly.

Such is the evidencée.y whieh the fact of the first shot being fired bythe colonists
standssupported; of those present, five ïitnesses speak, positively to its ýeing so;
and not one, except Haydon, states the contrary, even on belief; and all o, ers who
have spoken to the question concur in: stating, that such was the general report;
whilst the opposite statement of Haydon remainsunsupported by a single evidence;
tither direct or indirect. Other collateral circumstancçs bave also cornbined, with
this weight of evidence, to convince me, that the declaration màde by him ls, in this
respect, unfounded.

It is admitted in the published " Statements," that, the minute accuracy of the
observations Le states himself to have made in the confusion of su:h a business,
might raise doubts; and in the folloiving cases, wbere his statements have been
compared with those of others present at the transactions, the result certainly does
not lessen those doubts. In his deposition (No. 189,) he states, that he only saw
thwe Indians, and thatihe did not see any ot these fire a shot, although he hadhil
eyes upon theni a principal part of the time. Now the Indians at their counci,
ztated te me, that of the three present on the occasion, oue ran away as soon as the
battle bpgan ; and ~Machicabaou said, that Le hid himself in a bole in the ground
iimediately after the first shots, and continued there till the battle% was nearly over.
lláydon further states, that the bodies of the slain, which were not brought in by the.
Indians, remained on the ground a prey for the wild beasts. .Now, by the deposi.
tion of Nolin (No. 210,) it appèars tliat Cuthbert Grant told hhin; the morning after

,the battle, that the colonists ought to bury the bodies, and that they need nof fear
any injury whilst so emploi ed ; and by other depositions (No.3 95, 19, 2oo and
232,) it appears beyond a doubt that they were buried.
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In a subsequent deposition before myself (No 190,) Haydon mentions, "liaving îirosure
thought it his duty to cominunicate to one Cha etain, a clerk of the Earl of Selkirk,ý in Sir J. C. sher-

" %ho as, at the period in question, waiting for his Lordship's arrivai at the brokPsr ; oth
Traverre Island, in Thunder Bay, certain intelli ence respecting a plan to iurder > piiItmi's
tié Earl."-Chatelain, in his deposition (No. ^5) states, that Haydon did, visit Report, &c.

hini ut Tra-erre Island, and spokç to him of the affairs of Red River ; but that
the only message hc can recollect his gizing hinm was, to tell the Earl of Selkirk, (r9th June îSi6)
' that every thing was in his favour ;" and he app - rs quite confident, that ilothing
was said of i arning his Lordship of any plan of ass sination; it is proper, however,
to observe, that Haydon no where says he made 't e communication, although he
strongly implies it.

In ,his deposition before me at Red River (No. 19 is is remarkable also, that
Haydon repeats neither the statement of the settlers h ving taken off their bats and
asked quarter after the' first discharge, nor that of th general plunder of private -
property, both which facts he had-stated in his depositi n (N i-89> taken at Mon-
treal. In other depositions (No. 191, 227 and 228,) he barges- Paul Brown, a half-
breed, with beingpresent at the battle, and having robbed\ him of a blanket the next
day; Cuthbert Grant, on the contrary, who, as to this pa cular fact, appears to be
açompetent witness, states in his deposition (No. 216,) th t Brown was not present
at (he battle, and that it was another half-breed, who res1 bles Brown in persan,
thatto>kckieydls blanket; and Nicholas Ducharme in lis deposition (No. 213)
states having saen Brown at the Grenouillierre at a period hich renders it, in bis
opinion, impossible that he should have been in the battle.

These various inconsistencies and contradictions, although tihey may not establish
wilful falsehood, appear to nie to prove beyond a doubt, that lIeyclon has not given
his evidence with that care and accuracy which would entitle h7 to credit, in con-
tradiction to the concurrent testimony on the other side.

Respecting the intentions of the parties immediately before thl battle,,the deo-
sition (No. 208) of Charles Bellegrade, a free Canadian, brough befoire me at Red
River on behalf of the Earl of Selkirk, is very important; he s tes, that about
four o'clock, he saw Governor Semple at the Grenouillierre before the battle, and said
to himu, " My Governor, ore you not afraid; it is said the half-breeds are comaing to
make you prisoner?" to which Semple replied, " No, I ai not afraid ; I have a
' paper which I will go and read to them, and afterwards if they choose to kilt me,
'they may;" whereupon he (Bellegrade) added, " I do not think they intend to do

you any barn, but they may vey likely make you a prisoner;" this communication,
he states, did not arise frorip any particular information, but from the .general reports
prevalent amongst the free Canadians, who are most of them related to the half-
breeds, which were, that the coloùists % ere to be blockaded, 'so as to conipel -them
froin famine to surrender themselves prisoners, and to quit the country; that subse-
quently lie saw the first party of half-breeds, about fifteen--in number, arriveand
unsaddle their horses; that they bi ought with them, as prisoners, some of the settlérs
who inhabited "the lands ned adjoining uth .Grenouillierre; saying, they did not
intend to keep ti0em, but should send them to the Fort to eat up the provisions.;
that a second party of halfibreeds, about double the number of the first, had just
arrived, lien he beaird a cry, ' See, the Euglish pursue us," upon which those -n ho
could get their horses went off at full speed, and the others followed on foot; that
he himself followed, supposingthat there would be nothing more than some parley-
ing, boti from wYhat the Governor bad told him, and because the half-breeds had
said,- they were ordered not to attack; that it wras consequently witfrtie otmost'
surprize wlhen he arrived near the place he saw the firing, bercupon he turned about
and %%ent home.

This stateme'ht is confirmed in sèveral particulars by tJ deposition of Cuthbert
ýGrant (No. 216,) %ho speaking of the circumstances r irnediately prercding the
battle, states, that on arriving néar the Grenouillierre, he met Bellegrdde, m ho told
him, that GovernoeSempahLObeen there shortlybefore, and had said, that he wished
to read a paper to the half-breeds, and to ninrngementrith them, which
if they couki not agree to, they must take the consequences; tliat Belleurade i
only person he spoke to, but that he learnt from him, that others of ih, half-breeds
had taken prisoners thret of the colonists. who lived near the Gienouilierre, and we1re
waitiàg for his arrival to know m tiether they should detain them or not; that as lie
vas on the Point of arriing, those behiniid eo nere accompauning the provisi-on
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Inelosure carts, rode up, and informed him the colonists were coming after them, whereupon
in Sir J. C. Sher- hé immediately tuned back towards the carts, and ordered the drivers to make dis-
brooket., of goth patch tonards the GrenouillierTe, whilst himself and others rode forward te prote.ct

cul ade them fromn any attack. -

Report, &C. Boucher's statement, (Deposition, No. 215, and Examination, No. 214,) that the

( 4 numbers present at the action were fifty in the whole, of whom thirty had got up
when it began, agrees also with BeUgrade's account.

Nolin, in bis deposition (No. ' .o,)-states, thatin tie course-of the day in which
the action took place, Governor Sempl- told him, that if'the half-breedsà went past
without doing-any-harm to bis people, he diç not intend to attack them, as they were
not absolutely at war, and that, on their s'de, he did not suppošé they would make
an attack, without giving him an opportunity of speaking to them.

John Piitchard, in bis deposition (No, 187,) states, that he does not believe•
that Governor Senple gave any orders to °bis party to fire, but, on the contrary,
wçhen upon the advance of- the horsemen, one of the party said they must fire to 'keeP
them off, he reproved him with great seerity ; he also states, that Grant told him,

that they had not expected tu have fought the Goveror that day, for in that case
they nduld bave allowed them to pass some ýaft f tile woods, before they hai
shovn themselves in force, and would then have run the Governor's party like
buffalo in the plains, so th&t not one would have escaped."

Michael Haydon (Deposition No. 190,) also states, that " before the half-breeds
were within gun-sfiot, a gun went off by açcident, belonging to Mr. Holt, who was,

" checked for bis carelessness by the Governor, who observed, ve are not tôJiré
« unless fired upon,» and the fact of the gun being so fired is confirmed by Michael
Bourassa(Deposition, No. 203).

Pierre Soucisse, in bis deposition (No. 219,) further states, that"Grant and the
other principal half-breeds, always declared,.' that the battle was unintended and

unforeseen by them, but thathaving learnt that their rear was> pursued by Governor
Semple and an arned party, tbey wert to meet him to protect the saine, when the

" battle took place accidentally, from the manner ip which Boucher, their messenger,
" ;was seized by the said Governor;" and further, that McDonnell, in bis conver-
sation with Alexander }rKenzie beÎore-menthe d. that the battle was not
foreseen nor intended by him.f

With regard to the fact of Governor Semple's haviig ordered bis men to fiue or
not, the evidence is contradictòry. Boucher, both on bis examination (No. 214,)
and in bis deposition (No. 215,) states positively, that he did give such orders; and
that such was. the'belief of the North-West party, appears nearly certain, from the

intercepted letter of Robert Henry, filed on behalf of the Earl of Selkirk (Depo-
sition, No. 218,) and by the statement of Jean Baptiste Debmarrais (Deposition,
No. 307). It seems evident, however, that if he did so, it was an act of momen-
tary passion, and by no means bis previous intention.

Another point also, respecting which there is a contradiction in the evidence, is the
firing-of-the-cannon; this Cuthbert Grant states (Deposition, No. 216,) he saw
thrice attempted with a pisfoT ;and- Boucher, (Deposition, No. 215,) and Joseph
Hupe (Deposition No. 205,) say they saw thepriming go off; whilstonthe contrary,
John Farquharson, (Deposition, No. 196,1 who' went out with it the second time,
says, no attempt was made to fire the cannon, nor was theré¯any match, whichbhe
" particularly remarked, having hinself made a stick for using the same." Hugh
MeLean also, who drove the cannon thie whole tine, states in bis deposition (Nfo.
204,) " that the leaden apron on the touch-hole was never taken off that day whili
the gun was out of the fort'" this last eidence would be.decisive, ias it not that
this wiwess lias deposed to other facts, the contrary of which bave been clearly esta-
blisbed before tue. ,On thé whole. therefore, my mind remains, in douht as to this
particular; for that the North-West party believed an attempt to fire the cannon
was made, appears nearly certain from the intercepted letter last referred to, ard is in
some degree confirmed by the deposition of William Smith (No. 185,) and by the
staten&ent of Moustouch~e (Deposition, No. 204,) of a report of the cannon being
spikedi, although somie of the details given by this latt.er witness, o nlot appear vey
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Another point on which the parties differ is, with respect to the o cet which led lclosure
the settlers to take off their hats after the first volley ; Haydoi eposition in Sir J. C, Sher-

'i brooke'; of 20tii
No. 189,) states, as already mentioned, " that they took off their bats, d called Jutv 1818; v
"for mercy, but in vain." Cuthbert Grant (Deposition, No. 2 t6,) on-the er hand Mr' coltmada
states, " that after the first round, the half-breeds in general threw themelves on Rtport, &c.
" their backs whilst loading ; iihercupon the colonists, conceiving many % re killed,
" to6k off, their liats an u ' he fact of the balf-breeds throwing t emselves I
down when loading, is mentioned also in ot er ' on their behaf (os.215,
217-and 317,) as the reason of the much smaller number ki e cir side ; and
from this fact, if admitted, it would necessarily follow, that they hnd dismounted at
.the beginning of the action, a circumstance which is not, however, positively stated
either one uay or the otlner in the depositions, although it seems inconsistent ith the
general tenor of those of Bourke and Haydon; at the sane time, on any other
supposition, it would be difficult to account for their escape, and that of the other
parties advancing fron the fort, as described by them, and by the " Fils Kenis, an
Indian sent out fron the fort to see what was going on (Paper, No. 409.)

Of the general existence of hostile feelings, and ,rnutual designs of future aggres-
sion, there can be no doubt; as, exclusive of individual acts or declarations, it
appears»to me,-aualready stated; fully established, and in fact scarcely dpiied by the
parties, that at this period ii was the determination of the Hudsons'Bay party to
keep forcible possession of the Forks. of. Red River, in supportof their territorial
rights ; and equally the determination of the North West party to oppose their doing
so by force, and to revenge the injuries they conceived themselves to have-sufered, in
the imprisonnient of Duncan Cameron, and the seizure of their property ; whilst on
behalf of the half-breeds, the intention of driving off the colonists is openly avowed
by Cuthbert Grant, on the grounds that their. pretensions were inconsistent with the
rights of natural justice, both in respect to themselves, and of the North-West com-
pany, and had been the cause of continued disputes from nearly the first establish-
ment of the coloüy. These féelings had been further irritated during a long period
of hostile preparations, by mutuatinjuries and menaces; of which the threai Bourke
(DepositionTN o.201) states Grant to have used in regard to Robertson, " that if he
" could have gothold of him, he would have had him scalped," and that of Robertsons
towards the half-breeds, which Grant (Deposition, No. 216) states Bellegrade to
have repeated to him immediately before the battle, " that the freemen nere to get
" their kettles ready to boil the blood of the half-Lreeds," may give some idea; that,
with these impressions, the parties meeting in arms should have been brought to
action by the accidental circumstances which are stated tohave occurred, appears by
no means improbable; indeed the event seems alhost to have been foreseen at the
time by the individuals best able to judge.

Nolin declares (Deposition, No. 210,) that if not prevented by the orders left°by
-Governor Semple, be should have followed, on hearin 'of his having gone out, to
warn him of his.danger; and François Enodit Delafine (Deposition, No. 113,) that
on learning the circuinstanee, he exclaimed, " Heavens! how unfortunate; so many
" inen who are goinge to be butchered; perhaps not six of the number wiîllever return."
The Indian, Fils Kenis, states also in his declaration (Péper409,) that he endeavoured
in vain to stop the party when going out. The probability is, thatGovernor Semple,
as stated by Pritchard (Deposition, No. 1 Sf,) wvas not fuilty aware of the number of
the half-breeds, and -felt himself peculiarly called upon, from what had passed with
Robertson, to afford protection to the settiers, of whom he mnight have, supposed a.
greater number to have been absent from the fort; that with these feelin«,% and
apparently brave, but withbQit military experience of any kind, and possibly induced
by tfiepresentations of those around him, te entertain too contemptible au opinion
of bis opponents, lie went out without any distinct view of the probable consequences,
intending to act according to circumstances ; and that on the two parties- maeeting '
suddenly, iritated by the insolent address of Boucher, he made that assault upon him
which naturally, whether fie gave the order to fire or not, led to the melancholy
events that occurred,

This view of the subject, althougi certainly not favourable to Governor Semple's
character, eithpr for judgment or cornmand of temper, yet appears to me the only
one that can be taken consistently niith the facts proved; and front other circum-
stances, particularly the language of his cQrrespondence, und his apparent vacillation
respecting Robertson's proceedings, it might be inferred, that these particular quali-
ties were N hat lie was least remarkable for; that he was, in mlany respects, a man of
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Inclosure talents; and, from the attaclinent of his peuple, of an amiable disposition, there can
in Sn J. C. Sher- be littie doubt.
brook's, X>f 2oth
July 1818; Vmz. The numbers killed and wounded on each side appear- to have been :-one killed,
Mr. Coltruan's and one wounded, on the part of the hdil-breeds; and otie wounded, and twentv or
Report;&ei one-and-twenty killed on that of-the colonsts; the lattei has been the number gene-

rally mentioned, and sometimues even two-and-twenty ; but Martin Jordan, 'one, of
(09th June 1816.) the settlers (Deposition, No. 14y,) states, that lie bas been infor ned, and believes,

that the total number was.tw&ntv, exclusie of une iman, who, having been drovned
the day before, bas been generally reckoned amongst those slain ; which account
appears confirmed by the declaration of the Indian, " Fils Kenis," that he saw
twenty bodies, when he vent next day to bring in part of them to the fort, and by
the circumstance, that Alexandèr McBeath, who assisted to, bury those which
remained after the Indians had brought in nine, speaks in his deposition (No. 19y)
positively only as to cleven bodies being found: In any case, however, the disparity
between the numbers killed on the tw o sides is so great, as naturally to raise a
suspicion, that the one party had massacred the other in cold blood, ratht) than that
such could havebeen the result of a uttual contest. On a strict examination, I am
inclined, however, to think, that suchlias by no means generally the case, but that
the battle, having been begun, as already stated, by the colonists, continued till the
whole either fell or ran off; and that, with the exception of the wounded, quarter
was never asked by any but Pritehard and Rodgers : the contrary is, indeed, stated
Îby Haydon ; but bis statement i§ positively denied by J. B. Lafontaine (Deposition,
No. 217,) and indirectly so by Cuthbert Grant (No. 216,) whose account of the
motive which led the settlers to take off their bats is certainly more consistent with
general usage than -Haydon's Exclusive also of the inaccuracy of this witness,
already nentioned, his present statement is not suppoi ted by any other evidence, and
seens in some degree inconsistent mith the general tenor of the depositions on his
own side, and even with the fact stated by himbelf (Deposition, No. I 90,) that he
was preparing bis gun, when called upon by ilkenny to observe how few were left
standing of their party. A similar statement is also made by the Indian, " Fils

Kenis," respecting Dr. White, who acconpanied Haydon in bis escape, that he
was actually aiming his gun at the moment he was first vounded. On a more
mature consideration also of -the respecthe circutnstance of the parties, 'the one
standing together in a crowd, unaccustomied to the use of fire-arms, or any of the
practices of irregular warfare, the other ail excellent marksmen, advantageously
posted in superior numbers around their opponents, and accustomed as huntemen,
and from their habits of Indian warfare, to every device that could tend to their own
preservation, or the destruction.of their enemy, the actual result can by no means
be considered so extraordinary as it appears on a first and general view.

With regard to the massacre of the wounded there can be no doubt, indépendent
of the universal report to that effect, and of the depositions directly establibhing it -
(No. 149, 187, 204, and 216,) amongst others that of Cuthbert Grant (ttating bis
fruitless efforts to prevent the sane;) it is self-evident, that of those who fell,
scarcely. one half would in the first instance be mortally wounded; the all usage and-
pillage of the dead bodies is also established by a mass of evidence (Depositions
No. 195, 197, 19, 199, 200, 202, 207, 210, and 2,) which leaves no doubt un
the subject.

These various acts of savage ferocitycal loudly-for some example! The'selection
of the proper objects for punishment may however be attended with sonie difficulty;
possitly, in construction of law, the charge of murder may apply to the whole party
as engaged in unlawful pursuits. which led to the commission of that crime by a part of
their number; yet it would seem contrary to equity to push the principle to this
extreme ln a case where there were so many gradations -of gauilt, and sone circum-
stances of extenuation even for. many of the most criminal.

The tirne occupied by the wYhole affair, as it appears by the different depositio\b
(No. 195. 200, 209 and .218,) which allude to this point, did not exceed a quarter,
of an honr,,consequently as it may admit of doubt, whether. the immediate act of
escorting provisions by an armed force, in which the parties were engaged, was
uniawful, the crime of ail may perbaps in construction of law cather be deemed man-
slaughter than murder; more especially if the fact that the colonists :were the assail-
ants (of which I apprehend-there can be little doubt) be admitted, and due allowance
made for thê~disturbed and bostile state of the country, w bich the half-breeds at least

appear
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appear sincerely to have attributed to the attacks -of the opposite party. n é
whole, the inpression on my mind, after much reflection, is, that the personswhù it
would be desirable to select for such punishment as .the~law may award,.woT be
those individuals, either Canadians or half-breeds, who having had the advantage of a
civilized education and religious instructions, may appear to have pLrticipated either in
the massacre of the wounded, or those asking qarter, (if any other instance than that
of Captain Rodgers does exist) or in the m treatment and pillage of, the dead
bodies ; for with regard to those half-bréeds who ave never been ôut-of the country,
a further palliation of their crime is to befound in their; half savage state, and in the
general system of revenge recognized amongst the Indians, and so natural to all unci-
vilized nations ; where the only security individuals can feel, for themselves or their
families, must be founded on a confidence that any injuries inflicted bn themn willbe
revènged by the body of the tribe atlarge; a principle which is well knbwn io be.car-
ried by the Indians to the extent of refusing quarter almost universally to thèir coh-
quered enemy ; -itr whatever degree this considerp.tion' may however be conceived to
palliate the fault of this portion of the half-breeds, in'an equal degree must it attach
moral criminality to those who collected for hostile purposes so savage a force.- >

Amongst the persons particularly mentioned in the depositfons, as having partici-
pated in the more horrid crimes, is François Deschamps, a Ctinàdian, who had three-
sons, (half-breeds) present with hito in the battle, François, Joseph-.commonly called
Grossetete, and a young lad vhose nane is not mentioned ; exclusive of the doübtful
charges already mentioned of their beag persons who dispatched Rodgers and
Semple. Joseph Pelletier dit'Assiniboin Deposition, No. 204,) sates positively, that
he saw the father kilt one of the wounded, and plunder the body of Governor
Semple; he also mentions having seeni'the clothes of others in the possession of the
sons; Charles Bellegrade (Deposition, No. 208,) states his having seen part of
Governor Semple's clothes in the possession of François Deschamps, the son.
Françqis Enodit Delorme (Deposition, No.- i i 3,) states that Bourassa and Primeau,
twosof the half-breeds present at the battle, told him that it was old Deschamps and
younger son who aispatched the wounded, having, as Bourassa said, remained behind
by the advice of the two Haules and others; that he understood it- was they also
who had the largest share of thé pillage, and that many of the half-breeds had told
him, that 'id Deschamps had even taken off the bloody shirt, and was washing then
till they themselves cried out shame on him; that he had also^en the bats of Governor
Semple and Mi. Wilkinsonin the.possession of the two elder sons of old Deschamps,-
of whom François stated in his presence that he had himself kilted six, and bis younger
brother four persons; Soucisse alsQ (Deposition, No. 219,) states, thatit wasumversally
reported that the cruelties committed after the battle were the acts of this man and bis
sons ; and that the reports• were apparently so well founded that lie bas- no doubt of
the truth thereof, and in consequence when he met the said Deschamps, he refused
him his band before a large party, and publicly assigned the reason; andthat no one
êlse has ever been- named to him as having taken part in the said cruelties.

- , With regard to the number of bodies plundered, the evidence is' contradictory;
thit greater number of tNiinesses speak however of their being generally so; but on
the other hand, few persons are named as having partaken of these spoils. Pierre
St. Germain (Deposition, No. 224,) whio gives the fullest evidence on this point, states
that he saw Lacerte wearing a watch and silk sash, which he believed to have been
the goyernor's that one Allard bad on Mr. M Lean's sword and cap; that one
Cotonohaye had the governor's double-barrelled gun; that another, whose name he
does not recollect, had bis pistols; and that he recognized several articles of the
clothes of the gentlemen killed, worn by othçr half-breeds,

Francis Boucher, in his examination (No. 214) states, that Vasseur, in whose
care Governor Semple was, after the battle brought away his sash, watch and pistols.
Joseph Hupe (Deposition, No. 205) states, that-he saw Michael Bourassa strip the
breeches off one body, and ende#oured in vain to 'prevent it. At the Indian
council it was stated, that one' Sacastan, a half-breed from Fort dés Prairies, on
the Saskatchawine river, wore the coat of Dr. White, one of those killed; and it
seemed to be the general opinion of the Indians, tfiat. it was the hliàbreed's froin
a distance -wh had carried away most of the articles so plundered. Pritchaid also,
states, that these were the parties who genèrally apýpeared to him the inost violent.

Against Cuthbert Grant or ýAlexander Fraser, the two principal North-West
clerks of the halfbreeds party, there have been no charges made, before me .f par-
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The colony- was a second time broken up, and the settlers proceeded -on the
%fternoon df -that day from Fort Douglas to Lake Winipic.- It appears 'by the
depositions of John Pritchard (No. 187) and Alexander McDonnell, the colony
sheriff, (No. '195) that Cuthbert Grant and the other half-breed teaders, taking
advante, df the °dismay -excited amongst the settlers by the fatal event of the
sl9th June, inducea 'the persons in charge of-the colony, ej threats of a general
massacre, to'agree -to give up Fort Douglas, -with all ùheaproperty therein, except
what belonged to private individuas, and to quit the Red River; this agreement
was accordingly carried into effect, an inventoryofthe property-eingfirst taken, and
-signed by Cuthbert Grant, as a clerk of 'the North-West company. By various
tdepositions, (Nos. 6 98, 199, 200, 202 and 204) which mention Grant's
exertidns 'to prevent futler bloodshed, itrappears also, that he stated bis having
orders for al that he had done, anl that he had not acted with so much severity-as
he bad been ordered to do.

These declarations tend to raise some suspibns that private instructions had been

'given to'Gmutindependent of'those already mentioned-ashavingbeen publicly given
'by Alexander NlicDonnell :to -the -party of half-breeds, onýleaving the Portage des
'Prairies; a supposition which isýrendered the-more prôbable byýthe general violenee
of McDoniell's conduct as a partizan; at the same time, tthere is no other evidence
of the'fact than the declarations' of Grant, who might very possibly have used
expressions of this kind, in the double viev of-deterring the settlers from returning
hereafter; -and by keeping up at'the time a general feeling of alarm, of preventing
disputes and collision of any kind with the other-half-breeds; both which objects he
appears by the depositions to have had in view,. and to have had some difticulty in
.giving effect.to the latter.

By the deposition of John Pritchard (No., 187) it appears, that about the time
the -settlers were ready to depart, Grant stated, he had recèived an order from
Mr. Alexander Me Donnell, the North-West partner at Portage des Prairies, to

,detain theni tili bis arrivai; that he (Pritchard) entreated hin in vain to allow
then to depart; but on 'Mr. Sheriff McDonne'4>observing, that he plainly.saw
Mr. Alexander Mr Donnell wanted to rob Grant of the honour of the day, Grant's
pride' was-hurt, and he declared in an intemperate manner, that he would keep bis
word in spite of the said Alexander M Donnell, and immediately desired them to
depart. Inthe deposition of Michael Haydon (No. 189) and John Bourke (No. 201)

taken
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an ticipating either in the plunder or any of the outrages committed. With regard te
.. Sher. Frasern it appears both by Anthony W Donnell's desition (No. 193) and by

!?f oth that of Michael Haydon (No. igo) that the former (one of -the few persons whose
lites were pmeserved) was made prisoner by Fraser; it is also stated by John

&c. Pritchard (Depchition, No. 187) that having, on some alarm of the settiers respecting
the mfety of their women, applied to Grant and Fraser for a safeguard, they

nA Ute inibediately assuted theunthereof. And with regard to Grant, the varions depo.
sitions (Nos. 196, 198, 199, 200, 202, 21O and 224) which mention instances of
his justice and humnaity, form such a body of evidence in bis favour as show, that
in the opinioneven of bis adversaries, be would not be the fit object to select for an
example, four of the witnesses attributing to bis exertions alone the prevention of
mudh further bloodshed. A similar opinion may also be still more certainly inferred
fmin the original draughts filed by Daniel MCKenzie (Deposition, No. 267, marks
4. and C.) of'letters written by him to Grant shortly after the period of his own
submission to the Ert of Selkirk, and coricted and r.e-corrected by Miles MI Donnell,
for the purpose of inducing Grant in like manner to make bis submission and become
a witnessi thesè papers certainly render the subsequent offers which Grant in bis
deposition (No. 216) states to have been made to him, more prob4ble than they
would otherwise appear;,offers, which if certainly established; would show that a
change of party was, in the opinion of his opponents, all that was reqpired to entitle
Grant to rewards instead of punishments. On the present charge bills of indictient
for m4urder were found at the Court of Oyer and Terminer, held in Februargast at
Mont al, against Cuthbert Grant, Alexander Fraser, Michael Burassa, Antoine
Houle, and twelve other half-breeds or Canadian servants, as ,principals; against
Alexander MeDonnell, Allan IJc Donnell, John Siveright, Seraphim Lamar and
Peter Pangman, as accessaries before the fact; and Archib'ald Norman McLeod,
Atexander McKXenzie, thirteen other partners, and five clerks or interpreters of the
North-West company, as accessaries after-the fact.
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taken at Montreal, it is stated by both, tat nearly qll ejiç privat popçty was n

plundered, contrary b o agreemelt e bad ben çpterçd ifto. This plie, t in- sr . C. scr,-

was not, howeve, made btore ne at Rrs teiver ;n t ne s sri ea Mc Dpnnell, rw.o

in charge of the m ny, nor by the seglers theise1ves; nor, hs drçady observç , 9r. C9ep, .

it theg repeated by Haydo», whe, on the contrry says. in bie dç s2ake (awP. 19) Report, &c.

taken ber me , Ilthe gettlers al epbarked, being ginsoed tape awsy thçirown

prvto propert.y; the probebiULty ja!tereoe thgt the insýa;ipç of ppiva±ç pIuri4çr (2S4I4 lm ti.)

ere feth, p bd eflyexer4ed towrds individuls who werq particulrly obnoppogs,

w p frtieans the o fly ir laSed 1 uind particulrly Qpecified e tose o f ?. hqrs s of

Colin a bertsQ 8, olyh Ncine jP Wi deposition (4p, f1) s4tes to, hqve been

tClieu fron hm by Frnpis NeehnmpEs the yPunger; the blanket pf Miçhael faydon,

before meohimd y F gun 4e s cmpsd, te u u rou n P. L. St. Q er n iv , a Ç eP F of

bef colony, by Aptp y Houle. Ger w in staes hn hs 4pppsition (No a4,) -thlat

he complaied to Gfant on this occaio, but was told y hip, that he hgd np 4ght

to have any arms.

John Farquherson, a servant of the colony, states, that having had a focing

pieoe, bis o%ýn property, taken from hlm, lie applied to Grant for redress, wbo caused

it to be returned, but told him, at the same time, to be very careful in his conduct

with the half-breeds, as their orders ft ti Mr. iDonvs el were to kil every one of

theni, man, wvomafl and child, and that their ives were in his bands. Louis Blon-

dea, n bis deposition (No. i7,) speaks of.the articles plundered, which he saw at

Bas de la Rivière i(n the 7ossessin of two of the half-breeds party, and which they

tated to bave been taken from the colonists; by his previous deposition (No. 170,)

there appers hoveverittle doubt, that the articles ln uestion were taken fron the

publie stores which ad been delivered up as before-mentioned.

Archibald Norman MLeOd, one te the principal agents of the North-West com- on t

pany, a patner u the mercantile establishment at Montreal, and a magistrate for the isi

Indian territories arrived eat Fort Douglas> accompanied by Alexander M"Kenzie, <

'John Thomson, James Leth, John MDofacld, Hugh M<Gillies, John MLaughlin,

Simon Fraser, Robert HeWy, Arctiibald M'Lellan, John Duncan Campbell, and

John Haldane, partners ; and Thomas M.Mprray, a patner or clerk of the company.

He there found Alexander MDrnell, a partner of the eompanly, with Allait

MCDonneH, then a clerk, now a partner. and John Siveright and Sersphio Lamar,

clerks, together with Cuthbert Grant, and the oher half-breeds, in posSesion of the

place. It appears that after sending off the party of half-breeds on the a th June,

Alexander M'Donnell icoutinued. at bis encamxpuieUt çLt the Portage des Prairies, and

on the erening Of -the 2oth, feceived intelligence of the death of Governor Sem le

and bis people., It is stated by P. 0. Pa bua , i bis deposition NO. 172tahd gn ni

that on the receipt of this news, Al-xander MDonnel and al the gentleen vith

hiim (partieularly SeraphimLamar, Allan-M<Donne l, and John iverigt) souted

ith joy.; that Alexander M'Donnell then ent to announce the news todhe rest of

his people, crying out, "Sacre nom de Dieu, bonnes nouvellés, vingthe Al s

tués " that Peter Pangman then inqmired, " whether any f the half-breeds

badbeen dlled," and on being told of one, he said, t athe d bekased was bi cousin,

and that his death must be revenged; that the setters ont ail be killed, and hot

one allowed to leave the river, for that aslong as one of tfiose dogs'was alive, they

* would be comaing back."

André Trotter, the half-breed who carried the intelligence to McDolnelfS camp,

was ubsequently brought before me on behalf of the hai of- Selkirk, J and stated

wvhat -passed (Dçposition, No. 225,) as follows : that bis .brother, Joseph Trotter,

hatving bed (eousided in th aair of the ,19tthJune, sent,him to inform his father

and motber t rer La Souris thereof; that on his arrival- hear the encampment

be was met by Mr. Alexander McDonnell, who had with him Seraphim Lamar and

Bostonois Pabgman, and asked hm owhat news," to which he answered, " we fought

' oesterday" au that beingfurther u dstioned, he answered, ",that there were

iwenty-to of nth English killed, ndon their side bis brother wounded, and

a tawf-brtwd of the name of Batoche, killed." Whereupon -Mr. M'Donnell

shouted with joy, and went to thé camp to inform his people of t news, whilst he

hinself (Trotter) looked out for a place to pass the night, and sept under sblter o

a cart, neither supping nor having any further converoa q

one, owing to hisanxiety respectmig bis brother.
This

he 2sth June
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Inelosure This person was again brought before me, on behalf of the North-West company,
in Sir J. C. Sher- (when he stated (Deposition,4No.'226) in addition to the circumstances already mèn-
brooke's, 'ofoth ltioned, that lie liad told, Mr. M'Donnell that the English had come and attacked
Mir. Coltman's ithem, and that it was immediately after bis- mentioning -the'small number of ·killed
Report, &c. andwounded-on their side, that M"Donnell sliouted for joy, and went towards the

camp, accompanied by Lamar and Bostonois,,who were alone present at the fore-
('sth June 18i) going conversation,-which took place at the distance of about ten-arpens or more

fron the-camp, and was the only one (he, Trotter) had with MeDonnell. The
account given by Seraphim Lamar, of this occurrence (Deposition, No. 161,) is,
that on Trotter's meitioning that a battle-had taken place, and twenty-two English
bad been killed, 1r. McDonnell said to him, " wliy did you not keep at a quarter

distance as I ordered you;" to which Trotterreplied, " we kept out as far as we
could, as will be seen by the footsteps of our horses,'who were up to their bellies
in the swamp;"-and,- " how many," added M'Donnell, " are killed on your side ;"
one," replied Trotter, " and my brother has his leg broken;" " so much the
better then," said M'Donnell. "we have with the bad news always some good ;"

but his shouting with joy, Lamar declares he cannot recollect. On the whole, which-
ever account may be iost correct, there can be little doubt that Alexander M'Donneli
showed on this occasion, his feelings of triumph in a very indecent manner, partieu-
larly considering the nature of the contest; several other instances of his violence
have also been stated before me, which sufficiently confirms the charactei given hin
by John jritchard, (Deposition, No. 123,) of being " a violent partizan, httle scru-

pulous in the measures lie adopted, and at the same time, much irritated against
the Hudsons Bay company's servants, owing to the death of a brother, who had
been killed in an affray respeçting an Indian debt sone years back." Joseph

Pelletier (Deposition, No. 204,) states, that at the period the half-breeds erected
a battery,in, iSi5, near the colonial fort, Alexander McDonnell came and informed
them, that it was Cameron's order that if Miles M'Donnell did hot surrender, they
should heat the cannon balls (which by other depositions, appear to have been forged
by one Henault, the blacksmith of\the North-West company,) red hot, and by that
means set fire to the bouses; that the half-breeds told him, it was a pity to kill so

.many people to make prisoner of one, and that they would rather wait tilt night and
break open the doors; to which be replied, " my children, you will get yourselves
killed;" but left themi without coming to any decision, and'that the next morning
Miles McDonnell surrendered himself. The most decisive proofs of Alexander
McDonnel's violence, are however to be found in two of his intercepted lètters,
proved before me (Depositions No. 335 and 337,) addressed to Archibald MLellari
in the former whlereof, dated Fort William, 30 July 181, lie states, " you have

learned 'ere now, that you are appointed to 'the post of honour; you have bis
Lordship to oppose in person ; his numbers are formidable, but I think they will
be thinner by the time they get to the Red River;" and the latter, dated Qui

Appelle, y Decenber i Si6, " I hope Lac la Pluie will be the last place taken with-
out the satisfaction of self defence, and I hope you are confident, as long as I can
crawl, my feeble aid and assistance shali be devoted to the rights of theNorth-

" West coupany. In my general letter, I have urged our friends to senliroru ard
" early reinforcements for our protection, and we will concert together wvhatsteps"

Sto be taken; mark what I tell you, that bis Lordship shall - dear and dear
" indeed for bis conduct; I mwill say no more on paper, - but there - some
" finé places on the river Ormpique." These letters, particularly the latter, have
been produced on behalf of the Earl ýof Selkirk, as showing the existénce of plans
against lis life, which are further confirmed by the deposition of John Bourke,
(No. 201,) who states that e -overbeard a conversation between Alexander McDon-
nell, IHugh McGillis, and other partners or the North-West- company, which took
place near where lie was laid down to sleep, and w herein the said Alexander
McDonnell said, " The sending down the half-breeds was certainly carrying things

to an extremity;" and afterwards, as by nay of accounting for vhat had hap-
pened; " but it can be said that these people (meaning Governor Semple and the
" persons with him) went out to attack thern (mening the half-breeds) and met

their fate;" and afterwards, speaking of Loi d Selkirk's intention to visit Red River,
by the way of Fond du Lac, the said Alexander McDonnell said, " the half-breeds

will take him whilst he is asleep, early in the morning ;" and le afterwards said,
they" (meaning, as he understodd, the 'North-West company) "can get Bos-

"tonois,' (.meaning an Indian of the half-breeds, well known for his crimes) to shoot
" him;" and that in the course of the same conversation, he heard the word ''stab "

used,
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used, but cannot say with reference to whom ; that the next morning he told what Inclost.re
lie had heard to Patrick Corcoran, and afterwards mnentioned it to Michael .laydan; in Sir J. C. Sher-
the stateinent of this latter on the subject, bas alrcady been noticed, but in Corcoran's brooke'g, or 2oth

Juiy 18 8 ; Viz.-
deposition, it is not alluded to. The'whole evidence appears certainly to raise some Ir. Coltwan's
suspicion against M'Ibonnell, at the same tinie, altowing for the very possible misun- Report, &c.
derstanding of a conversation overheard in the way mentioned by Bourke, I do not
perceive in bis statement (which at the saine time it must be recollected, is that of (25-th Ju a6
a person who from the inconsistency of lus testimony, as to the general plunder of
private property by the half-brceds, with the other evidence on this point, aplcars
liable 'to -the imputation of not being a very accurate Witness,) nor in the letters 6f
MCDonnell, any thing that might not apply to a plan of open attack, neaily as V eil
as to a supposition of intended assassination. Whilst hoaever it might be incorrect,
on such testimony, to attach the suspicion of so fouli -crime to any one,_ the cou-
sideration of this charge bas certainly increased my regret, that them arrant I issued
against M'Donnell, could not be executed, owing to his previous and unexpected
escape into the interior from Bas de la Rivière, where I met him, as I supposed, on
bis way to Fort William, in July last; this flight certainly adds to the suspicions against
.McDonnell, and combined with all,other circumstances, calls for the most vigorous
measures to bring him to his trial. A similar observation appears to me also to apply
to the case of Archibald Norman MCLeod, against whom I likewise conceived it mv
duty to issue a warrant, which I sent to Mr. Fletcher at Fort William, but this also
failed to be executed, owing to the very short stay be (M'Leod) made at thàt place,
or at Montreal, from whence he procecded to England.

It appears by the dépositions of Mr. William Me Gillivray (No. 373), as also by
that of Frederick Damien Huerter (No. 235), formerly a serjeant of the regiment
De Meuron, who bad engaged as a d.erk in the service of the North-West conpiany,
but afterwards quitted-the same, and bas become a partizan of the Earl of Selkirk;
that M Leod proceeded froni Montreal early in May 1816, accomnpanied'by Mr.
Alexander MC Kenzie, a former agent of the North-West company, and several other
3&intering partners and clerks, in charge of three light canoes; Mr. McGillivray, in
a detailed account annexed to his deposition, states that expedition %las prepared in
consequence of an express having arrived at Montreal .in March preceding, with in-
elligence of the seizure of the persons of Duncan Cameron and Seraphim Lamar,

i October 1815, by Colin Robertson; of bis having taken possession of the North-
West post, and carriéd away all the arms and ammunition found therein; violences
w.hich 'were likely to produce the most injurious effècts to the trade of the North-
West company, by raising a prejudice against their partners and servants in allthe
interior country; and that tbe objects of the expedition were to afford serurity for the
company's property in the interior, .particularly at the great pass, the mouth of the
river Wnnipic; to preserve the depôt of provisions on Red River, and if possible
to get them conveyed to Bas de la Rivière, in the usual manner for supplying the
men and canoes frbm the northern departments : That having been unable to prevent
government's giving a -military guard to Lord Selkirk, they applied, for leave of
absence for two subaltern officers of the De Meuron regiment, which being obtained,
these two gentlemen, accompanied M.Ur. Mr Leod ;, that on arriving at Fort William

n the 29th May, Mr. M Leod learned that the North-West posts at the forks of
the Red River and at Pembina, had been again seized by the Hudson's Bay company's
party, as had also the annual express of the North-West company; that upon re-
ceiving this intelligence, Mr. MtLeod sent orders to Fond du Lac, to seize the
express one Legimmonieree %sas conveying for the Earl of Selkirk to Red River, and
which he had twice previously passed on the road; and in consequence of the pro-
ceedings of the opposite party on the Red River, he desired. Mr. Grant and Ir.
Morrison (elsewhere mentioned as clerks of the North-Westp company in that
quarter) to endeavour to get a party of the Fond du Lac Indians to proceed to the
Red River, in order to give a countenance to the North-West party; that after dis-
patching these orders, Mr. MC Leod proceeded for the interior, and at Lac la Pluie,
statirn to the Indians that his object was to preserve the property of the North-
West company from plunder, twenty of then accompanied him ; that he was here ;
also joined by Mr. Leith, with one additional canoe, and at Bas de la Rivière with ;
two others from Fort des Prairies, and learnt at this latter place, that Duncan
Cameron had been sent to Hudson's Bay with ail the canoes and tins belonging to
the North-West company; that fron hence he proceeded to Red River, with about
bixty to seventy armed men ; that a little above the Rivière aux Morts, about forty
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taclosure I miles beloiw the Forks, hc met a brigade of Loats, which were at tirst sùpposed to
in Sir J. C. Sher- contain the North-West company's servants as prisoners, and the canoes in conse-
brooke'-, 8f '20. ,quence put on shore, and the ien landed with their arms; but on a nearer approacb,
Mr. coltuans they were disco ered ta be tie colom-sts, proceeding with a written protection from
Report, &c. Cuthbert Grant; that Mr. McLeod returned to the cncainpment at the Rivière aux

Morts, and imnmediately set on foot an investigation respecting the capture of the
(25thJune 186.) forts ut Pembina- and the Focks, .witih the property there, and on the infont±ion

obtained, caused Mr. Sbertf Mc Innellt be arrested on an aflidavit by Mr. John
Pritchard: Joha Eourke was likewise arrested, and Michael Haydon, Corcoran
and. M' Kay were taken down, as also Pritchard, under a subpæna; that on
M Donnelis repi eseutation that he was the only ofcer with the colonists, and that
his presence was absolutely necssary to enable then.to proceed, lie was admaitted ta
bail, and couducted the colonists to Jack River, whilst Mr. M'cLeod went up to
the Forks, after supplying them wiith sonie provisions; that at the Forks Mr. M'Leod
met the lialf-breeds and Indians, and there found that the whole buildings and
pickets of the North-West post had either been removed or burnt, by the orders of
Governor Semple; that he pitched is tent on the place, and ruade a speech to the
Indians, assuring them and the brulés, that .so long as the North-West company
was supportcd ani countenanced by thern, no other persons should ever disp ossess
the concern of te trade; that Mr. M'Leod directed the North-West 1iost toe
rebuilt~îo~ tie old site; to which tie brulés objected, saying, that as Fort Douglas
was built of timber plundered fromn the North-West company, the latter had a right
to it'; besides it had been given to them by the settlers, and belonged to them;
that McLcod having no means of acting contrary to their consent aud convenience,
left some of the Norh-West company's servants to finish Fort Douglas, which m as
still incoiplEte; tha: an armed schooner, called the Cwthullin, intended to scour
Lake Winnipic of all the North-West company's canoes, to the command of which
Lieut. Holt had been appointed, was, it is believed, destroyed after Mr. Mc Leod
reached the Forks; that the party under Mr. M'Leod then proceeded towards the
north of Lake Winnipic, ta protect the canoes from Athabascer, which it was be-
lieved were to be attacked in the vay out; this was not iowever attempted, -and
they were niet about two thirds distance over the lake, after which Mr. MeLeod and
the Qther partners of the North-West company returned tu Fort William.,

Together m ith this statement, to which he of course depones only from information
and belief, Mr. William M'Gillivray has also annexed to his doposition a.paper,
coiffaining sorme details respecting the general mode of trading with the Indians, and
of the dangers attending the sane: the principal facts stated therein arc, that it is not
an unusual thing-to force the aount of their debts froi such Indians as wil lnot pay -:
that within bis own rernembrance, upwards of fifty men- of all ranks, including one
partner and many clerks ofthe North-West company, have lost their lives by the
bands of the Indians: that these crimes have generalty- gone unpunished ; but that
ina five instances withil bis knowledge, they have4een retaliated upon the muen con-
mitting the acts as the onLy means of self-preservation : that in all cases where Indians
have been kiled by Canadians, of whichhe recollects only four instances the criminals
have been sent out of the country: that in 1799, he sent to Montreal a man of the name
of Fornir, accuscd of killing two Indians, after an affray occasioned by a party of
Indians attempting to steai the horses of the fort, and his case was reported to the
then Attorriey-General, (the present Chief Justice of the province,) but that after
upvards of twelve months confinement, ho believes he waur discharged: that in i to3,
two Caadians, Comptais and Rondeau, having killed a man and woman on Lake
Superior, although the vauian had destroyed two of, the servants. of the North-West
cQmpany, -the preceding year, yet he sent them ta the commending -officer of
St. Joseph's in irons,whosent them fbrward to Amherstburgh,when they were discharged
by the magistrates; from the whole-of these instances, he infers the personal danger
constantly incurred by individuals living in the Indian country: that the limes of the
natives bave never been wantonly destroyed : that there is au absalnte necessity ia
mnany cases, and thence is-naturally forned the general principle on which the traders
act, of -holding themselves always prepared to defend by their own exertions their
persons and property from the attack of every nature. This principle of self-defence
was also mantained by Mr. William M' Gillivray, on his examination, (No. 23j,)
« lien arrested by the Earl of Selkitk, (bis answaers oun hich occasion have been tiled
by hirnsel,) and is further e%ended to that of retaliation ; he dues not, however, -con-
tend, that this latter principle is justifiable by law'; but says, that he knows not in

what
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a fait other way a man is to act in a country that is in the state of the North-West inclosure
er interior country, to protect his property; the saine principle is still more unre- i Sir J. C. Sber-
iservedly daknovledgedïn an intercepted leUer fromMr. McGillivray, of the 23d JuIy °uly °
i Si 6, to Archibald Mr Lehlan, wherein he says, " Werever you go, take care of Mr.coliman.

A" yourself -firniness and decision is essential in your situatioi, but let not your marm Report, &c.
-" temper-burry you into unnecessary scrapes; wc profess to act on the defen:ive,

and really do, bat remember the injuries last winter sustained have been amply (5st J s
repaid, and that we should not attenpt any thing more without soie fresh'aggres-

" sion, nlhen no doubt retaliation should forn part of your systém, otherways we
cannot be respected or do justice to our rights." , It might perhaps be a matter of

some difficulty to determine, in what degree the peculiar situation of parties in the
Indian country, (when distant from the control and protection of the law, the traders
,are frequently compelled in their intercouise with the Indians, and sometimes with
each other, to adopt in miniature principles which govern independent states,) nay or
.inay not render the adoption of measures of retaliation sometimes necessary, and as
such, more or -less excusable, if not justifiable; there can, however, be-no doubt
beyond ali boaunds of muodcration, of this various. proofs will be found in their intir-
ceptedi ttes, depoitiSNo. î6S, 218 and 240, exclusive of those which have
,already been extracted in the present statement. The following additional details
respecting M'Leod's expedition, are given in the depositions filed on behalf of thé
Eari of Selkirk. rmederick De Huerter, in his deposition (No. 235,) states that
hbe and 'Charles Rainhard, serjeants in the late regiment De Meuron, were e naged as
clerIs by the North-West company; and that before leaving Montreal, A. N. cLeod
told hi-M he must by ail means take his regimentals with himu to the Indian country,
saying, " We shali have occasion to shew a little military practice in the interior :'
that at Fort Wißliam he and Charles Reinhard ti ere direted to go into a store, and
choose arma f2 fthenselves, which they did accordingly : that at Lac-la-Pluie lie and
Reinhard were told by Lieutenant Missani, that it was Mr. M Leod's m ish that they
should put 9n their regimentals, which they accordinglydid; and Mr. McLeod observed,
that Lac- -Pluie was a great place of resort for Indians, " and it is necessary you
<should al appear in regimentals, to show that you beljug to the King :" that at Bas-
de la iviere Winipic, lie was again told- by Lieutenant Missani, that it -was Mr.
McLe&''s desire le should wear his uniforn, which he accordingly did : that at this
place the men were all armed, (although they showed great reluctance thereto) -and
proUded with bail cartridge; and tno brass field-pieces (the property of the Earl of
Selkirk) were embarked ina bateau, and the whole party proceeded tu Red River:
.thÀt at the River aux Morts lie and Reinhard were ordered by McLeod and Alexander

cKenzie aforesaid, to take charge of the two field pieces, and prepare.certridges for
em ; and that the said Alexander MiKenzie told him, that %%as the place where the

Irngements were to be made for the atftack upon the colony; and on his remarking
that their forée was too weak to make an attack ; the said McKenzie replied, that
they were not weak, that they then expected aIl the brigades from the, nortb; that
Mr. John MDonnell was ta coxne from Swan river with about forty men to forai the
rear-guard, and that there wastanother MeDonnell to come down fron Qui Appelle
Rivière', with at least eighty half-breeds, who were to make the first attack on ther
coIony : that after »niting a day or two, as fie believes, for the arrival of the canoes
e\pected fron the north, they set out on the 23d June without therm for the colonye
that shortly after ineeting *ith the colonists, a strict search was ordered to ber made for
papers among their baggage, by Mr. McLeod,which was executed by himself; C. Rein,
bard and other clerks opening ail trunks, boxes and'packages, under the-direction of
the said McLeod and Alexander McKenzie, who took possession of ail letters, papers or
account-books found therein ; that this, as he believes, was done without any search-
warrant, that no kéys being found fpr the trunks of the late Governor Semple,
Mr. M'Leod ordered them to be broken open, which was accordingly done by
Thomas MeMurray, a clerk of the North-West company. That Lieutenants Missani
and Brumby went up to Fort Douglas, and returned the next day, together with
Alexander M'Kenzie. That having ordered sorne men to bale the water out of the'
-boat where the two field-pieces were, Lieutenant Missani said to him in the German
language, I Don't uncover the artillery, we dont wish these people (neaning the
l settlers) to see the guns that we have with us;" land on another occasion, as he

was setting a fint to bis gun, Lieutenant Missani toid him that he ought not to allow
himself to be seen by the settlers with a gun in his hand, whilst he vas diesqsed in'his
uniform. That during this and the ensuing day they were joined by several other
partners of-the Northt-West coupany. t on -the 24th Licutenant Missani and

584. Brumby
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iwneksure Brumby set out with Mr. Hughes, a partner of the North-West.company, for FortiwSir J. C shir. William, aniid thesettlers were also allowed todepart. Thaton the25th he proceeded

July Isis; vü<. to Fort Douglas with A. N. McLcod, Alexander McKenzie, James Leith, John
M%1r coiunans Haldine, Hugh MeGillis, Archibald McLelan. John M'Laugblin, John McDonald,
Report, &C. Jobui Duncan Campbell, Robert Henry, John Thompson and-Simon Fraser, partners

of the North-West company. That at Fort Douglas they were received with
(t5th June 3816.) discharges of artillery-and small arns, the place being in possession of Alexander

-M'Donncll, partner of the said company, having'under bis command Cuthbert Grant,Alexander Fraser, Roderick Mc Kenzie, Thomas MCKay, Bostonois Pangmn
Lacerte, Antoine Houle, Michael lBourrassa and Montour, half-breeds, clerks or
interpretes in the eniployment of the company, and a great number of other half-
breeds and servants of the said Ndrth-Vest company. That be saw McLeod and
bis partners take thesame management and direction of 'the fort, and make the sane use
of the propeï·ty it contained, as he had observed thém to do to any of the posts
belonging to the North-West company. That the half-breeds were entirely under
their order and contro-Gl, and as subservient to their commands as hc had observed
any other clerks or servants of the company to be, and on this occasion were received
and treated by Mr. McLeod and bis partners as faithful servants, who had rendered
e most important service to tlhe NorthAWest company, by which they were enployed.
That he saw A. N. MILeod, in preence of Alexander McKenzie, John MLaughiin
and most of their partners, call such of the half-breeds and others as were not usually
at table with the partners, into a room adjoining the public apartment, when he shook -
them one by one heartily by the hand, gave them each a dram, expressed the bappinese
he felt at seeing theni, and thanked them for what they had 'achieved, and for their
attachment to the North-West company. That the next day the half-breeds and
servants of the compa'ny were assembled behind -the principal bouse of Fort Douglas,
xwhen the said Archibald NormIan McLeod, in, presence of Alexander M'Kenzie,
John M*Laughlin and most of his partuers above-named, made a speech, ;whi h
he told the half-breeds who had been engaged in the affair of the i 9th June, that he
was very happy to see them- assembled there, that they had defended themselves and
their lands well, that the English had no right ùhatever to build upon their lands
withouttheir permission; that he had brought with,him clothing for forty of them;
that he diànot expect to meet'so many of themthere, but that the rest should receive the
like articlø on the arrivai of the canoes in the fall. That he then exhdrted themto
continue to defend their lands, and to prevent the English froni coiiing into the
river any more. That after this speech this said MeLeod went, accompanied by
Alexander MKenzie and all, bis partners, the half-breeds and ~thers, on horseback,
to the forts, where he made a speech through an interpreter, named Joseph Promatix.
to two Saulteur chiefs, named Peguise and L'Homme Noir, or the black inan, and

"their bands, in which be rcproached them for having refused 'to takeu~p ars agains
the colony when called upon so to do, and for having allowed the EiiŠlish- to tal4e
Duncan Cameron, and send him away prisoner; that lie called them a band of
Sdogs, and threatened to punish them very severely if they ever dared to befriend the
-English again.

Pamburn, in bis depositions, (No. 172, and 1;3,) states, that at this period ho saw
thesane partners, as miientioned by Hunter, at Fort Douglas, with the exception-of.
Robert Henry and John Thompson; and he adds the names of Thomas M'Murray,
a partner or clerk, and Alex. M'Donnell, then a clerk-now a partner, as also in bis first
deposition, (apparently by mistake) that of James Hughes. H further statcs,-that
-he sav the whole of the partners go to the council beld t ith-the half-breeds, to mwhom
-McLeod iade a speech, and gave presents; but that lie was stoppied is he-ivas going
to the assembly ; that when the partners uere assemnbled at table, ho has at differènt
times heard several of the half-breeds mention their having killed and assisted in
killing the colonists ; and that the partners always expressed themselves 'pleased with
what had been done; and that he has also at di ferent times, heard every one of .the

-partners mentioned by him, express bis approbation of the conduct of the half-breeds
towards the colonists ; and their own satisfaction at being in- possession of the fort;
and he further deposes, positively, that Alexander McDonnell, being absent at the
time of the attack upon the colony of Red River, wherein Governor Semple and
many of the colonists were killed; and whereby the said colonists were driven aw ay
from Red River, did -yét procure, counsel and abet the same before the fact; and
that the said Alexander McDonnell, and~the other partners -of the North-West com-
pany named by-him, together with John Siveright and Seraphim Lamar, knowing of

the
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.the said attack upon the colony, the death of the said Semple and the colonists, and inclosure
the expulsion of the colony, did shortly aftcr the said facts, and knowing the same in-Sir J. C. Sher.
.to have been committed, approve of, encourage, relieve, comfort and assist the said b"ks, of 2oth

July, 18 18; Viz.
.ialf-breeds and Canadian servants, .who had declared themselves to have committed Mr. coltman's
,the aforesaid crimeès.'- He further state.s, that having heen taken down against his lleport, &c.
.vill to Fort William, instea.d of being allowed to go to Jack River after the colonists,
lie saw there several of the half-breeds and Cunadian servants of the North-West (esth June 1s6.)
company, who had acknowledgcd iñJüs presence that they were concerned in the
attack upon the col6ny, andin killing.the said Governor Semple and the colonists ;
and that some df those who had been engaged in the said attack against the colony,
and who had not reccived presents ut Red River, received at Fort William aforesaid,
presents of clothing of the sane description as those given atRed River; and informed-

-hm that the same .was an extraordinary allowance given for their good conduct at
Red River, and bestowcd onlyupon those present on that occasion. Auge Lavynge,
jMonstouche Beankero, and Joseph Peltier, in their depositions (No. 229, 230,-and -

.231,) speak of the presents made to the half-breeds by McLeod, and of bis having
made theni a speech, the substance w.hercof, as far as stated by them, agrees pretty
-nearly with'whut is stated by Iluerter. Joseph-Peltier dit Assiniboine, adds also, that
,he is very certain McLeod thanked them in the name of government for what they
bad done, and stated that two officers of govèrnment had cone up to see what had
taken place; and that these officers allowed thoy were right to defend their lands ; and
that he further told then they were to remain, in ordèr to prevent the colonists from
r.eturning; and that they would on that account be exempt from their usual voyage
to Fort Willian; -an'arrangement, which it appears by the intercepted letters of
Cuthbert Grant aiid -Alexauder- MDonnell, extracted by Colin Robertson, in his
deposition (No. 167,) was by them contemplated, as early as March preceding.-

.Peltier fuither deposes to the reproaches made by M*lcLeod to the Saulteur Indians,
and to his taking fron thefn a barrel of gunpowder, and bag of shot, w% hich they had
-iieceived.-aipresents from Governor Seiple. These depositions, though with soie
mnodifications,'7are for the most part confirmed by thoöse filed on the opposite side.
Seraphim Lamar,in'isl-deposition (No. 16i,) speaks of the dresses distributed by
M1Leod amongst the half-breeds' ;but*says that it was not an extraordinary recon-
pence for the battle, but-given to those whowanted clothes, the equipment of clothes
not having. been furnisbed regularly the year before, from the disturbed state of thé
.country. He mentions also the general meeting of the half-breeds with MULeod, but
Aays it -was for the purpose of his reading to them the answers of the gentlemen of
the North-West comnpany, at Montreal, to the letter wiich the half-breèds had written
to them in 18 15, in order that they should present a request in their naine to the
.governor in chief, that they might uot be molested in the enjoyment of tieir lands.
Cuthbert Grant, in bis deposition (No. 216,) states also, that after the first expulsion
of the colony in Si 5, an address had been prepared to the governorof Lower Canada,
on behalf of 'the half-breeds, to inquire of government vhether Captain Miles
lcDonnell)wh hiad called himself governor, had' any authority over them or the

Indians, of whom four'signed the said addr/ss, or any right to possess himself of the
lands,- and deprive them of their accustoned iights, in order -that if it was se, the
--half-breeds might withdraw thenselves tothe Missouri, and trade with the Americans
thre ftliat aletter was also written about the sane time, ta the agent of theNorth-

-YWest company ut Fort-William,-to inquire their opinion as ta tfia pretended-rights of
the said colony; over the lands ut Red River: that to this letter an an§%ner was givea
verbally, by Mr.,Archibald N. MvLe°od, ut the forks of Red River, on the present
occasion,-to the effect that the coloniiss bad-no rigit over the lands, and still less to
deprive the half-breeds of their accustomcd rights thercin; and that with respect to
the address to -go% ernment, he bas inquired but could never obtain any satisfactory
information. Alexander McDonnell, the colony sheriff, John Pritchard, Donald
]\PKay, Patrick Corcorafl, Michael -1aydon, and John Bourke, in their depositions
(Nos. 195, 187, 193, 237; 18 9, 190, and 201,) detail various circumstances of hard-
ship and violenc.e tp which themselhes and the other settlers were exposed, on meeting
1Ir. MeLeod.- la addition to the circuinstances stated by Huerter, Alexander
McDonnetl deposes, that he was required to muake an oati, tiat he himself would
never return to Red River, nor those under his charge; but that positively refusin'g,
ie was uhimately allowed to go, free with the remainder of the ,pcople; also, that
MtLeod having taken, amongst other papers, the colonial account book, be requested
him to restore it,'as the sanie could be ot no service to hlim; whereupon he answcred,
"it is of no service to me, but I will keep it to distress you." Pritchard, Mclay, Cor-
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Inc13iure coran, iaydon, and Bourke, concur in stating, that-they were all made prisotnerM.
in Sir J. C. It does not however appear -that at Fort William they vere treated as such, with the
bti le'-., of aothV- e-ctýfô oreadHzyo h o aô
Juiexeption f Bourke and Haiydon; the former f wtoni states, that on leaving Bas
m.' comans de la Rivière,he was put in irons, and that all bis clotihes. werc taken fron hum, toge'
Report, &c. ther with bis watch and a pocket case of-mathematical instruments; -and that in this

situation be was placed on the top of the-bagnge in the canoe, without any attention
(isa June iSiG.) being paid to his wound, and was conveyed to Fort William, where he was confined

during twenty days, in a close prison. Haydon states, that duripg tho first- ten days
afir~ bis arrival at Fort William, he nas allowed to walk freely about, but was after-
-wards confined in consequencé, he believes, of a communication made by him to one
Chatelain, hercnbefore mentioned ; having subsequently to this visit, bren committed
to prison after a very slight inquiry, in which.he acknowledged bein« present at the
capture of Mr. Cameron's post; and on his remonstrating vith Mr.ÏiGillivray for
confining him, whilst Corcoron and McKay who liad been in the same business, were
left at liberty, he i,was ansnered by that gentlemnan,,that he had shown himself of late

a bitter enemy to the North-West company. Pritchard statcs, that on meeting
Mtceod's party, Mr. Hughes asked them, " where is that fellow Semple," to which
Sheriff McDonnell replied, " hè is dead ;" the same circumstance is confirmed by
Corcoran and Haydon, who likewise mention Robertson's being asked for; and, as
Haydon states, in the opprobrious term, whether " the rascal and scoundrel Robertsoa
" was in the boats." Pritchard further states, that the tent into which he was put,
was guarded by Serjeant Reinhard, and another serjeant, both late of De Meuron'
regimentt that one of them told him they no longer belonged to the said regiment,

-butivere clerks in the service-of the North-West company; but that-he must keep
thât a secret, by u hicli he understood that the object of their employers was to induce
the Indians and people of the country, to believe that these serjeants were etill in the
King's service. and that the North-West company had the sanction of goernment
for their procéedMgs, a belief into which lie himself was for a time ainot misled,
from seeing the said serjeants, some privates, and two-officers, in the English uniform
amongst the North-West company's people. That at Rivière auxtC Morte, he ws
examined by Mr. M'Lod, in presence of Messrs. Leith, MtLelian, and MPMueray,
his partners, where Mr. Leith put iùno bis hand a note, stating, thet if.he gave ýinfer-
mation he slhould not be prosecuted, as principals oould not be adinitted as evidence;
whe-eu pon he told the'said M*Leod that he did not wish to bide ny thing.. 'J11t
WVilliam Shaw, with his party of half-breeds, was with M*Leod at Rïviète auK Met,

and -that after McLeod's return, Primeau, oue of the Most violent of the half-breda
concerned in the massacre, was placed as guard over a bateau, which conveyed thme
prisoners to Bs de la Rivière, whilst hiniseif and Corcorai were oonveyed in a tane
guarded by Reinhard: that at' Bas de la Rivière, a party of half.bteeds put iros
upon the hands of Bourke, saying, they did it of their own accord; as a punishment
for bis treatmetit of Mr. D. Cameron, of the North-West conipany & but thet itoud
screely bave been done without the sanction of the partners of the Nor'thWest
conpany; and its cruelty was -niuch aggravated by Bourke's being thereby disabled
from dressing a wound, which he had received at Red River, and which was stiR in
a1bad'state. That fromn Bas de la Rivière, he himself was conv'eyed part of the way
under the guard öf Fraser, the balf-breed chief, who lied beent one of the commanders
at the massacre.; thut wilst at Bas de la Rivière, intelligence being brought that Miles
M"Donnell was coming in from Canada, some cannon of which the colony-had been
deprivq»6y the North-West company, %%as planted there under the superintendence
of Serýjant Reinhard, by order of Archibald M'Lellan, a<partner of the North-West
company, so as to commnan'd the navigation of the -river.- Corcoran, Haydon, end
Bourke, all concur in accounts of the marked attention.wi ,which thehtalfbreeds
were treated byIr.'McLeod and his pirtners; and of their b é g employed to guard
thenselves as prisoners. Corcoran alsostates, that he was infoi ed by one Edward
Kane, that the'half-breeds had scalped Governor Semple,-and ha 'iven -hisscaLp-to
Archibald Norman MCLeod, who had it then in his possession. Haydàon furthe-
states, that Mr. M'Leod'questioned huin as to the-particulaFs of whn had happened
it Red River; and after hearing them, said they were aillies, and'that wOuld have
fhim taken to 'Fort William and putin irons, to make him tejl the truth, and-that-at
the period the settlers were detained by McLeod during:two 'diys, they h not pro-
-visions sufficient for a greater part of ýtheirjourney to iudson's lBay.

On the last fact, it may however be proper to observe on-my own knowled that
froin the abundance of fish at that-seasun, there could .notciè,any-material-dang of
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famine, as also with regard to the tateMent made by Kane ces wP h t avr r

Semple's having been calped; that it is supported by nu otber eviderwe whateoever, In Sxr J. C. Sh

alilugh it i- very iniprbable if sucl%.hd been the fact, that it should not have Je buiy 18s; vo:.

rahukd by those wo buried the body. In Bourke's dcpqsition,,spekiig of the MIr.Coltwa's

cýtmvCremtO overbeard byhim qs he •inbefate mentioned, h.e furthec tates that Report, &c.

Alexander ý onnell askel MIGil1is, who h ce u withad. b e ivhat iis (

plan for the destruction of the settlemient of the Red River had been; .lat eGillis (5th Jpao 00.),

engwered, tbiat bis plan nwas to attack the fort (uieanirig Fort Dougla) immedately;

to whicr the Wd Aleander MDonnci ikeptied "if you had, tbey would have killed

une half of you;" that the saîd M'Gillis then asked McDonnell what had leen is

plan ; to wbch the lattes answered, it was to stai ve the fort (meaning Fort Douglas,)

'a5s they (meaniog -the personq in ibe fort,) bail otily four bags of pemuican. 'This

csnversion bas bua mù& dwclt apon en behaf of the Eal of Selkirk, as proving

tbe hostile intentions of the Party with M'Leod ; these are however still more cleary

acknowledgsd in the intercepted letter of Robert Henry, one of the partners whe

accompanied M Leod froni Montreal, fied-before me (Deposition, No, 2a1,) in the

"owing ternis, " 1 thank Providence that the battle was over before wegot there,

as it was our intention to storni the fort; our party consisted of about oo mefl, -

'70 fireurins, and two field pieces ; they % ere fortified widthseverai pieces Qf artillery.

abd o 6wan of grape and annister shot witb cannon ba and 200 mugi;cts, biet
"about 6o mien; what our succe5s mighit have bren 1 .xill not pret«Ud toQ &4y, but

"nmany of us must have fallen in the contest, as I imagine they %ould not have come

"ont to attack so strog a, party s they .id the balt beçlel3s" The eeolafrp çaade

to the Indians at Lac la Pluie, previous to the party baving rcceve i ftel4gnce of

the final destruction of the poat, or tbe seacling off Lu HîudaQn's Jgy ç« I>uncn'»

Came=, aresta by John Charesaytr, the North-West interpretr, 3 p9ho, &pM

for M'Leod on the occasion, (in bis Depsitio, No. 238,) t' bave .bwn '<that t4ey

Uwere going to Red River to try tp recova jÊhei r fort, uad re&cue 1dr, Cg m-eto», and4

uold be gld if the Indium would f9llow then, adig tnat tbey 41 ipt go @* %4lr

Uiàg characters, buttheyweretold that guins,were plaed to prevent thenj froin passiig,

a" d that if they .were attacked tbey xnust defend tbemelve4 ; also that they ha

"expressed a wish to have some ofthe Kings officrs to accorpny them, who were

"accordingly peent," UJponAhisfaciefSwho had been previously apolken to»nswvered

in the -name Df the rest of the Indin, expressing Uieir atuisent to the îradere çf

the North-West company. and that they wre ready to go wlierAver they chirç4

them. le observes also, that the expresaions he was mtrcted »o use in bis 4pçeqb,

were such as the Indians would crtaiply understand, as .iplying an instruction to

th eo oteNorth-West company. Aaptiste IA lr -
go ? wr gust the opponenut of the ,@

goaiere, S=ter Leger dit Parisin and. Bellanie Maie in their depçitios (NQ. 234

and 234,) detail the particulars of the robbery of the express of the Red River, in

the charge of the former, and state xagrious ciacu=itouce3 of violçnce ;ls welI ap of

the plunder of their personfl effects kdth whicb it wasaccompauied. John Al1az4

annexed ta bis deposition (No. 28v) en ýextrat of -the order (mared P.) sent by

A. N. McLeod, for the seizure of the expmss ja Lagi4nmoniere:s care, mbiçh concud

with this remark, " it was a matter of astoisbment to many how be could have

xmade his way last fall through Fond du Lac department ; this no doubt epu wil te

" able satisfactorily to explain." Mr. Allan annexes also a copy of . the letter,

marked Q, sent ut the ame tirne by A. M. -MLeod, Robert Henry and Joh*

McLughlin, to Messieurs Grant Morrison anid Roussin, to induce as usuy of the

Fond du Lac aldians as they could, tu meet the party wider MC Uod at led River.

He also annexes the copy of a list (narked S.)contaung the names pf a number

of half-breeds who bai reoeivod habiUiments at Rcd River,.mi the roonth of June,

a few da3s after the .death of Governor Semple and his/party, which names are

ticked off; the same listcontains also the names of fourteen other, wbich bave not

been ticked of- ie also states, that ,twenty .bales, itended for the Red River

department, werediscovered.t Fort William, which containd suits of clothing or -

habiliments,,destined'for the.half-breeds who had assisted in the destruction of thç

colony, and who were designatedin one of the North-West company's books, by the

iae f the " cossackel"andon other occasions by that,of 4he "bis brpils rang

and that the number of habilmens nas thirteen, and tjiat one ofthem is expressly

imentioned to be for Lacerte, one of the brulés whose.name i3 not tcked off n the

liât. He further adds, that he has understood -from the servants of the North-West

company, that the terni " habillermens," is distinguished from thetern 'equipemens7

ihe.latter importiigclothigreceived as.pairt of the vegular wages gnd payments of
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inciosure most of the servants ; and the former a rewârd or donation over and above sacfit

n mSar J. C. Sber- regular wages, given to the best servants,. or in, token of particular gratitude andbrombgs, of -oth approbation of services rendered. Cuthbert GrantJn bis deposition (No. 216,) statesJuly IBiS 1,Vz. the- of a quniyof - lu JunensMr. Coltman' also the distribution quantity habillemens iongst the half-breeds in June
Report, &C. i Si 6, but muentions Alexander McDonnell as the perison who distributed them tpro-.

bably hôwever acting under the orders of M'Leod.) le states aho that the terms
(ith June iSi6.) habillemens and equipemens are welf kùown in the Indian country, the former mean-

img a suit of clothes,s and the latter the annual supply of clothing given to a servant,
which varies according to bis station; the superior clerks baving tu o or three habil-
-lemens, and the common voyageurs only blankets and some other articles-of trifling
,value. Alexander McDonnell, in bis intercepted letter to Archibald M<Lel!an, of
30 July 1816, filed before me (Deposition, No. 335) states, thathe senils by Mr,
Hughs, for Lacerte and Bond, two gallons shrub, ten cock feathers, and ten tinsel
tassels ; and adds, ' the difficulty seems to be in getting men, goods we would get to
satisfy ail hands." Louis Blandeau in bis depositions already mentioned, (Nos. 17y
and 171,) states his having seen at Bas de la Rivière, two of the party sent by John
,D. Campbell, from fort Cumberland to Red River, the spring precedin'g, n ho showed
him the articles received by themï,as a recompence fbr-their services- which- the said
Alexander NormanI M<Leod had given them from the colony stdres, consisting of à
habillimen and some smaller articles of drcss, exclusive- of two sheep ivhich one of

-them said he % as to have for bis shai e.

Frances Eno dit Delorme, in-bis deposition (No. 113) speaks of çonsiderablé
promises of rewards, which the half-byeeds told him had been made to thém.

J. B. Marsellois, already mentioned as one of the half-breeds present at the affray of
the 19th June i Si6, on his deposition (No. 206) states, that he understood tron
IWLeod's speech that the North-West company would recompence them for -what
they bad done. Lones Rolin, in his deposition (No. 210) states, that in conversa-
·tion with some of the balf-breeds immediately after their taking possession of Fort
Douglas, who having drank a good deal, vere very talkative, he remarked that they
liad done an action which -might have very serious consequences for themselves; tô

bich they answered, that they should be supported by the North-West company as
long as it stood: they spoke also of the rewards they expected from them, saying that
if they did not fulfil what had been promised, they would do as much to thein; that
they had- no positive promises of what they were to have, but expected much.
From the whole testimony, it appears nearly certain that the rewards given consisted
of an habillemen or suit of clothes to each, mith probably some beads and other
trifles, and that,these were given to ail who bad assembled at Red River, whether
present in the affray of the 19th June i 816, or not; for in the list fqund at Fort
William of those %%ho had'received habillemens at Red River, the names of Bostonois
and Montour, two of the principal half-breeds, are both included, although they are
k-nown to have been at the Portage des Prairies at the time of the action : it appears
also probable, that such of the balf-breeds as were not under regular engagements to

the company who assembled at Qui Appelle, and stayed for the purpose of .assisting
to guard the North-West posts during the summer, bad the same:wages allowed as
if they had perforned the customary voyage to Fort William and back. again.
Nolin, in bis deposition forther states, thatin all bis conv'ersations %i ith the halfl
breeds, they appeared determined to allow him and the other clerks of the Hudson's
Bay company to remain, saying that they desired traders on both sides, but would
have nO colonists on their lands; that the first or second day after thedeparture of
'the colonists, Mr. Alexander McKenzie arrived at the fort with two officers, who
walked out on the plains whilst Mr. M'Kenzie spoke with the half-breeds, who re-
counted to him n hat had passed at the affair of the i th, at whicli he appeared to
laugh, and that he heard him ask which of them had fired, and that he seened to
approve of those who had doue so, and to blane the others; afterwards lie told
them that Lord Selkirk vas .coming up.nith twelve soldiers and an officer, ihich he
had obtained-with great difficulty, and that the soldiers had orders not to interfere
in the disputes of the country, but merely to be a body guard to his Lordship; that
on their side they had also two officers, who were come up to see whnt took place ;
that.the half-breeds replied,- if there were only twelve soldiers, they would soon be
driven away ; that on the same day.the said M<Kenzie arrived himself, and the other
clerks of the Hudson's Bay company %ere ordered to leave the Red River, and- that
it was with difficulty he obtained a passage n the North-West canoes, in place of
going to tbe Bay; that when at Bas de la Rivière Winpic, he hiad seen them practise

the
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thé-use of cannon, and'Oliat a platform was prepared by Reinbard, for the pifrpose, TneoSure
of sinking any of bis Lordship's canoes that might endeavour to pass. Huerter, in in Sir .C.ShCr

bmokeo\ of 2othbis deposition (No. 235,)' further details the particulars of a visit made by him on Jois iS viz.
the 26th June, in company with A. N. McLeod, MeKenzie, McDonnell, M*Laughlin, Mr. cottman's
Leith, Campbell and McGellan, with the half-breeds and other servants of the comn- RePort, &c.
pany, to the field where the affray of the 19th June lad taken place; that he there

saw the spectacle of a number of human bodies scattered about the plains, and (2sth Juno zsi6.i
" nearly reduced to skeletons, there being very little fesh adhering to their bones,
'' and that he was informed on the spot, that many of the bodies had been *tly *

devoured by dogs and wolves ; that this spectacle, at which he was greatly shocked,
was viewed with every mark of satisfaction, and even of exultation by the persons
by whom lie was accompanied on this occasion ; that all were laughing heartily at
thejests which each strived to pass; that the half-breeds were eagerly contending
to point out to the approbation of their masters, the partners of the North-West
company aforesaid, the particular feats on the 1 9 th June, which were listened to
with pleasure, and answered with praise; that Alexander MeDonell especially

", praised, to McLeod and his other partners afore-mentioned, an old Canadian
named FiançoisDeschamps, as a person who bad distinguished bimself by his

" zeal in theíifirvicer -that the said Deschamps is generally reputed and believed to
" bave perpetrated acts of cruelty, in murdering the wounded vhen calling for

quarter; and that in recounting, the deeds of this man to bis partners, the said
« McDonnell remarked what a fine vigorous old man he was." Huerter further
states, that on the 19th or 2oth-day of July, as he was returning from Frog plain
to Fort Douglas, by land, 'with Daniel MoKenzie, Cuthbert Grant and Alexander
Fraser, the two latter pointed out to Mr. MeKe6zie "l the places where the colonists
" had been-killed on the i9th June, and the remains of the slain which vere still

unburied, no order having been given for that purpose by any of the sixteèn or
eighteen partners of the North-Vest company above named; vho had been at thé
place; and he states, from his pwn knowledge, that the bones remained disinterred

' the whole summer and winter, when after the snow was melted, they were com-
mitted to the ground by some of the settlers who had returned from. Jack Rivêr."

It seems proper, however, to observe, after stating this account at length, that 'a part '

of the details appear inconsimtent with the statements in other depositions. It bas
been already mentioned'that Nolin in bis deposition (No. 210) states, that Cuthbert
Grant told him the morning after the battle, that the colonists ought to bury the
bodies, and that they need not fear any injury whilst so employed. . Alexander
M'Donnell, the colony. sheriff, in bis deposition (No. 195) states, that he cansed
nine of the bodies, including thobe of the officers, to be brought in for interment- the»
day after the battle, and the ensuing day sent out a party of settlers and servants to
bury the remainder. Alexander McBeath ani Aleiander Sutherland, two of the
persons so employed, state in their depositions (No.,197 and 200,) that the bodies
were actually buried except that of one man, which the latter states from report to
have been atterwards buried either by the Indians or the half-breeds ; he adds, how-7
ever, that owing to the confusion, the bodies were not buried inore than two feet
deep, and as he'has understood were afterwards torn up by the dogs, and many of
their bones found scattered on the plairi this spring, when they were reburied.
John Siveright in bis deposition (No.- 159) states, that he was at Fort Douglas from
about the 24th to the 30th June, dnd that shortly before bis departure he went t6,
visit the. ground where the unfortunate rencontre took place on the 1gth June, in

ý company with Cuthbert Grant, when they perceived that a part of one of'the bodies
of those slain was in somie degree exposed, owing to the dogs or wolvs having tom
up the ground; that this was observed towards evening, and that he was informed
and believes, that the ensuing morning Antoine Pelletier was sent out to cover the
said body; and he further says, that he did not on any other occasion hear of any
other bodies baving been exposed fromn any cause, or in any manner whatsoever, and
that he believes the -sane could scarcely have occurred without -bis having heard
thereof. Seraphiin Lamar in bis deposition (No. à 61) states, that to the best of his
recollection be visited the field of battle the day after McLeod's departure, (which by:
other evidence appears to have been the 28th June) and observed that the bodies were
all buried, but saw no corpse exposed ;, that passing the place some days afterwards,r
le remarked sosie bodies unburied, and in conscquence sent Antoine Pelletier and
Maron Dueharne to bury-them. Antoine Pelletier, in his deposition (No. 232)
states, that in the month of J une 181 6, he- passed the place where the persons who
were killed in the action of thei 9th June, were buried; that they were very badly
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tueloure buried, so much so, that the clothes of some of them were still -visible through the
in Sir J. C. Sher- turf which was sparingly thrown over them ; thatone of the bodies wvas nearly un-
brooke's, of ,oth covered, and appeared to have been eaten by w9lves or dogs, in consequence of which
JuIy 118; 'z. he went to acquaint Mr. Cuthbert Grant with the circumstance; that he understoodMir. Coltaan
Report, &c. the bôdies bad been buriedby the colonists, and that he .had previously Seen the body

of one of the said colonists, who had been drowned a short time before the said
(l5th Jane 18»6.) action, eatenin like manner by walves or dogs, in consequence of being badly buried

on e beach where he was found; that on hearing the said bodies were exposed as,
afo aid, the said Cuthbert Grant sent one Maron Ducharme, together with him-
self, with directionsto bury them properly, which was accordingly done. From the
whole of this concurrent testimony, it is scarcely possible not to suspect that Huerter,
in stating wihat passed on his visit to the field of battle, bas been led into considerable
exaggeration, a circumstance which tends in some degree to weaken the confidence
to be placed in bis general testimony, where not supported by other evidence; more
particularly so, when joined to the consideration of bis not only having left the
service of one party, but become an open and active partizan of the other; and
having a direct interest to depreciate the character of bis late employers, inasmuch as
the proof of the illegality of the commands given him by them, must be the justifica-
tion he wili necessarily attempt, in case of any civil suit against him for.the breach
of his contract, and also to that of his having, according to his own avowal (Depo-
sition No. 235) received at Bas de la Rivière a trunk and writing desk sent to him-
self by Charles Reinhard to take care -of, and this without makig any -difficulty
except fron the circumstance of the trunk being open, although he observed the name
of Keveney on the desk, and suspected that something had happened to him.

On the 13 th The followin' persons either actually or heretoifore partners of the North-West
August iSxo. company, viz.Villiam, M'Gillivray, Kenneth M*Zerizie, Alexander M°Kenzie, John

M*Laughlin, John M'Donald, Hugh M<Gillis, Sinion Frazer, Allan M'Donnell,
and Daniel M'Kenzie, were arrested at Fort-William in virtue of warrants fromthe
Earl of Selkirk; no copies oflhese warrants hiave been filed before me, but it is wel
known that they were issued on the charges of.conspiracy, treason, and being acces-
sary to murder. By a letter addressed to the attorney-general of Upper Canada, on
the 21st August 1816, whereof a copy has been filed before me by John Allan,
(Deposition, No. 280, marked H,) it appears that the Earl of Selkirk adopted these
proceedings chiefly on the depositions of P. C. Pambrun, Augustine Lavigne, and
Louis Blandeau, sworn before his Lordship ; of these copies have been filed before me,
(No. 172, 170, and 221,) and have already been herein before referred to; these
depositions bis Lordship states were conceived by him quite sufficient-to justify his
refusal to admit any of the gentlemen to bail; bis Lordship, however, further trans-
mitted with bis letter to the attorney-general, the additional depositions of Louis Nolin,
Joseph Brisbois, and C. G. Bruce; a copy of the first bas been filed before me, (De-
position No. 209,) and those of the two last (which are not very material) may be
found by reference to the Appendix to thp "Statement," pages 65 to 69.

From the concurrent evidence of tbese depositions, his Lordship states it to appear
that the half-breeds who perpetrated the murders of the 1gth June, were in à very
great part at least, probably almost all, servants in the regular pay of the North.
West company; that early the preceding winter, preparations lad been made at the

different trading posts of the North-West company, even at those which were very
remote from the Red River, to collect the body of men by whom these murders were
committed; that in a very few days after the massacre, Mr. MaLeod, one of the
principal agents of -the North-West' company, made presents to the murderers
assembled in full council,and irr presence of many of his partners, addressed them as
friends who had rendered an important service to the company ;- and that most of the
gentlemen sent down as prisôners, were then on the spot. His Lordship further
states, that on their examinations, all the gentlemen pleadedjgnorance of these trans-
actions, but that it was impossible to listen to such an exéuse in the mouths of those
who were at Red River with M'Leod, when he made presents to the murderers in the
namne of the company, and equally so in the case of Messrs. William M'Gllivray and
Kennet M'Kenzie, tIe principal agents of the company under whose direction every
thing is conducted at Fort William; as the papers iecured at that place contained, his
Lordship states, evidence, that the promises made by Mr. M oLeod to the brulés im-
mediately after the massacre, had been since fulfilled, or at least provided for at the
expense of the company ; and that among the goods found packed up, inventoried,
and ready ta be seut to Red River, there were equipemens of'clothing and supplies

of
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of various kinds for almost every one of the murderers, besides a number of habille- Indosure
mens, evidently intended for those individuals who liad pot been supplied at an Sir J. C. Sher-
M*Leod.s distribution; that it was impossible to believe-4his bad been done without b 8ks; fi
the consent und approbation of the agents, and their being informed of the promises Mr. Coltmaps
made by their colleague Mr, M'Leod, for the fulfilment whereof goods were taken Report, &c.
out of warehouses situated immediately under their eye, and completely under their
control; that another excuse which bd been framed, was, tt the half-breeds <OsthAugustisz6.)
were not the aggressgrain the battle, as it was called, of the i9th of June, but that'

overnor Semple wantonly, and without provocation, went out into the plains to
'ttack them. Hie Lardship states that it is, however. not only in itself improbable

t he should do su with les than half their force, but that it appear by the direct
test ony of Lavigne, corroborated by Nolin, that before Governor Semple made bit,
appearance on the plains, the brulés had taken several of the settlers, and wore pro-
ceeding to mnke then all prisoners ; that from'Pamburn's deposition it is so evident,
tBat the bruiés under Grant were sent b Alexander M<Donnell, from ihe Portage des
Prairies, for the express purpose ofattacking the setleent; and indeed that the whole -
circuristances of the expedition, aftated by Pambrun, fiocm the period of the brulés
being assembled at Qui Appelle i to the perpetraton of the massacre, and even
to the departure of the settiers, form a series of the most undisguised violence aW
aggression ; add for which- no justification can possibly he found, unless we are to
admit the brôad principle of retaliation, as avowed by Mr. William MvGillivray'in his

amination ; but that it cannot certainly be necessary to prove that murd=er and rob-
bery not to be defended on any such principle, in courts of justice that act upon
the law o England. His Lordship further dwells upon the fict, that Alexander
McDonnell, the prime mover and avowed commander of the men who commitSd al
the atrocities against the settlers, and MtLeod, who had rewarded these atrocities as
services doue to the concern ut large, had both been shortly before in' Fort WilUim, io
intimate daily intercourse with the gentlemen arrested, admittedi in the usecret con1sm
tations of the partners, and that MCDonnell had returned with tbeir general consent t ,
command -again in the same departiment, which had been the -scne of so mcay
vio!ences conmitted by bis orders, circunstances which bis Lordsbip conceives
wouldalone form sufficient ground for putting on his trial as a6cessary any partner
who bad attended the secret consultations of the company that season, and had not
availed himself of that opportunity of expressing his disapprobation of McDonnell's
and M'Leod's conduct. Such is the Earl of Selkirk's own statement of the grounds
on which his warrants were issued, and on which lie refused to admit the paties
arrested to bail. On bebalf of the North-West company it is contended, that the
assemblage of the half-breeds was for the purpose of defence, and that the affray of
the igthof-June a816 aròse from the inconsiderate aggression of Mr. Semple and
those who perished with him, and was on the part of the half-breeds and Canadiuns
an act of self-defence, and could not be called murder. In further proof of the
defensive vievs with which the balf-breeds were assembled, much reliance i6 placed
in their " printed narrative" on the deposition made by Blondeau before the Earl of
Selkirk, wherein lie twice repeats the expression of baving been asked to go to Red
River to defend the interests of the North-West company. _ The different details
hereinbefore-containedi especially the extracts from the intercepted letters of different
partners of the North-West compaüy, have however sufficiently shown that their views
were by no means confined to mere defence, but included projects of r~eenge Mnd
retaliation; and were further proof wanting of this fact it would be found in the inter-
eepted letters of John Dupean Campbell (the partner who nadethe beforementioned
application to Blondeau)dated Cumberland House, 6 April 1816,which has been file4
before mne (Deposition No. 24o, marked B,) and contains the-followingespreions:
"The Red River, where no good cen be expected frorp, han this N=r Uvred out

" orse for the honour and interests of the North-West company n r ; that
" infamous scoundrel Robertson has bebaved in such a maner to ou Cauneron

< and people at the Forks, when entirely off their guard, that revengeis loudly called
« for, and it is to be hoped all well wishers of our concern will not delay in coming
" forward to that effect;"' and again, "the Hudson's Bay new Governor,whose nam9
"is Semple, with a party, rnade an attempt to storm the Fort of Rivière Qui
- Appelle, sometime after the atrocities committed at the Forks, on purpose to take

the two swivels formaerly belonging to the colony now in our possession - but these
' sonsof gunpowder didnotthink the task advisable, and candidly speakingey wero

" in the right, for had they made the attempt, Governor Semple's expedition to Qui
Appelle woull have proved a lesson to Hudson'i Bay ruffians. Labrtc has been at.
584. ' foose
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Inclosure ' Moose Lake on a mission, toprevail on alt his count rymen tojoin in extirpating thcse
in Sir L C. Sher- cc mjscreants out of the country; youig MKay, withJve men, areto start a couple of

*iUly ° 29th " days hencefor Red River, and Ieapect by the time tbey get there, they will be
'Yi ~ " joined by the brulés of Fort des Prairies and English, river." On the whole it

Report&c.~ appears to me, there can be no doubt that the conduct of the parties - arrested had
-been of a nature to call for such a proceeding on the part of any magistrate before

(i3thAugust 8i6.) whom the same proofs should have been laid as were before the Earl of Selkirk;
how far however the circumstances were sufficient to justify the refusal of bail, in the
cases of Mr. William MIGillivray and Kenneth MeKenzie, or of any other8 where
there was not evidence of their having been parties (previous to -the fact) to the
assembling of -the half-breeds, with a view of illegal violence, may admit of -doubt;
the prudence, and even strict legality of the Earl of Selkirk having proceeded at ail
to Fort William for the purpose'of acting as a magistrate in a case where be was so
deeply interested, may also be questioned ; fron the rank and fortune of the parties,
these points will however in all probability be ultinately brought before a court of
justice, and it is therefore less necessary to enter into minute details relative thereto;
in a moral point of view, making some allowance for the want of a full knowledge of
the English law, which May naturally be supposed on the part of a Scottish peer, and
adverting to the refusal of two.magistrates to whom he applied to accompany him
(as stated by John Allen in his Deposition, No. 28b,) the course adopted by his
Lordship, under the deep and apparently sincere, however exaggerated imprçssion on
his mind of the guilt of the partners of the North-West company, can neither create
surprise nor call for severe censure ; that he had, as had been charged by the North-
'est company, any intention of proceeding to Fort William, previous to learning the

destruction of the colony, there appears no reason to believc; the onlyfact which
gives any colour to the charge, is the nature of the boats, in which the Earl of
Selkirk's pary was proceeding, and the size of the packages, and the bulky nature of
many of -the articles conveyed. thereby ; but all this appears sufficiently accounted for
in bis Lordship's letter of 25th April to Colin Robertson, a copy whereof was filed
before me by Miles McDonnell (Deposition, No. i 12, marked D,) containing the
detadils of bis Lordship's plan of proceeding to Red River by way of Fond-du-Lac,
and in which he states it to be bis intention, in the fist instance, to leave a party at the
bead of the boat navigation from Lake Superior, to form a post where the surpl'us
goods can be left, and whence the canoes May come almost light ; and a part of the
men being perhaps marched by land to Red Lake, where his Lordship directs that
boats may be sent to meet them with a supply of provisions.

Two circuimstances connected with the arrests in question, it may be proper to
notice as appearing a little extraordinary ; the one is, that of the different 4fdidavits
on which they are stated to have been grounded, only that of Blondeau, appears to
have been taken till several days after the arrests; and the other, that the conspiracy
alleged to bave been formed 'in 1814, for the destruction of the colony is not once
noticed in the Earl's letter to the Attorney General of Upper Canada, although in the
printed " narrative" of the North-West company and the deposition of William
McGillivray (No. 251,) it is stated to hae been made the principal charge against
the partners, and certainly appears by the answers of Mr.William McGilivray on his
examination jNo. 239,) relative to Mr. Duncan Cameron's procéedings, tobave been
much dwelt upon at the time, as it certainly is also in the statement made to me by
the legal agents of the Earl in februag last; the former circumstance may however

ve arisen probably from bis Lordship's having in the first instance acted on depo-
sito nstaken from the saine parties, but in a less formal manner, as the omission of
the latter may bave been caused by bis Lordship's not having at the same time the
necessary documents in support thereof to lay before the Attorney General.

In the execution of the warrants for,these arrests, it is allowed on both sides, that
possession was taken of the North-West post of Fort William, by an armed party,
consisting of men' discharged from the late regiment De Meuron, who bad bçen
engaged in the service of the Earl of Selkirk, and a notarial copy of one of the en-
gagements bas been filed before me (No. 410.) On the part of the, North-West
company it is contended, that this proceeding was, altogether an illegal and forcible
entry, no resistancewhatever had been attempted to the execution of the warrants to
render the same necessary ; and that the allegations of the opposite party, were a mere
pretence for the seizure of the post.

John
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JÔhn-Mc Donnell, one of the partners of the North-West company, who is chiefly ta)c,cre
accused of the attem'pt to resist, gave the follow ing statement of what occurred in the in Sir J. C.Sher-
joint deposition (No. 26y,) made before the commissioners by himself, Allan brouke's, of 20th

Mc Donnell and Daniel Me Kenzie, in support of the complaint for forcible entry •Juy i8ts viz.1 Nr. Colcmwi'ýs
That about three o'clock in the afternoon of the i 3th August, he had a Inowledge of Report, &c.
the depnrture of Mr. William Mr GirIivray for the camp of the Earl of Selkirk,

" accompanied by Mr. John Mc Laughlin, and Mr Kenneth McKenzie, battad at that (3th August a3i6.ý
" time no knowledge of the arrest of Mr. MGillivray, uinderstandingand beleving the

party to be gone upon a visit to the Earl ; and that John McNab (bo appears by
the deposition of others, accompanied them, together with Donald McPherson) had
been the beater of an invitation to that effect; that abçut six or seven o'clock the
same cvening, lie perceived two large boats filled with armed men ir military

" uniform, to the number of fifty or upwards, coming down the river from the camp
4 of the said Earl of Sèlkirk, and approaching to and landing at the wharf belonging to

ithe said Fort William, which may be twenty or.thirty paces distant fron the gate
of the said fort; whereupon suspecting some treachery, and that Mr. MeGillivray.

" John McLaughlin and Kenneth M'Kenzie nere detained by the Earl of Selkirk, and
" that the armed force in the boats was coming to attack the fort, he immediately

went forw ard to shut the gates of the area or court-yard, and had already closed
one of the folding-gates, and was proceeding to shut the other, when he was pre-
vented- by the influx of a considerable crowd of persons, and was imnediatelv

" arrested bv the said McNab; whereupon lie asked him by nhat authotity it was
he so arrested hii? In reply to w hich the said Ml'Nab showed him a paper, the
contents whereof he doeš not know, and that althoughi he surrendered himselt

dç immediately, and expressed every possible disposition to obey such arrest, yet- there
was inmmediately a cry among the officers and soldiers by vhom ho was. surrounded,

"' fSeize him, seize him,' and other expressions to that effect; and they did accord-
ingly violently seize him and handled him very roughly, as many of them laying
hold of him at on'ce as could get near enough, and one Becher in particular, who
was amongst them, reaching Lis arm over the leads of the others, and presenting
a pistul at his head with the most violent threats and menaces; and that from the
number and btrength of the soldiers n:ho thus surrounded him, they actually lifted

" him off the ground and dragged him in this state, and nith the pistol still presented
at his head by the said Becher, dow n to the boats, on board of which he was put,
and afterwards crossed the river in canoes with Hugh M'Gillis, Simon Fraser, Allan

d M'Donnell, Alexander M'Kenzie and Daniel MYKenzie." To these details, Allan
McDonnell adds in the same deposition (No. 267,) a long statement respecting the
seizure of the two small cannon, which usually stood near the principal building at
Fort William, by anumber of the soldiers (being thie first part of the affair which he
% itnessed ;) that lie observed one of the soldiers had a barrel with the head open,
apparently filled wvith cartridges for the said guns, and that the guns were taken down
to the gate of the ai ea of the said fort, and pointed outwards ; that the said guns were
he beheves two-pounders ; that le never saw any kind of shot or cartridges adapted
to the calibre of these guns, nor does lie belheve thère were any such in the said fort;
the guns when fired as signais during à fog, or on rejoicing days, having always been.
.charged n ith louse pon der; that captain Matthey, captain D'Orsonnens, lieutenant
Graffenried; and other officer and soldiers belongmg to the late regiment De Meuron,
lad on the day preceding the attack on the said fort been on a visit there, and had
amongst other things minutely inspected and examined the said guns ; and that from
the cucumstance of their afternards biinging in cartridges apparently adapted for the
said guns, and the Earl of Selkirk's not havng to his knowledge or belief any cannon
of so inall a caliber in his possessioti, he verily believed, that the said officers had
so inspected and examincd thesaid guns with a view to the makmg up, and had accord-
ingly made up cartridges for the saie; and John MeDonald, and Allan McDonnell and
Daniel McKenzie, farther severally add, that after beng cbnveyed to the camp of the
Earl of Selkirk, and taken before him, the said Ear suggested, that it was then too late
to proceed to businesà, and directed them to be again conveyed back to Fort William,
w here they found lieutenant Graffenried on duty as commander of a guard of twenty
or thirty soldiers of, the Earl, %%ho renained on duty that night, and as they believed
in charge of the said fort and the prisoners therein.; and that they theimselves, and as
they believe,' the other gentlemen who were then- in custody of the Earl and his par-
tizans, were accordingly confirned in their respective rooms.

The principal circumstances contaned in the foregoing statement, are further con-
.firmed by the respective depositions of John Theodore Missani, Charles Dramby,
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Inclosure Robert MeRobb, James Chisholm McTavish, Ignace -Nickanawaha. Williim MAGil-

in Sir J. C. Sher- livray, Robert -Grant aud Robert Courie (Nos. 242, 243, 244, 245, 246, 250,
brook's, Of 20h 25, 253 and 254); and Mr. MçGillivray states the additional facts, that beforeJuly 1818; viz. 25,23 2) îîvy
Mr. CouttnaU'' leaving the Earl of Selkirk's camp % ith a guard for the night, lie. gave bis word, that
Rleport, &c. no escape should be auenpted, nor any molestation given to the guard during the

' night, and that the prisoners should return the next morning to the encaupment;
(13th August 1816.) that on bis arrivai at the fort, lie found it full of armed men (the De Meuron sol-

diers) apparently commanded by the captains Matthey and D'Orsonnens; that on
bis request to the former, the meo -were ail withdrann, except twenty men, with
lieut. Graffenried, who remained to guard the prisoners; which officers, after placing
several sentinels, ietired to rest; that the watch of the fort was also kept up for the
hight, as usual; that lie also found that ail the papers and trunks found in the gen-
tlemen's roomcs bad been sealed by Dr. Allen, as well as the desks and accounts of
the North-West company in the counting-house.

Of the foregoing deposiñions, those of MNessrs. Missani and Bramby will n~turally
be considered as more particularly important, from their being disintcrested parties;
they state " that they were actually within sight, andc between the gate of the fort

and the landiug place (the said places cistant from each otifér about twenty yards)
at the moment that the tu o boats i% ith the followers of the Earl of Selkii k came tu
the said landing place; that they observed that John M'Nab, one MePherson,

" captain D'Orsonnens andI Mr. Allan; N ith sone others, landed ont of the said boats,
" and walked up to the gates of the said fort, where John M1cDonald, and Alexander
" McKenzie, pdrtner -of the North-West company, nierd standing, together with

some other clerks and pairtnrcs, amoigst v.honm they believe was Hugh MeGillis,-
a partner of -the company ; that on the said MeNab and others coming up to the
gate, some conversation eusucd, hjich they could not hear, but believe it was

' began by the said Mc Nab; that in a few minutes however they distinctly heard.
< the said John Me Donald or Alexander M Kenzie, and as tbey verily believe, the
" latter, say alotuI, ' Yes, but we cannot admit so many persons into the fort at

once;' and at the same time they saw that one half of the large gates of the fort
" was partly shut to; whereupon captain WYOrsonnens called out to the remainder

of the party who had been left hi the boat with Fouche, to advance, which they
" immediately did, and rushed into the fort with their arms in their hands, hallooing

and-shouting; that the said cgptain D'Orsonnens vas bimself armed with a
pistol and sword;' that immediately afteriards they sav the said John McDodald

" dragged out of the fort in a violent manier by tuo of the men of the late regi-
ment De Mcuron, who were known to then by thenilitary dress und appointnients

"worn by the whole of the armed force, ahbough not in tegular uniform; that a
" few minutes aftcrwards they nent into the fort, where they saw the men of the
1 late regiment De Meuron running about in different dhections, but perceived no

attempt on the part. of the partuers, of the North-West company to make any,
resistance-;, that in the area of the said fort, there werc two small cannon, which

" they had frequently'observed before, but had at no time seen them loaded, and
" do not believe they were so at the period of the fort being entered ; that these

cannon were taken possession of by the men of the late i egiment De Meuron, and
were actually moving into the middle of the square at the moment of their ça-

" tering; that on passing then shortly afterwards, they had occasion to observe
some irregularly imade cartridges laying on the carriages, or ~near to the said

" cannon."

Mr. Bramby further states, " that at the time the said John M Nab advanced
from the boat to the gates, he bad in his hand a paper;" and Mr. Missani also

further states, " that ut the moment the men of the late regîinent De Meuron-were
" calied forward, he was faced towards and looking at the gates of the fort, and
" that ho observed that the leaf of the gate which had been partly shut to, was still
" in an oblique position, and not yet in the position it would occupy when shut, and

dc that the other leaf did not appear to hiito be at ail noved froi its place when
" open, and certainly was not so to any material degree."

The deposition of Rocbeî t Livingston, filed before me (No. 241,) has been much
relied upon, as proving the previous intentions of tlhe parties :-kle states, " that ho

was engage& as an agent to the Earl of Selkirk in the early part of 1i6, and that,
in July he proceeded from Nattawasaque Halrbour, in Lake Ulurop, iii charge of
a division of canoes; that being avrived ut PQint des ChWns, at the cauance of

" Lake
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a Lake Superior, they met captain 'Miles M'Donnell, who inforned them of the Inelovre
battle at Red River, and the destruction of the colony there. On the ensuing in Sir J. C. Sher.

' day the Earl of Selkirk informed him, that their-route mustne®cessarily be changed,. brooke's, of getht
and inquired if he bad any objection to proceed, by the way of Fort Willia, in- t tn .'
stead of that of Fond du' Lac, by which he was orignally engaged to proceed with Report, &c.
bis brigade of canoes, manned entirely by Canadians; to this proposition he gave

" no immediate answer; but afteraards learning from the officers of the late regi. (i 3th Augtst 18 6>

'ý ment De Meuron, who accompanied bis Lordship, that in their opinion it would
l be proper for hin, en his arrivai at Fort William, to call upon such of the North-
ce West partners as were magistrates, to assist in arresting and bringing to justice -the
" persons accused of the murders on Red. River; and in the event of their not cor-
f dially joining therein, to take other measures to'obtain justice; and hearing

< captain (Orsonnens in particular declare as bis opinion, that it would be proper
for bis Lordship to seize Fort William, and hold it as an indemnity for the injuries'
done him at the Red River, he determined to quit the party; remarking to the
said officers, that those who had least to'do in such matters would be beat off; and

" that he should not like tu be witniess to matters which might perhaps require hini'
to proceed to England, and keep him years fromhis business, or words to tliê âbove'

" effect; accordingly, the next day, from those.causes, and foreseeing that it would'
be impobsible to complete the journey to Red River,,and return the sanie season,
according to his original agreement, lie ask&d his discharge from Lord Selkirk*
which was granted with some reluctance."

On behalf of the Earl of Selkirk, on the other hand it is stated, that the taking
possession of Fort William was a measure of precaution, necessarily arising -from the
conduct of the opposite party ; the facts, in support of this state'ment, bave been
chiefly brought before me by John Allan, the medical attendant, and evidently one
of the confidential advisers of the Earl; who in bis deposition (No. 280) states, that
in copsequence of affidavits-before bis Lordship as a magistrate, respeeting " the
l conduct of the partners of the North-West company, and the part they had takien
Sin procuring and abetting the murder of Governor Semple, and others ; and in

the destruction of the settlement at Red River, and other crimes; the Earlof
Selkirk, after having taken a number of.depositons, which occupied great part

" of the 12th and 33th days of August, issued a warrant for the apprehension of
. William McGilIivray, directed to John M'Nab and Donald McPherson ; with
" whicb, about three or four o'clock in the afternoon of the said 1.3th August, they
" proceeded to FortWilliam; that they soon returned vith Mr. William MeGil-
" livray,,accompanied by Mr. Kenneth M*Kenzie andI Mr. John McLaughlin, two of
" bis partners, whose names vere included in another warrant which' his Lordship

bad issued against divers partners of the North-West Company ; and which he
immiediately put into the hands of the said M*Nab and McPherson to be executed.

" That the said M'Kenzie and M'Laughlin were consequently detained for exa-
" mination. That imniediately aftcrwards the Earl of Selkirk issued another war-

rant, addressed to P. Dodet D'Orsonnens and himself, which, after reciting that
there were good grounds of suspicion, that a traitorous conspiracy against the laws
and governient of our Lord the King, had been carried on by the 'company of
ierchants known under the namie of the North-West company, or at least by
several peréons, partners of the sanie; required th' said D'Orsunnens and hini-
self, or either of them, to repair to the Fort or trading post of the company, calied
Foî t William, and there (in presence of one of the chief clerks of the said coin-

" pany) to scal up al papeis which might be foutd therein, belonging to the said
" company, or to William McGilLiv1ay, and several others whose names nee par-
" ticularly and respectively mentioned in the said warrant, and to secure the saie ;
" and also to secure-all arms and warlike stores vhich might be found in the said'
4 Fort."' Of this warrant Mr. Allan annexes a copy- arked'1F. to his depositivn,
and states, that he should. h-ve declined -the duty imposed on-him by the sane, to
the due fulfihunent whereof he felt incompetent, " if he had been in a'situation where

the magistrate might bave had acthoice of persons to perforrn it; and if be had
not believed it bis bounden and moral dufy, as a loyal tubject, and as a Christian,
to give his aid, when lawfully required, for bringing to justice persons who had'
instigated and procured the murder of their fellow subjects. That in virtue of

" the said warrant he did repair to Fort Williai aforesaid, accompanied by the said'
" P. Dodet D'Orsonnens, Alexander Bridport Becher, Esq. of the royal navy,

and a Mr. Fouche, late a lieitenant in the regimca>t Die Meuron. That at the
584. " same
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Incinsure " same tine another boat procceded to Fort William, conveying tbc said MCNab

in Sir J. C. Sher- ç and' McPherson to execute the warrant above-mentioned, for the arrest of the other
July 1818; ° "d pai tncrs of the North-West Company then there ; that on landing opposite the
~Mr. coîman's ". gate of the Fort, he, with-the five others above-mentioned, proceeded by thein-
Report, &c. " selves, and most of thein % tthout arns, frou' the boats to the gate ; that at the

sane time therc were arins in the boat under cover, and with directions not to bc
(l3thAugustI816.) " exhibited ; and that the assistants should not stir from the boats without orders,

which nere to be given only in case the execution of the warrants should be
opposed. That at the gate of the Fort the said MeNab, with the narrant in his
hand, proceeded to arrest, in the King's nane, John McDonald and another
person; and was, in like manner about to arrest the others named in the warrant,
%-hen it was denanded, and lie was accordingly beginning to read it, but was in-
terrupted immediately by the said John M'Donald, who said, we don't know such
things here, and we will not allow so nany people to come into the F(ort, or words
to that effect. That lie also ieaud the said John McDonald, or some one near

" him, say, we'll submuit to no more warrants tilt Mr. Wmi. M'Gillivray, and the
" two gentlemen with him, ncre brought back; that at the sane time Mr. Alex-
c ander McKenzie (comnonly called the Eiperor) and John M'Donald, assisted
" by a crowd of persons, of whon several wore side arms, attempted forcibly
" to shut the gate, and in so doing pushed the said McNab and McPherson

back from within the thresbold; that thereupon the said M'Nab requiring
Ck support, the said D'Orsonnens -called " Witschy, 'Witschy," to a person
CC of that naine, and dcsired him to come with the men out of'the boats to the
" assistance of the persons charged with the warrant. That the gate was all but
" completely closed, in spite of the exertions of the said D'Orsonnens anok others,
" who by pushing nere cndcavouring to prevent those wtithin froin completely
" fastening it, when the men, nho tilt called upon had remained in the boats, coiing
"i with their arms, instantly pushed up the gate. That at-that moment he observed

a crond of people running froni behiind-the &ate into different parts of the fort, and
" to of the men took the said McDonäli by the collar from within the said gate, and
conducted him to one of the said boats ; that at the same time one of the men
unexpectedly blew a bugle at the gate, and in a few minutes afterwards Frederick

" Matthey, Esq. formerly a captain in,De Meuron's regiment supposing that
" further assistance mright be required to.support the execution of the warrants, came

from the encampment of the Earl of Selkirk, with about thirty men. That before
the arrival of the said Matthey, hinself and others, with warrants, had entered into

" the square of the fort, and proceeded to put the warrants in execution, the said
D'Orsonnens having secured, in the niddle of the bquare, two small. cannon
belonging to the fort, which previously stood near a building fronting the gate.
That the said MaItthefon bis arrival at the gate, fmnding that no further resistance
"%as expected, sent the rien back to the other side of the river, as he understood,

" without causin thei to go into the fort, while he hiself 0c-i to see wh'at was
passing. That the narrant for the ariest of the prisone haing been submitted

" to,,he showed them that nith which he and captain D'Orsonnens were charged as
" before-imcntioned, and requested thcm to nominate one of their chief clerks to be

present at its exeâution. That after a little deliberation they mentioned a ?.Ir. Robert
M'Robb, as a person whom they nished to attend for this purpose,, and hinself
and the said D'Orsonnens, accompanied by Mr. fecher afuresaid, immediately
procceded with the said M¶Robb to an apartment, called the Office, where thev
"erejoined by Mr. Jasper Vandersluys and Mr. John M'Tavish, two other clerks
of the North-West company. That the said D'Orsonnens inquired of the said

" clerks, where were the arns belonging to the conpany; whereupon the said McRobb,
" taking up a large pole, %%ith a broken bayonet at the end of it, nshich stood in. the
" corner of the office, said, ' We have no armns in the fort ; this is all the arms we

have.' That himself and the said D'Orsonnens then procceded, still accompanied
and conducted by one or more of, the said clerks, -to the roons of the individual

"prisoners; and had only finished putting seals on a cassette, containing papers, in
"Il the room of the said William MCGhllivray, and on a draner in the room of the
" said Alexander M'Kenzie, wicn the partners who had been arrested returned froi

the encampment of the Earl of Selkîrk, hàving been permitted so to do (ashe mas
informred by the aforesaid Matthey, who, as lie indeistood, had been there, and
had accowspanied them back,) upon -their promise that;tbey nould occupy their
own apartments, and attempt no iesistance Io the execution of the narrants; tha
he thereupón expressed to the said Matthey his. regret at their having becn allowcd

" t
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C to return before the sealing of their papers was concluded, because they could now lndosure
" destroy them before that could he done. That the said D'Orsonnens and himself in Sir J. C. ,iher-

still continued to go to the different apartments, gencrally in presence of the broo 8's vf2t
" occupiers themselves, to seal up tne ordinary repositories of papers, and, when Mr. coltmans

arrived at the door of the aforesaid John McDonald, found the same locked, and, Report, &c.
upon asking him for the key,wNere told by him that little girl had run off with it,
upon which he went to execute .the saine duty n another apartment; and on Qsth August is.)
returning again to McDonald's, lie opened the oor, when the desk therein was

' found standing open, and entircly empty, whici atloneAf:ited suspicion.(as the.
said M'Donald had not before stated that he had no papers) that the saine had
just been removed, and he understood next morning that his suspicions werejust, -
from the information of one Paget, who stated before the Earl ofSelkirk, on oath,

' that lie hud burnt a quantity of papers at that hour in the kitchen-fire, by order of .
the-said -John Mc'Donald, m ho had delivered them to him for that purpose. That

" le was also told by the said Alexander M<-Kehzie, while stili continuing to put
"seals as before, that he (M'Kenzie) would break the seals which confined his
'' papers ; upon which lie told him he had better not, and shartly afterwards repre-
« sented 'to the said Matthey the inutility of affixing seals, unless some stronger
' measure than a piece ot wax were adopted to prevent their being broken. To
" which the said Matthey replied, that' the Earl of Selkirk. as a magistrate, had
4 allowed, theni to retui n to their own apartments on their word of honour, and that
" to keep a person to natch in them, under such circumstances, nould be too larsh
" g proceeding. That before lie had finished affixing the seals it was near eleven
" o'clôck at night, and as the Earl of Selkirk had placed his reliance on the promise of
" the gentlemen undep-arrest, that no violence should be attempted, himself and said
" D'Orsonnens agreed to defer thesearch for arms, and the removal of the papeis

from the fixed desks in whic6 most of thein were kept, until the next morning, and
" accordingly - ent back to the Earl of Selkirk's tent to desire his advice ; but before

his arrivai the said Earl had retired to rest; that lie tried to spetak to him, but
" finding it difficuli to wake himi, determined to wait for further instructions-tilt next
" mlorinug.'k

Several of the principal facts contained in the foregoing statement, particularly
.that of the attempt at resistance to the execution of the warrants, are confirmed by
the depositions of Peter Montgomery, Jacob, Wiitschy and Proteus Dodet D'Orson-
nens (Nos. 281; 283,and 286,) paî ticularly by that of the last, who states, " that
" Mr. McNab, with the warrant in his hand, arrested in the King's name, John
." M<Donald and Alexander M*Kenzie, when they demanded his authority, and as
"Le as beginning to reàd the warrant, they shut the gate pcibly in his face, and
" pushed him outside the threshold with considerable violence, themselves withdraw-
" ing within the gate, and saying, they' knew no such things as warrants in this
" country, and would not submit to any'till Mr. \l'Gillivray and the other gentle-
" men returned ; that one-half of the gate was quite shut, and the other nearly so,
" when he interposed to, prevent it, and Mr. MNab, asked him to assist him, upon
C which lie called to the men for support, who tilt that moment remained'as they had
" been desired, in the boats; that they seizing their arms, instantly rushed to the
" gate and forced it open; that after the gate was open, lie addressed John McDOnald,
" telling hin, he ought to submit peaceably to the warrant, and received for answer,
" that lie -wouId only submit at the last extremity, and there - ould be bloodshed first,

calling out aloud at the same tine, "nake haste, make haste," whereupon conceiving
that the people whom le saw running inside the fort, were preparing to make

-" resistance, le immediately caused John M*Donald to be seized, and conducted
" by force to one of the boats, to prevent the bloodshed which lie threatened." Jacol
Witschy, in his deposition, details what took place respecting the two cannon, which
lie positvely says, were found unloaded, and were not at the time loaded by thein
fron want of amnimunition, and beéause he had' received no order to do so.

-On evidence so opposite as that of the two parties, and delivered on both sides by
persons of apparently fair character, 'and which it seems impossible to reconcile by
any reasonable allowance for tle general confusion of the scene, the' ly proper
course appears to be to suspend ail opinion till the matter can be dedided 4n open
court, with ail the advantages of vira voce evidence, and the confronting of the oppo-
site parties.
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16er1aurei Mr. McOillivray states in his deposition (No. 2.51,) that "Captain Matthey came

in Sir J. C. Sher- " into the fort in is uniform, at thé head of a body of men armed with muskets and
brkqàs, Vfgth " fixed bavonels; sentinels were pluced at the hall door (soldiers of the 37th
R. oi c regiment,) and in different parts of the fort; Mr. .'Gillivray entered a solemn

"protest against the arned force coiiing into the fort, and delivered the same in
writing, sigred by all the partners of the North-Wezt company, then prisoners,

Ôn the iti August " into the hads 0f ithe Earl -of Selkirk ; protesting against him, against ail the
l8i6. " offiders by name, and against ùll concerned; his Lordship said h<e would take thd

responsibility; Mr. McGillivrv tleni asked, whether it wfas -bis intention to impedé
or put a stopto the business ; hc said, nút to the lawful or legal business of the
Noith-West company ; Mr. MlGillivray reptied, tiiere was no ilegal business car-
ried on by the North-West company; his Lordship said,upon that there-niight bd

" a difference of 'opinion ; Mr. McGillivray asked the meaning of ~thus taking mili-
tary possession of the fbrt; he vas answered, they must take mbasures for their
o"% n defenée, as they liad' been informned that anrns and ammunition had been -

" conveyed'out -of the fort in the night, and -that several 'canoes had been sent off;
(this whs positively false;) truc, seventy or eighty Indian fusils had been
placed in an outhouse, and eight k'egs of powder had been carried out during the
night, on a supposition, that whlat was in the fort of these essential articles, might
be seized, which appeared probable from the proccedings of his Lordship; the

" fusils were found and takén away by order of Lord Selkirk during the day.
' Mr. MeGiillvray then informed the Earl, that he and Mr. Kenneth MKenzie, the
" other agent of the North-West company,had appointedthe clerks-in their different

stations, to go on with the business ; he asked their names, and ·expressed great
" satisfaction that there 'had been so many Ito tke charge of-the business; he then

requested Mr. lMcGillivray to show him into sbnie empty~ room,' where he- night
"-examine witnesses, and.intimated, that.all the prisoners should confinethemselves

to their rooms, to be out of'the way of the eVidence, and that servants should
".convey'themttieir meals. Afler the partners ietired to their rooms, an armed

sentinel, with fixed bayonet, was placed at egth door; and a few-hours safter -they
were ordered by Mr. M1'Nab, on theLpart of his Lordship, to one house,-until their
examination should take place. His Lordship then ordered all the canoes (fifteen
of hich were ready to start 'for' the 'interior, With goods for the natives) to be

" sent nto t'he fort, -which was done bythe men; he then ordered aIl the Nortlh-
" West -companys imen to leave their camp at each end of -the fort (the usidi

places,) and irámediately to 'cross the river, which they did ; he demanded the
'keys'of the stores, which were 'refused, upon which he observed, that 'he vould

ind kèys, and that very-sdon. At night, ageneral search, under a warrant-froih
Lord Sélkirk, was made in ai the rooms imi the fort for small arns,'and ail -thê
trunks of the prisoners searched-for papers, pistols, daggers, &c. which were takeli
away; Dr. Allen, Wr. MNab und captain D'Orîonnens were the perspns making

" this search ; 'some men with implements to break doors, &c. accompanied them,
" and'one door' was actaally burst 'open." Several of the principalcircumstances
meitioned in the ábove statement, are - confirmed by various other depCisitions -
(Nos. 242, '243, 245, 246, 233, 254 and 270,) filed on the part of the North-West
company ; and the accounts thereof, contained in the' depositions (Nos. 280, 281,
212, -283, 2'84 and 286) filed on behalf of the Earl of Selkirk, -ore nearly similar
in'àubýfance, bat state the following circumstantes, which -ire dwelt upon as showing
the necessity of the subsequent -measures -adopted.

That the seals in the rooms of Alexander M¶Kenzie and John McLaughIlinhad
been broken; that a quantity of papers had bcn burnt at the kitchen fire; and that
part of the guns, ivhich had ,been found concealed in a hay-lott, were loaded with
ill, and bad apparently been fresh primed the night preceding. After these -dis-

coveries, it is stated in the depositions- of P. Dodet D'Orsonnens (No. 286,) that
" their tents-were removed fron the opposite bank of the river, and ptched in front

of the, fort; and the servants of the North-West company, who had previously
been encamped all around the fort, were'sent to'the opposite-bank of the îiver,
except the Iroquois, who were considered least 'nder the control of the North-
West cómpany having poitively refused, as two of them'told himself, in presence
of captain _Lonmicr'of the' 1uidian department, to make use of lbaded arms, which

" they had been'pressed by 1Hughl MGillis, a partier, and'some clerks, fo empluy
" against the persons charged nith the narrants."

This
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This last mentioned attempt at resistance (the only specific charge of this nature, Inclosure
except that alleged against Alexander McKenzie and John McDonald, at the monent in Sir J. C. Sher-
of entering the fort as already, mentioned) is also stated in the deposition of Jooph boke-s, of 2otil

cf eterng dpostionof oscp JMY t8x8; viz.
Sans-facon (No. 283,) a voyageur, engaged to tho North-West company, but who Mr. coltman-s
left their service, and entered into that of the Earl~of Selkirk after the capture of Fort Report, &c.
William ; lie deposes, that at the moment that the persons charged with the warrants
against the North-West partners, arrived for the purpose ofexccuting them, one of (14th August i8 6.)
the partners of the said company, Hugh McGillis, caine out-of the fort, calling out to
their servants, " Aux. armes, aux armes ;" and finding they would not take up arms,
ho called then a parcel of old' women; that about the saine time one Jean Marie
Boucher, also endeavoured to make thei take up arms, but could not induce the men
to resist the arrest; tbat the next day, or next day but une, he saw , quantity ofarns
brought into the fort, whichhad been hid in a hay-loft for the purpose, as was reported
by several of the servants of theI Nrth-West -company, of furnishing arms to the
Iroquois to attack'the Earl of Selkirk's people, Louis- Blondeau, another voyageur,
wvho also left the service of the North-West company, and engaged in that of the larl
of Selkirk, states in his deposition (No. 284,) that having learnt, during the night, the
conceanent of the artns, innediately.next morning he wrote a note to Lord Selkirk,
containing information t hat arns w ere concealed in 'the hay-loTt; that Lord Selkirk
na receiving the note, immediately camne .to sec him, and took him by the band,

squeezing it, and saying he had rendered him a service, and saved him Irom a gecat
danger ; that thercupon the Earl of Selkirk gave a searci. warrant for the arms, which
were found, and that afterwards the Earl took possession of Fort William; he fur-
ther adds, that he firmly believes, from the violent and sanguinary character of several
of thé'artners of the North-West company, and others of their people, then at Fort
William, and from-circumstances % hich have come to his knowledge, that neither the
jife of Lord Selkirk, nor those of bis people, would have been in safety, if hehad
renained in the meadow where they had at first encarrped, but that the said Earl, and
those vith him», would have run great risk of being massacred like the people at Red
,River, if- he bad not isnmediately taken possession of FortWilliam; and that be has-
since heard several of the North-West companiy's servants say, that the arms had been
hid, in order to afford them the means of cestroying those people who had charge of
the prisoners in the fort; pnd that afterwards Lord Selkirk, -being encamped with his
people'in a meadow, it would be easy for the-peoplein the fort, beingmore nunerous,

-to attack and destroy those of his Lordship. John Allun annexes a cópy of the
second search warrant, issued by the Earl of Selkitk, to bis deposition (No. i8o,
letter G.) but by the terms thereof,'it appears evidèntly that it was not issued till after
the arms had been found ; Mr. Allan further states, that he was occupied almost the
Svhole day, it making op irito parcels, and sealing the papers which remained uì-
" burnt; that this was done.in the presence of the said Vandersluys, who took memo-
" randuims, as be bad.also doge the day before, of all that was donc, and while lie
" .affixed the seal of the magistrate on. the said pai'cels, the said Vandersluys; affixed

'4 another seal thcreon onbehùlf of the North-West company ; that after this, the
" said parcels of papers, together with the arrns belonging individually to the partners
" under 'arrest, on which were tied labels vith the names of those in wYhose possession
".they were found, nere placed in a room by thenselves; that subsequently a selec-
" tion of papers wias t»ade froin the great nunber in the désis of the public office,

or..writitg room, which being made into parcels were in like mannersealed up, ancd
" ere sent with the rest to Montreal under charge of Archibald McDonald, :where

Slie has understood they nere received and opened by the proper authorities, but
thqt the Earl of Selkirk did nuot examine them.' With iegai d to the mode in

'i hich the arms found in the hay-loft werc ultimately disposed of, the evidence is con-
tçAdictory, and not, very clear on cither side; ut the samne time, a it was on this
occurrence and the circumstances theiewith, that the warrant for felony against the
E-arl of Selkiik was obtained fi oi the magistrates of the w estern district of Uppèr
Canada, the subject has natur'aly formed an object of nmy iuquiry.

On the part of the North-West conpanv, Robert McRobb, one of their clerks, in
bis deposition (No. 245) states, " that when Fort William was taken fçrcible pos-
" session of as aforesaid, eight of the N'orth-West company's canoes, ßestined for

i the interior country, vere t en ready to receive their loading for the purposes of
" trading; that foreseeing Lord Selkirk would not permit the said canoesto depait
"with the usual arms and ammunition on board, lie assisted in conveying outof the
" fort, forty Indian fusils, in four case,, and as many more to be put into four other

584. cases;
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"c cases; and eight kcgs of gunpowder were also couveycd out of the fort, in the
"- course of the evening of the thirteenth day of August, eighteen hundred and
c sixteen, 'for the sole and only purpose of being put into the said canoes, as part,
" and usual proportion of said loading; " and he further adds, " that prior to the

capture of Fort William, no preparation had been made to defend it; and that
during bis stay in the said fort, up to the third day of September one thousand
eight hundred and sixteen, no preparations whatever had been made te recap-

" ture it."

James Chisholne M*Tavish, another clerk of the company, in his deposition
(No. 246) states, that at the period Foit Williamî was forcibly taken possession of,
"there were cight or more canoes destined for the departmcnts of Red River,

Bas de la Riviere, and Lac la Pluie; ready to receive tieir loading, as customary
for the purposes of trade, and that it bcing apprehended from the previous conduct
of the Earl of Selkirk, that he would not allov the ubual supply of arms and am-

" munition to go forward, althougli little ýpr no apprehension nas then entertained of
bis stopping the trade, although he himself assibted in conveying out of the said
fort, four cases of arms, such as usually contain ten trading guns, and depositing
the same in an out-building, for the purpose, if necessarv, of shipping them by the
said canoes, without the privity of the said Earl ; that he has also been informed,

" that a quantity of gunponder had been removed for the saine purpose; that the
" said arms and ammunition were about the usual supply sent with the canoes afore-

said, and were by no means intended to make anv resistance to the prdceedings
of the said Earl of Selkirk, as a magistrate; that a part of the guns wcre loaded,

" a circumustance not uncommon with those guns which are shipped loose in the
canocs; that on the fourteenth day of August (being the day following) the said
arms were discovered and seized, and he saw the same conveyed into the said fort,
by part of the arned men of the late regiment De Meuron ; that the four cases he
saw some days after at the guard-house established by the said armed force, under
one of the provision stores." lie adds, that the whole of the said guns " were
kept forcible possession of by the armed men aforesaid, and nere not ever placed
with the aras which had previously been seized under the warrant for searching
for arms and papers, of which a regular account-had been taken in the presence of
Mr. Jasper Vandersluys, or other clerks of the Norith-Wes.t company,; nor were
the said guns_ ever subsequently delivered over or accounted for, to the said Jasper
Vandersluys and himself, who had -been jointly authot ized, with the acquiescence
of the Earl of Selkirk,-to take charge of the property of the No-th-West company,
on the arrest of-th' partners, amongst which property was a considerable quantity
of other arms ; and that he afterwards saw some of the aried men of the late
re«iment-De Meuron, with similar guns in place of the tousquets and bayonets
m hich lie had previously seen in their possession." -And lie further adds, " that at

" no time previous or subsequent te the capture of the said Fort William, up to the
4th day of Septernberinclusive, when he left the saine, was any attempt at resistance
or movement for the recapture of the said fort, made by the North-West company,

" or any of their partizans."

Pierre Le Blanc, J. B. Masta, and Vincent Dauphin, in their respective depositions
(No. 247, 248 and 249,) depose toithe-seizing, taking and carrying away of the
guns in question by. an armed force; and the two fQrmer add, that they saw several
persons in the service of the Earl of Selkirk, with fusils % hich they cer tainlybelieve
to have been part of those se seized, taken and carrie away ; that the said persons
told them that the fusils which they had, u.ere those'whih had belorged te the North-
West company; and Mr. M<Gilliray, in bis dcposit on (No. 251) states, that on
the 1Gth August the fusils in question %%cre taken out of the fort into his Lordships
camp.

On the part of the Earl of Selkirk, John Allau in'hi deposition (No. 280) states,
that the arms in question, as he "lias been inforned, were put into the custody of
" Serjeant Pugh, and aftern ards renoved into the fort, uith the other warlike stores."
Peter Montgonery, in his deposition (No._28 i) stat , that he. cannot say how the
cases of guns or loose armswere ultimnately disposed ofi; but tiathe saw the said casbp
lie for several ieeks afterwards, apparentl.y unopened, tunderone of the stores. And
Jacob Witschy, in his deposition (No. 282) states, that the day after the arrest of
the North-West pai tners, be saw forty trading fusils brouglht into the fort, which were
loaded n eh ball, and bad the appearance of being newly loaded; and that they were

- placed
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.placed~in the guard-house within the fort. That there were also four cases" of fusils, Inclosme
which were not opened. That the next day or diy after, the forty-fusils before-men- in Sir J. C. Sher-
tioned were carrjed to the tent of-the 37th regiment, and that he saw them for several brnks, o o;aM
days afterwards in charge of the men of that regiment; that the four cases of arms mr. Coltnan's
w ere placed at the entrance of the fort, under One of the stores raiscd on posts, which. Report, &c.
stand near the gate ofthe.fort; and that lie saw them there a long time vithout being
opencd, whilst lie remained at the said fort. (13thAugusta86.)

John Allan in his deposition, states further, 1hat on the 31st December 1817- he -
arrived with the Earl of Selkirk at Albany, and thence proceeded by way of York to
Sandwieb, where the Earl, captain D'Orsonnens and himself, were examined on the
i 6th January, before a special session of the magistrates,w'%ho entirély discharged the
warrant of arrest, signed by François Baby, Esquire, for feloniously stealing the fusils
above-mentioned; Nlbich warrant had 6ee' entrusted to William Smith. Of this

schyrgZe, heegWbited arforiginal copy to me, and has annexed to his deposition, a
copy-othSapet (marked M.) He states also, that " on this occaâion the mis-

trates, oý comparing two affidavits, both signed by MeTavish aI Iradersluys,
and on- one of which the warrant had been issued, declared themselves-perfectly
satisfied, that no felony had been committed. That the said William Smith

" endeavoured to induce the court to issue an attachment for contempt, against the
Earl of Selkirk; but the magistrates declared theniselves satisfied that the resistance
to the writ of restitution, and also to-the w'arrants, had originated in motives
different from contempt of their authority. That he aftervards gave securitie:, in
small sums, as did also the Earl of Selkirk; and captain D'Orsonnens, for offences
alleged against then by Mr. Henry Bolton, for the Crown, an'd by William Smith

" aforesaid ;" of which latter fact le has albo anne\ed to his deposition, thc copy of
a certificate (marked T.) from the chairman of the, quarter sessions. He further
states, that although accused of feloniously stealing the said arms, 'he had never so
much as secn the-place whence they wre taken; and-that'" Jasper Vandewiuys and
" James M'Tavish, when they took the affidavit, dated the i gth October 18 16,
" accâsing th Earl of Selkirk, himself and others, offeloniously-stealing-and'carrying
" away 83 ndian fusils, on which the warrant for their arrest was issued, had a -

" knowled that the fusils so sworn by them to have been feloniously stolen,, had
" been se. red after a warrant was issued to secure the arms and warlike stores
" belonging to le North-West company, to prevent their being employed in reis-
9 tance to thela '."

As the occurrences of ,this day, and the events connected therewith, w ill probably
be brought by the pàrtiés before the buperior courts for decision, it is unnecessary to
enter into any detailed observations thereon ; at the sanie time it may not be amiss to
remark how much the charges made on each side appear to be exaggerated; there
seems but little reason to doubt, that the cause for which the arms were concealed,
is truly stated by M'Robb and M'Tavish; at the same time the circumstances -were
such as might naturally create suspicion, and lead to the measures of precaution"
adopted by the Earl of Selkirk and his follow-ers ; on their part, hou ever, there does
appear to have been considerable irregularity in the mode in which the seizurewas
made, and some- reason trom the evidence to suspect an ultimate illegal conversion,
although there is not the smallest proof of this having taken place with the knowledge
of the Earl of Selkis k; an t u as even the contrary the case, every impartial person
would attribute theproceeding rather to a mistaken-opinion of right, under the idea
hib Lordship appears evidently to have entertained, that the violences committed by
bis adversaries, were to,be considered as acts of treason and rebelhon, than to any'
possible design of felonious conversion for his private advantage. It is easy, however,-
at the same time to conceie, that the circumstances of the case being stated by
M'Tavish and Vandersluys, to their legal advisers, with the exaggeration naturally
incident to party spirit and exasperated feelings, might by these latter, imperfectly
acquainted as they were w ith the state-of the country, be bond.fi de considered as
felonious ; and also, that under their advice, McTavish and Vandersluys miglit take
the affidavits above-mentioned, without being conscious of any criminality attaching·
thereto.

Mr. William M 'Ôillivray and all the other partners under arrest, -vith the ex- On the 2Sth August
ception of Daniel M'cKenzie, vere sent off prisoners to York, after having beens- is.
examined on the 15th by the Earl of Selkirk, in presence of captain !Matthey,-
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Inblosure captain Lorimier of the Indian department, Mr. Becher of the royal narv, Mr.,
in sir J. C. Sher- John Mr Nab and Mr. John Spencer, on the charges htercinbefore detailed.
brooke's, of 2oth
July 8ass; viz. Mr. William McGillivray, in bis deposition (No. 251) states, « the canoes in-
Mr.Coltman's " lended for himself and Mr. Kenneth Mc Kenzie, although ncarly finished, were

eport. :c. " refusedjiad-crcws of Iroquois were appointed in place of those usually employed
" for'tlé canoes of the agents; that bis own body servant nas not allowcd to ac-

company him, under pretence that hc must undergo an examination ; that the
canocs were very much loaded and embarrassed nith people; Mr. Kenneth
McKenzie's liad twenty-tuo grown persons-on board, and being rather smaller

a than the others, filled and upset in a gale of mind near St. Mary's, on the 26th
day of August, whIen Mr. Kenneth Me Kenzic and cight of the men iece unfor-
tunately diovned."

The circunistances above stated by Mr. Mc Gillivray, are still more ftlly detailed
in the joint deposition of John Mc Donald, Allani McDonnell and Daniel M3Kenzie
(No. 16.)

On the 2sd .ugust John McGillivray, a partner of the North-Wcst company, was sent down tinder
a warrant of comnitment to York in custody, as John Allin in hi! deposition
(No. 280) btates, lie understood of Lieutenants Missami and Bramby. The par-
ticular facts n bich led to this commitment, have no iihere'been stated before me,
nor from what cause lie obtained bis liberty, and bas not since beei procceded
against n any shape. Mr. AllIn states indeed, that he (John MC Gillivray) demîed
ail participation in criminal desigis or attempts against the colony ; that he refused
to say lie bad ever objected' to the expenditure of the company's money, occasioned
in producing the destruction of the colony; but stated, that any objection or protest
of his as an individual, would have but little ncight against the meaburcs approved
by the concern in general ; that the papers found in bis canoc were taken by a war-
rant, sealed up, as others bad been, without examination, and set apart to be sent
to Montreal. "

On the Sd . Ail the clerks of the North-West company, with the exception of Messrs.
Setmber 8i6. Me Tavish, Taitt and: Kennedy, Jeft Fort William, as did Mir. McTavish, the day

after; the latter having previously requested Mr. Allan, as stated by the latter in
his deposition (No. 280), to accompany him to the North-West comnpany's office, of
which they jointly sealed up the keys in a small box, which was delivered to Mr.
Taitt, whom McTavish left in charge of the North-West conpany's property. It
is stated on the part of the North-Vest company, in the deposition of the said-
McTavish (No. 246), that from the 14th day of August to the 4th day of September,

the Eari of Selkirk remained in the forcible possession of Fort Williarn, and ail
the* buildings, goods, peltries, furs, provisions and moveable property of every

" kind therein, belonging to the said North-West company, and prevented the said
North-West company, their agents, clerks and persons in their-emplov, to the
number at least of two hundred and fifty, from tran>acting the business of the

" said North-West company, positively refusing to allow theni to send their goods
" into the interior of the country, for the purpose of their trade and commerce, or
' to send their furs or peltries down to Montreal aforesaid, the n hole of the said

property of the said North-West company, being froin the time the said Eari of
Selkirk entered the said estabshment ot Fort William, entirely at his disposai;

" that the goods in the said fort, belongng to the said North-West company, vere
< of the value of twenty thousand pounds of sterling moncy of Grcat Britain, and

upwards; that the said peltrics and furs were of the value of seventy thousand
pounds of sterling money aforesaid, and upwards, and that the said provisions
and moveable property wereofthe value of tei thousand pountdsstelling moneyafo-e-
said and upwards; that on the i 5th day of August last-past, ut Fort William,-he said
captain Matthey told him in the presence and hearing of the said Earl of Selkirk,

" ,that the soldiers, meaning the artued men in the uniorm -of soldiers, in the service
. of the'said Earl of Selkirk,, on hearing the first repoi t of a gun or pistol on the out-

s side of the fort from a Canadian -r Indian, vould most certainly revenge them-
' selves on the prisoners, and perhaps on himnseif (the said McTavish), and a they

had been traincd and accustomed to bloodshed on thS Continent, they nould stick
at nothing; that on the 17th day of the said month of Aigust, an otlicer with an
armed sentry took him before the said Earl of Selkirk, who ordered him to prepare
three canoes, with the. usual provisions for twelve pa"sengers ; that in the night

%of ·the day last aforesaid, a man of the name of Landrieux, in the service of the
-" said
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1 said North-West company, was taken up and confined in the guard-house, by Inelosum
arnied nien in the service of the said Earl of Selkirk, for getting? out of bed after in Sir J. C. Sher-

" ten 'clock at night; that on the 22d of the said month of August, some of the Jitlo okSî 'Via.
< men in the service of the said Earl of Sclkirk, entered one of the said -buildings of %Ir. co1tman's

the said North-West company, employed as a carpenter's work-shop, and there Report, &c.
took the wood and timber belonging to the said North-West company, for the
purpose of making carriages ; that he called on the said Earl of Selkirk, in bis (3d septeber
capacity of a magistrate, and represented to him the conduct of the baid men in
taking the said mood and tumber, and also the conduct of the nien in the service
of the' said Earl of Selkirk in other respects, and asked redress on behalf of

" the said North-West company; that the said Earl of Selkirk told the deponent
that he dould not interfere, that he wotild not endanger his life to protect the
property of the North-West company, and that he did not know wvhether'
the soldiers would obey- him if lie told them to 4desist; that on the day last
-1foresaid, a canoe arrived at Fort William aforesaid, with dispatches for the said
" lörti:West-company, -arnong which dispatches were seveial 'Copies of the

"' proclamation of His Excellency the Governor of the said province, of the i6th
day ofJdly 1î>î6; that the said dispatches and proclamations were taken by the said

-' Cdptainl Matthey, by the orders of the said« Earl of Selkirk, and kept and detained
by him ; and notwithstanding his representing the decessity of forwarding the said
proclamations to the interior of the Indian country, and offering to for ard them,
the said Earl %ould not permit them to be forwarded ; that on the 23d day of

' August, the said captain Matthey, in his presence, told one Jasper Vrandersluys,
" one of the clerks of the North-West company,. who had soie dispute with the

soldiers respecting the key of the carpenter's shop, which the said Jasper Vander-
sliys refused giving up to them; that he '(meaning the said Jasper Vandersluys,)
had better leave bis (meaning the said captain Matthey's) men atone, for that oune

4< of them told him, that he w'ould take an axe and break his skull, and if the row
" once cornmenced he did not know where it would end, perhaps in bloodshed and

burning the fort; that from the 29th day of August to the 4th day of September, the
' day on which be %.as sent from Fort William aforesaid by the said Earl of Selkirk,
the said Earl and several of his men were tampering with the men in the seriice of
the said North-West company, enticing and seducing them to desert and abandoi
the service of the said North-West company, in which they werc engaged by

" written contracts; sornetimes commanding them in the King's name to perfora
" voyages to different places for the said Ear of Selkirk, and at other times, and par-

ticularly on the 2d day of September,- the said Earl of Selkirk addressed the men
in the service of the North-West company, and toid them, that he would cancet

" all engagements, and*stand all consequences; and on the same day one Letemps,
a man in the service-of the North-West company, was confined in the guard-house

" by persons in the service of the said Earl of Selkirk, for refusip- to enter the
room where the said Earl of Selkirk ivas addressing the men; that he himself

" advised the toen in the service of the North-West company not to break their
engagements with the said Noith-West company, or suffer thenselves to be
seduced from their duty ; that in consequcace of this the said Eart of Selkirk

"c accused him of recciving stolen goods, and on- the said 4th day of September sent
him down to Montrcal without a warrant; that the said Earl'did not examine him

" respecting any chai ge whatsoever against him, and that lie Ncrily ,beieves that the
said Eari made use of hib ctce and authority of Justce of the Peace, to sbnd aw ay
himnself and the other clerlss in the service of the said North-WVest company
from Fort William aforesaid, because they advised the men in the sertice or the

" said North-West coinpany not to break their engagements, or suffer themselves to
be seduced from their duty." The genernl tenor, and many of the circumstances

contained in this statement, are confirmed by the depositions of Lieutenants Missani
and Bramby before-mentioned (No. 242 and' 243,) of William M* Gilliyray, and of
John M'Donald, Allan McDonneil, and Daniel MKýenzie, partners of the North-
West company (No. 251 and 2G7,) of Robert McRobb, William Henry, Richard
Grant, Robert Cowie and James Taitt, cierks of the company (No. 245, 252, 253,
254 and 270) and by those of John Spatts, Joseph Gunnerman, Joseph Vandal,
John Baptiste Wells, Jacques Leteffips, Antoine Colin, William Morrison and
Michael Chretien, engaged servants of the said company (No. 255, 256-, 25, 258,
g59, 260 and 278,) particularly as to the inducements held out to many of them to
break their engagements, and the i1f-treatment of such as would not do so, By the
depositions of Missani and Brantby, it further appears, that previous to their depar-
- 584. . ture,
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IrcIosure ture, about the 23d August, the Eai-1 of Selkirk had taken up his quarters at a house

in Sir J. C. Sher- fornerly occupied by the gentlemen of the North-Westcompany, andthat some of tihe
brookes, of 2Oth Earl's people nere also quartered in other apartnents and buildings within the fort;.uy13,8; «Viz.C
Mr. Coltwan's thlb appears from the general tenor of Mr. William MGillivray's deposition, not to
Report, &c. have been the case 'till after his departu;e ; and Robert Cowie, in his deposition

\'-'--- expressly 'states such to be the fact, and that it nas on or about the i 9th of August
(Sd Septcmber that the Earl of Selkirk took personal possession and commenced living in the fort;

by the depositions of lr. WM. McGilhvray and John McDonald, Allaîiike Donnell
and Damel McEenzie, complaints arc made of the seveîity witli Nhih-t' tue prisoners
w ere treated, in being remoied from their own lodgings into one building, and there
confined in separate rooms. Of. the communication wvith their clerks and other ser-
vants (n ith the c.\ception of two or three allowed to bring them- their meals) being
prevented, Mdessrs. Missani and Bramby bemng also told to discontinue their visits,
(which bon ever these gentlemen refused to do unless force was used, but confined
themselves to two short visits a day ;) they further also complain of the interruption
caused to their trade by their servants being prevented noikmng as usual, particularly
the êanoc-makers, and other men wlo Lad lodged in the .ort for the puipose of -

carrying on the necessary work, being turned out and sent across the river; and of the
detention of their canocs for the interior,. fori.n-hich the uniforin reason said to be
assigned nas, that the exigencies of the business must give nay to the course of
justice, and that a few da-s would make nodifference; and they finally allege, that
of the men %%hose aflidaits were taken by the Earl of Selkiik, several nere imprisoned
in the firt instance, and N hen frightcned exanined upon oath ; proceedings which,
-although perhaps in some respects irregular, yet appear by no means inconsistent
with a bondfide intention on the pai t of the Earl of belkirk, of promoting the ends-of
public justice as a magistrate.

Some of the subsequent alleged proceedings on the part of his Lordship, can how-
ever scarcely admit of thib justification ; such as the refusai on the 22d August, of
taking. steps as a magistrate to prevent the plunder and destruction of the North-
West company's property, as hereinbefore mentioned to ha've been stated by Mr.
Mc'Tash ; the taking possession on the 2d Septemîber of the keys oSf the provision
stores of the North-West company, and directing that no provisions should be iued
except by the order of captain Matthey, as stated in the depositions of Mcltobb and
Cowie ; the preventing any furs from being sent don n to Montreal, or ainy goods into
the interior, whereby the trade of the North-West company was entirely.stopped, as
stated in the various depositions, but more particulai ly in those of MNIcTavish, Cowie
and Grant; the sending'aw ay fron Fort William the principal clerks of the com-
pany, James McTavish, on a-charge'of receiving stolen goods, but without (as stated
by him in bis deposition) any narrant, and Robert M<Robb, Robert Cowie and-
Richard Grant, under subpæenas to appear as wiitnesses on an accusation against
William McGillivray, for conspiracy, an original copy whereof is annexed to
MRobb's deposition, but without (as stated by-all three) any previous examination
%%hether they had a'knowledge of any facts relative to the charge; circuimstances
vhich certainly tend to-give a colour of probabilitý to the allegation, that, the real

motive of their being thus sent anay was the better' to enable the Earl and his
partizans to induce the voyageur servants of the North-West conpany to bi cak their
engagements, and to conduct his Lordship's canoes into the interior; an object which
appears to have been of material impo'rtance. M'Robb iii' his' deposition, states,
that "he beard ibi Lordship tel] Mr. McTavish, that lie nust not dissuade tie men;
" that if lie did, it would be at his peril ;" and " that he was informed by the men
" that they ncre comnaanded in the name of Government ;" and the men theinselves
in their depositions already mentioned, recapitulate the various ncans used to induce
them to violate their-cngagement, as sometimes thireats, sometimcs promises; on
other occasions increased wages and cheaper supplies, togecher with the alleged
commands of Government, and assurances that the North-West conpany would
never return ; that uany of the partners would be hanged, and that the country
beloncd to them (the Hudsons Bay company's party;) and lastly, bythe imprison-
iment, in some cases, of those who appeared most iealous in the service of the
North-West company.

On the part of the Earl of Selkirk, John Allan, who alone enters into the details
of this period, on bis, Lordship's behalf, gives a statement, whiclh without directly
contradicting the facts stated in the other depositions, shows in sone degree the im-
pressions under which the Earl may have been gradually led to'the adoption of the

course
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.course of conduct pursued by him, dtliout'himself perhaps being sensible of any inclusure
inipropriety ; he states,," That on the 2oth August, in conscquence, as hebelieves, of ,', Sir J. C. Sher-
" information laid before the Earl of Selkirk, on oath, a warrant was issued foi I)klke*s' of oth

sea-chgin Fort William; and a quantityof furs, betwecn Jo and 40 packs, as he Mr. Coltit.ai-
understood, were found, of %shich certain individuals in the sèrvice of the Hudsons Peptort, &c.
Bay company had been robbed in the Qui Appelle river, by persons employed by
" hl North-West company. That the-said furs were stated to have been re-packed (1 d September
at Fort William." That in the course of searching Fort William for stolen goods, ' 16'

about twenty bales, intended ~for Red River department, were discovered; that these
contained the habilliients for the Brulés hereinbefore mentioned, and particularly
îefcrred to in the Earl of Selkiik 's letter to the Attorney G encrai of Upper Canada.
" That these hales werc set apart-by Lord Selkirk's ordeis, and afterwards sent to the

Shieiiff at Montreal, to be produced as evidence whien required by the Attorney
"GCencral. That in consequence of these discove'ries and others, showing the joint
5' purpose of the North-West company against the settlers, Lord Selkirk determnined

to pass the winter at Fot W'illiam, stating to him (Allan,) that lie conceived
himself bound to deliver up the place to Goiernment, since it had been used by
the North-West company as a rendezvous of robbers and muiderers, and the
receptacle of their plunder; and that he also considered-he had-a right in lau to
hold in bis possession the property of the North-West company contained in the
fort, as a pledge to secure the'reparation of the damages they had done to las
property, and to that of his settlers and others under his protection ut Red River.
That on the 25th August, M'Tavish and Vandersluys basing applied to Loid

" Selkirk for pcrmission o send goods to lied River and Lac la Pluie depaitments,
were infoimed by lis Lordship, that he considcred Mr. Alexander McDonncll, of

" Red River department, and the servants of the North-West company, who, under
his orders, had dislodged the seulement, and murdered Go% ernor Semple, to be in

* a state of rebellion against the Governinent, and that therefore he could not be
justified if lie allowed atiy supplies to be sent to them, or to any place w ithin their

"reach. That on the 26th August Mr. Pritchard set out for the interior with the
proclamations of Sir John Sherbrooke, dated i 6th July,- intended to prevent
violence in the country, but was nuch afraid he would be stopped by the servants
and partners of the North-West company on the way, especially at. Bas de la
Rivière, which he hinself had seen them fortifving w ith some of the artillery of
which they had.plundered the settlement. That the same day he (Allan) was
present when Lord Selkirk proposed to M'Tavish and Vand'ersluys, as representing
the North-Wes't-company, to draw.up an agreement for submitting to arbitratien
such of the injuries which had been mutually sustained in the interior, as nould
admit of compensationin damages. That upon this thev seemed nuch pleased,
and Vandersluys smilingly said, that he hoped some arrangement would also be -

made by his Lordship for releasing the gentlemen who had been sent off prisoners.
< That to this Lord Selkirk replied, it w as a matter w holly out of bis pou er, resting
" solely with the Attorney General, and had nothing to do VIth the arrangement
"c hich he spoke of, which was to citend only to pecuniary dgmages. That Lord
" Selkirk afterwards sent to them a written proposai on this' subject, which they
" ans»ered next day, declining to enter into the arrangement proposed. That on
" the 27th August, the -% eather beginning to be very cold, the mei struck their tents,
" which were outside -the fort, and entered for their quarters one of the buildings
c which was-vacant. That on the 2Sth August the furs of the ludson's Bay '
" company, before-mentioned, were sent off to the Sheriff of Montreal to be produced
" in evidence, and that on the 29th, the goods of Lord Selkirk and the ludson's Bay

company, which had till then remained in the boats, werc lodged in oiieof the
" buildings." Mr. Allan annexes to bis aforcsaid deposition copies of various letters
and extracts of letters from the Earl of Selkirk (marked D. 1. K. L ) to Sir John
Sherbrooke, in explanation of his Lordship's proceedings; and he closes his depo-
sition by stating, that he lias been informed and believes, that the engagement of the
men of the late regiment De Meuron was communicated to his Excellency Sir John
Coape Sherbrooke, byletter dated the i6th June i S16, by the Eail of Selkitk, and
had previously been stated verbally to General Wilson, 'when administering the:
Governient.

John Johnston, Esq. of the Sault St. Mary's, at that time a magistrate for the On the 6th
Indian territories, arrived at Fort William, as attorney and agent for the North-West septenLer 6
company, in virtue of a regular power of attorney to that efl'ct. It appears by his
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nctoeure deposition (No. 266,) the tthole of n hich, as the evidence of a disiiterested main of
LJ. C. Ser- character; is muost highly impoiltant. Tiat after cIibiting his poner of attorney,0s18f t " he demainde"d the evaciation of Fort Willian by the Eari and his followeis, and
Smn' i the safe delivery.tsereof to himself, s agent o6f the said North-West Company,
tî, &c. " togetlicr withrhe property therein contained. To which requebt the said Earl

" gave for ansner, that the said Fort nias held, togcth'er with ail the stores, goods,
and packs thelein, as a picdge, untl retribution nas made for the outrages and

c- losscs sustaincd by his Lordsiip a,1x the Hudson's 'Bay Company, ail over the
iitcrioi ; but the business of tilacb should go on as usual under Mr. Taîitt, a
clierk of the North-West Coiilnpn%, stil remaining at the post and that ail tlings
requited by hi- Lord-Iip should be duly receipted for. That ho then denanded
liberty to send off the canioes for Red River, wihich was refused by the said
Earl, on the ground bf'not fim ishing supplies to the-rebels n ho were in possession
of that ieighbourhood ; and then deianding that the outfit for Lake La Pluie, and

",Lake Winnipie, might be sent off, he was in like nanner refused, un time-goiül
that, the Brulés might go to those~posts .and. get tlcir supplies, as weil as at Red
River; that-perccing tliat thé Earl of Selkirk persisted to hold possession of the

" Fort, and was supported by a miilitary force which there was no means of resisting,
he ne\t inquired h bat he should do nith the vessel and cargo, to ýi hich the Earl
replied, the latter might be landed 'in ail safety, and that he would allow sorne of
"is people to assist in discharging -tie vessel; that in consequence, during the

' couise of the sane day, two boats, with sone Canadians, and other persons in
" the niilitary uniforni of the late regiment De Meuron;came alongside of the vessel
" in twNo batteau\, 1iut could not take away full loads, on account of the windf being
,4 too high ; that ou this occasion the said men of the late regiment De Meuron, pro-
- ceeded to unlashà tno small brass guns on board the vessel; and being asked by

whose authority they were doing so, replied, by that of the Earl of Selkirk, or
" vords to that effect; that he therefore went ashore, mid complaipçd to the Earl

of Selkirk of the transaction, who replied, that it was done as at méasure of pre-
caution." Mr. Johnston adds, " that on the 12th day of SepteÍber he embarked

', on bis return to the Falls of St. Mary, having previously r-newed bis demand in
iwriting for the restoration of the Fort and property therein contained, and received
a written refusal thereof fron the said Earl, with which he conceived it incom-
bent upon him to proceed to -Montreal, to deliver the same to the agents of
the North-West Company there." Of this document a copy has been proved

before me by James C. MçTavish, %%ho annexes to bis deposition (No. 404,) a copy
taken from the original in the Eart of- Selkirk's writing; there is not, however, any
thing remarkable in the purport thereof, -excepting the total omission of any preten-
sion of holding the Fort for the purpose of dclivering it to Government, as hereiii-
before mentioned in Mr. Allan's deposition, as the motive for its retention, arjdr
'vihich was again repeated in the depositions of John McNab and John Spencer '
(Nos. 379 and 380,) as the final orders given to the former when left in possession
thereof, on the-Earl's proceeding to the interior of the Indian territories; and it is
perfectly notorious, that the same has been publicly and generally repèated by the
partizans of the Eari in the present paper ; howcver, his Lordship expressly states
his perfect readiness to comply nith the requisition or the restoration of the said Fort,
and the property therein, as soon as the North-West Company " shall have re-

stol cd the propcrty iliegally seized by their servants at Red River, in the montih of
June last, and made adequate compensation for 'he damage occasioned by that
and other iniuries on ther part." Johnston further odds, that previous to -bis

lça ing Fort William on the i2th day of September, " the Earl of Selkirk praposed
" to him to take dowh a cargo of furs, on condition that they sbould be consigned to
" some third party to be disposed of, and the proceeds to wait the decision of an
-" arbití-ation, which the said Eari propoged as a means of settling -the disputes of

property betw een himselfand the North-West Company, leaving the punishment
ofýtle offences comritted to the law s of the country, % ith %ihich he did not feel au-
th6iized to comply ; also, that he did n'ot, at any time, directly or indirectly con-

' sent to the reinoval of the guns before-mentioned from the vessel, alihough fron
<' dread of thè Tirilitary force at Lord Selkirk's disposal, he did not remonstrate

firthcer than hercinibefore stated.' The taking of these cannon being one of those
occrîences relative to which the Noith-West Company have charged the Earl of
Selhi k n ith a felonious convcrsion oftheir property, a good deal of evidence has becu
produccd on the subject.

*
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On the part of the North-WestCompany, Robcit McCargo, Augutie Des iayce, m
nnd W*lhan Mor isop, 4n' their depositions (No. 261, -62, and 264,) confirm the i'î S1 r J. C.Sher-
foi iible túking of the cannon toin on board the vessel; and Jacob Witschy, and braok&s,or aoth

Jui ,SS vu;
Jacques Chateluin, in their dep>ositions (No. 263 and 265) state the sarme, being on r&i
the 1-2th September sent after the party which had set ont a day or two prcýiously nteyIit, &c.
for the interior, under the conmand of Captain d'Orsonnens. -

(Gth Septeiber
On the part of the Earl of Selkirk, Jacob Witschy beforc-mentioned, st4tes in his 18i5)

deposition ÇNo. 283,) that at the time lie %%as sent on board of the aloicsaid vessel
to take possession of the two pieces of cannon, by order of captain Maithey,-
Mi. Johnston %as prçsent, and must necessarily have heard the order, and that 1hen
on board, the cannon werc pointed out to himn and deliveted without the sinallest
d(iticulty; and captain D'Orsonnens in his deposition (No. 285,) states, that lie hei ci
Mr. Johnston direct Robeit l'Cargo, the captain of the vessel, to deliver' up tw o
smiall cannon, and the bails belongng thereto, % heu dernanded on the part of Lord
Selkirk, as a measure of necessary precaution.

John Allan states, in bis deposition, " that he heard Mr. Johnston say, while at
Foit William aforesaid, that he'had been authorized by Mr. l\fGillivray to require,
on the, pait of the North-West company, that Lord Selkirk should dcli'.er up
Fort Willian ti him, and that in conplianc' nith his instructions, lie nwould make
the dcmand in writing, but that\ lie thought Lord Selirk ought not to give the
place back to thein without some àuthoi ity besides his own, seeing that it had been
used by themj as a rendezvous for highwi aymen and murder ers, and the receptacle

" of their plunder, or words of similai iniport and meaning." Mr. Allan also states,
in his deposition, " that whilst Mr. Jolnston was ut Fort William, the parcel of

letters' of which Leigimoniere lad been robbed, mas found in a lo.ked press, in
" the corner of the council room; that his attention had been frequently called
" by Daniel McKenzie to this place, but that he lad conceived no papers would be
"-left there, as the partners of the North-West company, after their arrest, had
" passed part of the evening of the 'isth August in that apartment,'and that a great

inany papers had been burnt by- them that night; that be had in consequence
< delayed from time to time opening the press, but after having in vain inquired for

the key, he caused the lock to be forced open in presence of captains Matthey
and D'Orsonnens, and found in it, wrapped in a piece of bark. most of the letters

".and papers in question, including two warrants in the Band-writing of James
"art, Esq. Montreal, for the arrest of some of the individuals who had been

" active in burning the âettlers bouses in 18 1,5; exclusive nhereof, he had frequently
seen the fraginehts of one of the papers contained in the said dispatch, viz. of the
warrant for the arrest f 'Alexander McDonnell, which was torn up, but recognized
by the Earl of Selkirk; that upon discovering the parcel aforesaid, captain,
Matthey- uent for Mr. Johnston and the Earl of Selkirk; M hþo, after secing the
place in ihich the said parcel iias found, recognizcd each of then, letters in their
own haud-writing, and the seal, of all the letters were broken open ; facts which
Mr. Johnson also confirms in his deposition." Of the letter containing the war-'

rants, addressed by the Earl of Selkit k to Colin Robertson, Mr. Allan has annexed
to his deposition, acopy marked R, in c"onsequence of a requision from me to that
effect, arising from a report which it was notorious had bcen circulated by the parti- <
,zans of the North-West company, that blarnk warrants bad been inclosed thercin;
this fact appears by the tenor of 'the letter, not to be con ect,' but ut the same time,
the order contained therein to enforce a n arrant againbt Bobtonois only in the event
of his continuing hostile, cvidently shows the inperfect %iew taken by the Earl of
Selkirk, of-the duties of a magistrate under the Engli.h law, independent of the
further illegalitv of the orders contained in,this letter, for the forcible seizure of the
North-West company's post,. hercin-before referred to.

Mr. Owen Kevency, a clerk in the service of the Hudson's Bay company, or of on thc i th
the Earl of Selkirk, was murdered at the Dalles, on the river Winipic. A la ge see.wcali isiG.
body of evidence relative to the horrid affair, wil. be found collected in the depo-
sitions filed fýom No. 288 and 321. From the concurrent evidence of all thos7e

. examined, who had a knowledge of the affair, it appears morally coitain, that the
murder was committed by Charles de Reinhard, a clerk in the service of the North-
West company, formeily a serjeant in the regiment De Meion, assistcd by Francois
Mainville, a half-abreed, also in the service of that conpany; aad that tfic Indian
called the " Fils de la Perdrix Blanche,'' i as present at the aflair, but took no pai t
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Inclosure thercin. It is truc, that Reinhard himself states the niatter differently, sayinîg, that
in Sir J. C. Sher- it mas Mfainillc nlo first shot Keveney, and that he only stabbed him iiin order to
bronke's, of 2oth end his sufferings; this account, hon ever, although in some degrec suppoi ted by the

l ; anbiguous expressions used on the subjeçt by Faillc and'La Pointe, two ot' the
]Report, &c. principal % itnesses, in their original depositions at Fort William, is finally contradicted

by thein on their further c\amination, as well as by every other n itness %iho has
Ci, th Seteber deposed to thc fact; nhilst the opposite-statements made at different times by

8 iRcinhaid hinself, diminishes any confidence that miiht otherwise be placed in his
-declaration. As respects M'Lellan, the North-West partner, and ic other peisons
charged as accessai ies to this crime, the c idence is so extremely contradictory, that
nothing fther could be donc than to secure the attendance of as many witnescs
as possible, in order that the fullest investigation might take place before a jury, w ho
alone arc compctent to decide o w lhich party credit should bc given. If not acting
undcr the direct orders of those accused of having 'instigated the murder, it mnay bc
inferred from the general tenor of the evidence, that Reinhard was led to the com-
mission of the crnic, partly by the prospect of obtaining a considerable booty in the

«lothes and other property of *Kcveney, and partly from ai) idea that in the inflamed
and hostile state of mind openly expressed tonards their opponents, by the partizans
of the North-West company, ie should bc conbidered as laving rendeicd an ac-
reptable service to the company; whilst at the same tine, the genei al violence of
Kcvcney's conduct as a priboner, migtl to a person of the lax principles and san-
guinary habits naturally formied in the mind of a mercenary soldier, by the scenes of
iiolence and blooîtshed so frequently n itnessed during the ievolutionary nars, appear
to afford some excuse for the ci ime. Such at least seems, 'by the declaration of
dfferenten itnesses, to hasc been the apology made by him, when reproached for uhat
bc had donc.

On the x4 th James Grant, a partner of the North-West company, mas arrested at Fond du
SeptemLer aS6. Lac, within the United States of America, by P. C. Pambrun, by virtue of a iarrant

from the Earl of Selkirk, as more particularly detailed in the deposition of the said
Grant, No. 236, nho states also the detention by the Earl of Selkirk atFort Wilham,
of a quantity of liquor and other goods ; as also of one Roussin, the clerk in charge
tereof, destined for the department of Fond du Lac,ý to the great injury of the trade

carried on there by John Jacob Astor, a citizen of the United States, conjointly with
cet tain individuals connected with the North-West company.

This arrest appears evidently to have been grounded on the robbery of Legimmo-
miere's dispatch ; and although the execution of the warrant within the territory of the
United States, nas irregular, yet it may be easily accounted for, under the am-
biguous terns of the AMt of the 43d George 3d; whilst the detention of the goods
most probably arose from the same causes as were assigned by the Earl of Selkirk
to Mr. Johnston, for refusing ,eave to send supplies to any posts within the reach of
Red River.

On the igth Certain deeds were executed by the Earl of Selkirk on one part, and by Mr.
septenber 2s1-6. Daniel MKenzie, for the North-West company, on 'the other, purporting to be a

sale of thegoods and chattels, of the said company at Fort William; a subnmission to
arbitration of all mnatters in difference betw een the Earl and the company, in regard'to
damages arising fr om alleged injuries, aggressions and trespasses on either side,
and an agreetent for a mutual pledge for the due fulfilment of the award ; copies
whereof narked G. H. and 1. together with that of a letter from the said Daniel
MeKenzie to the Eirl of Selkirk further to give 'effect thereto, marked K, are annexed
to the joint deposition of John McDonald, Allan M'Donnell, and Daniel M<Kenzie,
(No. 267.) Daniel MeKenzie states in the above-mentioned deposition, that at the
period the other Nortb-West partneis were sent off as prisoners, " he was extrenely

desirous of accompanving themn, and accordingly made several applications to the
Earl of Selkirk, for that purpose, who however refused such request, and ordered
hiin to be detained, uhich was accordingly donc; and lie vas confined for several

" days a close prisoner in his own roon in Fort William." That afterwards, lie
" sas by order of the said Earl, confined in a prison at Fort Villiam, which nas
" crected as a conmon prison for the adjacent parts of the Indian territory, some
" time after the first establishment of the magistracy for the territories, where lie was
' kept in the dark, except as to such light as pervaded the chinks in the building,

there being no n indow in the dungeon mn which lie was so confined.'' That whilst
ihus confined, one McPhersou, Miles MDonnell, and Dr. Allan, 'and soime others,

came
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e came frequently to him, to persuade him to submit himself in all respects to the ' Inclosure.

" said Earl, and to yield obedience to whatever he might direct, telling him that the in r . C. She -
evidence against him, with regard to the destruction of the' settlement of the Red July, sis; vir
River was very strong; that it vould be a very serious business for him ; that the Mr. colman's

« other partners of theNorth-West company were utterly ruined, and would certainlv Report, &c.
suffer; and that it was a folly for him to sacrifice himself and his family, for per- -
sons who did not care for him; and incessantly used other representations of the (i th September

« same kind, tending to induce him to yield implicit submission and obedience to 8

't whatever they or his Lordship might dictate; and that being at length wearied out
e with the hardships of bis cQnfinement and their importunitie; and having expressed
4 to Captain D'Orsonuens a disposition to conform himself to their âdvice, in case
" lie was released from the said dungeon; he was removed therefrom iâto another
" building, where he was still kept confined a close prisoner under a guard. That

from the time of bis being so removed from the said dungeon, impressed as bis mind
" was with the hardships which he had suffered, the danger in which he imagined
"his life was, and the constant suggestions an& importunities of those around him,
"he did accordingly yield implicit submission and obedience to whatever they dic-
" tated, being frequently also in a state of intoxication, and accordingly for a period
& of six weeks or thereabouts next following, was in the habit of writing whatever
" letters or other papers were dictated to him. / That the said Miles McDonnell was

very frequently with him to induce him to write or sign different papers, sone-
times dictating to him verbally, and making him write what he so dictated ; and7

" at other times bringing him drafts of letters or papers for him to copy in his own
"hand-writing." In further support of this statement, lie annexes to his deposition,
the originals o various papers, narked A.' B. C. D. E. and F. either in the hand-
writing of the said Miles McDonnell, or of the Earl of Selkirk, or otherwise written
by himself, and interlined and corrected by the said Miles McDonnell.

He further states, that whilst a prisoner at Fort William, by the direction of the

said Earl of Selkirk, and of the said 'liles MeDonnell and other persons in his 'm-
ployment, he signed and executed e several. deeds or paper writings hereiniabove-
mentioned. And he adds,. 4 that haing in consequence of such bis implicit obedience
" and subnission to all the orders and commands of the said Earl of Selkirk, and
" the persons in bis employ, been ultimately discharged from such bis imprisonment
" at Fort William aforesaid ; and feeling great regret and compunction at his having

been so compelled to execute papers, which might possibly be so highly detrimental
" to the interests, not only.of himself, but of the other partners of the North-West

company, on bis arrival at Drummond's Island, which w'as the nearest 'place to
Fort William aforesaid; at which any notary public resided ; lie went on or about

" the i ith day of November, before Mr. James Grant, a tiotary public, and David
Mitchell, Esq. a justice of the peace, both resident there, and in their-presence
made and subscribed the protest or paper ;" an original copy whereof (marked I.)

he annexes to his deposition, and he declares, " that, the representations therein con-
" tained, with regard to the influence under which he was induced to execute the

several instruments or other paper writings therein mentioned, are in all respects
true."

He further adds, that Miles MADonnell told him one day, that it was the request
of the Earl of Selkirk " that he should write a letter to bis "name-sake at Nipigon
Il (meaning one Roderick McKenzie, who -.as then in charge' of the post there)
" advising him to keep back the packs in his possession, as an indemnification for
" whatever the company might be indebted to him, as they were quite ruined, and
" that perhaps he might find a passage for them by the way of Hudson's ut
" which letter he believes he never did write; that on or about the i ith day o c ober

now last past, the said~Earl came to him, having provided a canoe at Fort liam
"'for that purpose, and ordered him to embark for Montreal, asking him at e

sarie, time whether lie had,-uritten a circular letter to the different clerks a d
partners of thé North-West company in the interig, to the sanie purpoit as t
one which lie had been desired to wirite to bis nautesake, ind upon his answerin
in the negative, said that lie should give the said Miles MIDonnell their naines,
and that'he should' write to th~em; l bis namc;" a copy of such circular letter

fé%m the said Miles M'Donnell,, ib-certain of the North-West partners in the interior,
dated Fort Williani the 14th ctober 18 16, has accordingly been proved-before me
(Deposition No. 1.52, imarked Z.) the contents nhereof ivili be found of the
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highest importance towards forming a correct judgment of the transactions at Fort
William.

viz. The statements of Daniel McKenzie are further confirmed in several particulars, by
S the depositions of James Taitt, John Theodore Messani, and Charles Bramby,

John Johnston, James Grant, Donald Mclntosh, and Alexander Kennedy, No. 2708
ber 244, 266, 268, 269, 271, and 272: James Taitt stating, « that bâniel MeKenzie,

.« after the other prisoners were sent off, nas for sonme trme confned with a sentry
dver him, in a building in the fort, called The North-West trouse, and was from
thence removed into a dungeon, as he understood and believes, by the order of the

< Earl of Selkirk; that after the said Daniel MKenzie had been some time confirie
< in the said dungeon and other places, he was called upon to witness certain -
' instruments in writing, signed by -the said Earl of Selkirk and the said Daniel
19 McKenzie, and that on his objecting to sign such writings, without knowing their
4 contents, he was answered by the said Earl of Selkirk, that it was unnecessary for
« a witness to know the contents of a pàper, it was sufficient for him to sec the
'< parties sign and seat it; that be did not know at the time, but heard afterwards
" that the papers or instruments so signed by him as a 'witness, contained a transfer
4 or sale of the North-West company's property at Fort William; that some time

previous te such sale, he showed to the Earl of Selkirk a letter written by John
Dugald Cameron, one of the-partners of -the North-West company in charge of
the affairs of the said company, at the Sault of St. Ma, to Messrs. James

' C. MCTavish and Jasper Vandersluys, and opened by Mr. Johnston, in presence
of himself, after the departure of these gentlemen; whièh (letter annexed by him

" te bis deposition) distinctly stated that no attention should be paid te the orders
< of the said Daniel M'Kenzie, he beiig a retired partner, and therefore not
" authorized te interfere in the arrangement of the affairs of the said company at
"Fort William; and that the said letter, and aiso one from the said Mr. Johnston

te himself, relative to the duties ta be performed by him, were given te the said
Earl of Selkirk, and retained by hii, an hour after which they were returned."

Re further states the general authority and control exercised by the Earl and his
adherents over the servants and property of the North-West company, by means of
his.arned force and military array; and particularly that for a length of time previous
to thé sale, " the Earl would not allow him to issue from the store of the company

then nominally in bis charge, such provisions or stores as were from time te time
" required, for the persons in the employ ofthe-said company, without the sanctioq
" of him the said Earl of Selkirk, or some of his attendants;" and also that lie way
frequently applied te before the said sale, " to issue many articles out of the North-
" West company's stores, for the use of the men of the said Earl of Selkirk, foç
" which he took receipts from Captain Matthey, the person who appeared to him

to be appointed by the said Earl to make such requisitions, and to give receipts for
such articles as were received on account of the said Earl of Selkirk;"' and he

further adds, that lie " was induced to issue such articles as -were required for the
use of the servants and men of the said Earl of Selkirk, froi the conviction that
resistance was in vain, and that if he did not comply with tfieir wishes, they would
take any thing they stood in need of, without. bis permission." Missani and

Bramby state, in their joint deposition, ùiat the examination of Daniel M"Kenzie
wa deferred te the 2oth August; " that they caqrkot recollect what toqk place at
" the said examination, but that it appeared generaliy that the Earl of Selkirk con-
" sidered the said Daniel M<Kenzie as particularly culpable; that after his exami-

nation the prisoner mas remanded into confinement, but in a manner wbich led
" them te conceive that no other confinemeniwas intcnded than that had heretofore
' been practised'towards. hitself, and the other partners, by placing them in a room,

with a sentry over them: that it was consequently with the greatest surprise,
" they -afterwardslearnt that he huid been sent to the common prison: that on the
" 22d day of the said month of August, the proclamation of the Governor General,

of the month ofJuly preceding, was received, and in the coùrse of the same day
" they saw the said Daniel MeKenzie apparently a prisonr, but, coufined only in a
"I room of the fort; and that they observed Mr. Miles MDônneil talking familiarly
" with him, but had no knowledge of any second ekamiàatibn; or othercircumstances
" which should have prevented tbe said Daniel M"Kenzie from being sent down as
" the other persons had been for' trial."

Mr. Johnson states, that during the period of bis being at Fort William, he fre.-
quently saw Daniel M'cKenzie, whom be understood to have been previously la con-

finewnin,
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finement, but was then entirely at liberty, " although as well every other persan was xnclosird
" necessarily- to a certain degree under restraint from the armed force at Lord in Sir J. C. Sher.

Selkirk's disposal; and that in conseqence Daniel WNcKenzie wvishingto Icave Fort brooke's, of 2oti.
ta aplyta t&Eal ~ Seii~kfor is er-July 1818; viL.William with himself, requested him to apply to theEar of Selkik for his per-. Ctm

mission so to do, which he accordingly did, but cçuld not obtain the saine;» and Report, &c.
lie further added, " That during bis stay at Fort William, Daniel M1cKenzie was no- -

, wise in charge of the property of thelKorth-West company there, nor did he (19th September
understand he had been so at any time previous to bis arrivai there, nor did he 1816.)
leave him in any sort of charge, but on the cootrary left bis written instructions

' with James Tatt, whon lie always understood to bave had the charge after the
' departdre of the other clérks,"

James Gradt and M°'Intosh, in their depositions, state principally declarations made
ta them by Daniel MNt'Kenzie, during his passage from Fort William, of similar pur-
port to his subsequent deposition; and particularly that lie pleaded in defence of his
conduct in making the-sale herein before mentioned, "the state of continued intoxica-
" tion inwhichi he was kept at Fort William, as well as the bodily fear he experienced

on account of the Meurons, who, to use his own expression, he apprehended would
run him through, or commit some act of violence on his family.", James Grant

adds, that Daniel M!Kenzie requeted hii to sanction the agreement which had been
entered into between him and the Earl of Selkirk, to which request he refused to
accede. Alexander Kennedy, in his depositions, states, chiefly the various articles
belonging ta the North-West company, takeupossession of and converted to his own
use by the Earl of Selkirk, including five canoes, and four packs of furs: these occur-
rences were a gpod deal dwelt upon on the part of the North-West company, 'wb in
respect to the furs in particular, which were brought down ta St. Mary's, appeared at
one time to expect they shoul be able to prove a felonious conversion. On the
whole there is, however, little"eason to doubt that the canoes, &c. were delivered by
Mr. Taittï in the manner described by him on requisitions made and receipts given;
and that the furs having been the produce of the local trade at Fort Williari, -formed
part of the property conveyed by Daniel M* Kenzie's sale, and must of course rest on
the same footing as the whole of that transaction.'

On the part of the Earl of Selkirk, John Pritchard states in his deposition
(No. 287,) that this was the case, and that the said furs were included i an inventory
made of the property sa sold. He also states, tht op his return from Lke la Pluie,
he found Daniel McKenzie, who had been previously arrested by the Earl of Selkirk,
at large in Fort Willian ; that on the first arrivai of the Earl; McICewie requested -
him to inform his Lordship, that he, McKenzie, was the last persan arrived from Red
River, and should be happy to give his Lordship any intelligence; " tbat lie had'

afterwards seen him once or twice whilst a prisoner in his own. room, and, lastly,
when in the prison of the fort; and that he had'appeared much depressed, and
anxious to disclose the crimes in which he and his partners had partisîpated,"-he

adds, "'that he had been asked by him whether he could be received as King's evi-
dence, and,that he had acknowledged he had answered the Earl foolishly, which
was the c#use of his baving been removed to prison;" that lie, Pritchard, sta.ted,

in reply, "that it would certainly be his interest either to say nothing or to come for-
"ward and declare the whole truth fully and openly ; that nothing however. further
bad taken place previous ta his proceeding to Lac la Pluie; but that, upon his
retum to, Fort William, he was informed, and verily believes, that the said Daniel

" MKenzie had made a full disclosure in writing, in consequence whereof lie was set
" at0iberty; and that he bas himseif frequently heard the said Mcnzie declare -

that his testimoný alone was sufficient ta bang Mr. McGillivray, towards whom the
said MeKenzie at all tinies expressed great hostility; that some days after bis
arrivai at;Fort William, h'e had a knowledge of a. sale made by the said Daniel
MîKenzii, of the movepble property at Fort William, to the Earl of-Selkirk, and
that deeds were duly executed for the sane, as weil as for a submission ta arbitrar
tion; -and'that he bas a certain kpowledge that in agreeing ta this sale and exe-
cuting the other papers before mnitioned, the said Daniel MpKenzie acted without
any restraint'wlhatsoever, and appeared to consider the arrangement as advantageous
to himself and the other n intering partners; that whilst the inventory was taking,
he frequently-expresséd his anxicty that the anount thereof should prQve large,
appearing to consider it as so muchi property saved to the North-West chapauy's
wintering -partuers, which would otherwise be expended by Mr. Wiliiam
MrGillivray in law; that soon-aeer the inwntory was completed, Daniel MKenzie
stated to him his wish to go to Red River, where lie said he might be serviceable
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nelosure <' from his influence with the half-breeds; but that he, Pritchard, having commu-
i SIr J.C. Sher- "< nicated the same to the Earl of Selkirk, learnt that the testimony of the said Danel
brookes, of "*2ot McKenzie was so important, that he must be sent down to Montreal, and he accord-July S88, vuz.
Mr. Coltmans "9 ingly embarked some days afterwards, being ufider no sort of restraint, but going
Report, &c. " down, as he understood, a voluntary witness, zealous for the discovery of truth,

without it having been deemed necessary to put him under recognizance ;" that at
(z9th September ,Sault St. Mary, they met with Mr. Pierre de Rochblave, a partner of the North-

'West company, who took anay two of their canoes ; that, in crossing Lake Huron,
they met with John McLaughlin, another partner of the company, who had some con-
versation n'ith Daniel McKenzie, and subsequently met with John MeDonald, also a
partner of the said company, together with Mr. Smith, the under sheiff of the western
district of Upper Canada, "nith whom the said Daniel McKenzie, whose spirits had
4 appeared much depressed from the period of leaving Sault St. Mary, embarked,
" saying to him (Pritchdrd,) that lie was obliged to do so, as a prisoner, for selling Fort
" William, although he himself saw no species of coercionused towards hirn." John
Allan, in his deposition (No. 280,) states, that it being late in the day on the 15th of
August, when the examihations of the other prisoners were completed, that of Daniel
McKenzie was postponed to an'ther day; that, on the- 20th of August, Daniel
MeKenzie was examined in presence of ieutenants Bramby and Missani, and of -
himself, when he refused to answer most questions, and generally denied all know-
ledge of the crimes with which lie was charged ; that, after this eýamination, he was
committed to.an apartment in the fort universally used as a gaol; that during the
short time Daniel McKenzie was confined in the gaol at Fort William, he (Allan) was
informed by M'Nab, that McKenzie dcsired to see him on account of his health ;
that having seen lýim; " he gave him some advice, promised to send him some medi-
" cine, and was about to retire, when McKenzie pressed him to say what he thought
" of.his (MclcKenzie's,) situation in respect to the charges against him; and that seeing
" M'Kenzie extremely anxious, he said that it was certainly a serious natter to be
" accused of having attempted to raise the Indians against a settlement of the King's
"e subjects; but that if it had been done in obedience to instructions from others,

their crime was greater than his, or something of like import and' meaning ; that
" McKenzie also asked him if the evidence of an Indian would be received against a
" white man; to which he rcplied, that he knew no law to prevent it that
" McKenzie then asked him what wab the meaning of a King's evidence, to which lie
" said he was not a laivyer,-and could not tell correctly; but being still iniportuned to
"e tell his opinion of it, he at last said, that he understood it to be a person who

being concerned in a crime with others, is exempt from prosecution hinself on
giving evidence against lis accomplices; that after this visit le stated to Lord
Selkirk, that he thought Mr. McKenzie's health would be injured if lie were to

" continue a length of time in the gaol, and that bis illness seemed the effect of in-
" temperance; that Lord Selkirk then proposed to prevent his having access to any

liquor at all, or to allow such a proportion only as could not produce intoxication;
", but le represented, that the total and sudden loss of lis accustomed beverage
" might prove prejudicial te Mr. M'Kenzie's health ; that the restricting a gentleman

in is circumstances to a measured allowance would, though an act of humanity,
wear the appearance of harsh and arbitrary treatnent, and that lie trustedthe

4 advice he bad given to McKenzie upon that subject, would not be withoùt'its-
< effect; and that upon these representations he.beelves the proposal of restricting

his allowance was, upon that occasion, abandoned' that, on the forenoon of the
22d of August,' Mr. Daniel MKeinzië was, at his'own desire, re-examinedby the

" Earl of Selkirk, i'hen, in presence of himself, he asked if any thing he miglit say
" would be turded against himself; to which Lord Selkirk replied, that lie could not
" without the sanction of the Attorney General admit him as King's evidence, but
" that if'herchose to 'communicate information of material importance, lie «ould
" recomnmend- to the Attorney General to allow him to- become evidence for the
I Crown ; and his Lordship added, that if there were sufficient grounds for it, lie had
" no reason to doubt that the Attorney General would consent to the recommendation ;
" that the said Daniel McKenzie then stated under oath, that lie had been with Mr.
" William MeGillivray on Lake Superior, when he received a letter dated at Fort

William, from Archibald Norman MeLeod, stating that I^e had written'to Fond
du Lac, to cause the Indians to le collected under promise of being rewarded by

" theNort-West company, and led by Morrison and Roussin, two clerks of that
company, to meet McLeod's party at Red River seulement about the iiddle of

June; that Mr. M'Gillivray had shown the letter to lin (Daniel McKenzie,) and
I inquired
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' inquired how many Indians might be raised in' Fond du Lac department, and Incisure
" being tOcd about one hundred, had further asked what quantity of goods would be in Sir J. C. Sher-
" required to satisfy them for their services, to which McKenzie replied about two brnoke's, of 20th
" canottés or canoe loads, upon which Mr. M*Gillivray said, it is a great deal July 1818; vazrji/j

of goods but ve must not mind that; that McKenzie then-mentioned several other Report, &c.
"circumstances to the Earl of Selkirk, but complaining of a bad memory, and that
" he felt agitated, lie proposed to be allowed to go to his own room and ta write down (igth September

from time to time such circumstances as might occur to his recollection, wiich wus 1a6.)
" immediately assented to by the Earl of Selkirk; tha't after this day, Daniel
" M*Kenzie communicated daily circumstances relative to the conduct of bis partners
"t towards the Red River settlement, and was allowed the use of bis own room, and
"to go without control where he thought proper; and, that near a fortnight after-
" wards, Mr. Daniel MeKenzie gave to the Earl of Selkirk a letter written by him the
I said Daniel McKenzie, and containing most of the material circumstances whicli
"he had previously communicated verbally, or on detached slips of paper." Of this
letter, Mr. Allan annexes to his deposition a copy marked (0,) and states, ' That in
" consequence of these discoveries, the said Daniel MeKenzie was finally allowed to
" proceed to Montreal, at large, under the expectation that he would be found a
" necessary evidence for the Crowu." He further adds, " That some time after
" Daniel McKenzie had delivered the letter hereinbefore mentioned to the Earl of
" Selkirk, he asked him (Allan) into his rooma, and told him, that lie had purchased
" at Michilimakinac for the North-West company, a quantity of provisions and other
" articles to the amount of £. 1,200 and £. 1,500, on purpose to prevent Lord Selkirk
t from qitaining any supplies for bis people; that he was afraid that thé settlers
" would è e on him individually for the payment, and that he was at a loss how

to act, believing that the North-West company's agents at Montreal, in cotise-
dC-quence of the information he had given to Lord Selkirk, would refuse to pay it;
" that he- (Alln) then said, that lie could not give any opinion or advice, ex-

*" cept that he believed the North-West company would readily pay it for their
Son n credit, upon which MeKenzie said, he thought the Nortl-West company were
" ruined ; that MeKenzie then asked him, if lie thought that the Earl of Selkirk could
- give liim any assistance; and lie replied, that hie did not tihink that Lord Selkirk
" would interfere in the matter; that about the sane tie he was informed by Miles
" MeDonnell, that Mr. MeKenzie had also spoken to him with much anxiety on the
" sane subject, and that McKenzie seemed to think, that the greater part of the
" provisions which; le had purchased at Michilimakinac, being then at Fort
" William, might be sold by him ta the Enr, of Selkirk, ulho would soon want
" a supply ; that this idea being spoken of in the presence of Lord Selkirk, he had
" observed, tlat M Kenzie might dispose, not only of what lie had purchased him-
" self, but also of the rest of the property of the North-West company at Fort
" William, and even of their claim ta the fort itself, since it was built on land to

which they had no claim froi government; and that then he (Allani had re-
"marked, that such a transaction would be liable to be represented by Lord Selkirk's

enemies to his disadvantage, and would be likely to multiply disputes between bis
Lordship and the North-West company ; that soon afterwards he was asked by

" Mr. McKenzie, if lie bad a right ta dispose of the property of the-company at
Fort William, upon which, wishing that such a transaction should not take place,
he replied, that he could not tell how far the authority of a partner extended, but

" that if he had acted without a power in the purchase at Michilimakinac, he did
" not see any thing to prevent him now selling what he himself had bought; that
" McKenzie then assured him, that he had no power of attorney, upon which he
" (Allan) stated a doubt whether MCKenzie was not a retired partner, but Le posi-
" tively declared that he had never signed any resignation or retirement,,that he had
" not with bis own knowledge or 'àonsent been placed on any list of retired partners,
" and that a few daÿs before Lord Selkirk's arrival, he had been pressed by Mr.
SM G illivray to take charge of Red River department, in order to contribute by bis
" influence to the management of the half-breeds ; that he then told Mc Kenzie that
" he could not give an opinion on the accuracy of which any reliance could be

placed; but that be (MKenzie) would of course do what he considered best for
e' his own interest and that of the partnership to which he belonged." Mr. Allan
further states, " that on Thursday, the i 9th day of September, the deeds herein-
" before mentioned were signed by the Earl of Selkirk, on the one part; and by
" Daniel Mc Kenzie on the other ;" and proceeds to give some details thereof: That
by the first "it was agreed that arbiters should be appointed in London by the Lords
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Inclosure " Chief Justices of the Courts of Kings Bench and Common Pleas, Westminster,

in Sir J. C. bher- « with authority to inquire into the damages mutually sustained in the ititerior, and
Jka, °f "1h v to cive a dinal award thereupon; that the sanid deed contained a clause to prevent
Mr. Coltmah " it from having any effect on the crimlinal prosecutions which either party might
Report, %c. " institute, and also that the submission was to be made a rule of His .Majesty's

Court of King's Bench Westminster, of the Court of Session at Edinburgh, of the
1 epember " Courts of King's Bench in Upper Canada, and of the districts of Quebec and

" Montreal in Lower Canada; that at the same time another deed was signed by
the same parties, by which it was agreed, that the furs packed for exportation at

" Fort William, should be consigned to the said arbiters, to, be disposed of by themý
and the proceeds to be applied, if necessary, to make good the danages they

" might award as due to the Earl of Selkirk; and Lord Selkirk, on the other hand,
was to transfer to the said.arbiters, the conveyance of an estate of £. 3,000 yearly

- ",ient-supposed-io-be-equL inaalue to the furs to be disposed of by thein if
necessary, to make good the damages thi rddueiote NorthWt
company; that at the saine time a third agreement was signed by the same-parties,
by nhich the noveable property of the North-West company at Fort William,
except the furs aforesaid, packed for exportation, was sold to the Earl of Selkirk-,
"t a price equal to the cost, added to the charges for transport, and that the price
of the property transferred, was to be paid by instalments, and that £. 50 was
actually paid the same day by the said Earl in gold, to the said Mi Kenzie, as the

"first part and earnest of the price thereof."

fe further adds, that the deeds "were signed in presence of a number of witnesses;
" among whom were all the clerks of the Hud'ô's Bay company, as well asof the
" North-West company, then st the place. That if any means had been employed
ce to compel Daniel McKenzie to agree to these deeds, he would have known it.
" But he believes none were used, and that the said McKenzie acted as much free

from control in that sale, as he had done in the purchase nhich he had made for
the North-West company at Michilimakinhc; for the Earl of Selkirk propobed

4 about the same time to purchase froin Daniel McKenzie, for a sun of money, the
< claim of the North-West company to Fort William and its-appurtenances; but the
*. latter refused to agree to that transfer, stating that be thought the price offered
' much too low, and demanding a greater sum." He furthei adds, " That he does

not believe ho ever spoke to'McKenzie of the sale in question, except in reply to
"questions put by him, and which he frequently declined answe ing ; for, although
4 he could discover no legal défect in the transaction, and considered the stipulated

price fair and reasonable; be never liked the samè, as he feared that it would
aglord an opportunity for misrepresentation, before the truth should be known -
and that having suggested this to the Eàrl of Selkirk, bis Lordship remarked,
That it would be absurd to abstain from doing any thing merely to avoid heing

"- misrepreseted by the North-West company, who had already misrepresented his
" 'best actions, and would invariably misrepresent bis conduct, however unimpeachable
" it might bc, and that the liberal and equitable terms on which he proposed ta
" negociate, and the persons appointed to naine the irbitrators, would sutliciently
" show that he did ot desireany thing unfair." He states also, that be was atterwards
' informed both by M*Kenzie and James Grant, that as far as the latter was
" concerned as a partner, he entirely approved of what MIKenzie had done."

As the preseni transctiob is, from the rank and circumstances of parties interested,
as wellas from the amount of property involved, one of those occurrences whiéh will
necessarily be brought before a cpurt of law (the total deficiency of property at Fort
William, on the re-ocupation thereof by thé North-West company, having been
stated in the dcpoition of William Smith and qthers (No. 279,) to exceéd £. 7,000)
it is unnecessary to make any detailed remarks relative theretu. From the general-
tenor of the evidence, and the confused statements of M*Kenzie hitnself, there eau be
litle doubt, however that, bis statement is materially exaggerated ; whilst at the same
time, from the sane evidence, and the various documents filed by him, there can be as
littie, that there bas been much imprudence and impropriety in the conduct observed
towards him; and that if the deeds in question were not obtained by the fear of
immédiate physical force, there must havé been tiat degree of general apprebension

coperating on bis mind, which would destroy bis free agency, and invalidate the legality
of any deed he might be induced to execute.
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The. Hudson's Bay post under charge of Mr. Peter Fidler, at Matnitabo, was The mnonth of
plundered by Seraphim Lamar, a clerk of the North-West company, and several of Septemnber i816
their servants. The details of this charge have not been stated before me, by any
person present; but it appears by the deposition of F. D. luertur (No. 235,)-that
it was publicly ordered by Alexander McDonald, a North-West partner, who had
directed him, Huertur (an hour or two previous to the arrival of the messenger with
the intelligence of the capture of Fort William by the Earl of Selkirk) to hold himself
in readiness to go off the next morning to pillage Mr. Fidler. From the deposition
ef -Seraphim Lamar (No. 161,) it wôuld appear, however, on the contrary, although
the terms made use of by him are not positive, that the proposition came from Huertur
himself, whom he states to have first shown him at the council held after receiving
the news of the capture of Fort William, a paper which he had prepared in the nature
of an address to the freemepgnd half-breeds, undef the title of " S'lf Preservation,"
and in which he encouraged them to make reprisals on the Hudson's Bay company,
in seÏiiig tlieir good ~at Lake=Manitabo. _On this charge a bill of indictment for
robbery %as found aainst Seraphim Lamar and otlirsfat-the=Court-ofyer and.
Terminer, at Montre, in February last.

Captain D'Orsonnens, at the bead of an armed party of men of the late regiment On the gth Octo-
De Meuron, with several clerks and canoe-men in the service of the Hudson's Bay her 6.
company, or the Earl of Selkirk, took possession of the Noi-th-West post at Lac-la-
Pluie, in consequence of an agreement with J. W. Dease, the clerk in charge thereof,
whereof a copy is annexed to the deposition of Robert MeRobb, No. 273. - It is
stated by Dease, in bis deposition (No. 322,) that previous to bis entering into the
said agreement, he had received an order from Captain D'Orsonnens, a copy whereof
is annexed to bis deposition, to deliver up the arms and ammunition in bis possession,
with which he complied from dread of the armed force with D'Orsonnens ; and that
a day or two afterwards the said Captain D'Orsonnens came to him in his own room
at the North-West post, and informed him, in the presence of Messrs. Chatelain,
Nolin, McDonald, Sayer, and Roussin, that the soldiers vith bim were resolved to
enter the fort by force, and that he would not be .answerable for the consequences
which might ensue, whereupon after some observation he gave up the fort4 with ail
the property therein. YOrsonnens, in his deposition, (No. 286) states, that having
been informed of the preparations of the North-West company, and of the risk he
would incur in attempting to advance by the River Winnipic, he determined to stop
at Lac la-Pluie, and proposed to Mr. Dease' to let to him some of the buildings in
the fort, which for various reasons he would not do; but suggested his desire for a
'good excuse to quit the place, even if he sbould go as a prisoner, for that he greatly
feared mischief would happen; that upon this, he told Dease that Mr. Miles
McDonnell, governor of Assiniboine, was hourly expected, and that he was to give
him legal warning to quit the place in six months, " and that, if he would lease to

him part of the buildings for that time, he would promise to du him the sane
"fàvour after it should have cxpired ; that there was little doubt, ,according to
" reports, that the band of armed ruffians, in number about i oo,in the service of the

North-West company, wlio had blocked up the navigation of the hiver Winipic,
would immediately, on hearing of his ,arrival with so amall a party, make an

4 attempt to over-power him, and to put the threats of MeLellen, one of their leaders,
in execution: that if he could not be admitted to reside in the fort, he would

e insist on its pickets being cut down, thatit might not serve as a place of refuge for
the mu·derers, whence they might sally out to destroy-him, and the men who had

" entrusted theniselves tu hischarge. that ho- Mr. Dease, would himélf- see the ne-
4, cessity in which he vas placed, and thepropriety of delivering int his-custody al:
"the arms and.ammunition at the place, to prevent it froin fllipg into.the bands of -
"those who avere prepared to employ it for the destruction of their fellow subjects. " z
"'that to this MLJ)eaâa-replied, that notbing could be morejust, and expressed bis
"readiness to deliver these articles to7 him, upon eeceivingfrom him a note tojustify

bis compliance to bis employers." He adds, that on' the Sth October, wbhue *iltl
remaining at the portage with his men, Nolinand Chatelains two clerksofthe Hudson's
Bay coropany, i.uformed him that " Dease seeme4inclined to quit Lac-la-Pluie, if h..
" would give im a receipt for ,such of the North-West company's property as hec.

could not take with him, which he did next day, according to inventorie hide
by Dease, assisted by Nolin- and Chuatelain-: that he asked .fr. Dease,ifter-
%. ards, ifthe goods included in the inventories might be made use of by the clerks
ofthe Hudsons Bay company; and that he reptied, that certainly they might
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Inclosure " convert then to what purpose they pleased." John Allan states, that Dease on his
insir J. C. Sher- arrival at Fort William, related to him what had passed at Lac-la-Pluie, nearly to
brokes, of 20th the sanie purport as above stated by Captain D'Orsonnens :-Chatelin and Nolin inJuIy 1818; viz.y
M1r. Coltnan's their depositions (No. 323 and 310) respectively state, that no violence was offered,
Repnrt, &c. nor to' their knowledge was any menace made use of towards Mr. Dease, who, Nolin

%-' states, expressed even bis approbation of Captain D'Orsonnens' conduct;- but he also
(9thOetober i8i6.) further adds, that Dease having been informed, that he must deliver up the fort withii

six months, preferred doing so immediately, whilst he could go away by water; a
circumstance which appears in a great measure to explain the apparent contradiction
of the preceding evidence.

On the 7th and Sth The Earl of Selkirk, Captain-Matthey, John McNab, Frederic Graffenried,'John
November i86. - Allan, and John Spencer, were arrested at Fort William by William Robinson, in

virtue of a warrant from David Mitchell, Justice of the Peace for the Western Dis-
trict; copy of which warrant Robinson annexes to his deposition (No. 275,) and
states, that immediately after arresting the said three first-named parties, on the 7th
November, lie lèft them respectively in charge of different persons -on ,whom he called
upon for assistance on the occasion; that the person nhom he had left in charge
with Captain Matthey, came to hin and said, that Captain Matthey nould not
suffer him to remain over him; upon which he (9obinson) wnct to Captain Matthey,
and repeated the complaint; to w hich Captain Matthey replied, " that lie did not

want the man after him; that if he continued over him, his men, (meaning the
armed men) in the fort, would rise ;" or some such expressions, indicating oppo-

sition from the armed men in the fort; and lie adds, that apprehensive of some
violence, being offered him, and not having a sufficient party to support him, he
took no more charge of the'said Captain M1fatthey, but returned to the coffee-room,
where it appears that lie and his party had taken up their quarters; that %hilst there
he was sent for by the Earl of Selkirk to his roon; %%hen the Earl observed, " tlat
" thé warrant was issued by a drunken magistrate, who was over persuaded by a
"e glass of grog," or words to that purport.

And he further adds, that towards the evening of the said 7th day of November,
the said Captain Mattbey came to him and his party, and told him, that Lord Sel-
kirk said it was too cold to turn them out of the fort to pitch their tent, -and ap-
pointed the Bell House for their reception ; to % hich lie replied that lie understood
the Bell House' was their common gaol, and that he would n<t go into it ; tu this
Captain Matthey answered, that if they would not obey his Lordship's orders wil-
lingly, they should do so by force; whereupon lie (Mr. Robinson) declared, that
if any man dared to lay aviolent hand upon him, lie would blow his brains out, th-at he
was on his duty, and would not be molested ; that shortly afterwards Captain Matthey
went out and brought back a guard of a serjeant and six men, ail armed, belonging,
as lie -believes, to the late Regiment De Mleuron ; which guard i emained the whole
nighit in charge of him and his party, and appears to have continued at his quarters
as long as he remained. He adds, that the next morning, being the Sth November,
he went to Lord Selkirk, and asked him if lie would comply with the warrant upon
which he wasarrested; to which Lord Selkirk replied, " no, he would not," where-

upon lie retired; and then proceeded to arrest the other persons namued in the
warrant, and did accordingly arrest Lieutenant Graffenreid, Mr. Spencer, and
Doctor Allan, ail nanied in the said warrant; and who did then and there declare to
him, that they would not obey the said warrant unless Lord Selkirk did.

Ile further adds, that feariig some bodily injury froin Lord Selkirk's people, if
lie attempted to bring away the said Lord-Selkirk -and-the other persons arrested by
virtue of the said warrant, he departed from Fort William thefollowing mnorning, being
the gth November :--and le states, on bis oath, that had it not been for the resis-
ance aforesaid, and the fear of the armed men occupying the fort, lie would have
brouglit the boaies df the said Earl of Selkirk, and the other persons arrested % ith hilm,
before some magistrate, according to the exigency ot the warrant. The general
purport of this statement is confirmed by the depositions (No. 270 and 273,) of
James Taitt and Robert MIRobb, clerks of the North-West company, who were
present at Fort William.

On the part of thc, Earl of Selkirk, the only evidence is Jphn Allan, who does not
go fully into the subject; but states, in his deposition (No. 280,) " that on the
" Sth November, the said Robinson, announced toý him, that lie had come to arrest,

in
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" in the Kîngs naine, producing, as bis authority, a warrant signed David Mitçbell, - Inlosure
by which he observed, that the entering Fort NVilliam to. arrest the partners on the in Sir J. C. Sher-

" 13th August, had been construed, on the, oath of one Roussin, a clerk of the North- brooke- of toth
West. company, into a riot ; and that himself, as well as the Earl of Selkirk, and mrutyo1tî;an7,.

' many other individuas, were required to appear before David Mitchell, at Drum- Report &c.
mond's Island, to account for the same. That the said Robirson came to arrest him

*' after bis canoe was ready to set out on his return to St. Mary's, and-that lie then. (7th and 8ti No-
informed him, that he expected froin him the saine answer which he had received. Nember 18 6.)
from some other gentlemen, and that he had no intention to take away arig gentle-
m man by force ; that he learnt from Robinson, that he had formerly been Sejennt-

" major in the 41 st reginent, and had been made a constable on purpose to execute
'the warrant; which, as he stated, had been'brought, ready made, in a canoe of the
" North-West company, with himsclf frdm York to Drummond's Island, whereit
" was signed by David Mitchell, aforesaid. That in refusing to submit to the war-
" rant of David Mitchell, he was not actuated by any desire to avoid answering the
" charge of having committed a riot by assisting, on the i3th of August, to arrest

persons accused of treason and murder, but by a suspicion, vhich -e had good
reason to entertain; that from serjeant-major and constable Robinson, though to,

« appearance a decent man, while under the influence and in the pay of the North-
West company, lie could not expect protection froin their vengeance, anymore

' than Mr. Keveney lad obtained from color serjeant and constable Reinhard."

A canoe with goods, sent by Vincent Roy, a clerk in charge of the North-West Towards the end of
post at Leach Lake, under the orders of one Dalcour, for the alledged purpose of Noiemxber 1817.
wintering at the Lake de Travers, was forcibly seized by Mr. Pambrun, a clerk of
Lord Selkirk's. or the Hudson's Bay company. The particulars are stated in the
depositions of Gabriel Lalonde dit Latreille, and I. B: Chovin (No. 324 and 325,)
and the taking of the goods is acknowledged by Pambrun in bis examination annexed to r

the former deposition ; but he denies having used force or menace, or having had any
intention to steal the goods, but merely to prevent their being sent in aid of the rebels
on the Red River. On this charge a bill of indictment for robbery was found against
Pambrun, and others, at the Cburt of King's Bencb, at Montreal, in March last.

Fort Douglas was taken forcible possession of by Captain D'Orsonnens, at the On the toth Jan.'
head of an armed force, of five or six and twenty men, accornpanied by Miles ary î817.
M*Donnell, Alexander M'Donald, late of the Glengary regiment, and Mr. William
Laidlaw, on-which occasion they arrested Mr. Archibad-M'Lellan, a partner of the-
North-West company, in charge of the post; and François Mainville,'a half-breed,
both accused of having participated in the murder of Owen Keveney. It appears by
the depositions of J. B. Miné, (No. 183,) and Joseph Gauthier (No. 326,) that after
taking possession of the tort, D'Orsonnens and his party. converted to their own use
the property found there ; by those of, Basili Belanger (No. 327,) Pierre Soussi (No.
328,) and J. B. Miné (No. 329.) The former of whom was arrested under a warrant
of Miles McDonnell, for having concealed some goods belonging to Archibald
lIcLellan, and having in his possession different articles formerly belonging to the
colonists; that whilst detained a prisoner, his house and the whole of bis provisions,
and property of every kind, were seized for their own use by the said Miles MDonneU
and his party ; by.those of Joseph Laframboise (No. 330,) Jean Baptiste Desroches
(No. 331,) François Viger (No. 332,) and Jean Crebassa (No. 333); that a, parcel
of provisions belonging to the North-West company, brought by the two irst4o
Bas de la Rivière te Fort Douglas, were seized for their own use by the said
D'Orsonnens and McDonnell. That a party fromn Fort Douglas accompanied them
on theirreturn to the North-West post at Bas de la Rivière, and took possession of
the saine ; and from time to time made use of the provisions, înerchandize, and other
articles at the post, belongingto the said North-West company, as if they had been their
own. That, during the course of the winter, Desroches was induced by menaces, te
discover to the said D'Orsonnens and' MeDonnell, two places where provisions be-
longing tothe North-West company were hid; which Laidlaw and others imme-
diately took possession of, and converted to their own use; and that, on the 20th Of
May, Captain D'Orsonnens hinmself came,to Bas de la Rivière vith two boats, which
he loaded with provisions belonging to the North-West company, and returned with
them to Red River ; and John Crebassa and François Viger vere arrested and taken
away prisoners to Fort Douglas, where they depose to have heard whilst confined,
various violent declarations made use of by- the said Miles McDonnell, Captain
D.'Qrsonnens, and others with them, relative to their intended hostile proceedings
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towards the North-West company's party, such as that if thç fort was attacked, the
priconers who were there should ail be killed by the Meuron soldiers; and that a
notice signed by Captain D'Orsonnens, ordering the MNeuron soldiers to kill any
prisoner who should attempt to encape, was put up at Fort Douglas; that a large
gun bout' was to be sent from Pyke River, to capture all the furs of the North-West
company coming from the North; a circumstance which was frequently repeated from
different qitarters; and further, that it was stated by Serjeant Witschy, that no boats
belonging to the North-Vest company would be allowed to pass Fort Douglas, but
would be sunk by the cannon which were under his orders. Witschy, in bis deposi-
tion (No. 334,) adrmits that he beard Captain D'Orsonnens say, that he was to go
at thé first opening of the navigation, ta stop the canoes coming from Athabasca;
and that for that purpose, he should take ten or twelve of the discharged soldiers,
who had engaged with Lord Selkirk as settlers. That during the month of June
1$17, the half-breeds having come down to the neighbourhood of Fort Douglas,
5aying they would pass, he was ordered by Captain M*Donneil, generally called"
Governor McDonneil, to fire the cannon upon any boat that should persist in passing
(the half-breeds having been informed thereof by the governor.) That towards the
end of the month, the Earl of Selkirk arrived, and caused the proclamation of The
Prince Regent to be read, on the next day but one áfter his arrival ; and that laimself
having read it, he added of bis own accord, l ail the world then is free and may pass
as they choose." That during the winter, when the fort was blockaded by the half-
breeds, sorne discharged soldiers said, that in case of attack it~would be niecessary to
kill the prisoners. When to discourage such speeches, he himself said, that in case
of need lie % ould rather defend the prisoners than allow them to be killed in such a
manner, nd that he does not think that they wvere scrious in what they said. On the
part of those charged m ith the various acts of illegal violence, no justification has been
attempted. Jacob Witschy states, however, in bis last-maentioned depçsition, that an
inventory of the property found at Fort Douglas, was made by Mr. Laidlaw and
Mr. Codot. And Captain D'Orsonnens, in his deposition (No. 286,) states, that a
quantity of artillery, ammunition, arms, and other articles belonging to the Earl of
Selkirk, i'ere found at Fort Douglas. And that four pieces of artllery, of vhich the
seulement had been pli'aidered by the North-West company, were also found at the.
post at Bas de la Rivière, together with a boat and other~property, formerly belonging 
to Mr. Keveney ; and that having found in the possession of Archibald 3i«Lellan, a
letter sinned Alexander MeDonnell (copy whereof is filed, deposition No. 337, and
has been hereinbe'ore reierred tu,) w hich spoke of the assassination of the Earl of
Selkirk in the river Winntpic, and not doubting that.suci a crime would be attempted
bv the North-West compar, he judged -it necessary to put the fort at Bas de la
, ivière, in a stdtc of detence, to prevent the North-West company from occupying
it. and stopping the passage to the Earl of Seikirk and the King's comnissioners.
The best excose for, or pailiation of the proceedings of, the Earl ot Selkirk's partyat
this period, appears houever to ie the sincere opinion apparentiy entertaned by
them, that their opponents were to be considered as rebels and enemies to governmeit,
as wel as to theimselves and that the necessity of the cabe authorized proceedings,
which would otherwise bave been -uijustitiable. The violences committed by the North-
West party at Red River during tVigs period, beginning trom their recering intelli-
gence of the capture of Fort William, A ill be found dttailed in the deposition of
Frederic D. Huertur, (No. 235,) who states, that »mmediately -after receiving the
news of thai event, a council u as held at Fort Doulas;by the partners and servants.
of the North-West company, and a certain 'number oi frecCanadians and half-
breeds, n hen M<Donnell stated to the "I treemen that they must promise to take up
" arms to defend the country and to prevent the English or the Earl of Selkirk from
" entering the river, and told those who cre unwillmng to make this promise, to pack
" up-their haggage and quit the country immuediately;" that most of the ireemen,--ý
rather than quit the country and leave their fanüilies,-promhsed to hold thezhselves at
the disposal of the North-West company; that McDonnell accordîngly se'at a party
of the freemen, under the command of Seraphim Lanar, to plunder Mr. fidier, as
fliereinbefore mentioned, and proceeded himself with zo to 25 half-breeds, clerks and
servants, and from 20 to 2ydrdians, of whon Magicubacori was chief, to Bas de la
Rivière, vhere another council ý'as held by Mr. Alexander M-Donicll and Archibald
%cLellan, at which himself, Cuthbert Grant, Cadot, Reinhard, Alexandet Fraser,
Wiltiam Shaw, Bostonois, Pangman, and several other half-breeds, about 20 in all,
were present, and in which McDonùell proposed. to the half-breeds to proceed to

Fort
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fort William for the purpose of taking it, and in case they should meet the Earl in Sir J. C. ier-
of Selkirk, or any of bis people, on the way, tha. they should, place themselves in brooke's,.of àoti-

ambush near the river, and fire upon and sink them, while eogtged in passing the JuIY 1819; ;fn
rapids, and that the Chute de Bonnet was particularly mentioned as a place where Itepor4 &c.
they might all be easily'destroyed ; that the half-breeds would wnt concur in this plan,
and consequently one canoe only was scni oflt for the purpose, as lie understood, of
obtaining intelligence, under command of Archibald MIeullan, accompanied by Charles < a
Reinhard, Cuthbert Grant, and Joseph Cadot, (by the former of which three, Onen
Keveney was murdered, during this voyage, as herein-before mentioned;) that after
the canoe was gone, Alexander MDonnell told him, that it was a great pity the half-
breeds had refused to go, as lie (McDonnell) had intended to send him to the-vicinity
of Fort William, to speak secretly to the men of the De Meuron regiment, in the
service of Lord Selkirk, and to seduce themn to 4e*ert, -and join the North-West
çompany, and that it n as bis plan to have offered them a reward of £. 5oo collectively,
end double wages individually, if they vould consct to abandon the Earl of Selkirk,
and that he would then have retaken Fort William, and brought the said De Meurons
to winter at Red River, if they chose; that the said Alexander McDonnell an4
Archibald MeLellan, assembled ,about 20 or 30 4ndians, among whorn was the o14
$aulteur chief, called the, Premier or Grandes Oreilles, where McDonnell made

, a speech, which Cadot interpreted, whercin he exhorted the Indians to take courage,
to place their, confidence in the North-West company, who would always befrien4
them, and supply their wants; -and told them, that if they allowed the English (thq
term by which the Hidsorn's Bay compagny's party is known amongst the h idians,) tg
return to the Red River, they would bring sqldiers who would destroy thein with their
women and children; but not to be afraid, that the North-West company woqld
protect them, and would never allow the Ernglish to retum. Huertur subsequently
sletails the different means of intimidation 4nd force made u§ç of 4y the Nort-West
party, and especially byCuthbert Grant, subsequent tQ the capture of Pqrt Iouglas*
to assemble a suficient nµmber to go down ta the fort and dernand the liberation o
Archibald MeLellan, Seraphin Lamar and Mainville, wio were detgiped as prisn~rs,
and if possible to recpture the fort; op which occasion he says, that Antoic;
Uoule, one of the' half-breed leaders, made use of the expression, " Il faut en t=er
" quelques uns pour- montrer un exemple a ceux qui ne veulent pas nous joindrq
" pour faire marcher les attreq;" and he adds, that with the force thus raised4,
Grant carne down to thé neighbourhood of Fort Douglas on the 2d March, an' that
after the party had cncamped, Grarit sent a freeman of the name of Soucisse, to' the
fort with a letter, and after receiving the answer, informed the half-breeds that the
governor refused to deliver up the prisoners, and that lie, Grant, had sent a challenge
to the people in the fort to come out and fight them at .8 o'clock next morning;
that on the 4th March, their provisions beginning to fail, althougl they had take-
and killed two cow"s and one heifer, belonging to the colony, it became necessary for
the party to return; that Cadot then proposed to go to Pembina and-kill a party of
Lordl Selkirk's people, who were there, saying that they must not return home withou;
striking a blow to maintain their %arlke reputation; but, that. ths was finally over-
ruled by Grant, %ho replied, " Nous ne sommes pas-des bar.es, et.nous retournerony
" à la Rivière Qui Appelle," iwhich appears accordingly to have been done.

This statement, as far as relates to the system of intimidation and violence pur-
sued by the North-West party towards the iree Canadiens, to compel them te take
up armis and join in the expedition aboie-mentioned, is confirmed by the depositions
of Jacques Auelln and faptiste Marsalois, Michel Dauphineé, end Chares
Tranchermontagne, Antoine Payér, Jean Baptiste Davis, and Charles Beaulino,
(Nos. 176, 339, 340, 34j, and 342) wbilst Edward Boisvert in bis deposition,
(No. 343) states bis being made prisoner in the kings name, by a party of the
half-breeds, who took him to ,their fort at Qui Appelle, where Alexander McDonnei
endeavoured toinduce him to engage himself to the North-West company, and that
ofusing so te do, lie could obtain no clothing, and was obliged to work for bis food,
and ,as compelled also to make a declaçWon of the seizure by Miles McDonnell at
the Portage Ecarté, of t,% o bags of bail, a barrel of gunpowder, a barrel of rum and
a case of fusils, concealed there by the North-West company, as well as.of the threats
of captain D!Orsonnens to fire with ball, according to bis orders, on the first North
Wester he should meet with; w hich declaration, although irue, e nould not have
made but froin Alexander M'Donnel's assurance that le was bound in law so to do ;
of ibe circumstances which occurred on the half-breeds coming dowa thesecond time
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to Fort Douglas (as inentioned by Witseby) no details bave been laid before me,
wvith the exception of the account given by the " Sonnant" Indian, in bis speech' on
the 171h July 1817, at the council held by me with the Indianis at the forks of
Red River (Paper, No. 409,) of those proceedings in which he took part, and of the
unsuccessful attempt to arrest Grant and Cadot, witnessed by him.

t 23d Fort Wedderburn, the principal post of the Hudson's Bay company, in the
Athabasca country, was forcibly taken possession of by the servants of the North-West
company, under the orders of Archibald Norman M'Leod. It appears to have been
taken by' surprise, whilst Mr. Clarke, the person in charge thteof, Mr. McKenzie
and Mr. M*Farlane, two of the Hudson's Bay clerks, were diriing by invitation *ith
McLeod at Fort Chippewav, the principal North-West post of Athabasca. Hector
McNeil, at that period a clerk in the service of the North-West company, states, in
bis deposition (No. 360,) that hè was present with M'Leod at the time, who, on
seeing a flag hoisted as a signal of-success, came up to Mr. Clarke, and pointing
to the Hudson's Bay post, said to him, "Your fort is taken ;" and turning to
MeFarlane, tapped him on the shoulder, and said, " You are my prisoners, and
here you shall remain tilt you satisfy me." That MLeod then called Mr. Clarke,
Mr. UeCKenzie and Mr. Mc Farlane, together with himself, - into bis own bed-
roon, he produced to then a letter, containing an account of the capture
of Fort Will m, and stated that to be the cause of his proceedings, which
under such c cumstances they could not blame; that,afterwards he obliged Mr.
Clar.ke, bythe reats of continued imprisonment, to sign an agreement, binding himself
to deliver up e arms at his post, and to sign anorder for a similar delivery of
the arms at ý th posts of Great Slave Lake, and Pierre aux Calumey; and on the
same being complied with, Mr. Clarke was set at liberty, and alloed to return to
his post, but a party of the North-West company's servants were maintained there
as a guard. As the acts of illegal violence, yvhich tie North-West company are
charged with baving committed in the Athabasca and adjoining country, to- the
north-w est of Lake Winnipic, for the purpose of expelling the Hudson's Bay com-
pany's servants therefrom, are numerous, and at the saine time appear strongly illus.
trative o.f that general systejm of illegal monopoly, of lich the former company is
accused, it appears necessaty shortly to trace their proceedings (as far as' they have
come before-me) fron the period of Mr. Clarke's going into that country in the au-
tumn of the year 1815, with the party which iad been engaged for that purpose by
Mr. Colin Robertson, as hereinbefore mentioned.

It is stated by Francis Bonnin, a freeman, Who after having served the North-West
company 15 years, had been allowyd to settle under theit protection'at Lac la Pluie,
in bis deposition (No.3oi), that having made a present to Mr. Robertson and to

. Mr. Decorgne (a clerk of the Hudson's Bay company), * who were in absolute want
of provisions for their journey to Athabasca, of some potatoes, he was much abused
for baving sd done, and threatened by Mr. Leith, a partner of the North-West com-
pany, vith being turned out of his farm, and sent down to Montreal as a punishiment.

. By Antoine Payé, on his deposition (No. 340), that in September 1815, he was
placed at the forks of Peace River, by order of 'Edward Smith, a partner of the
North-West company, for the purpose of preventing any Indians-from going to the
fort then building by Mr. Clarke in the neighbourhood of the chief North-West post

.at Athabasca; to detain any game, provisions or furs which the savages might be
taking to the English; and in case of opposition by the Indians, to take what they
had by force, and send them to thé North-West post, where a light canoe was also at
all tinies kept in the water, ready to pursue any Indian canoes that might attempt to
have any communication with Mr. Clarke, and that iin case any of Mr. Clarke's
canoes went out, they were immediately pursued by a canoe fron the North-West
company; thai during this tine, Mr. Archibald Mc Lellan and Mr. Fraser, partners
of the North-West company, were at the fort with Mr. Smith; that he (Payé) win-
tered- at Great Slave Lake, and after the arrival of Mr. Mc Auley, of the Hudson's
Bay company's service, he was sent by Mc Lellan to fix himself in a lodge, together
with one Pierre Blaye,. within forty or fifty feet 'of the sâidxM' Auley, withorders to
allow no savage to go to the English encamprnent, and to beat thein if they persisted
in doing so; that some days afterwards he took away with him a band of savages,
with whom he passed the m inter, in order to be certain that they took no provisions
or furs to the English ; two other Canadian servants, of the naines of Elotte and
Mickles, being sent in charge of other bands; Payés further states, that the persons
who perished by hunger the winter 1815/16, went from the pqbt of Mr. Clarke at

0 Athabasca,
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Athabasca, which lie had been employed to blockade, and that he sincerely believes, lclasure ,
that these proccedings of the North-West company prevented Mr. Clarke, dpring the 'n Sir.. Sher
fifteen days he remained ai that post, from obtaining a sufficiency of-provisions, or July 28i8; vz:.
procuring hunters when be set out for the upper posts of Peace River, and that this Mr. coltman'a
was the cae of his losing eighteen or nineteen of his people. Several details re. Repori, &c.
specting the occurrences on Peace River, will be found stated in the intercepted
letters of William M" Intosh to John Mc Gillivrày, dated from Fort Vermillion (one (27tJanuaT

of the N orth-West posts on Peace River), the 24th No% ember 18 15, and from the said
John M'Gillivray to the agents of the North-West company, dated Dumegan (another
post of the-North-West company on the Peace River), 1 7th January 1816, of both
m hich letters attested copies, were filed before me (Deposition, No. 168, marked
B and C); the latter contains the following summary of what had occurred up to that
'date in the Athabasca country:-" Our opponents dispçrsed their forces in the fol-
" lowing nianner; viz-'two canoes, two clerks, were sent by them to Slave Lake;
"-four canocs, three clerks, w ith twenty-seven~ men, renained in the envii-ons of Fort

Chipenaw; and Mr. Clarke, with eight canoes, six clerks, and fifty men, pro-
secuted his voyage for the invasion of this (Peace) River." I passed the armada
at - River (where they had put aghore, to send a Maskigon Indian they had
brought with them from Cumberland House, a liunting), and made the best of my
way, accompanied by our seven canoes, to Fort Vermillion, where matters were
arranged as expeditiously as possible, and I continued the voyage'to this place
(Dunvegan), where I arrived the 2oth October. Just as I was starting fron

" Fort Vermillion, Mr. Clarke's own canoe arrived, and as he w as destined for this -
place, which he meant to make bis head-quarters, I naturally concluded he n ould

" make bis appearance very soon after me, and consequently lost no time in taking
every precaution my judgment could suggest, in getting the natives off to their

" huntit)g grounds, and out of harmî's way, as quick as pôssible; on the ist November
" they all started." He-then goes -on to express his surprize at receiving ùo intel-
ligence, as lie had left orders with Mr. Mr Intosh to send him an express, as soon as
any part of the opposition settled at his place (FortzVermillion), but which he was
prevented doing by the tardy movements of the latter; which'he detaits as follows:-

Mr. Clarke remained ten days in his encampment at Fort Vermillion, living upon-
button de rose, waiting the arrival of his canoes; getting at length anxious respect-
ing their non-appearance, lie sent down Mc Dougall (one of his clerks) -with bis (23d Januay 8 17.)

« canoe and six men, to know w hat retarded them; M' Dougall found them a little
< above Loon River, starving like church rats, and many of then so mucli reduced
<sthat they were not able to stand. Young Nolin, açcompanied by twelve men,

-embarked on board two light canoes, and made the best of their way in a w retchéd ,
" predicament down to Fort Chipewaw ; twenty-four of the most vigorous and active

men were then selected in three canoes, with un assortment of goods, accompanied
" by McDougall, Godin and La Ronde (clerks), and proceeded upwards to joini

"Mr. Clarke, leaving twelve men and two clerks in their encampment, with the re-
sidue of their gonds; some of the latter mentioned men nere in a most deplorable

" state when they saw them last, by starvation. At Point de Roche the progress of
the above-mentioned three canocs mas completely stopped hy starvation. Godin
and La Ronde made shift to walk along the beach till they. met Mr. Clarke, who

' left bis encampment at Fort Vermillion, 0with bis two men, being of opinion all his'
people had returned back to Fort Chipewaw. Mr. Clarke then made another

" effort, and visited a small band of the- Fort Vermillion Indiens, who had it not.in
their pover to alleviate ,bis distress, as some of Mr. Me Intosk's men n ere with
them, and they were starving thernselves ; during this -time our Mr. Archibald
McGillivray ment down to Pointde Roche, to learn something respecting the
movements of our opponents, and lie found Mc Dougall with the men lie had
with him, reduced to the very last extremity by starvation; M'Dougall with

" eighteen of their men delivered themselves, and goods over to the North-West
company in order to save their lives, as they must have inevitably perished other-
nise. One of. these men died of starvation on bis way to M' Intosh's, and the
others were a true picture of the resurrection." Such, with probably sone further

details, which have not beén filed before me, were the accounts which appear to have
been conveyed by the North-West winter express of 1816, taken by Colin Robertson,
and it is respecting these,-- that Alexander M' Donnell, the North-West partner,
observes, in his letter of 13th March 1 S r6 (% hereof un extract was proved before me
by Colin Robertson, Deposition, No. 167,) "G lorious news from Athabasca;"
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Incitore and that Cuthbert Grant (in a letter of the same date to Alexander Fraser, which lias
in Sir J C. Sher- been fied before me, Deposition, No. 16S, niarked J.) says, 9" You must know that
brooke's, of 2oth « Robertson's famous Clarke is. gone to pot, bis men have al[ left him, two of them
July 18 18 ; iz. " dead of'hunger, and 'the rest arc always in danger of being cut off by the natives
M r. Colt man% 0
Report, &c. there, which will give Robertson a terrible fever when lie bears.of it."

The intercepted letters of Colin Campbell, a clerk to McRobb and Cowrie, two
(23dJun larY 1817.) other clerkb of the North-West company, dated Dunvegan, 1oth May 1816; and of

John Duncan Campbell, a partner to Edward Harrison, a clerk, dated Cumberland
House, 6th April iSi 6, filed before me (Deposition, No. 240, marked A and B) con-
tain further details of Clarle's party ;ý the former in particular states, "that the arrange-

ment cntered into by McDougail was to deliver up all -his goods and men to the
North-West company, if they would but save their lives irn- giving them provisions,
and that they would engage not to serve against that company fbr the term of one

"year : that one poor raan died of hunger before he could get. to the house ; that
" Clarke, after being repulsed in all his attempts, and losing three more men by starv-
" ation, %%as glad to come to terms, and deliver up all his goods, say aboht 6o pieces,

till next December, for the sake of 700 lbs. dried meat and pemican, enougir to
take him and his remaining crew down to Fort Chipewaw, for which place lie set
off in January ; that in the fall, twelve men of his in two canoes, conducted by
François Nolin, attempted to return from Loom River to Fort Chipewaw, but in

" the weak state they were, they all perished except three men; Clarke, On bis
" arrival at Fort Chipewaw, finding that his people were starving, and wishing to

leae him there also, made another agreement with Messrs. Fraser and Smith to
feed him an peo e, for which he is to remain quiet until the 2oth instant, and not
have any t ingtod ith the Indians, at the same time ail expenses must bc paid
by himn out of their goqds at the Nortb-West rates and prices. At Great Slave

" Lake, Mr. McLellan was -aiso successful in making M'Auley capitulate early in
the fall ;" whilst Robert Henry, a partuer of the North-West company, in bis letter

to his uncle, Alexander Henry, of Montreal, dated Fort William, the 22d May isi 6,
recapitulating the whole loss of men hy the Hudson's Bay cçmlpany the preceding
% inter, states it to have been "north of Michipicoton and the Pec, 4 of their men

starved to death, 6 deserted, and 6 died at the Bay of -the scurvy; 2 starved'to
death in Lake Winnipic ; 2 drowned, 22 killed on Red River; 16 men, i woman,
and i child starved to death, some of them eaten by their surviving companions at

"Athabasca."

Previous to these-occurrences in the interior being known, it had been resolved by
the partners of the North-West company at Montreal, that Mr. A. N. MCLeod, one
of the agents, should winter the ensuing year in Athabasca, for the purpose of
endeavouring ta drive the Hudson's Bay company's people from the country; their
views in this respect are openly stated in a, letter from John McTavish, oner of the
Montreal partners- of the North-West company, ta Archibald M<Lellan, 'dated
Montreal. 29th. May iSi 6,'filed before me (Deposition,. No, 240, marked D.)
wherein he states, that "I Mrs..and Miss M'Leod are preparing ta crois the Atlantic,

in consequcce of bis intention ta %inter, which .I hope will be productive of the
general good expected from it, in the arrangement of Athabasca; and I trust the
Hudson's Bay people could not be able to establish themselves last w ater on such
a footing in that department, as to render their expulsion-*omu it a service of dif.

1-ficulty and danger." M'Leod appears accordingly, after a short stay at Fort
William, on his returu from the expedition to Red River, ab hereinbefore detailed, to
have set out for Athabasca, Joseph. Sansfacon states in Deposition (283,) tbat-
meeting him going into the interior, M'Leod said, that he was ta " bring the English irr
Athabasca into order," and various details of bis proceedmgs will be f6und stated in-
the depositionb of George Peter Andres, formerly a clerk of the North-West com-
pany (No. 358,) of Hector McNeill, also a clerk of that company (No. 360,) and of
François Deschamps, George Innes, Alexander M'Dougall; and Etienne St. Pierre,
in the service of the Hidson's Bay compaay (No- 354, 356, 357, and 35g,) together
with sanie few furtber particulars- in those of eleen guides and canoe-men in the
service of the North-West company (No. 36 L and 371,) who were.examined byme
at a period iwhen considerable apprehension was -entertained for the personal.
safety of the iudson's Bay CQmpany's servants detained, in Athabasca. The
aforesaid. Andries, in his deposition; states, "in conse<îuence of finding le could,
not continue in the service of the North-West company without bemng urgedý
to the commission of crimes, or incurring the risk of cruel freatment and persecution,
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in case of refusal to commit them, he formed the resolution ofleaving their service, tticosure>
which he did in the month of May 1817, at which time he left Fort Chipewaw, in Sir J. C. Sher-
and came across the country to Hudson's Bay, in order to avoid encountering any of brooke, of 20lt

the partners of the North-West company." He further states, that Archibald Nor- Mr,. UoUwans
man M'Leod arrived at Fort Chipewaw about the middle of September i 816, where Report, &e.
he publicly and frequently announced his determination to expel the servants of the 'l-

Hudson's Bay company froi the Indian territories, and of destroying and annihi- (3d January aS17.
lating their establishments in that country, as prejudicial to the interest of the North-
West company; that the said M<Leod often repeated publicly in bis hcaring, "that Mr.
- John McGîlIivrav and Simon Fraser (partners of the North-West conpany,)had been
" entirely too lenient towards the servants of the Hudson's Bay company the pré-
" ceding year; that it uas ridiculous to be scrupulous in driving themn from the

Indian teiritories, and in destroying their posts;" and he adds, that M<Leod said
publicly in his hearing, " that he wcoutd stand ai no trfe, and that it would be ridt- ~ ~

culous to do so, in order to effect the destruction of the posts of the Hudson's.r~~
company, and in expelling their servants from the Indian territories†~and he fur-

ther adds, " that~some time after t-e arrivai of the said- MLeod at Fort Chipewaw,
" and subsequent to the declarations of the said M'Leod as above stated, John

Stewart, a partner in the North-West company, arrived at the sane post about the
bcginning of October, bringing intelligence ot the arrest of divers partners in the
North-West comipanv." It further appears, by the variotis depositions above-

mnentioned, that as Mr. Clarke was going, into Athabasca in chdrge for the Hudson's
Bay company in September 8 he was passed at Portage La Loche, about four
days paddle from the principal Hudson's Biay post in Athabasca, by Archibald N.
M>Leod and Thomas McMurray, of the North-West company; that on arriving at
the Hudson's Bay post, Mr. Clarke and his party learnt, that PcLeod had the same
,day made prisoners and taken away Duncan Campbell, the person in charge of the
post during Mr. C)arke's absence, and Auley M°Auley the principal clerk, wlio
appear however at the end of three days to have been liberated; this is stated by
Andries to bave been done under pretext of a quarrel, which he believes to have been -
provolied at the instigation of the said M'Leod by some of his servants; on or about
the 3d October, another quarrel appears to hase taken place; Ilector M'Neill
states that having gone on the day in question to visit Roderick MrLeod; a clerk of
the North-West company, who u as in charge of a guard-house erected by that coin-
pany immediately adjoining the Hudson7s 13 y post (a practice, which Andries
states to have been universally adopted ut every post belonging to the Hudson's Bay
company in Athabasca, for the purpose of preventing the Indians from trading ot
commumicating with the servants of that company;) he (MtNeill) afterwards went
on towards the fHudson's Bay post, ut the distafiee of about one hundred or one
hundred and fifty yards, for the purpose of visiting it from mere curiosity, but without
any intention df offending or injuring any one, althotugh he bas since been informed
and believes, there did exist some previous plan on the part of Mr. MLeod or his
gents to lead to a qnarrel, by thus sending him into the vicinity of the Hntdson's Bay

fort, as the said Mr. Clarke was known to be of à violent temper, and that he would
not allow any of the North-West company's servants to enter his post. that whilst
b was, thus walking peaceably round the post, the said' Clarke came and made
un assault on him on the breast, - hen after some altercation a battle took place
betweenhim and John M'Viccar, (a clerk of the said Hudson's Bay company, acting
under the orders of the said Clarke,) which was fought with swords, and ended m4
bis disarming the said Viccar; that the next day warrants, were issued for the appre-
hensiont of Mr. Clarke, IViccar, and as he .believes of one MeFarlane ; that thte
said parties refused to y ield obedience to the said narrant, as MLeod w'as not at
impartial person in the affair, from whom they could expect justice.; that in conse-

,.-quence of this refusal, measures were taken by M'Leod and. his agentrsto compel
the-said Clarke and others to surrender, by making prisoners of his ishing partiew
and seizing their nets; this appears to have been accordingly carried into execution
by George Keith and Thomas M*Murrayi partners, and Roderick MNLeod, a. clerk
of the-North-West company, who took thrce parties of the Hudson's Bay conpany's
servants, and brought them prisoners to the North-West company'sýpost; on which
occasion, it appearst by the depositionst of Innes M'Dbugail' and St. Pierre, that
,M'Leod compelled the men so capturedîotake an oath not to use-arns for two yeats
against any of His Majesty's subjects; MNeill states, that Clarke being by these
measures reduccd, to necessity from the want of subsistence, agreed to surrender
himself to the wanant, as did also Mr. MrViccar and M-r. MFarlane, of whom the'
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Inclosure ' latter was, as lie believes, discharged from a want of proof against him; that Clarke

i Sr J. C. Sher- was offered to be released on giving.security, himnself in L5oo, and two secnrities>brokc's, of 20th r
Ju y 8î8; viz. m £.250 each; but which security lie could not procure, as MLeod objected
Mr. Coltman's to take the bail of the seriants of the Hudson's Bay coinpany, but ultimately agreed
Report, &c. to take that of a AMr. MeKenzie, a clerk of that çbînpany, jointly with that of ir.

Robe' t Ilenry, providing 30 packs of trading goodsshould be deposited in the North-
(3dJanuar18-7) Wveststore as a counter-security for the said lenry, to which arrangement the said

Clarke agreed, although very rehictanty. after a confinement as he (McNeill) thinks
of tuo days, and being thrcatened to be sent for the winter*up the Peace River, and
tcienèe to Montreal in the spring; that MIcViccar m'as detained in prison some days
longer, as UjcLeod refused for bome days adnitting him to bail, in consequence of a
letter of his uihich had been intercepted, w hercin the said McViccar (as lie McNeill
was told by McLeod) had expressed bis hopes ut being enabled to revenge w bat had
occurred on Red River, at Athabasca; .but that finally he was released, cn giving
security for £. ioo. M'Neill also states, that on or about the a6th day of October,
he received a verbal order from the said 'Archibald N. M'Leod, which he understood
to be given him as a magistrate, to take one Deschaups, % bom M'Leod stated to be
greatly in debt to the North-West company, althougli at that time in the service of the
Hudson's Bay company; that Deschamps was accordingly made prisoner, and detained
he believes four days and nights, when Mr. Clarke agreeing to pay Deschamp's debts,
he was liberated; MCNeili further detailb the circumstances of bis being employed
about the ist November by Mc Leod, to take a packet of letters mhich 'ir. Clarke
uas sending express to Mr. Bird, the chief goternor of that part of the Hudson's Bay
territories, tbc intended departue whereof had been conimunicated by one Duplisses,
who as be had been informed and believes, lad been engaged by a promised bribe of 500
livres, toactas a spy at the Hudson's Bay post. That in consequence, lie proceeded to
thé,, North-West post, at Pierre aux Calumeto, w'hich was in charge of John Stewart
and Thomas M'Murray, and there waited till the ariival of Larande, the person in
charge of the packet, and then, nith the concurrence of the said Stewart andt McMur-
ray, lollowed with three other rmen, the said Larande, %%ho had with him only one
man; that on coming up .iith Lai ande during the niight, one of their party went over
and told ,him what their orders were, whereupon he burnt the packet. That
Larande and bis êompanion then retuzrned with him to the post at Pierre aux Calu-
meto, and thence w ere conveyed by him as prisoners to lFort Chipcwaw. - 1le adds,
that on arriving there on or about the qth December, lie found Mr. Clarke again
detained a prisoner on the score ofsome debt, and was nformed that he was obliged to
give 13 pieces of trading goods to ob'ain his release. Tlat afterwards, on or about
the 24th day of Decem ber, another warrant was issued by the said Archibald Norman
APLeod, aganst the said Clarke, which lie McNeill %aa named as constable to serve,
but declined doing so, not being batisfied of the legality of the causes for which it was
granted ; that the day after le wmas ordered to assist one Soucisse, in taking charge of
two lodges that had been erected opposite to the Hudsons Bay House, to prevent their
fishermen bringing their uccustomed supplies ; but whilst these orders were giving,
Mr. Clarke finally engaged to settle the claim made by the North-West company,
i-which lie believes to have related to some supplies of food given by the North-West'
company the year before to the servants of the Hudson'% Bay company in Peace
River, for which Mr. Clarke thouglit thc price demanded éxorbitant and unjust.
M'Neill tien goes on to state the capture of the Hudson's Bay post, on the 23d-
January, as hercinbefore mentioned, which is also confirmed by the ilepositions of
M'Dougall and Innes, the former of whom deposes to having recognised amongst the
servants of the North-West company who assisted Roderick M'Leod in taking pos-
session of the post Cottenau, Thomas Cardin, Laroque, Lajeunesse, Saucisse and
Fleurie 'the three last of whom were also recognized by James.- The ludson's Bay
conpanys post being thus taken possessioh of, and their servants tfiere and those at
the posts of Great Slave Lake and Pierre aux Calumets disarmed, nothing material
appears to haie occum red for some time; the latter of those posts was indeed aban-
doned by Mr. Charles Thomas, the person in charge thereof, ivho stated lie was
unable to obtain subsistence after his arms m ere delivered up, as the Indians were ot,
allowed to hut for him, or to have any intercourse with bis post ; and the place did
not afford a suflicient supply of fish. On the 14th of April, it appears by t4e depo-
sition of Andries, that Mr. Clarke wasagain taken prisoner under pretext that he

-intended to retuke Fort Chipewaw, although lie and bis people had no other offensive
weapons in their fort than a single nusket or indian towliag piece ; and Andries adds,,
that after Clarke's arrest, and during bis cofifinement, he hourd Archibald Norman:

M*Leod
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McLeod-say, " that hie would send him (Clarke) beyond the rbcky mountains to the inclusure
Columbia River;" and that since bis own departwe from Fort Chipew'aw, lie has in Sir J. C. blaer-

been credibly informed, " that the said Clarke had been sent a prisoner in that direc- brookes, of 2ôth

" tion, in custody of several persons, and among them a bois brulé, of the naine of iIr C az.

Beaulieu, a violent enerny to the said Clarke, against whoma he has heard Beaulieu Report, &c:
express the strongest antipathy."

(2dJanuary18 7.)
By the depositions of M'Dougall and Innes, it appears thatafter the arrest and

imprisonment of Mr. Clarke, Archibald N. M£ Leod caused ail the prisoners, as well
as the remainder of the Hudson's Bay company's goods, and« ail their canoes, to be
taken over to the N-orth-West post; by which means the Hudso's Bay conpany's
servants being left without means of subsistence, or conveyance from the country,
were at length, after suffering much from famine (M<DougalWstating that they passed
three days, -and himself three days and a half, witliout anytbing to eat) compelled tu
agree to the terns proposed by McLeod; in consequence wheteof they signed an
agreement, and took un oath, to the nuinber of neai ly fifty, not to make use of aruis
against the North-West company for tw o yeai s, nor to return to, nor remain in that
part of tlic I ndian territories in the service of the Hudson's Bay company, or of the
Earl of Selkirk, for the same period of two years ; in consideration wliereof, Robert
Henry and Simon M'Gillivray agreed, on ehalif of the North-West .company, to
naintain then, and procure them a passage as far as Cumberland, flouse; of this -

agreement, as sn orn to and signed before M'Leod, as a magistrate, on the 2oth May
1817, a copy is annexed by Innes to bis deposition, and the same appears to have
been caried mto execution, with this exception, that the said St. Pierre, McDo<gaIl
and IniÎes, ail concur in stating that they were very~ill supplied with provisionb,
euften passing the inhole day, and sometines two, nithout having anything to eat,
and obliged, as the two latter state, to eat their dogs ; that they w'ere also dctained
tili the beginning of July, before canoes werefurnished thein to corne out. 'Andries,
in his deposition, -ives some details of the measures adopted to prevent any ihtercourse.
between the Indians and the Hudson's Bpy company's servants. At the perod that
Campbell and the other cles ks were made prisoners, in September 1816, as before-
menuoned, he states that several Indians, in the habit of trading with the Hudson's
Bay post, vere also made prisoners by MeLeod, and brought to Fort Chipenlaw,
where they were detained some time under a guard; that he was sent with two of
t-hem to hunt, and that he was ditected by Robert Hcnry to let fly at (meaning thereby
to shoot),any of the servants of the H udson's Bay companv, who might endeavour to
communicate or talk with the said Indians; the said Henry offered him pistols-for that,
purpose,which heretused. Thathimselfand several otherpersonsneredirected to watch
these Indians,, to prevent their having any intercourse or conversation with the servants
of the Hudson's Bay company;*tnat towards the spring tno other Indians were
taken prisoners, pursuant to orders fioni the said McLeod, by a party of the North-
West company's servants (vho were sent in quest of therm for having traded the
preceding autumn with the Hudson's Bay company, and sheltered two of théir
servants during the winter,) and that the Indians wtere put in irons, and confned.
That a pretext of the rndians being in debt was sometimes advanced; but this mas
in many instances denied by the Indians, and, as he believes with truth, as was in one
case ucknow ledged by soie of the clerks or partners of the North-West company.
That at other times these latter openly declared that they would not allow the-Indians
to trade vith any other than themselves, who bad first come into the country, and
hitherto supplied them ; and that the sanie was the reason assigned to the'Indians for
the constraint put upon them. Andries adds also, that previous t h;s leaving Fort
Chipewaw early in May, lie had a know ledge that all the stores at the Hudson's
Bay post at Great Slave Lake and Pierre aux Calumets were taken possession of
by A. N. M'Leod and Robert Henry; that orders wére given by MeLeod to plunder
and take the' posts belonging to the kIudson's Bay company at Isle a la Crosse, Little

,,Slave Lak-e and Great Deer's Lake; and after heard from the said A. N. McLeod,-
and fromu other partners in the said North-West company, that the posts of Little
Slave Lake and Deer's Lake had been plundered and burnt, and the people in char~ge
of the samne made prisoners, and con firned till they took an oath to leave the country.
That-on his route to Hudson's Bay he passed the post above-mentioned at Deer's
Lake, which he foind had been reduced to ashes and totally abandoned.

The forcible seizure of the post at LiUttle SlIvQ Luke, with the subsequent burning
584- 3Q of,
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IncIosure of the buildings, will be found detailed in the depositions of John Lewis, Antoine

in Sir J. C. Sher- Desparats, Amable Lafona, and Ferdinand Chilli (Depositions No. 344, 345, 346
brookes, of 2oth and 34y); that of the post ai Isle a la Crosse, in those of John McDougall, JohnJuIy 1818; viz.
Mr. Clua' McLeod, François Deschamps, and Patrick Quin (No. 3.51, 353, 354 and 355;)
Iteport, &c. and that of Green Lake, in those of M'Donald and Fouissaint Paquin (No. 350

and 352.)

(2jdJanuary i8 )

By these depositions it appears, that the post of Green Lake was taken with cir-
sumstances of great violence and outrage on the 2d December i 8i6, by Alexander
Stewart, a partner of the North-W'st company, assisted by Michael Kline and
Riobert Henry, clerks, and nearly twenty of their servants; and that Mr. Decoigne,
the person in charge of the post, together with John Lewis, a clerk in the Iudson'&
Bay service, and an interpreter of the name of the Little Pidgeon, were made prisoners,
That upon Mr. Decoigne asking Stewart the cause of his proceedings, he first said,

because I have heard from sone Indians and freemen, that you intended to seize
my house and property ;" but he soon afterwards §aid it vas by way ofrevenge for

what had happened last spring at Red River. And Lewis adds, that lie is certain,
that the arriest and seizure of themselves and goods was resolved on before Stewart's
arrivai at Lesser Slave Lake in October; for, contrary to the usual custoni of the
North-West company, Stewart took no steps whatever to obtain furs froin the In-
dians, or to prevent them from bringing furs to the Hudsons Bay company's post.
That the next day after their taking them prisoners, Alexander Stewiart went again to
thel Hudson's Bay pust, and brought away ail the property fQund therein, conbisting of
a il packs of valuable furs, 1,5ools. of meat, and three bags of penican, and a
quantity of trading goods and stores; partly, also dismantling the buildings, and
appropriating to the use of the North-West company the doors, windows, flooring,
hinges, furmture, and whatever they could convert to use, and wantonly destroying
the'renainder. François Chilli further states, that about a month afterwards lie was
told, that three persons of the names of Labette, François Gardepié, and d'Appassa-
shish, went froim the North-West fort to the said Hudson's Bay post, and as lie
heard set fire to it; and that lie afterwards htiself saw, that the buildings of the
post consisting of two houses and a hangard, had been burnt, and tbat he asked
Mr. Stewart why he had caused them to be burnt; to which he answered, that he
knew nothing about it, laughing at the same time; and lie (Chili) adds, that he
verily believes that the houses nere burnt by order of Mr. Stewart; and that he has
seen the said Labatte, Gardepie, and d'Appassashish, received and well treated by
the said Stewart, after having burnt the same.

On this charge a bill of indictment for br -lary was found at the court of oyer
and terminer at Montreal, in Febiuary last, against Alexander Stewart, iobert
HenAy, and Jean Baptiste Deschamps.

The -iudson's Bay post at Isle a la Grosse, was in like manner forcibly taken pos-
session of with circumstances of great violence, on the 16th March 18 17, by Samuel
Black, a partner of the North-Wcst Company, acting under the orders of John
Thompson, another partner, and a magistrate tbr the ldian territories; as was also
the neighbouring one of Green Lake on the 20th of the saine month of Marci, by
the said Black and a Peter Skeene Ogden, a clerk of the North-West company, in
charge of the post belonging to that company at Green Lake.

At Isle a la Grosse, it appears by the deposition of John MeLcod, the clerk in
charge of the Hudson's Bay company's post, and John McDougall, a servant of that
company, that a long course of violence had been pursued on the part of the North-
West company's party towards that of the Hudson's Bay, by firing upon themi at dif.
fcrent times so as to alarm and insuit them; and in particular that on the
2d January 1817, Samuel Black, a partner of the NTorth-West company, cane with
Peter Skeene Ogden and Benjamin Frobisher, clerks of the company, and about
thirty men, part of them armed, and endeavoured by words and gestures to provoke the
Hudson's Bay company's servants to corne out and fight them; but this John M'Leod
prevented, having, as he states, been privately informed that Samuel Black and John
Thomson, had formed a premeditated design to provoke him, with a view of its afford-
ing them a plausible pretext to seize the persons of hirmself and hisnen and the pro-
perty of the ludson's Bay company; it further appears, that on or about the 12th

February
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February, three'servants of 'the Hudson's Bay company, bringing a dispateli from
Green Lake, were made prisoners, and taken to the North-West post, 4f which
Thomson gave M' Leod information, stating "that he wanted to know what intelli-,.
- gence there was in the packet, for the safety of himself and his people, in the actual
' state of the country, and that if Mr. M'Leod would come over, lie might seç the

packet;" to tiis McLeod did not however deem it prudent to agree, as it had
been reported to him that it was Mr. Thomson's intention to arrest him; that on the
14th February, McDougall was sent off with three other men express, to inform Mr.
Bird, governor of the northern department of the Hudson's Bay territories, of these
occurrences, but had not proceeded above eight or nine miles, when he m a> met by
another dipatch coming in, with n hich he turned back, and that on bis return he was
met and surrounded at the distance of about one mile fron the -post, by Samuel
Black, Peter Skeene Ogden, and twenty armed men, servants' of the North-West
company, and was shortly afterwards joined by Mr. M*Leod, and an armed party of
six other men who had come out for bis protection, when, after a good deal of alter-
cation and violence, it was agreed that MeLeod should go and see Thomson, as pro-

- posed by him, and that all bis men should -be allowed to return home, and that the
arms which had been taken from a part of them, should be restored. This accord-
ingly took place, and Jéi3 McLeod states, that on entering the North-West post,
Thomson presented hirm with the packet of letters taken on the i2th, " desiring him,
" to open and read them; 'that lie took the letters and put them in bis pocket,
" saying lie would open them at home, and turned about to leave the house, %h'en

Sanuel Black shut the.door, and John Thomson told hin hè was arrested, and that
" soine ai rangement must take place before lie could be liberated, and desired him
« to send for John M'Dougall, or sone other person to witness the agreement that
4 might be made; that John McDougall came over to the house of Thomson, and

" was there detained with himself two days, in the course of vhich time lie was
" repeatedly pressed by John Thomson to deliver into bis hands property of the
" Hudson's Bay company, to the value of tive hundred pounds, on which ternis atone
" lie was told that lie w'ould obtain his liberty ; that he told John Thomson on-that,

lie would not give a shillings worth of the Hudson's Bay company's property, that
" if lie had infringed the laws of bis country, he might detain bis person, or accept

such other security as lie could provide; that the said Samuel Black replied, that
" they (neaning himself. and John Thomson) diii not care- a damn for bis person,

and that if he did not give up the goods, they would tak<e them and his bouse
together." After a detention of two days, it appears, how ever, that M'Leod and

M*Dougall were finally liberated, on the former signing an agreement in the nature of
bail, and undertaking not to send of' any packet to Athabasca at any event, nor else-
where ,without previous notice being given to the said Thomson or Black, for the per-
formance whereofýM*Dougall and another iudson's Bay clerk were securities. On
the 15th day of March, it further appears, that John M'Lcod set out himself to visit
Governor Bird at Carlton House, having previously stated his intention to Black, but
that he was sei7ed on the way and made a prisoner by the said Black, and eight
servants of the North-West company, and by them conducted to Thomson's post,
where be was put into close continement in the back part of the bouse; that on the
ensuing tnorning, the Hudson's Bay post was seized upon by an armed party of men,
under the command of Samuel Black, who broke into the saine about dayliglht,
forcing open tbree doors; that all the arms in the post were taken away, which was
said to be by the orders of John Thomson, a justice of peace, to prevent bloodshed,
and that a guard was left at the post, whilst Black went with the arms to the North-
West post. M°Dougald'adds, that about ten or eleven o'clock, " John Thomson and
« Samuel Black camne to the Hudson's Bay House, and endeavoured to prevail upon

him by threats of the authority of the former as a magistrate, to allow them access
" to the store, but that being refused by hitu, the said Thomson said to Black, we
" cannot stand losing our time, but must get in one way or another, or words to that
" effect; whereupon the said Black broke open the door, and called in several of the
' half-breeds and other servants of the North-West ýcompany," (âmongst whonm
MeDougald mentions Jean Marie Boucher, Joseph Chartier, and one Desroches,)
whom Bilack directed to take away the goods, which was accordingly -done; ho
(MliDougald) being scarcely allowed to take a hasty account thereof; lie adds, that
the goods ware taken over to the North-West post, but that lie cannot say how they
were afterwards disposed of, though lie lias considerable reason to suspect that a part
was used for the trade of the said company.

5S4. . On

Tneltyure
in Sir J. C. Sier-
brooke's, of 2ott.
July î8; viz.
(Mr. colnans
Report, &C.

(23dianuaryIS17.)
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, On this charge a bill of indictment for burglary vas found it the court-of oyer
and teiiiner, held at Montreal in February last, a-gainst John Thomson, Samuel
Black, Charticr, Joseph Paul, and Jean M. Boucher.

Incloure
in Sir J. C. S
brooke's, "f 2

Mr. Coltiman
lReport, &c

('23dJanuary

(28W îJauary The declarations made by captain D'Orsonnens at Fort Douglas, in the w inter
xs7.) 2816-17, of hi: furthbr intentions of stopping tie North-West canoes in lAke

Winipic, have alpeady been stated; Ilervey \PKenzie-, in his deposition (No. 377,)
taken at the Falls of St. Mary's the 5th June 1817,* details at sone length, and with
apparent siniccrity, the appichensions theq entertaned by him of the interruption of
tie North-West conpanv's trade, by the Earl of Selkirk and bis party; and in one-

of a subsequent date (No. 321,) he further states. that as lie was proceeding, in
August 18 17, into the mnterior, in conpany with Archibald M'Lean, a- barrister of
the province of Upper Canada, they met Miles MDonnell, who had some conver-
sation %%ith the said Archibald McLe.an, which the latter inmediately repeated to hm
(.'Kenzie,) and that the purport thereof was, that Miles MeDonnell and his party
would have been in possession of all the North-West company's posts, had it not
been for the proclamation and the subsequent ar ival of the commissioner named
therein; and Aschibald Norman McLeod states, in his deposition (No-372,) that
Mr. John Clarke, superintendent for the Hudson's Bay company in Athabasca,
repeatedly told- him, and with much seeming exultation, very neai ly in the fall 1816,
that lie (MLeod) and his people would all be niade prisoners in the spring by Lord
Selkirk's forces, which had -taken Foi t William.

J. C. McTavish lias also proved before me (Deposition, No. 1 63, marked K,) the
copy of a narrative by Mr. Thomson, taken from the original in his hand-
wrting; and Mr. MPGdiiviay lias annexed to his deposition (No. 373,) two papers,

n'rarked

The capture of the Hudson's Bay company's post at Green Lake, on the 2oth
March, as hereinbefore mentioned, seems mi lke manner to have been carried inte

1i17.) execution in jhe first instance, by securing the arms- and making prisoners of the
persons in charge thereof. John McDonald, who gives the fullest details relative
-thereto, states, that the next day about twelve o'clock,,Samuel Black and Peter
Skcene Ogden, came over to the said fludson's Bay post, where a guard had been
left, and ordered 'M\Ir. Ducharme, the person in -charge, to deliver up the kevs;
w hich Ducharme did, telling Black that lie forced him to do so, which the latter
acknowledged; and that lie then caused the doors of the shop and stores tobe

-opened, and carried over to the N orth-West post all the property therein, w ith the
exception of a little provisions and tobacco left to the prisoners; and, that the said
property consisted of, a.considerable quantity of goods and furs, principally beaver
and martin skins, and ten canoe-; that atter having renained prisoners at Green
Lake for two days, nine men, including Ducharme and himself, out of 'the total
number of cleven belonging to the post, uere sent to Isle a la Crosse with a guard
cf armed -mon, under the comwand of Sanuel Black.

At Isle a la Crosse it appears, by the depositions of John McDougall, tlat from
,this period the servants ot the -Iudson's Bay company remained prisoneis at large
within their own post, under an ai ined guai (i of the North-West company's service;
that after two or three wteeks, they neie rejoined by Mr. John McLeod ; -that they
were allowed and expected' to fish for their livelihood, but that the men being un-
willing to work when prisoners, and nearly the whole of their canoes beng takeat
away bee the opening of the navigation, they suffered a good deal from want;-
that Mr. McLeod, and four others, escaped by land towards the end of the winter;
that on the Sth day of June, Mr. Archibald Norman'M'Leod took seveuteen of their
best men awav in his canoes, and carried them, as lie believes, to the North-West
post at Isle la Ronde, % here he is totally ignorant oftheir siuation ; that on the 1 7th.
.July, four canocs of the Hudson's Bay conpany's servants arrived at the Hudson's
Bay post at Isle a la Crosse, containing each about twelve men; that two of these,
nien were left at Isle a la crosse, and hanself and John McDonald came out in their
stead, leaving about twelve persons stili prisoners at that place. MeDou-gall further-
adds, that he was informed by George Innes, the -ludson's Bay conpany's clerk,
w ho camae out with the four canoes above nentioned, that there suill remained t enty
or thirtypersons prisoners in the Athabasca country; these, it ivili be observed, are
the latest accounts reccived froi Isle a la Crosse or Athabasca.
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îunrked C and D; the former purporting to be agreements and arrangements in Indlosure'
Athabasca, in the winter 18 15 and i Si 6; and the latter, a narrative of the transac- f sir J:c. Sher-
tions at that place in winte' i 816-17; which he attests as true and faithful state- *oe' °1 v011
meîtnts, accordîng to the information which lie bas received, as principal agent and Mr. cotman's
proprietor of the North-West company, of the respective transactions to which they iteprt. &c.
ielate: No part of these papers can of course be considered, as evidence, further
thm as to the existence of certain documents nentioned therein. of which the au- (-1tl0 Jdnuary
thenticity may probably be hereafter proved. Mr. Thomson, in his narrative, dwells '817
principally upon the taking of Fort William, and the North-West post at Luc
la Pluie, by Lord Selkirk and his followers, and the apprehensionsý entertained
by jhim, that a general capture of all the North-West posts in the Indian country
was intended; and describes the various steps taken by himself as measures
of precaution. According to his statement, the first arrest of John McLeod appears
to have taken place on account of the part.taken by him in the disturbances on Red
River the year before, where he assisted as bereinbefore stated, in the capture of the
North-West post at Pembina; from this arrest he wvas liberated, on giving secunty -
to,kecp the peace for twelve nionths, and engaging not to-send off any setters,. or
any verbal messages,.to the North, or Athabasca, and to give previous notice of any
lie might send to the South, or Saskatchnine. Accounts lftavmg been received, that .
this agreenient was much disapproved of by Mr. Bird, the governor of that part of
tie Hudson's Bay territories, McLeod thereu pon is stated to have given Mr. Thomson

,notice on the 14th March, of his intention of proceeding to Mr. Bird's post, in order
to have a full explanation with him; and, notwithstandingThomsou's°remonstrances,
he accordingly set off the next day ; this, as Thomson states, he cbnsidered.a vii tuai
breach of the agreement, as no further attention would be paid thereto, after
McLeod's departure; that lie therefore thought the most prudent plan would be to
prevent his going, and consequently had him and his men brought back to the N orth-
West com ''s post, after they had been gone a few hours, and on the following
morning causcii McLeod's people to be disarmed ; that a few' hours afterw ards, he
w-ent over to McDougald, second in charge to McLeod, who was detained in custody,
and told.him the reason for what had been done; lie further adds, thaï "in order to
" prevent confusion, and obviate any idea of wishibg to appropriate their property,
4McDougald was requested to make an inventory of all the goods, &c. they -pos-
" sessed;" which was accordingly done, and signed by both parties, and theproperty
lodged in a separate store in the North-West post. Mr. Thomson appears als'o to
acknowledge having authorized, on similar grounds, the seizure of the Hudson's Bay
posts at Green Lake, and at Lac Caribou, but enters into no details relative thereto.
He further states, that as it appeared, by the last accounts they bad received, that
Lord Selkirk still kept possession of Fort William, and Lac la Pluie, it was thought,
from this and other concurring accounts~relative to his'position and plans, a necessary
rneasuie for their own safety, to leave the Hudson's Bay comipany's men in the inte-
rior, with proper means for their subsistence, as the taking them out, would be
adding a strong force to that of an enemy, whom they had the most serious reason
to believe would attack them; that on reaching Cumberland House, tbey were
released from much of their anxiety on hearing that Goveinment had interfered,
and appointed commissioners; that ip consequence they requested Mr. Kennedy, in
charge of the Hudson's Bay post at that place, to send in provisions, that his people
mnight immediately come out, and offered some of their own men to acconpany his,
and forward the commissioners notices; but that the proposai was declined by him.
Mr. Thomson finally states, that evcry precaution prudence could dictate was
taken, to prevent any violence in carrying his measures into effect ; that notthe least
personal injury was sustained ; that individual property of every kind, arms excepted,
was left untouched, and not even a paper looked at.

Should the foregoing stateinent of Mr, Thomson be hereafter nmade out in cvi-
dence, it may certainly palliate, to a considerable degree, the charges against him;
for, although he does not even himself state grounds sufficient to justify the seizure
of the company's .property, yet what he does state, seems sufficient to remove the
supposition of any intention of a felonious conversion of the property; and to,show,
that a good deal of allowance ought fairly to be made, for the difficulty of the
situation in which lie was placed. With respect to the proceedings at Athabasca, it
is more difficult te form any opinion, even of that contingent nature expressed rela.-

ive to those of Mr. Thomson, from the want öf -any general statement by Mr.
584. 3 R Archibald
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Incloaure Archibald Norman McLeod; but by the papers stated to be in possession of tb ,in Sir .1. C. bher- North-Vest comupany, it appears, that in many of the proceedings vith whicli
broake's, of M2Oth iLeod is charged, lie acied uàder afildavits, laid before him as A magistrate~; and.luly iB8S8 '.îz.
Mr. Coltma,' that regular hibts of the property, delivered up at different times by the Hludson's Bay
Report, &c. company servants, accompany the agreement made with therm; and it is also stated,

' that no pîersonal injury was sustained by any one during the transactions in question.
On the 19th March As to the occurrences at Little Slave Lake, no evidence or explanation of any kind

7 as been offered by the North-West company ; nor has any testimony been brought
forward; to counteract that which bas been given of the hostile intentions avoVed by
MC Leod, previous to the capture of Fort William; possibly, indeed, the North-West
company may be ignorant of the charge on this IMast point.

The Earl of Selkirk was served' by William Smith, the deputy sheriff of the
western district of Upper Canada, at Fort William, with a writ for the restitution of
the said post to the North-West coipany, to which the Earl refused to yield obedience;
the said Earl, captain Matthey, and John Allan, were also arrested under a narrant
for felony by the said William Smith, wliich warrant was also resisted by them, and
the said Under Sheriff made a piisoner by an armed party in the service of the

- said Earl.

By the deposition of Colin Campbell, of the 22d May 1817 (No. y27,) Mwhîo %as
present as an assistant to the said under sheriff in the service of the aforesaid %rit
and warrant; and by that of the said Campbell and Henry McKenzie jointly, of the
25th August 1817, it appears, that on entering the room where the EarI of Selkirk
was, they found captain Matthey and Dr. Allaà with him, ' That the under sheriff

produced his warrant of restitution to the said Earl, and demanded of him ii the
Kîng's naine to deliver up the said Fort William to him, and al the effects therein;
that thereupon bis Lordship said, lie did not consider thatthe said under sieriff lad
any power as such, and that he ouild consider him as a private individual; that
the said under sheriff again commanded the said Earl, in the King's name, to
make restitution of the said fort, and thé effects therein ; that the said Earl there-
" pohi said, that lie had- purchased the said Fort Williamu and all the effects therein,
from a partner of the North-West company, and that hc considered the said Fort
William, and everv thin°g in it as his own, and that lie would not give it up;
"i hereupon the said under sheriff aked his Lordship, if he would resist him and

" bis wa tant? upon which the said Earl said, he would resist him and-his warrant,
" that he had force enough to rcsist, a-nd that he would make use of such force in
" resisting the warrant; that thereupon the said under sheriff told the said Ear,
" that he conisidered himself In legal possession of the house in which he was, and
" all the said Fort William, and that he vould not abandon his possession until he was
" forced to do so; whereupon the said Earl then said it wQuld soon be settled, ~and
i went up towards the shenff and seized him by the arm, and said he would, tura
" him out, and puslied himi tou ards the door.'' Upon this- it appears, that the
under sheriff produced his warrant for the personal arrest of the Earl, captain
Matthey, and John Allan, aud executed the same by laying bis hand upon each of
tiem, and telling themn, "that they %ete his prisoners in the Kmg's name.;" that
somc conversation took place between them on the subject of the said arrest, in the
course of which the undersberiff asked the Earl, ihether he intended to submit to
or resibt the said warrant; to which the, Earl replhed, le certainly would resist, " that
" the appointment of comnissioners by His Majesty's Governmient superseded all
" other appointmnents, and that he would be a fool to submit when so great a supe-
". riority of force w as at bis command," or words to that effect. That after the
said conversation, the Eal took hold of the under sheriff by the arm, and forced him
out of thc romi'in which the arrest was made; that a guard mas standing'at the door
-of the said rqon, consisting of serjeant Pugh and six men of the 37th reginient,
whom the under sheriff called upon in the Kîng's name to assist him, w hich the said
serjeant refused to do, although an order signed by Colonel Harvey, AdjutantGeneral,
coitaiing directions to that effect had previously been delivered to him, but which
he refused to obey, "as it was not signed by Sir John Coape Sherbrooke, the com-
I mauder in chief." Campbell adds also, that one of the men of the 37th regiment

at this moment loaded his nusket with ball ;,he fùrther states, that the under sheriff
and himself having retiied to a,housc in the foi t, a serjeant Grail of the late regiment
De Meuron and tour men, fully arined and dresscd in the uniform of that regiment,

1 . came
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eame to the under sheriff and told him, they came to make him and his party pri- . Idsurb
soners; that the under sheriff asked him by what authority lie did so, and the in SirJ.C.sher
serjeant replied, that the Earl of Selkirk had commanded himn to do so, and that lie Jiily 18i_; vir.
must do so; that the under sherif then commanded the said serjeant Grail in the Mr.coitmes
King's naine to withdraw himself and bis guard, which the said serjeant refused to Report, &c.
do, and made the said under sheriff and all bis party piisoners, and kept a guard
and sentry over them tne u hole of that niglit. It appears, however, that Campbell (i 9 th March1817)
and some of the paity were released the next day, and left Fort William on the
22d March, wvhen the said under sheriff and some of bis party still remained in
confinement.

The general purport of Campbell's deposition, and various circumstances' men-
tioned -therein, ore further confirmed by those of William Smith, the said under
sheriff, of the 15th July (No. 277), of the said Smith and others, of 9th August
(No. 279), and of James Taitt (No. 270); it fa'rther appears also, from the last.
mentioned depositions, that the said under sheriff was kept in confinement till the
month of May following.

On the part of the Earl of -Selkïrk, the only evidence laid before me, is that of
John Allan, whose statement (Deposition, No. 280) docs not very materially differ
fiom that of Campbell. Allan states however, that the reason assigned to Siith by
the Earl of Selkirk for not obeying the writ of restitution, " was that it was illegal,

in as much as Fort William dia not belong to the North-West company, but to
the Crown, having been built on land to whiclh no title had ever been granted,
and that even ifit vere legal in other respects, it could not be lawfully put in
execution, without the sanction of the special commissioners ;" and ,with regard to

the warrant for their personal arrest, he further states, that upon reading it, " Lord
Selkirk told him that it was' founded on perjury, and at all events could not be
legally nforced without the sanction of the special commissioners; upont which
Smith declared, that lie must either take the Earl of Selkirk, and the others pri-
soners, or become one himsélf; that he (Allan) asked Smith w.hether lie had heard

" of what had befallen Mr. Keveney, after delivering himself as a prisoner into the
" ha'ds of the North-West company, and if Smith had the means of protecting the

Eari of Selkirk, him and others fron the same fate, if they should surrender to
him ; that to this Smith replied, that he "as by no neans bound to-respect the
public notification of the special commissioners; that lie knew what.had befallen

" Mr. Keveney, but that the sheriff or his deputy was not by law responsible for the
" consequences of the warrants which lie might enforce, and that if the warrant had
" been obtained by perjury, he (Allan) and the oth.ers aggrieve4l would have an
« action'of damages; that lie (Allan) then said, an action of damages could not
« restore a mran's life, and that he would never surrender alive to aband of mur-

derers, meaning the North-West company; but that if Smith chose to wait till the
" arrival of the commissioners, he would then submit to the warrant, if they approved
" of it, when there would remain no doubt of its legality, and when lie could do so
" under a power that would protect him from murder ; but that Smith insisted that

nothing %ould satisfy the scruples of his conscience according to bis oath, but thé
absolute and immediate surrender of the Earl of Selkirk, himself and -others,

" named in the warrant, into bis power ; that then the Earl of Selkirk and himself
told him (Smith,) that they had no wish to involve him in difficulties, bv making

" hie neglect his duty, and that if he chose to call witnesses, the Earl of Selkirk
would put bis hand to Smith's shoulder while he walked out of the room, so that
by their testimony lie might exonerate himself from responsibility, which nas ac-
cordingly d~iie.' Allan then details various charges alleged against John Duncaa

Campbell, one of the partners of the North-West company, who had accompanied
the under sheriff to Fort William, and states, that in order to prevent any act of
violence by Campbell and bis associates, a guard was directed to watch their motions,
but they mere not confiüed to their room, or prevented from going away, if they had
thought proper; and lie finally addb, that on the- mist March he-learnt, that Snith
had tbreatened a renewal of his attempt to enforce bis warrant of arrest, and that lie
had beent prevented by some of the Meurons froni quitting bis apartment.

A proclamation was issued by Sir John Coape Sherbrooke, Governor in Chief of On the 3d May
British North Amerjea, by command of His Royal Higliness the Prince Regent, 81

584. - notifying
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Inclosurt nlotifying the appointnent of the undersigned, and John Fletcher. Esquire, as special
in ëîr J. C. Sher- commissioriers for iinquiring inito and investigating ail offences committed in the
*r°ok'' I°S 01° Indian territories, and the circumstances attending the same; and also as mag-istrates

uJ.Colt* ia*S. ~ for the said Indian territories, for the purpose of enforcing the various irjunctions of
Ineport, &c. the Prince Regent co;,tained in the said pIoclaimation; and of restraining ail

offences in the said Indian territories, and of bringing to condigu punishment the,
(31 i y 181;.) perpetrators of those comumitted thcrc

Proceeding in thé execution of this charge, the depositions of Joseph Fagnan and
Françoi, Tapier (No. 374 and 373) were laidbefore tlie commissioners ut Alontreal,
stdting the violent and alarming, declarations made by a number of men formerly
belonging to the late regiment De Meuron, w ho wrere about to proceed to join the
Earl of Seliirk in the Indian territories. The commissioners found these men at
La Chine, and there reccived from lieutenant Joseph Wittnur, the, person mho had
cngagced them on behalf of the Earl of Selkirk, a copy of their agreement, which,
together witîh various explanations given by hiim, will be found on reference to bis
deposition (No. 376,) -1erein be states i partictular, that he bas no knowledge of
any military equipment. In some degrec satibfied by these assurances, the commis-
sioners,- after causing the proclamation to be read and explained to these men, and
receiving assurances of their peaceable intentions, alowed them to proceed by way
ot the Ottowas River, whilst they vent on them-aselves to York; at this latter place
they were overtaken by Colin Campbell and Henry McKenzie, the former of whoi
made, before them, the deposition (No. 276,) mentioned initder the last head, detail-
ing icthe resistance of the Earl of Selkirk to the w rit of restitution and the narrant; the
support aflorded, under his Loidships influence to this proceeding, by the party-of
the 37th regimîCnt, granted by Government for his personal protection; and finallv
the imprisonment, by an arned force, acting under bis Lo;dship's control, of the
civil oflicer.in charge of the said proccsses ; and the latter (McIKenzie) stated, that
nott ithstanding the assui ances given the commitissioners, a quantity of arns had been
taken on board thecanoes in w hich'the men of the late iegiment De Meuron were pro-
cecding, in cases fiued with hinges, locks, straps, Und buckles, so as to afford easy.
accesi theieto. This ihformation, hici renew ed the suspicions entertained of the
ricns with which these' men weie engaged, %%as afternards confirned by the said
APKenzie, in his dcposition (No. 377,) taken at the Fails of St. Mary, the 5th Jurie
18 7; which contains also various other details, by the consideration whereof the
commissioners were impressed witi the conviction of the necessity of one of then
remaining at St. Mary's tilt the arrival of the above-mnentioned pu ty of men, in order
to take such measures as miglt appear necessary, to insure their peaceable conduct
in the Jidian territories; naîilst the presènce of the other in the neighbourhood of
Lake Wiunipic, at the carliest possible period, appeared ofequal urgency. Under these
- mpressions, the undersigned commissioner set out to proceed % ithout delay for the inte-
rior. Fort William, he found, had been re-occupied by the North-West company,
under the authority of William Smith, the under sheriff, as ille bc found stated by
him in his deposition (No. 27p,) and also various other de1ails connected therewith
in those of Wm. MeGilhvray, John Spenter, anîd John M'Nab (No. 378, 379 and
38o.) The North-West posts 'at Lac la Pluie and Bas de la Rivière, wcre found
also to have been given up w ithout contest, by the followers of the Earl of Selkirk;
to Mr. Angus bhaw, the said under sheriff and others, who, liad pieceded the com-
maissioner a few days into the intenor, with the prociamnation. In the re-occupation
of these posts, and the seizuie of otber property, under.the piesumption of its bàving
belonged to the NorthWest company, Mr. Shaw and his party, appear to have

a acted illth much illegal ,iolence, and to have taken and detained many articles that
had never belonged to thesaid conpany. 'i he particulars of thesc acts.of violence, as
relating to a parcel of wild nece seized at the River Maligne, will be found stated in
the depositions ofJoscph Bouvier, Louis l'Ecuyer, and Baptiste la Londe (No. 38 i,
38,5, and 386,) to the re-occ upation of the post at Lac la Pluie, and the seizure of
geodb there, in those of Antomre Dubud, Charles Bouc, and Jean Baptiste Chaùvin
(No. 387, 388, and 38'9;) and to the bke, at Bas de la Riviere, in- those of Miles
N°cDonnell, Pierre Paful Lacroix, and Solomion Desmarrais (No. 3 91,392, and 393à
)y the tu o last of which it. appears also,'that the comniiissioner arrived at -Bas de

la Rivière, barply iu time to prevent the sending off, by the Noi th-West company, of
an anîned-party for that river, as :the same uas açtually prepered, and part o the
»ien embarked in the canoes; from the declaiations made by some of theu, it-

appears
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oppeaîs that mneasures of extreme violence had been in contemplation. On the part
-i the North-West company, the depositions pf Antoine Brisebois, William Smith,
Angus Shaw, and Vincent Roy (No. 382, 383, 384 and 39o,) have been laid before
the commissioners as relative to these affairs; the three first stating, that the persons
in charge of the wild rice seized by Mr. Shaw at the Rivière Maligne, had acknow-
1edged it to be the property of the North-West-company ; and the latter detailing a
violent assault by MeDonnell, the person in charge for the Earl of Selkirk at
Lac la Pluie, on the said Roy, a fewv days after the re-occupation of the post. The
grcat complant made 'by the North-West company was, however, the arrest and
imnprisonment of the under sheriff, which took place at Fort Douglas on the 24th
June 1817; the alleged grounds on which this measure was adopted, will be foubd
stated in the deposition of Miles M<Donnell (No. 391,) already meptioned; these ap-
peared bowever, to me, so insufficient under ail the circumstances to aiuthorize the
neasure adopted, that there could scarcely be a doubt the real motive~was to prevent

any attempt on bis part to enforce his warrant for the arrest of the Earl of Selkirk;
s there can (notwithstanding bis declaration when examiried, " that le came up

" along with Mr. Angus Shaw to keep the peace, and to prevent any hostile act")
be little doubt, that it wvas for the purpose of attempting to-e-ecute this warrant that
Lie was brought into the interior.

Inel'nar ,
in-r J. C. sher.
brookr's, of -2ot11

July 1818; vit.
Mr Coltman,
Report, &c.

(3d May 1ie)

On arriving at Red River, the complaint of the North-West coçnpapy, respecting
the imprisonment of fhe under sheriff, mas one of the first objects pre-ed upon ny
attention; although the grounds of his original arrest did not appear to me siuoecient
to warrant the measure, yet evidence had been subsequently obtained of a considerable
breach of the peace, in taking possess of the North-West post at Lac la Pluie, in
which the under sheriff had taken an tive part; the particulars thereof are stated in
the deposition of Antoine-Dubud -o. 387), above mentioned. In consequence of
this latter charge, the under sheriff as therefore bound to gíve security for the peace,
and thereupon liberated. Very p essing applications were subsequently made to me
by him for the aid of my authori and support, n enforcing the warrant against the
Earl of Selkirk and others; to s, according 'to the strict principlés of law, perhaps
he was entitled; but at the s e time there appeared to the undersigned.so much
sloubt, as fairly to authorize hi and probably indéed to render it his duty, to defer
any proceeding till the arrival f his colleague, who had been expressly appointed çn
account of bis legal knowledge; such 4elay appeared also most consonant to the
general duties of the comnissioners, the.endeavouring to give effect to the injunc.
tiçns of the Prince Regent, - for the pacification of the Indian country, and to the
thorough investigation of the past offences committed there, both avhich objects might
have been materially impeded, by the adoption. of any harsh measure of doubtfdl
authority. -Such were the views which ,iuduced me in the first instgice to decline
any interference in support of the warrant, and to use My influence w.ith the under
sherifT to defer any proceedin gs on his part, until I could be .ssisted by the legal
knowledge of my colleague; this oticer in consequence soon after left Red River for
the avowcd purpose of meeting the other conmîissioner, and returning with himw or -
otherwise, according as might appear necessary; fron various circunstances my
colleague (Mr. Fletcher) wvas however prevcnted from proceeding beyond Fort
William; nor did the under sheriff return to Red River, but his assistant, Mr. Camp-
bell, came up in his stead. On his arrival, a renewed application was made to me
for support in the execution of the warrant, on the grounds stated in the joint depo-
sition (No. 397) of Henry McKenzie and Colin Campbell; but on an attempt
subsequently made by Campbell to e\ecute the warrant, the deputation under which
he acted appeared so evidently irregular (never having been sanctioned by the sheriff
of the district,) that there could be no doubt of the illegality of his'proceeding, and
in consequence he was necessarily held by fle to bail, for the assault committcd by
hin in attempting to arrest the Earl; ahbough I had in the first instance so far
authorized the procecding, as to assuie the parties, that if the) could show legal autho-
rity, I would prevent the execution thereof being opposed by force; the period for
which Campbell's recognizances w ere taken, having however expired previous to their
reaching the clerk of the peace at Montreal, and-the complaint not being renewéd, it
is probable no further proceedings are intended against lum. The Earl of Selkirk
shortly after this occurrence proceded- by way of the United States to Montreal,

-having gien bail, which appeaied to mie sufficient to ensure bis due.ippearance atthat
place, and w hich bas accordingy since taken place.

3 S Subsequent58,4.
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ineinsure Subscquènt to my arrival in the Indian country, there have been no compints of

in Sir J. C. sber- . acts Of opièriolence oh either side ; but charges of having evaded some of the
bwokes, ef 2Oth <
Jury ,8 ° ; . agreements mutually entered into between the parties, under my sanction, and in the
Mr. Coltian' view of giving fuller effect to the intent of the proclamation, havc bccn brought for-
Report, &c. ward on bothLsides :-Paul Bibo (Deposition, 394) states the conveying away suriep-

titiously, from led River, of two half-breeds and one Canadian, by James Hughes,
(3d May 181..) a partner of the NorthWVest company, in violation of a n ritten assurance, given

officially to me as commissioner, by each party a day or two previous, that no person
should be sent from the country, without my sanction; an arrangement adopted to
prevent the necessity of a constant search of the canoes, and to which Hughes had
been personally a party: on the other hand, Joseph Vandal, and J. B. Henault, in
their depositions (Nos. 257 and 395,) state the refusal or evasion by the Earl of
Selkirk, of paying them for the time they had been in bis Lordship's service, in conse-
quence of their return to that of the North-West company, under their previous
engagements; and Michel Chretien, in his deposition (No. 396) states, that bis
brother, Jean Baptiste Chretien, who was under similar circumstances, 'told him he
-vas ready to return to the service of the North-west company, if they would gua-
rantee the payment of bis wages, whilst in the service of the Earl of Selkirk; state-
ments which appear to show, on the part of the Earl, a course of conduct incon-
sistent with the arrangements between the parties, which were, on the 15th July 1817,
reduced into the shape of instructions, mutually signed by the Earl and two of the,
governors, appointed under the Hudsons Bay company's charter, on one part; and

by two of the principal agents of the North-West company, on th.e other; and cir-
culated through the Indian country, for the avowed purpose of evincing the readiness
of the parties to obey the procþamation, and to provide for the execution thereof in

'detail ; one clause whereof provides expressly, that in the event of either party having
in their service any persons under previous engagements to the other, they are to
allow such servants to fulfil their engagements, and to pay them their wages for the
time they may have served.

The complaints above mentioned, did not, however, appear either to call for, or
admit of, any immediate proceedings; nor did thev, indeed, seem to be brought
forward by the parties for any other purpose than te establish a charge 'of want of
good faith against cach other; no steps were therefore taken thereon; and each
party professing the utmost submission to the commands of the Prince Regent, and
having proved this deposition by the instructions above mentioned, issued on the
15th July, and, by a generally unreserved coinpliance with the measures which, in
my official situation, I felt-it my duty'to direct; nothing further remained, but for
me to adopt such steps as appeared mòst proper to give effect to the general objects
-of tue mission; this was accordingly donc; and suchof the occurrences as appeared
of importance, have been detailed in my official letterb.to the Governor in Chief
of British America.

Quebec,,3oth June 11881 B(Signed) .B. Coltman.
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RE-D RIVER SETTLEMENT.

Copy of à Dispatch from his Grace the Duke of Richmond, K. G. to the No. 38.
Eri rl Bathurst, K. G. ; dated Quebec, i3th October 1818 :-TAo -

Inclosuies.

My Lord, Quebec, i3th October iSiS.
I [AvF thehonour to transmit to jour Lordship the inclosed lettcr and remaiks

from Mr. McGillhsray, on behalf of the North-West company, which that gentlema i
has requested may be foruarded to your Loi dship, as a continuation of the cor-
respondence accompanying Sir John Coaþe Shet bi ooke's.dispatch, No. 221, of 4th
July 1818. - I have the honour to be, &c.

To the Right Hloniourable (Signed) Richmond.
the Earl Bathuist, K. G. &c. &c. &c.

Sir, Montreal, 3d October 1818. iosure

On my return to this province fron the remote part of Upper Canada, where t Due of
I have had occasian to pass the greatc part of the Summer, I have received a letter niclmones,o st
which his Excellency Sir John Coape Sherbiooke did me the honour to address to october isi8.
me on the 23d of June last, in reply to a letter of mine, dated on the 6th of the same
month, and both which letters you nill doubtless fimd on record in your office, as well
as a letter f oi the Attorney General of this pro,. ince to Andrew W. Cochran, Esq.
dated on the i 9th of the same'month of June, whercof a copy nas transmitted to me,
as a " Report," upon the ciicumstances set foi th in my letter to Sir John Sherbrooke.

In addressing you especially upon the subject, I have no wish to obtrude upori
bis Grace the Duke of Richmond any discussion relative thereto; but since it
appears to ine that some facts arc unfaily stated, and others.entiiely nisrepresented
in'the Attorney General's Report, which non stands on record, as an ansner to the
grievances complained of- by me on behalf of the North-West company ; and since,
such misrepresentations, if suffered to remain inanswered, night produce impressions
unjust in themselves, and seriously injurious to the cause of the North-West
company, I trust the necessity of the case nill plead my apology for thus intruding
upon your attention ; because, in consequence of the official furretions both of
Sir John Sherbrooke and Mr. Cochran having terminated during my absence from
the province, and before I could possibly reccive or reply to the Report in question,
I have now no other means of making such reply, than by requesting that this latter,
and the remarks which I beg leave herewith to inclose you, may be recorded in your
office, as a continuation of the correspondence % lich lias heretofore taken place upon
the subject.

And as Sir John Coape Sherbrooke has expressed bis intention " to lay: the
4 representations on both sides befoie 'the King's Government," antd has doubtless
done so accordingly, I beg permission, through you, nost respectfully to submit to
his Grace the Duke of Richmond my iequest, that -a copy of this Ictter and of the
inclosed remarks, may in the same manner be laid befoi e His Majesty's Government.

I haVe the honour to bc,'&c.
- Col. Ready, &c. &c. &c. (Sigt'ed) W"' 31fGillivray.

Remarks on a Letter fi on Mr. Attorney-General (Uniacke) to A. W. Cochi an, 1nciosr
Esq. dated i9 th June 18 18, and purporting to be an Answer to a Lis t of
Grievances complained of by me on behalf of thé North-West company.

In reply to the first and second hcads of grievances ; namcly, "the delav that has
takenplace in proceeding against the partners and seivants of the Noith-West
companiy arrested at Fort Willianà, µnd against the persons stated to have been
present at the affray of the i9 th June i83 6;" the Attorney General begins by

saying, that " in March 1 81 7 prosecutions wcre instituted against the partners and
ser-icats of the North-WVest company ;" thus giving it to be understood that those

proceedings were against the individuals, the delav of n hose prosecution formed the
subject of complaint; whereas in fact, the proceedngs in March 1 SI 7 ncre against,
George Campbell, Cuthbert Grant, William Shaw and Duncan Cameion, for arson,
at Red River, in 1815; and against George Campbell, John Cooper, Donald
M'Kinnon, HughiBannerman, Hector M'Donald, Duncan Cameron, Serophim
ïamar, John Dougald Cameron, Cuthbert Grant, 'William Shaw and Peter Pangman
for robbery,.at the same place in the saine year.

584. NOw
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Now, five of these persons % ere servants of the Earl of Selkirk, or of the Hudson's

Bav coipany, t:co were partners, and three were servants of the North-West
company; but not onc of thcse persons was amongst those arrested at Fort William;
and Cuthbert Grant is the only one of thern stated to have been-present at the affray
of the 19th of June 18 16, consequently these proccedings do not apply to the cases
of the persons on whose hehalf I complained ->f delay, and thé candour. of the
attempt so to apply them must be manifest, %hen I state that the persons referred to
in the first complaint; namely, the partners and others arrested at Fort William,
remain still i ithout any proceedings having beén instituted against them, except only
the warrants under wlich'they vere apprehcaded, and until tle-month of February
last, no attempt %%as made to commence proceedings against the persons referred to
in the second head of complaint ; namely, those stated to have been implicated in the
affaii of the i9th of June 1816, although two of those persons, François Firminc
Boucher and Paul Brown, have remained in prison for upwards of t% o years.

The Attorney General proceeds to state, that " immediately after the finding the
< bills of indictment petition's were presented, praying, on the part of the prisoners,

that their trials might be ordered to take place in- Upper Canada." Whereas, it
was in fact before the indictments nere prepared, that petitions to that effect were
drawn up and communicated to the learned gentleman himself; and it was in faée of
·these petitions that he persisted in indicting here the parties already named.

Mr. Attorney-Generalis memory may be in fault, when he says that it was only
in November last that the approval of His, Majesty's Government mas obtained
" oi England ;" but the fact is, that the measure was announced to our counsel as

<determined upon as early as July, and the Attorney Gencral himself acknowledged in
August to one of our counsel, that he had mislaid the papers in his office, so that it
was not till the 24t1r of October 18,17 that the commission under the seal of the
province was actually issued.

The third cause of delay stated by the Attorney General, namely; "the prosecu.
tions in the Lower Province requiring the-attendance of the private prosecutor and

" the witnesses," is surely inapplicable to the case of the individuals arrested at
Fort William in August i816, and against n hom further proceedings have not yet
been instituted. During upwards of a year subsequent to the arrest of these indi.
viduals, the private prosecutor was occupied, not in attending "I the prosecions in
' the Lower Province," but mn acts of criminal violence and fraudulent depredation,

which were checked-only by His Royal Highness the Prince Regent's proclamation,
and the meastdre prescribed by His Majesty's Government for enforcing the same.
-'hen, instead of returning to this province % ith the special commissioner, to meet the
accusations against himself, and to establish his charges against others, the prosecutor,
the Earl of Selkirk, went on a tedious and circuitous oyage, for his ow n private
purposes, and did not get to Montreal till February last, during the whole of which
tine no grounds were produced in support of his charges. though such grounds and
evidence in support of then ought to have been transmitted to the Crown officers at
the time the prisoners were sent hither from Fort William. His Lordship's subse-
-quent occupations in the criminal courts of Lower Canada, whether as a public in-
former or private prosecutor, afford no'valid answer to persons complaining of a
grievance in the delay of justice, and the continuance against therm from termnto
term, of charges unsupported by any--evidence whatever; and upon mature consi-
deration of the three caases of delay assigned by the Attorney General, and here
investigated, I think it will appear, that the first is an implied misrepresentation of
facts; the second a feeble publication'of ieghgence, and the third an atempt to ~dd
2nsult to oppression.

In reply to the third cause of complaint, the issuing of bench warrants since the
adjournment of the Court of Oyer ànd Terminer at Mont cal, the Attorney General
states, that " scýveral bills of indictment being found against the partners and servputs

of the North-Wcstcompany, zchose cases had not been sent to Upper Canadafir trial,
as these persons had never been- in custody, bench warrants were necessarnly issued
to apprehend them." The construction of this sentence is rather obsçure, but it

seems to mean that bench warrants had only been issued against those persons "I hose
cases had not been sent to Upper Canada-for trial," and " ho had never been'in
custodv;" and if so, the statement is false, because such bench warrants have been

issued against persòns whose cases had been transferred to Upper Canada, and who
%vere alrcady under rccognizance to appear therc.
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The Attorney General's ans'ier to the fourth cause of coniplaint is eitfler inten-
tionally obscure, or manifestly absurd, as well as substantially untrue. The com-
plaint is, that " prosecutions in two different provinces bave been instituted against
" the partners and servants of the North-West company for the sane alleged

offences ;" and Mr. Attorney-Gencral's answer is, that "no such prosecutions have
" been instituted by him." Now it could not have been meant to complain, that
prosecitions in two different provinces had been instituted by him persondly, for,
being Attorney-General only in one province, -be could not bave instituted prosecu.
dons in the other; but the fact that such prosecutions had been instituted, is the
complaint stated, and if Mr. Uniacke. means to deny that they were instituted by him
in Low-er Canada against various persons for the sane alleged offences, for which to
his knowledge they w% ere necessarily and exclusively to be proceeded against in Upper
Canada, he ncans to deny that which can be proyed to be the fact. Did iot the
Attorney-General know that the'Commissioners under the Great Seal, ordering the
trials to be held in Upper Canada of the following persons, viz. Louis Perrault, Paul
Brown, John Siveright, Cuthbert Grant, William Shaw, Peter Pangrman and Sera-
phim Lamar, specifying that those persons shall. be tried in the courts of that pro-
vincè, for ail crimes and ofences whatever committed by them its the Indian terri-
tories ; and has he not, in the face of that order, 'brought indictments in Lower
Canada against all the above persons for offences alleged to have been committed in
the Indian territories? Did lie not also know, that the commissions of the sane
natue nhich were issued in the cases of Allan Mt Donnell, John M'Laughlin,
Alexander Mackenzie, Simon Fraser, Johi MeDonald, and Hugh M'Gillis, specify
amongst other things, that those persons bhall be tried in Upper Canada,-as acces-
baries to the murder of RdbUrt Semple and others; and has he not in the face thereof
brouglt indictthents against-them all in Lower Canada for the saine alleged offence?
Mr. Attorney General must not onfy have known the purport of these commissions, -
but they must have been framed and issued by his advice, and therefore his decla-
ration to the contrary, notwithstanding the learned gentleman stands convicted of
having first transferred or advised ,the transfer of the trial of certain persons for certain
alleged offences, to Upper Canada, and next of having instituted prosecutions in
.Loer Canada against the same persons for the same alleged ofences.

In bis reply to the fifth and :st head of grievauce represented, namely, the,
entering a noa prosequi on certain mndictments found against certain servants of the
Earl of Selkirk, theAttorney General bas entered into bome explanations ivhich it will
be well to compare with the actual state of the facts, so as to see in a clear point of
view the extraordnary course which in this instance the leanied gentleman has been
pleased to pursue.

The petition presented in Junuary last, by Miles M*Donnell, John Spencer,
James Ryan (Flyn,) John Bourke, Michael Hayden and Patrick Corcoran, stated, it
seems, that they had attended at Montreal to meet accusations preferred against them
by the North-West company, and up.on that ground prayed to'be tried by a special
court of oyer and terminer. It is probable they did not state that most of them had
been repeatedly bound by recognizances to appear before the regular criminal courts
of Montreal,anxd had as repeatedly forfeited their recognizances, though I do not know
that any of them were ever estreated; but this fact, the Attorney Gencral might hae
stated for them, and he might also have stated, that petitions to be brought to trial,
and to have an opportunity of showing their innocence, had previously and repeatedly
been presented by gentlemen of the North-West company, w ho had never forfeited
their recognizançes, but who hadappeared termu after terni, and against whom prose-
cutions, unsupportéd by evidence, Lad been kept alive, till it should suit theconvenience
or c.price of the private prosecutor to institutefurthîer proceedings.

The circunistances relative to the indictnents found against the4c petitioners; the
pleas to the jurisdiction of the courts of this pi ovince filed by some"ét theni, and the
difficulty of bringing others to trial before the Court of Oyer and Terminer, for bills
found in the Court of King's Bench, aie fully and explicitly stated in the letter which
1 addressed to the Attorney and Solicitor General on the i th of May last, and ihicir
I again request may be referred to. That letter, lias not been answered, nor bas any
attempt been made to refute the statements therein contained. It is therefore
needless to repeat then, nor would it now be of any use, because the injury which
they were intended to prevent has already been done; and my present object is
rather to inquire into' the validity of the reasonîs assigned for his conduct by the

5 84. . 'T Attoincy
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Attorney Genexal, than to repeat representations of grievances, or unavailing appli-
cations for redress.

The Attorney Gencral says, " notice was given by me to the North-West companyr;
" that such commission woul.d open at MontreaL for the purpose of trying those

persons, and that ail offendes alleged to have been committed by them nust be
" prosecuted before it." The notice here referred to %% as verbatim as follows :-

Sir, Quebec, 9th February i 8i 8.
" M. McDonnell,.J. Spencer, C. Robertson, Ja'Ryan, Ja' Bourke, M. 1Iayden

" and P. Corcoran, accused of offences comnitted in the Indian territoi ies, %ill be
" prosecuted at the cormmission of O er and Terminer, to open at Montreal on the
" 2 1 st instant.; I have therefore to request that you will furnish me such instructions.,
" as you may think necessarv to support these cases.

"i have the honour to be, &c.
The ion e - (Signed) " W. . Uniackc, Attorney-Gencral."

W' McGillivrav.

And witlh the benefit even of the present explanation, it does not appear to me to-
bearthe construction which the Attorney General now.,nisles to put upon it; nor can
I admit, that to sav that certain persons " accused of offences committed in the
" Indian territories will be prosecuted at the court of Oyer and Terminer" means,
" that, all offcnces alleged to have heen committed by such persons must be prosecuted
" before such court." Some of these petitioríers.ere charged ith offences in whiclh
the North-West company were not prosecutors, and the bills of indictment which, as
the Attorney General states, ' were preferred, not hy the Nortl-West company, but

by settlers and others, who complained of having been maltreated at Red River."

The only bifl preferred by the North-Vest company was against Colin Robertson
and others, and was found; and it was onlv in consequence of the sickness of
a material witness (Seraphim Lamar) since dead, and the intervention of the court of
King's Beuch; but with the concurrence of the Attorny eneral, that another bill
which had been prepared wnas withdrawn, and subscquently, with others, preferred
before and found by the grand jury of the court of King's Bench.-

It scems that indictments found in the court of King's Bench cannot be transferred
to nor tried in a court of Oyer 'ind Terminer, and tis nust have been known to the
Attorney Generat whenhe concurred in bringing these bills before the grand jury of
the court of.King's Bench on the occasion in question. If the fact was so, and if he.
had previously detemii'ed. to quash ail proceedings againstthese indihiduals, except
such as should befollowed up bèfore the court of Oxer and Terminer, then his concur-
rence in bringig before the giand jury of the Court of King's Bench indictments
which could not be so folloced up, must be inferred to have been a deception calcu-
lated to defeat the ends of justice, and very umsorthy of an Attorney General.

-It seens inore probable, however, th t the learned gentleman had formed no such
previous determnation; for the consistè1cy which a pievious determination of any
kind would probably produce, does not appear in this case to have characterized his
conduct. He says, that l the North-West companv wished to continue the prose-

cutions comhmenced tio years back against Spencer and Robertson, which would
have left these persons liable to attendance at Montreal, to answer accusations

' which the special commission was appointed to try ;" and that conceivingw it would
be unjust to require such further attendance, he had considered-it his duty to enter
a Noli Prosequi, &c.; %hile the fact is, that these proceedings, commenced two
years back, are still hi existence, as no Noli Proscqui has been entered upon them,
and the indictments wbich hae been quashed are those'found in the Court of King's
Bench in March iSi S; so that the proceeding appears entirely incomprehensible,
even according to the explanation of the learned gentleman himself.

It is also to be observed, that the explanation, such as it is,-applies only to the cases
of Miles McDonnell, John Spencer, Colin Robertson, 'Janes Ryan (Flyn,) John
Bourke, Michael Haden and Patrick Corcoran (the petitioners named in the notice
of the 9 th Februarv,) but the No/i Prosequi is extended to other persUns indicted,
and respecting w'oÎm no notice of prosecution hdd beein given; namely, Michac
M-Donnell, Mai tin Jordan, Michael Killiride and lugh Maclean ; of whom only
one (Martin Jordan) was in custody, or lad appeared hefore the Court; and'thc
Attorney Generais reasons for entcring a Nc/i Proscqui in their case remain still to
be expldined.

Mr. AttoMey
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Mr. Attorney General, inr speaking of the partners of the North-West company,

says, " they must be sensible that justice has been donc them ;" and be expiesses
a hope, that "in future they will not avail theniselves of the ingcnuity of their legal

advisers to criminate His Majesty's Government and its officers."
To this I shall only reply, that the partners of the North-West company are,

sensible that justice has not been donc them, and that Mr.' Attorney General nced
riot cherish the hope, that either the great power of his office, or his attempt to
identify himself with-His Majesty's Government, will deter them fron compliining
of injustice by whomsorever inflicted, or repelling misrepresentation by whomsoever
advanced.

Montreal, 3d October i Si 8. (Signed) William Ml'fGillivray.

Copy of a Dispatch from Major General Sir Peregrine Maitland, K. C. B.
to the Earl Bathurst, K. G.; dated York, Upper Canada, Gth January

1Si g:-Ten Inclosures.

My Lord, - 'Tpper Canada, York, 6th January i 819.
I [HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship the copy of a letter which

I have received from the Earl of Selkirk, and a copy of my answer.
As bis Lordship seems, much disposed to make exception to the manner in which

the laws are administerèd in this province, and particularly to the conduct of the law
officers of the Crown; I transmit also the copy of a letter froma the Attorney
General to myself and accompanving papers, on the subject of the late trials
between the Earl Selkirk and the Nortli-West conpany; because I an desirous of
putting 'your Lordship in possession of all the circumstances wiich throw light on the
subject in question, and of affording to the Crown officers an opportunity of replying
to his Lordship's insinuations against them.

To the Earl B'athurst, I have the honour to be, &c.
&c. &c. &c. (Signed) P. Maztand, Lt Gov'.

Sir, Montreal, October 2ist, 1818.
I have the honour to lay before your Excellency copies of an affidavit, by

Mr. Gale, relative to the conduct of John Fletcher, Esq. late comnissioner of special f 6
inquiry, together with a letter-from the, Attorney Gencral of Upper Canada; from si
vhich your Excellency will perceive that the Attorney-General, though admitting

that there appears to be good grounds of accusation, yet declines to prosecute
Mr. Fletcher, without instructions from your Excellency. In my apprehension, the
honour of His Majesty's Government requires that no time should be lost'in proving
to the public that the illegal and oppressive conduct of Mr. Fletcher was wholly
unauthorized ; the motive assigned by the Attorney Generai for the delay of the
prosecution is calculated to create a different and most ijurious impression; and
I may be allon ed to add, that an action for damages, as suggested by the Attorney
General, could be of no avail; and that it is only through a criminal prosecuti.on that
Mr. Fletcher can be made responsible for his eonduct; and it is notorious, that his
propeuty is quite inadequate to compensate the damages which he bas occasioned.

I take the liberty of laying at the saine time before your Excellency copies of
letters w hich have passed betw een the Attorney General and IMr. Allan, with the
affidavit of the latter, relative to the perjury committed by Jasper Vandersluys and
James C. WTavish, whom the Attorney General abo declines to prosecute. This
determination has been taken in contradiction to the intentions which the Attorney
General himself had stated verbally a few daNs before, when he assured Mr. Allan
that he i ould present an indictnent against MITavish and Vandersluys; but that as
lie had received instructions to prosecute me and others for felony, upon' their
information, that indictment must be disposed of before he could bring forvard the
charge of perjury. I must acknowledgc, that I am at a loss to understand hoy it
can be reconciled with equity and fair dealing, that a man against whom a chargè of
perjury has been pointedly advanced upon respectable evidence, should be brought
f oru ai d as a % itness before the grand iàry (as M'Tavish w as by the Attorney General)
without any intimation to themn; of a circumstance Eo materially affecting the credit
dlue to his testimony.
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I regret to lie under the necessity of adver-ting to other very extraordinary procèed-

ings of-the Court fately held at Sandnich. Your Excellency, I doubt not, has already
.been informed, that the assizes for the western district nere abruptly terminated, by

the Chief Justide adjourning the Court sine die, before the business had been
concluded, while the grand jury-were engaged in delberation on a bill óf indictmnent
which hìad been laid before them, and when it was publicly known that other matters
of importante remained to be disposed of. In passing through York lately I under-
stood that this matter.bad been niisrepresented, and stated as if the grand jury had
dispersedof themselves, or had refused to act; but your Excellency Mil find upon
investigation, that a quorum were actually sitting, and that the Chief Justice broke
up the Court -w ithout even calling then in from the adjoining room. This precipi-
tancy is the more extraordinary, as the assizes at Sandwich were fixed, contrary to
the usual customn, ta be held tne last of the western circuit, .expressly because the
business n hich nas exipected to come before the Court nas likely to occupy a consi-
derable and an indefimte length of tine ; and it was therefore thought necesbary to
bold the Court at a period when no other engagcment could interfère.

The abrupt termination of the Court has had a most injurious and oppressive effect
toyiwads myself, by leasing in an ambiguous state the investigations which it 4was
their province ta iase brought to.a conclusion. My conduct has beèn iisrepre-
sented, and my character traduced in the most infamous manner; and by this mode
of procecding, 1 have been depri-ved of the opportunity of exposing the calumnies
ugainst me. Every effort and every sacrifice have been made on my part to aoid
'Uèu-,,in eny investigation which might be instituted. When at Red River, I w'as
requiied by Mr. Coltman to enter into reco2nizances of extravagant amount, ta
aippear before'the Court of King's Bench at Montreal mn March last. I agrecd ta
this, though I was advised that i was under no legal obligation ta comply. On my
return fi om the interior, I came voluntarily to the province of U pper Canada, before
.1 had even seen niy family, travelling nearlv a thousand miles, in order ta 'present
mllyself before wrhomn I had been accused. These agistrates, after full deliberation,

ere satisfied of the absolut'e falsity of the Wri cipal charge against,,e; and as to
the others, upon which ,they requmred recognizances for ' my'future appearance, they
were of such a nature that my appearance by attorney would have been sufficient.
In ýpursuance of the rceo¿nizances c\actcd in the Indian countries, I appeared ut

Montreal. No proceedings w ere instituted agast me; but I was required to enter
into new recognizances, likewise of excessive amount, to appear in Upper Canada at
a distant period. These also wcre illegally required, yet again I acquiesced, and
have again attended at great inconvenience both ta myself and. my witnesses. At
-the Coult at Sandwich only one of the charges ta which I had been bound to answer
was brought forward ; thie indictment has been thrown out by the grand jury, and
the others appear ta have been dropped ; but new charges w hich had been studiously
concealed were brought forward, as if to take me by surprize. Notwithstanding this
disadvantage, I felt confident as tothe final result; but in conse'quence of the abrupt
termination of the Court, no decision has taken place, and 1i am left ta conjecture
,whether the proceedings against me are at an end or not. Thus, after bcing required
ta attend, with excessive inconvenience to other affairs, and ta bring n itnesses from
a distance at great expense, at the moment when the points in question should have
'been brought ta issue, the proceedings are broken off without uny plea of necessity,
leaving an opportunity for renewing the sane persecution iîthout end. -

Business of the grcatcst importance requires my attention in other quarters.
Through the vexatious and groundless proceedings that have been iistituted, in
consequence of the too easy credit that lias been given ta the ýperjured calumnies
-agamst nie, I have been interrupted in my endeavours ta secure the safety and
tranquillity of ihs Majesty's subjects in the interior ofthis continent ; people who are
objects of persecution to a powerful asbociation, ànd have no other protection to look
'to except that which I may find the ments of obtaining for them. The conduct of
sème officers' of Govenrnent, and particularly the law oflicers of the Crown in Lower
Canada, has rendered ig but too probable that new attempts may be made against
the settlers on Red Rivcr. The task of w'atching over their safety is therefore
become a matter of urgrency; and if I nere to allow myself ta be detained by the
ambiguons state'of these legal procebdings in Upper Canada, it might afford nev
opportunities t.o the umiderer and the incetndiary. I have already done ail that
could be reasonably -requi cd of me to meet ny accusers ; aud though the conduct of
îthe Chief Justice ut bandwich has not allowed aie the satisfaction of an explicit

. • decision
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d'ecision of a jury, 3 et I trust that every unprejudiced person will hold me sufficiently
acquitted, lien it is knonn that they have had the most ample opportunities of
bringing their allegations to the test of pi oof, and that they have not been able to
substantiate a single charge to the satisfaction of a grand jury.

Under all the circumstances of the case, I cannot think there is any obligation on me i
to remain longer in these provinces, when objects of paramount importance call me
elsevhere. 1 regret that I cannot attend the trials which are expected to take place
at York; but I-believe that no material inconvenience can arise trom my absence, as
I leave persons who are capable of givingtestimony to ail the points with which I am t
personally acquainted, and who can point out to the Attorney General any evidence -
of which he may be stili uninformed. I hae already put into bis hands the neces<
sary materials for the prosecution of all the individuals %ho were arrested under my
warrant, and whose trials have been referred to Upper Canada; and I venture to
say, that such a mass of evidence was never .befoie put into the hands of a lawv officer
of the Cro n by any one prosecutor. The result of the trials cannot be doubtful if)
that evidence be brought forward in aesuitable manner ; but that is a point over
which I have no control, as the law officers of the Crown in Upper Canada, as
niell as iii this province, assume to themselves the entire management -of all criminal

,prosecutions, without admitting the participation of the counsel for the private
-prosecutors. I have, &c.

Ilis Excellency Sir P. Maitland, (Signed) Selkirk.
K. C. U. &c. &c. &c.

Province of Uper Canada, s.ciosUre
Western Dibtrict. J inSirP. M.dauds,

Samuuel Gale the younger, of the city of Montreal, in the prosince of Lower of 6th January

Canada, barrister at lan, being duly sworn, deposeth und saith, that on the'6th day i **
of June IS17, John Fletcher, Esq. of the city of Quebec, in thesaid province of Lower
Canada, bairrster at law, and one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, did at the -

Sault Sainte M arie, near the entrance of the Lake Superior, in the said western district
of the sid province of Upper Canada, illegally and unjustly at the bead of a force of
nien armed with mnuskets, bayonets and swords, and being officers and soldiers in
His Majesty'b service, seize take and carry. anay eight chests or cases, containing
nierchandize and trading fusils, then being underthe charge, care and custody of one
Archibald McDonald, of the Red River Settlement, in His Majesty's colony of
Rlupert's Land, gentleman'

That the said Archibald McDonald was then acting for and on behalf of the Earl
of Selkirk, and ot the Company of Advcnturers of England, trading into Hudson's
Bahv, conmonly called the ludson's Bay Company. And that he, the said
Archibald, did then expressly prohibit and forbid the said John Fletcher from taking
and carrying away the said eight cases. That this deponent, who was present then,
inquired of the said John Fletcher, by what authority, on what pretext, or for what
legal reuson, he % as thus forcibly seizing the property of others. That the said John
Fletcher's ansn ers to these inquil ies mere, that lie had no reason to give for bis con-
duct, and that he had nothing to say as to the law ; that he did not act is a magistrate,
but en miitare. And some time after which, he added ," Silent leges enter arma."
That the said Archibald M'cDonald, and the nien with him, to the number of about
200, were without arms,,and were quiet and peaceable in their demeanor.

That the said John Fletcher did at the same time direct, that the said Archibald's
men should procecd only in his the said John Fletcher's çompany, and forbade thel'r
proceeding without him,

And this deponent fuither saith, that afterwards, to wit, on the 8th day of June
18917, at the said Sault Sainte Marie, the said Archihald McDonald, and this depo-
nent, did go to the encampmnent of the said John Fletcher, Esq.-where this deponent
did deliver to the said John Fletcher a written demand, signed by this deponient, ýs
the legal agent of the said Earl of Selkirk, and of the Hudson's Bay company,-equir-
ing, among other things, that the said John Fletcher should deliver and restore into
therhands of the said Archibald M*Donald, the eight chests or cases afo;esaid, by him •

the said John Fletcher, forcibly violently and illcgally seized, taken and carried away ;
uhich denand-«the said Jbhn Fletcher refused to comply with. That the said
Archibald M'Donald did on the same day last mentioned, give to the said John
Fletcher, a protest against the said John Fletcher, for his violent and triminal pro-
ceedmgs, whicli said pîotcst contained also a notification to the said John Fletcher,
S584. 3U that
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that lie the said Archibald would proceed as speedily as possible with the unarmed
and defenceless men under his direction, to the place of their destination. That
accordingly on the day following, as nearly as this deponent can recollect, the said,
Archibald McDonald did in effect endeavour to proceed on bis journeywith bis men
and their baggage which consisted. only of their clothing, and a small quantity of
cloth goods. 'That while the said Archibald and bis men were proceeding quietly
along, they were perceived by the said John Fletcher, who, immediately ordered his
m:en to take their arms and load them with ball cartridges. That the said John
Fletcher then ordered bis men o -stop thetsaid Archibald's party, which was done ii
consequence, some of the said party being compelled by main fbrce to throw down
the goods they were conveying. That the said John-Fletcher ordered some of his
men, two privates and a corporal, as nearly as this deponent: can recollect, to take
the saii A rchibald McDoinald prisoner, which was accordingly executed; and the
said Archibald was conveyed a prisoner to a tent, where a sentinel was placed over
him. That the said Archibald was in this manner kept in rigorous confimnement from
the afternoon until near midnight, during which period the said John Fletcher told
this deponent, th-at the said Archibald %,hould -be put in irons, and sent away a pri-
soner in irons. That the said John Fletcher, in the exercise of his tyrannical power,
neither acted as a magistrate, nor alleged any offence to have been committed by the
said Archibald, but on the contrary gave this deponent to understand, that-he was
guided by his own will only, and considered himself above the làw.

And this deponent further saith, that the said Archibald M*Donald had been
guilty of no ci ime or offence, but had acted in a perfectly lawful and quiet manner.

(Signed) Santuel Gale, jun.

Inc re Dear Sir, Sandwich, 9th September 1818.
I have read with attention the deposition made by yourself, and the papers

I 6th1 Jduuary accompaiing it, %wich you put' into my bands yesterday. Your information
ISIS. ccrtainly conveys, hile unexplained, such a charge against Mr. Fletcher as under

ordinary circumstances would calil oudly for a criminal prosecution, besides the civil
remedy given by law ta the party. But I feel myself bound to consider the peculiar
nature of the duties and powers entrusted to. Mr. Fletcher and his coadjutor, fo
enable them to xestore tranquillity to a country in which such violent outrages had
been committed, and in tvhich, from its remoteness and extent, and other obvious
ctuses, it appeared the restraints of law could not be enforced in all instances in die
ordinary manner, or Mr. Fletcher's. appointment would nôt have taken place7; no
necessity appears upon the face of your information, for the strong measures
Mr. Fletcher i's stated to have resorted to. But the high nfidence placed in him
by bis Government, leads me to presume that his conduct is pable of explanation,
and that this nay be one of those instances in wbich he-exer ied that discretion on
which his Government relied for preventing the recurrence ofdisordcrs, that had led
to the extraordinary appointment of himself and Mr. commissioner Coltman.

The acts complained of constitute a civil injury, for wthich the party aggrieved may
appeal to his country for such remuneration in damages, as under the ei cunstances
a jury miay thhik him entitlcd to claim; but fron a consideration of the peculiar
nature of Mr. Flctcher's appointmnent, and how nuch was necessarily comided to his
discretion in the delicate situation in wbichli he as liaced; I decline preferring any
crininal charge againbt him for the trespuss you complain of, without the cxpress
direction of the Government. I am,.&c.

Tc-S. Gale, jun. Esq. (Signcd) Jr/ B. Robmson.

Inamre Sir, Sandi% ich, 1 2th September 181 S.
* I beg to explain to you in M riting, as prosecutor in the charge %ou required me,

as Croinn officce, to prefer agamnst Mr. Vandersluys and Mr. James-C. M'Tavish, for
perjury, upon the information you placed ih ùiy hands, the considcration. whici
dctcrmme mice not to submit such a charge to the grand jury.
- The charge ·made by Messrs. Vandersluys and MTavish, which you complain'of

as a wilful and corrupt perjury is, that the Earl of Selkirk and several others, the
leadinig actoirs in the foicible possession and detention of the establishment, mer-
chandwe and papers of the North-West coipany at Fort William in 1816, did, on
the i 4tb of August in that year, feloniouslyvsteal, take and carry-away, 83 fusils,
the property of the North-West company. This charge, improbable asit seemsy

Iam
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I am urged as Crown officer ta prefet ; and evidence is put into mny bands ta support
it. I am thus inevitably led ta see both sides of the case ; and it appears ta me, by
the depositions placed before nie, of several witnesses corroborating that testiriony
which you assign as perjury, that while the houses and private property of the persans
compôsing the~North-West company were illegally and unwarrantably detained from
their proprietors, by an armed soldiery under the command and control of the Earl
of Selkirk and the others mentioned in the charge you placed before nie, the 83 guns
in question were taken under the immediate direction of captain D'Orsonnens and
captain Matthey, by a paity of soldiers.

If the warrant you have show n ta me, under which you state them to have been
seized, w ere legally issued, and on legal evidence ; and if it were known to the parties
who complain of the sçizure as a larceny, still, on the face of it, it only autiorizes
a search or seizure within the fort; whereas this seizure it seems was made out of it,
and at any rate nô warrant couldjustify the subsequent use and appropriation of theni
by the Earl of Selkirk and bis adherents, add the consequent loss of them ta their
lawful proprietors. On this evidence, the agents of the North-West company
submit ta, me the propriety of prefertirig a bill for larceny of these guns agaist those
who actually took them, and chargihg those who subsequently received then as
accessaries after the fact. On consideration I decline doing sa; because, though
1 think the act complained of highly illegal and unwarrantable, and an open violation
of private right, yet I think it not felony, and therefore do not think it proper ta
prosecute it as such. But, on the other hand, I think there would be .as little
propriety in preferring an indictment for perjury against those who have complined
of the taking as felonies. They kniew the property ta belong to their employers;
they may have supposed that every forcible and illegal taking òf the goods of anothrtcr-
constituted a farcehy, and that even if the taking vas under sonie pretence of legal
authority, the subsequeftuse and appropriation could not possibly be so. It is not *
surprising, either that they should conceive that'those who directed were equally
concerred with, those who acted, and that those who maintaified an arnied ,oldiery
in fotcible possession of the private property of their fellol subjects, were crithinally
answerable for all their violences against that property.

If in these conclusions they bave beén mistaken, and have notjudged as the~law
judges, but charged the act in language which in legal strictness it will not bear,
they have but fallen into an error of which too many instances appear in the conduct
of both parties, in the charges they have advanced against each other.

I feet that Ishould be acting unjustly in singling out these gentlemen as the objects
of a prosec&tion fo- an infamous crime, for a -mistake -of the laws, which, in my
opmion,~ is general throughout thisunfortunate contest; and with such a consious-
ness I tiflC not be instrumental, by striining criminal charges beyond what the law

-will bear, or ju'stice requires, in'heightening that feeling of recrimination n hich already
prevails too much. - I am, &c.

John Allan, Esq. Surgeon, R. N. (Signed) Jn' e. Robinson, A. G.

Sir, ,Sandwich, iGth Sept. i Si .I
I hmd written a letter in answer ta yours of the-1 2th instant, before the udjourn-

ment of the Court and notnithstandng that unlooked-for event, I would have of Mai1and'i .
delivered it before you lied leit Sandwich, if the affidavits of Messrs. M Donnell Sig.
and Pritchard, wehich I now transmit, had then been completed. In these. and the-,
other accompanying affidavits, you will hnd information northy your cousideration.
With respect ta your observations in extenuation of the guilt of Messrs. Vandersluys
and MCTavish, I cannot pretend ta say-that vou may not be acquiinted w iti all they
have ta say in their defence; but when'you'poceed to speak of Lord Selkirk and
his people aÏ Fort William, as if you were in possession of the evidence on both
sides of the question,,you will permit me ta observe, that you dec<.e yourcelf, and
mnay bc Icd to do injustice ta others.

Messrs. Vandersluys and McTavish, against whom you decfine preferring an
indictment för perjury, because in your opinion they only made '' a mistake of the -

law," did not in the afidavit ùpon which the warrant for felony vas issued against
Lord Selkirk, Captains MNatthey and D'Orsonnens, Messrs. MeNabb, MC Phersoi,
Fouche, Allan, McDonnell, Spencer and De Graffenreid, spécify the facts of the
case, and the mode in which the eighty-three fusils vere tuken, so as to enable the
niagistrates ta form their own judgment of the degree of guilt, and put their ow% n

constraction
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construction upon the nature of the tiansaction, but they chose, instead of stating
the circumstances or-the facts, ta assumîe the pronce of magistrates and of jurors,
in snea ring to the legal character of the Act. That this could not arise fhom mis-
take, but as done wilfully and iîaliciously, iq apparent from Mr. Vanclersluys having
nade an affidavit before Chief Justice Powell, and a second time before Messrs.
Baby,' inconsistent n ith that whereon the m arrant was issued ; and is also apparent
from the fact, that Mr. Spencer w as not at Fort William when the fusils were taken
(as Mr. Pritchard's aflidavit herewith sent you will establish,) but only passed trom
the other side of the riter ta that m hereon Fort William is situated (ta avoid the

danger appreheinded fron the suspicious situation in which the fusils were discovered,)
-and iromî the fact, that Mr. MI Donnefl never eveti saw the fusils that were seized,
which is established by his on n aflid&vit.

o
It nas piobably by an equal mistake of the law, though of another kind, that

the houses of the colonistb, nith the schooner at Red River, were burned; that
Governor'Semple and twenty others were put to death ; and that nearly two hundred
.nen, % omen and children, m t re driven to encounter the horrors of famine in a desert.
But nhile the legal mistakes imputed to Lord Selkirk, in his endeavoursto bring
murderers 'to punisliment, and to secure protection and support ta widows and
orphans,' are brought forward as causes of- severe visitation upon him and his
friends, it seems hard that where in reality no mistake can have been committed,
fears a straining crimiinal charges tuo far should protect the guilty. Lord Selkisk
caused Fort William ta be entered of necessity in the execution of his duty as a
.magistrate ; lie afterwards took tup his abode in it ta avoid the preparations M lich
1%re made ta attack iiim in the open plain. (I refer to the aflidavits of Blondeau
and Traser, herenith sent.) He could not go on to Red River that Surnmer, for his
,on houses there had been burnt, the colonists nere driven off, the season %as
advanced, and a body of the North-West servants nere at that time traitorously in
arns, with the artillei y provided by Government for the defence of- the seulement
posted on the river Wiunipic, in order ta prevent the entrance of any but the
North-West people ino the country. lin remained at Fort William instead of re-
turning ta Louer Canada till the Spring, in order ta be nearer ut hand to render the
earliest assistance to the nidons and orphans uho had been expelled. le nent for-
ward with the first navigation in the Spring ta Red River, and by these exertions
and by this, conduct, he provided for the support of the surviving settlers, widows
and orphans, who returned ta the colony, and procured for the remains.of the dead
the charity of a grave, winch had been deniedthem by the North-West company.

As soon as ho could quit those higher obligations ta attendto those of minor, of
less immediate, and nere personial concern, Lord Selkirk came (without even
visiting 'his fanily at Montreal) ta the province of Upper Canada, ta meet the
caluunious accusations which had been brought against him. If in the measures
taken ta enable him ta accomplish the per formance of these sacrèd duties; if suffer-
ing under the iveigbt of immense and irreparable lasses ;- if under the pressure of.
every misfortune and ditlicuilty tha6 côuld harass, distress_ and wound the feeling,
Lord Selbirk should have fallen mnto-sone legal mistakes, would it be surprising. or
could tlzey nerit animadversion? What would be the mind that would deny him its
s nipathy?

Like an English sailor, I arm accustomed ta speak with frankness ;, but if my
feelings be expressed mith too much v'arnth, I beg ypu to believe it is not nyintention to offend.

For my ow n part, I regret that the churg of felony against myself and the others
was not presented to the gràd jury, it&rder that its refutation might have been
complete; while on the other hand, my earnest wish that the charge for pejury
should be preferred against Messrs. Vandersluys and M'Tavish, in order that the
means used to bring obloquy upon the Earl of Selkirk and others may be fully known
and exposed.

At the close of your letter, you speak of a. feeling of recrimination, which prevails
too -nuch. This is a phrase whose neanng I ai unable ta understand, ahhough
I have laboured ta discover it. How can recrimination exist, when every felony,
arson and murder, have been committed on one side; On one side nearly fifty of our
fellow ctizens have been deprived öf hye by humuan means, within the compass of two
years. On the other side, not one In aish subject lias fallen. " The mothers 'nay
" lie down in th6 dust, and the womb may forget the slain, but the memory of thes~e

" deedz,
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deeds shall not pass an ay," evcn if the Government should order all prosecutions
against the murderers to be dropt, and insist only on the persecution of those who
have laboured to prevent the continu ce of their crimes.

I remain, &c.
To Ja' B. Robinson, Esq.

Attorney-General, &c. -&c. &c.
(Signed) ' John 4lan.

Western District, Personally appeared before me, Jean B" Baby, Esquire, one Il.cloure
Sandwich, to wit.f of His Majesty'sJustices of the Peace for the said district, John (6)

Allan, now of Sandwich aforesaid, who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith, That he n Sr P.
is surgeon in the royal navy ; that, on the 13th of August 1Si6, near Fort William; a
in the western district of Upper Canada aforesaid, a warrant was put into his hands
by the Earl of Selkirk, who was then a niagistrate for the said district, and also for
the Indian territories, by which this deponent and Prothée D'Ovet D'Osronnens,
Esquire, late a captain in the regninent De Meuron, w.ere required to proceed to the
said fort, and there ta put seals upon the papers, and ta secure the arms and warlike -
stores belonging to the North-West company, or to William McGillivray, and eight
other persons belonging ta the said company, then pr n at Fort William, ail which
%tilt more fully appear by a reference ta the said narran of which a true copy signed
and certified by this deponent is annexed to this information, and the original of which
this deponent exhibited to the signing magistrate. That, in compliance nith the said
n arrant, this deponent and the said D'Orsonnens went ta Fort William, accompanied
by Mr.John McNabb and Mr. Donald McPherson, %%ho had the same day arrested
the said William McGillivray, by virtue of a narrant from the Earl of Selkirk, on
the charge of being accessary to the murder of Robert Semple, and other persons, on
the i 9th of June preceding, at the Seulement on Red River, and wçho m ere then in
possession of another warrant, charging them ta arrest several other persons belonging
ta the Noith--Wcst company then at Fort William. That, after some resistance gn
the part of the accused, they were coipelled ta surrender themselves to -the said
McNabb and McPherson. 'lhat, as soon as this nas efficted, this deponent proceeded
and showed the narraut, of %which the annexed is a copy, to the prisoners, and
requested them to desire their principal clerk, or sonie person in their behalf, ta accom-
pany him and the said D'Orsonnens m hile carrying it into effect. That they then
appointed Mr. Robert McRobb, one of their clerks, for that purpose, who immediately
m ent with the deponent, and the said D'Orsonnens, ta a building called the Office, in
which the North-West company's accounts at Fort William are kept, where they were
met, or % cre immediately aftcrn ards joinéd by Mr. Jasper Vandersluys and Mr. James
MvTavish, two other cleAÊ of the said company. That deponent then, with thèir
assistance, bcgan scalng up the papers, and, whiteso employed, Captain D'Orsonnens
inquired of them where the-arns w"ere kept, and was answered by M'cRobb, in the
presence and hearing of the said Vandersluys and M'Tavish, that there w cre no ai is
in the fort. That, after sealing up the repositories of papers in the office, this depo-
nent, and the said D'Orsonnens, proceeded ta the apartments of the individuals n ho
iad been arrested, and were always accompanied and conducted by the said Jasper

Vandersluys and James McTavish, %%ho usually put a seal for the North-West com-
pany 'on the repositories of payers, along with that of the Earl of Selkirk, which this
deponent affixed ; and that the said Vandersluys took notes at the time of these
proceedings. That, before the affixing of seals was completed, it was near midnight,
and this deponent, and the said D'Orsonnens, agreed ta defer securing the arms in
the fort agrecably ta the warrant tilt next mornipg; the Earl of Selkirk having per-

-mitted the prisoners, after they had been taken before him, to return and occupy
their apartnents, upon pledging their nords that no further attempt should be made
ta resist or 'mpede the execution of ihe warrant. That carly next morning, intel-
ligeice was roughi ta the Earl of Selkirk, that a quantity of arms and ammunition
had been s etly convpyed, during the night, out of the fort, and soon afterwards
that upward of eighty fusils had been found in a hay-loft adjoining ta Fort Williaui
concealed am ng the hay, nnd in a great proportion loaded with ball and- ready for
action; and a out the same time ten or twelve ban els of ammunition were found
concealed in n adjacent meadow. That soon after the said arms were discovered,
this deponent1 as informed that they had been seized and put into a place of security,
ta prevent an a tack which deponent believes ta have been meditqted against the Earl
of Selkirk, and the people with him. That Vandersluys and M'Tavisbh were per-
fectly acquainte with the nature of the w arrant, of %% hich the annexedis a true copy,
having hims4f s own it ta thein; and, as this deponent believes, one of them took a

,584. 3 X copy
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copy af it for the use of their employers. That deponent was therefore much sur-
pnized, on the i9th of March 1817, on the arrivai of William Snith, under sheriff of
this district, to find that lie had a warrtrt of errest for, felony against the Earl oC
Selkirk, this deponent and others, for having feloniously stolen and carried away the-
the fusils discovered as aforesaid concealed among hay, apparendy for the purpose of
destrovina the Earl of Selkirk, and those w'ho were assisting him as a magistrate "i
securing criminals, andsmat'rials for their conviction in a court of justice. That this
deponent hath understd'd and believes, that the said warrant for felony was granted
by a muagistrate of the western district, on information on- oath made by the said'
Vandersluys and1 M'Tavibh, that the said fusils iad been floniously stolen, and this

ecponent leclares, that the suid Vandersluys and McTavish gave the said information
ah odth, falbelV, malici9usly and %u lfully, notwithstanding thcir prc ious knolcdge of

the circuinstandes,in which the said arnâs were secured.as aforesaid.
1 Taken before ngpat Sandwich, (Signed) -jhin Alan.

this 1ith dayof April 1316.
(Signedj J. B. Baby, J. P.W. D.

Upper Canada, 1 Thomas, Earl of Selkirk, one .of His Majesty's-Justices,
We'tern District.f assigned to keep the peace n hie said district, and likene in

the Indian territoiies, or parts of Anemica. -

Io captain Prothée D'Ovet D'Oisonnens, of the late rcginent of De Meuron,
and to John Allan, surgeon of thc royal navy, and to ail officersof jstice in
the said distiict, greeting-

Whereas thcre are good grounds of suspicion, that a traitorous conspiracv against
the laws of the realmr and the govcrnment of our Lord the King, has b'cuCi red
on by the conpany of merchanth, known, under' the name of the Nortþ-West
Conlpapy, or at lèast by several persons, pai tners in the saie;

These are therefre to require you forthth to repair to the fort or trading post of
the said conpany, called Fort Villian,-and there (in presence of one of the chief
clerks of the said conpany) to scal up 'alI papers which may be found thetein,
belon-ging to the said company, or to Willian McGillivray, Alextander M°Kemzie,
.on Mc)onaldl, 1-ugh McGilles, Simon Fraser, Daniel MIKenzie, John M'Laughlin,
or Allan iMeDonald, and to secure the sane, andý also to secue dll arns and %arlike
stores, which may be found within the said tort.

G iven under my hand and seai, ut Kaministigala, this - 3th day of August,
In the year of our Lord 1816.

.(Signed) Slkfrk. (L. S)

My Lord, Yoi k, the 8th of November 181 S8.
(7> '~ I have the honour to acknowledge the reccipt of your Lordship's -fetter, and ta

iu siP.MatI ,sthank you for the àdvice you have been plcased to give me. ' But it appears to ie,
of 6th Januar3 , the fact is so ne'rgons that Mr. Iletcher was not employed by the government of

sig. this proince; that a criminal prosecution set on foot aganst the mndividual in que t:on 3
is by no ieanb necessaiy, for the purpuse ot vindicating its lionour.

oh ]oSI have the honour to be, &c.
To the E211 of~Sclkirk. (Signed) P. Maitland.

May it pe _gei4 Excellency, York, December gth, iSî8.
I an very thankfiul to your Eellency for having placed before me the commu-

nication which 'the Earl'ot Selkiik has thought fit to address youk Excellency

before his departure fromn Canada, contaning, among other matters, a represen-
tatioi rather n the la»guage of complaint, agamst my condluct as Crown officer, m
declining to pieferato the grand jury a c4ilminal charge agai»nt Mr. Fletcher, one of
the special connoiisisioner- appomied by lis Majesty, to take the most effectual mea-
suies for restoring tu tranquiltity the disturbed state of the Indian territories, and,
another against a Mr. Vandersluys, and a Mr. McTavish. for perjury.

Titis part of the- Earl of delkùak^s letter more pnticularly cails for an explanation
from me, and I shall hetetore notice it,before I proceed to other points of his,
Lordship' statement; and 1 am sure I shal have your Excelency's indulgence,
though I ehoutd nnsibly be led into a Ienuthy tietail, froim a natural naish to repel
the only ieprescntation in the shape of a couplaint, which -I know to have been
made respecting my 'professiona1 conduct, 'enther public or private.

Mter
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After all I had heard and seen of the conduct of the disputes betw een the Eirl
of. Selkirk and the North-West conipany, before my offcial duties made me in ariy
inanner connected with them, I was not so infatuated as to imagine that when my
turn came, the most uplright intentions; the mîost independent, .and at the sane time
nost cautious conduct, could exempt nme entircly foin the illiberal aspersions whicb
I saw constýntly cast upon ail who had the mistortune to have any thmng to do wieh
this extraordinary contest. The Goveinor, the Judges, the Crown Officers of the
sister province, and both His Majesty's Commissioners, had been- so indiscrunin'ately
blamed, that to be distinguished fron ail others by an exception fron bis Lord-
ship's censure, would naturally have led me to fear, that I must haie iacrificed my
integrity to a dread of offendng, and purchased'my peace by a dereliction of duty.

With these feelings I aded in whatevér I baýre found it my'duty to dó in pro-
secutions, w hich unfortunately for the ends of justice have been too much tht
subject of public discussion, trusting that the generality of his Lordship'scrimuinationi
would convince dispassionate men, that, in his opinion, law was only properly
administered, '%heni exerted in gratifying in their utmost extent vindictive feclhngs
against his opponents, and w ould leave myself and other publie otlicers little tu
apprehend fron the newspaper calumnies which this contest has gencrated, or froni
any com plaints; unfounded in fact, which his Lordship, to answier the purpose of
the moment, minght choose to enbody in a representation to the head of tlic
Government.

My duty as Crowp officer was' obious; I had but to consider on this, as on all
other occasions, bat public justice denanded, without regard to the piivate ends
or feclings which either party night have in the crininal prosecutions which I might
lind it proper to prefer-to public investigation. Of that intention I an conscious,
and wihatever may have been its èuccess,~ it is at least fortunate for.myself and for
othèrs lon his Lordship bas thougþt fit to accuse, that much of.our auty is
discharged in the face of the country.

Upon the lirst matter mentioned in his Lordship's letter,' namely, my -declining to
prefei & criminal charge aminst the special comimuissioner, Mr. Fictcher, I w ill ob-
serve to your Excellency, that Iy the usage of the colonies, at lcast of the pro.inces
of Canada, the conduct of ail criminal prosecutions'proper to he tried in the supe-
i ior c imiinal èourts is entrusted to the Crown officer, % ho, besides that the established
charge againist the revenue of thecolony for each prosecution, though inconsiderable,
is sufficient to produce in him a delicacy- in incurring it where the chaige ippeais
frivolous, and a more proper remedy can be elsewhere obtained, as also a discretion
which his stuation as prosecuting immediately'for the Cro% n, ¯iquires he should
exercise, in not suffering himself to give the sanction of bis nameê to a crirninal
prosecution,itehded mnerely for the gratification of private resentment,. and urged
rather by party -feelings than a regard for public justice.

Peculiar circumstances alsb, conncted yiith a particular case, as in this instance
the.special appointment of Mr. F-e cher, may place the Attorney-General, w ho is not
supposed to act w ithout the sanction, niuch less against the wishes ôf bis Government,
in that situation, that he %%ii conccive lt bis duty to await their directions, before lie
involves thenon a responsibility, which his acts n somne measure impose upon them.

Having made these remarks, I leaýve it to youir Excellency, upon the perusal of
my letter to Mr. Gale, of which acQpçr accompanies his Lordship's communication,
to determine the propriety of my decision with respect to prosecuting Mr. Fletcher,
upon the reasons which I there givè.

With respect to his Lordship's next subject of complaitit, my declining to prefec
an indictuent against Messrs. Vandeslup and M' Tavish for perjury, my letter to
_Mr. Ailan, which I thouglit it prope to write, ,that my reasous mght not be mis-
understood or misrepresented, of wlic bis Lordship has transmitted a copy, contains
ail I then thougbt and still think upoi that subje&t. It will place the matter as it

-was, before your Excellency, and I, will leavc it there without comment, only re-
maiking, that charges for simlar pýrjuries, imiglit nith as great propliety, and li
sonie instances with greatcr, be preferred aganst many of the witnesses brought
fort ard by his Lordship, to support the different charges against the servants and
agents~of the No'rth-Wcst company, lately determined.

I have a number of afliàavit ir my possessioq, in'mhich-his Lordship's witnesscs'
charge ucts unequiVocally in all the techoical Janguage of the law, to be larceny,
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murder, &c. %ihich a court and jury had no liesitation afterni ards in deciding; tc be
neither one nor the other. Among them, several charging the two Scotch lads lately
tried with stealing nine piecs of his Lordship's cannon, a charge which when the
factswere gihen in evidence, appeared to the court and juîy, at least as it respected
those tno persons, to be perfectly ridiculous. Yet knou ing that the affidavits 'on
both sides had been in most instances prepared for the deponents by the professional
agent's of both parties, or by the parties themîselves, who'chaiged the acts complained
of in such language as they fancied they miglt bear, Ipever deemed it my dgy to
prosecute his Lordship's nitnesses for perjury; and I nust do the accused, upon
those charges, the Justice to say, that they did not require it of mc.

If y'our Excellency had becn longer in this province, itwvould be unnecessary to
remark to you upon the industry used by the Earl of Selkirk and his adherents,
and by the North-West company, to impair the ieputation ot each other, by accu-
mulating upon thtem the crimnal charges of every grade; and hon obvious it is that
a public prosecutor- nust find, that a temperate administration of criminal law,
would reqîire him to discountenance some of tLIe accusations nhich such felings of
mutual indignation would givc rise to.

It was m duty to exercise ny discretion in rejecting whbat I thought clearly
imnpropei, nhoever might nish to a(ance iL The saine prnciples n hici governed
me mn this icular instance, made me refuse to prefer se,«cral chaiges for'telony
agamîî_t the Earl of Selkiik and ),b folloners, for outrages nhich, though nothing
could.justity tiieni, I did not tlhiik were tilomous in the eve of the law, and I hich,
therefole, thouigh urged by the agents of the North-West conpany, I declined sub-
mitting to a giand jury.

They seemîed, like his Lordship, not altogether convinced of the propxiety of my
decision, or' the necessity of ny scruples; but i.t scems they gave me credit for
thinking myself i ight, for they bave made no accusation of me to y our Excellency.

In reference to this case, and to ihat of Mr. Fletcher, it is to be remarked, that
if in both points I decided contrary to his Lordsiip's judgment, he w as still in no
worse a situation than ail prosccutorsarc in England. For if the Crown officcrhere
is urged to prefer an mdictment ppon a char«e n hich he thinks groundless, or perhaps
ve\atious, and lie consequently declines it, it only follon s, that the Governient n ill
of course not defray the cpense of a prosecution wliici its own oflicer condemns,
and not, by any means, that the door of justice is shut.

Soon after my return fiom the western circuit,- a letter was addressed to me by
Ir. Allan, n ho urged tie piosecutioin for perjury, dated the i 6th September 1819,

of m hici I sec lis Lordmilup has mnclosed , our E\cellency a copy.

'It ias the first thing resembling an insuit (though the writer disclaims any inten-
tion to offend) n hich I had i ecived in six years pi ofessiolial dutv, public and private;
and I have the satisfaction of being assured I never deserved it less. I should be
inucli to bc pitted, placed in an offñie, tie ceici-e of-whîose, duties cannot be agrece-
able to ail, if sucli incidents gave me mnuch pain.

I considered, Mr. ARan, by bîi, occupation for the last few ycars, -hd acquired
a habit of inective, nihich he did not apply with very accurate disciirilnation ; mand
that bis letter n as n rtten,, no dou bt, ab well as that tu your Excellency, which is
Ilow before me, to fill a niehe in) some tutmie pamphlet. The only notice I took of

_pt was, Ao mention it aüd my sense of its inuecency, to his Lordship's counsel,
Mr. Gale. I did not stfir it to have the effect for ihich it was probably designed,
of givinz his 'Lordship sone preteice of comîplaint, that I would not conn)unicate
fieely with his agents and witnesses during the trials that were afterwards to take
place.

The Earl of Selkirk next remarks-upon 4%, proceedings at the late assizes at
Sandnich. they are indeed trnly stated to have beene-xtraordinag, and presented
too strikîng a proof of the unha ppy effect which contests of such interest, and sup-

ported by such influence, may have in a society so limited us this, in depraving public
morals; and how a spirit of party may'lead mrien, in a particular iñstance, to discredit
the tenor of ajSell-spent life. I will give vour Excellency, in as few words as I can,
an account of wbat pà sgd at Sidwich, iii n hich the Earl of Selkirk was concerned,
not uiti an.y view of yinflicating myself, for bis Lordship there imnputés nothing to
nie, and if lie had, t could have no objection to sbare in the censure he lias, with
5o ittle delicacy gr hesitation, advanted against the Chief Justice. If presiding tbitty

years
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years in the. administration of justice, with a reputation for integrity and talent
w.bich has raised him to the highest station in the courts and councils of the province,
do not avail to shield him from insinuations of so base a nature as are contained in
his Lordship's letters, and from others more grossly indecent, which have filled the
colurins of n'ewspapers, and which it is fair to believe were inserted by those uho
are interested in having theu' bèlieved, surely others need not hope or wish to avoid
them.

To a man conscious, s e hief Justice, of having no nish but to discharge the
sacred duties of bis offi e in all questions brought before binm, it can, be-matter of
smiall boucern hat feelings of illiberal resentment the firm discharge of his duty
nùay excite in the objects of criminal justice, or in what manner tbey may choose
to give those feelings vent. Happily he serves a Governmnent too just to suffer its
servants to beconie the sport of artful misrepresentation and párty, spirit. It is due,
however, to the reputation of the justice of the country, that the circumstances to
which his Lordship advérts should be satisfactorily explained.

- Soon- after the Court opened at Sandwich, I preferred to the grand jury a bill of
indictment against the Earl of Selkirk, and several others, for resisting the execution
of a legal wnarrant by an officer of justice, whom his Lordship, instead of obeying,
confined under a guard of soldiers lately disbanded from His Majesty's service, and
retained in his Lordship's pay, armed with muskets and bayonets,,part of the military
band w hom his Lordsbip maintained in forcible possession of the bouses, goods, and
papers of the North-West company at Fort William _ -

This act of his Lordship, it is doubtless known to your Excel.lency, excited that
feeling in [lis Majesty's Goverriment in England, that positive directions Uere sent
by the Secretary of State, that the Crow n officers of this province shohld be in-
structed. to prosecute him for this open defiance of justice. The officer himself who
had been thus inprisoned, and -other evidence which placed the resistance of the
law beyond doubt, mcre sent before the grand jury to support the charge; but in a
very few minutes they returned the bill into Court not found.

I was prepared to find a feeling existing in his Lordship's favour among the
principal inhabitants of the western district, for I was told it had nanifested itself
in several instances that had been represented to mebefore I had any personal
concern in these prosecutions. It night be very naturally ascribed to the plausible
printed publications of his Lordship, which had been circulated with. a nischicvous
industry throughout the western district, and tranblated into French for the infoina-
tion of those who might'be petit jurors, which were evidently written to discredit
the testimony of the miost material witnesses for the, different prosecutions, and
which contained, strange as it may seem, copies of all depositions of importance
which his Lordship or other uagistrates had taken for the prosecution, in charges
for wbich men were afterwards to be tried for their lives. And it might also be
escribed to that feeling, honourable in itself and indicating a generous mind, which
could with difficulty be brought to believe, that a peer of Great Britain could have
committed-crimes whièh should have put any private individuals out òf the pale of
society. I was aware of these prejudices which the prosecutor of biis-Lordship
.had to contend with; but I did not anticipate the'porsibility of a Icharge of so
seribus a nature as to have drawn to it the attention of IHis-Mrijesty's Governnent in
England, and supported by testimony so plain, being rejected by a grand jury in as
short a time almost as must necessarily have been occupied increading.the bill. The
consequence was, that though I had another indictrfeot to syimit to the grand jury
agamnst the Earl of Selkirk, and some of 4is armed followers, at the prosecution of
the deputy sheriff 6f the- western district, who went to Fort William te execute a
warrant of -restitution, and was imprisoned by the Earl of Selkirk for six weeks,
under a guard of armed soldiery, until he u as released by the speciàl comumnissioners,
vbeu he proceeded in the exectution of-his,%warrant. I did not presenît it, choosing

ratier to deviate from the spirit of the instructions that had been transnitted fron
Ergland, than-to expose the administration of justice to a second insult more .aggra-
-vated than that for which the prosecytion vas pr'eferred.

On the second day of the Cburl, I·preferred a bill against the Earl of Selkirk'and
many others, bis Lordship's folloner'' and adherents, for a conspiracy to ruin the
trade cf the N rth-West company, grounded princpally on his Lordship's conduct
at Fort Williai, after lie had entered the fort nith an armed soldiery, sent down;
the North-W t partners prisoners, and takenato -his own keeping their houses,
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papers aiíd goods. I will'not detail' any of the charges agaitst-the 'E&rl of Selkirk,
anid his followers, wdhicB from'fhe overt acts of this conspiracv, and which, inczedible"
as iliey might appear to Your Excelfency, nere supported by the conctuîring tefstiroby-
of more thn 'thirty witnesses, to w hom hi' Lordship'larnent! a too easy' crédit hàs
been given.

Whenever his Lord4hip affords an'opportunity for a public investigatin of"these
chargcs,'it will be found that their proof depends not solely on the viva voce evidence
of witîcses, w hon his Lordship can with ease cali pejbred.

As the bill contained many charges of which the truth was complicated, and of
various descriptions, much of it documentary, besides the testimony of so many,
vitnesses, I desired the prosecutor, after he had.given bis own evidence te the grand-

jury, to remain with them,, for the pprpose of marshalling the evidence for -the pro-
secution, calling the witnesses'in the order best calculated te explainithe different
charges, and to unfold and arrange the written evidence, and show its application to

ic diferent heads of conspiracy imentionedin the indictment; and after he had done
tþxat to withdraw. I told him, aiso, that as a prio'secution so coiplibated as'this
necessarily was, had perhaps never before occurred in this district; and the grand
jury, f on being unused to have the prosecutor attend to arrange-the evidence, might
hesitate to permit~it; if b'found he was received with'distrust, orscruple, he should
acqdaint them, that-he rernained at tbe request of the Attôrney General, who désired
'in, if he found the grañd jùry in doubt'abbut'the'propriety of his attenda'ce, te

beg that they would mention thei?' döùbt tô the Court, ahd tak'e their direction.
The prosecutor soon came to tcll me, that the grand jury would not suffer hin to

remam.
Conceiving they iyished only te be satisfied what was right, I went into the grand

jury loorn, explained to them, that the prosecutor remained at my request, -and the
necesr1tN of his attendance, and:shbwed then in a book of practice, in the criminal
courts, that it w as not unouual on the circuits in Eniand, w here there is no clerk,
as in the King's Bench, to attend the grand jurie'. I left the book with them, and
requested the prosecutor to return to the jury room, as I liad no donbt the grand jury
%ould now admit him. ie did so, and immediately came back to me, saying, that
the grand jury would not receive hin Sènsible,' (rom my knowlede of all the
evidence bearing on the conspiracv, and particulahv of the gritten pai of it, how
impossible it was that the grand jury could procced Nithout cdnfusion, unless sôme
person attended fo cail thé evidence in proper order,- I addresèed myself to' the
Court, and informing then of what had passed with the grand jui-y, the necessit#
there-was of some person attending to coôiduct the evidence foi the Crown, and'thei'
scruples about adrüitting the prosécutor, bcgged the grand jury might' be instrùcted
by the Court, whether such admissi~on was or was not proper ahd regblar. TI
grand jury attended in Court. The Chièf Justice explained to them thenecessity iñ
such cases as'the present,,and the practice, that either the prosecuto-or the Attorney
General should attend, nercly to niarshal the many witnesses Whey the Attore-
General had stated w ere to be called in supportof the indictment, some of whota
.could spcak only to particular chargc, and others tô others, and te' produce and
àrrange the documentary evidence, cstablish its authenticity; and show its applieation
to the different heads of the con->iracy.

They expressed a reluctance to admit tire proecutor, in which the Chief'Jnstice
remarked to nie, that such permission, though-usualon the part of th\gnd jury,
could not be compelled, and that if I n as satisfied that without, it it waâ- useless to
piefer the bil, it was in my discretion to witbhold itJor that I might myself attend to
perforni teîat-dutv before the gratid jury, as I h'ad, a right at ail times to go before
them to conduct tie evidence for the Crown, where I deemed it necesiary for the
prosecution. I replied, that I w ished the grand jury to consider of it; that I s'§o,uid
like to aioid attending mysclf, as my absence miigbt produce'inconvenence te the
oronary business pf the Court, but ii they still persisted in refusing to reccive the
prosccuto I must. Trhey reied, and the oreman soon returùcd and said to me,

%Ne are ail for having you,-

consequently attended the grand jury-(I think) dn three successive days, during
Wh.)h I called the witnesses in the ordr whicli I thougbt w ould make thcir testinony

st intelgibl.e. Some of their exatoina'tiong vere-necessarily long, extendingtqa'
great variety of facts, and requiring tO be received through interpreters. - I nerely
.asked then what they knew 'of' such ad .such matters, charged as different heads of

conspiracy,
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censpiracy,-and then left them to.sucb futher eawmination as the grand jury chose
to enter .into. 'I also. submitted a .variety of, written evidence. The ihole migit
hsve been gqne through in a day, if the object had mere)y been to ascertain, whether
there was a sufficient ground to put the defendants to answer upon. the charges in
the indictrnént. I made not a remark or comment of any kind to the grand jury
upon- the- evideice .they had, and of course, when it wasfinished I left them todeli-
berate by themselves.

On the second day the Earl of Selkirk came into Court, and was commencing some
observations against the proceedings that were going on before the grand jury, and'
complaining particularly of My attending, to conduct the evidence, when he was
intcrcupted by the Chief Justice, who debired Iiir to wait till 1 was in my place, and:
I'was called from the jury roor into Court. His Lordship-then spoke at muchlength
of the barshness of the proceedings before the grand jury, in my attending to con-
duct thé evidence; dwelt inuch on a circumstance he alleged, of two gentlemen being
<n the grand jury, who lie said were commercial agents of the N'brth-West company,
and was at last sliding into what was evidently the whole intention of this address, a
vchiement appeal tothe public, as t'o the little credit that should be given to the wit-
Messes brought aginst him, frorm the circumstance of their being the clerks, servants,
or agents of the North-West company, as if -the public could avoid perceiving, that
if, when his Lordship is charged with having, nearly 1 oo miles from any civilized
country, carried at the point of the bayonet a trading establishment of a company
ôf1merchants, seized their persons, imprisoned soine of their servants, seduced others
into his service, stopped their trade, trafficked in.their own houses with their onn
merchandize, opened and read all their books and papers, and cominitted, under the
pretence of enforcing justice, every injury to private rights of w hich, they are capable,
theonly-. witnesses to these-acts are to be discredited ppon their oaths; only because
thry wcre the sufferers, there would be impunity to violence indeed.

This part of the Earl of Selkirk's address was well timed ; most of the grand jury
had left their, room, and mere listening in Court to observations addressed to their
feelings bya defendant in a bill brouglit before them, intended to stop justice on the
thiestold, by prejudicing then against the evidence to be brought in its support.

The-Chief-Justice, however, who had listened very attentively to w hat bis Lordship
had complained of as hardships, interrupted hima now, and said he could suffer no
remarks of that nature; that as long as bis Lordship confined himself toý the facts
which he represented as matter of complaint, ic vas, wiling and determined,to heàr
him, with every possible indulgence, and even to exert bis mgenuity to relieve hrn,
if any causef remonstrance isted, but that when his Lordship mas remarking on
evidence that may be produced to a grand jury, and to dictate to the Court in what
manner and with what credit such evidence ought to be rercived, his'Lordship mIus;
feel tilat he was going beybnd every proper bound. That it was the business of the
Judge' who presided there to instruct juries nhat degree of weight it was proper to
give to any testimouy that might be adduced to theni Qu a trial, and certainly not
the business of bis -Lordship to interfere at that time, and in that m' neri that the
Court would be acknowledging itself not couipetent to discharge its dut> if it suffei cd
his Lordship so to dictate.

The Earl of Selkirk was attempting to say something.further, but *he Chief Justice
pot an end to the discussion, by rernarking on the extremeimpropiiéty of the attenpt-
in that way to prejudice the gri-td jury and the public against- the reception~of tes-
timony; and added, Iam suie ,our Lordship must feel it.

I wii ester into no detail w ith your ExceIiency of' the proccedings of the grand
jury, unprecedented in any th)ing I had seen or icad of tihe administration of criminal
justice, and which I am willing to Pelieve arose froni a total misconception of their
duty, nor of the improper-interfèrence of other peisons in their. deliberatins, for,
which theie could lime existed no such c\cuse. The gentlemen coiposing the
grahd jury are persons fgr .hom individually I have great iespect; but it scemed to
me that their in-idp had been imprcssed w ith his- Lordship's statements respecung
other transactions thân tho'se before them, w hich have since been fully investigated,
and they did not appearto consider, that if his Lordship's-statements and'infetenccs
were in ail respects correct, one crimewas not tobe set off against anogher ani
that whoever may have committed *offences, it was not for the Earl of Selkirk to
punish them, by depriving thein of their property, i uining their tra\de, possessmg
himiielf of their huuses, books. and papers, and obtaining by an unjustifiable and
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cruel imprisonmdcit of one of their company, a pretended sale of their effects to the
anount of many thousand pounds, u hich il the lIaw, unider such circumstances, could
have given it validity, night nearly hae rumed tlie interests of men dispersed througi
distant parts of the world.

After the testimony of more than thirty vitnesses, ap6lying to every charge in the
indiciment against his Lordship, and the most active of his adierents in their pro-
ceedings ut Fort William, had been given to the grand jury, besides documents in
the hand iuriting of the acçused, which spoke for thenselves, they renained in dis-
cussion'upon this saine bill fr6m Thursday niorning, when the evidence for the prose-
cution was closed, tdl Saturday evening. The ordmary business of the district, civil
and crininal,'nhich is seldomi much, wa' finished, I think, on Wednesday, and the
country remained together, waiting the issue of the deliberations of the grand jury day
after day. The Court met on the morning of Thursday,'Friday, and Saturday; and
sat, with nothing before them, till late in the afternoon, sending always before their
adjournment to know whether the grand jury would hâve any thing that day for
the Court; the answer was always in the negative, and no assurance could be given

of the probable time of their agreement. The petit jury, who were fron a distant
part'of the district, and in whose families at that time an unusual degree of sickness
prevailed, werc naturally impatient at this strange state of things, and particularly
w lien the Court was adjourned fiom the Saturdav until Monday.

On that day the Court met as usual; it %as near twelve'o'clock when the grand
juiy assembled, and then because one or two of their members were abÇent, they
would not proceed to business, though they had more than the necessary number.
Tie Court received no more satbiactory ansner than before respecting the time
when they might be expegted to cone to any decision, and sceing, I suppose, no end
to-this absurd and extîaordinary eonduct, and teeling that the King's commission,
arnd the administration of justice were ti ified with, and the country harassed .Mithout
any piospert of termination, the Chief 'Justice, atter synding another message to the
grand jury by the Sheriff, to w hich no answ er, it scems, or no satisfactoîy one, was
receied; after stating pubhmcly the reasons which guided his conduct in this unusual
îtuation in w hich the commission nas placed, and nhich :1 take it for granted

have been reported by himn to your'Ecellency, adjourned the Court at one o'clock,
.sme die.

The Earl of Selkiik knows who irejoiced, and not without reason, at this abrupt
termination of the Court, and to whom t:e conscquences of a mtieasurc which it klas
considered the dignity of the administration ot justice ieqmred, n ere " injuiiltins-and

oppressive." -lis Lordship knows very well, for I fear soiie ot hiz agents had too
good means of information, that niot" ithstandng ail C\ertions to the coniary, if the
Court had thought themseles justufied mn detaming tlecuntry at tae preasure of the
grand jury,' lie miglt soon have ·iad an opportunity of dicpi oving what lie calls the
perjured calumnies against hin, but his Lurdship ut the sanie timte dotubtless knowsi
that one of his counsel, anticipating, what at least with respect to his Lordship, and
some others, was inevitable (% hatever tnight have been the iniclination of the grand
jury, had the testimony been less conclusive,) apprised me % hile the Court was sitting
of bib Lordship's intention to traveise the inîdictment for conspiracy to the next
assizes, expressmgn a hope that I would not resst the application, titus Imcaing to put
off to another year, the tetmination of what lis Lordship~calls the groundless and
vexatious proceedings against him; although le laments to your Excellency that the
adjournment of the Court prevented thei froù.being brought immediately 'to issue,
.andthough he states to ;your Excellency, that his witnees 'etre there, bîought from a
distance at a great expense to meet his accusers-

Yet híslýordship now complains to your Excellency of the injury and oppression
he bas suffered, by an eent ,hch appeared to une to gwvc him very evident stisfac.
tion at the time.

To the prosecutors I well know the conse.quences were mortifving -and rmious
4uçyonl mensure ; they had brought at an : from remote
_parts of the Iidian tenitory, and-taincocivable incouvenience to theit trade, a

e i~ hom they could scarcely hope ,to assemble again, imd at the
'very moment when they fully believed the object -of tbis exýertton nas about to be
attamed, and an opportunity affordcd therv of bmingmg their~complnts befol e the
countiy, ail their 1éxpectations' w cre defeated, and the toil of imonths, and expendi-
ture of tbousands, rendered useless by the adjouin îment of the Cou«; they had reason

to
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to consider it to be the.heaviest misfortune that could have befallen them, but they
supposed the act of the Court which occasioned it was proper, and though in its con-
sequences7it bore harder upon them than can be conceived, they submitted. -

The Earl of Selkirk, on the other hand, to my equal conviction,, felt relieved by
the termination of the Court; lie saw it wýould enable him to. ps he now does,
that nothing could be brought aga'kt him; that lie was there. atýxiou's to meet his
accusers, and ready to show the falsehood of their charges; 'and ihàt (as lie now
says to your Excellency) lie can conceive himself no longer ynde'r obligation to re-
main in the province ; and yet his Lordship, I regret to see, nornly complains of
the adjournment ofthe Court, but even insinuated that it was donc by the 'Chief
Justice, with intent to embarrass him.

The concluding part ofhis Lordship's létter is initended to account to your Ex-
cellency for his departure from Canada, at the moment the criminal charges, in which
lie was the prosecutor, and which had been depending for more than two years, %vere
to be brought before the country.

Whatever may have been the imperious necessity occurring so singularly at the
worst possible time, w hich impelled his Lordship to leave Canada at the moment
when the statements by which he had influenced the public mind for so long a period,were to be brought to the test of truth, it was matter of regret and inconvenience to
me at the time it should have been considered necessary to observe so mysterious a
secrecy as to bis movements. I hope bis Lordship's agents iere themselves misled,
for they certainly misled me, and I was ýuffered to delay for some days "preferrin«
the charge, in which I was most anxious to avail myself of bis Lordship's information
and suggestions, in hope of his arrivai, as they assured me they had no reason not
to expect him daily, though at that time lie "'as on bis way to England, or certainly
within a day or two of taking bis departure. fron Canada.

The prosecutions weîe proceeded in. Your Excellency and the public, before
n hom they m ere fully and impartially tried, Lnow th&result; and I believe all is now
kâown that can be known of that most melanchdly massacre in which Governor
Semple fell, which iad excited in the public mind a most lively interest, and an
anxious hope that the truth might be probed to the bottom, and punishment fali upon
the guilty.

The, decision of these charges, notwithstanding the a9ticipations expressed in bis
Lordship's letter, was so far from surprisitig bis counsel or agents who attended here,
that I found in them throughout a disposition to avoid bringiug them fort ard' if
they could. have been conbistently abandoned ; and I n as indeed solicited, I thkik in
two cases, but certainly in* one, to enter a Koli Proseui.

I knew wnell enough from the evidence before me in those cases, bon idle it was'to
persevere, and in ordinary cases ~might have saved myseif the unpleasant exposition
of advancing charges to a jury which refuted themselves ; but it %n as too well im-
pressed on my mind, with what caution it was necessary to act in a matter where no
person's reputation Mas safe, if any future purpose wras to be gained. I told bis
Lordship's cou-nsel,. Mr., Gale, that if he .would state in writing, bis conviction that
justice did not require Îfu-ther proceeding in those cases, there beingno sufficient
evidence to convict the parties charged, and suggest that a KAoli .Prosequi should be
entered, I would consider of it, otherwise I wôuld proceed and make ithe most of
the evidence; whatever it w as, leaving the issue tosthe jury. Ilis answer was, that
he did not feel quite authorized to give any thing in writing upon the subject, and I
was the more convinced of the propriety of.my resolution.
SI-lis Lordship in the concluding sentence of bis letter, assures'your Excellency, that
the result of the trials, which he regrets lie cannot attend, cannot be doubtful it 'the'
evidence be brought forward in a suitable manner, but that- bis Lordship adds, "is-a
" point over which he bas no control, as the law oflicers of the-Crown 'in Úpper

Canada, as well as in- the LoM er Province, assume to themselves tie entire
management of all criîtmnal prosecutions, without admitting the participation of the
counsel for the piîvate prosecution."
In answer to this, I assure vour Excellency I never heard of a refusal by any

Crown ôllicer of this provinnc, to adiit7the pal ticipation'of the private counsel of any
prosecutor, nor do, i belice bis Lordship-ever did; that~ the only instance of an
application of thd knd 'to myself was from his Lordship, w ith -respect tô the very
prosecutions he is speaking of, conveyed in a letter of the Sth of April last, to which

584.. - 3Z .I replied,
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I replied, by distinctly assuring him, " that any assistancewhich his Lordship as
prosecutor, or hib Lordship's counsel, could properly render, 1 should be desirous
to avail myself of in the'most ample inanner, consistent with the course of pro-
ceeding at our bar, and that bis Lordship must be awaie nothmg more could
depend on me;" by which I meant, that it s not in my power to say that any

counsel bis Lordship migbt bring fron a sister province, could be -permitted to plead,
in -dur Courts until they bad been admitted by the law society of this province, which
is established by Act of Parliamernt, and of which I an but an individual member.
Of course this saving which I thought it proper to add, that his Lordship might not
be misled,'did not extend to any members of bur own bar, whose assistance I thus
expressed my readiness, and even desire, to reccive in the fullest possible extent.
I transmit to your Excellency a copy of my letter.

His Lordship nevertheless, though hc received this answer from me, never after-
wards intimated a wish to associate with nie any professional gentleman. ne had
two counselin the province whô have long been engaged in his interests, one of
whom I asked on the circuit, whether it %as not lis intention to attend the trials at
York, to which he answered, he had no idea of it; the other is resident here, but
never intimated to me a wish to take any share in the management of the prosecu-
tions. Mr. Gale, a member of the Lower Canada bar. and one of bis Lordship's
counsel, was present at the trials, quite accidentally, as he assured me, having been
arrested by a severe illness in his return froui Sandwich to Lower Canada; I con-
sidered myself fortunate in thus having the benefit of Mr.. Gale's talents, and know-
ledge of facts and evidence, an advantage m hich Mr. Gale knows I inproved to the
utmost.

' This statement musKonvince your Excellency of the incorrectness of this observa-
tion of his Lordship; and I cannot avoid mentioning another circuMstance, which
will show yqur Excellency how very disingenuous this remark would have been, even
had it been true.

Two civil actions have been brought against his Lordship for false imprisonment;
one by Mr. Daniel MKenzie, of the North-West company, and another by the
deputy sheriff, Mr.'Smith, whose imprisonment by bis Lordship, when in the execu-
tion of legal process, I have mentioned before. Of course in these cases, bis Lord-
ship's choice of counsel was uncontrëlled; the Crown officers, u1hom his-Lordship
seems so disposed to find fault with, had no pon er to dictate or i estrain; and it may
not a little surprize your Excellency, after reading this complaint in his Lordship's
letter, to hear that he wrote to me in October last, requesting to put bis defende into
my hands, as his leading coinsel; I had been retained hy the plaintiffs in both actions,
and was therefore obliged to decline the honour.

. Here bis Lordship's personal interests and feelings, I presume, were as nearly
coocerned as in any criminal case in w hich he was prosecutor, and being perfectly at
liberty, he applied to the vcry person whose exertions in conducting w hat is properly
the duty of his office, be would lead your Excellency to think le distrusts, by ob-
serving, that he canno't aiswer for the result of these prosecutions, because " the law

" ficers of the Crown in ibis prôvince m ill suffer no' participation of bis private
counsel;" an assertion, which as a general remark, applying to this province, is, as

far as I know, altogether unfounded, and which is made by his Lordchip, in this par-
ticular instance, vith a perfect kuowledge of its untruth.

I know bis Lördship must féel that the general tenor of his letter is equally un-
candid and illîberal with this reinark, though it may not be fron the nature of it -o
completely in my power ta show thé fallacy to a third person.

I have been thus particular in the account I have given to your Excellency of every
matter to which the Barl of Sél4rk's letter refers, fromn a conviction that your Excel-
leicy cannot but be desirous Of being enabled to vindicate the conduct'of Uis
blajesty"s ofilcers under your governient . -

« .answering his- Lordship's letter, 1 have been necessarily led only to remark
upon the conduct of the dispuitsbetieen the Earl of Selkirk and the Northl-West
company, with reference to his Lordsbip and bis agents; but it is by nu means my
wisb, that your Excellency should understand me as giving any ophnion; that the acts
of his Lordhip and bib ageâts, which have given rise to those disputes, aie more org
leî jtisufiable than those of his opponent ; of this the public îîungst judge from the
dvidence. 'I have had occasion tu-speak of pubhcations by the EarlotSelkirk, upon

charges
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charges which were still pending. He may impute, with truth, the same impropriety,
to a certain extent, to the North-West company; and as to. what is said respecting
the issue of the trials lately terminated at York, I distinctlyþbeg your Excellency will
not infer from it, any impression on my nind respecting the truth of his Lordship's
complaints against the North-West company, or that his Lordship and his agents
have suffered no, wrong; such an inference can by no means.be justly drawn from the
result of those prosecutions.

The few persons who were tried at York, mwere among those least implicated bythe
evidence his Lordship bas put into my bands. i is inuch to be regretted, that the
most conspicuous actors in, the violences of which bis Lordship complains, have never
been glaced within the jurisdiction ?f our Courts, an ~vil wlich bis Lordship knows
no suggestions or exertions of mine wete wanting to remedy

Conscious as I am of the different sentiments my conduct towards bis Lordship
and his agents, in all matters in which I have had occasion to communicate with
them, ought to have excited in bis Lordship's mind, I was surprised on reading the
beginning of bis letter, at the sort of attack he bas made upon-me; but the sequel
<f the conunuuication fully explains to me its motives ; bis Lordship felt the obligation
which bis iankimposès; he feit that bis hasty departure from Canada, while charges
of no common kind were depending against him, with a resolution, which he seetms
to intirate, not to give his prosecutors again an opportunity which, by no fault of
their own, they had lost, would give your Excellency no very favourable impression,
and that it was necessary to account for the untimely desertion of prosecutions of
vhich he was the author. It probably also occurred, - that it might be prudent ta

prophecy the possibihty of the .result in whiclh those prosecutions have terminated,
and ascribe them to a want of exertion or talent, if nothing worse, in those who
were to conduct them.

To answer these ends,' it would doubtless appear good policy to his Lordship, to
appear extremely indignant at those he had left behiod him, and particularly those
who might imagine they had some reason to express surprize at bis Lordship's singu.
lar novements, to exclaim, 'that he waý the injured party, and that if the ends of

justice had hitherto not fully been attained, his %%as the disappointment and loss.
His Lordship conceived it necessary to say something to your Excellency upon his
departure, and chose to make it appear, that lie had been principally impelled to
address your Excellency by the injustice lie had received, and not from any idea that
he was called upon to exculpate.

To that end, when he was on the point of lea.ving the 'country," he complains to
your Excellency of a denial of justice by your officers two months befoie, which he
had had ample opportunity of communicating to your Excellency, at a time and a
distance that would have given him an immediate prospect of receiving ,your Excel-
lency's decision upon histreferenee, and your sentiments upon his complaint.

As to any priate feeling that can ýe'impùted to me, either on the one side or
the other, in this unfortunate' contest, I nust inforn your Excellency, that when
I was in England two years ago, 'r ;vas written to by an agent of ihe North-Wèst
company, to request that I puIld-cgnsider myself retained as one of their èounsel
in any civil proceedings wbich might' grow out of their contest with the Eafl of
Selkirk; in criminal cases they knew I was, of course, always counsel for the
prosecution.. 1 -

"Since ny retln to Canada, imaining that I perceived in the Earl of Selkiirk -
a dispositiondach led hum always 'to suspect, and to give no nan credit for 'actigu
upon pure motives where he saw a possible temptation to, dishohiour, I nrote tr Otá
agent o'f the North-West company, tacquàint him, -that though I had never been
literally retained, yet, in consequence of their application td me in EnglanJ, I had
of course considered myself their counsel in civil matters, where they might have
required My aid; that no such occasion for my. professioual, services having yetf
occurred, I had of course reccived nothing at their hands, h'r had iany pecuniary
claim whatever upon the company; that feeling the delicacy of niy situâtion, I chose
that no ground should exist, as far as 1 could prevent it, for illiberaL remark, and
that there should be no -pretence for ascribug to the zeal- of a private advocate, any
steps which I night consider it myduty to take as a public prosecutor; that-there-
fore %hile any criminal pi oceedings wee depending between them and the Fri of
Selkirk, -I should not 4e the advocar either ofe the company or of his Lordsî-ý in*
any civil proceedings of the one party againist the other, and that they' were conse-
quently to consider me nu longer their comuic e

3584. ~Tain
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I am therefore peihaps the only member of the profession in this province, who

is notengaged on the one side or the other of this cxtraordinary contest.
As Cron n officer, it will be believed my labour in these prosecutions has not been

trifling ; they have occupied much of ny time, and 'most of my attention and anxiety
for almost a ycar. L have paid out of my own pocket more than£. 6o for transport-
ing two of his Lordship's prisoners f.om -Lower Canada to the gaol of this district,
and L. 15 and up% ards fôr postage of depositions' forwiarded to me from Montreal;
and havil3g applied to the Goverîunent of this province to be reimbursed, I am
informed, that the expenditure must be borne by the Government of Lower Canada,
%hon I do not serve, and of whomn I can therefore ask nòthing.

The charges in my accounts for all I hae done in these troublesome prosecutions
on both sides of the question, wvill scarcely amount to £. 40, which is of course all
I shall receive ; it would scarcely pay for the stationary I have expended, and the
wages of a copying clerk. I had nothing therefore to hope from any concern I have
had in the legal discussions to which these unhappy disputes have given rise, but the
reputation of having, to the best of my ability, dischargcd my duty; that I believe
I have obtained, and I doubt not even in the opinion of his Lordship.

- I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) Jie B. Robinson, Att. General.

sc 'Sure My Lord, York, 19th April targ. / '

(9.) The receipt vesterdça¯of your Lordship's letter of the Sth instant, relieved men Sir P from the embarrasstment in hîich Iwas placed, by,the utter ignorance I had been
o 9. left in, -of the intentions and proceedings of the prosecutors of the crirninal charges

it refers to. An application hîad been made in this prouînce on the hehalf of the
accused in those charges to be brought to trial, which application was referred to me
for my Report. The petitioners requested, that as carly a day as possible might be
appointed, and named the 2oth of April, the first day after the termination of our
then approaching Enster term. I had of course nothing to report, but that I was
yet unfurnished with any insructioni to enable nie to cnter upon the prosecutions,
though the Crown officers of this country had, more than once, represented the
necessity of their bein2 sent; and that as I was quite unable to say w. hen the means
of being prepared might be plaçd in my power, I could not undertake that the
petitioners could reccive their trial on the day they had named, or any other given
day. We have in this disti ict a commission of Oyer and Terminer, and gaol deli-
ývery alays subsisting ; and the Court willing, it %eems, to interpose no obstacle in the
way of as early a trial as circumstances might make practicable, adjôurned our ordi-
nary criminal Court which sat in March last, to the twentietk of thii month (to-
morrow.) We shah of course meet, but the Crown bas no evidence, and there cati
be no trials; and I am %ell plcased to be able to state from the prosecutors instruc-
tions, 'the impossibility of immediate proceeding, and to account satisfactorily for
tlie unavoidable delay.

I have the honour to state mf perfect concurrence with your Lordship, in the
cxpediency of suffering the prisoners detained in Lower Canada, whose trials are
appoiited.to be in 'this province, tqo..emain in their present secure custody until their -
rémoval is necessary. The proper xIiethod uf bringing them 'here shall be Iell con-
sidered ; and I have only to add, that it seemns matter of regret, that as the grcater
numberoft tiais for offences of a similar nature are to be had in Lower Canada, it
sholud have been found inexpédient to adopt the same course with thèse, which
would have saved to the prosecutors, prisoners and witnesses, much trouble, delay and
expense, and would baie giv.en to your Lordship and the other prosecutors a more
entire adantage of the apsistance of such prolessional gentieien as have had the
nieans of becoiming most conversant with the facts involved in these prosecutions.

On that part o your Lordship's letter which lias pi oduced this rcmark, I can only
say, what I ti ust is scarcely necessary, that I will on this, as on other occásions, do
m duty to the Crow n in the prosecution of the offenders, as well as I may bc enabled
fromn the ncans of prepaiption placed within my reach, n'ithout any consideration of
any inhterests but thôse ojùblic jIistice; and that any instruction or assistance which
Sour Lordship, as pi osce toi, or your Lordship's counsel can p'roperly render, I

bhall lie desmouß to aail ýnmself of in the most ample, manner, consistent uith the
course of proceedng at our bar. Nothing more, your Lordship is aware, can depend
upon me. i have the honour to be, &c.

To the Earl of Selki k. (Signed) Jo B. Robinnso A. G. U. C.
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Sir, York, Gth Noveniber i Si . In os*ne
H-aving perused the communication to your Excellency from the Earl of Selkirk, in Sir P. tlamds

,o the subject of the- late assize at Sandwich, I shall reler your Excellency to the tf6th January
Attorney Gencial for his relation of what passed in Court, witli respect to
adjournment on that day, had not his Lordship'advanced a direct falsehood, in
nsserting that the gand jury nas not sent for preious to the adjournment. As that \
fIact is peciiarly within my oun knowiledge, I' must claim your Excellency's
indulgence to its refutation.

'Thbe grand jury %as too obviously split into parties at the commencement of the
assize, but mas treated b>y the Court nith the mnost respectful 'ttention to their
representations. The first bill prefcrred taainst the Earl and his adherents, was
ignoïed, with little delibeiation, and the ordinary business of the-assize, civil and
cruniinal, mas got through eaily in the week. A bill had been then preferred against
the Earl of Sekih k and others for a- conspiracy, on uhich the evidence for the Crown
had becn closed on the Il ednesday; w hen iÀ mas intimlated to the Court, fron the
grand jury roonis, that no bill ould bc found that day. On the next day the Court
met, by adjournnent, at ten o'clock, and sat paticntly, having no business before it,
until the etenmr:g, nhen, upon a similar notice fromi the grand jury, that no bili
would be returned that day, an adjournment took place to the ensuing day, and so
for three days the country mas kept together by the grand jury declining to reurn,
bill or no bill. ,

The petit jury had teen very imuportunate to bc released, and hourly application
mnade to the Court, on account of sickness and distress in their families.

The business before the grand jury being of grcat public expectation, the Court
mas induced to adjourn froin Saturday evenihg to 'Mpnday morning.

In that interval, the injustice to the public in keeping it together recived further
consideration; and havng good reason to bclie-, that great irregularity had .
prevailed in the jury room, ict to know that the accused's nitnesses and counselhad
been sent for to be exanmed, and that the jury would not reject the bill M ithout the
concurrence of twelve, nor find it, the Court, at its opening on \Mondav, sent the
Sheriff to the grand jury, to desire its attendance, to afford to the Court sone
explanation of this extraordinary delay, intinating that if they did not, in -a body, or
by their foreman, satisfv the Court on that head, it would adjourn zt 12 o'clock
vithiout delay. The Sheriff returped from hie grand jury, reporting that they would
inot gic any ansmer to the Court. The bar mas then called upon to say, if in the
experience of any, such a occurrence had been knonn. The unanimous answer
was, that it was unprecedented, and no alternative remained but adjournient nithout
delav. It m 9jiot to be concealed tiat an undue influence prevadied; and desiring
to 'avoid ail otilier notice of the indignity offered to it, the Court, remaining an -

bour beyond the linzited time, adjourned at one oclock, with full-concurrence of - -

Dis Majesty's Attorney General, the prosecutor, no jury- appearing, aller the
indictment had been five days before it. -

This plain- detuil is most respeçtfully submitted to your- E\cellency,- without
comment, from - Your Excelleney's, &c. i

fIig Excellency (Signed) 1i" Dummer Pocell, C. J.
Sir Peregrine Maitland, &c. &c. &c.

'Copy of a Dispatch frâm, Major Gencral Sir Peregrine Maitand, k. C. B.
to the Earl Bathurst, K.b.; dated York, Upper Canada 3d ,pil No. '40.
i S9 :-Four Inclobureb.

MV Lord, ' - York, Upper Canada, April 3d, 1Sg.

THINKING it my duty to put your Lordship in poisession of ail natters con-
nected with the points in dispute betneen the Eail of Selkirk and thê-NortII-West
companv, I do myself the honour of inclosing copies of a petition and affidavit 1 have
received from Mr. Alln, one of -his Lordship's attendants, and a surgeon on the half-
pay of the roy al nasy, accompanied by observiations theicon by the Chief Justice and
Attorney General.

-I hPave the honour to'b, &r.
To be Right Hon. (Signed) P. Maillmu,

a e Eai l Bathurst, K. G. &c. &c. &c. - Leut. Govtrnor.

584 '4 A To.
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In1cosure To His Excellency Sir Peregrine Maitlaid, Knight Corpmander of the niost
.Sir aitland's, honourable. Military Order of the Bàth, Lieutenant Governor of the Province

of àd Npnl*189. of Upper Canada, Major General in the Army, an4 Comiander.of the
Forces in the said Province, &c. &c. &c.

The Petition of- John Allan, Surgeon iii the Royal Navy.
Humbly sheweth,

That your petiCioner having served His Majesty during two years, as assistant-
ESurgeon in His\Majestv's ship Enierald, wras promoted by the .recommendation of his -
captan, Frederick L. Maitland, esquire, tu the rank of surgeon. That your peti-
tioner afterwards served wijth unblemished ~re'putation-under several conmulanders,
during four years: that after the end of the-war with France in 1815, His Majesty's.
ship Erue, of which your petitioner was then surgeon, being paid off, your petitioner,
by the application of his captain, the Honou able William John Napier, and of the
Earl of Selkirk, obtained leave from the Admiralty to corne to America That vour
petitioner then 'set out with the Earl of Setkis k in the capacity- of bis medical atten-
-dant, and in that capacity ias accompanied the Earl of Selkirk in bis travels on this
Continent, and bas thereby been involved in various legal procecdings. That your
petitioner does not complain-of being held responsible for any acts of his own, but he
-<omnplains of illegal oppression and partial conduct oh the part of servants Of His
Majesty in this country, so irreconcileable to a just sense.of their official duty ; that
a recital of it, if your petitioner was permitted to lay it before yoùr Excellency, could
mot fail to excite your displeasure: that your petitioner has also te complain of &
partial operation of a law passed in the last session of the Legislatur of this pro-
vince, which received the Royal sanction on the 27th Of last November.

By this law, powers of jurisdiction vere created ii any court in any district of'this
province, to try certain acs 1n the preamble of tha statute, termed " Offencts com.

mitted." That in virtue of that statute, acts i pted to your petitioner, in con-
sequence, of which he had already suffered the injustice above complained of, have--
been'taken c6gnizance of by the court and grand jury of the home district, although
their powers of jurisdiction over thé acts in question, or over/the place where they
are alleged to have been cominitted, mid the statute f oi -vhich such powers are
dlerived, bad no existence tilt more than twp' years after the- acts imputed to your
petitioner are alleged to have been committed. That according to this construction,
which has been acted on by the court here, by the samwe indidual as judge .ho is
understood to bave originally fiamed the statute, the Legislature is declared to bave
affirmed, that offences lad been committed, and to ba% e virtually pronounced verdict
,of guilty against the persons supposed to basc committed those otTences ; and your
petitioner begs leave respectfully to'submit, that if the aboe construction of the
statute be just, this declaration~of 'guiltv, virtually pronounced by the Legislature
against your petitioners and others, has, violated one of their birth-rights, as subjects
of His Jajcsty entitled to the protection of the British constitution, for your peti-
tioner hus not been put on his iefence for the acts in question, and- has not been de-
,clared guilty by a jury of his/pcers; but if the construction which has been put o
the statute by the same indivijdual who is understood to have framed it, be erroneous,
and if it were not the intention of the Legislature that the acts imiiputed to 'your
petitioner and others, should be comprehended among those in the preamble of the
statute, termed "ofenceà connnitted," then your petitioner respcctfùlly subnits, that
the jurisdiction asbumed by the grand jury and court of this district over' the acts
and person of your petitioner, ~has beeîi assumed without lawful authority. Your
petitioner further respectfully submits, that by. the provisions of this statute he has
béen divested,,,without his consent, of oe ot the most precious privileges enjoyçd
under the British-constitution, that of not being liablecto be indicted fer any act n-
puted to him, except by such grand jury as t>ssessed competent authority by being
composed of indiyiduals possessing the qualifications required by law, in the district
M ithin the jurisdiction of which the acts imnputed to your petitioner are alleged to
have been committed, for exercisii- the functions of grand jurors within that dis-
trict;,and also that your petitioner, by the provisions of this statute, bas been de-
prived of another , of the most indubitable legal rights enjoyed, under the British
constitution, that of not being amenable for trial for any acts iuputed to him, except
to such côurts as possessed comxpetent juriliction over such acts, und over the place
where they were committed, at the time that, they are aileged to have been
committed-T
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That by the cons;ruètion which bas been put on the provisions of the sanie
statute, the accusers of your petitioner have- béen invested with -a p'ivilege not
possessed py any other subjects of Nis Majesty, in any part of his dominions
blessed with the protection of the laws of England, that of choosing out of eight or
ten districts contained in this province, the one which might appear most advan-
tgeous or desirable to themselves,, for preferring their charge. against-your petitioner;
-,bat they have been invested with the right of choosing the body of men out oftwhich
a grand jury bad to be selected for the investigation of the charges, which they had
to prefer, aid-also with the right of chooâing the body of men out of which pannels
of petty jurors have to be -selected, for trying.the persons ivhom they bave ta ac-
cuse. That your petitioner bath not only been divested~of his legal rightsi without
his't:nsent, but that his accusers being invested with the privileges so utterly incon-

.istent with the equaLandimpartial administration of justice hereinbefore mentioned,
bave proceeded in .the exercise of the privileges then conferred on them, and baving

dhosen the grand jury of the home district as rnost likely to zuit their views (for it
cannot be pretended, that in préferring their charges before this grand jury, the ac-

-users of your petitioner have, been actuated byany regard to the interests, advan-

te,-or convenience of your peitioner,) they bave succeeded in procuring an
ncment against your petitioner and others for a conspiracy, founded on acts com-

mitted at a- period, when neither the grand jury, nor the court ini which the indict-
iment bas- been found, possessed any jurisdiction oier them, or over the pace whére
they arc alleged tO have been comniitted.

That even supposing, that in choosing the grand jury hy which their indictment hài
been preferred, the accusers of your petitioner, while consulting exclusively their ivn
advantage, had contributed a little lso to the -convenience of the àccused, which
they have not done, your Excellency muit have regarded with just contempt any set
of mien, so broken down in spirit, so abased irr principle, as for the- sake of aüý
trifling inconvenience saved to them by an act performed by their -enemies for their
own exclusive. benefit, to surrender.without remonstrance, privileges dearer-to them
than their private property, or even their lives, privileges which it becones them
as B!itons, to ehdeavbur, with the assistance of your Excellency,' toland down
uniipaired to posteity.

- Your petitioner further bêgs leave to submit, that in consequence of the indict-
ment preferred against him by the grand jury- for this district; a restraint bas been
plaed on his liberty, and be has b&en compelled to find bail to appear to take hi
trial at the end of six inonths in this district, for acts for which, had the indictme t
leen preferred against him according to the laws of the land,:and in the district-
where the acts'inputed to him -are alleged to have been committed, he would, have
enjoyed the advantage usually enjoyed by all the- inhabitants of that district, of
nearly tvelve months to prepare-for his, defence.

. That the grievance which your petitioner suffers under the construction that bas
been put on this statutÇ, by thus at once divesting him of Iis legal and indisputable
rights, and investiog his accusers with such' indue advantages, such unheard-of pri-
-vileges, is soothed by the reflection, that the advantage which thev hàve obtained by
the indictment preferred against him, bath not beenmprocured till after they had
failed in au attempt in the accustomedforns of law, to substantiate the same charge
to the-satisfáction of the competent legal grand jury, which alone had authority to
indict -your petitioher for- the acts now imputed to him, beforethe passing of the
statute of last .November, and ~not tilt -the shield erected by the wisdom of the
constitution in the bosom of that grand.jury, had bee tom down, with the-effect of -

Jcaving your petitioner atthe mercy of his accusers. That your petition-er begs leave
to complain to syour, Excellency, that the grand jury at Sandwich were prevented

uom closing their deliberations on this charge*by the Chief Justic'e adjourning the
court, snd ,that though thë Chief J ustice declared that the grand jury had treaed
the court with contempt, be.took no steps to punish them according to law for such
plleged contempt, but adopted the measure of adjourning the court, and that too- at
a time when no other court requiring the presence o' the Chief Justice, was -to sit
in this province for aboutsix weeks afterwards.

That if the deliberations of the grand jury had been closed before the adjourn-
ment of the court, your petitioner wvould either have been übsolved from this charge,
by the indictment being thrown out, or wvould at least have shared in the coinwon
adväntagc above mentioned, as usually enjoyed by tlie inhabitants -of the Western

5 district,
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district, of nearly telve months to prepare for bis defence, and-would hIio -been
put on bis trial by apannel of petty jurors, sclected from a body of men, according
to the known and established-lawsf thç land, and not fromp.a body of men a' the

.choice of his accusers.

That your petitioner has ,no desire to evade answering the chargeî of his accusers;
but in the extraordiiary circumstances in which he is placed, circumstances 9o ex-
traordinary, 'that none similar have probably occurred 'in the King's dominions since
the period of the Revolution ; that your petitioner humbly conceives that he would not

'dischat-ge his duty as a faithful subject, and as a good Christian, if he forebore' from

stating to the Representative of His Sovereign, th'ai the principles of natural and
.universaljustice, secured by the British constitùtion to the rest o'f Iis Majesty'ý,sub-
jects, have been violated to his prejudicé by the constiuction that has been'put on
the statute, under the authority of which he is now under bail, and that in'such
circumstances, indifference on the part of your þetitioner might bell have been.

.deemed pusillaninous, silent submission, criminal. Your petitioner therefore prays,
with confidence of obtaitiing your Excellency's symùpathy and attention, that your
Excellency may be pleased to indulge your petitoner with permissionto confer with
syour Secretary verbally. or in writing, and to communicate to him such facts and
-reasonings as your petitioner is prepared to produce, relative to tuie ,calses of in-

4 justice, to which he has been subjected ; facts and reasonings which it can be deened
no less essential to the honôur and interest of 1is Majesty's Government, thet youe
petitioner should be permitted to lay before his Majesty's Representative in this
colony, than that such a communication is absolutely necessary to prevent further
indihidual oppression, by the peryersion of publicjustice, which lie, apprehends fron
the further exercise ot authority under the sanction ot a statute whose- dangerous
imperfgetions must undoubtedly have escaped the observation of your EceUency, and
,fthe other branches of the Legislature, at the' time that it M'as passed.

Adid your petitioner shall ever pray.
(Signed) . John Alan.

Yori, U. C. Home Distrift.;

John Allan, being duly sworn, deposeth ând saith, that during the last two years
and's various charges for misdemeaîIors,,and one chargç for felony, have been broughtagainst
9. 'him by the North-Westeompanyor persons in their employment. That at Red

'Riv'rsettlement, in the territory of the -ludson's Bay company, about the beginning
of Septembèr 18i y, thei depouent wras required by Mr. Coltman to enter into -recog-,
nizances .to appear' at Montreal, ,in, ower Canada, distant about 2,ooo miles, to
answer to"certain charges as a principal or accessary to certain offences, -not cxceeding
the degrec of misdèmeanors alleged to hae been committed at.Fort Williatb, sup-
psed to te-in tb Westelrn district of Upsper Canada; that at the -time these recog-
nizances, this deponèctý'nderstood 'that Mr. Coltman, as a magistrate for the Indian
.erritory, hàd no legal authority to exact bail fromn ibis deponent to appear at Mon-
treal, in Lower Canada, te answer for, offences àlleged to have committed in this
province; but this deponent did give the recognizances required rather than be con-
veyed in custody fron Red Aîver to Lower Canada, ang te show to the commissioner
that this deponent was not'nawwlling to answer to, tfie charges in question. That
before proceeding to Montreal, this deponent about the beginninig of January 18 8,
undertook a journey from'Albany in the State of New York ta this place, for the
purpose of meeting some charges understood to have been preferred against him, and
not included i the recognizances taken by Mir. Coitman as- aforesaid. That after bis
arrival bere, having seenthe Chief Justice, and lcarnt that Ife declined entering into
the consideration of such charges, or of taking bail for them, this deponent proceeded
to Sandwich in the western district, 'here a magistrate wbo had issued a warrant for
felony against thi&'deponent, on an aflidavit made before him by Jasper Vandersluys,
a clerk of thse North, West company, discharged this deponent forn the said charge
for felony, onits appearing, as this deponent understood and believes, by another

affidavit made by the same Jasper Vandersilys, that no feloriy had been comitted;
Irhat ?fter this deponent's arrivà! at Sandirich, he was compelled at the instance of
thbçadcng Solicitor General te enter into recognizance, to appear at the net assires

'thcn ne'xt following in the western district, to answ'er some o tlie charges for iwhich
ldeponent bad aleady been obliged to*give bail as aforesaid to the special comis-

sioner, ta appear at MIontreal in March last; and this deponen't, at the -same timte,
m as obliged to give bail t6 appear atthe- quarter sessions at Sanduich in April Jast,

in Sir P. Maitl
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for another of the charges for which recognizances bad already been-taken by the
commisitioner as afdresaid. -That this deponent or bis counsel, having- stated the hard-
ship of bis being compelled to give bail to appear at Sandwich,,and also at-Montreal
nearly aboutthe same timne, and for offences alleged to have been committed et the
uame place, and even for the same alleged ofences,. the acting Solicitor Generàl said,
that Mr. Coltman must have actded without legal authority in exacting bail frord this
deponent, to answer at Montreal- for offences allèged to have been committed i
qpper Canada; and that though Mr. Coltman miglit have acted wrong, it was stiff'
incumbent on the magistrates in the western district to exact bail from this deponent
-on the.evidence then produced; that thè<cting Solicitor General also stated, -that
some<>Çthe charges, and more -particulary one for an allegéd rescue which was then
brgught forward against this deponent and others, was preferred in ôbedience to
orders direct froinBis Majesiy's ministers in England ; that this deponent ias natu.
rally alarmed to perceive, that the exertions of tbh law officers of the Crowin in the
usual course of law in the courts of this province, was nôt the only difficulty which
he h'ad to encounter in defending himself from the charges whkc1i bhad been'inade
against him< and having no alternative but to'give-the bail rèquired or go to gaol, in
order to answer at Sandwich in due tine for alleged offences for which this depdnent
was already under recognizance to, appear at Montreal, the bail required was given.
'Chat this deponent having afternt ards appeared at the Court of King's Bench' -at-
Montreal, in March-last, in pursuance of the récogrnizance't~ken by Mir. Coltmañ at
Red River, was not allowed an opportunity of answering the charges for ,vhich Mr.:
Coltman had exacted bail to appear at that plate, but was called'upon by thé court

- at the instance of the Crown officers,, assisted by the, private counsel of the North.
West company, to renew the récognizance taken by Mr. Coltman, and to enter' into
bail tc- answer charges contained in tat recognizance, at a court of Oyer and
Terminer in the province of Upper Canada, qr to go to gaol.» That the Crown officers
in supporting their motion on this occasionýtmaintained, in direct contradiction to-
the opinion expressed as herein before-mentioned on the saine point by the acting
$olicitor General of this province, that the recognizances 4Êken froin this deponent by
Mr. Coltnian were legally and properly taken. That a céificate was produced on
behalf'of the deponent,- signed by the chairman of the quarter sessions at Sandwich,
showing, that this deponent bad already given, by the proper and legal authority, suffi-
dent security ,te answer the charges against hîm in the western district of this
province; but that,- nevertheless, the judges at Mlontreal, who were believed not to
possess any jurisdiction over the-offences imputed to this deponent, ordered -that bail'
should be given by this- deponent for these imputed offences on pain of imme-
diate imprisonient, in consequence of wbich order the bail required was given.
That towards the end of March last, this deponent set out from Montreal, and
travelled on horseback, at that season almost the.only practicable mode of- travelling
in this country-to Sandwich,:to.answer a charge for assault and false imprisqunent
preferred against him nt the quarter sessions -there; and that though two witnesses
appeared against this deponent, and though the trial, was tben brought on at
the instance. of the prosecutor, this deponent was acquitted,by the jury, the,
gentlemen officiating as, counsel for the Crow% n, declaring at the same tmé in
open , court, thàt not a shadow of evidence had, been pioduced -against this,
deponent. Thar after%%ards, about the end ' of August last, ihis deponent
travelled again fron -Montreal to Sandn-ich, to be ready to answser the charges for
»hich he had already give -bail three d.iffèrent tines, and at three different places,
from six hundred to tno thousand miles apart, and which lie naturally fattered him-
self would at-last be prut in a shape to admit of be'ng answered. That a charge for
a rescue above-mentioned to ha'e been preferred, as stated by the acting Solicitor
General, by immediate orders from lis Majesty's Ministers in England,. was now
set aside by the grand jury, whio indorsed the bill of indictment pieferred on tlat
charge, " no bill." - That this deponent was thcn informed, for the tirst time, that a
bill of indictment against him and others, for a conspiracy, was to be brought under fte
cunsideration of the grand jury at Sandwich, and bélieves that the saidindictnent.was,
under the consideration of the grand jury, and that, befoc the samie bihll %as dJter-
mined upon, the court was adjourned inc die., That the, deponent furthec believes,
that an indictment to the sanme efféct with that formerly under .tbé consideration of
the grand jury of the district, where the imputed acts on vhich it, is.founded are sup.
jposed to have been committed, and -for which be bas sa frequetitly, during the. last
tuo years, beei compelled to.give-bail as aforesaid, has noewibeen pî,ferred-agaiist
himn in this distrjct, where the acts n.questiou--,vere 4at comnmitted. .That if areurn
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bad been made te thebill of indictment before the. jourament of the- Court as
aforesaid, this deponent would either have been absol ed fromthis charge by the bill
being thrown out,,or, would at, least have enjoyed th advantage common te ail the
inhabitants of the western -district, of nearly twelv3 inonths to prepare for his
defence, but that he is now called upon in a manner u usual, if not unprecedented, in
any country wbose inhabitants enjoy the regular pro tion of British laws, tp ans% er
at the end of six maiitbs in this district, te a -char grounded upon acts alleged. te
have been committed in the western district, at a eriod when the Court for'this,
district is known to bave possessed no jurisdiction ver the place where the acts in
question are alleged te have been committed. Tha this deponent is nòt- aw are of
any act of bis own, by w bich bd bath been divested f'ihe legal right, believed te be
one of the most valuable privileges of British subj4cts, te be amenable for offences
ailegedagaitst them to those Courts only which sed jurisdiction at the time of
the offences over the pace where they are alleged te have been comnitted.- That
though sonie of those, supposed to ,be the privat prosecuitors on this charge, are
known te have had their trials for crimes allege against thema, transferred froi
Lower te Upper Canada, yet the ordgr for that t4nsfer is understood to have beep
granted ut their own desire, whereas this deponent pas never debired te have his triál
transferred from the western district, where it is supposed the only legal tribunal for
trying him existed, ut the time that the açts imput te bhi are alleged to have been
committe. That this deponent believes, that no example can be found in the British
dominions, except in the case of the present indict4rent, where after an individual bas
expended almost two years in travelling, to ap U et different and very' distant
tribunals, in pursuance of recognizances repea lyexacted from hiln, on pain of
imprisönment; an attempt bas been made to indc t'hitn, not foroffences previously
imputed te him, and, for which be was prepare4 te answer, but for one which had:
never been named tp him before, as one for whi h he would be required to-ànswer,
and which imputing an intention net implied in th chargei previously brought against
him, required a much more extensive chain of evidence for bis defence, than could-
have been necessary te disprove any of the parate offences -previously alleged
againt him, and for which lie bad been so repeat dly required to give bail; and that
after the attempt to indict bim on such newly ad# ncd charge bas failed in the only
Court believed to possess competent authority, he bas subsequently been indicted
beforç another Court, deriving its authority from a statute which had no existence at
the tme the acts imputed te him are alleged t. have been committed. That this
deponent bas already been at no small inconvenînce, and incurred great expense on
account of the charges alleged against him in this ipdictment, in having been compelled
te direct bis attention froen hip professional pursuits, and to ,waste se much time in,
long and harassing journeys, for the purpoSe of1 answering these charges, by recog-
nizances legally or illegally exacted ; and this deponent, by these repeated journeys,2
for thousands of miles, believes that ie has ev nced a due, desite to answçr every
accusation that might be brought.against him.

This deponent further saith, that before he bas consulted council, and inspected
documents now ut a great distance, it will not be possible for him te ascertain w bat
witnesses may be required for bis defence; and that he has reason te" believe, and
doth believe, that the most miaterial witnesses-are without the jurisdiction of this'
province, and consequently it will be almost impossible for him to procure their
attendance, if hé possessed funds ade'uate for that purpose; in these most extraor-
dinary circumstances, this deponent believes, that he 'is entitled to the lenient con-
sideration of this Court, and further, this deponent saith net.

Sworn in-the Court, (Signed) John Atlan.
Monday, March tst, '818.

In addition to what i contained in this affidavit, I have to state, that itwas read
on the first instant, in the Court here, on the occasion of my being arraigned on an
indictment for a conspiracy, preferred by the grand jury of -the district, founded on
acts alleged te have been committed in the western districts, ut a period when neither
the grand jury nor the Court in this district possessed any power of assurning'-
jurisdietion over the acts in question, nor over the place where they are alleged te'
hdve been -committed, with a view of obtaining a mitigation of bail in favour of
a prisoner who was thus, for the fourth time, and at a fourth place, required to find
bail te answer for the same alleged acts, by raising a. presumption in the mind of the
Court, that the Crown- officers in this province might be disposed ,te act more
rigorously towards n, ii the desire faithfully and zealously to fulfi the orders of the

Government
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-Government from which they hold their appointments, than they would bave>been it
left to prosecute according, to their own judgment, in -the accustomed forms oflaw,
without any orders about me. That the impression produced by the affidavit did
induce the Court to mitigate the bail, by permitting one of the coRlateral securities
required of me to be subdivided into two portions ; a measure which ras necessary
to prevent me^being committed to gaol, because no person whose private property
vas known to be sutliciently ample offered to take one of the two collaterai securities,

'though the amount was only £. 5oo; that such a subdivisjon of so small a sum,
should 'have been found necessary, is an ample proof of the advantage proposed t
themselves from their influence on the public opinion, by my accusers, in choosing
York-as the place for preferring their charges against me. Security to the amount of

. 5,ooo, or any 'arger sum would not haye 'been wanting in muy behalf on such an
occasion at Montreal or Sandwich; and yet my residence at York at various times
bas been longer than at Sandwich,- and not much shorter than at Montrea. During
the reading of the affidàvit, the acting Solicitor General of this province, in a passionate
end most indecorous manner, in open Court, asserted, "that it was not truc that he

" was acting Solicitor General at the time that he was t Sandwich in January
" 18, that he went there mérely as a private professional agent of the North-Wet
company, without any authority whtever from Government, and that the stater
ment conceming orders from Government was introduced in my affidavit, for the
purpose o' creating an impression on the public mind prejudicial to the interests,-
of Goverument, by making it appear that the Government had improperly inter-
feyed in the administration of justice." Now-it seems the acting Solicitor General

was not appointed acting Solicitor General till a few weeks after the period et which
he vas at Sandwich ; but it is not affirmed ia my affidavit that he was then acting
Solicitor General; nor is it false, when -speaking of the présent acting Solicitor
General, to say, that the acting Solicitor Generat was at Sandwich et a time previous
to his appointment, any more than it would be to,say, that the Lieutenant Governor
was a few years ago on actualservice in the British army in France. The statement
aade in so improper a manner by the acting Solicitor General, in the Court here,
that he had no authority from Government to act for the Crown ut Sandwich, iW
positively a mis-statement; for he produced and filed in the Court there a letter from
bis father, 4hen invested with the duty of Attorney General, instructing him to repair
to Sandwich, and there to attend to the interests of the Crown in *hatever measure
it might be. necessary to adopt, relative to nie and the persons by whom I was
accompanied. That a statement was then made by the presentacting Solicited
General, that some of the prosecutions then commenced nere instituted byorders
direct frorr His Majesty's Ministers in England, can be proved by several of the
gentlemen who were then in the Court; and although the Solicitor General chose in
the Court here absolutely to deny that he'had made such an assertion, he hua since
acknowledged to me that lie did so for the purpose of inducing the magistrates to de,
their duty, evidently showing, that he expected that the importance of the cause would
be magnifie in their estimation, as much as it is in bis own from the circumstance of
originating in such orders, bot implying an insuit to the judicial independence of the
magistrates, as well as, to the authors of the orders in question, since His MaIjesty's
Ministers, i issuing snch orders, could only have intended, that the laws should Le
enforced in the accustomed manner, without subjecting the parties who had the
misfortune of 'being the subject of them to any more inconvenience than Sight be
rendered just by the evidence against then, and absolutely necessary for securing the
purposes of public justice. The whole conduct of the present acting Solicitor
Géneral, in first mientioning such orders, for the purpose of enhancing the amount of
bail to be required by the magistrates at Sandwich, and afterwards attempting by
a positiye mis-statement, openly asserted in the Court here, to deprive a prisoner of
the mitigation of bail, which he expected from stating the circumistance and appealing
to the independence of the judge, betrays at once a criminal badness of heart, arid
a pitiable weakness of understanding ; for the amendment of which, the subscribez
considers it a duty to recommend his conduct to the just animadversioû of his
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor. -

-1th March 1819. (Signed) Johal1a

May it please your Excellency, Yorkt 2th March i SaQ.
I HAvE read the petition and affidavit of surgeon Allan, which your Excellency (

bad the goodness to communicate for mny notice and remark. #k
So far as relates to the business of the late assizes in the western district, I have

already had the honour to-explain, in answer to the letter presented by Earlselkirk.
584. To
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To the reproach intended to be conveyed by the petiioner, as having pomtaa

an act to irquire and try, in any district of the province, crimes aid offèms co.
mitted in apy district without the limits of the organized populatain of the poxiuMe,
I am *appy in the occasionto refer your Excellency Io a short history of thatIhL

In the forty-third year of His Majesty, an Act passed the Impeial Pareùra n
giving conditional jurisdiction to the court of this province to try ofiences CoeMi d
in the Indian territories, without the limits of Upper andLower Canada. I wa
not.until 18 1 7 that any ipjial was made under this statute, whe iarous charges
against many individuals were transumitted under the seal of Lower Canad cSe-
formiably to the provisions ofthe said statute, to be inquirdl of and tried in' ti
province.

A vast extent of Indian territory, inhabited only by Indians and their fers,
lies within tie limits of this province, % bich are not precisely known, ani diicuWe ,
were apprehended on the question of jurisdiction.

A bill was introduced'into the legislativescouncil, to relieve us fromn the expected
embarrassments ; this bill was referied to the thrSe Judges, discussed, amndent ani
approved by them,'passed the legislative council, but was not returnedibat sesxi.
The House of Assembly having considered the bill during the recess, it was sent up
at the next session as bavmizg onginated in the Housé of Representatirew and pasise
the council, and received the Royal assent. Such a course seems inemptible with
the suggestions in the petition, that your Excellency and the other brances of the

Legisiature were surprized.

With respect to the construction put upon the bill by the Chief Justice, and Sea-
plained of by the petitioner, I am at a loss to discover t what he liadt na g -es.
tion upon this bill bas yet been agitated to cali for construction. At theassies fur
the.home district, a bill of indictment was found against the Eadr of Sekî te
petitioner, and many others, for a conspiracy ; the process of tbe court was payed
qupon filing the bill, and surgeon Allan, having attended the courtuardan f
certain civil actions at Nii Prim, applied tu the court to be adsiited to boilaMd
traversed the indictment to the next session' Upon the question of ail, ii appeared
to the court, fum the detail& of the overt acts chrged in the indicmenat, s read t

'the traverser, that the bail should not be light, and it directed £,uooo for the
traverse, and £.500 for each two sureties ; which last, by the xidgenace of the
tourt and prosecutor, was admitted to be subdivided, to suit the cunnrans ofte
traverser.

Your Exçelleney ilil perceive, that in all this no occasion was offkred on eiter
side to discuss thé legality of the proceeding; and as the traverser baed sel at bis
sideé the court had no cause to presume any doubt, to fora any consttmruo or pro.-
nounce any opinion upon the Act undeg which the idictment is alleged to bave beta
foimd. Any question of expediency or propriety in bringing forward the preetim
n that shape, was for the consideration of the Attorney General and not fr thet
:ourL- I am grateful to your Excellency for the early coamunicatin of tbis and

ethe former letter, and shall ever beso, for occasion to account for myconduet in an
of the various relations in which I stand with vour Excellency, the Cowanthe
public, conscious of no motive but duty, for my actions as a magistrate, a late,
and executive counsellor.

- aI hve the honour, &c.

His Excellencv Sir'P.-Maitland. u ?
Lieut. Governor, &c.

Inc1osure May'it please your Excellency,. York, March u Sth;1Sw.
in SNi Atland's, t bave perused the petition of Mr. John Allan, and the affidavit accoanying
of 3d April à819. it which I am to thank your Excellency for submitting to me; and t» assit our

Excellency in forming an opinion on the miatters they relate t, I will gea sort
account of the facts, with which I am necessariy conversant, xespectng the pMoeS..
cution of John Allan.

Some time last Spring, I think late in A pril, the agents of the North-estctn.a!
pany and their counsel, placed in my handt, as Crovn otlicer, a great nus of te
mony, consihting partly of documents in the hand-writing of the accused, andt

'Of contradiction, en'd partly of depositions of a great numaber of witneses tu tt
wich they i ere ready to substantiate, by viva mc esidence in a court ofJustice.

éSo
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It stmded gainpaMv the coduct of the Ear of Selkirk and his followers, in the
wer iSî6., at Fut Williaut, -in the western district of this province, and charged

m m tr c hins, with having, under pretence of enforcing justice, employed
M rd tni eidess band of discharged soldiersin riotously obtaining forcible

sssc çi the persns, bouses, goods, papers and effects of the company of mer-
eba= r abowe, cf continuing in such violent and ùnlawful possession from

of Angust îiSiC, to the end of May 18r;, and totally obstructing during
Sthat tim, the trade and business of the comnpany; with seizing their pppers under

a iegal want, and bSa>ing open, perusing and detiining their privat leiters,
1wà and ts * with ompelling-the clerks and servants of the company remain-

ini chage at Fort nilliam, to leave their employment, and depart to Montreal,
unresended wzits of subpoena; issued by Lord Selkirk as a magistrate, to give
ecide eaiCears, and in cases asigned by his Lordship, to suit the purpose of the

and sedin thein away as pretended uitnesses in the same manner as if
had bea cinals, tboughi they had never been examined by bis Lordshil, as

their mmedge of the matters mentioned in the subpoenas, nor have ever since
caMed cpoin te jwe evidence in any Court respecting then; with'sendn' away

as psener, the only reniinng agent of the company left, with bis ordships con-.
inchargeof Fort Wl n, when the partuers had been sent down prisoners

I ta without anyinfornaion on oath, to charge him, withput eaming-bim,
an altged eene, without making out any warrant against him, but under

a. ef a aiminal charge which bas never since been advanced, viz. of baving
n'stoe goods, though the articles alluded to have been the subject of

between his Lrdship and this agent three weeks befbre,
a OfF ýb en the part of his Lordship, which bad he believed this person

griky re aime -eSnow suddenly imputed to him, would have been- an offer to
foele3; uith Sedtcing the engaged servants of the North-West company

lm kae tiir îempkgers, after the persons whose duty would have led them to coun-
n ad been thus unwarrattably sent away; with preventioe them

bç ïmee ser~g teir lauful masters, proc>iming to them, that the El f
i1ViI had il power to cancel their agreements, and ordering them in the name

cihe E&ingD abour for his Lordship; m ith arresting all the partners of the Nordi.
Wes copanry present in-Fort Wiliam, when it was taken possession of by the
Ev ci SeS k and his party, under a warrantissued by his Lordship, charging themn

i ofenes, sending them all to Montreal to answer to these accusations;
ýe=cp Sre partner, a Mir. Daniel 'Kenzie, -who though'involved in the same,

g, avs rot s*erd to go down with the rest to take bis trial, but was kept-
e aLs xito e»minrin in solitary confinement, guarded by armed soldiers,

é=en i by his Lordship, thrown into a dark dunoeon for 48 hours, then again
wtpbmd in bis foruer nnfinnent, guarded as before, gr mny days, until overcome.
by ter, sctTerin. threats, and alternate persuasions and promises of indemnity, he
e;eened a dSed of sale to the Eari of Selkirk, of all the North.West companys
pvopety at Fat WiIan, amounting to £. 30000,- and other instruments, which
coxid the inw nda -such monstrous circunistances have given themn validity, would
bhme ady rmnmpâbedihezin of the company. After executing which, instru-
===as xtn a ber ta the Earl of Selkirk, slandering the principal parners of the
coq~man and saering bimself to be made an instrument in the hands of the Earl
and s fibouer, te lempt in a most wicked manner, the distant partners and servants
i the *panyto dishonesty and fraud, Mr. .MKergie was relieved from bis

a suded to go where be pleased, withiout any bail being required of
ma te nswer for the offens which had been the alleged grounds of bis detention.

ese armed a part of the charges, in support of which a great body of evidence
wa plaed in 5 hands. -.Ainwug the agents of the Earl ofeSelkirk, involved with
iin a hosecharges, was yoNr Excellency s petitioner, John Aflan.

WIa nhe had been taken of him by His Majesty"s special commissioners,, or
ha i e bad been charged against him at Red River, or in Lower Canada, was

hm SUkma to me. 4*iif uhatever the petitioner states is correct, if the special
m-~ , artbeJødges of Lower Canada had acted illegally and oppressively as

be mipW«s and I bad been aware of it, it could not in any degree have influenced
Mr,;, Mr alm1 the Uc»snres it wds my duty to pursue. ff the petitioner had been
ZâeR bd to ball in Lower Canada, foruffences committed in Upper Canada, it
vasu the ess my duty to prosecute bim in the onlv Courts to which he was
mmann M could ùiferie froci that circumstance uo elaim te impunity. Neither
Oeld it eng into m3 consideation, what charges the commissioner or any other

54- 4C person
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person had advancd against Mr. Allan, or whether they conceived the acts imputed
to him costituted ofrnem of a greater or less degree, than appeared to myself frou
the evidence now placed bdore me. The special commissoners acting at the Red
River or at Montreal, and the Judgesof [ower Canada, are not under the control
of this Govenment, or of its servants, and it is therefore unnecessary for me ta
mako any remarks upon imse parts of the petition or nildavit in which they are
mentioneL

A nature consideration of the evidence before me left no doubt in my mind, that
the proper mode ofprnoeming upn it was toconsider all the violences and wrongs it
stated, as proof of a ceoebinain or conspiracy in the -Earl of Selkirk and his
foâlowers, to injure the trade of a rival company, by open violation of the liberty and
property of itsammbers, and by an oppressive perversion of.legal power and authority
to interested ends. therfoxe required the attendance of the necessary witnesses to
support the charges, and prefered an indictnent for conspiracy against the Enr of
Selkirk and bis followers, agoag whom wus the petitioner, at the next ass in the
western district, which was a the moth of September last.

I have had occasion ahoeady to detail so fuly to:your Excellency the proceedings
upon this indictment, that I need not now remind your Excellency of the circum-
stances whieh-prevented its being ither found or ignored, and left the prosecutors
predselv in the same situation a if it had never been preferred. Facts 'which -
I have -already reported to your Excellency, and others which I have not thougbt it
necessary to commnncate convinced me, before the investigation had proceeded far,
that had the grand jy igored the bill, which I do not consider possible, it would
bave been my duty to have fIed an information for the coispiracy; and after the
undecided state in which the prosecution was left by the adjournuent of the Court,
I should have feit myself bound to pursue the same course, had there been no other
means of bringme the charge before the country, than by going a second dine before
a grand jury cthe wtern district. There is indeed a middle course in offences of
this nature; namely. by the prosecutors moving the Court of King Bench for leave
to file a criminSl information through the officer of that Court, upon grounds'stated
in affidavits; and Ibis course I should-have pointed out to the prosecutor, but fromx
the impractiSebility of gOing through'the necessary forms, which require personal
serviceof rules upon the keedants, the Earl of Selkirk, the principal offender, having
suddenly withdrawn hniselffroum this province to England before the ensuing tera.

Fortunatelvfor tie endsof public justice, a bil, which originating in considerations
purely of a publie nature, had passed one branch of the Legslature in afarch i i 87,
precisely in its preent form, befoe the petitioner or this charge of conspiracy against
him was onder considerauio, aud would have passed the other, but for' a difference
betwen the two houses respecting their privileges, which obstructed public business,
was in their next sesion reived and passed i4to a law. It au'thorized the trial, in
any district of this province, of offences committed in such parts of it as were vct
unorganized, and, if I may use the expression, unreclaimed.

The moives which led to this bill, as I have understooi, for it was not of Myframine or suggestion, were dese considerations of.publicjustice and convenince,
It would enable us th sahmit to the same tribunal ail offences = d upon both
parties, cogniza br cor cour's, whether in the Indian territory, ot ithis province,
and placed within -our jurisdicion by the provision 43d Geo. III, or within this
province, in any unorganma pat of it. I would relieve the court from perplexing
questions about the limits o1is province, since as to those places doubtfully sinaited
and supposed by sone to bein Indionerritory, properly sa cailed, and by others within
this prov-ince, it. woid giveto hamecourtjurisdictio inither case, an dwonld render
the doubt of no weight in defamn: the ends cfjustice. It served public convenerçe,
as it prevented U neeOssity of taking witnesses unnecessarily to th¥ remotest district
of the provnce, and uight authorize the investigation of al the charges which hae
been advancdby the atiegainsteach other in this district, where the time the trials

-might occupy would iccasion Iess expense and public embarrassment than on the
circuit,.and uhere the presidingjudge in anyquestions which might arise, would havé
an opportuniy of conwerring ith his brothers. These are the motives which bave
been assignexd to me, asgivig rise to this bU in the vear 1817; and if the Legislature
ur ther as seion were fu er induced to pass it, by a kpowledge of the late pro-
ceedings in the western district, to which the trial of offences committed in the Indian'
territulies- of this province was before connned, they consulted well, as was their duty,
the true ends ofjustice, in proviing for the impartial triai of ofnders.
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~Be this as it may, I lost no time in alinmefof tfitsprovisio s,-

as it relieved me from the necessity of a measure, which vould doubtless bave a
exclaimed against as severe Refusing to file an er t0cia information, as r
mode was now open of bringing these charges before a jwn,- though at an expe e
to the prosecutors of bringing thorty witnesses a ennadjoumey of four hundred mi
1 took the necessary steps to procure the 'aendance of the witnesses, and pref
in this district at the first court of Oyer and Tenner in the province, which su
ceeded the passing of the Act, un indictmet for conspiracy, embracing the charges
bave nentioned. It was found by the grand jury, and the process of the court issued
in the ordinary manner. The only persd uthinits reach, of- those inluded in
the charge, was the petitioner, Job Allan, who froa the evidence in my possession
appears neither the most nor the least cospicuous among the agents of the Earl of
Selkirk. He was under no obligation that I know of to appear there, or at any other
court of this province, but attended as a witness fur the Earl of Selkirk in some civil
actions, growing out of bis coduct at Fort William Be wus of course held to bail
upon the indictment, as he traersed to the next aniz; on that occasion he rea
to'the court theaffidavit which accompanIes the petiton. It contains matter wit
wvhicd the courts in this province clold-have nothing to do, and some subjects o
complaint, which it would be easy to sbow, are altogether goandless. Nevertheless
it passed without comment fromn me, and I radily acquiesced in what was propose
by the court, for the ease of the defndant

This is the part which the court and His Majesty's law coers bere have had it
the prosecution of hMr. Allan, who will be acquittd or convicted as a jury, of h'
coantry find him innocent or guilty. Far from being the object of persecution, bis
prosecution is considered by those whoSe dtyit is to conduct it, as of very inferiori
.moment'to the ends of public jusim It is the Eari of SeUirk, in whose bands he
was but an instrument; however a jury may excus bis agency, who, it is most
desirable to the ends of justicesoId sauhn himlf to a trial by his country, for
offences against the propertyondlbertyof bis felow-subjectsof which thedisclosure
of a verv mnali part, bas obtained fmouajuryarnmonepa toap injurcd individual,
by a verdict against bis Lordship f £1,500.

As to the complaints of the petitionr against the Act which authorizes his trial
here or in any other district, I do notaltngetber comprehend them. He complains
of the preamble prejudging him, as it speaks of " offences committed ;" 1 think the
absurdity of this need not be remarked upo. ln the same maner, and by the
sane expressions, does the British Act of the 43d Geo. II. prejudge al those who,
ut his Lordship's prosecution bave been, or are te be ted, nder it. l the same
manner have the many British statutes, which fur reasons, and upon occasions less
urgent than those wbich induced this Act, bave removed the jurisdiction of offences
'from the populous counties in which they -er commined to iay in which, te for
their ndre easy and speedy trial," it might be deemed expediet Zto prosecute then,
prejudged all those whb bave been condemned ünder them.

In truth, the whole of the observations of the defendant respecting this law, show
utter ignorance of the questoh they relate to, or a tiotal disregard to accuracy of

sxttement; I am wiling to believe they may proceed fri= the former cause. The
provisions of this Act, which has but the edèct cf making the jurisdiction transitory,
are called "unprecedented" and zepresented in tie lgbt of er pos facto enact-
ments aganst the natural rights cf subjects.

The one obserrarinn is untrue ii tes the her s iubstantiaUly groundless.
T needimt refér your Excellency to the Act cf this provice passed l 18 14, autho-
rizing the' trial in any district of anv high tra s commnted within the province
durng the late war, under which a great number of ptesons uee condemned under
a specl cnmmimon ia the district af , and several executed for treasons
comnitted in the district ofLcamfe befoe the passing of tat Act, and among 'the
number ofexamples wbch abound ln then itish statute book, to the Act 19 th
George 2, under which those egaged in the 'rebeilion of 1;45, were tried under a- -

special commission ici Surrey, for treasons comitted in different couaties in the
kingdom; tbese laws are never reirded as crpstfacto, they create no new offence,
they neither increase nor diminish the measmare of puniishmcnt, t1ey merely alter the
place of trial, ùnd prevent public justice from beipg defcated -or embarrassed in its
administrationfrom -a rigid 'adherence to a nde of the common Jaw, which thboUgh
once founded in reason when thejury was taken from the hundied or vicinage, is ia
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reality become insignificant, from the modern practice of summoning a general pannel
of jurors from.the.county at large. But never was there a case iii which so little of
form ever was sacrificed,. as in, the present.

Fort William, and the mild country surrounding it, have no more geographical
affinity- to the western district than to this, although annexed to it hy an Act of our
Parliament. The jurors who dispense justice in that district, are dihided from Fort
William, the scene of the offences charged against Mr. Allan, by as many hundred
miles ofsavage wilderness; e are thejurors of this, and know as little of the parties
and their offences, or the credibility of the witnesses, except from the pains taken by
the Earl of Selkirk to instruct them on those heads, by pamphlets industriously circu-
lated at the moment of the sitting of the court

The petltiQner speaks of illegal, oppressive and partial conduct, on the part of the
servants of His Majesty.' General assertions of this natute, even fronï persons
differently situated froin Mr. Allan, will, I am sure, never receive from your-Excel-
Iency much attention, and I shall make no comment upon them. I observe sub-
joined to the affidavit some remarks applied to the Solicitor ,Genera, expressed in a -
language whicb, however it may be received by your Excellency, must prevent its
obtaining any notice from bim.

For defendants in criminalcharges to'exclaim against the justice of their prosecu.
tion, is not unusual; some iTay reason themselves into the persuasion that they are
persecuted, others may think it serviceable tor' thçmselves to produce this impression
on the public. But to express resentment against tbe ministers of justice in terms so
iadecent, is at least uncommon, and in an official representation to the head of the
Government, I hope without example, as it is without excuse,

I should not have considered it necessary to remark so much it length on this
petition; there is nothing in the matter it states that required it, when the facts it
involves are known, and where the character and consduct of His Majesty's officers
concerned in the administration of justice, are open to public observation; but it is
most probable, that this statement is not merely meant for your Excellency's eye, and
it is of some consequence to the public character of the country, that wherever it
goes, it may be accompanied by the truth.

I have the honou1r &c.
His Excellency Sir P. Maitland, (Signed) Jf B. Robimon.

Lient. Governor, &c. &c. - -' A.

No. 41 Copy of a Dispatch from'Major General Sir Peregrine Maitland, K. C B.
to Henry Goulbourn, Esq.; dated York,,Upper Canada, 4th-May-4819 :-

My dear Sir, York, 4th May 1819.

WH ETHER the Act'against which Lord Selkirk objects ia such unmeasured
ternis, be ili advised or not, is a matter of opinion; but in saying it was hastily, passed,
bis Lordship asserts a fact w hich is capable of niost satisfactory contradiction. The
bill ia question had met with the concurrence of both Houses the previous session,
and but for the abrupt prorogation, would at that timê have passed into an Act.

It appears to me, that the neessity for such an Act was abundantly obvious, in
the lawless proceedings and sanguinary quarrels between the rival companies; and
the bearing of that in' question appears to me'to be no less salutary than just ; but I
forbear fron any further remai ks on the sübject, having forwarded for Lord Bathurst's
information the-observations of the Chief Justice and Attorney General'on a letter
of complaint from Lord SeWlirk, and on a memorial of Mr. Allan.

I called for these answsers, twith.a view of putting Lord Bathurst in possession, as
early as possible, of both sides of the question; and, for the same reason, I send by
the present-niail certain remarks by the-Chief Justice on Lord Selkirk's letter to

. Lord Liverpool.
Believe me to be, my dear Sir, &c.

Henry Goulburn Esq. '(Signed) f. Maitand.
&c. &c. &c./ -
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Sir, York, i May i 19. Inclosure-
(1)

I have perused with a lively interest the copy of a letter fron the Earl of Selkirk inSir.Matiana
to the Earl of Liverpool, dated, in Grosvenor-place the Sth February last, and beg of 4th Mtay i 9
leave to express my grateful ackeowledgement to your Excellency for thé communi-
cation. On the subject of the bill passed in the last'sessionof 'the provincial Legis-
]ature, his Lordship bas not only handed pnfounded surmises, but bas advanced as
fact that which is not true. He is pleased to say, that the Act of the Sist of the
King, cap. 31, divided;the proyince of Quebec, and makes no alteration in the
western limita established 'by the 14thi Geo. III, cap. 83. The Canada bill does
mot divide the province of Quebec ; it premises that it was His Alajesty's intention
ta di'vide that province into two provinces, to be called Upper and Lower Canada,
and makes provision for their governiment vhen so,divided. His Majesty, by bis
order in council, subsequent to the passing the Act, did accordingly separate the
province of Quebec into Upper and- Lower Canada, and does make a great alteration
in the western limits from those established by the - 14th of the King, extending them
westward, withouat difference, toý-,the limits of Quebec, in such terms as plainly
indicate the intention ta comprehend all the country conquéred from France under
the name of Canada, which had not'been relinquished to the Ubited -States 'of
~America, or secured to the Hudson's Bay company, or designated as Lower Canada.
Earl Selkirk is pleased to say, that the Chief Justice of Upper Canada declared that
his jurisdiction extended ta the Pacific -Ocean; bis Lordship must bave been mis-
informed ; I never did pretend ta pronounce the extent of Upper Canada, but did
deem it respectful ta pause, when a delibffate act of the King in council, -contem-
plated and referred ta by Parliament, was set at nought by a provincial magistrate.

The Earl of Selkirk alludes to legal opinions of the first authority, on the
jurisdiction of the officers of the Hudson's Bay company over offences and offenders
within its territory., The Chief Justice of Upper Canada had been taught té consider
the Parliament of the United Kingdom to be the highest legal authority, and its Act
of the 43d of the King gives jurisdiction ovèr offences committed in the territory of
Hudson's Bay to the Courts of Lower Caqada, as occasion may require.

Thirty indictmenta for felony and murder, in which Earl Selkirk was the prosecutor,
had- been transmitted for trial in Upper Canada, under the provisions of the last-
mentioned Act' -It was apprehended, that the question of jurisdiction might be raised,
and if it should turn out that- the 'locus in quo was in the western district of Upper
Canada, the Court of the home district was incompetent to try themn, and they must'
have been renewed in the western district, at a gmat chare to the prosecntor as well
as the culprits, and great inconvenience ta the public. The bill ià question was ta
meet this contingency; it was introduced and passed in the council, after mature
deliberation and references to the-Judges. It was not returned from the assembly
during'that session; ,but after the prorogation, it was atthe ,next session sent up as
a new bil from that house, and passed the council. It did not receiie the royal -
assent until it had undergone the consideration of some weeks. As relates to the
general hardship of the bill to the individuals, and injustice to the local jurisdictions,
it may be observed, that it operates on no organized population of the province
subjected to municipal regulations; the territory which it affects is in the Crown, and
part of a district, but the soil isin the aborigines, and inhabited only by Indians an&
their lawless folloners. As ta the removal of prisoners, prosecutorls-andwitnesses, ta
a remote distance, it bas not beeni thought a hardship to subject them ta a journey of
five times the distance, passing eight districts and a whole province, with the chance
of being remanded for trial ta the district nearest ta which the -offence was committed;
such is the operation of the 43d of the King, under which Earl Selkirk prosecuted
in Lower Canada the numerous indictments transmbitted ta Upper Canada for trial.

As to the insinuation bv the Earl of Selkirk, that the bil was got up throu&h the
influence of the North-West company> and that from :the same cause the Spring
assi7es for the home district ,were unusually early, by appointment of the Chief
Justice, it is presumed that a serious attempt to refutation will not be expected.

I have been on the bench thirty years, subject as all are, to good report and evil
report; but this is the first surmise of corruption or suspicion of it which bas been
niade known to me. - I have the honour to be, &c.

His Excellency (Signed) , WA Dummer PotOcil.
Sir Peregrine Maitland.

384. 4 D
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tachute Sir, York, 3d May 1819.

ini strP.ata In closing niv letter of the ist instant, on the subject of the Eart of Selkirk's
Of 4th fay IS 19. libel, it octrred to me that a concise report of the two civil actions decided here,

- ogainst his Lordship, for false imprisomnent, would be a fair and complete confutation
of his Lordship's piernsion to exclusive merit and suffeing frm the injustice of
othçrs, I now take the liberty to inclose it, notas an official document, but one which
may be reiedon, and verified bynubemrs. Thinking that the colonial department
might be willing to know on what aests the pretensions of bis Lordship, to credit, as
an-innoceit and- persecuted man, persecuted by corrupt influence over His Majesty's
servants, uudeý the protection of that department.

1 sI have the honour to be, &c.
iis Exce-lleces' Ir Dumner Powell.

Sir Peregrine Maitland.

cezie ,Spring Assizes, York, iS19.
(3) - and False lIapisonmenL

Earl of Selkirki

It was in evidence, that plaintiff was a retired partner of the N'orth-West coin-
pany; with sevea other partners ar Fort-William, in the western district, when they
were arrested on charge of felony, by warrant froum defendant."That after examination,
the other partners were commited to the prison of the district, or sent to Montreal,
but that plaintiff was detaincd at Fort William, and confined in a place called the,
Llack Hol. Tbat bail was ofered to defendant, but rejected, on pretence that the
chargeagainst him was too scious to admit of bail.

That ehaintiff was addicted to cxcess and frequent intoxication,, and that bis failing
was encouraged, whlâst in confiuneet, untit hc was prevailed upon to execute, whilst
-under duress a _,ale of the copartnership property to defendant, after which he ras
discharged without bail. That when defendant had committed to prisod the olher
partners, they had leit in charge- c thei concerns, two clerks, Vandersluys and
M<Tavish, with- powers to act for the- company; that defendant knew that these
persons were alone cntrusted with the affiirs of the company. .That he had made
proposals to>U ta ransact for the company, which they had declined ; and that
after Vanderslys, one of the agents; findmng bis presence useless to his employers,
fromi the ontrol of defendant, had obtained leave to quit the fort, defendant renewved
application to Mt Tavish, the remaining agent, to transact with hini on accountrof
the copartnership, which Tavish still declining, defendant 'sent bim in custody to
Montrel, under a. pretended charge of being the receiver of stolen goods, knowing
them to be stolen, but did not take his examination on that ,charge, or give any
warrant of cnmmituient to the person under whose custody he nas placed, nor was
any further prosecution of the charge carried on.

Thut after Mr. 31Iavish wras thus got off, there rcmained in the fort six other
clerks of the North-Wcst company, who had no particular charge of confidence, but
adhering to the interest of tlcir cmplocrs, and having influence over the common
scrancts of the conpauny -they wcre got rid of, by ~the defendant sending them off to
York, under pretence of a subpæona, signcd by himself, to givc evidence before
a Court at York, on a day wh+en no Court was holden, and no trials or prosecutions
'expected zthis latter evidence wes submitted in aggravation to show that tie'imprison-
Ment of thC paititf Without coumiitment regularly, weas corrupt as %tell as illegal,
wnith intention when all otir comse thiled, to cxtort from him as a nominal pai tner
of the NortleWest couipany, mn exrrcse of authority over their concerns, which lie,
the plainitin dSãowuc'dto possess, cnd protested against, so soon as he was atiliberty,
in a pe whereu means for such protest could be found. The defendant's counsel
liù,ited theriselæs to cross-xamination of the witncsses, and the jury found a verdict
fur the plazini', ad £. ãioo daiages.

The- abuses 'f the authorit of the naistrat for corrupt purposcs of private
-'inà.teret, wTre so i-aos-and unquestionable, that the Court after recei'-ing the

vmiet, itimaatd te the Attorncy General, the propriety of his official noti'e, but
lis L hip Lving been discharied fron ihe magistracy, and being no longer uithin
the ji iictiun of the Court of King's Eu.ch of tLi p:o inec, no Iurther niotice nais
taken of hcn.

Upper
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Upper Canada, at the Spring Assizes, 1819. Intdosure
W' Smith, plaintiff, (4)

and - Trespass, Assault and False Imprisonment. ,in Sir P.Manland's,
Earl of Selkirk, of+th May 1si-.

The evidence was, that the plaintifF, as deputy sherif of the western district,
arrested the defendant on a warrant fbr felony. That the defendant being at Fort
William in the western district, with rnany aimed mnen under bis command, icscued
himself from the arrest, and imprisoned the plaintiff in a house wherein there were
other prisoners, one charged with murder, and since convicted. That an aried
soldier stoodsentinel at the door of the room in which plaintif& was confined, whose -
orders from defendant were, not to admit him to go out or receive his visitors.

That the prisoner- under charge of murder, was indulged to keep a school and
walk in the fort. That defendant would have set the plaintiff at liberty, if he would
engage not to act upon bis warrant. Tlat plaintif was thus imprisoned from the
l9th March to the i ith May, wben Lord Selkirk still left him a prisoner, but no
authority was used to detain him after bis Lordship's departure. The defence
attempted was, that plaintiff was imprisoned for a breach of the peace, and also, that
his imprisonment was voluntary, by connivance with defendant to colour bis neglect
of duty; but no evidence suppo ing suclta conclusion, the jury fouad a verdict for
plaintiff with £5oo damages.
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